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BAO BAHADUR K. N. DIKSHIT.

Rao Bahadur K. N. Dikshit, M. A., F. R. A. S. B., the late Director General of Archaeology in

India, passed away at Poona on the 12th of August 1946. He was a profound Sanskrit scholar

and a versatile archaeologist conversant with many a branch of archaeology including epigraphy

and numismatics.

Born at Pandharpur in the Sholapur District of the Bombay State on the 21at October 1889,

the late Rao Bahadur had a distinguished educational career from his High School days. He won

laurels in the B. A. and M. A.' examinations of the Bombay University in the years 1909 and 1911

respectively. Entertained as a scholar by the Archaeological Department in 1912, he received

training in field archaeology under Sir John Marshall and later worked under the late Dr. D. R.

Bhandarkar and Dr. D. B. Spooner. He worked for some time as Assistant Curator, Prince

of Wales Museum, Bombay, and as Curator, Provincial Museum, Lucknow. In 1918 the late

Rao Bahadur started his official career as Superintendent in the Archaeological Survey of India

and held the office for many years in the Eastern and Western Circles. He took a leading part

in the excavations of Mohenjo-Daro during 1923-25. Subsequently he conducted the excava-

tions at various sites, viz., Paharpur in Northern Bengal, Eamnagar in Uttar Pradesh, etc. He
was appointed as one of the Deputy Directors General of Archaeology in 1930 and worked as

Government Epigraphist for India for some time in 1932. In 1933 he went abroad and enriched

his knowledge by direct contact with renowned archaeologists and institutions in the Western

countries. He was appointed Director General of Archaeology in India in 1937 and held

that post till his retirement in 1944. The late Rao Bahadur was President of the Indian History

Congress, Sixth Session, in 1943, and President of the Numismatic Society of India in 1938, 1939

and 1946.

A large number of learned contributions on archaeological and other subjects made to the

Departmental publications and other journals stand to his credit. Besides the Annual Reports

of the circles under his charge and of the Archaeological Survey of India after he became its bead,

two monographs {Mem. A.S.I., Nos. 8 and 55), one dealing with six sculptures from Mahoba and

another on the excavations at Paharpur were written by him. The late Rao Bahadur delivered a

series of lectures on the prehistoric civilization of the Indus Valley in the Sir William Meyer

Lectures Series at the Madras University in 1935. By his death India has lost a great archaeo-

logist and scholar. He edited parts of Volume XXI of this journal. The following is a list ofhia

contributions to the pages of the EjrigrapMa Indica :

—

1. Sangoli Plates of Harivarman : the 8th year (Vol. XIV).

2. Poona Plates of the Vakataka queen Prabhavati-Gupta : the 13th year (Vol. XV).

3. Garra Plates of the Chandella Trailokyavarman ; [Vikramaj-Samvat 1261 (Vol. XVI).

4 . A Note on the dates of the Gupta copper-plates from Damodarpur (Vol. XVII).

5. A Note on the VSkateka Inscription from Ganj (Vol. XVII).

6. Inscriptions on a Vishnu image from Deopani (Vol. XVIII).

7. Two Harsola copper-plate grants of the Paramara Slyaka of V. S. 1005 (Vol. XIX).

8. Paharpur copper-plate grant of the [Gupta] Year 159 (Vol XX).

9 . Navagrama grant of the Maharaja Hastin ; G. E. [1]98 (Vol. XXI).

10. The Palanpur Plates of Chaulukya Bhimadeva ; V. S. 1120 (Vol. XXI).

11. A Note on the Bhor State Museum copper-plate of Ehambha II (Vol. XXIII).

12. Three copper-plate inscriptions from Gaonii (Ibid.).
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Afc. *'«'«'

Date

Call

EPIGRAPHIA INDICA
VOL. XXVII 1947-1948

No. 1. PRAKRIT INSCRIPTIONS FROM GHANTASALA
( I Plate)

J. Ph. Vocel. Leioex

At the r(-qui''t (if [>r. B. Cli. ( 'lilia iir.i, [ am (‘diting fiva Prakrit. iiiscri[)tions wliicli lie ropitai

on tin' Kt Jaiiiuirv P.tJ-j ,il Gliantasala. a .small village in the Kistna Di.striet, 13 miles we.st of

Alasuiipatam. Hi' kmdiy sup])li(.'d lui' with excelh'iit estamjiages of these inscriptions. Accord-

ing to the information which I received from Dr. f'hhahra, (Jhantasila is a Hiiddhist site, con-

taining ruined and other remaiii.s, laif not yet properly e.vplored. It has already yielded

.some iii'ciijitions of a much later date.* The villagers of (Jhanta.sala ari' said to ha\'e been secretly

trading in the autifiiutn'' of the ]ilacp and. according to the information gathered by Dr. f'hhahra,

cart-loads of marble senliituri's found on the spot havi? been removed. It need hardly be empha-

si.sed that siicli ])ractices are extremely detrimental to the inti'rests of archasology. Much useful

evidence is irrcjairalily lost in the diggings by irresjionsible persons, and the dispersion of sculptured

and inscribed -tones beloiiging to the same building or to tlie .same site inii't unavoidably hinder

their study. It is therefore (levoiitly to be wi.shiul that the .Archaeological Department uill soon

take the necessary measures for flit' pn'.servation and .systematic e.xploratioii of this Huddhi.st

site.

The five inscriptions* here edited are of .some historical interest, although they contain

no dates, nor luiiiies of kings or dynasties. In the tirst place, tliey contirin thi' prevalence and

flourishing state of Ihiddhism in tlie delta ot the Krishna river during the tirst centuries of the

f'hristian era. tt'-tilied by tlie famous sanctuaries of .Amaravatl, .Jaggayyapi-‘ta and Xagarjuiii-

konda. Tlie inscribed relie-caskets of Hhattil'rblu belong to a considerably earlier date, ajiproxi-

mately 2(N) B.C aci ording to Hiihler.

-Moreover, the ( iliaiifasiila inscriptions supply some valuable- data for the ailcii'iit geography

of South India. Two of them (.1 and B). incised in remarkablv decorati\'e writing on sculjitured

pillars, mention as tlieir donor a qahupati Bu[d]dliisiri who was a resident of Kantakasola. .A

votive iiiscrijition troiii Amaravatl. deciphered by Dr. Hultzscli,** refers to an apasa/ci U[t]tara

who hailed from the same locality. The place-naim' occurs also in a long iiiscrijition incised on the

floor of an ajisid.d teiiijile (rhelt/jagliara) at Xagarjunikonda. .Among the juous foundations due

to the H pfn^ika Bi'idhisiri. this record mentions Katiifalasale laakachetii/asa jiiiifiildre si^ht-iimi/e/ued,*

at Kantak,is(ll,i ,i stone pavilion at the eastern gate of the Great Chetiya (Skt rhaitijn)'

.

When
editing the .Vrigariunikoniki inscrijitioiis, I have jioitited out that Kantakasitla must be identical

tvith ' tlie eniiiornim K.intakossyla '. which Ptolemy (V'll. 1, l.o) mentions immediately atti'r the

mouths ot the .Mai.sdlo'. > the Kri.shna river.*

* Animat llipurf on Suntti hulian Epiip-aphy, for 1917, Xos. S40-.73 ; for 1925. Xo. 523.

*[It ni.iv be ri'corded licre that the credit of the discovery goes to my friend, Sri K. Saiikaran. the tlien Dis-

trict Health Officer of the Kistn.i District. Once, in the course of his official tour, he happened to visit Ghautasala
and stay at the rhoiiltni wiiero lie ehaneed to .see the sculptured and inscrilx-d marble pillar, lying in the compound.
Of tile inscription (/>“ hclow), lie .sent me a paper rubbing, the best he could prepare himself with the help of some
powdered chareo.d and other improvised means. This prompted me to survey the .site and my vi.sit was rewarded
with the di.seovery of four additional inscription.s.— U. (Ih. Chhahra.]

' Ja.s. Burgess, The BinhlhiA Stupnn of Amaraeali nnd Jaggni/i/npetn (A.S.S Vol. I), p. 106, pi. LXI, Xo. 54.

Liiders, Lint of Brahmi Imriiptioiin. Xo. 1303.
* Above, Vol. .W. p. 22, te.xt 1. 3.

* Above, f'ol. -X-X, p. 9, and Vol. XXI, p, 68 where my initial reading KamUtkanfla was corrected into KnnUa-
kaaohi. In the .Vmaravati inscription referred to above, the vowel-mark of the fourth syllable is distinct.

XIV-1-1 1
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In tlie two pillai iiibciiptioii'. tLi- namt- Kuni Uikn^Cihi i- pici t iE-rl liv tlia word ukhmiriradha-

nidtit, but in both tlie vowel-inarks ot tlic Li-;t two -vILiblo .ire eonjeetural. There is, how-
ever. a third inscription in which the word occurs, and here the -stroke indicating the vowel e in the

final syllable is perfectly clear. It must theretoie be a noun in the locative case, and we are perhaps

Justified in assuming that it indicates the locality where the monuments to which the inscriptions

refer were erected. In other words, Ukhasirivadhamana appears to be the ancient name of

Ghantasala. The occurrence of \ ardhamaiia'^ us a jdace-name in ancient India is testified by

inscriptions, the best known examples being the town of Bardw.fn in Bengal and Vadhvan, the

chief town of a state of the same name in Xortli-East Kathiawar. Ptolemv (VII, 1, 93) mentions

Bardamaiia among the inland towns of the Maisoloi. am] as in his davs the h had assumed the

sound value of v which it has in modern Greek, thf name i.s an exact rendering of Vardhumaua. The
position assigned by the Greek geographer to Bardamana is 1.3^“ 15' E 15“ 15' X, whilst he locates

Kantakossyla at 134“ 30 E 11“ 30' X. This leaders n diHicult to identify his Bardamana with

Ukhasirivaddhamana

.

Another alternative would be to connect the la'innentioiied place with Kantakasola and to

explain it as a territorial division in which thi.s em]iorium was situated. In support of such an

explanation one might quote the topographical designation " kinii)nnkani'it\lhe game Xadaiure”
( spota iiiscrqjtion Xo. 2. 1. 2),^ meaning ' in the village of Xadatura in the province

(lattha) of Kammaka . But the third inscription which ojjeiis with Vkhaairivadhamdni without

further mention of a town or village prevents us Ironi accepting such an interjiretatioii.

A point of some interest to which Dr. Chhabra draws mv attention is the mention of a mahd-
ndvikn named Sivaka in one (E) of the Ghantasala in-criptions. We are reminded of another

mahdndukad named Buddhagupta, who is mentioiifd in a Sanskrit inscription discovered in 1834

b} Captain Jame.s Low near a ruined Buddhist temple in th*' pru\ iuce Wellesley of Malaya. The
inscribed slab was presented by him to the Asiatic Society of Bengal and must still be preserved
in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. In both cases the expre.ssioii reminds us of the seaborne trade

between Coromandel and Further India carried on under the direction of Buddhist master mariners.

The in.scriptions A and B are written in a very ornamental kind of writing very similar

to the script employed in the epigraphic documents of the lksh\-akii dynasty from Jaggayapeta
and Xagarjunikonda. The Jaggayyapeta inscriptions were assigned by Dr. Biihler to the third

century A.D. The long-drawn vertical strokes of ka
,
ra and la and of the vowel-marks for i and m

are among the most obvious char.acteri.stic.s of this writing. The bulging ba.se-strokes of na, na, ma
and ca, which are also found in the Pallavu inscriptions, as well as the shape of ija, seem to point to

a somewhat later develoimient. It will, however, be seen that these bulging base-strokes do not
occur in inscription C which must be contemporaneous with A and B, as the three inscriptions refer

to the same monument. a mnwjapit erected by the honselioldi'r Buddhi.siri. The two pillars

on which A and R are incised must have .served the purpo^' of sujqiorting the roof of this pavilion.

JO inscri])Uon there are in eacTi caM* twci ot animals running from right to left. The
ns o t e firr't pillar are similar in style to tho'^c found on sonu* of tlie Nagiirjunikonda sculptures.

tbe ins( riptioiis on these two pillars are excellent siieeimens of epigraphic art, it is

iriou t hit tin third inscription, con-isting ot a siimde line of writing, has been done in such a careless

short ejugraph was not intended for permanent record, but was meant
u \ as ,1 notice, indicating for what edifice the piece of .M-uliiture on which it is cut was intended.

• Burgess, op.\it., Dluirmavardliana, are fairly common.

iieroine of the ^leries), Vol. I (19.35), p. 17. The father of Kannaki, the

Uikshitar, has translated the ternTas ‘*apa-ea*T'
The translator, V. R. Ramachandra

whereas it can very well be mahdnfiril-n V
^ ’

.though he has equated it with Skt. mahdnayaka (p. 88, n.2).

Assistant to the Government Eid^^Wst.
>“<»™atioa I am indebted to Mr. M. Venkatw*»l»yya.
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This sculpture is a recumbent lion figure, alas sadly mutilated, the head and forelegs having vanish-

ed. We may imagine that ornamental sculptures of this kind were carved by the sculptor-^ in their

workshop and that, when several orders had to be carried out, a notice like the present was not

superfluous.

The fourth inscription {D) is found on a stone .slab which must also have belonged to a pillar,

as part of the decorative carving in the shape of a lotus-rosette is visible over the writing. The

pillar is- split from top to bottom with the result that of the .six lines of writing only the initial

five, six or seven aisharas have been preserved. The fragmentary state of the epigraph renders

it impossible to state its exact purjiort. The oijcuiiig word sidham is followed by the locative

Patane which probably indicates the locality where the monument of which the pillar formed

part was erected. We may safely as^um(; that the first line ended with the syllables apa-, so that,

when combining them with the beginning of the second line we have [Apa]rns?litjanam. The

Pali chronicles of Ceylon (Mahamihsn, v.l2, and Dlparndnsn, v. .54) mention the, Piibba-and Ajtara-

selikas as two subdivisions of the Mahasaiighikas. The Aparaselikas are presumably the same

as the Aparamahavinastiliyas, mentioned thr«‘e times m the Nagarjunikonda inscriptions.

The fifth inscription (E), which is cut on a stone slab, consists of three lines. The akshams

ta, ya and ha show a different and perhap.s earli<‘r tvjjc, when comjjared with the inscriptions A-

D. The writing i.s plain and irregular. The inscription is well pre.servod witli the exception of a

portion of the third line where a few letters have become effaced. Evidently, the inscription

records the pious gift, by a lady, of an dyaka [)illar. Such pillars existed also at Amaravatl, Jag-

gayyapeta and Nagarjunikonda. The term met with in the .laggayyapeta inscriptions i.s dyuka-

khambha, which I have di.sous'ied in my edition of the Nagarjunikonda inscriptions.

^

We now jjrocoed to give transcripts and translations of the five inscriptions.

TEXTS
A^-

1 fSijdharh
|

Ukha.sirivadha[inane] Katii-

takasola-vatha vena

2 Dhaihmavaniya-putena Bndhisirigahajia-

tina imarii

3 sela-marhdapo sa-ganidhakiidi-votika-tb-

rano karito ti

TRANSLATIONS
A

Su(;(..es.s ! At Ukhasiriva[d]dhamana this

stone mandapa with a gandhakuti, a
railing {vedikdY and a toraija was caused
to be made by the householder Bu[dl-

dhisiri, the son of Dhammavaniy,.
a resident of Kantakasola.

B*

1 Sidham
|

Ukhasirivadham[ajue Kam-
takasola-vatha[vena]

2 Dharnmavaniya-putena Budhisirigaha-

patina [imaiii]

3 sela-marhdapo sa-gaihdhakmli-vetika-

toranb k[arito ti]

C

Ukhasirivadhamjajne Buflhi-irig.ihapati-

maihdava.sa |'

1 Above, \"ol. XX, p. -2. Ct. .S Par.niavit.-in.-i, 77

Vol. V), 1947, pp. .79 f.

* The inscribed pill.-ir was found by Pr. Cbbabra

^ The form vetikd occurs in Amaravaii inscription,

name Dhammavaniva we mav compare Budhi[v.i]riiy:

XX, p. 22).

* The inscribed pillar, about 5 ft. long and 1 ft. v

oompound of the choultry.

‘ The text of B is identical with that of A from w

B
Ditto.^

C
Of the tiiaitdapa of the householder Bu[d]dhisin

a r Ukha.siriva [djdhamana

.

r .^tr,pa ni Ceylon (Memoirs Arch. Survey of Coyion,

iic.tr tho Ramanamma tank at Ghar.tasala.

, ir/. Lutlers. List, Xos. 1216 and 1209). With the personal
1 in inscription 7, 1. 2, from Nagarjunikonda (above, Vol.

dde, is square below and octagonal above. It is now ,n the

hich the missing syllables have been restored.
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Sidhaih Patam" pu [Apa-]

i raseliyaiiaiii iiia

3 iiarii Idiadaiiita-Xajiida cha

4 budlii iq)aj]i;u'a>a

6 vaindliava ]java jiti[ka]

6 kayajii avaiii i lia

E-

1 (;aii,i]iat[ijii(" Sa\aia‘<a puT.i'.i lualiruii-

vikd'a Sivaka'a

2 [liliajriyaya ydiaiaiuya L'taradataya

S[i]dhath<un[i]taya .-^a-patikava

3 >a-didiutak,l va 'a-inir[ajinac]iaya ayaka-^

f
til a ] 1 iha [( 1 (‘jyadhania

D

The text is too fragmentary t" allow of bring

translated. Tlie term piirajitikd. mean-

ing a female astetir (u eni'' twici- in a

votive inscription from Amarfo atl jaib-

liske-d by iJr. HultZ'-rlj (Hiirre--. op.

rit., j). 90, Plate LX. Xo. -Irr.

E
\Th>s\ dijnka pdLir i- the [iioii' nitt of tlw tioitsr-

wife U[t]taratla[t]r<'i .'^i|^iljinia[t]tii,nnil ty

ta, the wife of the m.i'trr mariner Si\ ak.i,

the son of the hoii'cliolder karara,

together with her Im-band. hm daugh-

ter{s) and her Inend' and eonijianions.

The vowel-!!),irk' ill thi.s inst rijition an- iiidistim t. Eta KKliildipi .should po.ssilily be restori'd

to L td iii-il iiliiiiiipn the daughter of L'[t]tara Cf. il dliiituija, ilnhutiiiin, iti-ihiinitakd^" in Aniaia-

vaii iii'ci')]ition'. The (Ivnuilvd )iiiltd>iiiiilii Lm (f'kt. iitlliil»dlt;/a) i.s U'Ual in Pfili. In tin- Atiuira-

vatl iii'cnptioiis we usually find iu-Mt/d-ndli-hoiiiclhai'd

.

No. 2.- BADAMI INSCRIPTION OF CHALIKYA VALLABHESVARA : SARA 465

(i Plate
)

R. S. P.t.VCHAMfKHI, EhAKW.VK

The inscription edited below is engraved in an inaeces.sil)li’ ]iarr of a big e|itf about 2.i0 feet

Ingli. in the northern fort ,it the back of the Patterajipa temple at Badami in the Bijupiir IJistriet.

The spot where the iii'Ci i]itioii i' found is not ajjjiroaeliable either from tlm bottom or from the

top, biung situated ajiproximately 120 feet high from the bottom of the cliff. The hill-rQck appears

to h.i\e bi't'ii ( III tlimugh, ea.st to west^ lorining a narrow jiath-wav and the e,i,stein outlet towards

Tartuki'te and other gorges are closed by artificial brick walls rendering the fort iinjieiietr.ihle to

tlie enemies. The lecord is incised on the northeiii face of this rook.

During my \isit to Hid.dmi in the last week of Fidirtiarv. 1911, 1 discovereil this in.scriptioa

but no cst.iinp.ige of it could be taken then, on account of the ditficultv of approai 1i and I'or want

of suitable assistance to devi.se means to reach the spot. I had to return ilis.ijipoiuted, but in

June 1911 I gathered assistance from the local bee-searers who are expert sealers of hill-rocks for

collecting honey, and m.inaged to have a beautiful estampage of the ejngr.iiih taken bv a mechanic

of my oliice. In the meanwhile, however, the di.scovery of tin' iii.serijitioii had been aimoiniced

ill a press ro/iiiiiii.uqiie about the middle of .June, 1911, by the Director General of Archatology in

India New Delhi, who had been furnished with a photograph of the same liv tin' .Superintendent,

Arrlueologn al Surv")-, Western b'lrele, Poona. On an eiujuiry, the late Rao Biili.nliir Iv. N. Dikshit,

the Director Genera! of Archicology, informed me rliat "Mr. .Toglekar who was deputed to

photograph soiur conservation work, also took a photograph of the inscription, the existence of

which he knew from the Public Works Department Karkuii, .Mr. M. S. Saiikaiiiiavar. There is,

’ Tlie inscribed fragment is now in the house of .Sri Vemuri Venkayya. e.v-President of the local Panohayat
Board.

’ The inscribed slab i» now in the house of Sri Gorripati Venkatasubbayya.
• Bead ayaka.
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therefore, no question of Mr. Joglekar being aware of your discovery of the same in February last,

when he went to Badami on 18th April ”. The discovery of the inscription was made independent-

ly both by me and by the Archaeological Survey, Western Circle, Poona. The inscription is edited

below at the desire of the Director General of Archaeology, from the impression taken under my
supervision.

The characters belong to the southern class of alphabets prevalent in the Dekkan in the

5th and 6th centuries A. D. and resemble the script of the early Kadamba i-opjier-plate grants of

Harivarmani and Krishnavarman IP and more clo.sely that of the Badami cave inscription of

Kirtivarman 1, dated Saka 500.^ The writing covers an area 3' 4' hv 3' I" and the height of

the biggest letter is approximately 7" and the smallest .3'. The letters are well-fornu’d ami boldly

executed and the whole inscription is well preserved. In respect of palaeography the following

points may be noted : .\mong the vowels, only the initial misused twice in (1. 2) and

adhastad (\. 5). The medial sign for a is formed by the addition of a downward bend on the right

side at the top of the letter, as for example, Asvamedh-ddi (1. 2), Vdtdpim (1. 4), except in the case

of j where the middle horizontal arm is taken up and curved to the left as in >/njnaiidm yujvd

(1. 2). The long 1 is distinguished from the short one by a curve inside at the top, c. g.

mdhdnatah (1. 2) and adnkamt (1. 5). The u-sign is marked in two ways : (!) liy a hook at the

bottom turned to the left as in varsheshu (1. 1), durggn (I. 5), etc.‘ and (ii) by a tube-like bend

shooting from the bottom to the right side of the letter, see : e.g. chains- (1. 1 ), hhnrah (1. 4). The

long d is shown by an ordinary u mark with a downward curve added to the right side of it. The

signs for e, d and an are of the usual archaic type: see c. g. Ahamedh-d°(\. 2), Chnlikyd (1. 3) and

iraula (1. 2). Orthography is free from errors. The language is Sanskrit.

The record con.sist.s of five lines of writing, of which the first line is in prose and the remaining

four are the four feet of two Annshlnbh verses forming a yugma. It states that in Saka year 465

the Chalikya king, who is described as a performer of sacrifices such as Ah'amedha according

to the iranta rites, as born of Hiranyagarbha* and as Vallabhesvara, made the great hill of VatSpi

into an invincible citadel unapproachable from the top as well as from the bottom, for the

prosperity {i.e. security) of the earth. In fact the hill-rock is cut across to make a narrow

about 250 feet deep which event is commemorated by the prt'sent inscrijition cugravi'd on one.

half of the rock. [There is no reference in the inscription to the construction of a pass.—C. R. K.]

The record is of historical importance in more than one way. Firstly, it furnishes the earliest

authentic instance ol the use of the Saka era in inscriptions. The pillar inscription cf

Kirtivarman I in the Vaishnava cave at Badami bearing the Baku date 5iHi was considered so far,

as the earliest lithic document mentioning the Saka era by name.* .in earlier instance of this

era is cited in the Ldknvibhdga of Siiiihasuri, a Digambara Jaina work in Sanskrit, which is stated

to have been completed in 80 beyond 300, {i.e., 380) of the Saka years.

^

^ Above. Vol. XIV, p. 163.

* Ibid., Vol. VI, p. 18. The eharaetens of this grant (Uannahajh ptites) betray a stronu' infliii nce efthe earh

Pallava script, in the box-head and the formation of the looped I, etc.

’ Ind. Ani., Vol. X, p. 58.

* [The consonant following r is doubled in one instance and not in others : see durggn and rar3hr$hu (1. 1

)

and ga'bha (1. 31. —0. E. K.]

‘ See foot-note to Translation below on p. 9.

* Ind., Ant. Vol. Ill, p. 305 and Vol. X, p. 58.

’ Above, Vol. XIV, p. 334. Mysore Arch. Report, 1922, p. 23. The relevant verse is extracted in the Mysore

Arch. Report, 1910, p. 46. thus :

—

Samvaitare tu diavimie KdnchUuh Simharcurmmnrmh] ntHy agre Srik-ahrdndm ibddnarii in the MndabiMare

manuicript) siddhani-^ elac?i=chkata-traye
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Secondly, it is interesting to note that the name Vatapi was associated with “ the best moun-

tain ” (dharadharendfa) only, before the durgga (fortress) had been built there, by the Chalikya

king, which perhaps shows that prior to this event, the place was not used as a stronghold of political

powerd From tradition and the local chronicle, the MdluikutaindJidtimja, it is, however, well

known that the hill-region round about Vatapi had been occupied by the two demons, Vatapi and

Ilvala, who are said to have been killed by the mystic power of the sage Agastya who is credited

with the first colonization of the Dakshinapathu (Dekkaii), south of the Vindhya'. Xo historical

remains assignable to the 2jre-Chalukyan date are however forthcoming in the area, except the

dolmens at Ramatirtha in the >ame r.aige of hills, about two miles from the present village of

Badanii. The-e dolmens, situated as they are on the top of thi' hill, were perhaps used as shelters

in times of war by the inhabitants o! the plains during the pre-historio period.- The next certain

event connected with the jilacc is the construction of the Fort in 8aka -Ib-j as recorded in the ins-

cription under publication.

It is not difficult to find out the name of the Chalukya king who constructed the Fort. From

the date and the distinguishing epithet ‘performer of a hor.se-sacrifice’, it may be concluded

that he must be, Pulikesin I, father of Klrtivarman I, who was the first member of the family

to celebrate a horse-sacrifice and founded the capital of \'atri.pi as recorded in the Aihole inscription

of Puhkesin II ^ The performance of a horse-.sacnflce is indicative of his iiideiiendent position*

which he must have achieved after defeating and ousting the early Kadambas of Vaijayanti who

were in possession of the Badimi tract. Thi.s is the first authentic document of Pulikesin I.

The two sets of copper-plates, namely the PiinjialKer plates^ and the Alteni plates,® purporting to

belong to Maharajadhinlja Satyasraya Pulakesm are proved to be palpable forgeries of lOtU-llth

century A.D. on account of the developed alphabet and language employed in them.

From the Pandarahgapalli grant of Avidheya^ which, on account of the mention of the Bhadra-

pada year according to the Barhaspatya cycle, and other historical synchronisms, has been assigned

to A.D, .'316, it may be gathered that the country up to the Bhima at least, in the north, was subject

to the rule of Avidheya, sou of Devaraja. And the country south of the Bhima appears to have

belonged to the Kadambas \\-hose territory embraced an extensive area up to the sea in the west.

^ The expression dharadharendra-Vataptiw-ajei/ain, etc., means the unconquerable mountain of Vatapi”

showing thereby that the hill was also called after the demon Vatapi like the village Vatapi [per contra see Trans-

lation below.—N.L.R.]. The latter is mentioned by the Creek geographer Ptolemy (2nd century A.D.) under the

name Badiamaioi (Badami). See McCrindle's Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, p. 171.

* See Rev. Anglade and Rev. Newton, I'he Dolmens on the Putney Uills (Memoirs of tho Archseological Survey,

Ko. 36), where certain groups of dolmens are similarly surmised to be places of shelter in times of war (p. 9).

‘Pulikesin I is described thus:

—

iSrit-endukantir ^api Srl-Vallabho=ipy=aydsid=Vdtdpipur'i-iadhii-varatdm

[1,7* ] . . bhiis = cha yina hriyamedha-ydjina 2>rdpit-ai-abhntha-majjana babhau [:i8*'l] {AboreyVol.

VI, p. 4).

* Usually, only imperial monarchs are empowered to perform a hor-je-saenfice in cognisance of their unchalleng-

ed sway over the land. Thus, the famous Gupta king Samudragupta celebrated it after his digvijaya campaign.

In tho Apastarnba-,^raata- iutra (chapter XX), however, the Sarcabltnuma as well as the a-sdrvabhatima kings are

allowed to perform the .^svamedha sacrifice, c/. Sarvabl-anmo =si:atnedhena yajeta apip-asdrcabhaumuft. The

Kadamba king Krishnavarman I wtio was not an imperial mon.indi cclchratcd it and was known by the di.stinctive

epithet Asvamedhaydjin. Apparently, he must have performed the sacrifice in token of his significant victories

over the Pallavas (See the Ruling dynasties of Kariidtak, th- A' c/ m has, m Kannada, by Messrs. X. L. Rao and

R. S. Panchamukhi, in tho Prabuddho Karnataka Vol. XX, part XI, p. 114). Pulikesin I who had just carved out a

separate kingdom could never lay claim to any imperial position. .Still, even as a chief, he had subdued the enemies

and established himself almost independently at Vatapi.

‘ Ind. Ant , Vol. IX, p. 294. See also ibid., Vol. XXX. p. 216, Xo. 27.

*iad. Ant., V’ol. VII. p. 211 and ibid., Vol. XXX, p. 218, Xo. 35.

’ Mysore Arch, Report, 1929, pp. 197. f. Here the country round about Panrlarangspalli (Pandharpur)

has been connected with the early Rashtrakuta dynasty of Mauauka.
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For, the Birur plates of Kadamba Vishimvarmani (A.D. 495-520) inform us that the Sindhuthaya-

rashtra (perhaps modern Sindagi taluk in the Bijapur District) and the Karnnesaka river (probably

the Krishna) were included in the Kadamba territory. The Sangojh plates of Harivarman (A.D.

538-570) which, according to the calculation of Rao Bahadur K. N. Dikshit, are dated in A.D. 545,

September 21, Thursday, were issued by the king from his capital Vaijayanti,^ whereas the Benniur

plates of Krishnavarnian II (A.D. 54.3-570)^ of the collateral branch which ruled from Triparvata,

record a gift when the king had .started on an expedition against Vaijayanti.* This would clearly

show that, at this period, the Kadamba power was undermined by internecine wars. This appa-

rently afforded an excellent ojiportunity for a .strong person to sjiring on the scene and establi.sh

an independent kingdom. It is possible to surmise that Pulikesin I availed him,self of this oppor-

tunity and established hinrself at Vlitati prior to A.D. 543, the date of the pre.seut inscription,

and, in token of his unchallenged position, performed a horse-sacrifice. “ There is, however, no

definite evidence forthcoming to postulate that Pulikesiu I or his father was subordinate to the

Kadambas. The Uiidikavatika grant of Abhiinanyu,* on the other hand, mentions a certain

Jayasiriigha as the commander of Harivatsakotta and if Avidheya, son of Devaraja and grandson

of Maiiahka, who was the donor of the Pandaraugapalli grant, could be connected with Abhimanyu,
son of Bhavishya, who was one of the three sons of Devaraja, son of Manauka, it may plausibly

be suggested that Jayasimha, the grandfather of Pulikesin I, was identical with his namesake
mentioned above and that in the course of time, Pulikesin I seized the territory round about
Badami from a successor of Avidheya. But this surmise is based on the assumption that the

latter wielded pohtical administration south of the Bhima up to the confines of the Kadamba
territory including Badami, which is not likely, in view of the statements contained in the Birur

plates mentioned above. Further, Jayasingha of Harivatsakotta belonged to the Rewa State

in Central India, whereas the grandfather of Pulikesin I is not known to have any pohtical con-

nection with that part of the country.’ It is therefore reasonable to suppose that Puhkesin seized

the northern part of the Kadamba kingdom from Harivarman or his successor, sometime before

A. D. 543.

Harivatsakotta has not been identified yet. Since the grant recorded in the plates refers to

a temple of Dakshiiia-Siva at Petha-Paiigaraka, identified with Pagara about 4 miles north of

Pachmarhi* and the village granted, namely, Uiidikavatikii is surmised to be one of the two

’ Ep. Cam., Vol. VI, Kadur No. 102, with plate. The plates are considered to be spurious on account of
the orthographical errors and a shghtly irregular alphabet. But the geographical details and the event* attri-

buted to Vishnuvarman may be relied upon.
^ Above, Vol. XIV, p. 163. Rao Bahadur Dikshit informs me on the date of the SangoUi plates as follows :

“I have given both 526 A.D. and 545 A.D. as likely dates of this phenomenon (i.e. Vishuva). It now appears
to me that 526 A.D. is the more probable date. This would bring Harivarman’s accession to 519 A.D. up to which
the reign of Ravivarman is likely to have extended ”. This change in the date of Harivarman does not affect
the statement that there was internal trouble in the Kadamba house-hold at the time of Krishnavarman, which
is evident from his attack on Vaijayanti.

^ It is clear from a synchronistic study of the Kadamba history at this period, that Harivarman of the main
branch was a contemporary of Krishnavarman II of the Triparvata branch as both were removed from the com-
mon ancestor Kakusthavarman by five generations. Further, from the contemporaneity of Krishnavarman I
with the Ganga king Madhava II whose date is arrived at to fall between 470-495 A.D. by calculating backwarclg
from certain definite landmarks in the Gaiiga chronology, lie., the Halkur stone inscription of Sripurusha and the
Penukopda plates of Madhava III assigned to A.D 475, etc., the date of Krishnavarman II is fixed between 545
and 570, which is approximately the period of Harivarman.

^ Ep. Cam., Vol. V, Bl. 245. The king is desenlied in the plates by the expression Vaijayanil-vijaya-vcUrnm-
abhiprasthitaE.

J ^ a

° See p. 6 n. 4 above.

• Above, Vol. VIU, p. 163.

’ See the ifwore Arch. Report, 1929, p. 2US. where a possible suggestion of their indentity has been mad*
• ijKi. Anf., VoL XXX, p. 511 and note 16,
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villages named "Oontiya ” in the same neighbourhood, it is not unlikely that the fort of Harivat-

sakotta, who-^e commander Javasihgha was a witness to the grant, was situated somewhere in

the same pronnce. If however, possible to think that the expression HarivatsnkManigraha

moans " tlie reducer (nignihu) of the fort of Harivatsakotta ” and that, wherever the fort might

have been 'it, luted, tlie person who reduced it, namely Jayasihgha, might have belonged to the

region near aliout Pandarahgapalli, i.e.. to the kingdom of Avidheya, which closely adjoined the

Kadainba lerritory. On this supposition, the two homonymous 2>ersous might be identical with

each other. This is also in agreement with the descrijition of Jayasiihha given in the Aihole ins-

crijjtioid of Pulikesiu II in the words :

—

rnnv Lnkshunr^hhdrita-fhapah^api cha kritd kiurgyena yen=utmns(lt{d)=rdj=^dslj=Ja)jcmiiha-

mllahhn tti khgnta^-Chuliikg-dricayah. (“There was, of the C'halukya lineage, the king named

Jayasiihha-vallabha who in battle by his bravery made Fortune his own, even though she

is susjieeted of lickleness "

.)

If this ideiitinration is correct, it would follow that the Chaliikyas of Badami held a subordi-

nate position under an earlier branch of the Rashtrakutas and when a suitable opportunity offered

itself, they carved out an independent principality on the wreck of the kingdom of their overlords

and of the Kadambas of Vaijayanti.

Fleet assigns the Undikavatika grant to approximately the .seventh century A. D. ’’ (Dy^>-

Kan. Dist., p. 386). In the matter of assigning dates to records merely on grounds of palaeography,

the approximation has been often too wide of the mark. For example, the Talagunda pillar ins-

cription* has been placed by Kielhorn in the 6th century A.D., whereas the latest researches have

proved an earlier date, i.e., 5th century A. D., for it. Similarly, the Malepadu plates of Punyaku-

mara which are considered to belong to circa A.D. 800 have to be relegated to an earlier period.

Accordingly, the Undikavatika grant, whose alphabet resembles closely the characters of the

charters of Kadamba Kri.shnavarman II, the Polamuru plates of Vishnukundin Madhavavarman

Jauasraya, and the Ramatirtham plates of Vishpukundin Indravarman, may rea.sonably be pushed

back to the 6th century A.D. which agrees with the period of Abhimanym, the grandson of

Devaraja, father of Avidheya (516 A.D.) of the Pandarahgapalli grant.

Thus, Jayasiniha could {lo.ssiblv have waged war with the Kadambas in the first half of the

6th century A.D. and with the decline of the Rashtrakutas in the north of the Bhima and the defeat

and destruction of the Kadambas in the South, he himself or Pulikesiu I, in all probability the

latter,’ might have occu|ued the Kadamba territory making Badami his capital. Badami, as

already ob.served, was a jilace of some imjiortance in the period before Jayasiniha, since it finds men-

tion by Ptolemy (-ud ceiiTurv A.D.) under the name Badiainaioi.*

TEXT*

1 Svasti [li*] !&aka-varshesliu chatus-sateshu pancha-shashti-yuteshu

2 A.svamedh-adi-yajnanarii yajva srauta-vidhanatah [|*]

3 Hiran3agarbha-.sambhutas=Ghaliky6 VaUabheSvarah [IjlH*]

4r Dhara(lhiirendra»-Vatapim=ajeyam=bhutaye bhuvah [|*]

5 adhastad=uparishtach=cha durggam=etad=achlkarat [|!2|1*]

’ Above, Vol. VI, pp. 1 IF.

2 Above, Vol. VIII, p. 31.

’ See foot-note 1 on page 5 above.

* McCrindle, Ancient India as described by Ptolemy, edited by S. N. Majumdar, p. 171.

* From the ink impression and photograph.

‘[The reading Dharadharendram ie also possible.—C.R,K.]
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TRANSLATION

(Line 1) Hail ! In the Saka years four hundred and sixty-flve,

(Lines 2—5) the Chalikya (king), Vallabhesvara, performer of the Asvamedha and other

sacrifices according to the srauta rites (and one), born of Hiranyagarbha* made the best hill of

Vatapi (or Vatapi in the best hill) into a fortress unconquerable from the top as well as from

the bottom, for the prosperity of the earth.

No. 3.—NANDGAON INSCRIPTION OF YADAVA KRISHNA ; SAKA 1177

V. V. Mirashi, Ambaoti

This inscription was first brought to notice in the second edition^ (published in 1931) of the

late Rai Bahadur Hiralal’s Inscriptions in C. P. and Berar, p. 140, where a short description of

its contents is given. It is edited here from a good estampage which I owe to the kindness of

Dr. B. Ch. Chhabra.

The inscription is incised on an outside wall of the temple* of Khandosvara on a hillock on

the outskirts of Nandgaon, a village about 20 miles north by east of Amraoti in the Amraoti

District of Berar. The record covers a space 2' 5* broad and 9' high and consists of six lines.

The stone on which it was incised was not originally made quite smooth and the technical execution

also was not good. Besides, being exposed to the inclemency of weather for several centuries,

the record has suffered considerably, especially in the last line, The reading of a few aksharas

here and there is therefore not free from doubt.

The language is a mixture of Sanskrit and Marathi. The opening formula which mentions

the date and the reigning king’s name is in Sanskrit,^ but the subsequent portion which states the

object of the record is in old Marathi, as in several other inscriptions of the period.' The ortho*

graphy shows the substitution of the lingual sh for kk in laskauli, a peculiarity which the present

inscription shares with several other records of the Yadavas.* Of lexicographical interest is the

Marathi word Vadavd. In the form Badava, it denotes, in modern Marathi, a ‘ temple-prieifc

but in the age to which the present record belongs, it had the wider sense of a ‘ royal functionary.’*

The inscription refers itself to the ‘ victorious reign ' of the illustrious Prau^hapratSpa
Chakravartin Kwhiradeva. The title borne by the king indicates that he must have belonged

to the YSdava dynasty of Devagiri. He can therefore be none other than Krishpa, the grand-

* The epithet Hiranyagarbha-sambhiita occurs in the Mahakiita pillar inscription of MahgaleAa also {Ind. Ant.,

Voi. XIX, pp. 9fi'.). It refers to the celebration of the great gift of Hiranyngarbha (golden womb), one of the sixteen

mahaddnas enumerated in Hemadri's Danakhandi, chapter 5, and the Maisyapurdna, chap. 249. While editing

the Mattepad plates of Damodaravarman (above, V'ol. XVII, p. 328), Hultzsch first suggested its correct meaning

as referring to a Mahadana and not to the four-faced god Brahma. See also D, C. Sircar’s SveensgoTt of the

Sdiavahanas, pp. 50ff. where relevant details from the Matsyapvrdva are given.

* The inscription is not listed in the first edition of the work published in 1916.

* It is a combined temple of Khandesvara, Devi and Xarasiraha, with a common .labhdmandnpa. The temple

is said to be Hemddapanll, i.e., constructed by Hemadapant or Hemadri, a minister of the Yadava kings Mahadeva
and Bamachandra. The writer in the Amraoti District Gazetteer doubts this and expresses his opinion that it is

probably not more than 200 years old, but as the present inscription shows, it is somewhat earlier than even the

time of Hemadri.

* Even in this portion, there is Saku for §dke. -•

* See, e g., the inscriptions of the time of Bamachandra. G. H. Khare, Sources of the MediarraJ History of the

Deeean. Vol. 1, pp. 79 ff. and Vol. II, pp. 7 ff.

* See, *.g., above, Vol. XXV, p. 8.

’ See, e.g., Phulabadue, above, Vol. XXV, p. 200.

XVM-I
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son of Singhana, who succeeded the latter in A. D. 1247 and ruled up to A. D. 1260. Kmikim is

evidently a Prakrit form of the Sanskrit name Krishna. Other forms of the .same name occurring

in inscriptions and contemporary literature of the Mahanubhavas are KanJiam, KaiiJia, Knnhlra
and Kandhara} The present inscription IS dstcd in th.6 y63>r 1177 of the Stikii erd, the cvclic

year being Ananda. As no further details such a.s month, fortnight, week-day or wikshntra

are given, the date does not admit of verification, but it may be noted that the cyclic year Ananda
corresponded to Saka 1177, current. Dates of epigraphic records are generally given in expired

Saka years, the cyclic years quoted with them being of course current. The date of the present

record is noteworthy as it cites a current Saka year. The corresponding year of the Christian

era was A. D. 1254-55.

This is the only record of Krishna’s reign found so far in Berar. Another record of the

same king’s reign has been discovered at Markandi in the Chanda District of the Centra] Provinces,®

but it is not dated. Even before Krishna’s reign, Berar was occupied by the Yadavas, for an
inscription discovered at Amrapur in the Buldana District, bearing the date Saka 1133, belongs

to the reign of Krishna’s grandfather Singhana,® and Kholesvara, Singhana’s General, records,

in his Amba inscriptions, .several religious and charitable works which he constructed in Berar.®

Prom the Purshottampurl plates recently published in this journal,® we learn that Krishna
terrified the king of Kosala, i. e., Dakshina-Kosala or modern ChhattLsgarh. It is not therefore

surprising that records of his reign should be found as far east as the Amraoti District in Berar

and the Chanda District in C. P. It may be noted in this connection that according to the Lild-

charitra, an old Marathi biography of Chakradhara, the founder of the Mahanubhava sect, Krishna
had gone as far as Lonar in the Buldana District of Berar to meet Chakradhara in the Saka year

1178, i. e., only two years after the date of the present record.®

The object of the present in.scription is to record the donations of a gadi/dna’’ each by some
persons for the (perjjetual) offerings of flowers evidently at the temple of Kliande^vara. The
inscription names ten persons, the first nine of whom provided for the offering of one Irikhaull^

or a lakh of flowers and the tenth, for two Idkkaulis.

The gadydna or gadiydm was a coin of gold. The Kharepatan plates® dated Saka 930 men-
tion the customs duty of one suvarna-gadiydna (gold gadydm) levied on every sea-going ve.sseJ

coming from foreign lands which the Silahara king Rattaraja as.signed to some Saiva ascetics.

Kittel found at Bellary and occasionally in My.sore .small gold coins called gadgdtins of the weight
of ruvvi or a farthing.'® The custom of making provision for the perpetual offerings of flowers

at temples is also known from some other records of that age. A stone inscription at Paudliarpiir,

popularly known as the inscri|)tion of Chaurya-si," which belongs to the reign of the Yadavm king

‘ Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, pt. ii, p, 526 ; Ltlacharitra, ed. by Mr. H. N. Nene, Vol. II, pt. i, p. 16.
® Bharata Itihaaa Samsodhaka Matidala Quarterly, Vol. XIX, pp. 8.5 ff.

’ Above. Vol. XXI, p. 127.

G. H. Khare. Sources of the .\fedtaeijul Iftstoryof the Deccan, Vol. I, pp. 61 ff. [.See also Bom, Guz, Vol I pt,
ii, pp. 210, 242, etc.—Ed.]

' Above, Vol. XXV. p. 210,
• LXlacharitrn

,

\ ol 1, pp. .30 ff. The interval is taken to be two vear.s, because the present inscription was
pnt np in Saka 1177 current or 1176 expired.

The present in.scription uso.s throughout the abbreviation ga for gadydna as in some other inscriptions of
the time.

* Lakhauh or lakholi (Sanskrit, lakih-dvali) is a Mar.athi word meaning a ‘lakh’. r. a himdred thousand.
' Above, Vol. Ill, pp. 292 ff.

Ibid., p. 296, n. 7.

U This inscription was first referred to by Pandit Bhagwanlal Indrajiin the Sholdpur District Gazetteer. 1

1

has been fully edited by the late Mr. V. K. Rajawade in the MarSthT .Magazine Granthamdlh (now defunat).
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Rfimaclianrli'a, records similar donations of yadynnas and daman {drammas) for the offerings of

flowers and 'idem leaves to the deity Vitthal of Pandharpur. The inscription indicates that the

sums Were invested with some merchants of the place and the interest on them was utilised to

provide for the daily offerings of flowers, etc., to the deity.

TEXTi

3 ^ 11

xi-

4 ?tt 71 \ [i*J tt i [i*]

*T \ [i*]

5 fsq 5 tI 71 I [l*] TfrijfflTTTTI^ ^fT TJ ^[|*]

^ 7t I [i*]

6 ^q" 71 I [l*] [nfh ?] ^Tl qn^f%q"

IT I [\*] [^Ti] f?^wi[q]‘- [i*]

‘ From an inked ostampage.

^ E.xprebSed by a symbol.

^ Read Srl-Sdke.

‘ The three ahshams that follow are uncertain.

^ Read lan-nirupita. [Better reading should be The length of^ is inked over

in the impression. tVhat follows this letter is a clear Aa. The purport would then be that (the officer) Visalavadl-

Vaihdaka .'SrI-Somadeva and others gave what is stated in the sequel. ‘ Vaifdaka ’ is probably connected with the

Skt. word rantaAa = di.stnbutor, apportioner. He may be a local officer corresponding to the Telugu ‘ Oniuddru’

=

‘
local revenue officer ’ in the Zamindari tracts. Compare the term latia in vatta-grdmeyakdh in Ep. Ind. Vol.

XXIV, p. 297.—C. R. K.]

* Yadavo and Vadaii further on in the same line are nominative singular forms of the old Marathi word Yadavd.

’Read Idkhaulie or lakholie. This is a form of the dative singular in old Marathi, meaning ‘for a /dHoZi’

(here, a lakh of flowers).

” The abbreviated form pa is used here throughout for pai/ydwu. The Pandharpur stone inscription, men-

tioned above, also has tja in all places excejit one where the full form gaduana is used.

• [The original reads .—C. R. K.]

[Better reading would be ^fiT.—C. R- K-I

** [The original seems to read —C. R. K.]

The ak&huras stating the number of gadyd^as are lost.
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No. 4.-MANDASOR INSCRIPTION OF MALAVA SAMVAT 524

(2 Plate)

M. B. Garde, G.waliob

I discovered the suijjoitied iuscriptioii in the summer of the year 1923 at Mandasor, while

I encamped there for excavating ancient sites. A short note on the record contributed by mo
has been published on page 187 of the Annual Report of the Archmological Survey of India for

1922-23. But for one reason or another I was not able to edit the epigraph with facsimile, full

text and translation till now.

Slandasor is the headquarters of a district of the same name in Gwalior State. It is a place

of antiquarian interest, identified with the ancient town Dasapura which is mentioned in two

inscriptions! in the Buddhist caves at Nasik (2nd century A. D.), in the Meghaduta^ of Kalidasa

(5th century A. D.), in Brihatsamhila? (6th century A. D.) and in another imscription* found at

Mandasur (5th century A. D.).

The .stone on which the inscription is engraved was found stuck up in the inner face of the

ea.st wall of the Fort® at Mandasor. It is now preserved in the Archmological Museum at

Gwalior.

The stone, characters and .style of engraving of our inscription are strikingly similar to those

of the Mandasor inscription of Kumaragupta and Bandhuvarmau* which was recorded only dve
years later than our inscription. The inscription is on the whole well preserved with the excep-
tion of a letter here and a letter there, and it has been possible to decipher the wtole text with
.certainty. The inscribed surface measures .sixteen and a half inche.s broad by eight and a half
inches high. There are fifteen hues of writing iu Gupta characters of the Southern variety, the
average size of letters being ^ of an inch. The language is Sanskrit, free from any grammati-
cal solecisms. But there are a few mistakes of copying or engraving, e.g., the letter ta is omitted
m <irjjUa-,umadkegam 1. .3 and f lu uni 1.14; an unneee.s,sary anmvara is added
to vya m vyavasaya 1. 0 and to ja m janaymkbabhuva 1. 7 ; ( is substituted for « in smneshu 1. 12
aud iu iv—dmhiino 1. 14. In cases where s(6A-as or their hah

.

fnd in a visarga or a final m,
the .sign of punctuation (vuama-rhihna) ,s taken to be understood. In other places it is expressed
by a horizontal .stroke. But there are some exceptions to this rule
and 15.

in line.s 2, 3, 5, 10, 11, 13

With the exception of a word at the beginning and two word.s at the end, the whole text is
in verse coiusistuig of eighteen sUuzas^^ is f/paja-ti except iu verses 1, 17 aud 18
which are 1 amntaUlaka, Pfilhvt and Anushlubh respectively

As regards orthography, cousonams are iiivuriablv doubled -ifD.r , . • lo- i x
1. 1# ; while occasionally a consonant is reduplicated also before r * n ^ ^

1. U. .»d 1. li, in thin l,»t .«»,.! .1,. t “ T T
n»„n.l,o.Jn,8 .on.M. The ,.dui,lic.tion i, c.„i,a t„

wnli* in

* Nos. H31 mul 1148 of Ludera’ iiat o/BraA»i» abova Vni v
‘Hultisch-s edition, verse 47 .

' ^PPeedis

* Chapter XIV, verse 12.

* No. 18 of Fleet’s Crupla Inscriptions (C. I. I., Vol. Ill), j,p. 79 jy .

* This fort is said to have been founded by ‘ Ala-ud-din Xhalir nf T1..1V .
•'

e tended by Hosbang Shah of Malwa (A.D. 1405-1434) {UusiliJ » 296-1316) and csoBsiderabfy
ialed sculptures, caivinga and other stones taken from the ruins of old i t ^ camber of muti-
the eonstna tion of the fort. have been used promi^w^^

i
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paUhyam 1. 10 and vikkhyrtjmke 1. 11. Here the first aspirants are likewise changed to their corres-

ponding surds. In places, a final w, instead of being turned to anusvdra, is changed to

the nasal of the class the following consonant belongs to, as in -adih—gutia- 1. 6, sveskam—

haldndm 1. 8 fit<ihin=<ha 1. 10. In -mitkt- 1. 11, nnusmra is wrongly represented by «.

The sign of jihcdniidlya occurs in -ilnKkha- 1. 1.

The object of the Insciiption is to record the construction of a stupa, a kupa (well), a

prapd (charitable water-stall), and an drama (garden or monastery) by Dattabhata, the

Commander of the forces of King Prabhakara. Dattabhata was a son of Vayiirakshita who
was the General of the armies of Govindagupta, a son of the Gupta Emperor Cbandragupta
II. The year of the date is specified in words as 524 (expired) of Malava Sarhvat

(literally the era which proclaims the fame of the race of the Malavas), the season of the

year {viz., the spring) is e.xpressed i)y a poetic description, while the month and day are not

mentioned at all. The Mfilava year 524 (expired) corre.sponds to A. D. 467-68. There is no
reference to any place name.

The inscription opens with the auspicious word siddham. Verse 1 is a mahgaldcharana

expressing adoration to Sugata (the Buddha). Verse 2 introduces King Cbandragupta who is

eulogised as the moon in the sky of the Gupta dynasty. He forcibly deprived kings of their

lordship over the earth which he bound over with the ties of his own family from which “ it is

not liberated yet ” (verse 3). He had a son having the noble appellation Gdvindagupta
(verse 4). VTiile kings deprived of their prowess, touched his (Govindagupta’s) feet with their

heads (in token of submission), even the lord of gods (Indra) was filled with fear and anxiety for

the safety of his own throne (verse 5 ). Govindagupta had a General {sendpati) named Vayurak-

ahita who possessed many good qualities (verses 6-7). The latter’s son, by a northern princess,

was Dattabhata who like his father was an abode of fame and virtues and who resembled

Kubera in munificence, Brihaspati in intellect, Smara in the art of love, and Yama in fight or

destruction (verses 8-9). King Prabhakara, who was a menace to the enemies of the Guptas,

appointed him as the Commander-in-chief of his armies (verse 10). As an humble mark of his

desire to requite the obligations of his parents, Dattabhata excavated a well and constructed a

stupa, a prapd and an drdrna (verse 11). Verse 13 specifies the date of the inscription in the

words ‘ when five hundred, and eight multiplied by three, autumns proclaiming the spotless fame

of the Malava race had expired ’. Verses 14 and 15 contain a poetic description of the spring,

implying thereby that the works were accomplished in that season of the year. Verse 18 states that

the objects referred to in verse 11 were situated within the limits of Lfikottara-Vihara which was

possibly the proper name of some local Buddhist monastery probably named after the Lokottara-

vadin sect of the HTnayana form of Buddhism. The Buddhist institutions alluded to in this

inscription were evidently situated at or in the neighbourhood of Mandasor where the inscription

was found, although no place name is mentioned in the record. The sculptures and inscriptions

(5th and 6th centuries A. D.) found at Mandasor (Dafepura) so far are all Brahmanical. Our
inscription is thus the first Buddhist record hailing from Mandasor.

The inscription does not refer itself to the reign of any king. In the genealogical portion two
scions of the Gupta dynasty are eulogised, namely Cbandragupta and his son Govindagupta. These

ure obviously none other than Chaudragupta II of the Imperial Gupta dynasty and his son Gfivinda-

gupta.

Cbandragupta had been dead long before the date of our inscription. Though our inscription

ia the only stone inscription so far known, which mentions Govindagupta, he is already known
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from a clay seaP of 1’ A mother ilahadevl Dhruvasvamiiii (better known as Dhruvadevi), found

in the excavations at Basarh (Vaisiili). From this seal- as well as from some other official seals

found aloog vcith it, it would appear that Govindagupta was perhaps the eldest^ son of Chandra-

gupta II and was the Governor of the District Tirabhukti with its capital at Yaisali (Basarh),

in his capacitv the Ynmrdja (heir-apparent), during a part of the reign of his father. In the

.seal of Dhruva^vaminl, GovindagujUa is .styled Maharaja which according to Mr. Allan^ probably

means no inoie than prince. But ver.se 4 of the pre.sent inscription, which describes Govindagupta

as a (parainouiit) >overeign to whose feet homage was paid by feudatory princes, further shows

that he mu't have occupied the imperial throne afterwards, even though it might have been for a

short time, Yo conclii.sive evidence ha.s become available so far to show as to when exactly he ruled

as emperor. Our inscription conclude.s the Gupta genealogy with his name, but does not state

whether he was the contemporary ruling emperor. It tells us that Dattabhata, w'hose chanties

are recorded in the ni'criptioii, was the .son of Yiyurakshita who was the General of Emperor 65vin-

damipta. Govindagupta s reign may thus have preceded the date of our inscription by two genera-

tion.s. 'I’his Would support Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar’s view that Govindagupta probably ruled as

empieror between (Ins father) Chandragupta II and (his younger brother) Kumaragupta I. His

reign can not have exceeded three year.s—the interval between the last known date of Chandra-

gujita 11 (G. E. 93) and the earlie.st known date of Kumaragupta I (G. E. 96). That Govindagupta

mu.'-t have ruled as emperor for a very short period is also evident from the fact that he has left

no coins. Being a collateral, Govindagupta doe.s not appear in the genealogy of the inscriptions

of Kumiiragujita and his .succe.s.sors.

.Vccortling to the Gupta chronology generally accepted, the year in which our inscription is

dated (.M. E. 5'24 =.\. D. 467-6.'^) is the clo.sing year of the reign of Skandagupta and the opening

year of that of Furugupta, At this time the disintegration of the Gupta Empire had already

set in. in cun>e([ucuce of the invasion.s by the Hfmas
;
but verse 3 of the inscription states that the

earth (meaning ilalwa and other western provinces of the Gupta Empire) which had been subju-

gated by Chandragupta 11 was .still under the sway of the Guptas. This being so, the reason

why our insi riptioii did not continue the Gupta chronology down to the contemporary Gupta

Emperor rci]uires an e.X[ilanation. A possible explanation is that Dattabhata, the donor of the

iusrnptiou, who was a sou of a devoted servant of Govindagupta, did not like to refer to the names

of Ills (! c., Govindagupta'.s) collaterals. Or else, the two Gupta Emperors, Chandragupta and
Govindagupta, were casually mentioned simply to introduce Vayurakshita, the father of Dattabhata,

and that there was no intention to record the full genealogy of the Gupta dynasty. This would

explain the omission of the names of the predecessors of Chandragupta If and also of the successors

of Govindagupta.

So miuli about Govindagujita and the Gupta dynasty. Another person of historical interest

relerred to in our inscription is Prabhakara, the master of Dattabhata. He is not known from any

other .source. In our inscription he is described as a king (bkumipati) and a destroyer of the enemies

of the Gujita dynasty (verse 10). The name of his capital or territory, however, is not mentioned.

Probably he was the contemporary local chief of Da^pura and feudatory ally of the Guptas in

their struggle against the Hiinas.^ It is rather strange that Dattabhata should not hav'e included
in the inscription the genealogy of his master. It is just possible that Prabhakara was a .self-made

I A. }i. A. ,S'. I. for 1SI03-04, pp. 102 and 107.

= Ivj. A,a., Vol. XLI (1912), p. 3.

’ Dr. Bloch (.1. It. .-1. ti. /. for 1903-04, p. 102) and .Allan {Cat.ofOupta Coins, Introductioii
i

table), liOwe\e[, take him to be a younger son.

* Cat. of Guj,ta Coins, Introduction p. .xi.

• We know that the Hunas were threatening to invade the western portion of tbo rs

t.me.
r u or luv uupta Itmpire about this

I p. exitvi, geuealogica]
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person who had no distinguished ancestors worthy of record. He may have been appointed to

the kingship of Da.sapura by the paramount power, after the extinction of the Varinan dvnastv

to which Naravarman of the Mandasor inscription* of M. E. 461, Visvavarman of the Gangdliar

inscription® of (M. E.) 480 and Bandhuvarman of the Mandasor inscription^ of M. E. 40.3 belonged.

That Piabhakara was not a scion of the Varman dyna.sty is also corroborated by hi.s name which,

unlike those of all the known members of that dynasty, doe.s not end in varman. He, however,

seems to have continued his predecessors’ policy of alh'auce with the Gupta Empire.

TEXT

1 [l*] [l*J

[»T]fH?I ajlfsfTH [ll^*]

3 [I*] HT^irfq hH >3 ;

4 [<>«*] ^[%]^qWf*IfTffrrTq-

5 [n*] ^ HUai TfWfTtlf%^*T [l*J

[ii-Q*] h ?:t[^]i5^

vl 7 5;(5T)H?Hq»f5 I HT^^rsTsf l[|c*

i' ^‘irffT MfXmTpJTH
| i*J

; HHfW-

8 iwiqift

1 Above, Vol. Xn, pp. .‘U5 ff.

® Fleet's Uupta I nscripHons, No. 17.

“/6if/.,Xo. 18.

* The word f%qf^ is an unfamiliar one in Sanskrit. Compare in Majjhima Xilcaipi, .S'lUra HO.

5 Compare Kumaragupta, and in 1. 6 below.

’
' [This ought to be amT^TTn.—Ed. ]

* Compare in 1. 2 above.

•The expres.sion Tsr equal to rs! synonymous with qpg^th is correct according to Panini.

[The correct form ought to be qijfts!.—Ed. ]

II.3.39.
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9 g?T*IT^fqTi Rf5tT^Ti:%3cf :pT?itn*

I ^rf^T i[^i*] ?rfw-

10 *w¥<Ri=Gslt?fsrw JTift igsi^jrrfti^ ^ \ g^qrrfjfi^

trsif ^gt^iJTTST: ^^fwffT i[it^*] ^cf^sn^Tg^iTm^rTm:

11 f^^Tq% ?TT^^^f(qsi)^^:’ I f^rf^cfreTWrfq^

|[1U*] WlS=»Tf^«lR^T^ni# IPI^ I

12 ^rfll nniT^

qiTWTG3?I»J?l^{^)g I fil?n^BI*AIU«%g

13 5Tqi ^Tf5?r*?_ [n*] ^ ^Tg«T% R3|%?nfRf%-

rf^ I liffr i[H*]

14 ’sr%qiRft?l'5nfqfTRt»Tf5lfq1^m R^TW^ ?qi?lrft(5fl) Tjq *rT

I i?T^^5ifri:5p5*Tf%(rri?i?i wrg^^qlg RiT-

15 i[i^^*] ^^criTORTm ^ [i*]

wsTittBr?n[:*] \\[\^*] Tf^^Tw irfa: i

TRANSLATION

Success attained !

(V. 1.) Obeisance to Sugata wlio, wishing to save the world (ivhich i^t) plunged in the uninter-
rupted series of births and deaths closely associated with misery in % arious forms, enjoined a
religion consisting of three steps* (stages), and who attained peace !

(V. 2.) Like a moon in the sky (in theform) of the Gupta dynasty there was a king w'hose well-
known appellation was kri Chandragupta, and who fascinated the eves of the people as does the
newly risen moon.

(V. 3.) Who on (this) earth having (/orwier/y) snatched away the kingshij) of (many) kings by
lint of his intellect and valour, ensnared the earth with the bonds of his dynasts, from which
dint ot his intellect and valour, ensnared the earth with the horn Is of his dyi

she (i.e., the earth) has not yet been able to relea.se herself.

(V. 4.) The lord of the earth (i.c., king Chandragupta) who wa.s as famous as Govinda (\'isl „
for the glory of his virtue.s, produced a son whose exalted name was Govindaviijita and who

'

bled the sons of Diti and Aditi (i.e., demons and gods).*
rcsom-

‘ Compare JTtllf'grrtlT *Tra^*r»tf«iftR^rrfT *" Fleet's Oripla In.i(nplir,ns. Xr
‘The three prvuu may either refer to the three sarawis of the Buddhists, name

or to the three staees ‘Stipatti, satadagami and anagdmi on the path
anttya, duhkha and anaiiaa.

* The poet means that Govindagupta resembjed demons in physical .strengtli and
irtues.

l.v Bmldha, Bharama

IS and 35.

and Samgha,of Xibbana or eke to
- —e—^“ tkree principlea

valour, and gods in spiritual
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(Y. 5.) When kiu^s deprived of their p^o^ve^s eml)raeeil with their be.nL {i e.. bowed down
to) his (i.c., Onviiidagupta's) lotus-like feet, even the lord of eods [i.e.. Indra), lieintf friithteiied,

,
mounted the swinu' of {uHxionx) thouiiht {i.e.. was u[)M‘r with the fe.tr. lest ho should be dethroned

from his position by the powerful kintr).

(Y. ti.) The commander of his armies was namiMl Y.-iviirakshita . The forei's of his enemies

disappeared as soon as they a])proaehed his army.

(Y. 7.) The peerless {fjeDfiftd) whose voice was resonant like the thunder of a cloud, possessed

the multitude of qualities such as purity, love, industry, intidlipieiice. skill in action ami forgive-

ness, as also fame white like the rays of the moon.

(Y. 8.) He begot on a pirincess who was the verv inoon-litrht to the fa rail v of a northt'tn kine,

a son, Dattabhata by name, who, like his father, was an abode of viitiies and fame.

(Y. 9.) dVho, though one, was fancied variously as the lord of wraith (i.r.. Kubera) in muni-

ficence, as the lord of speech {i.e.. Rrihaspati) in talent, as the cod of love {i Smara) in enjoyment

and as the god of death (i.c., Yama) in battle, by suppliants, learinal men, voung womiui and enemies

{rrsjjectirely).

(Y. 10.) King Prablnikara who was the fire to the trees in the form of the enemie.s of the race

of the Gu])tas, afipointed him (i.f., Dattabhata), who was endoweil with the prowess of Baladev'i,

as the general of his armies, in appreciation of his merits.

(Y. 11.) dYishing to requite, however inadequately, the obligations of his parents, and for the

attainment of good luck (i.e., heavenly bliss) by them, he dug a well full of waters as deep .ts tho.se

of the ocean, accompanied by a utiipa, a pmpu' and an iinlinn- par cxMlencc.

(Y. 12.) Peo]ile derive comfort by frequently drinking its water, cool (refreshing) as the nii'Oting

of dear friimds, pure a.s the mind of sages and wholesome the words of elders,

(Y. 13.) When five hundred and twenty-four year', .innoiineing tin' fame of the race of the

Mfilavas. as pure as the rays of autumnal moon, h.nl elapseil one after another;

(Y. 14.) When the season, m which the voung lotus is fiitigued with tlw lo.id of the bodies

of bees, and the i'd tree looks chariniug. had come, when wives were bi-ing tormented bv the fire

of lo\-e. their dear husbanrls having been away from home ;

(Y. 1o.) When groves were assuming fresh splendour (n'tlh their tree^) being waved by the,

breezes, neither very hot nor very cold, with intoxicated cuckoos just cominenciug their sweet

notes, and with the young lea\'es looking reddish like the lips of charming women

(Y. Iti.) This .s/r/pu,-* aceoinpauied by a well, has been oonstructcd {in eonynienmrrifion)

of Him (ilie Buddha) who, li.iving overcome the evil infliic'iiees of all the element' (ilhnltii), explained

(preached) the accomplislimeut of all actions^, the sOlpu— the structure of whii h w.is as white as

the kihifhi tlower ,md the moon, and the pinnacle of which touched the clouds.

(Y. 17 )
May this store of water [i.e., the well), that coii't.mtly enjoys the festivitv of union

with the bodies of many women {vlio go to bathe t.heic) ,ilwaV' be fulP like the oismu that {alio)

* Prapa is a place or a shed where drinking water is supplied free to passers- tiy.

* .Irdma may mean either a monastery or a garden.

^ The description of nature given in verses 14 and l-'i is indicative of the spring season.

* This verse emphasi.ses the construction of the ^tnpii just as verse 1 1 lays stre-s on the construction of the wsl!

^
[ The refeience is to the Sidnnasutra m which He explaineil the theory of cau«e and effect. Ed.''

'^Literally ‘may never he cx-hausted !’ (The word h^hni/T is ined heie in a don hje seii.se
;

111 exhaustible and (2) consumptive. The refeience here is to the fatcot a man who indulges toomncliin sexu.il

pleasure, the weU-known exception being the ocean.—Ed.
J

XVI-1-1
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enjoys the constant festivity of union with many rivers (who are, as it were,) his wives ! May this
stfijjd worshipped by gods, demons, mortals and serpent-divinities, also last as long as the heavenly
mountain Mern. the sun and the moon !

(\ Its.j The .siiipn. liipa. prapa and urdma, which are alluded to above, are included within
the limits of the Lokottara Monasterv (vihara).^

{Ills) i-, the composition of Ravila.

No. 5.-BADAGANGA ROCK INSCRIPTION OF BHUTIVARMAN
{1 PlateY

The late Dr. N. K. Bhattasali, Dacca*

Tn ^ ol. V (1937-38) of the Journal of the Assam Resenrch Society, on pp. 14-57, Mr. R. M.
Xatli, 1j. E , of the Assam Engineering Service (P. \V. D.), described some ancient ruins of the
Ka])ill ami the 1 amuna, \ alleys, in the Nowgong District of A.ssam. Profe.ssor P. C. Sen* was the
til t to point out that the existence of a well-known place called Dabokii on the Yamuna river
in the Xowgong District situated midway between Samatata (identified with Tippera and Noa-
kluil; Districts of Bengal)^ and Kamarupa (the well-known ancient kingdom round modem Gauhati
in Assam) mane tlie identification of the region round Daboka with the ancient kingdom of Davaka
almost certain. Rai Bahadur K. L. Barua in his Early History of Kamarupa supported the identi-
lication. 5Ir, Nath in liis article under reference described some antiquities found at Daboka and
he also supported the identification of Daboka with Davaka.

Iri his article, Mr. Nath described the ruins of a temple on a small rivulet called Badaganga
about M mile.s to the north-east of Daboka. The following is a quotation from that description :

—

By till' '-outh of the Mahamaya Hill flows the river Harkati. To the south of this river,
I'unmnn almo-t iiarallel to thi.s, is a .small stream known as Badaganga, written as Barkhuga in
thi- map. About U miles to the south-west of the Mahamaya temple, there is a small lake formed
in this R.idac'aiiiFri river. On the left bank of this lake, there i.s a slightly elevated big plot of land
now (oN-. icd with thick jungles, which contains ruins of a very big temple. The whole structure,
ISI'' long liy .30' wide, consisted of three parts, the Manikuia built with hard sand-.stoue and the
TJco/ rfiir i.nd the Nal-mandir built with bricks.

On the left bank of the Badaganga stream, where the stream has abruptlv widened into
lake. the,,. ,,,v two huge blocks of natural rock standing side by side with a small gap in between.
The rock. .,r,. about 22' long, 12' high and 7' to 12' wide. Each rock has got a iharapCiln 4' high
vuh ,1 -pear in lii.s hand engraved on the rock at the entrance. The left rock has aot a fiaure of
Tl.iiiumrui eiiuraved on it. On the inside face of the left rock and facing the pa.s.sai'e there”
liic- ot writing in an embo.ssed block, 2'x2'. The writing ha.s been partly damaged by the con-
tiiMi'd efh.ft of rain, sun and wild fire of the jungle for years together. The fie

are

ie con-

I , , „ - -ig'ire of the rfyumpala
loiil,- !ik, the figure ot an up-country man. ^

Sometime in June, 1939, Mr. Nath sent to me a .small photograph of an inscription inside a
lecfcngukir panel, consisting of three and a quarter linos of writiim and I had no difficulty in

‘ This was probably the proper name of a local monastery of the Lokottaravadin
ul lluildhisni.

*[The impression reproduced here is very much ‘doctored ’. An
f lidiful impression which wil! be published when available. Ed

]

Nit is greatly to i.e regretted that the author passed aivav w'bile rho .. .• ,

*J.urnalafthe A,sn,n Re.crrt, Soc.ty.Xol. I, m3, pp H “
, -rt

'

5 Above, Vol. XVII, pp. 353 ff.

'
’

sect of the Hinayana form

attempt is being made to procure a more

in the press.—Ed.]
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recognising it as the Badagahgii inscription, the site of which he had previously described. I

realised at the first sight that this must be regarded as the earliest inscription hitherto discovered

within the bounds of the present province of Assam, as the script of the inscription was undoubtedly

Gupta. I immediately wrote to Mr. Nath, stating that the script of the in.soription was Gupta and the

inscription contained the name of some Maharaj/idhiraja. I requested him to send mo better j)hotO'

graphs and estampages, if taken. Mr. Nath, thereupon, sent me some estampage.s, very imperfect

and blurred, and with their help I ascertained that it was an inscription of Maharajadhiraja
Bhutivarmcin dated in the Gupta year 2. .4. The second digit was subsequently read with some

hesitation as 30. Thus the inscription was ascertained to be of the Gupta year 234, equivalent to

A. D. 553-54. I sent my reading with the estampage and the photograph to Dr, R. C. M.ijumdar,

Vice-Chancellor, Dacca University, who pointed out that the text contained a word indicating that

Maharajadhiraja Bhutivarman had performed an Asvamedha sacrifice.

Some words still remained undeciphered, and I therefore paid a visit to the site of the itiscrip-

tion and took some estampages and photographs. Thus with the help of the materials previously

supplied by Mr. Nath, and the new materials obtained by myself, I succeeded in deciphering the

iuscrij)tion completely.

Bhaskaravarman was fifth in descent from Bhutivarman. Their names becanii' familiar

to the learned world from the enumeration of the dynastic list in the Harxhurhnritd of liana, by

Hamsavega, envoy of Bhaskara to Harsha, in which all the kings fromBhutivarman to Bhaskaravar-

man are named. The next mention of Bhutivarman was met with in the famous Nidhanpur plate

of Bhaskara, by which the joint right of about 300 Brahmins of many different gotrus to a vast plot

of land measuring about 5 miles by 2| miles, represented by the present pargnnn of Panchakhainla,

of the Sylhet District, was re-confirmed, i This document reveals the startling I'act that tlie grant

was originally made by king Bhutivarman. The present dated in.scription of Maharajadhiraja

Bhutivarman turning up from the Yamuna valley in the Nowgong District is another in<licatii»n

of the might of this great king of Eastern India. From the fact that the Surma and the Kusiara

Valleys, he., the present district of Sylhet, were included in the kingdom of Bhutivarman, we get a

fairly good idea of the extent of his kingdom.

The Varmans of Pragjyotisha were originally masters of the Brahma])utra V.illey only, with

their headquarters somew'here on that river. There are at least two j)icces of cviilence to show

that Davaka, the present Nowgong District, was originally a separate kingdom and in no way
dependent on Kamarupa. The first evidence is the separate mention of Samatata, Davaka and

Kamariipa in the Allahabad pillar inscription of Samudragupta. It is only common sense to hold

that these three formed separate and contiguous kingdoms on the eastern frontier of the great

North Indian empire of Samudragupta. Samatata is described by Hiuen Tsang as lying s(juth

of Kamarupa and bordering on the sea. This indication fixes its position on the map fairly accurate-

ly, when we remember that it was a pratyanta kingdom, outside the regular boundary of Saniu-

dragupta’s empire, and no part of Bengal to the west of the Meghna and the Brahmaputra could

be regarded as included in a pratyanta kingdom. It would thus appear that the region east of the

mighty Brahmaputra, which flowed through the eastern part of the modern district of Dacca in

ancient times, formed the kingdom of Samatata.

Some scholars are inclined to include the northern shore of the Bay of Bengal or the greater

part of it included in the Twenty-four Parganas, Jessore and Bakarganj Districts of Bengal witlim

Samatata, following Hiuen Tsang’s mention of the distance of 1200 or 1300 li from Kamarupa, tpiite

forgetting that these regions from remote antiquity formed regular parts of Vahga, and along with

Northern and Western Bengal, must have been included in Samudragupta’s empire, and it is

absurd to take these regions as included in the pratyanta kingdom of Samatata, The Baghaura

V. A. S. B., 1935, pp, 419-27,
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Xariyana iinaiTf in-a/rijjtioii^ lu the district of Tijipera. and mentioning the village ot Bilakinda

modern Liilkenduai ( lo-e io', ' iiieluded in Saniatata’. finally -ettles the (jue>tion. With tl is

point inside Sainatat.i « e can clearly see that the region north of the 'ea-shore in Xoakhah Di'tric!

.

hounded hv the Lauhitya or the Brahmajnitra river on the west and the hills of Tijipera <iinl Sylket

on the ea^t wa- tlie ancient iinihjiiiitn kingdom of Samatata. Hiuen T'ang gives the circuit ot tie

country as iiitif i h. ec|iiivaieut to ahoiit tiOO miles. If the Chinese tiaveller was even approximately

coirect in hn niea'iii'enient-. we can eii'ily vi^ualisi- the extent of the kingdom ot Sainatata. .i

look at tin- nia]i w ill -how th.it the strip of land between the Brahniaputrci and tlie hills of lipjiera

]s nowhere more than ah-uut lU miles liroad. But we have to aecomniodate here a kingdom 600

mile- 111 I in uit. It the suin-total of the sides ot a rectangle is 600 miles, and one ot the sides is only

JO mile-, the other -ide must be about 2-50 niile.s. W'e thus see that to accommodate a kingdom ot

ill-' cH'i lilt of about 600 miles, wc have to include within it the entire plain area, bounded by tbo

t.hiio, the Khasi and the Jaintia. Hills on the north, the hills ot Kachar and lippera on the east, the

.-ea on the -outli. and the mighty river Brahmaputra on the west. That is to say. the ancient kiug-

dum ot .'saiuatata comprised the luodern districts ot Sylhet. Iippera and Xoakhah, as well as the

eastern half of the Mymen-ingh District, and a narrow strip from the eastern side cif the present

Da. ( ,1 Di-tnet -an an-a. the i ircuit of wliich is aiiproximately 600 miles.

The kingdom of Sam.itata thus marked otf. we can easily locate Davaka on the other side ot

the lulls borderimi Sauiutata oil the iiottli, ill tlie Kapill. the T.imima and the Kiillong valleys,

I.C., the preseiii Xowgoiig District. Beyond thi.s region, to its north-west, l.iy the kingdom of

Kumarupa.

The we-teiii houndary of the kingdom of Kain.irup.i i- marked hy the river K.iratoya from

tune inuuemoii.tl. Xot only is thi' Ijouu'.lai'v recoeiiised in the Krdik'lpi.irilija and the YOyiiufanti'a,

iuit the more .aithentie Ctime.se -ouree- also coiihnii it, where the river Ka-lo-tu. i.c.. Karatoya,

1 ' pLu-ed , 1 ' houiiilary between Puuilruvatdhana .uid Kiunarfip.i-. lu the east, the boundary ot

Kam.iiupa leachc-d the troiitiets of C'hlua, but was never very well chdiued. W'hat separated

Daiak.i tioin Kam,a'U|)<i i-- aKo not \ery elcar.

A' alrea.ly -fated, the -fjiarate uaniing of these three kingdoms as pratijnidii kingdoms, whose

king- [jai.i S,uuudi,iguj>ta ,dl manner of tributes ami sought his ple.isiire by ubedienee. obeisaiiee

ami per-oii.il attemlaiiC'e i
-
prnhjdnln- uripdtthh' i- (nn'iyi-IcnKtdnii-iijnilkfnnipi-prdiidlH-

riijiiiiKiiiii-jiinild^hilii) would indicate the separate existence of these thn-e kingdoms during this

period. ( e . row.ird- the end of the reign ol Sammlragujita by about .jSi) _V. D.^ In tgs p)
^
a

kiii'a named Alooii-loved' ((.'iiaudragupta t), king of the Kapili country, sent an embassy to China.

TTie lajiital ot tile tuuiitrv is dc-scrilieil a- situated by the side of a lake to tin- ea-t ot a river and
surroiiud.-. 1 uii all -ides by il.irk purplish rock's, s This Kapili country has been -ought to be identihed

with the kumdom ut D.ivaka ot the K.ipili valley, though it is diltieult to uuderstaml whv the

laujjei ii.imeol the country sliould licit In- im ntiom-d. and the i-ouatry -hould be mad.- known bv
the name ot the river.'’

It .-hould le iioteil. liowever. that the D.ibok.T reuioii i- to tlo- e,i-t of tin- ri\-,-r Iv.ipilj .iml

i.- pi.ntK.illy -urrouiiib-.l cm .ill -ide- by dark lulls, and ,is -m h, roire-poiid-
\ erv (lo-i'lv to the

( Luie-i- il.'-i ! l],t loo of the country ol K.iiulT lire hill- ot K.n li.ir .ir.. t.j the -oiith of this re'noi
while tin- -'.mill ,111(1 the -^outh-we-t are < civered by the Kh,T,-i .iml th.- .J.aiitiri, Hill- '1’^ th > ‘-i-t

and th.- muth-c-a-t ,iie the loll- ot Dabok.i (tie- .Mahamay.l Hill-) ,iml the Mikii Hnl- The dir ct

^ bu\ k ,
\ ui. W J I, [I. OD.'l,

' -

• ymm I'hirun^jf \ol. li, pago IsO.

’ Abovcr. \ 01. XXi, page S.

* y.'. A. I page 51* .

* Haruii : Early lintory oj Katnarupa, page 47.
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north and the north-west, however, are open up to the Brahmaputra river. Bearing these points

in mind, the following description of the ruins at a plan' (ailed Jugiifin, about eight miles south-

west of Daboka, midway between the Yamunamukh and the Hoh'd Railway stations on the Lum-

ding-Gauhati section of the Assain-Bengal Railway, about a mih' west of the railway line, from

111’. R. il. Nath's article referred to in the lieginning of this paper will be found apposite ;

—

At a distance of about six miles from either Yamtinamukh or Hojai railway stations, at

a distance of aliout a mile from the Assam-Bciigal Railway line, opposite mile iOO, he thi' ruins

of the Jugijan temples. The stream Jugijaii has a peculiarity. It is very narrow on the Ufi-

stream side and also on the down-stream side, fait at the partieuLir place where the shrim-s .stand,

it is about 150' wide and aliout a mile long. It is fordable in other places, hut here it i.s very d(“ep.

t>n the north bank of this lnl;e. about half a furlong off, there are three little mountls, each about

3 )0' apart. Each contains the rums of a stone temph' These three temples serve as

the gateway to the main shrines which are situated at a distance of about a quarter mile from them.

Here there are ruins of two huge temples About half a furlong to the north of the

shrines, is a big area, bounded on all siih's by high earthen walls. Then- is aho a big tank inside,

now reduced to a quagmire. This is locally known as the Raj-bailt (royal palace). "i * * * ” To

a cursory observer who travels in the iiuerior of Hojai. it will easily appiair that this area w.is once

really thickly populated and highly civilised. Wherever you go, you notice huge tank', some of

them having pucca ghats with stone and brick walls".- * * * "All about the jilace. there are

iimumerable big tanks and hundreds of ruins of old stone structures, "< * * * '
It is no exagciua-

tion to state in the Hojai area iu the Yamuna ^•alley, wherever you cast your eyes, you come upon

some old ruins. It is here only that ruins of hundreds of old stone tempks and images have, lieen

found."* * * * •
Ij, beginning of the iiiueteeiith century, the Burmese euteri'd Nowgoiig

;

they pillaged all the .surrounding country and committed appalling atrocities on the

lielph'ss inhabitants 'Ihe depopulation of the rt'gioii round Dalioka, and the Kapill

valley dates from these disastrous times. The final dose was given by the horrifying Kala-azar epi-

demic. during which people died quietly lu thousands. So, what was once a tliicklv jiopiilated

and highly civilised country, relapsed mostly into thick forests,’'^

'The situation of the Jiigi]iin ruins by the side of a lake, with the Kapill river on the west and

surrounded by dark hills practically on all 'ides, answers reiiiarkalily well to the ih'scrijitioii of the

Kapill country and its capital found in the L'hmese sourees. whicli can thus be identified with the

ciipitid of Davaka. This would make it probable tli.it the kuigdoiii eontmued inihqieudeiit up to

about the middle of the 5tli century A.D,, when the rising power of the \'ariUciiis of Kfiiiiarupa

must have put an end to its separate existence.

In the Hurshachuritu. the genealogy of the Varniams of Kfunarupa liegins from Bhuti\-arman.

fifth in ascent from Bhaskaravarinan, though it is generally the custom to name only three genera-

tions. This probably indicates that he was the person with whom the dviustv beg.ui to rise into

inijiortaiice. The retuarkablo attempt at Aryaiiising this frontier laud iiy the settlement of about

three himdred Brahmins of different yotrax in what is at jireseiit known as the prnyand of Paueba-

khanda in the 8ylhet District, gives us a ghnqise into the .letivities of this man of zeal
; and when

we find his VixIiaynDidti/a Aryyaguna founding an dhxtmn on the Bailauahga rivulet iu the Gupta
year 231=^551 A. I)., almost uiKbu- the shadow of the Jlah.'iniay.'i Hill and the Mahamaya temple
m the Nuwgoiig District, we at onee realise that this intrepid king had taken advaiitaae of the

1 J . A. H. a., \'ol. V, I'JST-IiS, page 30.

Ubid., p. 31.

* Ibid
, p. 51.

* Ibid., p. 53.

* Ibid.fPp. 1 (5 - 17 .
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declbie of tlie UujDtas and Lad made himself emperor of Eastern India by welding together Kama-

rupa, Daviika and Samatata ii'to one empire and had declared his overlordship over them by the

performance of an AscaincdJtd sacrifice.

The Tojiofjiapliij of the Iitscrijition.—An excellent description of the topography of the place

has aheady been quoted from ilr. Xathbs article. It is only necessary to add a few comments.

The rivulet Badaguhga was barely five yards in width in January, when I visited the place. The

lake into which Badagaiigu is described by Mr. Nath to have widened at the site of the inscription,

is nothing more than a iiool, barely twenty feet in diameter. The figures of a dvdrapala with a

spear and a Hanunian on the left rock spoken of by Mr. Nath appeared to me to be rude representa-

tioii^ of a tall female figure stooping and thrusting forward something like a spear, and a half-

kneeling mail in a fighting attitude, a little below.

The second and the longest line of the inscription is 24* long. The fourth and the shortest

is only 7".

The characters belong to the Eastern variety of the Gupta alphabet. Single letters are gene-

rally about an inch high, but some of the conjunct letters are more than 2* in height. The script

i-; similar to that noticed in the copper plates of the same period found in Bengal. There is httle

distinction between s and sli, excepting that the former appears to have the right perpendicular

stroke a little longer. Ya is replaced by tjd (11. 2 and 3) and once compounded in ryya. In all

the.se places, it has the picturesque form with a wavy tail on the left, represented so well in the

first plate of Dharniaditya published by Mr. Pargiter i« the Indian Antiquary for 1910. Much
discussion has centred round the different forms of y of this period. As a recently discovered plate

of Samacharadeva unexpectedly and uniformly shows only old forms of this letter, the whole ques-

tion will have to be considered again, when I shall be editing that plate for this journal in the near

future. The form of ya in this new rock inscription of Bhutivarman will be duly considered in that

connection. The superscript r occurs twice, doubling the consonants tn and y. Ha appears as a

single stroke bent to the left as in the Baigram plate of the time of Kumaragupta.t

The lemguage of the record is correct Sanskrit. The inscription, as it stands, appears rather

incomplete. It is hardly a sentence, and in place of the declaratory label
—

‘ This is the Asrama
of Aryyaguna ’, we would have expected the inscription to say that it was Aryyaguna who buUt

the Asrama, in that particular month. The word dirama, it should be noted, is used both in

masculine and in neuter genders.

The date of the inscription is very important. In discussing the date of Bhutivarman, wo
should remember that the follovcing is the genealogy from Bhaskaravarman upwards ;

Bhutivarman Vijuauavatl

Chandramukhavarman Bhogavati

Sthitavarman Nayanasobha

Susthitavarman Syamadevi

Bhaskaravarman (approx. A. D. 590-650).

Let us assume that the kings were all the eldest sons of their parent.s, born about their 20th
year, and assume further that Bhaskara was nearly of the same age as Harsha Mr Vaid a
calculated the date of Harsha’s birth as the 4th June, .4. D. 590 from the data available in the
Harshacharila.^ Professor Yogesh Chaudra Roy of Bankura. a reputed astronomer, calculated
the date independently for me and he also arrived at the -anie conclusion So if Bhaskara w
born about A. D. 590, Susthita wms born about A. D. 57o. Sthita about A. D 550 Chandramukha
about A. D. 530 and Bhuti about A. D. 510 equivalent to I'JU G. E. If Bhuti lived for
>nd camo to the throne at about the thirtieth year of his age, he may be assumed to have ascended

1 Above, Vol. XXI, pp. 78 ff.

* History of Mediaeval Hindu India, Vol. I, page 8.
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the throne in 220 G. E. With these plausible surmises, let us now approach the figures indicating

the date on the Badaganga inscription, which cannot but be in the Gupta era. Fortunately, these

figures are still very clear on the rock and came out perfectly on all the ostampages. The unit is

easily recognised as 4. Of the figure for 200. we have only one instance in the Bengal plates, viz.,

the one in the fifth plate from Damodarpur. Our figure reseiuble.s this figure for 200, as well as

other figures for this number culled from inscriptions on Biihler’s Chart IX, but does not exactly

tally. But the figure for 200 on the .same chart culled from the Cambridge University Manuscript

No. 1049, dated 857 A. D., tallies almost exactly with our figure for 200 and thus lands us on sure

ground. Thus we can read the date as 200. .4.

In reading the middle figure, we have to choose from the figures for 10, 20, 30, or latest 40.

The East Indian figures for 10 and 20 are very distinctive ami uniform, and have no resemblance to

our figure. Our choice lies, therefore, between 30 and 10. Unfortunately very few instances of 30 or

40 have hitherto been met with in East Iiidian in.seriptions, and Biihler's and Bendall’s charts are

our main guides for these two figures. It will bo seen that a letter re.sembling modern la is the

basis of the figure for .30, and a letter resembling modern pa i.s the Iwsi.s of the figure for 40. We
can thus decide that our figure is 30 and not 40. Thus the reading 231 G. E. is complete.

Below are given the text and translation of the inscription.

TEXT

1 Svasti Srl-pararaadaivata-paramabhagavata-maharaja-

2 dhiraj-asvamedhayajin[aiii] f5ri-Bhutivarmma[deva]-padanam [Saiii]

3 200 30 4 ma vishayamatya-[Aryva]gunasya

4 idaih asramarh

TRANSLATION

Peace ! The {monlk of) M%/w] ;
the year 200 and 30 and 4 of the illustrious Maharaja-

dhiraja Bhutivarmmadeva, the devout worshipper of the Devas, the devout worshipper of

the Lord (Vishnu), the performer of the Asvamedha .sacrifice. This i.s the religious retreat of

Aryy'aguna, Minister for State.

Note on the reading :—The proper left portion of the inscription has been worn rather smooth

by heat, moisture and rain of about fourteen centuries, and, in the matter of decipherment, even

a personal examination improved the reading very little.

In the second line, of the word ijdjinfim, the long vowel and the anuscuru at the end are hardly

distinguishable. The expre.^sion Bhulivannniadevapdddtium reads like B/ti<tiv<iinniiringapdddn<lm.

Probably, the abrasions in the stone are responsible for this curious ini.sguidahce. The last letter

sarh in this line has also to be put in practically conjecturally.

In the third line, the figures for the date are absolutely clear. 1 hat e already given my rea-

sons for reading the middle digit as 30. But it is only fair to record here that Dr. D. C. Sircar of

Calcutta, as well as Rao Bahadur K. N. Dikshit, and Dr. N. P. Cliakravarti, are inclined to take the

figure as 40. I, however, still think that a la is the basis for the present figure, which sliould there-

fore be read 30. This should be regarded as conclusive in view of the fact that the figure of dO

in the expres.sion Kdrtti di 30, occurring at the end of the Soro Plate A (above, Vol. XXIII, p. 202

and plate), where it cannot be regarded as 40. is very similar to the, one fouml in the pre.sent

inscription.

The name of the vishagamdiga may be Adyagtina and not Arjwaguna. Dr. D. C. Sircar of

Calcutta suggests Sarmmaguna, but the first letter is clearly d. Fortunately, there i.s no doubt

about the name of the emperor, the mention of hi.s having performed an A.h'uniedha sacrifice and

the date. Everything else is of minor importance.
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No. 6. TWO INSCRIPTIONS OF GOVINDACHANDRA, KING OF VANGA

{2 Plates)

The late Dr. X. K. Bhattasali. Dacca

The Viu'ieii];! Idnr; (iriviiiclacliaiicira was so long known to us from the Tirumalai rock inscrip-

tion oi Ra.|r-n(lra ( hula.i Tiruinalai IS a hill in the North Arcot District, about 9B miles south-

west of ]k[adras, The inscription is engraved on a smooth piece of rock near a rock-cut Jaina

fiiure on the top o^ the hill " and it is in the Tamil language. It is dated in the 13th regnal year

of the king, which extended from the middle of A.D. 1024 to the middle of A.D. 102.5. In this

inscription the conquests of Rajendra f'hol.a are recorded. Among these conquests, we are roii-

cerued here with his conquest of East India. As another inscription, of the 9th regnal year, of

the king is silent about his expedition to East India, it i.s generally assumed that this expedition

should be dated between his 9th and 13th years, probal)ly immediately before his 13th year. As

e.x])editions are generally undertaken after the cessation of the rains, in Octolier, this exjicdition

is likely to have been undertaken towards the end of .4.D. 1023 and extenderl intn D. In24.

The Tirumalai inscription of Ra.jr-ndra ('hr)la throws interesting light on the jiolitical condition

of Bengal during the jieriod of the invasion by the Clidla enqieror. The invader found one Dharma-

prda ruling over Dandal>hukti. rouglily the present district of Midnapur. Dakshin.i-Radh.I,

i.e.. the districts of Howrah and Hooghly. was then ruled by a king of the .''ura faimly, named

Raiiasura, After tiuviug destroyed the first and defeated the second, the invader appears to

have crossed the Bhiiglrathl and entered the Vaiigrila 'leia ruled over by king Govindachandra.

The Yaiigiila king boldly met the invader. The weather appears to have fought in his favour liv

some heavy showers, as they fmd particular mention in the Tirumalai inscrijrtion. But iiotliiiig

asailed. and ( ;o\ uidachaiidra had iiltiin.itcdy to get down from his royal elejdiant and flee, when

the day went ag.uiist him. The invader then .ippears to have turned his arms against Mahqiala

1. lord of 't'arcndil. north of the Ganges The Pala army, led by .Mahqirda in jierson, met the

I'hola armv. .nid a hot ciigagement eiisiied. The Pala king h.id slqqiers on and was beileckcd

with earrings au'l bracelet', and a- these are s|)ecifically mentioned, they must ha\’e caught the

eve- of the southei inu s. MahT[iala also .sli.ireil the same fate as the \'aiiga,la king Govindachandra,

and the invader .qitured a number of women and elephants. He then recrosscd the Padina

(Ganges) and entered Uttar,t-Ra.ilha.. present .Mursliidabad and Blrbhum Districts^, and again

reached the liaiiks of the BhagiratliT and returned home by the very route through -wliiidi he had

advanced.

This was so long our main® source of information regarding the existence of a king of \'aiiga,

called Goxindachanilia. Fortunately, two iiiscrilMsl images (.ame to light in 1911, one of the

12th year ami the other of tlie 2.3rd year of Grivimlachandra. These fwir iiiscrijitioiis, discovered

from within the limits of ancient Vanga. have at last lent welcome confirmation to the Tiriimal.ii

iuscrqition and delinitcly located the region where Govimlachandra reigned at least for twenty-

three year-.

A. Kulkudi sun-god image inscription oi the 12th year of the reign of Govindachandra

On the 2ud .May. 1911, Sj. Mukundatuhari Das, Travelling Agent to the ('onirnittee for collec-

tion of maiiusi ri])t'. University of Dacca, sent me mfurniation about the e.xisteiice of an inscribed

image of the sun-god at the village of Kulkudi, P, S. Gosanihat. Dr. Fandpur. The image wa.s

t Above, Vol. IX. pp. 229 ff.

’

- For exact location of these geographical units, leference m.iv be m.ulc to Bhattasali : Geographical Oivi.

sious of Ancient F^engal, J.R.A.S., 193.>, pp- T3 ff.

^ There is a reference to king Govindachandra, probably identical with the king of our insc iptiona, in a

Bianusenpt of the ^ahdapradipa : Eggeling : India Office Catalogue, Vol. V, pp &74 ff.
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s.’curerl about sereiity year.-' ago by the progenitor of the Giiha family of Kuikudi, from a hou.^se

that was being erocied away on the island of Hatiya in the mouth of the Meghua river on the

Jiorthern coast of the Bay of Bengal, From that time, the image remained with the Gulia.s of

Kiilkudi. receiving occasional homely worship. On my repre-sentation, the present descendants

of the tinder of the image, viz. the brothers Bj. Durgamohan Guha, Sj. Harendra Chandra Ouha,

Sj. Xibarau Chandra Onha and Sj Xagendra Chandra Guha. pre.sented the image .some time ago

to the Jfacca iliiseum. where it is housed now.

The iniuge is in black stone and is an excellent .specimen of Ea.st Indian sculpture of about

Juiiit A.D. It is an ordinary image of the .sun-god. Tlie eleven other Adityas are repre.sented in

miniature on eitlicr side within circles of foliage. Six of them are placed on the jiroper left and

ti\ e of them on the right, the sixth circle on the right being occupied by a pot-bellied standing

figure, holding a lotus bv its stalk in the right hand and a katimiulalu in the left. Most remark-

able are the rejiresentations of two horse-women lielow the .sixth circle on either .side, shooting

sun .s rays in the form of shafts to the farthest regions of the universe. Two more standing females

aie similarly engaged on either side of the pede.stal. For an explanation of the other figures in

the sculpture, reference mav be made to the jiresent writers Icoiiogidjihij uf Biifldhittt mid Bm/i-

iitiiiiiiid Sruljtlurex iii the Dann Miisemn. pp. 148 ff.

The iii.scription is in a single line in four .sections on the pedestal, just above the .seven horses

ol rile sun-goil. .-\.s the date of Gd\'indachandra is known, the characters may confidently

be stated to belong to the proto-Bengali type of the early part of the 11th century A.I). The

letters are generally .3/l(iths of an inch high. Xumerals for i, 2 and 9 occur in the inscription'.

The language is Sanskrit, so often found in inscribed labels of image.s.

, TEXT

Sec. 1 Sri-taknii' diiiakariii- Bhattarakajh*]'*

8ec. 2 Sri-Gbvindachandradeva-pa-

8ci-, 3 diya samvat 12 I’h.'iiguiia

''ee. 1 dine 111 ^
.

- - - - - -

*
'file word liikiiii IS ,1 ratlwf eiinous <i!ie. .A. disease called takmnn is often fomui referred to in the Atharva-

' C(I ,1 1. 4-ii, 0, 1 1 and 10) nliere liymiw again.st nknmn are given. The snn-god is the reputed healer of

h'lim-y .iiiil other skin diseiise.s, nicluding prohahly the liikinoii of the AthafravMti. Tliis image was meant to

bi Oif -jjeciai object of woisliip of the snffeiei« from liikiiiaii. i.'.. of the Inkmi.'i and is therefore called the sun-

col of the I,d,Ills.

“ H-ad ihiiiikaii. It is idle to c.vpect correct grammar in tlie.se image- labels, drafted probably by the masons

tin iiiNcii cv Prof, Dr. I), C. .Sircar of the Calcutta I’nivcrsity is inclinerf to read tins line as follows (IShfunta.

I'li'liri, Claitra, l;t4.s 15, S., p dOT) ;

—

>Sri-lak;.limidma-k.lrIl.i'Hhattaraka and correct it to :
-

.Sr;-L,ik-.limM7iia-k.'irit.i- Hhat f.ira kali

'"'Idiny tli.it the dcitv is not mini- d in the label but is called .simply ffAa.ftaoifu, i.e., the Lord who is stated

' li-i'c hccu made or installed by one hakshmidma. Dr. .Sircar points to the shape of < in the ligature hjii in tin-

'"id J'/iiV,/,,,,,, and aignc.s that the first letter must be read la. 1 can only say in reply that whatever shape /

iii ir lunc taken in a ligature, an mdependent 1 of the period D too distinctive with a wavy left projection to

'bow ,iny otin-r slia|/c to act fur it.

1 h.ivc to admit, liowcrcr, that the word iliiwkarhi has to be correcteti as dimikait and even then the word

Iii't a liapp) word a.s a name of the snii-god, the usual ^ord being dinakara. But the verbal lorm of kri is even

cow open used as mjivln in Bengal , and as alieady stated, it i.s idle to expect correct Sanskrit in these- ma.sons’

lab' Is.
I
Dr. Sircar's reading and reiidcniig appear to lie more accurate. It may be added that in the present

instance pGs-,ibly the term hliallaiiikn if.self denotes ’the sun-god'. This is supported by lexicons. The name of

the liuiioi' l.iil fhinlilJnii I- cqn.tl lo l.iiknli iiiidiilla : rf7«« = Pal. i/imia= Skt. duflu.—Fd-J

- Theie was no sp.icc for a tGaigi/ alter the word Bhallaraka, which is probably the reason for the omis-

•0"n. [It may. Ii.rwever. lie ohsen ed that the s.ime word in tlw other in.soription has no vinargu either.— hkl.

|
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TRAX.SLATIOX

The (i/iiai/f aj) the nifiht'i- of the rlay, the God of tlie ])ei.->oii' afflii ted with the (.«/,//' (Jiseas/>)

litkliiHii. Til'' VI', n ll’ i' of ihe ex,died < !u\ iii(hie]i.indl.idev,i . The JKtli iLv ol I’h.llgun.-id

B. Betka Vasudeva image inscription of the 23rd year of Govindachandra

lu the \ill,iue o'' .iiid 111 the ailjaeeiit \ill<iee ot Betka. P S TaMgIv,'ulT. Dt. Dacca,

there live from time immemorhd, thmridiim: faiiiilie-, ot tlie lietel-leaf culnv.itoi--. tlie cla^'^ being

geuer.dly know n .i", the Ihar.ti or the IhiriijTtl. Thev toriu ,i dNtiiii.t i thioughout Bengal

.iiid the lutr.itive [irofe.-,sioii of cultivating and celling betel leave- lia- made the cla.-.s well-to-do,

mdu^triou-, united, ielf-re-jieeting. telieiou- anil javieetul. Thi-v .ire mnstlv wnr.diipper-i of

\'i-hnu.

A be,uitilul nn.ige ot \ i-hntt oi \a-ude\',t in hlai k -tone e,nue tuit ,ibout three ve.ir- ago, when

re-exea\ating <in old t.ink on tlie northern extremity ot the village ot Betka. jmst mi the border

ot Paik]iar,i. On all side- ot the tank are the habitation- of the Biirai-. The finder- presented

the image to an establi.shment m the, \i||,ige of Aut-a.hi. three nitle- -oiith. called PnIIl-Ktthjdija-

.-Lsiaiiiit. nianiitaeturing kliiidi and haiid-nnide paper, and affiliated to the All-India Sjiimier-'

A'sociation. The image h.i- been e-tabli-lied theie a- the pre-iding deitv of the A/iniiiiii, but it

Is not worshi[itied.

Tlie iiiuige i- about t' in heiglit ami imi-t bo iironoiinced to be a very ]dea-ing piece of sculp-

ture and a fine -peciiiien of tlie art ol' the Beiig.il .-cul[itor. Jt i- just an ordinarv image of

\'isliiiu with conical ti.ira adorned liy tlie khlii,ii>ilJiii, and it ha.- little to di-tingnish it from eonnt-

le— -mil linage- found througlimir Bengal ami il.itiiig from A. I). Btni) to I 2 ()ii, Onlv tlie minia-

ture figure- of Sniikhiipiiiin-liii ,iml Cliiikriijiiiiii'.l/ti ut either end of the pjcde-tal'are iudieatioii.'s

that the image i- a fairly e.irly |iieee of -eiilptnre. Tlie but fh.it tlie -tyle rejiresented bv tliese

rouieal-( row lied juolu-ely deeol.ited -oft-lea t lired -i IlljitUIe- in black stone of the Klijm.dial

Hill- iieg.iii e\ ell eaiiiei rli.iii the ]ieriod ot ( io\ mdaeh.imlra i- aniplv demonstrated bv these tw

o

iii-eribeii im.ige- of the leigii ol ( lo\ iml.o li.imir.i, king ot \’aiig.i.

The iuscription is m tour line-, e.o li line lieing maiie njiot three -eetion-. w ith the e.xrejitioii

of the fourth line, which i- tiiii-hed in .1 -ingle -e, non. The leltei- are Im ll-.m-ineli liigh and look

like the haml-writmg ot a iii.iii who 1 mild bo.i-t ot notlimg more tlmii liter,icv. Tlie Kulkudi
m-fri]ition -how- a liertei hand. Tlie two in-i iijifioii- liailing from the -ame kingdom ami belong-

ing to the reign ot the -,inie king amt only ehwen vra,- ap.irt m jioint of time otfer, liowever,

very maiked emitia-t in the .-tmpe ot tlm lerre,-.. How nn-,ite a guide jialeographv may lieeome,

if mie ti.i- to dejieml on e.i-ii.d in-eript Ion- like till' pre-eiit one-, is fullv demonstrated liy these
two iusciiiitioii-. I'.irtieiil.ii m.iy be diauii to the sloijie of I in tlie two iiiserijitimis,

whieh would ,l]lpe.U' to tie wide .IJialt 111 ]iolnt ot .Ige.

The^H^ageol the iii-eri]inmi 1- imoireit .Saii-kiit, A- already lemarked in rhe ea.se of
the Kulffidi iii'Criptioii, it i- idle to ex[ieef i oiiei t gr.iininar in the-e ma-on-' ,iml half-literate

dmior- label-.

The purport ot the in-eiiiition 1- to record the in-tallatiou of an image of tlie Bonl NAsudeva
by one (rinigiid'Pii

.

-on ol the del e.i-ed B.ii.id.i.-,i, B.d.tjika (i f., B.'u'.ij ik.i
)
bv ea-te, in the 2-‘lnl

year ot (Jon udiu hu,'d ru.. TJi- iiieiitimi of the e.i-te ot the donor a- Biilajika -hows that the
pre-eiil'day iioiiiem ol itn- 1 l.i— ,1- i-deii\ed trmn the word B.fr.ijik.i

; ami the word
/iamiiij. by wlmli ii.niie the moie eduiateil among tlie 1 la.-,- like to call tlieiinelve-, h- a modern

[the dlternative rr.iii -lat.’nii oi tl,,. gi-t Ime Mmilil I.e iThis i.- Ihc iininji <ij) tlie biin-geil, eauscil to tie uiaile
nj ilu' lll^l^rIKM|> — K«l.t
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and iiKorrei't iiiinix ation. As alieady tin- tank I'rnni vliicli tlio inia.^n was ratox cied,

IS ‘ urroiinded on all sidc' dy the haintatious of the Ratals or hetel-leat planters. In all probahility

the image was installed by a remote aiuestor of one of tliese families ; but no memorv or tradi-

tion of the event lia^ survived.

Numerals 2 and -j’ oecui in the nismijitioii. 2 is formed by two loojis ami an interveiiiiig angle.

3 is foimed by three loop.s and two intervening angles. The figure tor 2 in this in.scrijition is in

marked contrast to the same tigurti in the previous in.seription

The inscription and the image weie first brought to tlie notice of the learned world by

-Mr. Jogeiidra A'ath Gupta, editor of the .'ii-iiihluhtin and author of the Hibtoi^ of Vikm iiipur.

Dr. D. .Sircar’ of the Calcutta Uiiiveisitv paiblished the inscription in a long ai tide in

the Bengali Journal— for Jyaishtha. 1-54S B.S
. pp. 7t)0 ft., from e'tampages and

])hotographs 'Upjilied by ill'. Gupta. Dr Sin at read the nn]>ortant word RiT/uy/'Gi as Balajika and

thus missed a thousand years old important refeieni e to this interesting caste of Bengal.

I edit the inscription from estampages and jihotographs taken bv mvself.

TEXT

1 fsrImad-G6,| tiudacha,! ndrasya samvat 2o

2 Balajika-tii! jiaiata-Pai; rada'a-sutald

d GaiigadajI sa-kanta-Vajl sudeva-

-I Bliattaraka[h*
1

THAX.^L.VTIGX

The 2.’3id yo<ii of the illiistrioin Govindachandra, [This: iimii/c of) tlie Lord Vasudeva was

caused to lie made by Gangadasa, tin- Biihijika. -on ol tin- dei eased Pruad.'tsa.

No. 7.-SAKRAI STONE INSCRIPTION ; V. S. 699

(1 Flo/':}

B. Ch. (.HHABKA, (.>(11 AI A.Mf.Mi

Sakrai i' a village in the .‘^ckhac .In pio\imc o| the .lai[)ur .'slate m l!ri,i|mt.l,na. fomteen milc.s

north-we.st of Khaijijcl.'i, Thus latter phn e. iii its nun. n twelvi- miles muth-west of .s^ii IMadhopiir,

a railwav station on the Rewan-I’hulera 'Ci tion ol the Bomli.iy Bat.ida and • enrial Tndi.i Pniil-

wa\'. .''akral is ,i '.n ted jilace for the Ilnidii'. lepun-d foi its temple of the goddess Sakambharl

on the bank of the ri\ ulet called iSatkat.l. uliieli n 'lippo-ed to be the origin of the name of the

village. The stone, bearing the in'< ri]ition edited here, i' said to lie stuck in a corridor wall

of tlie front enti'am e to the temple I'he in'cn])tion wa^ notiei-d as early as llin'.i by Mi-, (now Dr.)

D. R. Iflnindarkar. the then Assistant .Superintenilent. .Vn liaeological Sure ey ol India,, Western

Circle, Bciona.-

The insrrilied 'Utfaie of the stone ineasuies ,3' 1" luoad liy li'j" high. The inscription con-

.sists of seven lines. The engraving has been eery well executed. The letters hate been treated

ornainentallv. The graceful Hcuiii'hes ol the .•,/ luinolnl^ are i oiispicuoii.s to tlie eve throughout.

^ Head Bahijik-dpanita and '«/«.

^ Inscription Xo. g.")!", Pi'ogtr'>-b liipoit of the Airhofoto-itml Sio ertf of Indin, If c'lrsn ( 'oc/f, toi the year ending

31st March 11)10, pp. 1-, 38 and a6-7. Again, it is Xo, 33 ol iih.ind.irkar's tts) of I n^ri iptioAS of yorthfrn Indin.

The date given by him i.s V.Ci. S7y ; but more iiroUibly it is V..S. bU'.), as is .sought to be made out in the present

paper. See below, pp. 39-31.
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Tlie characters belong to the northern class of alpliabet.s. They beai a 'riikiiig re.-eiiiblain

e

to those ot the Madhuhaii plate of Harsha* and. iii a lesser degree, also to tho'C o! the Kud iik’a

stone inscription.- This resemblance is a significant point inasmuch as it h,.- .1 uo.it le.iiiiu; 01 ,

the question of the date of the present inscription to be discussed below. Post Kicllioiii's rcmaik'

regarding the palaeography of the Madhuban plate generallv hold good ui the (a-e of our leioid

as well. .Still it may not be out of place here to draw attention to some or the our-t.'iiditiu (liarai -

teristics of the script. The form of ti. for instance, may easilv be contused virli that ot /, U' may
be illustrated by cidahta-di'en}unas=Cltaij<jikayah and -n.ll-otpal-dbko 1. 2. A media]

a is usually expressed by a prishthainattfi

.

In a few instances, however, ir i- denoted by a .b/o/ed-

trd, which, like medial i. J. e, etc., is ornanientallv treated, as mav be seen in -rlnlp-dii ‘ic/ild/id. 1. 2

A superscript r occasionally occurs on the line, while generallv it i- placed nhorr the line. fhe tvo

varieties are typified in Garygo dharnunn-, 1. 4. The sign for jh. whicli is ot rate o.'curieiice, m mot

with in -jhankdntam. 1. 1. The forms of jd in pnjd, 1. 2 ;
of jn in ^ni'njiinlc. 1 3 ; ci rthn in atipi--

tlium. 1. 5 : and ot xtha in -athnlni'n. 1. J , are equallv noteworthv.

The language of the record is Sanskrit. Its composition is in \ cise, exccjit bu .1 few wonU
expressing the date, at the end. As regards orthography, the following points ilescrve noru. .

A i is expressed throughout by the sign tor c. except in Mandubdkp, 1. B. An c//u,s(v7/u occasiouull

v

takes the place of a clas.s nasal, as in ranijttah, 1. 2. Converselv. it is substitufed bv ii ni the wonl

vnn.so, 11. 3. 4 and 5. A consonant after r is itsiially ' lengthened ’ or reduplicatei!. as in Mokd-
ynnapatrr-nnnnkhani

.

1. 1. ( iiarya is changed to i.ipadhindnlya in -tnldydh p/u/a'oc.s//./-. 1. !. An
ann.^edm at the end of a verse or a half-verse is retained as such, and not reviTted .as m as it should.

In <yintk=Vh/iiL'os=. 1. fi. we have a wrong sandhi, and in ninlind-d ipil ih

.

1. li, an irragular sinniisd.

Phonetically, the .syncopated forms Mjea/e. 1.3, s<tiv-, 1.5, -odydln-. I. 1. and -Od/id\t,inn 1

are worthy ot note. .Such forms, with one of the twin oonsouauts omitted, ate roeouniiicd I,.- ,
, ,

tain lexicographers as correct. The forms ndifdln and Udyoinnn can. 111 fact, be |'istii;"d li\- 'ii|i)i

in,g a dillcrent derivation.-* The .syncopation of one t in prdjnioti'olyorthniii. 1. .3 1 -. on Hm otic 1

hand, very misleading. It nuiy primn facte be taken for prnpnOtn -4- a!yarthinii

.

whi-iiMs m
it is to be construed as prdpndt + />< -j- atyarlhaiU, as reqmreil by the eontexi An'iitdiian joj

anindit'in. 1. B. is obviou.sly a sliji on the part of the scribe.

The object of the inscription is to record the construction ol' a niacdnjui ui lioio ,,j f)i|,

.'Sankara by an association or a committee, composed of ele\-cn member-, all ..I w l.,,iii wn-c bankei-s.

Iheir names, parentage, etc., are given in the inscription and ajipear l.ciuw . .iii-.imi'-d 111 a tabular
form.

d'hc c.xprcssion surdydih tnandap ditainah, ‘ excellent ]>a\ ilion of goil- *. ..n.- to tlmik that
the jiavilion was intended to receive images of various sccondaiy deitir- l,\- tl,,. .,,1,. f|„. j,,.,,,,

cipal divinity that w-as .'^aiikaradevl. And the fact that eleven dilf,.,,.,ir 1 , 1
.

-

1110 , i- wealtliv
(oniinnnity jointly put up that structure warrants, a.s it were that it wa- not ,,m,,n adililion to
the temple of .SaiikaradCvI. Po.s.sibly what was dedicated by the wa- not a bale pavilion
but a ]iavilioii cinn images of various gods, each properly install, .d in it- re-p,., ri\ nic|,e. H,',„-ever
such details as the.se can no longer I.e veriHed ; for. according to Dr, Bhandaikai'- report on the
temple in question, very little of the original stnictuies now .<111 viv..- *

In his report just referred to. Dr, Bhanda.ka. I.a- expres-e,] ,1,.. ..pmiou that tlie villaee ol’
baknu ,s named after the rivulet called 3arkai-.V .\u,i thi- view 1m- been , iie.l rl,,- ooemm^
parag rapl. of this essay, too. Dr Bhandaikar. who pei.somdlv m-pe, ,ed tin- site, mu-l Inn e goo.i

‘ Above, Vol. Vll, pp. 1 ,m ff, ami plate.

””
= Above, Vol. 1, pp. 179 ft. ami plate.

’ See below, p. 31, n. 9.

‘ PRAnmC for the year emijng 31*1 .March 1910, p. 30.
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reason for such a l)elief. Nevertheless, considering the similarity in sound, one is tempted to a.sk

oneself if both the ri\ulet and the villatje are not named after the goddess Saiikara. mentioned

in the present mscriptioit. Dr. Bhandarkar has rightlv' pointed out that Sankara • no doubt,

appears to be the eorieet and original name ol the godde.ss. and not Sakambhaii bv wliieli she is

at present known.

Dr. Bhandarkar’s observations w ith regard to the ca-te of some of the members of the b.inkers’

association as well as to the iinocatorr stanzas of the inscription are based on the information

locallv gathered and are hence verv valuable. They are, therefore, quoted here in full. ” One

of the goshthikas. i.e.. membeis of the temple supervision committee, was the Sreslit/il .Maiiilana

of the Dhusaia faniilv. The siinidine Dhusara is still well-known in the daipur Stati', but persons

bearing this surname call themselves Bhargava Briihiiianas, though they aie .sus[iecteil iiy the

peojile to have been originally banias. But the popular suspicion. I think, is .shewn tn be a fait

by our ins< ri])tioii. for Maudaiia Dhusara is ealled a i.e.. Bet or Beth, which tit'e is borne

by none but the baiiia class. Another gOahtJnkn of the temple was the Srr^litlu Gaig.i of 1 be Dliark-

kata faniilv. 1 have shewn elsewhere that the name Dharkkapi has survived in the -lightly al-

teied form Dhakacl, a sub-division of the Osvals. t'nnoiisly cnoiggh, the initial jioitioii of this

inscription is also worth pondering over. It invokes the ble.s.siiigs of three deities, fiist ot Danapati,

next of Cliandika.. and lastly of Dhaiiada. i.e.. Kiibera It is worthy of note that here ('lianilikii

is placed between Danapati and Kubera, and no doidu reminds one ot the tigiires nn the pedestai

of the shrine of Pipiad Mata m Osia. Dt these last the iiuitral figure is that of Mahi.slr.suuunanliiu,

a form of ChancUka, and she is flanked by Kubera and Danapati on the right and left respectively.

When 1 was at the temulo in Sakral, 1 was not alli.ivved to go into the slnbne and ui'jic -t ;iie nii iges,

^
which are well-nigh concealed under ganiieiit', but 1 was simply told that the goddess was .tlahisha

suraimirdini, and had none liy her sides.

The following is the t<ible. showing the doiicus name', parentage, etc. :

—

No. Uoiior
1 Donor's

1

Father

1

!

j
Donor's

I
Grandfather

1

;

Donor's
Family

1 Mai.ic.laiia Hama ....
j

Va-idvardhana Dhusai a.

.)
Gai'ga .... Madvaiia

1

MaiKiana Dhaikkata

3 Gauaditya Vardhaua Bhatfiyaki , Do.

4 Uevalla Do. Do. D).

5 .Siva .... Tatta ....
<) Bankaia Mshnuvaka .

7 Mai.iilahaka .
Vlityavardhaiia .

8 Adityauaga . Vodda

0 Bhadra Xadilhaka

10 Udyotana Jeulla

11 Sankara Sondhaka

'I'he tecord is dated. However, m the abs.mi e of lull details, the given date cannot be veri-

(ied. The vear is e.xpicsscd only liy iiuiiieriial symhols. which Dr. Bhaiidaikar has read as

1 Ibid.

* Ibid., pp. 5b-7.
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I

He i«. however, not »ure of this leadiuir. lor he adiU :
“ Tlie readme of the hr-t eiolier of the dati‘.

t'f:., 8, n- certaiii. hut 1 am bv iio mean.s sure reoardine the two follow i < iphei-. a^ they an-

entirely new and not; known to iis from previous leconi'."^ The reading e the year a' Si 9 h thin

only tentative. The mentioii of the mouth a? ilcir-A-^h/i'lha indeed piot'ide^ a very helptul clue,

whieli. thoimh does not finally decide the i-^sue, at least miniini'es the gue'swork in interpreting

the ( iphet' eoneerned for the simple reason that the oei-urrem e e>f a paitieiilar month a' intercalary

ni a certain year is extremely restiicted. We have thu' to see that the year ot the iuscription must

have Ashiidha as an intercalary month. Dr. Bhaudark.u ha' no doubt considered this jioiut, for,

the year bT'.i, as tentatively read by hint, does fulfil the conihtiou. It uoes without saving that the

year m question, be it read as S79 or diftereiitl v. refers itsell to tlie N’ikraina era.

There is thus a])pat(‘nrly nurhmg im ciisi'teiit with tin- i.-.idinu S79. Xe\ inrhele's. there is one

glaring discrepancy which would compel it' lejeetion. We iutve alreadv noticed how the script

of the present epigraph bear' a elose leseinblaiice to that ot the Madhubaii plate on the one hand
*ud to that ot the Kurlaikot stone iiisciiptioii on the othei. Tlie date of the hi't of these two
lecurd' Is the year '2o ot tlie Haisha era. equal to .k 1). li.'Jn- 1 . while the secuudhas been assigned,

on more or Ic's equally 'Uie ground,'. to about the Litter halt of the seventh centiirv A. D. ’ Xow,
if the siinilarity ot sciijit is not to be taken lightly, we i aiumt .iftord to assign our record to the first

half of the ninth century, or to A. D. S2'2 to be precise, which would be equivalent to V. S. 879.

That would iemo\'e it tiom the otlier two by close ou two liuudred wears in point of time. And,
palaecigrajihically speaking, that i' ,ui impos-ihiljtv.

lo reconcile this disciejiaiuy. we havi.' tc> see il a diilefent reading of the date is possible. Ac-

coiding to Dr. Bhaiidaikai, the fii't ot the three symbol' dcfiuitelv stands for S. whereas a eonniari-

suii nf \-arioiis numerical 'igtis occurring iii some of the earlv m'e.riptions will sIkjw that the one iii

question represent' H rather than S. It may readily lie lecouiiiseil that the disputed sviiibul, in

its formation, approximates to the sign lor the letter hiv or 'implv /i<l. ( Im* of the Xagarjuiiikotida

nisi riptions illustrates tin- fact that theie is very little ilitreiviice between the toiius ot the sinus for

6 and S. It shows that it the sign tor 0 lesemliled that loi .S' was similar lo imu'e Im. Both
the signs occur there 'ide by side and the value ot each is luciieateil m words a' well. The relevant
jiassago leads ; nn iHV(t(.hh(ii itn' iifhiii'ii ama 10 <S hi'imitntfi-jutllHi/i' i hh/t fltii iit 6'.“ .V more developed
form ot the symbol ford. < leaily lo be read a' hit. m met with m tlie Komaiti [ilates of (Jh.indavar-

maii.^ The .symbol in question tliU' uiidoiibtedh stand' tor d ,md not tor S.

The last or the third symbol, which in shape icsemble.s the pei iihai sicm lor i he mute /, occurring
in the very woid no doubt denotes 9. .i' rc.id by Ur. Bliaiidaikai. This lorni of the integer
9 IS indeed rare, tint iii'tain cs ot it' use in earlv iiisrnptions aic not waiiTiii" *

The middle or the second symliol, re.id l,v Ur Bhandaikar as 7. , uuou'lv cmoimh also 'Muds
tor 9. It appears strange indeed that two dis'iimlai muus .should ha\e been used for one and the
.same integer. 9. We may, Imwevei, ,e,-all tliat e\eu to llii,' day the XTig.iri npt Ini' two different
symbols for 9, which arc used mdis. riniiiiately. (»,„ ni'i n],tion thus piomdes j,eiha]is the earliest
mstaiice of the precur'Uis ot the ]ire.sent-day two dissimilar 'igiis toi rhal miegei, u-ed side liy side.
The sign for 9 U'-d m the Kfultalrd stone ii.s, nptmn ol l.,,k-s],manatr,,ja'^ is esse.iti.illv the .same as
found m our iiis, riptiom the . ential ot tin- tliiee li.n,,,.. l„„i^ u,e eases, Aimlhet liistance where

1 PBA^'inyC, tor the year ending 31st Jlaieh ItUu, p 3il,

2 Ahovc, \e!. XX, JI, 31 Hiid plate, te.xt 1. 2.

Alioie, Vol IV. plate l.iciiig p. 14.'>, tc.xtl Jo . -a,

* For example, see ahevc. Vol. XXiV. plate lacing p. 334, tc.tt 1. gj ;

I. 21 ; VoL I, plate facing p. ItjO, text 1. 1 ; etc.

“ Above, Vol. XXllI, plate facing in 260, test 1. 14.

b.

\ol. Will, Di'ile ji. iJG, text
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thi? two 'igiis tor 9 uio likewise used is allorded 1)\' the Eaiuaii stone iiiscrijitioii.*

Prof. ^ ^ . Miraslii, the editoi of this List record, lias noticed the peeuliaritv' and cited some more
.Uuilogoii' m.'-taiH e>.-

Tu thi-. way. we now amve ,it the re.idmg : S/i/iiruf 699 ilrh-Asii'ldha -iii II... V. S. 699 is

eniial to A. [). 612-3, and that wo.ild he (jiiite eompatihle with the pulaeographical data. Our
inscriptiou would thu' he latei hy ahoitr u dee.ole than the IMadhuhau plate and earlier h\- about

a decade than the Kud.trkot iiiscrifition.'’

N'ow. what remain- to he \ enried i- wlietlier tliere was an iufercalarv Ashaclha m V. S. 699.

A reference to the tahle- given for -ueh veritieations in Diwaii Bahadur L. D. Swamikannu PillaT*

Iiiilluii Ej/Iie)iieri'^ will -how that A. D. i)43 did have an iiitercalarv A-shlidha. A slight hitch mar
be felt inasmuch a- .\. 1), 64.3 woik-out to be V. S. 70(1. wlierea-oiir m.siriptioii lia- V. S. 699. This

can he oveicome hy the a--uni]ition, a very ii.itural one ill tlie pre-eiit ca.se, that the year referred

to in tile in.-ciipticm i- Kaittikarli. This mean.- that the Aslnelha of tlie Karttikadi V. S. 699 is th«

.same a- the A-liadha of the ( haitradi \ S 7o(l .\nd that -(juare- with the given date.

It may now be -aid that our inscription furnishes inst.inces ot the numerals 6 and 9. and that

for the latter it give- two di— imilai sign-. It may fiirtlier be pointed out that oiir iiiscription i*

among the eai lie-t to adopt ihe moie adiaiieed .-vsteiii of del imal notation. The older inscriptions,

It is well known. ha\'e the [iimiito'e mode ol' emplovmg distmet -ymliols for units, tens, hundreds,

etc.

TKNT'

[Metres : v. 1 Friihn : v. 2 Si'dfid/nuti : v. 3 Miilnil

:

vv. 4. 5 l^drdOla-

fil:rhjilii : vv, ti, h-1 I .4 I'dili : v. 7 Ujnijfih v( & T'lii.vem/eri,]

1 Om'* H,inad-radana'-d,T,r<in.i-di'uta-Snme'’ni-ren-ri(lbliataiii .-iigaiidlii-madira-mada-prainudit-

a,li-]haiikriritaiii(tam)
|

aneka-rana-diiiidubhi-dhvani-viblimna-ganila-stlialani Maha-

;;aii<i]iarer=mmiikhaiii dis.itn lihuri-bhadratii vali
:i |1 ]i Ni ityanf v.is=s-u,iiga]iaraiii

I harana-bhar.i-]iarik-li6bliit.i-k-]ima-ta)ri,yaii ;pr.d>]irasht-enilu-prabhayri.iii ni.si visrita-

nakh-ddyota-®

2 bhinii-andhakar.'di
I

\e iTl-oih ellit-agi,!, vid.idliati vitat-amblidia-priju, i\-=.isas=te ha.stas=

-aiiijiadaiii M'dadatu \ id.ilit.i-ii\ e-liina4=('liati(jika,vrdi
; [2 ; *J Madliii-inada-jaiui-

dii'litih s]pa-hta-inl-dtp.il-rd>]id miikata-main-mayrikh.ii raiiiji(rahji)tah ])Ita-vasa[h*]
|

jaladliaia i\a \ idvueli-i hh.l.kra-i li.'ip-aiinv iddlid bli.iv.irn Dhanada-

' Above. \'ol. i\lV. 1)1. ite tai nin |i. 3114, te\t I. -2. .Another date, iiaiiielv the year 229, given in I. 13 of thia

inscription, provides a ojeaicr in.-taiu of tin* sign for h under tlisens-ion.

^ Ibid., p. 331, n. 3.

* The conclusion .11

1

ived at lieie i- ( onohoiate'l h\ the two insei ijttion.s from Jhalrupatan [Itul. Ant.,
V’ol. V, ])p. l.so-3, witb plate), one ol which i- dateil S.inivat 741). T'heii charaeteis are more ornamental than
those of our insraiption (which eueum-t.inei' is explaineii hv their being later by half a lenturc), but art
essentiallv of tl'e .same type .tieithei leeoid, exlehiting this ornamental v.iriety ot alphabet (though somewhat
fearlier in date a- waiiaiited be t) e tii|p-oiite b-iin ot //), is the Benares inseiijition ol Bantlia (above, \*ol. I.\,

]ip. 59-(i2, with )ilate).

* Indiaii Ephfmetis, Vol. 1. Fait i. pp. 3o and T.ih.

•' From an inked e-tani|i.ige

' Kxpres-ed t)V a -yrnliol.

This d'l cannot readilv be lecigni-ed p>n -n-eoiint ot a snperliuons -troke attached to the upper left aids of

the letter.

'
'I'he f--tioke ot till- Iin~. w Inch i- of the im'innitnl t> pe. ha- not i-oine out clearly on the impression.

’ The d-stioke ot tin- di/b 1 - likew 1 -.- not ci-dile on the e.-taiup.tge. The correct form of the word should

be iiddyotii. The form icb/U/a 'iin al-.. be tight, but in that ea-e the root would be' ynii i and not ayuta, unless it lis

a—limed til. It. on the an.tlogc ot -in ii foirn- as njniln and -sv/lrt/, which oecnr in the ])resent inscription itself 1 3

and 1. .') ie-pecti\ely, one ot the iwo il\ li.i.- been onniteil in iidynlii. These remarks apply also to the usnie

rdyohiiia, th.it oeenrs below. II (i-7
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3 iiAni't \ nilinii(lri vali ^uyak^liah [3 *] A''ul=(niari!una-|iarrivai}'’=tiiua}i.iti proddama-kirtty-

u|\ a(i I va )lr- vaiiAr-(vaTiisr') DliU'aia-'amifiakr' niinavati kliyato \ asovarddlianali 1

va-^v- -a-.t-a.kliila-d.udia uiinata-idmjaii piitiri= l)lia\at= 'atya-\a,g= llainah srCi-litlii-

vain va(lia)lihfiva i ha vatah sivdithl 'Uto !\[aii<jaua!i
j| id

i

*] A'Ich= ( h=rimaKni* jira-

krGa-ya^a'i 'lima-

1 t\’=u(lrur' huliau vaiisalvaiiGr') Uhaikkata-iiaiiiaiu prati-dinaiii Sakr-atddlii-visparddluiii i

lu hi-liair= mmanditaiu=a(ldi'an=iii]a~kida!!t yau=6dayaiii gachrlihatci sra-^hflii Ma-

ni l.inaaia,m<tkas=-anial)havai ]i=c1i]ii('.-.litlil vato Mai Ivaiiali
;

[.')
,| *J Ta'<y=a.py=ab]iut

= '.utali .'I'aMitlii (Jarugo ilhariiitiia-]iara.\'anali
|

kulliiali 'iila-'ampaiinas=: satataiji

prjya-dai-ianah |t>
,

*] SrasliTliah srashtlil Manda-

•')

I

iij-rdchyah |)ialiliutruii ])raj)iiotv- atyartliahi Garuga-naina, i lia lak--hnniii(k'limun)
|

vau

sir'ditliir\<iiii 'arv\ a-~atva(tr\-a)mikain]ia,iii «aniyak=kui'vyanau uitavaiitau .saiuaptiiii

(ptim) [T
I;

*] Tatha, BhaTriyaka'=( h=a''Id='* vani,a=Dharkkata-vahia(vaiii«i)jah
j

'fiiiU' -ta'3’=rt|)y=aldmd=ilhiitiaii=\ aiddiiauah khvata—ad-gunali jl [f'
,|

"‘'j

Ta^ya piitraii iualiatiiia.nau ^atya-saiKdi-atj ia v-fuivitaii
|

\a(lia)hhuvatur=g(.iauii-

I'l dit\-a-r)rvall-a.kh\-av=an,i(iii)uditan ['a *] Tatha vanik('hhi(k =iki)vas=ch= a'-It= TaTta-

|)Utrn jit-i'ndii\-ah
|

Sahkaro \'i'.linuvaka'.ya rath-ailt -taiiayah suidiih
j [

10
,

|
*] Adi-

twivarddliana-suto Mandiilia,ko=l)havat=sudliih
\

Vf)ddasy=Adityai)rig-akhyah

])Utra a'Iii= mah.id(lia)dyutdi alH,! *| Bhadr-akhy5 Naddhaka>y=abhut=putro

ni.itiiuatfuii varah
|

tatb= Odyd-'*

7 [tau<i?]->aiiijiias=c}ia JPulla.>y=ribhavat -.-Utah i| [12 i|
*] Sahkaia[h*] Soiidhak-akhya-iya t.uiuir=

aMd=akalniadiah
|

susrii.'-h=rinaii\-a-inaiia'<a. ])itrrir=ypn=ri,--akiit= k!ita
;| [13 |i

*]

Tair=ayatii uO'ihrhikair=blirit\ a 'Uranaiii inai.iijap-rittaTnah
|

kaiitah Saiikaradevyiih

]iuratah punya-viiddli.ayf' |i |l-l [ '-‘J
Saiiivat (ibb dvii'-Ashai.llia su di .

TH.\XSLATJf)X

Om !

V. 1. May the faro of Mahaganapati, radiant with tho (70W) du.-<t dilfiisod IVoni tho (mouxt)

Sunioni by In-i jHiiindiiig at It witli liH Jingling tusk, lo'on.int with tlio (Inuiiiiiin;/ aj tin') bees

Oxhilaruti’d by tho irhor uhu-h (hi Ihcin) i- a fnigiant wiiio. with it- toniplos jiien ed bv tho dm of

jiiuniot'iiii- war drum-, bo-tow many blossing- on von I-’

\. 2 .M.iy tho.-o h.ind' ot Chandika— - dam ing \\ irh (///oyav) gostiriilatioii. lia\'ing thoroii'dilv

agit.itod tlio oarth by tlio uoight ot hor foot, (iiikI) having di-pollod rho daikno.-s bv tlio fla.shes of

lioi nail- glitloriiig in tho night boiof'r of luoonliglit^ . tli.it have annihil.itod tho foos {(unl) that,

with the [i.iliii- -poitivoly to—od up. make tlm (piartors apjioai- to bo oxtonding olforings of lotms-

flowor,-. -howor |)io'|iorirv on you '

3. 3I.iv tho piim ijial Dhanada by naino of tho hiio of tullv oxpandod bluo water-

lily. with hi- i-yo- prodming -piiitiiou- intoxu .itioii, iridoscont with the lay- (rwa,inli,i<i) from the

jowol- in hi- diadoni. h.ivmg a yellow robe on (M//-), io-omblnig the , loud intorspor.sisl with

1 ightniiig .mil laiiibow i oulci .itfluomoon voii I

> Tie- light MOI.I woalrl ho The «ntor oMileiuly taken the word n,„nla as a noun iu the sonso
uf iHirity in; w-oV„o rooahoo .. ,.nd from that doiivol tho .idjective ^1110 ’. The luotriAl exigency
imi-'t lia\e he<Mi foi thi'- loiirid-ribout evprp'iMhiu.

= The ULttnded leading -eoal- Oi I,.- ,„0,,n0l =!, - //eon. fhe cdision ot one of the two /’s
bf- ex(»laijit.‘*{ in light ot the form -'At't toi -arfot, a" rjotn-ed ahoxe.

Tile '\ll.itiie <l''i look" md>ie like thii.
• .See aiB)\ e, }» I . II, J.

‘ The goii licii.g /myo'onn f:ie),!,ant-laje,l.- the des. ripnon n.H.ir.dly applies to an elephant -head.

!UU>
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JSTo.S ] BOBBILI PLATES OF CHANDAPAKMAX, KING OF KALINGA
;
YEAR 4 33

V. 4. In the pious, prominent, farfamed, pure {and) virtuous family, called Dhusara, there was

the celebrated Yasovardhana, whose son was Rama, the foremost banker, free of all blemishes,

strong-armed {and), true to his word, from whom in turn came his son, the banker Mandana.

V. 5. And in the spotless, glorious, rich, liberal {and) chaste family, called Dharkata, whose

wealth constantlj' vied with that of {ihe tjod) Indra, there was a banker, Mandana by iiatne, who,

while attaining to {the acme of) pros])erity, out of res2)ect, highly adorned his own community,

{and) from whom was {born) the banker Madvana.

V. Ct. Again, his son was the banker Garga, pious, noble, modest {and) always pleasant-looking.

V. 7. The pre-eminent banker, called Mandana, acquired immense wealth and so did also the

one named Garga, both of whom, showing great comiJassion towards all beings, carried bankership

to perfection.

V. 8. Likewise there was also a merchant, {called) Bhattiyaka, born of the {same) Dharkata

family. He, too, had a son, {named) Vardhana, who was prudent (u/n?) whose good qualities were

well-known.

V. 9. He had two sons, Ganaditya and Devalla bj- name, who were magnanimous, flawless

{and) endowed with truthfulness, honesty and straightforwardnes.s.

V. 10. Similarly there was also a merchant, {called) Siva, Tatta ’s son, who had his senses

controlled. And there was {another, named) ^iankara Vishnuvaka’s son, who was honest.

V. 11. And then there was Adityavardhana’s sou, the wise Manduhaka. There was Vodda’s

.son, called Adityanaga who was very energetic.

V. 12. There was Naddliaka’.s son. called Bhadra who was the best among the intellectual.

Likewise there was Jeulla’s son, Udyotana by name.

V. 13. There was Sankara, .son of one Sondhaka, who wa.s flawle.s,s {and) who had ever and non

devoted him.self wholelieartedly to the service of his p.irent.s.

V. 14. It was thev who, having formed an as.sociation (lit. having become as.sociates), have

caused this (>xcellent pavilion of gods to be con.structcd in front of the goddess Sankara for the

increase of their religious merit.

In the year 699, the. . . .day of the bright half of (///c month of) the .second (lit. twice) Asliaciha.

No. 8 —BOBBILI PLATES OF CHANDAVARMAN, KING OF KALINGA ; YEAR 4

(1 Plate)

R. K. Ghoshal, Calcutta

The copper-plates, which bear the subjoined inscription, were received in the Office of the

Superintendent for Epigraphy, JIadras, from Mr. Sivaramadas, an inhabitant of Bobbili in

the Yizagapatam District of iladras, through the Tah.sildar of that place. The plates which

have since been presented by Mr. Sivaramada.s to Government, are now deposited in the Archaeo-

logical Section of the Indian Mnseum, Calcutta. Only short notices of the plates have appeared'

till now. I edit the inscription for the first time from a set of ink-impressions kindly supplied by

Dr. .N. P. Ghakravarti, Government Epigraphist for India.

These are three plates of copjier with plain edges, measuring 64" by 2|". Towards the j)roper

right end of each plate, there is a ring-hole. in diameter, through which the plates slide on to

a copper ring, 2f" in diameter. The ends of the ring are .soldered on to an elliptical seal measur-

ing IJ' by I". The seal bears, in a rectangular incuse, the legend PUri{tri)bkaktah in the same

alphabet as that of the plates.

' Annual Report on South Indian Epiijraphp, 1934-35, p. 6, No. 12 of Appendix A, and pp. 51-52 ; ako Annual
Report of Arch. Surv India, 1934-35, p. 54.

XVI-M o
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The inscription is in an excellent state of preservation. The first and the third plates an-

inscribed on their inner faces only, while the second one bears writing on both of its sides. EacL

of the plates has five lines of inscription apiece, the whole record thus running into twenty lines.

The characters btdong to the Southern class of alphabets. They resemble those ot the

Komarti plates of Chandavarmand the Biihatpro.shtha grant of Uraavannan* and the Jirjiiigi

plates^ of Indiavarman, and present almo.st identical features. Coming to some of the specific

details, we may notice the following : (1) initial a occurs in api (1. 13) ; (2) initial d in aksheptu

{1. 18) ; (3) final m which is ticked at the top and is invariably engraved in a smaller size, is

found in Brahnmiiunuin (1. 7) -sabrahmacharinum (1. 8), kafttnvi/am (1. 9), ^ujmnPi/arn (1. 10)

anusasutaiji and dunam (1. 12).

The numerical symbols for 2, 4 and 5 occur in the date which is given in 1. 20.

As regards orthography, it is to be noticed that consonants are doubled in conjunction

with a super.se ript r, the sole exception being in -nrka in 1. 4 ;
ih has been doubled before y in

-dnitddkyuta (1. 1) ;
the anusvara has been changed into a guttural nasal before a palatal sibilant

in shal-tyi(lri)iiiad- (1. 5) ;
and anttSL'dra ha.s been substituted for final >« in phalaih (1. 15) and

=nupulanam (1. 17).

The language is Sanskrit. There are some unintelligible expressions such as sanagram

(1. 6) and budvamvo (1. 14). The form chaiitama in 1. 20 is also interesting. With the exception

of three of the customary verse.s at the end, the whole of the inscription is in prose.

The inscription belong.s to Maharaja Chandavarman, king of Kalihga. It records a gift,

of the village of Tiritthana, to an unspecified body of Brahmanas belonging to various (un-

specified) (jotras. The village was constituted into a permanent free-hold agrahdra called

Tiritthana-va(;ak-agrahlira and the income derived from it was earmarked solely for

the maintenance of the Brahmana settlement in the village. The grant was entirely tax-free and

•«as to be binding upon all persons living in the village, who wer& further directed to make over

all that came out of the soil in the .shape of crops or valuable minerals such as gold to the donees.

The charter was written by the Desakshapataludhikrita Rudradatta, son of MatriVara.

The date was the fifth day of the second fortnight of the summer in Year 4.

What, however, is of .supreme importance in the Bobbili inscription is also somewhat confusing

on the face of it. There is a striking affinity of this record with the Brihatproshtha grant of

Umavarman in re.spect of the style of writing, the .script and an identical set of phraseology and

also perhaps of some kinshipi* between their donors. All this, however, may be wholly superficial

or just strikingly co-incidental. In any ca.se, there .seems to be no real objection in taking'the

Chandavarmans of the Bobbili and the Komarti® plates as one and the same person.*

Chandavarman, as I have already suggested,' was one of those chiefs of an as yet uncertain

lineage who flourished in ancient Kaliiiga.

' Above, Vol. IV, pp. 142-145 and plates.

- Ibid., Vol. XII, pp. 4-6 and plates.

' Ibid., Vol. XXV, pp. 281-288 and plates.

* See above, Vol. XXVI, p. 133, n. 4.

“ Dr. E. Hultzsch’s attempt to appropriate Chandavarman (Kulingddhipali) to the Salahkayana royal stock

has been opposed by Jlr. C. R. Krishnamacharlu (An. Bcp. S. I. E., 1934-35, p. 51) and by Dr. D. C. Sircar (Tht

Successors of the Sdtavdhanas in Lower Deccan, pp. 74-77 ; also I. H. Q., Vol. X, pp. 780-781).

* Mr. C, R. Krishnamacharlu expresses a different opinion on this point {An. Sep. S. I. E., 1934-36, p. 51,

and An. Rep. A. S- I-, 1934-35, p. 64).

’ Above, Vol. XXV, pp. 283-284.
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Of the localities mentioned, Simhapura occurs fairly frequently in early inscriptions*
from Kalinga. It has been identified by Dr. E. Hultzsch^ with modern Singupuram lying between
Chicacole and Narasannapeta. I am unable to identify the village of Tiritthana.^

Palaeographically, the Bobbili inscription, like other early inscriptions from Kalinga, is to
be referred to the first half of the 5th century A. D. The Year 4 mentioned is apparently
regnal.

TEXT*

First Plate

1 Orh* Svasti [||*] Vijaya-Simha®pura[t]-paramabhagavata[ h ] pitri-pM-anuddhyata[ h ]

2 Kalmg-adhipati-srI-maharaja(a)-Chandavarmma Tiritthana-grame sarvva-

3 samavetan=kutumbinah(n6) bh6jaka[ih]s=cha samajnapayaty=asty=esh6(sha) gram[o]=
4 smabhir=atmana[y puny-ayur-yyasasam=abhivriddhaye [a]-samud[r-a]dn(dri)-sasi{si)-

tarak-arka-

5 pratishtham=agraharaih kritva sarv'va-kara-pariharais=cha parihritya ’shat-trinsa(triinsa)-

Second Plate : First Side

6 d-agrahara-samanyan=ch=agrahara[h*] pradeya[rii*] samba(mva)tsarikam sanagrara*
4atabhu(bhu)-

7 yan=ch=a.4am=ch=6panibandhyah» T[i]ritthana-vatak-agrahara-brahmananam

8 nana^ga(go)tra-sabrahmacharinam samprattah [|*] tad=evaih jnatva

9 yushmabhih purw-ochita-maryyadavii sarvv-opasthana[rij] karttavyam

10 meya-hirany-[a]dyau=ch=6paneyam [|*] bhavishyatas=cha rajn5

Second Plate : Second Side

11 vijnama(pa)yami[|*J dharmma-krama-vikramanam=anyatama-yoga-

12 d=avapya mahim=auusasatam pra\Tittakam=idan=danam

13 sad-dharmmam=auupasyadbhir=esho=grahamanui)alya“' [|*] api eh=atra

* Cf. above, Vol. IV, p. 144 ; Vol. XII, p. j ; Ann. Rep. on South Indian Epigraphy, 1934-35, p. 7 (No. ?4)
and p. 53.

* Above, Vol. IV, p. 143 ; Vol. XII, p. 4.

®
[ This may be identibecl with the Zamindari village Tirida in the Kud.iti taluk, Ganjam Dt. C. B. K. ]

* From ink-impressions.

‘ Expressed by a sv-mbol.

* It is clearly ha, the right limb of Which being damaged gives a false look of gha, [The ori-^mal reads iigha

—C. R. K.]

* Also occurs in Brihatproshtha grant of Umavarman (above, Vol. XII, p. 5, text line 0 ). Dr. E. Hultzsch
(ibid., p. 6) gives only “ Thirty-six Agraharas ” and leaves it without further comment. Mr. C. R. Krishnam-
acharlu suggests (Ann. Rep. S. I. Epigraphy, 1934-3-5, p. 31) a vague " thirty-six agraharas (of the kingdom?).”
It is however very probable that this highly technical expression has not yielded fully to scientific analysis. I

may, incidentally, draw attention to a very interesting Bengali fiscal term, ru., chhalrii-mauza ' thirty-six mauzas’,
which passes as a convenient and popular synonym for entiie zamindary estates.

' Can the intended reading be sahasram ? [The intended reading is probably pand tramsat for paxid trit'niat,

—C. R. K.]

• 'ReAd= dpanibandhya. The earliest epigraphic allusion to any system of registration of land or propertv
can be traced back to some of the ancient cave-inscriptions of iSatavahana and Kshaharata kings from Karlti

and Nasik. Cf. e.g., nibadhdpehi, above, Vol. VII, p. 64, Xo, 19, line 5 ; also p. 68 ; Vol. VlIX, p. 65 No. 3, 1, 14,

p. 70
; p. 71, No. 4, 1. 5 ; nibadhapetha, ibid,, p. 73, 1. 11, etc.

*“ Read =grahdrd=nupdlyab.
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14 \ yasa-gltdm(tSii) bl6k,'iti-iidiiharantih(iiti) [(*] ^Bahul>lur=hu(jvamvo* datta vasudha

15 [va]sudhadliipaih [|’‘] yasya y'asy'a yada bhiimih ta-<y'a tasj'a tada(dri) plialaiii{lam) [j|l|i'^4

Third Plate

16 [f5\ a-da]ttam=para-dattam= ba’ yatnad^rak.sliasva* Yudhishtliira [|] mah[I]u=ma(tu=uia ,

himataiii sreshtha

17 [danach=clihrey'0]=nupaIanaiii(iiam)
[||2ji*] Sliaslitim varsba-sahasrani svarggG vasati bbr,-

16 nuda[h] [|*] akdiepta ch=amimauta clia taiiy'=eva narake va!'ed=iti^

19 a}aui=ajilapaua
[

‘

J dG:?akshapataladhikriteiia® Mati'i\'ara>va

20 suiiuua Rudradattena likliitam=itih(ti) T *] Samvatsaraiii chaiitama 4 Gristima
2di5[ll*]

TRANSLATION

(Ll. ]-10.) Om Hail ! From tho victorious Simhapura, the glorious Maharaja Chandavar-
man, the Lord of Kalinga (KaU))rjudhipali},~^s\xo is a devout worshipper of tlie Lord and who
devoted to the feet of his fatlier—commands the householders and tenants [hhojakas) e,i masse at
the village of Tiritthana (to the fallouing effect) :

This village has been conferred by 0^ for the purpose of increasing [Oar) own religious merit,
life and fame,—having made {it) into an agrahura which is to exist as long as the oceans, the
mountain- tile moon and the stars, after having exempPal it from all taxes (and) having joined
It to the thirty-six agrahdra, (be., the kingdom ?). (Tkegijt), being (Jaather) fullv and perpetually
registered, accrues to the Rrahmanas of various gotras (lining at) Tiritthana-vatak-agraRara. ^

60 iiavmg knovm tin- (fad), you should respect and serve (all those Brdhmanas that settle in this
Village) as heretofore

;
you .should aho make over (m them) all that is measurable (mega, i.e,

grains), gold, etc.

•

(the Jalhiriiig request) to future kings ;
' Having obtained posses-

sion 0 m cart i y mean- of right, or mlieritance or valour (and) ruling (it), vou should maiutaiu
tins agrahara, recogni-iiig the noble heart (that prompted it).”

(Ll. 13-18.) And (inadcnlalhj) the (following) m-us .sung I,y Vyasa may be mentioned :

[Tliroe of tlie custouiury vorsos.]

/ /-//•/
Hull,self, by the Desakshapn-

(alad/nkrila Rudradatta, son of hlatrivara.

(L. 20.) Year Four 4 ; (fortnight) 2 (of) Grishma
; day 5.”

‘ Metre : ^loka (Ann^hlvhh ) ; and in the followin{r t«o verses,

c

blhadvam>0. 1 lie intended read.n- i.s ).rol.aldy hahuMn—li. C. C.) [ J'he actual readin- is
r=46Aa»i(W/i«ro,incantperIiai>sfoit.a/(,Mur(5inthcsenseofO fricndsC',—C.K.K.I

^ r adi s

“ Keail dattum ta.
' • •

-J

s Kead raksha,
^ Bead rased [ 3 *] iti.

•This dt-tinction descended to Rudradatta from his grandfather Haridatta, thong], his father Matrivaraapparently lived and died undeeorated. [I have assigned Haridatta to a later generatioLc. R. K.l (rf iToieYoh AH p.,,,I. lb and the amended reading suggested by Mr. C. R. Krishnamacharlu in An. Sen S /Epigraphy, 1934 -35
, p. 51 and An. Pep. Arch. Eurr. hid., 1934 -35, p. 64).

' ‘

’ This IS of course a very frt« translation that I ofier. The whole passage in which the grant is announced isKomewiat loose anti incoiierent in coiifetructioa, tliougb the general purport ie quite apparent.
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(1 Plate)

G. H. Khare, Pooxa

These copper-plates were originally unearthed by the inhabitants of the village Lohemer,
Nasik Oistiiot, from its old site. Mr. Bhaugir Shamgir Gosavi, the then Supervising Officer of the

East KJiandesh District, purchased them for five rupees and very generously presented them to

the Bharata Itihasa Samsodhaka Mandaja, Poona. I edited them in MarathP some years

ago and I now re-edit them in English.

The set consists of three plates, measuring 7I"x3f''x J", strung on a circular ring, the

two ends of which were originally soldered into a seal. The ring, however, was unconsciously

cut by Mr. Gosavi and the seal was consequently broken. The inner sides of the first and

the third plates and both the sides of the second are inscribed. The rims of the plates being

raised, the writing is well pre.served except in one or two places. The weight of the plates,

together with the ring and seal, is 89 tolas.

The characters belong to the southern cla.ss of alphabets and closely resemble those of the

Early Chalukya inscriptions, especially the fragmentary Xerur plates of Pulikesin 11. ^ The

engraving is neatly done. Medial short and long i and u are clearly distinguished. The

uJiHsvara and visarga are clearly indicated. Only in a few cases it is difficult to differentiate

between v and ch as well a,s between v and dh in conjunct consonants.

About orthography two points deserve notice here. The visarga is wrongly omitted in some

cases. In Maitrdyanika (1. 23) and udak-dtisarggena (1. 24), n has been wrongly substituted for n.

The laxkguage of the record is Sanskrit and the composition is in prose e.xcept at the

beginning and the end, where there are altogether seven invocatory and imprecatory verses.

The record begins with one ver.se in praise of the Boar incarnation of Vishnu and another in

that of the arm of king Satyasraya. In this respect the present grant is similar to the frag-

mentary Xerur plates in which the two verses at the beginning are also devoted to the praise of the

Boar form of Vishnu and the arm of Vallabha, i. e., Satyasraya. Then comes the usual

but short preamble which is found, with some variations and additions, in almost all the grants

of the C'halukyas of Badami. After this, is introduced the Chulukiki ((.'hiilukya) dynasty, the

members of which had performed sacrifices such as Bahusuvarnaka, Asvamedha. Paundarlka

and \'aja[)eva. In it was born Pulikesin who had the second name Kanavikrama. His son

^^as Kirtivarman who was also called Briparakrama.* His son, who bore again the epithet

Eanavikrama, was Satyasraya.

This Satya.sraya gave the village Goviyapaka which lay in the vicinity of the village

Asikhetaka and which was included in the Moshini pathaka to Diimadlkshita of the

.Savarni gotia, who originally hailed from Girinagara and resided at Lohanagara, who

followed the Varahaka sutra and who belonged to the Maitriiyanika branch of the Black Yajurveda,

* Source* of the Medieval History of the Deccan, Vol. I, p. i

“ Ind. Ant., Vol. VIII, p. 43.

*[Can this be only Parakrama, the preceding iri being only an honoritio ? —Ed.)
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As there has been some ihscussion‘ on the<e ]>late.- dariiii5 recent years, it would not be out

of place if I say a few words about the points raised therein.

The Chalukya copper-plates fall into two categorie.s. The earlier plates do not necessarily

begin with the verse Juiiatij^acishhnkiih, thoueh the Boar form of Vishnu i- in some cases praised,

and the preamble in them is very short, being mo^t probably adapted from the early Kadamba

records, as is the case with the Nerur and Lohaner plate.-. The Chipjun plates^ begin with a verse

in praise of the foot of ''fishnu. while the Haidarabad^ and the Satara^ plates do not begin with a

ver.se at all. Svami-MahasSna. Matrigaiia (Group of Mothers), Manavya (/oira and the birth

from Bariti are generally referred to in Ivadamba grants. The present plates, in addition, refer

to the bringing up of the originator of the family by KatPiki and the performance of various

'sacrifices hv members of the family. But the KaiidalgaoiC (.=puriou-) plates of Pulikesin II

and the Haidarabad' and other plate- uf his successors begin with the wne Jayat>j=dvishkritam

and have more or less the same long preauihle.

About the prolixitv of the plates, I may observe that if compared with any of the complete

and genuine plate.- of PulikeMn II, nothing abnormal is to be found in these plates. The inscrip-

tion on these is of about the same length as on others.

As re''ards the dating of the grant, I may point out that the Haidarabad, Kandalgaon

and the Kopparam plates' belong to the later Chalukya grants and as such give the details of

the date in the body of the text. But it can be easily .seen that the Chiplup plate.s have no

date at ah and the scanty details of the date in the Goa’ and Satara plates are to be found

partly in the body and partly at the end of the text. Even the dates of the Yekkeri® and Aihoje**’

stone inscriptions are recorded practically at the end.

It must be .said, however, that, a- far as I know, of all the genuine records of Pulikesin II,

only the Aihole inscription refers to hi- victone- in specific terms. It is therefore not safe to

depend on tho.se records for dating the Ha rsha- Pulikesin war.

The date of the present grant is given thus in the last line : dvipanckflsad-adkike sakd(t-d)bda-

pnnchake. With the oiiviou- correction .suggesied,” the date would be 552. As Pulikesin II’s

reign extended at least from Saka 5.32 to -556, and if the date 552 be referred to the Saka

era, thou the grant falls within his regnal periocl. This i.- also borne out by the genealogy given

above.

Of the localities mentioned in this grant, it i.s very difficult to say whether the very well

known Girnarin the Junagad State is implied liore by Girinagara. But there i,s a village called

Girnara in each of the Tgatpuri. ^lalegaon, Na.-ik and Baglan taluqa‘< of the Nasik District.’* It

is possible that one of these four, mo.st probably the one in the Baglan taluqa, i.s meant hero.

1 For iiistaiic-e, sec P/orteiliii.gs of Hi'- Iiolian Hisloni Oon<jie-is, Calcutta .Ses.-ion 19311, p. 586 ei seq.

2 Above, Vol. HI, p. ol.

’ Ind. A„f.. Vol. VI, p. 73.

’ //ii'/.. Vfil. XI.V, p. .309.

“ IfjiiJ., I’ol. XIV, p. 330.

s /«//. Anl.. Vol. VI, p, 76.

’ Above. Vol. XVHI, p. 258,

« J. B. B. R. A. -S., Vol. X, p. 365.

* Above, Vol. V', p. 7.

O’ Ibid., Vol. VT, p. 4.

*' [It is better perhaps to amen3 tlie te\t as Sak-'lhila-i'd'i-

.

E<1.]
i

Vide Pottal Village Directory of the Bombay Circle published in 1902.
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Lohanagara is tlie modern Lohaner in the Baglan taluqa where the present plates were

unearthed. In the northern part of this taluqa there is the valley of the river Mosain and on

the south bank of it is a village named Askheda. Two miies to the south-west of this village is

another village Gorana. These I would identify with Mdshim pathaJca, Asikhetaka and

Gdviyanaka respectively.

TEXTi

First Plate

1 [l*]

2 [i*]

5 #rfiT3^[¥j^frf5lf iITSJT»!nfiTtarsTT ^TfwPWT%-

9

9^’.

Second Plate ; First Side

11 t)R<1 Rd rTmr^qr(qTt) I3TT?Rf^I^n5nT5WT f^-

12 f^RrRir^ ^ hsw-

1 From the original plates.

* Represented by a symbol.

“ The name of the metre is unknown to me, but it has much similarity to the Prilhii metre of 17 letters with

the following scanning v./ — wv./^ >-/ — w ^ — • It is evident that in point of

the first six and the last seven letters the scanning of the Pritkvi metre and the metre of the verse is identical.

* Metre : Arya,

* The letter may also be read as

* This tl is superfluous.
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14 m^rnd s<ni i
«• I'^rf^

J 5 ^tsTRJliWR^-

1 7 qrJWTWn lW»TTl^r^ST"Er<M^[*.*] ^l^TnETT^ifsi^tWIW-

15 ?TWTO5t[;*J ?T3r«I*TSrT«tfit^f^'^snif^TT?^?mTTgaf-

Second Plate : Second Side

I!) 3rT^5?[»irnT?i?zi^ M^?rwwFfw^{?Tf)f^’JitQ2?^*?Twcr?i(?Tt5)ftf%3^?rnT-

21 ^??T fi«l -

22 gTtr^WT?I#^'^’fT??i fnf^iTTf^’^fraPfSTJR^T^T^ra ?n^-

24 ^^^wrJT(nr) iif^f??r: 5iff!9is(if)s^Tsi3^iTrfe^ffmt»nTf?i1w

2.) f%^TgT(?TT)5Tgr-

27 ^T^TF5^?G« w^rqj^ aj^^5?^^nryrcf?i f*T^BlT?TI1^l^T^-

Third Plate

2S g?T;ff5^X^f^Tn^f?I?TS!r9 [l*] ^ ^T’m»»rflf*Kq<iHTfrWfrlfTr«*«yi^-

29 « «7wfw'?r¥TtiTff^^’pf[:*]

30 %^5jn^sT sqitJT II ‘trrswis)^^w«Tr^ [i*] '?rr^Tn

31 ^ raw^T ?TT^^ w%cf [ii^ii*] igi^s^t^icfir^sr:

fl*] n-

32 f^ ^T2tj^ >f^?T?f ^fjfT ^ II [811*] tn:?’rn [^r] ^m-

* Metre : Anu*htub/i.
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33 [i*] ?rff ^rrtJTfTt « [yiii*J

f 34 w crei cf^

'f qi^(^) II [ 411 *] 'sn^-
f

35 =f [l*] f^HWWrs^iqfrTRlf^l

rflfW ^
36 rfw ii[^ii*] f^rqwiai^fw aj^(m)^M^<«^

ftT^5i^(3Il)WT [ 11
*]

No. lO.-CHEVURU PLATES OF EASTERN CHALUKYA AMMA I

(i Plate)

B. Ch. Chhabra, Ootacamuxd

This set of copper-plates was dix.overed by me in the possession of a peasant, named

Polavarapu Ankayya, son of Venkata Reddi, of the Ghevuru village in the Kaikalur taluk of

the Kistna District in the Madras Presidency. It wa.s by a sheer chance that I received

information about the existence of the plates from a resident of the neighbouring village of

Singarayapalem, while I wa.s touriiiv in that part during November 1938. I forthwith went to

Ghevuru and succeeded in .securing the jjlates on loan through the kind mediation of

3[r. T. V. Satyanaravana, Revenue In.spector, Vadali firhl, Vadali, Kaikalur taluk, and

Mr. Gaddamadiigu C'handraraju. the Kai(uj(i»i of Chevuru. I was shown the actual spot, a heap

of debris of a ruined mud-house, from where the
2
>lates were turned up by the spade of the peasant

engaged in removing the puti earth for manure as he him.self narrated the incident to me. The

event had taken place some ten year.s prior to my visit, and all that time the find had remained

unnoticed in the custody of its rustic discoverer who. luckily for the historian, was superstitious

enough to leave it alone.

The plates are three in number, each measuring about SJ" broad by 4^" high. I found

the set perfectly intact : the plates strung on a cop|)er ring, about 41" in diameter and about |"

in thicknes.s, its ends being secured underneath a circular seal, roughly 2|" in diameter. The

second jilatc is (‘iigraved on both the sides, while the first and the third bear inscription only

on one .side. The edges of the plates on tfie lusiribed sides are raised into rims in order to pro-

tect the writing which is cousequentlv well jire.served from start to finish. The average size of

letters is The engraving is neat ,ind dee[). whic h is a common feature of the majority of the

('lirdukya coppi‘i'-['late inscniitioiis. The weight oi the three ]»late.s i.s 133 tolas, while the ring

and the seal together weigh bl ^A/^. The seal is slightly damaged at the bottom. It bears,

in relief, on .1 1 ounteisunk surfacm a oni‘-liue legend across the centre, winch reads l>n-Tribhu-

vaiidiikusfilh]. with the figures of a running boar above, facing the proper light, and 'in expanded

^ ileb'e : Anusli/alth.

- iletre ; Vpujuti.
Rciul fvtUT sit*5 or

^ [See above, p. 38, note 11- — Eb-J

XVI-

M

t)
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lotus-flower below. lu front of the animal is depicted an rnil-nsn, while over it is shown a cieseei.*:

with a star within.^

The characters belong to the .southern class of alphain-ts, regnl.ir for tlie period and locaiir

to which the inscription belongs. They are, so to .sav, precursors of the modern Telugu charact -is.

In 11. 28 and 30, we have instances of r and I, which letters are peculiar to the Telugu and oth

Sonth-Indian dialects and scripts. Attention may also be drawn to the form.s of initial a, i, " ,i'i

which occur, for example, in 11. 11, 12, 27 and 25 respectively. The final and m are ivpi-r-

sented each by a special sign, as may he .seen in 11. 22 and 3 respei tivelv. A rather unusual v.

of expressing medial e, ai and 6 is to be seen in sahaseim (1. 20), snihjinldii-^ (1. 22) and r

nam (1. 1) respectively. The form of a subscript I (11. 6, 16 and 29) likewise de.serves notice. T

sargas and anusvdras are, as a rule, denoted by dots, but occasioinillv 'inall circle.s are ii-ed i
-

stead, as may be seen in 1. 16 where also the less familiar wav of 'cparatiug an ruinscnrn Ironi
’

letter to which it conventionally belong.s is to be noticed.

-

The language is Ban.skrit, e.xcept that in II. 26-30 mostly it is Telugu. The compo-ido'

is in prose, except the three verses in the end, the last of which mentions the name of the coin

poser. As regards orthography, the occa.sioiuil use of an nnu^vara for a class na.sal, as in

-purhja-pirhjarita- (1. 8), the frequent reduplication of a consonant after a r, as in ->nah'ipu'-ii'='

ggandara- (1. 11), non-observance of sandhi in some cases, as in 1. 1 1. and the change of visargni te

a sibilant similar to the following one, as in 1. 13, are the noteworthy points. The change of .< to <

in rdsi (1. 9), Sudrako (1. 21) and prdsana (1. 23) is notewortiiy. Thi.s feature is characterised as

qualitative phonetic variation and is of frequent occurrence iti some Dravidian languages.

There are some mistakes, of both omission and commis.sion whicli ha\'c iieen duiv noticed in tie-*

transcript of the text.

The object of the charter is to record that the king Amma, fie
,
the Ea^tern Clialukya king

Amma I, raised a distinguished warrior, Vemaraja by name, to the jmsitinn of a village-loul

(gramanl), placing the village of Umikili in the district {cisha>/n) of Ciiulravara, under his .sole

control. Vemaraja was to pay only the traditional fixed tribute' of eight g.nhjnHakns,^ presumably
per annum, and, for the rest, he was exempted from all the ta.x and revenue. Thus, in other

words, the village of Umikili vfs.a granted to Vemaraja. The inscription furnishes us witli .some

interesting details regarding this person. As to his parentage, he is described to lie son of Raja-
ditya’s younger brother Manohitaryya, and grandson of L'handeyaraja, belonging to the Kona
family. Rajaditya must have been a notable pensoiiage, as otherwise the mention of his name
in the present context is quite uncalled for. As for Chaiideyaraja, he .seem.s to have enjoyed
a highly honoured position under Vijayaditya alias Guiiakkenaila, i.e.. Vijayaditya III, inas-

much as he is stated to have held the same village of Umikili as its lic adnian and also to luii e

recei\ ed a gift of an elephant from the king. 5eiimraja hiiiisi-lf is praised for his heroism and

‘ The star is represented by a dot. The same device occurs on the seals of certain other Chaliikya copperplate
grants. Some scholars take the dot as representing the sun {e.g., see above, Vol. V, p. 119 ; yol. XIX, p. 149, etc.),

but the relative sine and the position of the dot would hardly warrant such an explanation. There are, however,
instances where the sun and the moon are clearly depicted

; see, for example, the seal of the Masulipatam plates
of Ammaraia II, above, Vol. XXIV, plate facing p. 275. [I would prefer taking the dot to stand for the sun —
C. R. K.]

• Bee below, p. 46, n. 1.

'7adya>^I;a is supposed to be a gold coin. Seeabove, Vol. XXI, p. 176, n. 3. It i.s also known as varatia or
variha gadyana, ‘

a pagoda equal to Rupees 3 ’. Jbid., Vol. VllI, p, 130, Mr. A. Ghosh kindly draws my
attention to the terms gadya and gadhaiya, the latter being applied to a class of debased Indo-Sassanian silver

coins of early mediaeval period, but whether they have any real connection, beyond the jihonetic resemblance,

with the gadydnaka remains to he detenniaed.
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loyalty ; he is described as the Sudraka' of the Kali age, and is said to have served Amma I’s

father Yijayaditya lY loyally and obediently. It was, in fact, this devotion on the part of

’ Vemaraja that 2>articuiaily jjleased Amma I, who consequently rewarded him with the gift of a

8
village.®

The S2)ecial occasion. o]i which the conferment was made, is stated to be the Annapraiana

ceremony of jtrince ’^'iiaya.ditya, i.e., Amma I’s son Vijayaditya V. This accords well with the

already knowji fact that Yijayaditya Y was a mere child at the time when he succeeded his father

to the throne. Since the alioveiiamed ceremony usually comes off during the sixth month® from

the time of the birth of the child concerned, it may be inferred that Vijayaditya V was an infant

of about six months at the time of the grant recorded in the present charter. Had the regnal

year of king Amma I been mentioned in it, it would have been possible to determine more or less

precisely as to how old Mjayaditya Y was at the time of his accession. However, we know that

Amma I reigned for .seven year.s, and thus even granting that Vijayaditya V was born to him

during the very first year of hi.s reign, he (Vijayaditya V) could not have been older than seven

years when he was anointed king. There are, on the other hand, indications that he was much

younger, as will presently be shown.

We know of throe other records, la'sides the present one, pertaining to Amma I. They are

the Masulipatam.^ Ederu’ ami Tenalis plates. The first two of these inscriptions have been

edited, while of the last one only the contents have been briefly noticed. It is remarkable that

none of the four known r baiters of Amma T records a donation to a Brahmana, but that

in every one of them a j'erson of a militar\' rank is so honoured. This, so far as we know, has

been the case even on the occasion of the Annapmsana ceremony of the new-born prince, when

a Brahmana’.s claim to a. munificent royal gift could hardly be ignored.’ All this in reality may

mean nothing, but, considering that Amma I was all along at war either with his own kinsmen

or with e.xteriwl enemies such as the Rashtrakutas, one may be justified in assuming that he

deliberately pursued a policy of encouraging men of the military profession by showing favours

to them, .so that they might remain loyal to him and, in case of need, might tight for him. This

far-sighted policy may have contributed to his succes.ses.

There is one point on which the firo-sent grant differ.s from the other three. To wit,

its preamble, unlike that ol the others, does not contain the usual genealogical list, giving th«

names and the diiratimi of reitru m ench case of the Eastern Chalukya kings, starting from

Vi.shuuvardhami T. tlw founder o! che dynasty, downwards. However, it mentions the names

of tin' two imnieili.ite orede, o—ms of .\mina I, namely tlio.se of his father and grand-father,

Vijavaditva (1\') .iitd ( 'ii.ibd.-v.i-T’dinna (1) re,s]>eetively. Vijayaditya IV is given the epithet

In mhiii'm rion with .\mma I hini.self, the inscription mentions his known

* This Sudiak.i, re])i evented Iicru as .a p.ittem of daring, is plainly a legendary character, and ‘ like Vikrami-

ditva i.s the hero of a ' ast i io of .stone - ’. .‘see jip. i-ii ol the Preface to H. M. Sarma’s edition of Sudraka’a Mri-

''hc'ihnl.-'i'ihi (2nd edition. Xii n.iya IS.i'iar I’lcss, Bomb.ay. 1910). Other instances of a valiant person likened to

Sudraka may tie found .-dHivc, \ oI. V, p. 12:!, tc.\t 1. 31 ; Vol. XXIV, p. 193, text I. 7 ; etc. [Cf. the title Jagad-

fha-Stirlrakn applied to one Pall.ivamaiia. >S, I. I Vol. IV, No. 925.—C. R. K.]

-
1

From the wav the hoiindano.s of two fields aic described the gift seems to consist of only those two fields.

—

C. K.K.)
^ IT, 31.

' -\bovr. Vol. V, pp. l.'il ft. and jdatc.

N. T. Vol. I. pp. 3(i ff.

'An. J},;,.. S. I. E. 1!I23-2I. pp. 10, 9S.

It mav be pointed nut here lliat a remote .inccstor of Amma T, namely Sarvalokasrayn Mangi-Yuvarija ( A.D.

(>72-091)). donat'd some bind at file vdiaae of f Inrn (the modern town of Kllore) to a Brahmana, SrTdharaiarman by

name, of the Bluiiadvaji on tlie oeeaMon of the .Innopriisona ceremony of his son Vishnuvardhana III,

as recorded in lo.s i.b'ni srard. -I- E. I!. S., \ ol. XTTT, p. 51.
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ami sui'iiiimes ot SurvaJokri-'niiin. R.'ij.nn.ilir-uilia .iml \ I'litiuvardh.ina. Er^ido, it

liirn Guij<Jain(j(iijihi. whicli may 1 )p tr^atfil a^ an adddrimial apitliat lleM/riliinu’ Cliaiukya-Par.ai

1. tlie iiistiiption speaks of Pis vuToiy over lii^ eiLemies. la hke iitauni'r it jiraisc" ^ijaya^irvl

IV for Ids lilieralitv. To tlio case of Amina I. juomimmie is civen to liis sulnluiiii; his ih'-iu^-i.}

wliereby his collaterals are meant.

A mure imjmrtant jioint worth iiotiim i'. how.'ver. the fu r thar in the prc'ciit iii'ci.y :ni

Amma I assumes the full imperi.il tith-s ol Muinlul jihlL 1

1

il ju /'a,u;e<Vi'um /'uoi/,/.////<a/o7, ; h'.

nhereas in the other three i h.irters ot hi', he 'Ivies liiinsell 'iniplv Muhil rajn

,

Thi' 'hoW' that

hy the time of the jiresent inscription Amma I had acqiuied more authority pu"ililv tlio

suhjugatino his adversaries. Incidentally it n al-o proved herehy that the jiresciit i' tl'e Lit' 't

of all the four known charter.' of .Vniina I. And from this it follows that Amma I's sou Vi; yh-

ditya X must have been only a haliv at the time of his accession.

-

The present inscription further descrihes .\mma f O' Pn mtiuninllrsvc ra. also for tie- hr-t

time. His son. who is called here Vijayaditv,!. n aho kuonii a' Hnn. which i' hut a i ontiv* 'Vn

of Vljin/ililittjd itsi'lf.®

Apart from the information inleired m the imeeouur [Miaeiapli'. tlie inseri])tion due- i it

(uTiiish Us with any new lustorical data. .\Moidine to tl'e i hionoloey of the Ea't' rn C 1

'
'hv.i

kings fi.xed hy Fleet. .\mma T reigned Inmi Septeuiher A. L). hit; to .August A. D. h25. h ly

some scholars have re-examined the ehronoloev. .iniviim ,if 'liglitlv different results.*

It is knov n from other ret'Ords that Xiiav.vditya V I'emui.il p,!- u^e lortniglit <ind wa- id’

vaid' elected hy Tichijia. Latei. it 1' said, ne loimded ‘a Separate line of descent, vii'ik

suhserpiently came to liold the \ ehul ( oulitrv .le.iin

The composer o| tlie jireseut lei ord m staged to he uiii’ IHnitiii Mahakala, 'on of /( ''m

\iia\ad\ii This MahiikaLi i' evidently a diftereni person Irruu Mahriknla, the donee in .Vsiaa

hs .Masiilipatain plates. \\h<.. as st,,t.id timiv aas a general of (

'hfiliikya- Eliimn 1 The 'h,,

or th.e su/m7,ei7y,,0'> as he m oill-d m the iii'i npri,,n. was the K'mliirnmJ The Jici-somi! l.a I
G

this uttu'ial has not lieeii inentlolii-d

.
:{.s- to :

/«'/.

lU

f If.

' the seine tac t IS alluded to ahe lu Ills I (l.'iu |il.u<- -s,.,. .s' / / \’|,| \ , ni tevt
X.K.p. L’Wi. andn. 1.

’ It l.a- Maturalh been piesiimed that ,t took .\,n.na I -ome eon„de,al.le letuuh <,f time, -.av at hsot tlwe,
to have his position to.t.liedan.l tinalK dcelaie himselt r, Pmnwnhhnflndih'
.lithe, dt to say as to ho« mueh titneclapsed hetMeei, one . h.ot.T an.lanothe,

; thev inkdit haee follen.-d n
sueeession. However. ar< ordino n, the i ,ew that tla- es,„ess„.„ - o-,,',, vO/do -/oAm/ , /.'.dvo.o/,
the description of Amma t mills 1. 1,-111 plates lends Uo It to the inie, etm lon that the rerm.l
dannu the Voronatimi e,-,emo,n ,d the hmii ' l/,e/. //, O yj. ,,

fil'-t 111 thv chMinoIt.trical order riiHl lieM to }.n\p l.ppn 1,1 iir f . \ \ t

‘

.. ,s,
, . ,

‘ iir-t Amma- T > n'lHii.
‘Mcft leinaiks that fUln \u<,],n\A\ tli.-on-Mti.l ii.m.li t. . i

ills (.11 til ///'/. \ «)i. \X. 2r)7).

JnUrnal of (hffnlfi} R>-.>anh^\\A lX.pp. |7 (f,

Vol. XXi V. ]ip, f . f-ti

.

Ifi'i All/., XX. j, _>r,7.

I Ilf* Wfiul -'nnfiinnpt, i-, ol.\ i(ni^i\ mi-aut to l,c tl.c .1

tix. d to it having iasen ,.mployed owitie' to the m,-tn,',,| , ,
geriious •xpl.inati,,n ot this tejin. tin- .e.en, r tl, o .,l,i ii,, , - . i t

•).,•> ,, I .> V , ,1 J
-

aifis. ihf' f'linin.iHtl \>i , 1 , 11 . >t jut i\ . m'v ,i!hi\c \

is defnahJt. tnHn"th!‘
infof famiii.ir Tlv

-"">
Th,' Us, ml ,1,.', elation IS /ur.oHnd/o. It i- , K- , , r

«r,ra has been UsC, m the pie-ent re Xo. hIm;.,,
'

"'I

'’'7" ''

us.'d V lit,on anv-neh ne.Tss,tv
; -..e /«-/. .In/ V, I V V

7" ”
'

^'""'-’1' ..nothe, epmiaph hdl.ih "

tlif* Ff'ii a- tv a-s 1 ,

' '
’ .) \\em-i\ rfinler tli’^ tatlo .i-'

'

Vol, X. p. itr,.-,.

u-c.l 1.0 .,n e,ar.V r.eool ,,ontext ;
-ee ./. 11. H. /

s' I
// S'.. Vol IX, l>a,l 1.

tl)c ft. Mil VAiti) t)|f pM-Jin-lI |Ot! '

n Kri-Iinarnaohni In Ii.i'-

\eiU 5 ,

Tt -

t
I

i!.; ‘fl

lirti

,

}./>VP.

\\[V,

i'a-UP"''

s fii’ll''

,npr >'
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- A-i fo the localities mentioned in the record, the Gudravara vii^haya figures in a number
of inscriptions. In certain cases its name is sjielt differently. It has been identified with Gudum,
near Ilasulipatam.^ as well a.s with Oudivacla, the headquarters of the tCdnk of that name in the
Kistna District. 2 The latter identification is more probable. The donated vdllagi- of Umikili
and tlie boundary village of Dudrupaka are evidently identical with Uniklli and Rudrapaka

;

both of which are included in the Kaikaliir tdlUh of the Kistna District. The Kaikalnr tdlitk

map shows Rudrapaka to lie situated, as the inscription has it, to the south of Unikili. The
distance between the two i.s about a mile and a half.

I am indebted to Mr. X. Laksminarayan Rao for the explanation of the 'I'clugit portion as

well as for .some u,s(>ful suggestions in connection with this es.say.

TEXT»

First Plate

1 Sva^-ti Srlmatani sakal.i-hhuvana-.sauistuyainana-iManavya-sagotranaih

'2 Ha.ilti-putr<inaui KausikT-vara prasada-labdha-r.aj vauaiu matri-gana-pari-

3 palitanruii svrum-Mahasena'‘-pa,d-anudhyritanrnn bhagavan-Xfirayana-

1 pra'ada-sama,sa,dita-vara-varaha®-lafichhan-ekshana-kshana-va!^Ikrit-a.-

5 rriti-inan(lalruiatii=as\amr‘dh-rivaliliritha-snana-pavitrlkrita-vapu-

fi shaih Chalukyanain* kulam=alaiiikarishnoh Satyasraya-Vallabhendrasya^ knl-i tila

7 kayamaua-sv-a'-i-dliaia-namita-ripu-uripati-niakut.i-tata-gliatita-mani-mavu-

8 klia-iniiiija-piiiii.irita-jiada-padma-yugalasya Chalukya-Bhima-bhupalasya pautrah

0 s-asi-sanuahaua-sva-tauu-tulri-tulita-bhuri-bhara-l)hilsura-hema-rasi(si)-maha-

Samal Plate ; First Side

In dana-c'isesli-adyfidhyllkrita-vipra-kula-kalpavrik.sha.sya Sama.stabhuvana.sra-

11 ya-Vijayadityasya jmtrah® Amma-mahIpatir=Ggafl(laragandu Rajamahe-

12 ndra iti vikhyatah® dayada-timir-odyad-dinakara-kiranayamana-bhasur-a-

13 -.i-sa'>na.thlkritata'“-dak.s]iina-bha(l)a)hus=sa Sa**rvvaIokasrava-.srI-Vishnuva-

1 ) rddhana-maharajadhiiaja-paramesvara-jiaramabhattarakah jiaramamS-

1 5 hcsv.irah* Gudravara-vishaya-ni vasino i'aslitrakuta-j)rannikhan=kutu-

’ Juiive;\ii-r)uliifiiil, Anr'rnf of ihc Dicca/i. p. S7
;
abovt*. Vol. VI. p. 316; Vol. XXIJf. p. n f-

•

p. 1) \ 11 . 3 ; -/. A

.

//. li. ‘S.. Vol. V. p. '2o ; etc.. Avherr fliftercnt spellings nf the name will be >een.

- A1r)\c, \'oI. IV. p 34. It may bo iiointed otit that formerly Kaikalfir was not a separate bnt was a

pait cf the GiKlivrDla fnJrtL I’liiis Chevuni and the other villages noAv included in the Kaikalfir t'dak were forme'Iv
in the (didivada (Cdfik.

From the original platO' ami iiikotl e&tampages.

Tlie dot ^cen over tiie syllable is siiperfliiou.s. It does not stand for an urtu-vrtVr. which In tliis Inscription
usually appeal > to tlie risht of the letter concerned, as may be compared in 1. 1 where it occurs thrice.

The superfluous dot lietween ro and ra in the word vnraha is due to a flaw in the plate.

A -ihort downward stroke is .-.eeii attached to the middle of the letter In on its right side, which is iinnef essi-v
The proper form of thi.s letter may be seen below in 1. 8.

" See below p. 47. n. 1,

'' Heie •sandhi has not been observed.

A >uperrtuous mark like that of an ordinary ann<rnra is seen over this }^n.

Tins is redundant : read kt da-dak-^Jiiva.

' TIii.^ m 1 - rPdnnd.mt ; re,id s^..oarrm-. Or wp m.iy even jij.Hity the presenes nl the additional hv rsadine
OT ,’(in i:a- treating that -ai as a demonstrative pronoun, meaning here ' that well-known
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16 mibmas=sama'huy=ettham=ainapayati viditam=astu vah* Gunakkenall-a-

17 para-iiamadheya-VijayMitya-maharaja-prasadikiita-hastv-arolia-

18 n-avapta-Gudravara-vishaya-irlmad-Umikili^-nama-grriina-raslitrakrita-

Second Plate : Second Side

19 ma(ma)liatmyasya Konakula-Ghandeyarajasya pautrah* Rajridity-anuia-ManB-

20 hitaryyasya putrah® Vemarajo nama subhatah .saha<;aaa Kali-

21 yiiga-Su(Su)drak6 mat-pitaraiii Vijayaditya[rii*] baddl\a-kar])patakah^ svamihbakti

22 r=ara,dLifcavau [|*] tad'aradliana-svamibliakti-sampritair'=asniahliih kumara-Vija-

23 yadity-annaprasa(sa)iia-nimitte kram-agata-siddhay-ashta-gadyana-

24 kam parityajya sarvva-kara-pariliarair)^m=Uiniki!i-grama-gramanis=?a

25 Vemaraja[h*] kritah
| grama-dakshinatah« Ervvoka-rhenu« asy=5vadhayah

26 purvvatah® vranta
| dakshinatah' Dudiupaka-slm=aiva

\

pakhimatab® Racha-chenu
27 clianda(nda)la-kshet'rarh cba | uttaratah kodu

)
grani-Ottara -dib® Aypa^—ErvA'oka-cbfi'

Third Plate

28 nu* asy=avadhayah purvvatah kodu
|
dakshinatah' Vanneru

|
pascbimatah

29 kodu
I
uttaratah kolaui mulugu

|
putti-nirugu saveraiii iruvadiniilgu vutla-iii-

30 ndj-ayam=padu-gandu padel=dumu
(
tammulaiiimuna tuniendu

(
asy=6pari na-

31 kenachid=badha karttavya [1*] yah karoti sa pancha-mahapataka-saiiiyu-

32 kto bhavati
|

tatha cha Vyasen=apy=uktaiii
|
Bahub]>ir=v\asudha datta bahu-

33 bhikch=anupa®lita [I*] yasya yasya yada bhumis=tasya tasya tada

34 para-dattam va yo hareta vasundharam(rarD) [I*]

35 hasrani vishthayam jayate kntnih |[|2 | 1
]» Vemgl-nianda]a-rakshan6(ua)-bhuja-bala-

36 Katakesvaras-samajnaptihio
| bhatta-Niravadya-sautati-bhatta-Mahakala-virachitam-

(tam)

TRANSLATION

LI. 1—16. Had! The illustrious Mahdrdjndhirnjn Paramehara Paramabkattaraka king
Amma, abas Gandaraganda Rajamahendra, .surname.] Vishnuvardliana a devout vorshipper
of Mahesvara, the refuge of the whole world, who.sc right hand is oompanioue.l bv a ..littering
sword resembling a ray of the rising sun for (dispelliog) the .larkness {in the ^forn'l) of the

^ This Sign oianuaura has been separated from the final letter of the foregoing line. nameW to which it
belongs. Ihis unusual manner of separating the sign ofanvsrara is noticed in .some other ChSIukva record^ as well
see Ind. Ant., Vol. VII, p. 187, text 11. 29-30, and remarks on p. 186; above, Vol Wiy „ -.y.w

,,
)

This name recurs below in 1. 24 in a slightly altered form inasmuch a.s the final vowel there is long
= [rf. ‘Karpativrata’ mentioned in the copper-plate grant of Amma II. Madras Kphraphiral 1917

p. 116, para. 24.—C. R. K.]
' ...

* The form samprita is to be derived from the root pri (‘ to please ’ or ‘ to be pleased ’) but the use of this verb
IS restricted to the Vedic language, as is indicated by Bhattojidtkshita in his SiddhanMaumndl prinoty^ddayas
^trnyas=chhdndasa ity~-=akuh. In the present instance, therefore, we had better read .samprnnih instead of nam-
prilai'i.

® This anusvdra is redundant; read-parikdram=Umikil7-.
* Here sandhi has not been observed.

’ Read Ayyapa.

" There is a superfluous dot over this pa.

* .Metro : Anushiuhh.

Por an explanation ot this term see above, p. 44, n. -6.

*' Metre : Iryd. The latter half of the verse is slightly irregular, being short of one syllabic instant toward*

the end. The syntax as well as the metre requires a reading like—Makalcdla idnm^akardt.
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rival kinsmen——king Amma, son of Vijayaditya, the shelter of the entire world, the very

desire-fulfilling tree for Brahmanas whom he made prosperous with outstanding great gifts

[consisting) of heaps of shining gold weighed against his own body (covered) with the armour and
(carrying) the sw’ord -grandson of the king Ghalukya-Bhima, an ornament of the family

of Satyasrayai-Vallabhendra, who had the lotusUke feet tinged with golden hue by the mul-

titude of rays (emanating) from the jewels set in the coronets of the enemy chiefs compelled to

bow before him under the influence of his sword, who adorned the race of the glorious Chalukyas,

who belong to the Manavya gotra which is praised all over the world, who are sons of Harlti, who
have acquired the kingdom through the favour of a boon (conferred) by Kausiki, who are pro-

tected by the assemblage of (divine) mothers, who meditate on the feet of the lord Mahasena
;

who have subjugated the territories of their adversaries in an instant at the {mere) sight of the

boar, a boon which they obtained through the grace of the blessed Narayana, (and) who have

their bodies purified by the ceremonial bath at the termination of the horse-sacrifice having

called together the householders, resident in the district of Gudravara, headed by the village-

headmen, issues the following order :

—

LI. 16—25. “ Be it known to you that the noble warrior, named Vemaraja, son of Eaja-

ditya’s younger brother Manohitaryya, grandson of Chandeyaraja of the Kona family, who (Chan-

deyaraja) had the distinction of being the headman of the splendid village called Umikifi in the

district of Gudravara, which he obtained along with (the honour of) riding on an elephant from

king Vijayaditya, alias Gunakkenalla Vemaraja, who in courage is the Sudraka of the Kali

age, attended, as a loyal and obedient servant, on my father Vijayaditya, and that We, thus

pleased with his devotion and loyalty, have, on the occasion of the Annagraiarux ceremony of

prince Vijayaditya, made this Vemaraja the village lord of the village of Umikili, exempting

him from all manner of tax, except the traditional fixed tribute of eight gadyaiiakas.”

LI. 25—27. “ To the south of the village is the Ervvoka® field. Its boundaries are (as

follows)

:

On the east lies the marshy pool ;
on the south the very boundary of Dudrupaka

; on

the w'est the Eoyal demesne and the plot of land belonging to the Chapdalas
;
(and) on the north

the brook ’’d

LI. 27—29. “ To the north of the village is the Ervvoka field belonging to Aypa (Ayyapa).

Its boundaries are (as follows) : On the east lies the brook ; on the south the Vanneru (river)

;

on the west the brook
;
(and) on the north the bathing place at the lake (or the drain from the

lake).”

LI. 29—30. “ The arrangement (for the remuneration which he is to receive) in grain mea-

sures (i.e., in kind), is as follow's ;—the income of saveram (?) is ten katuius and seventeen tumus

(measured by measure) of 24 full puttis ; of tammulam(l) one tuynu.”

LI. 30—32. “ Nobody should cause any o^'struction to this. Whosoever does, incurs (the

penalty of) the five grave sins. And likewise it has be<,‘' -said also by Vyasa :

—

LI. 33—35. (Here follow' two customary verses.)”

LI. 35—36. The Katakesvara" strong enough to protect the territory of Vengl, has acted

here as the executor of the (royal) order.* It has been composed by Bhalta Mahakala. son

of Bhalta Niravadya.

^ This obviously refers to Pulakesin II, who also bears the epithet SatyaM'uya. The construction in the original

is faulty inasmuch as the expression saty-asraya-Vallabhendrasya apparently qualifies Chuukys-Bhimt.

* Rao Bahadur C. R. Krishnamacharlu suggests that this word may be connected witbthe Telugu word

Eruvaka.

* >See above, Vol. V, p. 139, n. 2.

* See above, p. 44, n. 7.

‘ See above, p. 44, n. 6.
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No. ll.-GUNJI ROCK INSCRIPTION OF KUMARAVARADATTA

(J Plate)

V. V. illRASHI, Amraoti

Gunji is a small village, 14 miles north hy west of Sakti, the chief town of a feuilatoi\' >tate

of tlie same name in the Clihattisgarh Division of the Central Provmces. 8akti lies on the Calciittu-

Nagpnr line of the Bengal Xag])nT Railway. At the foot of a hill near the village thei-e is a lunijii

(or a pool ot watei) cal led Daniau Dahiii, which obtains its supplv of watei fioiii the iieiLrhbuuriiit;

hills and is believed to be unfathomable. On one .side of this pool tlieie is a lock on which the

record editerl here is engraved.^ Giiiiji is about 40 miles north-we.st of Kiiiiii where a wooden
pillar with a leconl in Bralimi characters of the second century A. D. was dncoveieil in 1921 which
was subseiiuently edited in this jouinal.- About 75 miles almost due noith of Gunji lies the

Riinigaih lull which contains tlie well-known Sltavenga and Jogimriia, caves with intere''tiiig

iiiscrijitioiis of the second century B. C.® Gunji was thus situated in a pait of the countrv which
was finiiiislimg 111 the centuiies liefore and after the beginning of the Christian era

The present iiiscrijjtion was first brought to notice nearly foity-five year.- ago in the Prog/e-^s

Pepo/t df the Arclineoloyiial Hiirvey of Western India for 1903-4, p. 54. Dr. D. R. Blmiidarkai,

who clocijihered the record then, referred it to the first century A. D. He called attention to the

two regnal dates in it, ef;,, the fifteenth day of the fourth fortnight of Henianta in the fifth vear

and the second day of the sixth fortnight of Clrishina in the eightli year, and lead the name of the

king as Kumara Vasanta.'* He also noticed the words Bhayarato Usahhatithe. the name of a thera

Goi.lachha and the name Vdsithiputa. This account was followed by Rai Bahadur Hiralal in his

Inscriptwns in C. P. and Berar} He suggested, however, that Vasitliiputa mentioned in it might
be identical with the homonymous person mentioned in the Aiant.T, ca\-e inscription Xo. 1, and
that the record might, in that case, belong to the second century B. C'.*' \ facsimile of the in-

scription,’ somewhat worked up by hand, was published in the Gaulteer of Clihatti.njarlt Fendatonj

Stale.s in 1909 without any further account of the record. The in.scription has thus remnhied un-

edited for more than forty years after it became known. In view of its irnpoitance for the ancient

history of Chhattisgarh, I requested Dr. B. Ch. Chhabra® to copy it for mo. He very kindly complied

with my request ami .supphed me with an excellent estampage fiom which I edit the record here.

I Gazetteer of Chhattisgarh Feudatory Stales, p. 193.

- Above. Vol. XVIII, pp. lo2 tf.

^Ind. An(., Vol. XXXIV, pp. 197 ff.

* The second date was misread. As shown below, the correct reading is the tenth diy of the sGth fortnight
of Grishma in the sLxth regnal year. The symbol denoting the ye.rr. which h e.v.ictly M;e tie- one denotin' the
fortnight further on m the same line, leaves no doubt that the ye.ir was (i. .Vs for the div. !)i. lihand irl-ir
possibly misled by the word bitiyam which (pialilies yo-snhasam. He read the kins;’.- name as Kumira VasaiiT
As he is called Ryan, it looks strange that he should still he a Kumara. Tlie eorrert re.rdiii ' is Kum-' t

data and Kumaravara means Karttikeva. Cf. nowo A.'M»idr(u-ar<(.sa in line 1 of tlie V.'inl U.-.r .

^
‘ v<iv(* uiscriptioii ot

Nasanika, Arch. Surr. Wfst. Ind., Vol. \ , pp. 00 f. For the honorilic ^iri adfh'fl i-o tho^ - ‘
‘

^ Tiarue, oompare
Chandabiri ’handra) in the Mudrarakih/i-sa, Act I.

'

^ First edition ( 1916), p. 168; second ed. (1932), p. 180.

* As shown itelow, Vasitliiputa, mentioned in the present iiHrrifmon. w.is ,i luetroiiyrnu
\\ ^

made the two Ldft', recorded here. He was not identical with Vi-^i Kiputt ui HitforD-il m tin- V'

i

because the pefTiunal name of the latter was Katahadi. 8ee .lr-4 .'^are H • .f {,,4
^

‘This wa8 probably one of the two photographs, which ^[^ H. ruu>ui>, Supi-niu-jMirpt f V i

said to have contributed to the Gaztllt^r. See the Prefatory Xute m the fr/rG*"!-
i'-

® [But for the help kindly rendered by Pandit L. P. I*aii(k*v.i i>t tin- .Mali ikos d i H .t
not have been possible for me to copy the epigraph. He even .i...'.jmp.inied me to the soor-^lj

"

MGIPC—81—XVI-1-1—22-6-49—150.
' ' ’
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Tlie inscription has been iiiciseil horizontally on a huge rock which, as stated before, lies beside

the Daman Dahrii ])Ool near Gunji. It consists of four lines, of whicli the fourth is of about half

tlie length of the rest. The writing covers a space 6' 6' broad and 1' high. The size of the letters

varies from '5' to 1‘2'. The inscription has .suffered damage here and there from the eflfect.s of the

weather,’ and on the projrer right .side, the .surface of the rock has peeled off, cainsing the loss of

about half a dozen nlsharas in lines 3 and 4. Some more ahsJiaras have become illegible in the

middle of the finst line and on the proper left side, but some of them can be sujiplied conjecturallv,

Very little of hi.storical importance is therefore lo.st.

The characters are of the BriihmT alphabet re.sembling in a general wav tho.se of the

X.lsik in.scription of Ushavadata.^ The form of the initial a with the vertical ending in a curve

tinned to the right, the initial i con.si.sting of three horizontal strokes, k/i without a loop

at the base, r with a double triangle and I with the base litie prolonged to the left are also note-

worthy peculiarities. As regards medial vowels, the sign for a is generally added at the top,

see mhis-ayu-, 1.2, but in some cases at the middle, .see B>ihl(l/iikata, 1.2
;
the ?/ sign is formed

bv continuing the right limb and in some cases by adding a curve to the vertical, .see pulenn, 1.2

and Kumflm-, 1.1
;
the medial e is generally denoted by a horizontal .stroke to the left, but in kha

it appears as a slanting stroke above the line. Many of the other letters .show varying forms,

marking a transition from the Asokan to the Kushana alphabet. G and /, for instance, have

the angular top in some cases and the rounded one in others, see Gocjnchhasa

,

1.2 and Bhagarnto,

1.1 ;
mtukem and Vdsithipiilena, both in 1.2; chha ha.s the earlier form of a circle or an ellipse

bi.sected by a vertical, saihrachhcire, 1.2 ;
and the later double-looped one in the .same word in 1.1 ; the

ilental <1 has throughout the transitional angular form open to tlie left, while the lingual (J ha.s a

round back in Godnchhaaa in 1.2 and an angular one in Daiiidandyakeiia, 11.2 and 3 ; dh face.s right in

xidfialih] but is rectangular in Balddliikalena, 1.2, an<l circular in vad/iujike, 1.2 : the Asokan

form of the letter s occurs in the ak^hnra •^a of nahtts-tii/n-, 1.2, but in other ]>laces it shows

.idvanced forms, approximating in one ciS ' to that of the English letter X, .see fidiht'neJihfire and

e/U'.’a. 1.3, The numerical svnibols for 4, o and 10 ocnir in the first line and those for 0, 10 and

1 .<o<t in the third line.

In the advanced forms of several letters, the present inscription resembles the ^asik inscription

of Ushavadi'kta, but since it exhibits a considerable admixture of archaic forms not noticed in the

fitter, 1 put it slightlv earlier. The inscription of L.shavadata probably belongs to the .second

ei'iiturv A. D. as the year 42 inimtioiied in it is generally referred to the ,'^aka era. The present

inscription may therefore be referred to the first half of the first century A. D.

The Icinguage is early Prakrit. -A..s in other records of the age, double consonants are

1 ‘atirelv absent e.xcept in giDihd-, 1.3. and Intinlidiiilnaitt, II. .3 and 4. There is, again, no elision

of intervocalic mutes as in literary Prakrits, see, c.,c/., yatukem which, according to Hemachandra

(VIII, I. 1.37), shoitld he )ialldP» i. For U.sablia (Sanskrit, RiWmWer) .see Ilemaehaiidra, VIIl, 1, 24.^

Ill niiihtjum (Sanskirt, nmtn'jdnn) we have an interchange of vowels .as in vidchhuo (Sanskrit,

n i'-rhlka).* Another noteworthy form is yir/Z/rr/crV/rr (Sanskrit, /u/V/nyr/rTw) in jilaee of /uihnrigti or

> Since its discovery in 1903, the inscription has lost an ainham at the end of the first line and an oriuimental

Ii-nirc after it, similar to the one in the beginning of the same line. Thc.se appear clearly in the photograph in the

f'l:'//. 'I’hcy also show wlicre tire record ended originall.v.

- -Uiove, Vol. VIII, p. 82.

M'omparo U.iiidiudOta in 1. 2 of the N.'uik cave inscription of tUntamlputra Salakwni. (Above, Vol. VIII,

!'
"

1 ).

' n. (!. IShandarkar, Wi’s<m Phihhjical Lecturei (I9U). P- 92.

•VVI Ml
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puqhaviya laid down by Prakrit grammarians.' In vasa-sahus atja-vadhiyike we have tlie Ma-

gadlil neuter nominative singular in e as in Asokan insciiptions.- Finally, ya is used in the sense

of cha in 1.4.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of the king {Rajaii), the illustrious Kumaravara-

datta. The roval name bears resemblance to the name Vliajmrisadata which occurs in the

Nag.irjunikonda inscriptions.'-* The record contains two regnal dates, both expressed in season,

fortnight and dav as in other early epigraphs of the south. ^ The object of the inscnirtion

is to record ceitain piou.s donations made liy two ministers of the king.

The inscription opens with the auspicious woid itidhniii, followed by a salutation to Bhagavat.

It then records that at the Rishabhatirtha of the Bhagavat, on the fifteenth day of the fourth

foitnight of Hemanta in the fifth (regnal) year of the king, the illustrous Kumaravaradatta,

his Avtniya Vasishthiputra Bodhadatta, who was the grandson of the Aindtyu Godachha and the

son of the Amutya Matiijanaprdita, made a gift of cows to Btahmanas ‘ for the purpose of

augmenting his life for a thousand years ’. He further made a second gift of 1,000 cows on the

10th day of the sixth fortnight of Grishma in the sixth year, evidently of the same king’s

reign. Besides being an Amalya of the king, Bodhadatta held the offices of Dandandyahi and

BahWithriln

.

Finally, the in.scrijition records a third gift of a thousand cows which another

AmCilya of the king, Indradevn,® who was also Ihnidunrtynhi, made to Br.lhmatia.s probibly

in the same (sixth) regnal year.

Rishabhatirtha, where these donations were made, is plainly iilentical with the jrool

Daman Dahra, beside which the jiresent inscrijition i, engraved. This llrthi .seem.s to have been

verv famous in ancient times; for the Tlvlh<iy<tli'uii<iif(t}i, a subsection of the Araijyalapan'cm

of the Mahdbhdrata contains a verse which declares that a man, who fasts for three niglit.s at llisha-

bhatirtha in Kosala {i.e. Dakshina-Kfisala or Chhatti.'garh) obtains the religious merit of a Vilja-

peya sacrifice.* In view of this it is not surprising that the Amdlynfi of the king Kuiuaravara-

datta chose this firtha for making their iiHthdddtnis of a thousand cows each '

It is not clear who is meant by Bhagavat to whom the Rishabhatirtha was dedicated. In

11. 1-2 Dr. Bhandarkar read the words Ihrrn (loclachhu, which suggested to R. B. Hiralal that

Daman Dahr.l, -which is just a .solitary jdace like Bujmath, was a likidy jdace which a few Buddhist

monks may have selected for their residence.*' The readiirg them is however extrenndy doubtful.

Moreover, Godachha, who held the office of an Amdlyu, was probably not a Buddhist monk. The

descrijition of the tlfthd in the Miihdhhdmlii clearly .shows that it was a Brahmanical, not Buddhist,

thihn. The mention of Bi-.'dimai.ias as rt'cipients of the gifts sirgge^ts that Bhagavat does not

denote the Buddha. The name of the king Kum.dravaradatta (one who wa.s born by the grace

of Karttikeya) and that of the A wdlyn Matrijanapalita (one who is protected by the Divine

Mothers) indicate that Iroth the royal ami ministerial families were worshippers of Siva. The

Tlic wttni oeeiirs in the form pnfhaclyn in' See Vararuclii, I, l.t anil 20. and H machandiM. VIll I, 2Ui.

1.3 of the X.-inanhat inscription of Xisanik-i.

» See ajf. huhiividhe dhamiiia-chnmni- in Girnar Edict IV. Compare ,d-,o iltiii.nint-fiiiii-l,nhi-v<nlhanikf in .\Iavi-

davf'ln plates ; above, Voh VI, p. 84.

» .\bove, Vol. XX, p. Hi, etc. .Similar names Kimeirwlilla .uid Kuniln,lathi occur in the Kathd.mntmgam

.

taraiiga 51. v. 123.

’ See, above, Vol. T, p. 7, and Vol. \ ITI, pp, 50 f.

^ The name [TjdadCva occurs also in an inscription at Safichl. See Liider.s, Li,t of Bmhmi Inscriptions,
No. 41i». Tndr,id.-va of the present inscription w.e the gran.lson of nmika, His fathor'.s name ia lost.

« Cf. Rishahhnm tirtka,n= d,od,/n Kr,.tatd,ir„„ nnr-udhlpa . I r,apry,i,„ .nn,p„C.ti Iri-rntr-oposhito narah
f Ara

T)yalnpnri'an (edited by Dr. V. S. Snkthanlidr). adiiy.ly.i S;!, v. 10.

' For the procedure of rnnkini; thi- mnh-l'hnitf, aOhjIva 27.S,

" Seo J fiAcriptiohA in ( '. V . nud fU utr (-lei ond p. Pso
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name of the tlrtha which was evidently so called aftei Siva’s bull (Rishabha) Nandi, lends colour

to this conjecture. Though Bhagavat (the Lord), when not connected with any specific name,

is usually taken to denote Vishnu, it occa.-iionally occurs also as an epithet of Siva and other

deities.* It seems likely, therefore, that the Bhagavat mentioned here was the god Siva.

This is the earliest inscription mentioniug a royal name, found in Cbhattisgarh

and as such has great historical importance. Unfortunately it mentions neither the family

nor any ancestors of the king Kuuiaravaj;adatta. The records at Kirari and Ramgarh which,

belonging as they do to the same jiart of the country and the suiiie age as the present inscription,

might have been expected to throw light on this matter, afford no help ; for the name of the reign-

ing king is irretrievably lost in the former, while the records at the latter place contain no royal

name. Wo have therefore no further information about the king Kumaravaradatta.

TEXT'S

1 [l*] omi ViUTcil [l*] R('r)[^]^

'JL ^ ?o It

sRxm i

2 'ira#r<T'‘ g^rr-

^ See Fleet, Oaplu Inicriptioiiri, p. 2'*, ii. .‘i.

2 From ttii inked cstaiupage ami tlie f.iesimile t'aoiim p. l!l:{ in the (tir.iili'’ r of CUi'ilihijirrh Fi ii'lrttori/ Stalr.^!.

^ There are two ornamental tigures liet’ure tliis word, the first rc,--eiubling the Roman figuro \. Similar

ornamental figures appear to have l)een incised in the beginning of the Naniighat inscription of Xaganikd also.

See the facsimile in .4rc/». Siirv. HVst Iiui., Vol. V.

' The form mmj'o occurs on early coins of .S.atavrdiaiui and Sebaka. J. N. .S. /., \ ol. \ II, pp. 1 f. and 94 f.

’ What looks like an animcfirn on k". may be due to a lault in tlie rock.

•' This (ikslitim look.s like mu, hut is piobatily a douhle-trianglod r,,. noticed hy Buiilor, ahove, Vol. II, p. 2t>l,

Xo. li, and p. 207
,
Xo. 32. See his Iit'lian (Hiigli>h translation), p. 4<). See al.so r in 11. (>, 7 and

10 of tlie inscription (VH) on a door-jami) from Matiuir.i, aitovc \ ol. XXl\, pi. taeinn p. 19.5. Dr. D, E.

Bhundarkar read the king's name as Va-aiita, Init what he road as .«<« represents two akiltitni'' rn ami (te.

' These three aksfiftr^ts aio lost liy the peeiing oft oi the suitaee of the rook.

'' Sanskrit, Rislinbhnltrthr

.

'I'hc vertical stroke below sa is not an M-sigii ; for tlie latter, the right limb of tlie

letter is lengthened. For tlie reading of tliis word I am ohlige<l to [)r. B. Ch. Chiiahra and Mr. N. L. Rao.

“Sanskrit, yuthinjam. According to I’rakrit grammarians, the form should be puhui’iijn or picll’anijd.

The Nanaghat inscription of Naganikfi has pdthn-iyii.

The second ukshara of this word is now completely damaged. Witli the expression used here, compare

pulhaciya pathnma vlrasa in 1. 3 of Naganika's inscription.

Sanskrit, naplrikinn. Heiiiachandra (VIII, 1, 137) gives nattitnn, and n-Utnena, both of which (without

the conjunct) are used in tlie present inscription.

‘2 Sanskrit, Mat) i-jiinn-puUta-syft. The interchange of vowels here is as in viikchhuo. See Vararuohi, I, 15.

*“ is ronnilis li horo as in Zl/itf[/aej/iti in 1. 1 and in iavl/iiiiitc, further on in this Uue,

14^ a-2
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.‘5

I

?ooo [i*] ?Tgrs5T ?t3' % S55 %

STrf ?ooo [1*] (THH f?f^-

4 ‘fT ?3[t]5r^' ?[ct] IT'[|I*]|

TEANSLATIOX

{IJii<‘ 1) Suer-css 1 ()l)c]Siiuec to tbc Bliugavat !

On tlie fil'teeiitli-JO A-dayof the fouith- l-fortniglit of HciuMiitn in tlic fifth-5 yo^i

{nj the irltjii) (if th(“ king, tlic illustrioiLS Kumaravaradatta, a thousiiink l,onO ro"

-

were (loiiiited to Brahnianas, at Rishabhatirtha of [i.e., dedicated to) tlie BLagavat, h,'

the ./tad/i/r/, DdijiJdnilijiika and Biilii(l/iil,i llii Bodhadatta, the son of Vasishtlil and the

Alatrijanapfdita, and the giandson of the Aiiiol/jn Ooilaehha, [h'Iid irus a veriicihle) Dharnni on earth,

for augmenting (/os) life fur a thousand years.

(Lined) On tile lOtii day of the si-Ktli 0 foitniglit of UrLshiiia in tlie sixth fi-year

a .si.'eond (lunation of a tlmusand LfHKt eo«s was made {hi/ (he ytwe Iid>Uiii<h.i(t<i).

In view of tliis gift, a thousand cows were donated to Brahnuina.s liv Indrad§va wlio is

Awfilijn {anil) Danihiniiijaha (anil "ho m (he son aj) and grandson of Dinika.

No. 12. - NOTE ON THE BAJAUR INSCRIPTION OF MENANDROS”

Til); I..VTK Dll, (Ste.v Ko.vow. Oslo'*

'• In tile E/nijrajthia Iinllea, \oi. XX1\
, j>p. I--'', the late N. 0. .Majiimdar piilihslieii a Kharo.sli-

tlii inscription uliicli contains tin* name of the toeek ruler Meiiandros and which can. witli

certainty, In* asciilie'l to ahout the middle of the seiond ceiitnre B. ('. If we abstract ftoni the.

in'cri]ifion on tin* Swat relic vase of the .Meridarkli Theodoios'” this is the first old record wliich

niejjtions.^ailc of those Greek princes who estahli.slied tlieiiiselves in the Indian horder-land ahout

tlie second century B. (.'. Ami it is of consideraldy greater iinjiortance than the Swiit rr-cord

hecausc Meiiaiidros jilayeil a great n'lle in the conquest of India, wliile TIieiKloros is not known
from other sources. It Ini' not, however, so far a.s I know, heeii noticed or discussed in Kuro])ean

or American journals.

‘ The first nksham of this woril is hrst liy the peeling olf ol the ...mfiii'e ef the roek. Of the second nkxhara mfia,

only the .supDrs(.'npt /// It luis tljc .-ainp lomi in ffntu’mul m], l‘eluu, in 1, 4.

“ Head rhha/hr. There is a dot m the middle ot the envle of fho dne to a fault m the rock, whicli rnako
it look like Ihn. A" the foihjwing .symlxjl rhhnf/tv is th«' inteinh'tl uttrd.

’ The.sw four ak-^hani'i .ire very carele'?'*Iy ineised.

‘About live nkshann are lost here. Tlic word pnrhahiy ((uit.iincd the n.ime of the lather of Idadcva .and
f‘ndc<l ill pule/m.

’ Sanskrit, In<lra4^>:'nn.

^ The nnii^iytra on )n\ is indistinct.

‘ .Sanskrit, (/(((. T(r is used in this sense in other record.- (ds„ .'ee. , the Mavi(I.av(-.lu plates of .<ivu.
s' and,ivarmaii. above. \ (d. Vf, p. 8,>, and the Uasnn phitc' of Vlodhya^akti fl, .above, Vol. XXV7, p. lol.

‘ [Dr. Dine- t'liindra .-sirear ha.' aGo p bli-hed ,i noie on tin- m-erlption i(l)0 V(

ir-Kd.I
''III is urc.itly to be resretmd th.it the .iiulmr n.issed aw,(v \vl\,.n ih, i „ c e- = '

' ‘ b tin., Ie.irned es.say of hi.s was in an ivlvano-
...I .stage ot proof.— I'.d.]

c. f. f., Vol. 11, pt. r, p. 1.

\"i, xxvr, Xo. 4‘>, p|i. kii
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Majumdar's edition is characterised hy tlio.se qualities we were accustomed to find in iris

work, careful oh.servation and good judgment. The mse-riptioii i.s however not ea.sy, and I do

not think that all his re.sult.'- can l e accepted. I therefore drafted some notes when the edition

reached me and .sent them to the Neiv Imlian Antiquary. I <lo not know whether they have

been jnrbli.shed.* and at all events I should certainly have made some changes in the proofs. I

have therefore thought that it might lie of use to rewrite my paper.

The inscription is found on a 'teatite casket, which comes from Shinkot in Bajaur, about

2U miles to the north-we.st of the couHiieuee of the Panjkora and .Swat rivers. The casket is well

preserved, but the lid is broken, only two jiieces, abour half of the whole, having been recovered.

The casket was .said to have encased a casket of silver, which m its turn contained a gold

reliquary and some ashes. No traces of tlie.-e have, however, been found, and 1 ilo not think

that the whole statement can be trusteii. It may be a reflex of what has been told about other

relic caskets. There was a gold casket within the Bimariin^ vase, and the Taxila steatite vessel t

where the silver scroll inscription’ of the year 131 w’as found contained a silver vase, enclosing a

gold casket, containing some minute relics.

AVe cannot, therad'ore, be contident about the existence of the silver casket, the gold reliquary

uid the ashes. The (*ily thing we actually know is that there is a well-preserved steatite vessel

with a broken lid.

As rightly pointed out by the editor, tliere are several records incised on the casket, and I

shall retain his designations of tliein. .V is found along the rim of the broken lid, and is iii-

conqilete ; A 1, likewise mcuin}ilete, is im ised in the centre of the lid, and A 2, also incomplete, on

the inside of the lid. After A 1 we have a fourth incomplete record, C. Inside the casket aro

the records B and D and outside, on the bottom, E.

Of these epigraphs otdy A. A 1 and A 2 can be assigned to the time of Meuandros. wdiile tho

remaining ones can liardh- be older than the 1st century B. C.

A is incised in bolit and well executed letters of an early t>q)e, as shown e.spcciully by the

closed head of the aksham y/t. The naiding is perfectly certain Mcnedrasa Maharujnsu kuliusa

dicatsa prunumtnt'iln ‘of the Maharaja Meuandros, the llth day of the month Karttika,

accompanied with life '. There is a short interval between each word. We may note the form

Mencdm, for which .Majumdar read Minudni, though the e of the second syllable is absolutely

certain. It is the same ch.inge which is represented by the Pfili form MiUnda anil i.s no doubt

due to an Imlian notion that the name was a compound with UHiru. The w'ay of expressing the

figure 14 i.s unusual. It would seem that the engraver had first written 4411, and then corrected

it, aelding a I below the >ecoiul 1.

It is hardiv likelv that .Mnicilnaii was the tir^t word of the luscriptiou. We should certainly

expel t that the ye.ir would be mentioned before the .Maharaja's name, as .Majumdar thinks. But,

the fragment of the lid wl^^ leftist have contained this has not been recovered. The year was

most probably a regnal year.

.After the (late follows the word /ininuyiiiiii'du and then the- great break .sets in. Prunasamedu

would be Sanskrit p/u/m.MimiVu, and may mean, as Majumdar states, ‘endowed with life’.

It should be noted that inter\ ocalie t here apjiears as d, while we shall find t in A I.

The word occurs in 2 on the inside of the lid, which only eontaiu.s two words pra/m.si/mcdrt

and Sukiiwuniyu. but abiait h.ilf of the lid is missing between these two worels. There has clearly

been compar.itivelv long interval- between the words of this inscription. That between 'dakanntnisa

' [Since piililislicd in the .Wie I,id. Aiit

,

Vet. II, iy3'J.40, pp. titltt If.— LiU.J

« G. 1. /., Vol. 11. pt. I. p. ao.

J C. 1. 1., Vol. II, pt. I, p. 70.
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uLid ])runa>anic(la, where the .^toiie most incomplete, exceptionally long, so that pnujasameda

I'learlv is the first word. Majumdar states that there is just a trace of a I or r l)eiore SukaiitUHi>i(i,

and suggests to restore the legend as piiujK^uiiiedu iitrini bltatjacaUj Sukit))i nii t^a
'

the relic endowed

with life, of the Lord Sakyainuni And it is clear that inscription A must he restored in the same

way as A 2.

In explanation of the term priujii'^iiincdfi he n-fers us to three passages iii the MahnvatiiSd ;

xvii, o, dlii'iliifii diUlitiH diftlio lioti yi/'o ' if we behold the relics, we behold the Conqueror

xvii. -jU tf.

Thuj.iaraine patitthautaiu mama dakkliinaakkliakaiii

karotu nabhain uggantvfi yannikahi pritiharivaiii

L.ihkalamkarabhutamlii Hemainalikacetiye

patitthahantiyo dhatu donamatta mamamala,

biiddhavesadhara hutva uggaiitva uabha.si tthita,

patitthaiitu karitvaiia yamakam patihariyaiii

‘ taking its place in the Thuparama my right eye-tooth shall me into the air and perform the

twin-miracle
;
when niy pure relics, filling a take their place in the Hemamiilikachaitya,

which 1.S an adornment of Lahka. they shall take the .shape of Liiddha, rise and stand in the air,

perform the twin-miracle, and take their place

xvii, 43 f.

Tasmini samagaiue dhatu hatthikkhandh.T, nabhaggata

sattatrilappamaiyamhi dissanti n.diha-i tthif.'k

vimhapayauti jauataiii yamakam patihariyaiii

gandambamrile bud<lho \'a ahari lomahaiiisakaiii

‘at that gathering the relic rose up into the air from the elephant’s shoulder, being vi.sible o\'er an

extent of seven tala, standing in the air; throwing peojili' into ama/ement, it performctl the

twin-miracle, as (did) the Buddha under the Ganclamba tree

I think that we must accept this ingenious explanation. It L quite possible to assume that

the rolic' can work wonders and to think of designating them a' living entities at the time

when they are enshrined. The eontiiiii.ition of which is <-Ieaiiy .4 1, is very .short as it

wouhl have to be if the preceding line nieiitioiied what wa- lieing established. What is left of A 1

can be definitely read as Unti'iln. which can be coiitidently l•cstcned as If the year

WMs given before the name we in.ly siqipo-e th.it about 'MMlit

name, and it Is a likely assumption that ,V I in the inner ring, began .it about the same plttCiC

as 1.1. Since tha stands slightiv to the left of me. it is tempting to assume that eight to nine

(ikfliiinti preeedeil so that we might think of Dun pidtillnin/a.

But then we lia\ e no explanation of pnnpi-itniiiild. This compound has not. so far as I know*,

been met with elsewhere. It can hardly mean the same thing as pfdituprtfi \sdiicli occurs in the

tormula iipH-mknw (n tnniii iIlKlnii/nil'/'n/rnpi iplrnfpnuh piniKiprln ,ii kiudipnl, ipilaiii nhlnjiraDuiiiiiiii.

• keep me as your worshiptier from today, as long <is 1 and am amlowed with life, as I have
taken my refuge and turned inv disjiosition towards (you) Onyplr p 72,1 etc. It Would then
be iio'Siblc totilliqi the gap in .4 and .4 I us p,,iii'i~nn,iDl,i hhnipirntn Snkntinuiid^

‘

for

the worship ot the Cold Srikyatnuni as long as life lasts or pinnn.,n,u-du iipiimlcHn (-kasn) hhoijn-

nilti Sukanunii-fu
' by him who is a worshi[i|)er iTl th,. J,ord .Slkyamuin as long as life lasts If

we had npusnkeixi in .4. this would then belong to the suppos,.,! ,vadiiig of A 1, w'hilc we mi<d)t
think of HpnmkdDi in .4 2 ;

‘ (gift) of life-long worshipper ot the Lord Sakvamuni
It 1.S, however, hardly possible to interpret the toxt in this wav ; the relics were looked

upon as living entities. But the impottanee of the inscription ' is not dependent on such
restorations. It rests with the fact that it gue. a reliable tontemporaiieous continuation of^ the
tradition that ilenandros had Buddhist sympathies.
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Tlie old inscription of the lime of Nenanrlros did not contain anj- furtlier information. All

the remaining inscri2)tions of the casket belong to a later time, probably to the first century B. C.

C, which follo\v.s immediately after A 1, was evidently inci'-ed when the lid was less incomplete

than now, because it has been only partly preserved. That it was already damaged can be inferred

from inscri])tion D. Majumdar rea.l thi‘ recoril : , , . pate pindithavide
‘

Vijaya-

mitra . . . the bowl has been established taking pole to be mi..writt<'U for patre. It might

be ])ossible to think of re.vtoiing the whole as Vljoiiiunitietoi opnuhorojetin pnte p/adithnvide, but

the traces that are left are too uncertain. About the ]mr])Oit of the ejiigrajih there cannot be

any doubt ; it records a second setting U]> of the casket, which had become damaged in the interval

after its original establishment in the days of Menandros, as can be seen from inscription D.

Within the body of the casket ilajumdar distinguishes two inscriptions, the long record D
and the short epigraph B. which is incised bi'tween 11 I an<l 2 of U. and consequently, according

to Majumdar, older than D. He thinks that it is contemporaneous with the Menandros inscri])-

tion, but admits that the nkshara so is of the later seini-cqien type. The reading of B is absolutely

certain; Yiij(th(niilm.-<(f)(i oj) rochornjo so. i e.. according to Majumdar ' (tliP gRf) of Viya-

kamitra, who has no king as hi> adversary '. He thinks that this bears reference to the gift and

original con.secration of the casket by Viyakamitra, who ‘ must have been a vassal chief undei

King Menander.’

I accept his explanation of ojirnrhnroin, aprttlipifinljo, for prohjnhch is known to have the

meaning ' eiiual to. a match for But 1 think it unlikely that a vassal chief could use .such a title.

And iialaeograjihically B cannot be older than the first lentury B.C. The letters are larger and

better executed than in I). Iiut a i onqiarison. e.g. of opiiichorojoso in B and ojirochnrnjeno in D
seems to show that lioth lecords can very well la- eontenqioraneons, due perhaps to different

draftsmen. We cannot exjieet the individual oJ.shoios to be (piite uniform in such an inscription,

when we bear in miiul how the juoeedure of engraving was. A draft was provided from the office

which gave order to the engraving, and this draft had to be written in ink inside the bowl for the

guidance of the engraver. And here there were many caii'C' for mistakes and misshajiings.

The verv first olshoro i is mi'drawn. the vertical turning to the right and a bar rising from the

left hand termination of the horizontal and the ensuing me is defective ; the word piihdopn 1.1

has been written pidmUpo : the lower ]>art of the initial so of sohodhoso 1.4 has been sejiarated

from the rest and connected with the ensuing ho ; the lin.il o of Wo/[br;o] 1.1 looks like tho ; the

olshoro I/O is sometimes bent over 'O that the left bar lie.s in rhe line, etc. Both the writer who

(0[)ied the draft in the bowl and the engr.iver have evidently had some ditiieulty in .shaping

the ol'shnros jirojierlv on the rounded 'tirlaee.

It mav be noted that the cerebral ij only occurs in the w<>riis i/rn)oi/ol{r)i 1.1 and •'soli'mooiso

1 .1. but Vljoi/omitroio 1 .'h It seems unlikely that o and o were felt as separate phonemes.

As can be seen from the ]date accompanying Majiimdar's edition, there are sevmal instances

of what looks like a siiiiscniU /' .\n<l it certainly stands for r in words sm h as ojiroi ho. prot(r)i.

though the shajie of /o'(i dill'ers m these two words, the jointure between the r stroke and /lO being

ammlar in the former and cnived in the latter. The angiiiar form is also found in prooosomedo

in the Menandros in.sci ijition. while prodilhonde in iiisi rqition (' shows the curve. Both forms

occur in the Patika' inscriiition. Init in most old records the curve form is usual.

In connection with other consonants the case is .i little ditlerent. In thi' case of /u we have

to do with the liottom stroke we know from coins and some of the A.soka inscrijitions. but which is

ab.sent in most Indian Kharrishthi e]iigrai)hs We find it m the title oprorhorojo. but not in the

name Vijni/omilro. neither in
(' nor in 1). Its iise.u../.. in the word mohorojoso. in the coin legends

> C. I. /., Vol n, pp 23 ff.
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of ileiiandros. wlierc our iuscrijition A }ias yV/ witliout tlic stroke, ])ni]its to an ritdinaryj. And

then it is temjitiny to infer that the simple yV/ in Vijnynmitra denotes a somewhat different sound.

The remaining eon.son.ints ^jliieli are juovided witli .siudi hcittom strokes in our inscription

are g, f, d, <lh, g. i and -s-.

In the e.ise (it (/ and / we find l)oth tile curved and the angular form, and the former cdearly

denotes an ordinary r : cf. griijnij(it(i')i 'causes to take’, 1.1, patre ‘vessel’, 1.2 ; Vijngamilfena. 1.3

and Vii/(ilaiiiitms{ipi in H. where (r) has hoen used to transliterate thi' angular stroke. Tlie latter

is found in Bliag(i)(iralu ‘of the Lord', 1.3. where there is another short stroke to the left, just

above (r). which I cannot ex]ilain. and almost regularly in l(r)a when this reyirt'sents intervocalic

t
;
thus jifilitgah/inf{r)(i(> ‘ become decayed ,

where ilajumdai leads tht> lilurred ukfthara a.s dr,

suk<tietit(i)i is hononnal, ke^it in jirojier state ’. 1.1 etc. Tlie only excejition is hhag{r)nr(itu, 1.3.

The (•/(/) of this word must be explained in the same way as in hhiig{r)(irnio of the Swilt vase of the

Meridarkh Theodoros' and similar forms in other Kharoshthi inscriptions, for which the Lion

CajiitaP has There can be little doubt about its meaniiii;. It renders a guttural,

probably voiced sjiirant, a 6. The uLs/at/r/ t{>')u must be exjilained in a similar way. It .should be

compared with writings such as jiio,li/J/iir(d(r)<i in the Theodoros epigraph, p/at(r)it^c/t'(t(r)o on

the Lion Capital, and similar forms in other Khanlshthl in.scrijitions.^ Inscription C ha.s praddhavide

and the actual sound was probably a voii ed denial spirant S.

In the case of d and dit we h.ive hdudre and iudhru 1.1. where the joint seems to be curved at

least in kadhio, which evidently corresponds to Sanskrit srdddhaw. About kulndrc or h)hid(j)e

I shall have something to .say below.

Y(r) is found m lei/ii)i 1.1. which evidently corres])ond.s to San.skrit kasrint. I am inclined

to consider the (r) stroke as due to a mistake by the engraver. >>{r) occurs in yes{r)akha<!a and

paiii(harik(r)ai/r 1.2. ami should be compared with similar forms on the Lion Cajiital. where a

voiced i.e,. a ;* seems to be iiiteuded.'' »S'(/) only occurs in the name Y iijnkniiiifr<ii(r)<t in B, where

we must probably think of a toiced .s. a 7.’

The arrangement of the iusct ijition is somewhat irregular. The first line contains the greater

portion of a descri|itioti of the state of things which led u]) to a new establishing of the relies. The
last (dause of this descri|it ion is, however, transferred to 1.2. though there would have been room
enough for it 111 1. 1 , Ir seems to me that tlie iinrst likely exjilanation of this state ol’ things m iluit

the first line of tlie office eojiv which bad to be entered on the surface ended in this very jilaee.

The second line would then have contained the last simtence of the introduction and the date
portion, after which there is a clear interval. The continuation billows aftei this interval, at a

.“liglitly lower level, and is enntinued in a fourth line.

It would tlieii seem as if the office draft consisted ot three liiu-s, and tliar this arramminent
was fiillowi'd by the writer who coiiied it for the guidance of the engra\'er.

The second line does not. liowever. kee]i tlie same distance I roin the first one throindiont
but gr.idu.illy incre.ises it. The re.lsnn is. according to Mujumd.u', th.it H had altiaidv lieen

iiii Ised, when D was engraved. .\s I have already stated 1 am iiuu h in doubt with reir.ird p, tins
Tlie letters ot B are larger and bolder than thiise of I), but tliey mm-iu to be eoutem|ioraiieous \tid

Majumdar’s interpretation ol B a.s ineauiiig ' the gift of Viyak.iuutra, the uiieipialled kine’ does
not .satisfy me. The original e-.tablid|e-ij; ol the reli. s in .i i.i.ket was evidentlv doiie'at the
rei| ue.st of Mcnaud ros. and what is in^pted in iiisi ri|itiiim (

' and 1) i, a second est i blidiuieut,
' t . /. / ,

Viii. ir, pt. I. ]ip Iff.
’

-—

-

> Ibid, p. w.
“ Ibid, pp. e and exxv.

‘ /bi I, p I'ix.
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after the casket had become damaged, due to the ruler who is called Yijayamitra in C and D, and it

seems to me that we must identify this Yijayamitra with Yiyakamifra. The epithet aprarJiaraja

has been read in the legend on the British JIuseum coin of Yijaramirra’s sond but is not known
from other sources. The interchange ofj and y does not present anv difficulty, if we bear in mind
doublets such as Aja and Aya for Azes. And the writing of I for y t' known from other sources®

and has its parallel in the frequent y for k. Viyakamitra can accordingly be the same name as

Yijayamitra, in a different orthography.

Palaeographically both B and C-D belong to about the first century E.f'., and it is jusr possible

that Vijayamitra, Viyakamitra is the same ruler whose coins have, according to llajnmdar, been

found at Sirkap during the Taxila excavations of 1931

.

The form Yiyaka can hardly be Tlrynka, which would probiil’lv 1 c( oine Yh-iaka. and certamlv

not Vijjaka. Yijayamitra certainly makes the impression of being an Indian name. But we. cannot

be certain. It may be of interest to bear in mind that the bottom-stroke of j which we find in

apracharaja is absent in Yijayamitra, which can very well be an Iranian or semi -Iranian name :

cf. the element viie, i.e., vize in the names of Khotanese kings.

In such circumstances I think it possible that the draft of the inscription was revised by an

officer of Vijayamitra's who thought it advisable to make the date clearer by adding the ruler’s

name and therefore entered B, in his own orthography, above the date portion of the inscription.

It is impossible to be confident, but such .seems to me to be the mo-t likely cxjilnnation.

In other respects I can accept most of Jlajumdar’s inter]iretation of D. He has not noticed

the fact that there is, especially in the first part of the inscri])tion. a clear tendency to separate

individual sentences and sometimes individual words by short intervals, which sometimes makes

it necessary to deviate from his reading. Thus the beginning of iiic inscription goes on as

follows :—ime sarira pahigabhit[tr]ao na sakareat(i-)i tasa sariat(r)i lahuh-r. P j-- evideni that we

cannot here read sakare ai{r)ila. but must take sakareat{r)i as one word .md '<',’</ a - llic next one.

Sakareat(r)i is satkriyate, or rathsr satkaryufe ‘is lu)noure<l. treated wire, re-ped Pahjya has

rightly been identified by Majnmdar with Piili pahiyya ‘ broken, dee.ived ’. ri: 0".gh we should

expect pralugga. The first sentence accordingly nuts ;

' Thi- relic having been decayed is not

properly respected ', and this is further explaineil iit what follows, whieb. show.s that the respect

shown to the relic consisted in pious acts jtertormed at the site.

The next clause is tasa sariai{r)i knladrr, where the sa of tasn cannot, as already .stated, be

separated from ta and consequently not be the subject of hri<ti{rM : i.-v. as stated by Majumdar.

Sanskrit slryate
‘

is broken, falls off; and the subject inu.-t be kaladir. wlii<‘i! c.aimot therefore

corre.spond to Sanskrit kalatah, as Majumdar thinks. I am in doidu abmi! the final .syllable.

If it is d(T)e we would have a kiiladc with a .sjrirantic d, wliile kiihidrt inurht be -'Oniccaing like

kdladraya which does not seem to give any sense. I am indincil to look on the .epparent r

stroke as a mistake of the engraver, l)eeause the c-matra wa- bluired, .\iid I can only explain

kalade as standing for kdladeya^
‘ what .diould he given in it.- j)io])er time, seasonal offerings.’

and what is meant we learn from what follow.s : va kidhro na pnkdoya kfy{r)i pH{r)i gritiayat{r)i

‘

nobody causes the ancestors to receive hdddha and piiidndaka.’ l\fajum.dar takes sadhro to

stand for srdddhah, to which he assigns the elsewhere unknown meaning ‘venerated’, and

explains pimdoyakey' r)i as pindodnkaih

.

but final o in this in--:! rijition usually st,Tnds for aih.

and both the form and the construction make it impossible to think of an inst-pimeut.al phirnl.

The reference to such periodical offerings has no sjieeial conni ctioi \,ith Buddhism fait tends

to show that the relic-sanctuary was held in honour hy ])co|)ie ol all cieeds.

’ Cunningham, Numismatic Chronicle, 1890, pp. 127, 170; Kapson, Imha,, Cnini, p. 9 ; Whitelwad, ('alnloqns

of Coins in the Panjab Mmeum, p. 168, pi. xvii, ii.

® Cf. C. 7. Vol. II, pt. i, pp. cv f.

® Cf. the remark! by LQdert, AO. xviii, pp. 26 ff.

XVl-l-ll
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L.2 bpgins below tlie final t{))i of grii_iaijat{i}i and continues under tlie gap after this word

atal further below 1 1, at an increasing distance. Tlie fir.st clause, tusa ije patre apomua continues

the .stateniem about the condition ol the relics in 1.1. Alajiimdar explains ajtcwiMa as apamuhta
‘ abandoned iait apn could not berome npo and )ioikia must ajjpear as miita. Moreover, the

casket is the same wlin h was used for the Menandros inscription, and it is difficult to accept

Majunid.ir's translation ' and the receptai le of that (relic) has been cast aside What we seem to

know i- that the hd w.m damaged, and iipmnim must mean something like ‘ defective ’. I take

it to be (ijipohi ii'i

.

from np/iii Skt. and t»iiwt formed with the suffix uka from oma, which

occurs in the spn^e of ‘defective’ in Ardliaiiirigcidhl. so that the meaning would be ‘slightly

rlefei 1 i\ e '

v. hiih 'llit^ tlie cmifext ])erfectlv.

Then (onies the date jiortion : Vn-:lifige iioiir-haihiijie 4 1 Ves(r)alih(r)asn masasa divasa

lificis(i }r(ijc ‘ in tin fifth. 5, year on the 'dSth day of the month Vaisikha ’. The year is clearly

a leanal year, .ue'l sim e the ruler mentioned in the last part of the inscription nothing more

needs to lie added. But then we have the short inscription B above the final portion of the date and

lirotnidini; lieyond it to the left If I am right about the arrangement of the lines in the original

draft. 1.2 uould have been a little shorter than 1.1, while the addition of B would have brought

it up to the sinne leimth. Since B canuot he as old as A but seems to be of the same time as D,

and siiici* it would not sia-nii Hj^ely that the estahlishraent of the relic by Vijayamitra mentioned in

D should be fiirriier ( iMiactetised as the gift of Viyakamitra, it seems to me that I rau.st be right

in my explanation that B has been added above the date in order to make it more precise, though

su'.h .an aildiiimi was not nt-ces.st'iT. It is not, of course, possible to speak with full confidence,

but it -emus tone' tiiat flic explanation I have suggested above is the only one which explains the

whole arr.iiigeiuent. I therefore explain B, in connection with the date, as ‘of Viyakamitra

(=A'ij,iv,iinitra), the unequalled king ’.

'I lie final iiortiou of tlm iitsc; ipi ion doc" not c.ause any difficulty iyo pmt{r)ithnvit(r)e Vijaya-

le/'i'/mm II hhiiii(i-yiri‘!ii ,Siilh)'>',i>m sohiasabndhaya sarim ‘this relic of the Lord

>.l.ky.iiiiuni, the jieifm rly cnliglileucd one, uas established by the unequalled king Vijayamitra

Tlicre is, finally. ,a siiort inscription, Majumdar’s E, on the bottom of the casket. Majumdar
read r'lsivhim a,i'ii!,l,:i‘ ro hkhit(i)e expl-iining ammkatena as corresponding to ajfidkritena ‘who
was ordered ’. An cxMinination of the not infrequent ye in D shows, however, that we must read

ainiiiiliiyenti. not to ni''niion tlie evident difficulty in a.ssuming kata and not kat{r)a in this record.

The cerebral // 'ide by -ide with the dmit.d in (Ujamlayena further shows that I was probably right

111 tliiiikiiig that ij and a are used promiscuously in our in.scription.

We mu't then tran.-late ‘ written by Vispila ' the cuunhkaya, and as I have remarked in another
place, 1 iiijiniilai/ii can h.irdly be anything else than the Greek ‘ civaynaro;, which was used in

Helleui't>c times alaiut a ruler’s advisers. And we are reminded of the fact that another Greek
teim iitpiSri^jrp h.as bee], traced by Profes.sor E. W. Thomas* m the neighbourhood, and
fiom .1 soiie", ii.it miilie' nine.

The wilier l^iil.i was ns his ii.inic .shows, no Greek, but an Iranian, jirobably a Parthian.
And the rulm ViT^mmitra. ],robably i.elongs to the Parthian period. But then we now know
tliat the Paithi.iiis^ayed a great idle in the preservation and evolution of Greek notions and
espec ially of Greek art in the Indian bordeiland.

' J.E. A. 6'., 193<.i, p. 26.S.

- Fi.-lKhr!ft fur Erm>, Windis'h, pp. 362 tf.
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No. 13.-SIVANVAYAL PILLAR INSCRIPTION OF PALLAVA SIMHAVARMAN
[1 Plafi')

'

SI . Vexkataramayya. Ootacamuxd

Sivanvayal is a village situated about 9 miles iiortb-east of Tirm-allui', tbo lu'adqiiarters

of the tuhik of the same name in the Chingleput T'istrict, fMadm- Piesiilem-y. The village was

visited I)}’ me in the course of the epigraphical survev of the trduli in No\ einbi r 1944.' The anti*

cjuity of its name goes back to Pallava times, the village I eiug mentioned under tluit name in a record

of Pallava Kaiiipavarmau (c. 850 AD.) at the place.' In Tamil, the naiiit' Sivanvayal meana

the abode or the entrance (vinjal < m.ia]) of 8iva and the fsau'krit rendering of thi‘ name
would be Sieadvaia.' True to its impoit, the village eontaiiis the remains of an old temple of

Siva,* which is the main attraction to the eve a' one a])))roaelie> the vtliaue from the north. The

lemaiiis at present visible at the site are a liuya of huge size, a latinh in front and Jehri.s consisting cif

granite slabs some of which are dressed, having baeii e\ ideiitly iis<'d in the ( oii'truction. A little

away from the Siva temple stands a temple of Vishnu, of simple construction, comprisino an ardha-

mnudapa and the (jarbhwjrihd. The ileity, which is under worship in this ttunple, is locally called

Vaikiintha-Varadaraija-perumal. Although the present struefure appears to be mal-'rii. the

temple seems to be an ancient one. because an inscription m Pallava-tlrauth.i characters of about,

the 9th century A.D. engraved on a .stone now built into the ceiling of the temple, refers to the god

as Vaikiinthanatha.^ which is preserved in the present ajqiellatioii of the ,gud. .\t the entrance

to this shrine was found a massive broken ])illar of reddi'h-grey granite which the local residents

Used as one of the steiis. On e.\;anuu<itioii. the jiillar was found to contain on its three sides an

inscription engraved in ornate Pallaea-Oi.inth.i character.s.®

The pillar, which stands just four feet high, is about one foot scpiare iu 'Oetioii. Up to a height

of 3-|- feet from the bottom, tlu' pillar is culueal but not geoiuetneally ]>erfei r as two sides ot it,

which are 1 foot 2 inches broad, are broader than the other two by 2 lui lies. The middle portion

ot the shaft just above the lower culueal part h.is it' angles bevelled oil, tlier'Iiy making this por-

tion of the pillar octagonal in section The cubital portion at the bottoni i' decorated with the

design of a eoiiveiitional lotus- Hower similar to the lotus medallions ap[)earmg on the stone railings

ot the .Vmaravatl stupd.’’ As only a part. riz.. the lower part, of the uudille octagonal portion,

.diout foot in height, is preserved, it would seem that nearly half the )u!lar mu't have been lost

at the top. The pillar should have formed part ot <i luoiiiiineiit the nature or the shape ot which it

is not possible now to determine.

The characters ot the inscription are what is termed P.illava-fTrantha alphabet, and they

I lo-ely resemble those of the Tri' hiiiopoly cave pill.ir iiiscnprious ot Palla' .i Maheiidra* a' also those

of the Badami insci'i]itioii® of Mahendra’s son Naia- iihlia carman 1. Bilhl'-i rite' the lattiu iiiserip-

tioii a.' the latest example of the ‘archaic variety ’ of the Graiitha alpha ber,'” In general e.veeutiou,

'The village was again visited by Ur. B. Cli. Chhabia. Government Epigraiihist I'oi' Iiidii, in I'll.'i, when

photographs of the antiquities and fresh estampagesof themserijitions «eie seemed,

' A. E. E., Xo. 13 of 1944-40.

'C'/. Kaiichivriyal and Kahehidvara which are used .synonymously in the Udayeiidiram Plati.s of Palla v.a

Xandivarman (.S'. I. /., Vol. III. p. 30.3 ; Ep. Itid., Vol. Ill, p. 1 1 > ;
/•"/. Aid., \ ol XX IT, p. 97 n. 93), Xames

of places similarly ending in vdijdl or vu-Uil like K-udavilsal, etc., are common in the lamil eountry.

* The god is locally called Sivanandisvara. «
* A. n. E.. Xo. 10 of 1944-40.

*
R. E., Xo. 11 of 1944-45.

' A. H. Longhurst ; PaV.ava Archiheturf, Part I : Mem. Areh. Stur. fneUn, Xo li, p. 9. The decoratiee styP-

of such pillars of the Pallava period is characterised by' Longhuist as the Mahtiid'd style.

® S. 1. 1., Vol. XII, Pallavas : PI. I, opp. p 5.

® S. I. /., Vol. XI, pt. 1, plate opp. p. 1.

Indian Palaeography (hid. Ant., Vol. XXXIII, App.), p. 70.
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oi.i rcuinl ni,i\ b"- .'jiia to >>e engraved in tlie ornameutaJ forms of Grantha in which the label ins-

iji/lioii (Xo'. on tlie Dharniariijaratha at Mahabalipuram are engraved and which

iM. li i'tz-flj ontl a-'igii tokiiitr Xara?iiiihavarmand The letter » of our epigraph is more orna-

I I' lit.il Than that found in the Trichinoiioly and the Biidaini inscriptions. Attention may be

ill. AMI to h of OUT in'eii]itioii wliiih i.> mmh more developed than those found in any oFthe other

II I iiptioiA under oonijiari'on. The letter very nearly approaches the form found in the Kuram

ur nit ot Par<nii‘“fvaiuviTiiitan,“ .son of Kara-'inihavarman I, wherein its shape is more cursh'e. It

thu-- in a tiansitional 'tage between the forms found in the Trichinopoly label inscriptions of

-Malirndr.A’.'iiruin T and the aforo'-aid reionl of Paranieavaravarman I, his grandson. The medial

a .ttiached to the letter j in oiir in.acriptioii .dioW' a peculiar form, which is not found in any of the

a Ijut e recoid^ i.iidi i' ( oiiipaiison, iioi J' it the u.sual type found in PaUava-Grantha or the Chalukya

n I’ Ml d- of tlnb peiioil. Tii the pn -eut rec ord it takes the form of a separate sign of length unattached

to the main lettei. aiifl ’. ei ticaliy de-cenfliiig to the bottom in the form of an upright, almost similar

to medial (1 in Xfigail. The U'Ual way in which the medial a oijci is found marked in both Grantha

and Telugu-Kan oad.i recor.l - or tlie p.-i iod i' iii the form of a semi-circular spiral proceeding upwards

from the middle proi g ol tin letter/ a inl ascending in a loop over the head of the letter and sometimes

des^,eii(liiig to its ](.(r. .\Heiitioii may he tiiawn to the two different forms of medial e used in the

m-cription a- in 'f of 1. 2 ot t.'ie limt .si.le and in me of 1. 2 of the second side. The palaeography

of our record Would iiM 111 at' the second quarter of the 7th century A. D. as the period

in which it w,i- wiitf n.

The language ot the in-c riprion is Sanskrit and its composition in prose in the usual style

(hniai T' ii-ti( ol I’ah.A.i 111-. ii[itioii.s. Parts of the iuscription, including the beginning, are lost

along A dll the roj, pinti.,.! ot the ]iillar. What is left of the inscription is in three disconnected

T'lit-, eai h p.ijt I i d 0 U'li g the writing on each of the three reispective sides of the pillar. The

e.\f,nii jiieiioii (I
, t'le ill-’ tuii skies contains the eulogy of the king, Sirnhavarman, who is stated

t'l have luce ;,i the I'ldleva family as god Yishvaksena (Vishnu) was born in the Vrishni

line. ,iiid til bavi' -j.i I iuniieil the Damh'umedha and Bahusuvar>,ia sacrifices. He is styled Deva,

i ( . J.oiil Til,. p,•Ml!ll ot the inscription on the third side, which is partly obliterated, seems to

( iii'i.iiii the ili t.m- ol the giant. The eiiithet applied to the Pallava race in the present inscription

iidglir III ir fini d on the analogy of similar pa.ssages in the published records of the Pallavas

a-
{

> ^'~!,,/-j,,-iijd-cij>al-I(U'fi[>id*\m=Pall(ivdndm, i.e., of the race of the Pallavas (who

h.A I i n.i.\ . d I \ in the .slightest distress (vipat+lava) from every one of their subjects (asesha-prajd).

It is al'o I. niii I ill similar ttrm.s, with the same play on the word.s pallava and vipal-lava (also dpal-

/(/’ / 111 tile 1 .dl.na I uxiper-plate charters from the time of Paramesvaravarman.^

k' nil ;i, i. om.qdiv as the only guide, one is tempted to identify Sirnhavarman of the present

ii I'ld ’..iili Xaia'iniliavai'inaii I, whose date lay ill the same period and who was the son and succea-

- II oi .M.ihrmiiiAarmaii I. This Narasiiiihavarman was the contemporary of Pulake^in II (642

D.) whom lie is sujijiosed to h.ive vanquished. Of tin- identity of our Siihhavarman with Nara-

-niiii.A .iiiuau we eaiinot be ab.-olutely certain ill the face of the fact that Sirnhavarman of our

‘ Above, Vol. X, pp. 2, 5-0 an I plate I opp. p. 0. Furtlier development of this florid writing is found in Aty-
sntak.'ima's inscription^d the Weven P.igodas and the Kadasanatha temple label inscriptions of Rajaaimha.

~ A bove, Vol. X p. 34<> iilso *S. I. \ ol. II, plate opp. p. 342.

Kuram gr.int of ^imCAvaravarman I : X. I. /., Vol. I, p. 14ij : nirakrita-kul-cipal-lai-ab. (1. 11). Here the
pliy is on Pallav.i .inl '7^-t-hii.v/ ; (1.) the Udayendiram jilates of Xaudivarman II : S. 1. Vol. Ill,' p. 366. 11

7-S and 1. 11, i-.p, n-!Kiichapa-n-iraslu-vipc,Uava?ia,,i, ‘ who have driven away even the’slightest callmity by
the multitude of tliun e.xcelleiit virtues ’

; nirakrHa.kala-vip,d-lamh Pallamb, ‘Pallava, who drove away even the
smalle.at calamity Irnin his race ; (e) the VclSrpSlaiyam plate, of Xaudivarman II ; S.J.I.,Vol.U p. 607 1.8

[- dl.na,Jim ‘ thence came mto existenee the’ »ee of the
Pallavas, wlm by the Law of Protection (they had adopted) removed even the slightest distress (oftheir auhjeets, ).
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record does not bear the full name of Xarasiiiibavarmaii bv which the sou of Maheiidravarman.

I was usually referred to in stone and copper-plate inscriptions. He might as well belong to a

collateral branch of the family or a hitherto unknown member of the same family different from

Narasiiiihavarman. However, should our identification prove correct, the present inscription would

be the third known record of the king, the other two being those at Badami* (Bombay) and

Tirukkajukunram- (Madras).

One fact of importance brought out liy the record is ihat king Siriihavarman is stated to ha\ e

performed the Dasaivinuhllm and the BcJuisiccanja sa(U‘ifices. We may recall here that the Bhara-

sivas (c. 4-5th century A.D.) of Central India acipdred the distinction of having performed the

Dasusvamedha sacrifice and the Vakataka.s, the Chatiuaimm^dlm sacrifice. The Vishnukundins

(c. 5-7th century A. D.) are known to have performed the Ekddasu'vnnmlhi sacrifice. Though

the Asvamedlia is common in the case.s cited, the significance of the number which in one instance

is dasa, in the other chatiih and in the third ehldakt, is not ea.sily uieli-istandable. There are ins-

tances of dvirasvamedha also. One i.s led to doubt if in each ca“e one kind of sacrifice, and that

only once celebrated, is meant or whether the Ah'iimedka was performed as many times as the

prefix dasa, etc., signifies. Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar was inclmed to take the former view, explaining

the number by stating that at the performance of a single Asvaiiiddhu the gifts to Brahmapas were

increased fourfold, tenfold or elevenfold, so that by going through one sacrifice the performer

secured the merit and also claimed the distinction of having performed more than one Asvamedka,

four, ten, and so on. In support of his view regarding DasusvamMha, Dr. Bhandarkar

cites a passage from the Mahdbhdmta^ which incidentally throws some light on the nature of the

Bahusinriraa sacrifice (also called Bahasui'iinHiht). From the passage in the Mahd

bhdrata we come to know th<it B((h>isHatrijak<i btfiongcd to a class of sacrificps called uhhia and that

it was named Balmsiivanjaka owing to the [irofusc gifts of gold made during the ceremony. The

ahlna .sacrifice Ls defined by Xandapandita. the commciit.itor on the VtAiiiH-sHtras, as a ceremony

connected with the repeated drinking of the soiita juice and lasting trom two to twelve day.s,*

Modhatithi (commenting on the . XI, lOb) sinpily defines it as a sacrifice extending

over two days or more. Kulluka (commenting on the XI, v. 197) states that it lasts

thiee days or more and that it is said in the Vedas to cause impurity {ahinayajanmn^asuchikaram-

iti iruteh).^ Dr. Vogel quotes Kern as taking Bnhusitvantnka to be identical with Bahuhiranya, a

soma sacrifice.® It may be observed that neither Bahuhiraaya nor Balinsucanjaka finds a place

among the seven soma sacrifices which form the grou[> called ^apta^oma^aihstkad That Bahv-

i-S. 1. /., Vol. XI, pt. I, p. 1.

-S. I. I., Vol. XII, p. 9, Ills. No. 16.

^ Ind. CnL, Vol. I, pp. 116-7. The Mahabharata passage reads:—

Vyaga : Ahtnd ndma Rdjeiidra kriitus=tf,- yam vikalpavdn
|

bahutvdt kdnehanasy-dsya khydtohahusuvarnakalj. <

evam=eva Maharaja dakshindm tr'igiindm kurti

tritvam vrajata tfrdjan brdhmand hy -atro kdranant i'

irin Asvamcdkdn- atra tvam samprdpya bahu-dnk-shindn
]

jhdti-halyd-kritaiii pfipnni piahdsyasi naiudhipii •

Aivamedhika Parra, Adhydyri. 'Ji, yy. l)t. 1). V. Hhrar (Successors of the Sauivahanns, p. 347) accepts

Hr. Bhandark.ar's interpretation, but draws a fine d'stiiution by saying that the merit accruing from the celebra-

tion of the Aivamedhn, and not tlie Aivnmulhn itself, could be tripled if the performer offered threefold dakshiriA-

' Sacred Books of the East, Vol. VII, lintilutts of Vishnu, p. 178 and n. - -
’See sulra 141 of Apastaraba’s Yajhapaiibhdshasutra. The commentator on this autra refers to the ahina

sacrifice and explains it as one which lasts from two to eleven nights.
.
Those which last from 13 to 100 nights or

more are called saltras (Sacred Books of the East, 4 ol. XXX, p. 334).

* The Yupa inscriptions of king Malavarman, Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land-eu Volke.nkuuie cun Nederltuiarh-

Indie, Vol. 74 (1918), p. 213 n. 8 ;
above, Vol. IV, p. 194, n. 3.

’ Above, Vol. XXIV, p. 247.
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*umrna was a major sacrifice ranking in importance with Agniglilijuia, Afivamidha. Rdjasiiya and
the like is clear from two passages^ from Valnuki’s Buimyaiia. One of them states that

during Rama’s peaceful rule hundreds of 4scow('(//(a and Bahusuainja sacrifices were perform-

ed. The other relates that Meghaiuula performed the AgniAitd/na, Ah- unhiha. Balmsumniaka,

Bajasuya, (rdmPdha. VaisluHtm and MCihesvara sacrifices. Piilake.sin I (6th century A.D.), and
Kirtivarman I (6th century A-D.)** of the Cluilukya family of Bfidiimi performed the Bahusivmrua.

The Vishnukundins also performed it.® Outside India king iMula\ arman ol Borneo (c. 4-5th century

A. D.) set up a memorial yujM pillar commemorating his celebration of the sacrifice.® Among the

Pallavas, Simhavarman of the present iu.seription appears to be the only king to have done it.

The charters of the Pallavas do not attribute the performance of this sacrifice to Xarasimhavarman
with whom our Siiiihavarman has been sought to be identifit-d. nor to any other king of the dviiasty.

though .speaking generally, they s.ay that the Pallavas performed many sacrifices.

TEXT

FuA

1 t=a4e.sha-pra
j
a-vipa 1-lava[na*] -

2 m=Pallav5nam=anvaye Vishva-

3 ksena iva Vrishnlnam=a .

.

4 nm=anugraham=atisay . . .

.

Stroud sido

1 [vi] iayasy=ayam=eva maha[ha] saiiiya-

2 dvipo dasasvamedha-bahusuvarnna-

3 kratu-yaji Deva[h*] Sri-Siiiiha-

4 varmmii pratapa iva murttim[an*]

5

6 vana-nianda-

Tliird sale

1 .supranita-dandona

2 puuar=idha® dviiamuasu vi .

.

3 . .sarvvasva juatipi

4 IL...

No. 14.-SOHNAG TERRACOTTA SEAL OF AVANTIVARMAN
.Mauho Sap.i p \'ats, Aora

In September. 1915, the Collector of (iomkhpur mtMrm,.d tie Seiretarv (o fJovercnent
United Provinces, Public Works Depanment. Lnekm.u „l the find of a termeotta sea! in the
village So^ag, Poliee Station Lar. TaliMl S,de„.,,„ o, t],e teoakhpur Di-triet. bv one Tapeshat
Rai, while digging in the fields, .ind this information w„. k.ndiv eonieved t„ ,oe l.v'the \ddltionil
Assistant Secretary to Coveiumeut. Pul,|h Work. Dep.nmeot, United Cro.nnes, in t„ tuber

.

The Distrnt Magistrate. Deo..a. sc.r me tin- ..boi ,.-,n,.„u.„„.d s„al in .Imie 1916 addme
> Balakavda, I, 95 ; Vttarakdnda, XXV, S-9 1 iim obliw.l n,. i i i i r ,

.•1 T-
1 ^ noneeil to Dr. thluibra for these references See nisnsrticleon 4upainsenptionsm7ii(fmA«<i-ytia,Leyden(19-l7)

,,
.se

reitiences. bte also lii»

^ Fleet 1 Bom. Qaz. Vol. I, pt. II, p. 344-5 : .above, Voi. XXni ,> "o
5 Above, Vol. IV, p. 196, text. 1, 4.

* ’ ' '

* Vogel, op. cit.

® Read fumr=iha or piimrAdam.
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that it was only a casual fiuil in a field not ociated with any ancient ruins. It may, however,
1)6 stated that the findspot. lying within the Gorakhpur District, was wcdl within the tarai, which
marked the northern houndarie- of the Alaukhari kingdom.'

Tlie seal is of terracotta but the baking is imperfect, the surface of the inscription having

become smoky in a reducing atmosphere in the kiln. It is a plano-convex oval, which, including

the rim, measures T'S” by 6‘b'’, but the sunk inscribed portion measures 6' by 5J*. The convex

reverse rises to 2'6" from the rim but is rather irregular and shows a hole in the thickness just

below the inscription for attachment, even as seals were attached to land grants. It weighs 184

irJ.ns. A little more than one-third of the upper field of the seal is occupied by certain figures

showuig in the centre a garlanded bull to proper right, behind whose hump rises an umbrella with

two streamers flowing backwards like those from a wheel or sun-emblem held in his left hand by

an attendant to proper right, whose figure is. however, blurred. The man to left holds a chmtri

brush or a stick in his right hand and a long handled axe in his left. These figures appear to be

exactly similar to those depicted on the Asirgadh^ and Nalanda^ seals of Sarvavarman with this

difference only that in the present seal a flowing end of the garment is also showui on the figure to

proper right. Explaining these figures. Dr. Hirananda Sastri says, “ The bull u.sually stands

for dharma : ^ t
'Th^ figures are, perhaps, the chdndahs,

who want to kill the animal. The idea underlying the emblem seems to be that the tampering

with the seal is as heinous a.s the killing of a bull or violating the dhanna” This interpretation

of the symbols woukl amount to an imprecation and limit their utility only to the safety of the

seal, though it is well known that royal seals in ancient India show varied symbols which could

hardly be so explained. On the other hand, they had a direct bearing on the religious tendency

of a ruler or a particular drmasty.' Thus Garu^a on the Gupta seals^ refers to their being

the bull on the Sonpat .seal* of Harshavardhaua recalls his title of
;

the Bhagavati on the Pratihara seals represents the tutelary deity of the dynasty. D. R. Sahni

rightly calks “ a flying figure of Garuda and a conch-shell ” in the Gahafiavala seals to be " in

conformity with the Yaishiiava faith of the king who issued the plates”.’ This common practice

would indicate that the seal symbol-s had a wider significance than that imagined by Dr. Sastri.

Probably the held by the men led Dr. Sastri to call them chdnddlas, but they might be

attendant protector.-- or Ganas of the bull, of Siva, one of whose weapons is . This

Saiva interpretation of the symbols is in conformity with the Brahnianical proclivities of the

Maukhari rulers, also borne out by their assumption of the title while the Spf

(umbrella) may refer to their claim to sole sovereignty of the earth SRrT:

The characters belong to the Northern class of alphabet.s and may be dated to the latter

])art of the sixth century A.D. when forms with a profusion of flourishes had already been long

in vogue. In this eomiection attention may be invited to the formation of in line 3 in

which is entirely different from the same 51 in all the known .seals of Sarva-

' Cf. R. S. Tripathi : Uistorn of Kanauj, p. 55.

’ J. F. Fleet ; Corpus Insctiptimmn Iniicarum, Vol. Ill, pp. 219-21.

® Above, Vol. XXI, pp. 73-74.

* Cf. J. N. Banerjea ; The Development of HMu Iconography, p. U.

‘ Hirananda Sastri : Nalanda and Us Epigraphic Material (Memoirs of the Archaeological Survey of India,

Xo. 66), pp. 01-67.

‘ Fleet : op. cit., pp. 231-2.

’ Above, Vol. XIV, p. 1U2.

* Cf. Kalidasa : canto 11, verse 47, where this very expression is used, also of. in BhSsa’s

j(^
‘

4TyT where a similar idea is expressed by <
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varman, but is similar to that foiuid in tbe Apbsad stone inscription of Adityasena.* The

language is Sanskrit prose tbrougbout. In respect of orthography may be noticed the doubl-

ing ofVandHin conjunction with the T
,

e.g.. in and in line 1, in

in different parts of the inscription, and also the doubling of ^ in conjunction with the

following as in the word in different parts of the inscription. The ortho-

graphy is, therefore, similar to that of the seals of Sarvavarman with this difference only that

whereas in the Asirgadh seal the occurs between and in 1.7

and in the Nalauda seals, neither of these is foimd in the present epigraph. The

omission is probably due to the scribe.

The seal refers to the Maukhari king Avantivarman, who was the son and succes.sor of Sarva-

varman begotten on his queen Mahadevi Xndrabhattarikii. He is already kno\Mi to us from the

two fragmentary Maukhari seals from XManda. published by Mr. A. Ghosh (above, Vol. XXIV,

pp. 283-285). wherein genealogical histor}' of the Maukharis has been discussed by him ; Avanti-

varraan i.s here described as and ^l^KloilfVTTaT exactly as Sarvavarman is

described in the Asirgadh and Nalanda .seals. It may be noted further that Avantivarmau’s name

also ends with the dynastic title of even as Sarvavarraan's ends in his seals, referred

to above. Thi.s would indicate that the dynastic name was added at the end of the .seal after the

name of the issuer, and no .special meaning need be read in the association of this title with any

particular ruler, a.s was .suppo.scd liy Dr. R. S. Tripathi in his History of Karmuj, p. 45.

As the first .six lines of this inscription are identical with the text of the known seals of Sarva-

varman, there seems to lie no nece.s'<ity of translating them, while lines 7 and 8 give only the

name, title and parentage of Avantivarman, the Maukhari, The text® is as follows :

—

TEXT

T: ( 5ft

)

2 5r5rTffnTM5T: «ft5l^[T]TT3r5fT^nT[T] [|t*] rTR 5T-

5 *T5TTT5nfETTT5tsftf5TPT^^ [ll*j rTFT grJ?6rqT?H5?nrft

t<^Tn5iTfaVT5I!gt{i|o4 1(1*]

’ Fleet ; op. (it., pp. 200-8.

^ It IB necessary to state in this connection that of all the .Maiikh.ui -e.il.s—copper or terracotta the )' f
of letters in the present seal is very small and that at plaec.s the t.-.\t 1ms Is-i iiine more or less blurred The si^V^
of the seal is also uneven and this has caused greater wearing ot leitain p.uts.

' riace

• Tho mother of is in .ill the seal- of .''a

ftho in line 3 of th - ]»resent record is stated to be the mother ni

on ft ^ pi-rt oi tl.< Si i jb

rvavarman, and

is presumably a mistake for
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No. 15.-AKKALKOT INSCRIPTION OF SILAHARA INDARASA

P. B. Desai, Ootacamt'xd

This epigraph was copied by me in the summer vacation of 10:3.3. when I wa.- a student in the

Karnatak College, Dharwar. The stone-slab containing the in-cription wa- k.'pt in a shed in the

compound of the Nazar Bag of the Old Palace at Akkalkot, tb’ headfjuaitcr-' of a small state

on the south-eastern border of the Sholapur District. Bombay Presidency. The iiuportayice of the

record was indicated in my list of inscriptions published in the K n-iiot'il: d He>'ieH', Vol, II

•

No. 2. I am editing it here in full for the fir.>t tinm.^

The record is inscribed in rather indifferent Kannada characters of thi‘ 12th century D.

The language, except for the invocatory and imprecatory ])ortions, wlih h are in Sanskrit verse,

is Kannaija, The composition is partly in prose and partly in verse.

The document refers itself to the reign of th'^ Western Chalukya king Tribhuvanamalla-
deva (Vikramaditya VI) and is dated the Chalukya-Vikrama year 39, Jaya, Pushya ba.

12, Fiuday, UttarSyana-saxikramaipa, the details of which regularly corresj'ond to A. D. 1114,

December 25. The object of the record i.- to regbter land and oth< r gift- for the benefit of the

temple of Siddhagajjesvara at [Bijtteyaiia Karanijige by Mahilinaijdalchara Indarasa in con-

junction with other dignitarie.s.

The donor Indarasa hailed from the family of Selara or the Silaharas of the .Jlmutavahana

lineage, and bore the epithets TagarapunmirddliUvara (lord of the ibicino^t city of Tagara) and

’ The relief in the last two lines has almost faded and they cannot be clearer on the photograph. In line 7

too many letters have been inserted in a comparatively small space. Their size is, therefore, naturally smaller.

* The reading is not clear either in the photograph or in the plaque. The form of % >3 made up of

one dot at the top and two below, the former coming almost above the centre of the latter as in ^ in line 2.

’ has become very blurred in the photograph, but in the original it is quite distinct. Here,

too, wie can see the right-hand vertical line of quite clearly, 5 is just a line thickened in the middle

the loop to the left bavins merged in the thickness, and traces of are also visible.

* The inscription has been subsequently copied by the office of the Director of Kannada Research, Dharwar.
and a brief account of its contents published in the Digest of the Annual Reportfor 19i^~41 of that office (page 18).

KVM-n
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Charn II h'lvaraprasada (one wlio had secured the boon of the goddess ChrunuiujiU'O-

The genealogy ot the ancestors of Indarasa is herein set forth in detail thus :

Pittama I

Ajja I

I

Nagarjuna

Inda I

Kavilasa I Kahcha

I

Bibbasa

I

Bakkitsa

I

Inda II

I

Suvana

I

Pittama II Kavilasa II

Dhanasahgraha

Alia II

I

Kavilasa III

Dahia I

/ .
I

Kavilasa IV

Indarasa (Inda) III, the donor.

A perusal of these names will show that this is entirely a new and hitherto unknown branch

of the iiilaharas. But this is not all. Starting with Indarasa III, whose initial date may be roughly

fixed at A. D. 11 lb on the evidence of the present record and counting fifteen generations back-

ward^ at the average of twenty-five years
|
er generation, the date available for Pittama I, the

fir-t forbear of the family, will be about D. 7.35. This therefore entitles it to be considered as

one Ilf the oldest units of the Silahara families.^

Xot much information, however, could be gathered regarding the early or late historv of this

faiuil V from the record. Pittama I, it is stated, ruled the country bounded by Asitadri and Klda-

njar.i. This statement occurs again with a slight verbal change of su Instituting Krishnadri for

Asitadri, while describing the kingdom of Dhanasangraha, who, we are further told, was resourcefid

and maintained a vast army of eighteen thousand cavalry, eighty thousand eminent warriors and
countless foot-.soldicrs. This description bears the ring of exaggeration and sound.s more conven-
tional than real, since no .specific exyiloit of his is recorded. Kavilasa IV^’s wife was Chan-
daladevl, daughter of Rajariija of Morariiba. Inda III, a.s can be gleaned from the pre.sent record
and according to the e.xplicit statement in another in.scription^ from the >,iiue place -lyas a feudatory

1 The Southern Konkan family of the Silaharas -was hitherto considered the earliest branch having A I) 78S
fer itf- initial date ; Bomb. Gnz.. Vol. I, pt. IT. p, 537.

* Indarasa III is referred to in this record as AUkulageyn Ttuinmya Indarasaj meamiig ‘ Indaraaa tJie
bei’^di*'ftry ch.iet of the Arikulage tract (My private collection.)

'
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chief having adininistrative authority over the small tract of Ahkulage coutaiiiing lifty villages,

which must have been his hereditary fief.

Little is known about Rajaraja. the maternal grandfather of Iiida III. A^ there are more

places than one named Morab in the Bombay-Karnatak area, it is not possilile to identify this

IVIoramba, which was ruled by this chief.

In regard to Kavilasa IV, the father of Indaras.i 111. we have a coutemporary record at Ak-

kalkot itself. It refers itself to the reign of Tribhuvaiiamalladeva (Vikrama,'lity,i VI) and is dated

in the Chalukva-Vikrama year 17, Ahgirasa { =A.D. lOft.'l). This chief is intro luceil m this ('pigr.iph

as a feudatory (Mah(lhi(iii<!aleh-nm) hearing all the sienificant epithets of hi^ Imei tigares as the

donor ill conjunction with another feudatory chief .logamarasa, the graiidfathin' oftlie well-known

Bijjaja of the Kalachurva family. Of the time of Imlarasa III. we have two more records troni

Akkalkbp dated in the t'lirdukya-Vikraina years 3ti. Khara (=A.D. 111!) and IS. Slbhakrit (^A.D.

112.3). The latter of these furnishes further information reeanlim; this fainilv and carries its

genealogy two generations ahead. Iiidarasa Iir.' younger brother was named R,l,jarasa who had

two sons. Kuppadeva and Indarasa IV. Indarisa HI h.id four 'OH'. nimdy pdkarasi 11.

|Kavila,sa V. Mallideva and Ajja III. Dakarasa again had a son named liulara-a V.-

An attempt mav be made to identify the territory sai<l to have i>eeu ruled over by the two

ancestors of the familv, riz.. Pittama I and Dhaiiasahgraha. Although there aiijiears to be iletinit-

eness regarding the location of one limit of this king<lom, namely Kalaujara.’ which is the same

as modern Kaliujar in Bundelkhaiid.-* the other limit, .-Vsitadn or Kii.-linadri is elusive of iiieutitica-

tiou in the face of too many possibilities.

«

If its identification either with the Karakorum moimt.iiii or the Haridwar hills is accepted,

we .shall have to conceive that these chiefs ruled ov.u .r v.ist emjiire comprising almost the whole of

North India. But such an assumption runs counter to the known tacts of history. So it would lie

reasonable to treat this .statement as only another amplified version of the leeendary origin set

forth by all the Silahara families who trace their descent from the mythical ancestor .Ilmutav,l,h.iua,

the king of the Vidyadharas residing in the region of the Himalayas. “ The truth imderlyini; these

‘ Compare 11. 31—37 of the te.-ct of the present record.

^ The information contained m this paragraph is based on the coiitoiits of nisei iptioiis m my unpublished private
,

eoUeetion.

how several families of lor d chiefs who rose t<i promiiienre lu the Kannada and
^ It is interesting to observe

Telugu districts from the 11th to 13th centuries trace their connection either with this pl.i. e or the dynasties that

ruled in this part of Central India, (i) The Kalaehuryas of K.d.vana who attanicl prommeuec during the time

ol Jogama in tlie 11th century boro the title Krdaujuinpii,>ir<irndhi.S'-'U<i. (n) The Ahihayas who tlounshed in

the Gulbarga district of the Xizara's Dominions apparently claimed kinship witli tile Haihayas of Ceiitial India

(above, Vol. XII, p. 292.) (hi) The Ilaihaya chiefs of the Kauam.mi.l.il.i, who figure con-pieiiously m the inscrip-

tions of the Telugu parts from the llth to the I3th eeiitury (.ihove. Vol. IV, p S3 and Ann.ntJ R.p.„lon So'ilh

Indian Ep„,raph,,. 1932-33. p. .77) (n) The phra.se, Knhinja,a-par,ianta.dr..n,iUJ^,a,an, i- met with among tlio

titles of a Silahara chief in an inscription of 12SS-.S-) A D. from Chinmalli ni the UullMig.i distiiet. (.\Iy private

collection.) ,

* Bumb. 6V/:., Vol. 1, part II, p. 4ti9.

- The (ieoijmphicnl Dicthnan/ of Ancient and Medmcral India by Xiindo L,il Oey gives under Krislii.iagiri and

XiUehala the following identiHcations :
(i) The Karakorum mountain :(ii) A lull at I’lin in Orissa; (iii) A hill

at Oauhati m Assam ;
(iv) The Haridwar liilli. Another possibility is the Kn-hn.igiri oeeurring in its Prakrit

loan Kanhaciri ni the’xasik Cave msciiption (above, Vol. Vlll. p. tio ). 'flii. has been ideiititied with Kanheri

or ISalsette lulls {Bomb. G,r... Vol. XVI, p. 033). But the import.inee ot the hills noted in items (ii) and (lu) above

and also the last mentioned rests mainly in their religious association- ,iud not in their phy-ieal greatne-s as moun-

tains. Hence it is doubtful if they could have been intended in a purely -eviilar eoiite.vt like the pieseiit one.

XI\' 3 0.7-00 and XVI. 3. 7. The legend regarding the paramount -overeigntv once
® Kathdnaritidijarn, , .

enjoyed by the progenitors of the ^hliihara stock is .ilso echoed m .an niseriptioii ot the 12th eontury at Muttagi,

Bijjpur District. (Inucnptwr. ,n Xothccn Karnatak and the Kolnapiu Btate by Prof. Kundangar
; Xo. 9. verse 37.)

c—
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legend' seeiii' to Ih- that the SdaiiaKi'. lik*’ many a luling family of South India, tried to show their

connection with the halkoted laud of the North.

Xo more hi'toiic.. 1 d( t.iii' aie known djioiit the members of this Akkalkot^ Branch of Silaharas.

Still, it^ ureat iiiiticjnit a . nd 'ced-|,received genealogical traditions furnish a suitable occasion for

let iewin'i in brief the early hi'tory ot the Silahara stock and its later erpansion into several family

groiiji' in the light of the
>
jmiajihii a! discoveries during the past decades.

Firijiient alh>!(.i!-- to then former uile over the famous town of Tagara (modern Ter, Usmana-
bad JUi'ciiet, Xj/i >;!'. Dominieii'), couTaiued m the titles of the principal Silahara families® indi-

cat< iln fii't -I til-mt M in that tun t of the earliest inember.s of the .stock, who might have migrated

to tie -unth drai] a iho cuilv eontuiie' ot tlie Chri'tian era. The next important stage in the

ramihcjtion of the Siiahaia sfO( k apjieais to have come about during the time of the 8—10th

f eiitiiiic'. as the oiicin and foumlation of the three hitherto known Bilahara families, viz., the

Xf.irlit iii .im! Suiithein Konkan^ and Kolhajmr could be referred to this period from genealogical

ealculatiuiis.

In the earlier pint of this period 'onn- more members s(-em to have migrated towards the south

and cast of Tacam and sett'ed ’ a)' overthe region of Tilrda^ arli Thousand ’, roughly corresponding

to the model'!' dl'irict of Biiujuii and the neighbouiiug jiarts. This piece of information, furnished

by y iccoid from nlutt.igi.'* i' amj'ly 'iibstuntiated by a good number of epigraphs containing refer-

cucfs to the sev'-r d mend er- or tie Silaln'ra extra*. tiouj discovered in the Bijapur District and the

, ndjaceiit area.s of tin* (ddbaiga Distiict and the Akkalkot State. From the mention of the title

Vij’i ijripiir(ir(ir'iil>'l^''iiiii 111 jibii.e of Tiiii<n-aiii'i-/iirinl(ih'i.ii-it)(i in some records of the Akkalkot

bland*. ' It may be infeiii-il tli.it tlie eaily settlers of this tract had chosen the ancient and sacred

tovvti Cif V’ljayapliM® , 1 ' tlieir lie,i,|i-|uaiteis.

An individual Ihie oft’i-tiy .Biblhara chief', who must have evidently belonged to the group

0+ fanulie- ilomi* 'I*'*! in the ib|,,]ini region, has been biought to light by a number of inscriptions

ropii'd by The d.iilr,. bj'igiaplii't's Olhee in the Sindugi tab//.- of the Bijapur District.® The epi-

giiij'hs coi'taii.iiig r. lerei.c* ' to th*‘ .several members of this line range in date approximately from
the ii'iiMh of the 1 hli to tic li'-'i (juart.T of the 13th century A.D. The.se chiefs call themselves

d.j'c* i'llants ut Selai i. Sibiia oi .''tiy.l j.A and loids of Tagaranagara.® Their headquarters was

^ loral tniditioii eeniicf t' tin- mDilern n.ame of Akkalkot with the village Ahkalagi, which is said to have existed
foiintily on tiiat site and llie .'i./tcv l.ol [l.oh

)

denotes a fort. This is borne out by the form ‘ Ankalkote ’ of the
name, ficquently used )iy tlie \ilJ.ico folk in tiaii common parlance.

^ itcside.s tiic Jsii.tii.u.cs id Xi.itlii in Konkan. Kolliajnir and Akkalkot, two more families of the Bijapur area
aS'iiine the title ch noting then lonl.'hiii over Tagaia.

” It i.s ilonbtfnl it we * an eonneet this tamilv with the ^alShara ancestors from Tagarapura, as the epithet denot*
ing their eiithoiity over the place is atwent among the titles of this branch. On the contrary its relationship with
the I uti'i -i of ( 'eyIon IS set loitli in the Khai*

[
iit.in Plates (above. Vol. Ill, p. 292.). This may be due, as suggested

lie Fleet, to ihe famieii leseinld.ini-e liitw en the names, bimhula and Silahara (Bomb. Gaz., Vol. I, pt, JJ p gjgj
Aiiutlier suggestion is to cijii.itt Sinih.il. i with (toa . Vol. II, p. 398). The banner and family deity
are aUo not ninitioned in the leeoids of tlii.s Iirantli.

* B. If. Ao. Kil-llig’ of i92S-29.

^ Fot iii'taiiee, Jnd.iia'.i Hi is nn-ntionod as Vijdiinpnraparameivara and ^‘joyapuravaradhiivarn in two
epigiaphs ijeiiii AkkiilkiTt. ekiteil in tlie (.'li.ilukya-Vikrama years 30 and 48 .

(My private collection.)

® ,\ ij-'iy.'jmia nr iiiofli in Itij.tpnr i' n teried lo .,s lajfidfidiiT \ind Dakahtna Vfiranadt in the records of the 11 }*>!
oentury A. D. : * ,*/, JJ. j;

.

124. 12'1, 127, 131, etc., of 1933-34.
' ‘ *

' fhe loll. .wing fS. K. Xos. of l'i30-37 may be noted for studying the history of this family
; 6 “>1 30 34

•M, Ijc^ bi, bS tiiH’

with .Simliala and may possibly famish a clue to the proposed origin of
frrtm ( *AT'1rin

® Til)- l,f* Fri -iniiie rect-mblaiivc

Tie Sila) riia.-' or’ tf » '^mithern Konkan from Oeylon.

• Tiiic depaanu fiom the more familiar form Tagarapura of the place-name may be noted.
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lit Elamela, ideiitital with iiiodeni Altiiel in thi.‘ Siinl,!;;! luhik. Tlipy winshipped the god Uttare-

svara of Elamela^ and (litTi.''heJ reverence for their tutelary deity Katyayaiii.^ In the tieaiuning

their status was only that of the MahOsrunantas. which wa- later on elevated to that of the Maha-
mandaMvaras.

More conspicuous among the 8iliiharas of the Bijajmr aiea i.s a section that bears the diS'

tinctive epithet Kopannpui ai'ti i mUil iva ra . They figure proiniiiciitly in the records ranging from

the early part of the 11th to the end of the l.^th century A. D. It i^ curiou- to ohsorve that, while

a large number of records coiitaininu' references io them has been discovered in parts of the Bija2)ur

District and the adjacent areas, not a single record nicntioiiing them has been so far traced at or in

the vicinitv of Kopana'* oi' modern Kojibal rii the Isizam's 1 tomimon-, w hich aceording to the

imjrlication of the title, must haw- been m their ]iosscs„ion at one rime.-* lake the members of the

Almel branch, this family aKo claimed the tioddes^ K.ityavanI as tln-ir tutelary deitv. The car-

lie=t member of the Kojianajuira brant h so far known n liorn an ejtigraiih at Salotgi in the Bijajiur

District. His name was Kahchiga and it is stated that he haileil horn Kojcinajuira.^ In the absence

of date the record may he assigned to the first half of the 1 1th i eiituiy on jjalaeographical grounds."

This Kfcfichiga was most probably a descendant of Kaucha, an early ancestor of the Akkalkot

family.'' The kiushiji of the Kojianajiuia family with the Akkalkot branch is vouched not onlv by

the frequent occurrence ot the ^leculiar names, siuh as Dhanas.iiigraha, Dakaiiisa, Indarasa, etc.,

originally found among the latter, but abo by the eharaeterisf ie epithet KnJu'ijtiriipan'/CDita-

dvmdhlivaram (.suiireme lord of the couutry as far as Kaiahiani) otcurniig m a record of the former."

Traces of one other family of the bilah.'ua chiefs that h.id s,>tt!ed in the Bijaiuir region are

available from the records of the ll-l'ith century disi overeil m the Indi lahik. Kavilfi.sa and

his son Dhanasahgraha figuring iu an itiseription from Tadav.ilga." Ma/iiisihnanta Dhanasaiigra-

hayyarasa of the Bugi cjiigTapli,‘'' Piriya (.iovanarasa.” Handamsa and his fatlier I'l.avtinilarasa

mentioned in the ftirilGtgi record'^ ajipear to h.ive been .i few members of this family. Their namc.s

further suggest their jiossiblc conuectiou with the Akkalkot Branch.

I B. K. No. 43 of l‘J37-3S.

“ The phrase KatyayinUliil-lahdha-vara-praaada occurs in the pruiasti of this family,

" In the course of my private cpigrapliical survey I have carefully e.vpiored tlie toaui of Kopli.d and its adjoin-

ing villages.

‘ The antiquity and renown of Kopana may be judged from the existence of A-lokan Edicts and other earlv

Jain vestiges there. (Vide Hydtrahud Arrhaeolo<j,cal .ients, N'os. 10 and 12.)

It may incidentally be noted that the title Kopn/iiipunu-art'idhiicura .was not cxciu.ively used liy the members

of the Silahara branch. Tliere are instances of other cliicfs who apparently bore no connection with the SUahiiras

using this title. For example, Mahamaiidalesvara Vira-Ramadevarasa figuring in an inscription from Harasur

bore this title, but belonged to the lineage of Xabhiiiija (Xadiiraja is a mistake ; liwdj. Oa:., Vol. 1. pt. II, p. 4-86).

An epigraph of the 12th century from Hoilal m the Gulbarga District states that chiefs born in the lineage of

Nabhiraja ruled at Kopanapura. (My private collection.) A chief iiamevl HcriimrididC-vara.sa, who held this

title is introduced as a subordinate of 1 umnija Malhk.irjuna in a record from Uiiiaiai.ii, J.itli State. (B. K. No. 128

of 1940-41).

‘ Above, Vol. IVb p. oO.

• It has been assigned to the middle of the 10th century by Fleet ; ibid.

’ Fide the genealogical statement in the beginning ot this article.

® This record is from Chiiimalli in the Gulbarga District. Its date regularly corresponds to A.D. 1288, March

8, Monday. The Silahara chief who bore this epithet was again Dhanasaiigraha. He was ruling over the Attinur

tract of eighty villages included iii the province of Aiande Thousand. His capital was Attinur {modern Hattanur,

Gulbarga liistrict). He is stated to have h.iilcd from Xardav.hli. D.'ikarasa and Ahavamalla were the father and

grandfather of Dhanasaiigraha, who appear to have held hcred itary authority over the tract. (My private collo' ticn
)

“ B. K. No. 74 of 1937-38.

>» Ibid. No. 68.

n Ibid. No. 35.

“ Ibid. No. 66,
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A large number of epigraphs collected from the Haveri lnhil of the Dharwar Di'^triet reveals

the existence of an ancient line of Silahiira chiefs that had doiniiiled in that legion A TIjo earliest

of these records referring itself to the reign of the Rashtrakuta inonan h Ainoghavarsha (bth

century) mentions Kaliyammarasa, the first known inember of this family, as holding the office of

nalgamundu* An examination of several records containing references to this family shows that

this office was held hereditarily by its members and that their authority extended over the tract

of Basavnra-ltO. This humble po.sition of these chiefs -eems to have improved in course of time,

for, they are addre.sspd as Mahasilmantas under the Western Chaliikyas and MaMitiandalch'aras

under the Yiidavas of Devagiri during the 11th and the 13th centuries. ^ While giving their

pramsti reference is frequently made to their Khachara race and the serpent banner. ‘ The usual

Silahara title denoting connection with the city of Tagara is not found in it. Lnlike the other

branches, this familv appears to have been a follower of Jainism, a.' Padma\ ati of the Jain

pantheon was their tutelary goddess.

A petty offshoot of the Silahara lineage .stretching over three generations, apparently bearing

no connection with the Silahara families noticed above was functioning at Terilal m the Belgaum

District during the twelfth eenturv. Jains by jiersuasion. they adored the goddess Padmavatl.

They had the emblem of peacock feathers as their ensign.^

One more family of f5ilrihara Muhdma Mhdesvnms, who had migrated further 'Oiith to the region

of the Kiirnool District of the Madras Presidency, has been lately brought to light by the inscrip-

tion.s copied in that area. One of these from Erramatham® dated in A. D 1075 during the reign

of the Western Chfilukya king Bhuvanaikamalla (Somesvara II) introduces his feudatory Satyarasa

of the Silahara family, who constructed a temjile at the village in the name of his father Bikkarasa.

This chief figures again in another record’ from the same area, a few years later (k. 1). IDSO) during

the subsequent reign of Vikrainaditya VI. A damaged record of the latter reign coming from the

same parts* mentions another chief named Rajaditya of the .Silrdiara lineage, wlio seems to have

been connected with the family of Satyara.sa. In the Hist of the-.e recoril.s Satvaraea is given the

titles. Tagarapuracaresmrak rralgak.‘iha-JhiitlliiaVi)i-f,id<i-Mtnhli<u:ii and Munihlknilviudpi'tisddv-

dila (prospierous through the grace and lioon of the goddess Gang,I). It may lie noted that the

comhinatiou of the.se titles, which are rather characteristic, distingiii'hes this tamilv fioin others.

It may be seen from the foregoing that besides the three hitherto known branches of the

Silahara stock, there flouri.shed at lea.st seven other distinct branches including the Akkalkot

line of the present record.

‘ Above, Vol. XIX, pp. 180 ft. and B. K. Xos. 10, la’, 10. 32. 37. 41. 7s. 123, l,-,3
,
cul

, ot 1032-33.

’ B. K. Xo. 24 of 1932-33.

’ Above, Vol. XIX, p. 184, etc.

* The phrase, pannwjadhvajn-riraknnnmi or iarjiaiUnnjn-Wihhitn. n met vith in some leeurds deburibiiig the

titles of this femily. The Xortherii Koiikan and other brnnelie- si-nei,ili\ iiunn,,n then h.ituu-i ot tlie Colden
Eagle (Surnrtia-yrinidii-dhfaja).

“ Ind. Ant.. Vol. XIV, pp. 22 If.

‘ A. li. Xo. 317 of 1037-38.

’ Ihid. Xo, 33 of 1042-43.

• Ibid. Xo, 1)4 of 1042-43.

’ Slight verbal alterations in the eminent Silfdi.tra title denntiiiL' autlmrity omt Tag.iia ^eem to hive been
devised for distinguishing the different branches. The Xortliein Koiik.oi hiam), r|„. ,„|e
mtivara. The Bijapur, Akkalkot and Kolhapur families had it m it.s niuililied lorni Tuy.iiapuramiudhtimni
The Ekmfda family had changed it into T,^urann,j,in,dkT:„u.,. Twjnrupunuarr.inun oi the Kurnool braneh
is one more indtauce to the point.

w Some of the records referred to in the course of the above ,1,., „.,..o.i of seveial Silrthira families ate unpublislie.l
I am grateful to the Government Epigraphist for India for having kmdly pcrmitte.I me to ,tudy this material.
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A pas=;uip: reference is made in tire ^ift portion of tlie record (1. 37) to MahamandaJehara Kutniira

Tailapa. A scrutiny of the several inscriptions containing references to the sons of the Western

Chrdnkv-a king Vikramaditya VI clearly shows that he had at least four sons, viz., Mallikarjuna.

Javakarna.* Somesvara and Tailapa. The order in which they are related possibly indicates the

senioritv of the one over the other, Tailapa being the youngest.

Regarding the geographical names occurring in this epigraph, Ananduru, the headquarters

of the Ananduru Three Hundred (district) i^ to be identified with modern inaduru, chief town

of the fah'k of that name in the Usinanabad District of the Nizam’s Dominions. This place is

about 20 miles to the north of Akkalkot, Aiikulage Fifty was a subdivision of Ananduru Three

Hundred and the village Aiikulage from which it must have taken its name may be identified with

the modern Akkalkot town itself." The gift-land was situated in the village [Bi]tt6yana Karamjige,

which mav be identified with modern Karajgi, a fairly big village in the south-western part

of the Akkalkot State.

TEXT"

1

o

3

4

5

6

7

0

10

11

Svasti klr=iayu,s-ch^abhyudaya8=cha
|

Na mas=tumga-siras-churhbi-chandra-cha.mara-

charave f|*]
trailokya-nagar-arambha-mulastambhaya Sa(Sa)inbhave

|
[1*] Svasti samasta-

bhuva n-a.sra-

yam Sri-Pri(ri)th\i-vaIlabham Maharajadhirajam Parames(.i)vararh Paramabhattaraka[m]

Satyasra-

ya-kuk-tila kaih Chaluky-abha ra na lii srima (mat)-TribhuvanamaUadSvara vij aya-riijyam=u-

ttarottar-abhivri(vi)ddlu-pravat'ddhamanain=aohandr-arkka-tarainbaram salutta sri-raja-

dhani-.Ta-

vantT-purada nelevldiiiobi suklui-sainkatha-vinddadim r.ijyaiu-geyyuttam=ire
i|

Tat-pada-

padniopa-

jlvignbi 1 Viitra
i

iSa(Sa)radhi-vyaveshtit-orv\-i-va[l.i]yadol=esodar=3satya-saumdaryya-

fsau]rvya-sphura-

d-audri,ryy-o,lgha-dhairyva-pr,ikatita-ye(ya)kr=eihbamnega!ii labdha-lakshmi-pariratii[bh-a]

raihbha-va-

kshas-stlia!ar-ama!a-giiahruM-gotr-r.dbhavar=kliklnx-hara-vaiirs-aik-avatanisar=tTagara-pura-

var-.i<lln.svarar- k.''ha tra-

putrar [2*1 Kaiiida Avaro] -Pittaman-cihbaiii bhuvanado!=A'itadriy=emba Kalaiiijaram-

flit-

i-ivi* nicn'v.K la V,1 .^ 11 .
llicv.iii-avatanpaih inalnii in Aigi parip.i[!ilsidam I [.3*] Prithvi '! Avaihge

12

13

rna-

iuin--\jian=Aj)iga-nri]iaihge N.ig.irijunaiii ravi-pratiinan-ataiiige" uegald=ImdanHmdamgc

sariid^a. varvva-bhujn-vlrv'yd-

r.aip.a Kavilasinuin Katiichafnuih] pravita-bhayan=agrajamg-avarolam nripam Bibbasa

!i [1*1 Kaiiida ’

1 Tlio identitv at .ravakani.i witli Tailapa is untenable as evidence is available to prove that they

were d.st,nor >ndi^ idnals 'administcriim different parts of the empire at one and the same time. (VideA^

Rtp. (,n SoHih hvhiin Epl'./r'ipk'l- I'*-'- P'
i ,

= See p liS n 1 above. It may lie noted that there is another small vUlage nammi Ankalge in the south-

west corner of tlic State

'I From the impressions .and tlie origiii.il.

* Metre : Mahdsrciydknrii.

‘ The metre is faulty here.
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14 A-mtralda Bitihasariig'^nliliimfiiiarllianaii) puttidam inagam Rakkasaii-ant=a-niipatig-agTa-

t ,t naval i-=a DU ua-vaAu-raniana-

15 ii=Iiiiila-liliril)liiijau-enilia "[5*] Vritta ‘Jaya-v'a!iita,-man6-ramanag=a-vihliug=agra-tanujan=

fmi flliatrivo-

Ri ]=as,.(l.ini miii-riintiuniilki [Sdjvanaii^ri-mahipanige putti laks]imiyan=anuraga(]iin taledu

PiUaiiianuiii Ka-

17 vila'anuiii yasali-
2
jriyHr=i‘iiv >an(lar-aut~avarollnii Kavilasa-iiiipaiiige uaiiidaiia

!| [6*] ®Dlia-

na^aiiigra-

IS liair ama|a-va4o-d1uina''a!iivialiaii-aiiata-iiri]>ati-iiirjjita-tojo-(.lliana-sariigra]ian=akLila-ka]a-

(lliana-'aiiigra-

P.t lian ^vni'iilaiii dliara-mandaladol ji [7*J Vritta ’(Jriid^i'rad^eiiidii lekkisiivailam turagarh
’

' padinomtu saviraiii

20 guiiidadu goiidadol=nega|da t)Irar=a.Mti-'!alia^raTn=rdiavakk^eihda(,l=viluiiil)ain app=itara bira-

padi-

21 ti-halakkv Irkka v^ilUcn'uladc in.itt^adCiii vogalvcn-a-Dliaiiawaiiigralia-bhumipalana [8*]

Ka ! [ 1*1 I’aridhi uija-

22 dliarcga Kairuitj.ir.unuiii Kii(K!i)']inadri-ta!amutn=aikm=ulidu vasuimlliart‘y=ene(ui)t=anitu-

iiiau-- aiiiji'i<l=ari\Mtii

23 Itlianaf'aiiiu'raliani jaya-'ii-raniana [H*] ‘Dliana'aiiigrahamge sutan=Ajiaii=Ajja-bhupamge

m'imu Ka vil.Van--a

2t vaiiiu- aiuqiania-tajaiii Datiikaiii tan.iy.iiii jmU idau-a\’aiiige Ka\ ila-ia-nri(nri)pa [10*] Vri

I

''.\\'an-iirvvi-Mi-

2-") rvva-rak'lia-k'b.i inan-a\ ui=,uiat-arat i->aiiii;lirvta-i!irgLa.ta-visrd-ablil!a-balia-parigliaii=avan=

a nun-fitni.i -(lanii.iii-

2b bu-illiara-jiLiv a'ain 1

1

i|.arli-arttlu-ka(<a)yva-prakaran=avana ari-sa(,sa)svan-inah.a-sa(sa)

tra\ ,i-p.iur,i-\ yfilia-drdia-

27 jirabala-vilaya-kalagiiirrijia prat.'ipa [11*] Vri i' •A-nri(nri)pa-ratnan-=appa Kavilasa-iiri(nri)

jiaiii jaiiak.uii ^loraiidia-

28 d -1’ Idrmiya-irijarrii.ina tani'ildiav fliaiidaladbvi tav-’'nalu M'unita-varddlii visr-a-jagatl-

taj.i-varttita-kirtti r.d-

29 ialakdiiiii nilavaiii )>rata)>a-nid!ii i)Uttidau^lihdi"a-maihija]r';vara [12*] Vii ^Urng-aratige

t.iiiinan itru I'linjaLM vrataiii-

30 a.iLnu kad a na nt.ir.i v iniiiiih'iil i lii madiya-kula-<aiiij,itain dal -eiiKpa jjapajjara-penipirhdame
V"ni”ilt irddapare tail a-

31 kliai baili'liiidiaiiiuani r-tn bi-ralwhd aggahiiu iva kava siunauanii Jiundiliiida-bhupalaka

[l;;*] Sva-ti -aniadbi'j.ita-

32 paiiii lia-niaba-Aabda Mabainailidab-'ivnra 'I a!.MrapiiravaT-afniiA\ ar.i dinintax alian-anvav-aiii-

bara-iaras(ch)-<diaiiidia vibliav-aiiiareiii-

33 dra -aina't-aAnta-jana-d.Indry-adri-kulisa dana.la S-j,. radaili kaniala-iii.littanida ripu mruii

i!alika-in,i!ii']a-

* Metro; ('h/nvprik'ifr^al'i.

* Metro Knod'i

* Metre • V
f
iKiln}hi'ih'i.

* Metro • K n n<ht.

Metro . Mnh r.iJ/ (f' lni

* ^lct'o i't pnhin"'ih}

^ Metro; Mail' ^ htf ri'hta.
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31 j-otpcita ritja-lL'uulliiit.i sn-CIi<’uiiiuiiflikri,-(l<“\T-Ial)(lh:i-varii-piasri(la dana-vinoda manneya-
vallul)ha bliayal6l)Iia-

3.1 diirllablia ai]iih-niuiiiii=iriva saiii'yyamaiii-iiii'ra(ro)va cliaLidaiiika-Efuna .saiiigrama-Bliima

-srlin a (ma t )
-Tri bliin’aiiama -

oti Iladeva-padaradliaka para-bala-.^fulliaka nrmiaili-sania.sta-pra[.'a].-ti-haLita siIman-MaLamaiid-

ajesva-

•37 raii=Imdara.sarmii
|i ^ Srlman-MahrunaiMjalC-svai'aiii Kumfiia Tailapad('va-[rdliiiya]-int‘lri-

likeya BIirigiyabbara.siyiim

Olman-ilahapracliaiiida-daiiidaiiayakaih Gajriiiikiiia-ku]a-tijakaiii Prablui Kesaiiiiiyakarurfi

iiiagan=Aiiibara.'^anuiii

3'..i irlmacb-Chalukya-Vikrama-varshada 39neya Jaya-sarhvatsarada Pushya-bahuja
12 6ukravarav-Utta-

In rayana-sariikramana Vvatlprita-iiiiniitaii] Kaiaiiijigcya MT-Sidillia-i;ajjr'svara-devar=aiiiga-

blio-

II gakkaiii nivodyakkaiii naiiidfidlvigcgaih k]ian(_la-,'plMilita-jTnuirid]irirakkav=ri-dcv'ara iiiatliad^

acbairyya

III ru ya rna-iuva m-a,Na na -pr,1 ih'ivruna -pi'a t v’.'ili 'ira-(jb valla -dliru ana Miaiiii-.iiiuslillirina-giina-

13 i'aiilpaiuiaru[iii*J amut-(|a,na-\ iuud.iruni -.qip.i 'n-Jriaiia'iddba-dr-x ara krdaiii kaixliclii db.ira-

purvakaiii .^aiA \'aiiaiiia,^ya-

II v-figi Anandnru inuiulrai'a baliy-Aiiikidagay -awatta r-olagana [BijOa-

1.5 yaiui Kat'aiiijiLri-'ya Itidiiika-voladala pralibug.da iiiaiiy.nliiii niudalu liadniiu rii-gilna BeiJi-

kolvuiia kola

Pi matlaru iiuru [1*] lajdarojaai' di'var-aiimabb'igakkaiii jiiMii-[od*j-dbrirakkaiii mattar.-ayvattu

niatbada biyakkv inattar ay\ntlu

I" dvvara jnifavarg'iada ki'nyuN'-.dli d('\Mr.i iiaiiiiirullvigagc bitta a'uia[v a‘|r.i'.Ui a-lcoriyiiii

2
)aduvalu toiiitaka Bciiiko-

H jvana kola iiiattai" I'l'adii chatu •-'Iin''yiiiid -olaa- aiii birtagaiii lu'riiiiga olfy^irjipattaydu

Prati>btba-kala-

13 dulu Prablui Ki'.-.ariiiri.}'akaiii taiiiiiia ^uibjc-iiiruiyailoja vc Si[ri|'jalabbffya]-k(‘rrvini ]iadu-

""I vulu Bt.'iiikoivaiia kdlalu Pitta kcyi niatraru battn ^ Srlmau-.Mali.'ijia'avitaiu Su!riytar=

adbi-

’>1 .'-btbayakaiii iMaiidalikaiii Kfitiyaiiaiii Ja\,ilagi'va iiiuda-voladalii Bviiikoh'aiia kulalu Idlta ke*

'j- yi inattar^ayvattii I-dbanniiianiaii-ai.Vlo'.I.uii |iratipa!i'ida\ arggo Varanai^iyolnm

Kimikj'lu'rra-

•-'3 dobuii ( b<itiu \ \ I'da-paraaa r- appa JPaliinanaiig.iiii laj'ndbaiiai igaili .'a-iia kavi|rg(i]a kodiiiii

kobigtinuuii boiiiii.du katti-

0 ."i dauainaiii koOa jilialam- akku (f)
Iiii(l)daii a[TaJiiiiili kidi^ibcii oliiba jiajia kariiiiiiaiiiga

ujiek.sbi.^idaiiigaiii

'3 chaturvvcda-jirtiaLMi'-ajipa l!ia.biiia)uinniialii t aiiodli.iliai mil i'a,,'-iia kavilryaiiiaiii Mlrai.iasi-

yojaiii Kuiu-

53 k.^betradojaih taiima 'vaba'tadobi koiitda dd'bain=akkii ^ !i 'Pariina[galiiatba-dbarig=

agbabarigo pujege Pi-

tta dbarniuiamaiii luatiiiiid k.l \ ud -allad-dui'aiii teiv-kai.iike-M'|sv]y-Tisenal iiiaiiincyav-aya-

dayaiii=i\-u s.illavii

Metre : Utpatamuld,

Nvi-i-n
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58 sarvvanainasyaiu=(:‘iiidii bittaiii iiegalcUIiinla-mandaUkaii-acliilian raiuuaya vaiinaiu-ujhn.i

ij [14*] Ka Paiiki'ad^I-illiarnima-

59 Jol=arasaia kanike kol!iy=aruvanaiii kirusuiiikaiii pura-(la(dlia)riiimaiLi liaiiiiigey-fiiid

-

arevlsamaii=a]i-

60 2'i konda^ aiii chaiiidala [15*] SlG
|,

8riinaiiyo=yaiii dlianinna-^Gtuii)(iA-iiii(iu'i)]-)anaiii kale

krde jirdaidyr) bliavadhbih [j*]--.!-

61 rvvrkii=Gtaii=liliaginah }>rirttbiveudrri(driiti=))jliuv6 bliuyu yacLate K;imaliliadrah
\

[Ib"^] Baliu-

bliir=vva'-ud!ia,

62 datta ia]abliis-8agaradiblub
|

ya-^ya ya.yva yada bhuiiiis=tasya lasya tada idiahiiii [IT’^j

8vadaitani

6.'i jwradattaiii va \6 hareti(ta) vaauihdbaraiii
|

sLaslitii=val^lia->alia.-irani viAitii(tba)yaiii juya-

64 te krimili
,

[18*]

AP8TKA4'T UP CONTEXTS

Lilies 1—2 liu ueatioii to Siva.

11. 2—6 Tribhuveuicimalladeva (lieariMv' all the \\ e-^teni Clullukva titli."'. Samar'tabbuvana'-

i.iya. eti.) wa' luliiig tin.- kiii;x<luia lioiii lii."- capital Jav.iiitipiu’.i.

11. 7—9 Ue^eMptioii '.>1 tlic Silaliai'a priiic'-- iii general tenii'.

11. lO—11 Pittaiiia (tile earliest ancestor oi the l.niiily) ruled the country bounded by A.sitadri

and Erdcilijara.

11. 11— 17 Cenealouy of the family up to Kavila'a (11).

11. 17—25 Description of Kavil.Va (11) ' 'on Dlmna'aiiigraha. lie was c-erv resonirefnl d

ruled tl,e (otiiitiy bounded by Kaliifijara and Ku'hnadn.

11. 2o—31 Genealouy eontinueil from Dhana'aiiejraiia'' sun Ajja to liidarasa (111),

11. 31—37 Imlarasa (II l)'.s p/vCu>(i.

11. 37— 12 Indara'a (III). Jlhagiyabbar.i'i who w,i' in ehaige ot the mcoiue nf the estate (()

of -Miihrtinai.n.lalr-tvara Kumara Taiiajiaileva, Pniblni Kesarmayaka ot tlajaiiikiiCi

ktilii ami his son .-\mbarasa participated in lu.iking a nilt on the speeilied date.

11. 12—52 Detail' of the gilt.

11. 52—61 Iiiijueeatiou in jirose and veise.

No. 16.-WADGAON PLATES OF VAKATAKA PRAVARASENA II

( / I’lnh
]

V. V. MlKA'llI. A.MK.\Oil

111 July l'.il2 one Dliaewaii Shiva tianai ol Veiinr. a \ illage in the 1 1 iiiea ngliat ol the

Waidha, Distrn t eann' to Na.g]iur to .itteiid a eonfeieiiee ol the Dejue^^ed t'|as-es. Out ot euiiositv

he went to see tile Cential .Museum. Xagpiii. wlieir he noticed some Vakalaka jilates displayed

in the Arch.leologii al Section. They reminded him ol snmlai plates m the possession of Id.s urand-

father at Wadgaon in the M’arora ot tin' Ch.lnd.7 District. Deinii i iinous to know wliat

wa.s inscribed on them, he brought them to tin- .Museum 'ome d.ivs |„tei and h.inded them o\er

to the Curator. 1 )i S. S. I’atwardhan. All M A 8iibooi . the Com- P.xjiert id' the Aluseiim, cleaneil

the plates, took inkeil estamjiages ot them and kiinily pim ed iliem at mv disposal tor editing.'

* [The original piates aie now deposited in the Pnuec ot \\ iile,= Museum, Bombay. Ed.J
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The copper-plates are four lu nuniher. of whicli the first and the last are inscribed on tEe

inner side only and the other two on both the sides. They measure 0.5" Iouk and 3.5' broad and

weigh 97 tol(/-9. They were held together by a ring, about 3 /oln.s in weight, passing through a

roundish hole 1.3' from the middle of the left side of each plate. It must have carried the usual

\ akataka seal sliding on it, but this is not tortlicoming now. There aie 12 lines of writing in all,

which are eveidy distributed on the six inscribed faces of the foui jdatcs. The wilting is in a state

of orooil jireservation throughout. In a few ra'Cs the engravei has ( oiiected his mistakes of omis-

sion and commission, -ee, e.r/., mitsia-hliili'd-. 1. 1. solif-aijjiii'n , 1. 9, . 1. 13, etc.;

I ait ther'' aie many more which ate left unronected. In the tight hai <1 lowi i i c.ii cr of tnc first side

of the seconil ])late. he has incised the syllables Miimili (d(7)['c]-, « hich were inadvertently omitted

in 1. 42. In 1 21 several letters were beaten in and in their placi- the syll.ibli's rUlinra-rarhnnnl.a

weie incisiul. This correction or tamjienng, whatever it might be, nas apiiaientlv done in the

Vakataka age, ioi the substituted c/I.s/m/vi.s are of the same type as the rest of the record.

The characters are of the box-headeil variety as in most other msc riptions of the Yfikatakas.

The noteworthy peculiarities are tlm cursive form of the medial u m .sued// tvvu'e in 1. 1 ; the bi-

paitite an in ilaaliiloi-'ii/ii, 1. 7 : the meilial /'/ nt /.ri which is formed not hy the usual eurling curve,

but by the addition of a curve turned downwards on the left ot / in l.nhijnti i-diJhil-rila, 1, 23

and the rare medial li m -l lijif-ojiaUiptali, 1. 31. The miineiii al symlmls I'or /Wt* occur in 1. 20

and those for ,2 and '] on the .second side ot the .second and the thiid plate respeetiveltu The lan-

guage is Sanskrit, and. except for two lienedietive and imprecatoiy verses, the whole record is

111 prose. The orthograjihy does not pre.sent any thing calling for special notice.

The ins( nptiun is one of the Vakataka king Pravarasena II. His genealogy is given hero

'.xaetlv as in his other jilates, his maternal grandfather heinu called Devagujita. The ohject

ill the [ireseiit iii'c ri[ition is to register the grant of iiirarlana.-^ of land uliidi Pravara.sSna II

Miaile to a BiAhmana named Riidrarya who was vetsod in two Ve'das and hid.nged to the Lohitya

I'',
ha- and the V.T,|as,ineva lidUnl. He was ,i resident of the viil.ige Ek.'irjiimika . The land donated

lo him was 111 the vili.ige Vi'liisuka wliiih was situatc'd m the .'^npr.irishtha dlidra or subdivision.

The \illag.' lay to the east ol Gridhraurrim.i. to rim south of Kad.mdMs.naka. to the -west of Xlll-

airuiia and to the iioith of the road to K5kila. Tin' plarcs were is^msl from the royal c amp on the

ojiik of the river Hininv.'i on the t.'iith ldl,l of the bright fortnight ot Jyeshtha in the twentylifth

ve.ii’. evidently of the reign of Pravarasena TI. The Sdadpali Bapp.idSv.i, mentioned in the last

hue, w.is probablv the ddtal-n. He is also mentioned in the Siw.mi pl.ites of this Vakataka king.’

The S| ribe w.is iMar.olasa.'*

From the Patf.in [ilate.s piiblislieil in this Joiiinal,’ we alieady know tliat Pravarasena II

ruled f,„ at least t w-'iityseveii years. Tim present plates I.eing iss i,, his twentylifth regnal

ve.ar do not make aiiv addition to tlm ivigmperiod ot llm king. The donee Rudraiya is styled

'•^daim-vdrlanaika (leeiter at ,i rishnra) whieli suggests that the grant was made on the occasion

ol ., n.Innv or e,(iiinox. Tim r,.hara immediately preceding the d.ite of the grant® was that of

' IThe orie.aal eives tlie scuiIkiIs fur 100 tollowed l.y 4 cvick-ntly in the sense of 10U> 4 (=400). A different

et ot svmt,olsh,r 400 is .mpluyod in /avc, I’l. XXV, i 7:^ and PI. XXW UO, I. 1. (1. the symbol for COO

ulieiv til.' svmtiol t... KMI i.s iollovce.1 hv sembo, lor C; Ojlu's Puhieoumptaj nj (lillS). PI. LXXIV.—Kd.}

^ the (!6trap,ar.,r.,n:0a,MaL-adamha gives Ma., ,.s the name ot the ./U//

m

“ c. /. Vol. 111. 11 . 247.

* See l>elow. ]).

'Ai)o\e, ^'oi X -X III. pp. ^>1 it*
. ,

" Lines -’(I— ’I of the present plate, state that the arant was ma.le m tin- tcomtieta ye.ir, hut this m probably

• iimiake Tim « or, a- s.'ems to tlm word par,.-ha before rfbnr,,,,, iu 1. 20. It is unlikely that the

-Taut rumaincU uun‘;4 ifsier<-tl for li\c ynji’'?.

i>-2
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the Me^lia-saiikrfuiti falling in Cliaitra. The grant wa^ evidently made to the Brahmana for

reciting certain aaereil texts on the oeeasion of tlie ruhtii-rt or Yedia-sankrantid

The Supratishtha ilhfit/i in wliieli the village \'ehisiika was 'itnated is alreadv known from
two other \akatakii charters, az.. the Poona plates- ot Pralihavatignjitri and the Kothuiaka
grant^ ot Pravar.iseiia 11. Its loiatiou was nneeitain until the diseuveiv of the Ivothuraka arant,

I have already shown in connection with tlie identirteatioii of the phici’s mentioned in that uraut

that tlie (llulni roughly corresponded to the modem Hiiiganghat of the Wardha, Ttistiiet.

The present grant imlicates that the riliilrn extended a little '(juthwards and comprised the northern

parts ot the Waioia and \eotrii.il ot the ( 'handa and the Yi’otm.ii Districts nsspectivelv.

The village \ elusuka m wliiih the donated land w<is sitn-iti.d lannot now hr tiaced, l>iif it seems

to have octiipieil the same position as modern ( 'hihchm.indal wliirli lies just on the south of the

elhow of the Wiinna. tor .ill the hoiindary village, mentioned in the present eliarter e.in he traced

in the vicinity of it in rlni respective diivetioiis. Thu, (;ridlira-gra.ina is (fadegh.'it about 8 miles

to the west and Xlll-graina is Xlljai .diont o miles to the east of ( 'hihchmanilal. Kadambasaraka

is Ko.sara about 2 miles to the north. Kokil.l, is modern Kliain which lies about I miles to the

north-west. The road iroiu Mardi to Kh.iiii p.isse, liv ( 'luhchmandal at a distance of onlv about

a mile to the south. All the boundaiy village, can thus be s.itisi'ar-torily identihed m the vicinity

ot Chiuchmani.lal, It is again noteworthv tli.it Ciiih.dimnndal lie, onlv about o mile, to the south

of Wadgaoii where the pl.itos were fouml. The river Hiranyi i, the modern Erai whicli flows

from north to south in the Waror.'i hz/rs,/ and ultimarely |oiiis tlie Wardlnl,, Ek.'irjunaka wliere

the douce resided is jnoli.ibly .Vniiiii on the hdr b.mk ot tlie Er.ii. .ibont Id miles nortli-e.ist of

W.iioia, tlie chief town of the Waror.'i, Inh'i'.

Tt'.XT'

F>/>/ Pkllr

4

FT ?TF[^Tp

5 (
ft

)
TI 1-

6 3T^?TRT(frf) 'n:Tf^q(Fr)feT»T^>TTft(»ft)T?KTF?T3r?T«T(*T)5(5-f)ftrfRrfarmf

7 ?gi>tTT[5''']'H^FTTrTPTt *TfTTT3T%T>H^^»T?>f^!Ftr

' ll.id tins eiJithet not dec-ii used, tiie eiMiit mieht li.oe I suppoost .is lu.nle on tlie occasion of tlie liasiliai

<10/0 whi"h is pcrfoimcl on the tenth /,/<>, of the hrieht lorfmoht ot .lyCsIit), I!,n n js ,f mlajnl it the ira/ r 'V.o

in \o„uc .Vs early aa tiic fifth century A.I).
J

1 tus m.iy he luilv tiie iloiice', epithet ate' uiav have u < lefcroii
' '''

any rci il.vtum at any |i.iiticulai- Kd.l
“ Above, \V,1. W, pp. ;?!l It.

’ Above, Vol. .XXVI, pp, t.-,.', It,

' From the orginal plates,

b’cpiessed by a syintul wliji h is miperfeetly meiseil.
Min .iriJ the nioon.

® iie.ui ra—

.

’ Ivfad

PtM'h.tps th*‘y lire imp m ^nrisD,l sytubols ei tip-

Uif rnyi.i\ IT at hist lilt i-i-d J,0 wlmli In- iiitei *»ii I fi jrpjcd mlu I,fin



Wadgaon Plates of Vakataka Pravakasena II

L. (’ll. C'UHAl..lA
SCALE: three-fourths. SrR\KY OF India. Calcutta.
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Sci (iiiiJ Plate; Fn'M Sale

8 5TSp(frT)3r^FTT{^t) IT|TTr?f«T(«ft)

10 5T>R?tr
( )

ITBr^TcTvrf^cTc^^rH ( riT
)
fsRifl

(
fzT

) (
fHn

)
if

:

11 ?9Tq ( ^ )
rr?5T ^ ( tf

)
5FTTtf^^m^?pl?T?i:3T

{ )
?TT«T?m7m-

12 ^^'h5(f«TfES)Yf^: gT^TS-SFRT iJ^TTFJTf^f ( ’stI
)

13 iJoTfiT ^^'T(qT)'rr: sr?n?1q{»TT)f5^«T'(«ft)?TR?-

14 g(^T)^IS^T5Tt gfit: R^RRE*-

Sei'aal Plate; Snoad Sah

15 f^TT3IT(^)f«r(«fl)^^’TRgmjfl(m) 5rwrmH>TRPITH?IvTR 5TT(5T)«t1[;*|

16 STHR^jfh^FR^nR' ^^R^TRRRTmTf (|)f^R!fT- . ,

17 Tr3i(3r)«fhr^T^R ii

18 '^rl:
1

5]^(fiST)«iTrr: JTMtimR 1-

19 f?^;(ifH:) ^>f^RRr5sr](«!IT!n)‘'' ^tRtT; tRg[apj5rm m: WSffm”

20 TRmM^T;” w{Jr)f?l(ftl)^^fr5IrrBl(f5T) '•foo H-

2
1

( rir
)

"’

Tl/ittI PItffr : ///'/ Stilt

22 frlTf^r Ir''] !TrftR?<4HH+I;

^ Tliis nk-^htiKt -wliK-li \\;i' at hr-t oniittni. h.i') ix-cii in^oitoti iti a '^inalk-r tonn.

“ The media] T of tlu.s ftk'haiti lia< Ix'rn 'vufiMMjnrnt ly >ln»iteiUMi.

^ T}u* eiiiira\er at Hi.st no i>e<l Lit and '•til)se(|U'’Mtly cliaiijfed it into i,n.

^ Ju::it below this woid the tik^Juttus if/t~i/ff>l'{‘ft'i)-’\i \ iiavu liecii iMel^>ed, l>ut their proper plaee -leHnis to Ih' after

ljf'ij)]}(/ilevf m 1 4- Ik’Iuw

Head

—

ijiti'^ntlti-tUu itn-kni litniiKi"-''!"-

* Road Sniinttf^hlh-fththr .i-- in rlie i'oona p!at<-' ot I’rablirnati-giipta {al>ove, Vol. XV, p. 41) antJ the Knthu-

laka
;2 i'aiit ot Pi,i\ iiM-’r-na II XWl. p 1*''*)

' The eoiKM t hum ''houM lie < i t nlht ti-iin'ih'H ''in

dust before till'- <il:>f"ini tlu-ie i** the nnmei i« <d inbol tot 2 «leiiotin<i the numlu*r of the plate.

^ fl*eilia]» the intend< I le dine is KokihuaNya.— bd.j

It) Pcrliaps rf'i'ii'fi'l was mtemleil. [ ( h' peiitap-' atmliftt wa-^ inteiidt‘d.— Kd.J

Tins n-tiiftin \> redund.int.

Read rtii'k(ilittiiit<\ It ).> ])eilia{)^ a mi-tahe tor pthahticitn^atiininr t^eo that the roLMial year mentioned

m 1. 41 lielow IS the t\\entytifth

These 6i‘\en al'httta--' are ol a "i/e and have l)een iin ised over othei& whieh were earefully beattn in.

Reatl Vajiininr'iti.
j

[t .s ])o.Mb!' that ther- wa^ a '/'*//'/ ot tin' name Vaidohitya though not eommonlv
kt.own now.— Kd.j

*
’ Heail LOht>ti-y<m~>tiaif'i tjn'i't "" <>'' to make them airree with Untfinujaij i mentioned turtlier on in
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•23 ?mfTO3^(fT)f5T5?nf^T ^3n(2l) 5^( 5^f )

24 f^STcT^sgiT-^TnfqrlsnT: [l*]

2() #3lfq% ?T^?r37T ( rm
)

[^>-

27 1
t"M ?iwq¥=5m‘ ^-4T13!WaT' gTg^(ef)eT-

28 |r
j

a?i«rT

Thiiil riiih- ; Sort'd Side

2it STT%VT:

30 ?r?TTT?m^^TT: BfH[f«T:l

31 ?f^PT(^)f^:

;^3 jf. jf %V|r^^TOrara3g?:

34 l.r'M
' ^Rpmr'jnTm^:

3.j qfT5T«tT(«TT) fmfr^TTTFT W:"’ (f?)H?ir H?oii(os)

fl»lllll I’lotl

37
^

|
l=^M cqi^nW

'T!u‘ uk-.-/iiira v7 w liiih "-is 'i'< l'•<‘'l •'•I""’ ‘l‘e n;j;lit hull, oi </.( h..s hem hu.itfu in.

2 Rend ri^inlu-jiiirmni -=iiji,ti>i - <ij"" l>";l>>"''il<^^'>

•

^
'I'lii^ should qu.ilif'y a wool likr 'jinmiili ;

hut the diiifti-r ul the record forgot that tlie ohjeit of the

,u tlii, iharU-T ua- only four huu.ln-d ,.n;„l„nr.. oi laud, not tl.e uholc vdlauc

‘ TVii'l

—

sii-firhttk'iin

'* Po.ul— laj-aiininaf'^'tn.

<j KpjuI— niiii viifiiitnuih.

* .lust l)pforo- this wui.] ther.- i- :» synihol for -h .irmil.n,*! tin* tiumhtn ot tin- puto.

° Ri-.ul i)Ui‘iro)d(ihaijt^(nyns--<‘hn

^ Read Y a-- .<tiuirk-fJi ho /Ifn/t

RiMO k'i'llflij'~d-'if'l.

RiM.l /. ill ilijnina.

R(M<i ayniin-- cjm

lU*;4ti l:i ttn-im mi-ftinil.'iiftnna-imi thfin'nja nn 0 - in thr I'lnah plato'. . -.-c above, \’o!. XXTI, p. IT.’h

Ti^ad ^itun.

j^rant
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3h 5J^Tr% II ^q<4Tn(TTt) M<<STli ^ ^ [l*|

39 »Rt 5Tcra^fJT ll[?U*J

40 ?rT^(flir) [i*] ?rT^^ ^Rj?7cT(rm) ^ H(cTT)?^^(g) ^t^(^)-

41 (^ IRII ffw) It 'Ta-«^«(”te5TTcfl^?‘ 5l}w>gtt?1^4|WJT:

’

42 ^(^)?T(T)rft 9T[nTp (o)
\
‘‘s^] u

No. 17.—NOTE ON VIJAYADITYA’S GRANT OF SAKA 653

G. H. Kuahe, Poo.na

Mr. S. C.^ Gi)adliya\-a lia^ editeil a i,.o])pc.i-plate yraiit of tlie Wofrteni ClialiiLya king Vijayii-

ditya, dated Suka 6.53. in tlii< iounial \'ol. XXV. pp. 21 ff. He did not. ho^ve^CI•, decipher
till' portion ot its text coiii-cniing tiie vdlage grant. <! ami tl.o .specifiratio!i of its boundaries.
Mr. X . L. Rao, in loot not'.' 3. p. 21, has riuhtly deciphen d tlm j.ortion in que.'-tion

;
but the localities

hav.,. been left iiuideutified, I ha\e att.'iiipt.'.l belo« to identify them.

The following place-name.s occur in the grant. Navasari : name of the riWmyu in which
I'elladahara was inelud.'.l. f.'llada n.uiie ol the liluha in whhli tlie \'illae.' rrruuted was
situated. Trua[va].liii . luune ot ilie villag. eiaiired Konchauttha, Ti'llada. Pa.lhaniatthana,

Ve.sirna : names of village- by uhieli the \ill.ig.. en.nt...! was boumhd. Of tlms.. Xavasari is too
uell-knowii to n.apure any id...ntiticatR.n. Now, in tli.. Ho.-ta/ ViKoyr Ducdvnj of /he Bumbnj
Cncle published in llttO. the naim.'s of th.. follouiiig villages are found, with the details shown
agauist them.

Village
j

Post Olhec
|

Taluqa District

1 ..

Telada .... Xi.va.siUi Xavasari Baroda state

Kuehetl .... Cfarbhoii . . . . i

1

Do Do.

I’aithuu .... Vesma . , , . Do Do

Vt.,sma .... Uo, .... Do Do.

These ai(. ..videiitly Tellad.i, Koi'nhauitha Pa.lliamatthana and ’\’esima of the "rant
These places can be easily tiaced in ma].- also. If w.. take latitude 2H north and longitude 73°

^ Read MOkau.
^ Head pramnnl-k'irtuf'iiiui ;

'> apiioais- to h.uu I>lvii cli.itjgcd uitu ai.

* The ftuperi^oiipt n id tin's nk'^hmu ha:? liceii uroiigly t.\in«eM<‘i!
;
r'ld hjini>n —

* J<ead pnncha'i:(iii^<iti(>u}i>'.

’ UiMid hikla-d<i ' am fjn fn

.

’* The supersoript iettei ot thi" i-o?i|Gii» t, vliirh wa- ni jDmajly k, h.us I.eeii ( orreoted into jt.

' Read Muradf'i^t'nif. hIikIi \\cio inadv ei tently uinittcd hefyre tni iu tin's lin? weie
atten^aid^ lun.^cd in the iuwoi n^T.t M’ruei Im-Ium 1 14 <>ii tiie tiivt -uie of tiK' >teond jdate. For a bimikr cAne
ot omitted ak^hafad being mi>platLd, >ke ‘f/ti/k d-illtm-ifi 4\iitlen in I. 13 instead of i*t‘lo\\ 1, 2d of tbo Indoie
piatOti ol iVdvara.'^rua JI. ahovo. t'ul. XXt\', p. 5o.

« Head likhitum

* Thk uk^hara id auperliuoui. Read :Subh'.im->jrdu,
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38 II f^^T(TTt) <i^<irif ^ # wg?f7TTO [i*|

39 IRT 5nT?T^FT f’^f7T(^) ll[?ll*J isrfef c| isf^^-

40 ^iTh (fir) Hftl?: [l^J ar^rTT ^R’H?cT(frTT) ^ ^T^t(^)-

41 ar%f3rfa(^ ii^ii ffir) II q3-Bi<il^i!ndb?^ ’

42 ^(?n)?T(T)fft gT[cq]« (o)
|

‘s^J |,

No. 17.-~NOTE ON VIJAYADITYA’S GRANT OF SAKA 653

G. H. Kuaue, Pou.na

ilr. 8. C. Giiadliyaya ha> eilited a toppei-idate yrant of the Western C'halukya king Vijayii-

ditya, dated 8aka (133, in tlii-; journal Vol. XX\', pp. 21 If. He did not, howe\cr, decipher
the jiortiou of its text eoneenuug the \ill,ige granted and the specifiration of its boundaries,

Hr, X. L. Rao, in footnote 3. p. 21, ha,- riahtly decipheii d the jiortion in (piestion : hut the lociilities

have lieen left unidentified. I haw atteinpteil I'elou to identify them.

The following place-names occur in the grant. Xavasari ; name of the r(>/n<ya in which

Trdlrtdahiira was includeil. Tella<hi : name of the J.G?/// m which the \'illage ''ranted wa.s

'ituated. Tri.ia.[\ ajilra . name ol the \iliagi. aialited Kouehauttha, Tellada. Ihidhamatthana,

^’esima ; naiiie^ ol \ilhige- hy whi' li tin- xill.iue eiantei! was hounded. Of tlncse X'a\-usan is too

well-known to reipiire an}- ideiititicatn-n. Xow, m tin- Ro-sO/ Vlllaijt; Diicdviij of Ihe Bumbmj
C'l-ele imhlished m ltH»2, the n.im<'' of the I'ollowing village.s ai<r found, with the details shown
rigauist them.

Village Post Olhec' T'uluqa District

Xoladu .... Xava.saii Xavasari Baroda statu

Kuehed .... isartihoii .... Do Do.

Paithaii .... Vftiiua .... Do Do

Vesma .... Uo
1

Do Do,

These are ecidently Tellada. Koi'u hauttha. Ihnjhamatthana and Ye.dma of the grant

These places can he ea.-ily traced in ma]'' al-o. It we take latitude 21° north and longitude 73°

‘ liead iloknu.

s Head pni)ii>'iiu-hnl,ini<iu ;
-i api'eais to true i'ueu cli.iiieed iiitu lU.

' The .superseiiiit « (d thi^ nkihvn ha- I'ccii wrongly can. elled
, i- '.d laudvr—

* itead jMiiic/iii-viiiiiiddiiiii>\

Head inklii-tlioaiio/nin.

‘‘ Tlio supeiscTipt lett'-i of tin - ' on

|

line!, w liieli w.i- i>i lein.uly li, li.us teen lorrcited into p.

‘ Head Mnrudd.n'iia

.

'flie a/. '/"/no iinrodn-if. wlin li weie niad\ ei teiitiy omitted hefore mi iu this tin?, weie

utteiwaids inc ised in tlielowei i nrl.t c ei i.ei hi-low I 14 on tiie liist side of the second plate. For n similar case

of omitted a/.s/Kifas heiug mi'pl.ic-ed. see -iioi/e Wiitteu in I. 13 instead of helow 1. 30 '

of tLo liidoie

plates ol I’lavarasi'ua 11. al ove, \ oi. .\X[\ , p. .50.

“ Head likhitaia

• Thia ufoAara is supeilluour. Head iublMtn=uiiu,
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The car\nij; on rlio moiint.im oK Naiinaii. Hia Vilf/iii. and riUniiatn of )ii' (N r-navn-

daiviin'.s) f'atlier Perun|in”a. is ot otvar mrarasf. It i.- a well known fai t that kintt' and nIlin^

cllicfs of South India used to uoar aarlands niada of (or uoldi'ii uail.inds niada in tlia sha|ii' of)

tlif HoWfis of partiridar kinds id' trofs and had the eiiihlam.s of sunii' animals sin li as tin- tiitar.

lish. idffihanr. lioar. cti-. From ilaiisi- (iii) imtad ahova. wa iaani that tha Howar of tlia rdi/o,

traa was Usad hy the K.hla va ravas of Kfnlal and tliat tliaii hannar aontainad ' Kuiah'/ii . /.a,,

tlia Monkav. Tha adoption of tha Monkay in tlia hannar is tiot noval. Tlia apia liaio Arjuna

had Hanfunaii on his hannar Wliat is difhault to axplain is tlia aarvimt of r/.h/o/o;//. Hhiali term

maatis ajotorv. W hathar tlia aiiiaf anitravad an insciiption itlorilvini: tha deads of valour of lits

latliar or .siniplv aar\ad his amhlam in sui-h a wav a' to aiva a sul)duad position to tlia amhlauis of

the aneinv kings oveiaoma hv him it is not possihla to say aitli aartainty. In tha saals of tha

L'hola kina, llajandta-l 'liola I. wa saa alaarlv tliat tha tlgal. tlia amhlam ot tha ('hrdas. |sai\-an.i

inora jirominant jdaaa than the fish and tha how. whiah are tha amhlanis of tha I'.aiidva and tha

Chara whom ha had suhduad. It is not uulikaly that a similar daviaa was rnada hv \ anav tidaivrin.

A aanaalogv aoxaiina all tha mamhats of tlia hoiisa of tlia Kadataiavas of Kilija! living a

treat dasirlaiatuin. 1 shall disauss it halow.

Two insaiiptioiisi dated in Saka IPiS (=A. I). ITsfi). disaovarad at Tinnannaiiiallur and

\'riddhrMdialam. furnish tin- followiiiit gatiaalnov :
-

1. \ alandaiiar- u/ois Kaijaxaifivai

'

1 . .Vlkollivar «//</' Kada vaiavar

I

O. Rlisaiindgaii KaijawiiAvaii 1. .Vra'atiaravanan Kaahahl\-a-

(aomplafot ol tha tour t.'i-yan o/o/' K aija \ a lavaii

ijllaltars)

Alapfiiraiidun \'Tra saklia ra

n

» iilins K.h.lax itav,in.

.V taw other msaii]irions ol the Madras Kpiaia phlaal aollaation aho ratal to soma of these

( liiafs mid aliahla us to know tha tiina whan tliav ll\ad. the lull llamas and title' they l oia. and

the jiart they played m the (lolitiaal liistoiv of tile laiintiv. They also inaiifioii other niamhars

wliosa names aia not inaliidad III the ahoxa padl'jraa To know the aoiiiplata oallaaloua and

hl'toiv ot tha family, lliasa iii'i i 'pt mils aia iisatiil. In insaiiotioii Xo. Ill ot Trihhiivanaaliakra-

vaitin IvTilrittiihga-t'hrda dated m the did xaai of his raiitii. tijiurasa ahiafaallad .Mrmaii .UkoHi

Kiilfitriihgah-ila-Kadaxairiyan. who made a -ill of his pm/i7.i7ao/ li-Iits on aartain lands to tin-

tampla ol Tiriimaiiikiili. .1' iiiaiitioii is made in the iiisaiiption ol two villages called Tini|)p.-ra rn-

halamporimavndapaMim.H.rialliir and EdiriliMii.inalh'ii almost in the 'ama words as lound in

another itisani.noii- of Klllrittlinaa II dlsaoxaiad in tha same place, we are amihlad to as, riha

hotli tha records to tha same ' 'hfda sovaraign The yaai ot the iiisariptmii m tliiis aoiiixalant to

' .\0.T4 of InTs im,V.\o 4i;:i -t ll'-’l of lla- Ma.lr.is K|>i-ia|,lii. .it aoUis-tmn |S,.-a .1. nn E iJi,/. Muclr.i.i,

for 1018. p CiO. amt for I'.iaa. p. loTi

“Tlie name 0 vov.-ii as \',d.in'l.oi,l.lr in f.'a /«'/.. '',,1. .AMV. p. lint .1. I!, tor l'M.8. (p. |;(o)

f.iandanar.

' 5. /. /.. Voi. ni.. \o. 780 ,

kVi-MT
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A. G, ll.’l’i li. Till' i' rill' r.irlii-'t it-l'i'iciu f rliat liii\ f to rlii.' f'.imilv. The KricLu arAva licroin

iftfUiMl To I' no I loll lit iili'iiTica I \\ itli (2) Atkoljiyrii' «/(//.' K^nj.l^ iir.lvar of tin- alnAi- ofiiealogv. It i'

v.autliy of iioto tli.iT till' fliH'f Atkolji liore the titlf .Mijoaii anil had thf surnanif Kuldtttnitia'olu

Kadavai.lyaii A 'fi ond rfii'H-nf a to thi' chiat i' foinid in an iiiM-riptioiA of Kdpjipnihjihtia

dated in rtia I Itli yeai of ifian. It 't.itO' tliat ni tlie I 2tli vear ot tlie leioii of 'ITihliuvanai'hakia-

aartiii H.l |a la index a . a tax-fiee Liift of land \v<i' made liv Atkoj!] KadaxaTaxaii for offeriiiU' and

xxoi'lii]! til an iniaue xvlinli tie li.id 'Ot up in the tem]ile of \’aiknntha-[*einmril at Timvennainallrir

loi heiny lile"ed with a 'Oil Tliat the Tnlihnvanaehakiax a ftin Kaiaraja. in who'e twelfth

veal the xinuit xxa' made, i' tlie 'eeond kiln; of tliat name and not the third, i' a>sured fiom the

tael lexe.iled in Tn-eiiption 11 which belon<;.' to the 7th vear of Kdjijieriihjihua which 'ijieaki' of

ihe |iulliim down of the .^ilriiiiana of the teni])le of Vaikiintha-Periimal that had heeome dila]ii-

ihifcd. of It' ie( on.'tinction in the 2hrli.year of the reion of Kulottnhea HI. and of the re-engravinir

of the olch-t in'Cii]jtion on the new .'tincture. The date of the cliiefA sift i' thn= A. G. 11 ">S

coi ic'ponilint; to the ]'2th year of RajaiTija II. Fioin the two lefereiice' cited here it xxill lie ‘leen

that Atkolli Kad.ivaravan continued to live front 1). 1135 to 115s, At firamam in the fSoiith

Anot Gi'tiict, there i>. an iiiM iijition- dated in the 3rd year of the leiyn tif Trilihiivanachakra-

v.iitin Rajarajadeva which regi-iter' a gift hy Ydoan Alapjiirandan alia' Anapaya Kadavaiayan.

.\' Ana]ia.va i' ;i 'iirname of Kuldtruiigtt 11 and as Slogan Ini' heen noted ahove to lie a title of

Arkojli Knldttunuasrda Kadavarayan. the chief that figure' here tnav he identitieil with him

without anv difliculry. Rajaraja 11 heing the immediate .'iicce"Oi of Kiilottuhg.i 11 . The date

of till' record is .A. G. 1 1 Js. The full name of thi' chit-f i' thii' Aldgan .Alajijii.riindan .\rkn]]i aha.'

Kuldri iihg.isi'ila (oi .Vnafiay.i) Kadavaravali.

hroni the fact that .\tko]ji Kadavarayaii fimire' in the record,' ot Kiilottuhga Tl and hi'

'iici c'sor Rajaiaja 11 fiom .\. I). 1135 onward', it may he coticlutled that hi' father ^'ahllldanuI

niii't ha\e heen a ( onteinporarv of \'ikrama-( In'ila (.\. G lllS-1135),

III the eeiiealoey. X,i, g .\tkojH K'lda \a lava tl i' 'aid to have liad two 'Oii'. viz. No 3

I'ili'aimoLian Kadavaiavaii. the com|Uertir o* the foiii ijiiartei' (SahtiHU. a iin'enran) and No. I

\ la 'jiia rax at.i.i n Kai hcliivaravaii o//o> Kild.i vaiax’an Four iii'Cri'iitions, No.'. \T. \. T\’ and 137

of llllill. which heloiia to the leiiiii of K II l<5t t uhg<i 11, dated re']iecti velv ill the 7th. 12th, 13th

and I ilh \'e,n'. ']ieak of ;;ilt' made hv thc'e txxo iliief'. the earlier tw'o inscriiitioii.s referrilie

to th '' A I
G 'Jt (ui ] .t \'.i ti.i ii .iigI rlit* two rijii* to tlio Kli^iuinoiiiUi.

.i!i lilt* name' and 'liinanie' of tlie^e two chief' look more like title' than real liatlle'. vet the

iti'i I ifit ioii' xxhicli mention them 'cem to di'tiiieiii'h the twir hv< ailing the elder hv the name'

I'di'aiiiioe.in and K.nlax atavan and the younger hv the name' .kra'anaiavaiian and Kachchl-

x'ai.ivan Ihe iii'i i ipt ions are id iniport.iiice a' thev heloin; to the verv time when the ihief'’

Ilou I'l'heil and fiiini'h tlie x.iimii' tirlc' home hv them, which title', it inav he noted, do not

iind lie HI ion III the mmcaloey eixeii ahoxe hc'ide', tliev al'O refer to the nitmeroii' gift' which

the I liiet~ hail made 1 Irn'c ill'l l iptioii' lonlii'iii the relationship that i' 'aid to ha\ c e.xisted

hetween ilicin lii'iiijition .No \| htdonging to the 7th vear of the reign of Kiilottiiiiga II i ome'
tioi'n 1 it II nama iia I liii m the Siaitli Ariot Gi'tiiit. It ie"i'ter' a gift made hv Palji .\la]ipi randan

Mogaii aha- K n lot 1 11 ne.i 'o la Kacln hiva r.ivaii of Knilalur in Periigaiirir-liaihi to the tem]ile of

1 iinttonin~\ a i.immja I vai .timing the a rtn les id' gift one .'ilxet l‘arhrh>il.lf>ra)ii called after the

mime Ara'auaMx ,i na n ,ind w eigljmg 22 I /.al aii /a. ,ind one hell- met a I di'h called after .tlajipiraildan

•ind xxeigliine _)(i(i iHihiiii ale notexvorthv. The co'tlx’ gold and 'llxer aiticles jiresetited

hx 'he (hief and the a"ignnient of the income of /«7</(/,y7iy// accriiing from two entire villages re'titv

’

'

’ ’~h e xxe alth ,11111 powei id the iliief. It 1 ' 'peciallv worthv of note tliat txx'o of the .irtiile.'

' Xu, 4'h .,1 I'lgl.

~
^ ^

* Xr,. I'l ,)!' Itllli,,
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liure rbe Ara-lauarilvanaii and Al<i|)piiiiii'lai|. Tkn twell’tk \'t‘ai uajuid, iii'ciiptiou

Xo. come^ liuui Tii'uvadi and legi^teK tlif a'-->igiinieiit ut iticome-' tiuiii pailiLil.rui

<ind utliPr from Xaiuuunai)j;a]ain. MainnaJlur. Kottijainjiakk.uii and TijiujipaiJi ol Ki.l-

Ainiir-iuidu. Karrupakkcnii nf AnanL'ur-nailu,. Ke'-ide^ -^ome othai land' in AdiiajamanjiallnM

-

piirani. loi woi'liiii and to tin- tomple ol Tiru' iratranam-Lilaivat' at 'I'nnwitli, l.o'

PiinnaganiutTuyan-Alappiiandaii Arakniaiavanan a! in-'. Kulottungasola Katlnluyarayan ot

Kiidalnr, It )' ^ignilioant that all tL<‘ villatte' boiein iiifiitioiifd aro .'tat''d to lia\'e tonuod pait

ol wliat fell To the 'hare of the ehief. At the end ot the record it i' -stated that the ._;ifr made
hy him 'nill not he re'eiinled liv ]i)' eldei hjothei or to the other inendiei' ol the la tilth'.

Fioin the reeoril ntidei reteienie it i' evulent that the t'\o htothei^ were Imtie jimrahh'. hat ing

teeeited Ironi their fatliei. who wo' then living, tin- tight to the iiieomev ot eeitaiu tillage',

flom the'e two ln^(Jl|ltloll' we leaiii that tlie lull name and title ol tlii' chiel w U' I’a Hi

Ahippiiandaii Parihayauiiittaiaivaii .\i,<^ana,ra.yanan Kiildttiihgasohi Kai. hr hiv.i tavaii and that

he had an elder hrother who ajipear' to he tione otJier than Eli'aimrigaii .Moie iliiect nil’oi'uia-

Tion regardiiig the reJatioii'liip of the two < liieh t' tiiiiii'lied in .in iii'eriptton ' of Titiitennai-

iiallur whieli .'tate,' tliat Kfnjal A la]ipi landaii Aras.iiiaiayanan //ho' Kaijavarii van made a gilt

of rertain tuxei? leriahle on eeituin temple land.^ to the temple it'elt. foi the weitare i.il the

donor, hi' elder hrother Ahipiiiiandan Elihuindga!) o/"(s Ka,da\'aiayan and lii.^ lainiiy.

ltha>lieeii 'fated above that two iii^erijition' ot Kiildtruhg.i II nienrioii El.i'iiinirigan. due ol

rliese. lii.'enptioii Xo. 1\'. dated m the loth yea), wliii ]i hdt untiiihlied .'eeni.' to regi'tei the

n''iinime)it ot the eliief' im ome roimi.'ting of taxe.' iiiehidiiig iunldijriil aeiining tioni the

vilhige^ that heloiiged TO him to the teliifile ol Tiru\a<li lot wot'liip and oilenng'. Tlie (hiet

I' 'tvled l-’afij'iagaiiiurtaraivan Ahijuniandati Elhaiiiioeai) Kiilorriing.i'ola Kihla\at.l.yaii of

Kfiijalnr in J’erugaiirir-iuhjii. a 'uhdni'ion ot Titiimuiiaippadi-iiadii The vill.ige' limu uhnli

he WM' deriving Taxe', i-t:. Sinitugfii. J)e\,inrii .ind Kll-Kiiiiiaiama'igalam aie 'tated to he

'ifiiated 111 rile 'rime Pel'llgamlr-nrnlii lli the .'eiolal lii'er ijrfioii.-^ wliieJi i- ihiti'ij two ve.it'

l.iter and which eonne. Irotii \'i iddhath.ilani the elind he,U' ,ill the .iho\i' n.iine' rind title' e.\i ept

I’lUiriaganuirtaraivan. Heir' he !> '.iid to Iia\e htiilr a patilioii Joi the p'li’d ol the

god and called it Elisain>riaaii-rininiandapani. Tlie d.ilc' ol tlrn'c twir him rijii inii' ate .\.l).

I I Ui and 114>'^ From the laet That fhi' ehiel Eli.^aiiiiogrin Ka.da\'ara.y.in m ',ad. m the \ ll''l-

III'I rijitioil' to Iirive eompiereij the halt (jUatte)"-. w r- ale eliahled to ,t"ign to ill' I line two

othei uiM ription.' ' dated in the litJi yeai of I’.ir.ike'aiit.irniati Hri|ai.i]ri (A Ih I hid). In

hotli. the ellird' i' .'tried Kfid.il A!a]ijit.raiid.ni .Mdgrin aho' ilajai.lj.i Krohi Va i .1,\ ,m. aihl in one

of tllem lie get.i the rittilhiite ynhn! il.L>i tn rt n r<'i n

.

Etoiil rln-'ei two ii'iord' W'e h-.uii th.il the

.'iiilianie Kllldttiiiiga'^oj.i KrA.Ia \ arayaii. whnh lie hon' in the l.'itli ,uid j.hrli ye.ii leioid' of

Kiilottiihga JJ. had heeii r h.uiged into iiriiai.fi.i K<lda\ a raya n in the 'iih'eijueni leign. 'J'hi.'

chief. Ajappi.iandan E.lhaimogriii ulm,' KuiottuiiLM'dla K.idar a layan. i' lepoited to ha\r' made

ri gift oi pdf/d'tlca

I

and otliei iiitome' tioiii eiTtaiii rillagc' loi rroi'hip m the temide of liniuiiit-

t.iimidai va-Alahadcr ,1 at Sj'iimi.'lina iii in the .^ixth year ol l{aj.ii<ij<i II (' »
. A L) ll.idj toi the

merit ol hini'clf and hi' de'i i’iidriiit' ’ llie 'aine elind ligiiie' in an >"111 rear letorrl'' (\, 1).

J hVl) ot llajaiTijri II
,
and 'cr'iii' riho to hr- leleiivd to in an iii'iiipt imi- of th,- ftth ye.ii (.\. 1 ).

1 1 oh) of the .'rime king.

r Xu. of TadJ .

' '

-ri'. f. Vol. VII, Xri. i.to A'hf "t I-

Xub. llih and 170 rd Jnoti.

* X'o 170 of ItfOh

" Xo. 232 of IDlti.

• X'o. 37a of l'J02.

' X'o. 307 ot fOfO.
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A<'. •) A 1 . 1 ,'iUi.li rv\ iiiniii Ai<ij>piiandaii Viraif'kliara Krujavaravaii. .-on <tl Arasaua-javaiuiu

K.ii li' |ii\,iiayaii liyiiit'- in two iitM-riptioji- of Kiiiottiin;:a 111 rlated in tlm '.ttli' and lotlr' vcui-

ot ii'i^n. Till' naini.' A iia-r'kliara. likn Knlottnn;;a.-o)a . Anajiilya and Kaiaia],i. piidixi d to

Kadin aiaviin iniglit indirata tlia name or -nrnaine of the ehud Chdja oNerkud. And -ince we

know that \ ira.M-khara Kaila vaiayan Hjiure- onlv in inscriptions of Knldttuhga III. tliere is

e\riy jio-'dnlitv of \'n'asek]iaia lieing tlie siiinaine of this fhoja king. Jn this eonneetion it

I- worth noting tliat a lithic record witli llie introduction id/Y/iec fnijni found at Piittali in the

( tiinglepul District, dated in the 'Jlid year ot reign, aitually give- Kulotttiiiga tlie suriuiine

\ fra.sekliara, ’ This king nui-t, therefore, he Kulottnhga III and not Kulrittuhga J1 a- laid

been tentativelv a-siiined in tlie Ai'imiil /I’cpo/V on Snulh IiiiIiidi Epiijiiijih'i for 1922-2o.

So fai, we liave noticed the in-cri]>tions whiih mention the several incmlier- of the pedigree

tuini-lied in the two verse-in-ei iptioii- relating to rhc Kadava chief- of Kfnjal. We inav now

( on-ider who the other tnemiier- of the laniily were A reioid cf Siddhaliligainadand states

that Eli-aiinog.in (iliii.s .lananatlia Kacliehivai.'vyan ua- the -on ol Alappirandan Arasanantva-

pa'll oi Kfidalhr. Thi- leeord is dateil in tlie hth yeai of Trihhin anachakra vartin \ Ira rajcndra,

i.r.. Kuldttiihga 111 (.\ 1). lls;;.)). Sim e we know that .Vrasanaravanan Ahippiiandan ot

Khplalur wa- No. t. the yminger son ol .\tkolli. it i- clear tliat Janaiiatha Kachchivaravan

inusf hate been the hitter's son. .\s Mrakekhara Kail.ivaravaii was al-o a -on of this .Vra-ana-

layanan .Vhqijniandan n/oi- Kachi hiyaravan. it i- evident that they were hrotliers. .Viul since

•lananatha Kacla hi\ aiayan tigiiie.- in two in-erij.rion-. one dated in the ;jrd veai of the leion

of Killottnhga Ml-' (.\. D. IISl) and the othei in the sr)i vear of Hajadhiraja II* (A. 1), Il'll

lie has to he regaided a- tlie ohlei ol the two Tlieie are al-o a few other reeoid-' whieli

mention him. From all tlie-e we learn that hi- full name was Kuplalhr Arasaiiaravai.ian

El'hiimogan n/ei' .l.inanatha Kaehehiyaravan. Hi- date- lange I'lOm 1). 1171 tolD3-1.

I wo m-i nprion-” -rate that a eeitatn I’allax a lal.'i r n/m.- K ;\i la va t a va r al-o called \’ir.ii-\ ir.iti

Kaijavatay.ii
,

coiiiiiieied Tonilaiinanjtilaie, In horli of them lie i- -tated to he the -o|i ol

.Vhippttatiilati iihit.- Kai.hitatavai. I’.ttt in one.'' the addtttomil intorina t loti tliat his lather wa-
ai-o I ailed Eli-aimog.iii i- hiiiii-hed. The full name of the lather ol I’allavandai a.- o),tamed
Itoni the in.-i I iptmn- i- Kflplal .\hippii.indaii Rli.-ain.rigan n/m.- KaijaMiravan A- -iieh. hi-

id eiit 1 1 \ With No . ) the h r-f -on ot A t kol 1 1 i- ,i — 1 1 1 ed . tine of these i ei ord - w h leli i onit'- 1 1 om
.\tn"' tn North .\r(ot Ih-tnet -t.ite- that I’.ilhiv .onirtt kilh-d a huge imniher of hi- enemie- ,it

Sr-\ ni" and < te.ited moiintatn- ol dead hodie- and -wellin” ri\ er- of hlood. Another ver-e ni the

-a ti c e p[|i 1 .1 ph add- tliaf I oniia ima teja la III eoiiipieicd ii\ I'a lla t aiidal ineltlded in It Fentiai-nadii

.Old \ .0 1.1 - \ ei'ie.nja 111

Othei K.Id.ix.i , lii,.t- ot Kfahil known liom m- iiption- .iie (o) .Man.iv rdajii.eninM! and hr- -on

K.hI.ix .iiay.ir, [h] .M.ili.ii.ipisimha, i.| -iTva ni.ihipat i aid Siluvuti. ami (/•) Kripperufijihga,
liieif I- not niinh in the name- of the-.- ihiet- to .idmit ot their itleiititieation with the mcnihci'

.s I I . \.,1. \ II. N., |n| 1

’
! Il-.'l I pT M >11 \ i I 111 I. .u .

' Nil I.M. ..t I'c’it

‘ ,Ni> tl:t i.| I'.III'.I

• N. / / . \ ..l III,
J,.

L'l

Vi. :i;ii i.t I'.eji, ,01.1 y.i, <in „t I'ci)..',

.0.-1 .N.i, j<iii ot mig.

• No. +7'. ..t l!ie:i

t No. 1.77 .1 I'.ioi,

• No, 1-7 ..1 I'CIJ.

> N... 1-7 ..t l'i:i.'.:!

a No. -".Ill ol l;il-’,in,i
, 1 , /; l!i|:l. j,, |17_

u .soul i» i.|ol...l,U ii„. .MO-SiCm-ii III tlR'lui.ln,a,,m t..liik oi tlir Soml, .Vicol D - 1 1, t, Ih,'l
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iiotii't-'ii alicudy. Maiia\ iijii|i|ii^nHn,i! in ji iiunilicr of in'iTiptiiin' oi tbc Cliola king

KuiriftuML'a III raiiuii)^ in ilato timn A. 13. ll'.iP to iiliout 121.’).- In tlii-^a iii'cript ion- In- i.t

louiul to liear tlio titla- am! opitliot- Eli.-aiinopan. \ ,'inilaik.u.iija[ii'j iiina], Arlialakiilottainan.

A t komla nayan am! A iayivapallax an, A na-oiiP ol tlic 2i^tli vim i ol tin' ii-iuii of Ivulottiiliya

III o|\'o- thi- l\aija\'a I'liii’t tlio -iiiii<nni‘ Kajaraja KailatMiatain. It niav la* noted tliat tlierc i-

no room tor eontonnilniy tin- Fapna-ja Kail.i varavan with tlie eaiiiei one ol tin' -aine -urn.line

v.iio tva- a 1 I'otliei f't Aia-an.iiMyanan K.ii licIiiv.Ti.'iv.in. toi witli tlie toniiei aie a.-'Ociated

many of tlie clearlv li i-tmoiii-lum; e)iifliet- ol Man,i\ ,11a ppei nm.l! nofn eil .il,o\e. .Maii.ivaja]!-

perumiii seem- to lie tile tir-t cLief ol tlie t.uiiilv to a-'i-it In- imlepenileni e ,imi to i--iie

leiorils in lii- own name. So l,ii. oniv ,i -nmle in-cinition d.ited in the "ifli ve.ir ol tlie elnefA

leniii* lia- keen toiinil. It "i\e- Inni tlie title S.ik.ila lilint .iii.o lia kr.a ,iit in Siiii e lie lield ,i

siilionlin.ite ]io-itioii ninlei the ( hoja kme K iilott iiiie.i III till at out A. 0. 121.'! it i.- fairlv eeit.iiu

that he -honlil have thiown ort the ( lidj.i voke onlv .itter th.it date. A jioint ol inteie-t i- that

Alanav ahi]i]‘ernm.l! i- -,iid m a leeoid ol K ti Idttnhit.i III to h,i\e lelonued to Kfnial in Kll-.\mhr-

iirnju'’ in 'I'lnimuii.npjia-'ji-naijii. w herea- the ea rliei nienihei- ,iie -.mj to hat e Imdeil from .i Kfidal

in Peinjianrirm.ldu. Tin- ddleienie de-mte- to lie renieiidiered

There i- not iiunli donht ,i- leeaid- the ideniirt ol .M.di.n.lj.i'iiiih.i with Kdppei iih|ihe.i

.

In taC't, the tii-t i- milt .i S.m-kiit lendenne o| tin- -iioi.d. In-i i ijUion.- of Mahai.lja-iiiih.i are

foiiiid at Tripiiraritakam” and I )i.1k-h.1iam,i ' While the Ti ipui.liit.ikam m-erijition i- not

dafed. the jliak.-li.li.dm.i reioid he.ii- the ihite .s.dt.i llsl i \ |), I'iii'Jl ,ind hoth the Tnpnr.liita-

kam iiiid the I )rak-h,l i.1 ma in-i i ipt ion- i.oiit.i in ideiii n .i I .ind c li.i rarl ei i-tii title- oi hii mlif, whii h

m.ike It itnpo--ili|e to diHeietitiate otie Mali.ll.l pi-iiidi.i lioiii .inotliei. The liiehe-r reenal ve.i r

di,-('o\-ered .'o r.ii tot Kdp]iei nil i iiVja i- oi'i w Inch t.i ke- hi- teieii up to .\ . 1 ) I27'.i“ And tlie earlie-t

liienr ion oMi im .1 - .1 chlel 1- made III .1 I ei old ol the I I til Ve.i l ol H.i |.i l a pi 1 ! I t .\ . 1 • 1 2dl l).'' tvlierem

"lie (it Ins militaiv oflnei- tnriiie- .i.- donoi of a "lit. I'lom the Tinit end ipni.i iii iii-i njitioti"' of

l.’.lpir.lja Hi. ihited III the li.th t e.n id leittn it i- le,niir tli.it pi-t I efore A. 1 >. l2-‘!2 the (

'Jifila

kiiie h.id heeii ia|itiiied ,iiid kept intni-onhv Kri].]'!'! iihjinea. Tliii.- tl e.i i |ie-t cle.i r referem e

to Krijqieriihiihoa .iiid In- .ictit itie- ,i i e only loimd m ni-< i tpt ion- d.i ti d I et w ecu the \ e.i r 1 i ,iiid

12:12. rhoimh hi- n.iine h.i- heen ineidentally htoiiyht m m an iii-eiijition'' of A. |). 121:’;

ol the tin.e ot K iildtt Mi'ie.i II! while inent iohiiil; hi- inother wlio tiaiire- m th.it leeoid. Tin-

eai'lv reference to K dppeiii I'l | ihit.i '.in oiilt indie, ite tlial he li\ed to .1 con-iiler.dde ,ioe like

.Vaiidiv .liman Pa ll.i \ .i in.i ll.i ol tlie P.ill.na dyna-iv .ind Aii.nit.a .i i m.iii I hrnjae.iho.i of the Ka-tcin

li.ih'ia line.

The pieftv lolllt lelL;n ol I\ i

| ]
e ll. Ii pi l La

Turn endipui. nil in-iiiptioii ol .A I' l2o2 .i-

limv lead one to elnpllle ll tliele W.l- onlv one

Inid lieeii t.ikeii tip lr\ the l.ile li.ii l.ah.idin \

Itoin A Ih I2l2-:i to I2T'.| and hi.- lii;urinL in the

well . 1 - III .iiiothei 111 ];,1 |,ij ,1.j,i III two Visit- earint'

kiiiL of the n.ime Ol more ih.iii one Thi- qiiLetlon

\'cnk.i\v;i who.-e findiiii; \.,i- th.it the Alahai.lpi

*
I ll-CI

!
|ll loll N'l \ III. Iiclow .

- A. I). IL’OT. .- / / \..l \ III. No :tl7 . A I' IL'I I. No. I,;: lit I'lpi

- I / . \ ol. S I 1. No I 111 iNo. I'i:! .d I'.loo)

’ Aliin e. S ol N N IS’. |. L’L'I

' .S’ / /.. Sdl. S II. No I II,

' .No- I ST. I '.IS. 2oj ol I'lo.T.

N’o. till ot l.s'.i:t

s No.-. 4.1i>. tsT ol I'.IOJ. .!:o..t I'lo' .'lid into' l'i;!t-i.

Vs- /. /.. S’ol S II. No it'i

1" Aliine, S’ol S II, pp I'dll.

“ No. 4s7 ol I'ilM.

ii, 'JI' Eji. for I'loii, pp. I'M.
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.'imlia ol till' Siin^knr lUM jiptioii'- ciml KoppL'iuiijiiiga oi the Tamil are idaDi ii-a 1 ami

aia HOT (htU'ii'iu fioni thf K<Tppi-rurj|iii;Lia rafem-d to m tho Tiniveiidipuram lU'-criptiou. Am otd-

iitLi to linn Kojijmninjinya ' t.itlici. .liyanialilpati «a.-- idi'iitmal with Alagiya'Ivan. All. A niikayya

I itiM tliiM' in''i'ri]itioii' wilt'll- till' mime AlauiyaMvaii Avainvajajijiiiaiiilan Kojiperiiiijii'iya oi.i nt'

,iiid 'tatf' rliat ill tlmin thf iianit- A layiyaaiyaii i' round ]iU'fixfd to that ot AvaniviljapjiiiaiKlau

Ki'jijifi ufi iii'it.M . ,A laoivadvaii anil Kojipenifijmga have Iwen taken a^ iiauu.M and Avanivalap-

I'liaiidan as a titlf Snidfiit' of epiurajiliy know that in doidde iiairif'. the fimt dfiiote', tin-

iianie ot the tafliei vliile the -ei ond i' the name of the -ton. Air. A'enkayya. it mav he noted,

li.i- no! identified .llyainahijiati with .A laoiya.-iiyaii Kojijiernhlii'nia ; he Inm only equated it with

the lii't ]iait .\ hiL'i'M.dv.in o! thm doiilde name. It »ill he iinjtmt To foist on A enkavva a eomdii-

'ii.ni w liieli lie had m.it an iveil at. nav, « hn li he wa' pO'itivelv ayam-t Tliouyli the ereiiit ot ha'/iiiL;

lamed the i.|iie'rioii whethi'i theie wa^ onlv one kiinr or more than one ot ttie name Kopperiih jii’iea

m due to Alt A i'iikavva. he has jioT .-uoyested ol postulated that there niiylit jiave ht-en rvo

Ko]i]ieriih|ii'ioas relati'd to one anothei as hitliei and 'on ami that the Miiiinrer Ini' perhajis to he

ideiitiHed wirli Alaha la ja'ilhli.i ot the Tiijiiiraiitakaiii ilLserijition, Alt. Aenkayya has assiyned

the Tfijiiiratitakani. I tiakshataina and foiii Tiinvannamalai in.'eription.s to one Kojijiei iinjirm.i

vhose attitude to the ( holas in tmie.s earliei than the date of the TilU\'endi]>tiram ili'etijitioii. i'

e.\[iles-eil 111 tile ejlltliet ' the ,s|m To the lotll' tank ot the ( hohl family

Two ot rile iit'orijirion.' tolind in tin- \ aiknnrlia-peinnial tenijile at 'I'mi venna ina llfi i ao' ol

imjioitame a' they ailold hiiit' leg.iidiny the relarionshi]) that existial between Kojipenihjlhea

and Alai.ia \ a hipja-i riin.'d. One of them,' uliiih i.' not datid in any king's reign, telN im that

the iiiotliei of a Kai.la'. a layali jneseiited fin- imaye of Alaiia ( .A hiL'i Vri )-i-’alhi \ a- \ inn.i naia-

Miiihei iiiiiiin tli.it if' sliiihe. aftei the deatli of Ki'n la \ a I Avan ' lather Alai.iat .'d.ipiaunnird,

had heen neyh'i ted and .diowed to .jo into inm ; and that K.'e.la \ a i aya ii tejiaired it ,ind gate

some hinds fol Its UJlkeep IlnUe l.s lOelv pos.^llilllfy tllal ihe lln.ioe A hi ” I V.l - f', 1

1

la \ a - \ 11.111,1 0,1 1 .
1-

]‘',nilM'i iiiii.ln \'.is ealled aftei the name ot the liiislMiid o| the hidv that eoiisei i.ited it It this

js file ease. Al.in.it.lhijilieiiiin.’d .should liave l.oiiie tin- sinnaiiie .A lagiy.i- lAilla van. and it mat

he noted til, It we have alleady found that .Alagiy.i-I’.illavaii w,i,' one of Al.iijax ajapperiima!'

siirii,i nifs. The otliei iii'enjirioii- m dated in the •'ioth ye.ir (,A I). 121 .';) of rlie reien of Tn-

1 iliii va ii.i virade va . It refers to the setting up of the ini,i”e of the oijih||.^^ i’eiiv.qiiratfivar in

the temple ot A',1 1 kii t.i t li,i tt II d'l III hei ii Ilia It hy the luother of .A l,ioiya]ia ll.it ,1 ti KopperiihjiiiL'a-

de\,i .Hid to ,1 yilt of land' iii.ide to it hy i-ertam mdnidiials. Kiom the double miine Alaniv,!-

jiallatan Koppei iifi)lh"ade\ ,i it rniylit eithel he g.itheied tli.it Kojqieriihjihga w,is tlir ^uii oj

higiv.ip.ill.it .111 or tli.it he also Inid the ...nrname A layiyiqi.dlat ,in as .siiyyesfed hv Air A'eiik.ita

oihli.i Aw, 11.' It Is veiy likely too th.it the Krn.lavaiTiy.tn ineiitionerl m the fortnei iiisi i ipt ion

,

,i- heinu the AI.iii.ix .Ihippernnifd nhns .A laL'iyajiallax .ui is not dillerent tiom Pel tifi |ifio,i

.

Tlie oiilx' lej.if loii'liip. ulinh l.s not apjiaieiit .iml wlin li m at the s.nne tune ditheiill to m.ike

..lit is til, it of AI.III.IX ,'il..ip]ieiiiinri! xxitli .iny ol the inendiers knoxxn so tar 'I'lie f,n t xxhich

poini> to tile iiiiiiii't.ik.ihle e.iiinertioM ol J’l'inh jinya .ind his lather Alan.ix al.ippeiiini.-d xxutli the

oiemlieis (it ihe K.l'Idx aiaya iTiiels m>ted aboxe. m that they he|ono|.|j t,, Kudal or Kfidalfir

Pe I IIO.HIUI Hi.ldii XX, I' iiiidei the eoiitiol td tlie two tainoiis soim of Atkollix.'ir n/n/.s Kadaxa 1 ,1 va i

.iijd xx.i' doubtless ideiitnal xvirli Periigai \\hiiTi tigiiie.s amoiiy the 2ilaces tli.it eoinjirised the

dominion ot A eii.lviiijaixaii. tlie ytnin.ner .son ol Kopjierii fijihya . .m repoited in limi rijitioii A'o. I.

It is also iiii-iit Mined III anofliei record of the same jihoe as the natixe [dai e of Ahqqnraud.ni

1 No. 4s,4 of liiyl.

* Xo. t^T of I'ly 1.

’ ."si'C abox e, \ o). X.\ l\', X'o, n.
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.VlniiiyaMv.ii.i
^

All rhesa. tluTefor.-, maka ir .eitaiii Hiat P.-nifijni-.i farliar rame in tin-
liiit* oi Atko]jty;n. thf '•on of \ iilnjnlanij r.

Tl,.. laf^t n.arnhar larnnau..,! in rl„. pe-liizu'^ .. Vlra.M-kliai'a Ka, lava,Avan an,l tin- iiiM-riy.-
tnnis uliicli nirntion him are ilar.ai in A D. IIS,; ||S7. Il.sf, an.l IPH.^ Pur rlieie am in., lip-
ri""' "* *"'* IIS.-PO uhi.li mention .lanaiiatha Kailn liivaiavaii. the
Imither of Vlra.mkhaian Krnhnaiavan and <tare rlmt l.ofh we,e rhe .on. ,,t .Viaianru.lvanai,
Kadirliivai-rivan The Loaiealoev pi,,\ i.led l.y rlie k e,.e-,n.r-riprion. omiT. rhe name Jan.inatlia
Kai lieliivaravan alt,,eerhe, tlioueh. he «a. the elder of the rwo .0 , 1 . f.t \ I'a.ana rayanan Kavli
.hiyaTfiyan The onu.Mon .,f th.‘ name i. .iunifieanr and the rea.on to, the omi..i,m i. lior knoun,
W’a. lie left \Mrhoiir\anv i..iie 1

Mia.fkhaia K.lda va lAya n'. . 11 . ee...or wa. .Mana\ ahippenimrd, Tl in., nption
uliiih refe,. t,i him ,. In.eription Xo. VIII f,,„n Tirma.li .iared m tin- l.'Jth year of rh,' lemn ,d‘

Kuhlrruhea 111 (A, I) 1191) «hifh ,. the hmt war fat known l,.i Vira.M'khaia KVlas aiAvan.
h leLd.n-r. rlie lidr ,d an otnamenr (,-/.,lro]l,ro,h,„.) l,y Kfajal Aihalakuh'.tlaman
Atk.iiHlanfiv.ikan Ka,,hn ai.l van The rirle A,-lialaknl.-,rtaman .liow. rhat the i lil.d' i. i,lenri, al

wirli .Maiia' ;d.i]j]ieniinal The other re, onl.-' vvhiell mention him are dat-al in A. 0. ll'.Vi. ]2i,»d

l-jn? and 1211. all fallini; in the ladyn ,d Knh'.i rnhoa III In rhe tii,>r ot them h,' i-, .rvl.al Kndal
Eli-^aimduan .Manav:ila]iperiima] Vanilaikandan a//,,. Ka,la\ aravan, ' Her,’ tli,, ejiitln-t

Viiiiil'uliiiitlrii' ap]ilie,l to him indicate, that whih' h,' wa. yet a .iihonlinate ot K ii 1,’jtnii'iL'a III

he h,nl aidui've,] ;,-,m,‘ military remnvn,'’ From the i,'eor,|. ot Kiil,',rtuiiea III «, learn that lu

ot [iri,,i to A D. 1197 , one.])unJini; to tin- I9th vear ,if hi. reijin.t he ,h’..],ar, ]|,Ml matehle..

elephant.. p,'iforme,l h,’i,,i,' ,lee,U. ],RKriated to th,' arouml th,’ kin.e. of tlie North, an, I enteivil

Krini'hl. whim ihi.) ane.n al,at,'d. am! levieil rnhut,- from the whole of the mn thei n iet;i,>n. In

the .ec, 111,1 retold* he |. callcl Eli-iaiim'iean -Mana\ a|apperiima! "I"'-' \ anilaikamlapeiunia!

I!.‘|ara|a KailaNaifnan ,d Kuilal in Kll- \niur a .nhilivi.ion of Tiriininnai[,padi. Ir 1. parricn lai Iv

‘oithy ol note th.it he wa. -tryle,! Rrijaraja l\a,Ja varavan even iliirino tlic rman of

Kidi'itnihea III The rhinl in.< rijiri,',n'' which i. flare, I in the 29th veai ,if the leiaii ,if K,il,'rt iih"a

111 tail, him Kfiilal .\chalak,il,'l tatnan P,ii'aim,'„aan .Maiiava]ap)ie,iiin.1t a.h,,.. \'j anilaika ln,l,i

-

peiiimfi! K.hla\ ar'tvaii

The ilate ,|| the chief . a'.illnpritin oi milepelnleli, e w.|. certainlv Liter tli.in I) I 2 I;;, lint

h,,w much l.itei ami how Iona he lucd .ifter that ,-\’ent ate ,jne.ri,>n. on win, li , Inert iiddrmation

I' n,>t at yiic'cnt I, Jith, online That he wa.. the lir.t to rhr,,w oil the , h,'>ja \-,,ke, th,-ie coni, I l,i>

iio floidit. a. It 1 ' ]iit,\e,l 1>\ an ni'ci ipt ion i..iied in hi. own reien It ha. heeii .hown that he

hail a Naliant .on in K i7ppcni h j niea who.e a, ee..lon took place in .\. |l. I2l2-.'i. If he iliii jra..

awav loiin liid'oie \. |). 12!2-.’'> theie I. no le.i'oii win Ki'iiipernhiihifa iliil not a. .nine reeal power,

eariiei than . D. I L’ 12 ami 1 10,11 the ilate id' hi. father'. ,|emi.,- 'fhat the Kuilal , hi“|. hail

aoo, 1 I .1 ii'c to he , I i.'.i t i.|ic, 1 With the t hoja. I' cl*‘a r 1 10,11 the term, ol a c, nn pact ,'ecoi , le, I in au

111.., I ipt ion of |t I I
s'.i (No 2.',

1 ot l9ltM I,in the\ hail to Imle the,,' time for t.ikiici llnal

• I, t loll aua in.l the einpcio, who kept the \ a , ion. .11 hoi, I mate , -hie train, w idl hal.i m 1, m , n thoiioh

' .No. .'.l I ot I'.IL'I.

^No.Ttol 191... No lollol-. /./..\ol \’ll : .No -.Md ot l9:{4-.-> : ,,ii,l In.. 1 iption No. \ 1 1 l.ciow

.

“ .No. 471) .a I'.io.’t .
I,i.'i ol l9oJ : l.'iT ot Itloi, ; .iini 4l;t .,1 III,,!,

‘ .No. ftl.’i of IIIOJ. lit.'! "I 1900, tl! ot 19011 .m.i 1,1! ol |9I9. .-Ii

* No. l!ll! ot 1901'

" S,-i- ,,t.on-. \ ol \ \1\ ,
No li.

'
.. /. \'ol III.

I'
lM7. /’ct.i/.o/t'i //,' N'l. I,*, . .1. H. for I'lo.’i. p

.>>’.

• N,i. ll!!! ,.t' 1900

‘ No. 41! ol 19011 /, /., \o(. \'I1I. No. 1!IT,

r
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the i!l"i'li^ioii'; MHKiilLT whii-h iM.iiiv. ^Vi-ie allowed to roiitimir- All thine' rnn'idiTeil

.

It «iil 111- niitnr.tl to 'tqijiii'e th;it Kdj)]ienii';|ihe.i'' .if'C<-"inn in \. D I 2 l’2 -d 'yrirlironi'i-d with tin-

end id' M.in.ivrdaiiiienniird ' nde

The 'leii.il defeat indiited nn the ('lirila etiqieinr Knirittuhea 111 in the i lii'iiiL' eeai' id' hi-i

ii-iun l‘V rill- i-i'iiiL' I’anilva kinu Maravaniiaii Siindara Panilva I eaii'eil tlie jirniid I'hrda tn hee

!iir liH (iiiun and kinednni ' It wa' then neihaii-^ that tin- Kailava plaved the part nt tin- w'd/ii-

.lliilni 111 till di.iniatie aetinn Te-.iilnn,e m the e'tatdi'hment id the I’frndva kinednin

'n,ii kkII')!/"

A

feelile attempt r\a-i made hy tin- -^neeei'or of Kuiottnhe-i

ill. I'.e
, the eH'enuniite PvajaiAia 111. vhiih only re-ailted in the e.atalih'hnient uf the Karnata in

l.etwei-n the Chnla and Panilva teriitnne- in ahniit .\ . I). \'1'2'2 and ua\e oeea'inn Inr Xara.'iiiiha

II 'll a"unii' the title 1 /i'7/ 1/</. The ev ent' that led ti) the iinprisonnieitt

id the ( hrila ein]ieiiir nr. in other wind', thiee that I’av on led the i !'•- id the Kiida va a' an ii.detiendent

piiwei ,ire ileailv leadalde in thehi'lniy th.it lollov.ed tin- riii'hnia defeat of KiddttuTiua 111 at

the fau end id hi' reiun

Till- 111 ineip.i I ]iiiwi-i .le.iin't whom ]T1,jai.7ja 111 '.vanted to fiiilit in the earlv ve.ii' of hi' reign

aftei the ili-mi'f- oi hi' tathei. w.i' the P.-indv.i It i' m l.e noted al'o th.it the K.’njava i' not

elated anew hen- ,i' havin'.' hei-n an eiii-mv of tin- Chdla king .it the tune. On the other hand

thcie WM' .1 rnntliit in .\ l> Idd'd-'d.'! Iierwe.-n tin- K.aijav.i and the ^',idava chief Mianara'iniha

in whiih It was the K.'njava th.it w.i' defeated Xaia'iiidia II niarehed .itniiii't -‘drirfi neain and

.m-reeded m i-'t.iidi'lim!' .in onr]iO'r at Kann.inui to t hei km.ite the P.hndva : and the Iv.'ulava

ri'ing aguni't the ( hdj.i aiitlioritv wai' yet in tin- tiirnre The K.-nl.iva ri'iiig tirohahlv folioweil

imini diatelv .iftei H<'i,].iiri.|.i ' de;i,ini e of the P.'uidy.i' There I' nothing to jireehide the

po.s.'lhilitv of .ill inde|ier.dent eninit'’ In-tween tin- lloys.ihi aiel the K.lijava a' wej| as between

man V otln i i hn-l ' ol l he t iiin- \ u-i md of Na ra'iinh.i II dated in .\ I ). I 'a vs ''
\\ h v descrihe

hi' fi II ihle laptiire id Vdiv.iin.i. Ohei.i. P.lnily.i. .M.ik.iru. and the jiowerfid Kailava' ( Pi.irht-r

de'i Mill- how he Idti'd up the f hoja. Iiiiuieht niidei hi' ordei.' all tile land U' f.ir ii' .'ietii'

The lii't Intel I iie.i till y inelnded in it .'oii.e i hii-f' w lio w en- not id fend with rhi-('hd]a.

riie K.hijava who i' '.iiil to have hei-ii wounded iiv the ^,ula\.l \ ir.in<iia'iiiiha and to have

lieeii i.iptiiied by the iloy'aj.i 1' III .ill likeliliooil \','i ii i 1.1 1 k,i In 1.7 11 .M a I.' a v.7ia ppitruiiia!

.

Iiv .limit .\ ]). I2'22-.). the K.7da\ ai.7,v.i who wa' i-oii'idered poweitul by X.ira'iihha IF.

nni't h.ive m.idi- an .itteinpr to hei ome independent and wim pur down bv tin- Hoysalii kiln;.

It i' ni-i-dli-'' to 'a \ tliat both the .itti-mpt' weie iiudef t.iken on beltalf of tin* t'lidja lint the

I\.7dava wa' not 'o ea'ilv to be baffled In tie- i .iii'i- of fii' hitfier Pi-rini jihtra in.ide a 'frong-

hiidd at .‘^elid.iloal'ejal.im tor fii' militaiv opi-iatloii'. .ind l•onllneneed w.ii aL'aili't him. Hi'

N.illril ni'illption' tell' Ms that he eompleii-d the ( Trda king ,it |'e||.7ni. ileTirived (hllli) of all

(iiiv.it) ili'i'aiiia (.Old .dt'-i) impri'onil.e ifie ( fi.ihi ikinu) took the ( hola eoiintrv '. \uother

'.ei'i- III the '.line let old 'tati-' th.it 111' pi I'Oiehoii'e \\.i' the abode of the lord of Ponni. / r.,

i:,7.j.iia|a 111. ol hi' wife ,ind ol ]ii' mini't.-i''. .'-^pe.tknea of the e.\i elh-nee of hi'armv
ihi leiiiid '.IV' th.it hi' in\ im il-le aimy fom.dit with tin- .iiiny of Kannadai 'who knew no

retieat I'.ven allownea tor poet n e.xc e"t-'. rheie emdil he no doubt ol Pi-i iiniihea ' li.ivnea

e.iptuied ,ii'd kept liaj.iiaia 111 in ['ii'on .iloma with lii' \m|,. .^nd 'onn- inini'ti-i' at

Tell.hin ll i' not nnlikelv th.it the f'hbj.i kima i-'eapeil ur w.i' let oil from pri'oi, nndei 'ome
con'litnin-- and w.i~ loi a 'ci ond time imnri'oned .it Senil, ini.iAeal.ini. The det.iil' of what

f.jllowed the ond imp! I'oiiment of tlie empeim .ire naii.ited in tin- Tii u\ r-ndi]in i.un len rd of

‘ \niwr. \'el .Wll. j, j
•

• 1'.

’ Ku ( .in,.. V,,l V, Cl. go.-i.

‘ AKO'e. Vnl, \_\ril, „ iso, y
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RajaiAja III. It niu.st he somewhere about thi.'- time, iirobably soon after the TeHiini battle

tli.it Manavabipperumfil became king and reigned perliajw for a decade.

In the Tiruvendqnuam inscrijition we find the Chdla or Hoy.=ia]a version of a part of the

sneces.s of the eiK'mie.s of Perufijiiiga. It was a single episode in a long struggle. In Manaval.i-

ppernmars time. Perufijiiiga mu.^t have put down Iladhurautaka Pottapi-Chola Tikka, who, like

Xarasirhha II. came to share the title of ‘ ChOhiiilji/a-stlKlpa ihlcha ri/ti
'

in about X. D. 12.'>2.

I'ikka .s successor became a subordinate of the all-jiowerful Kildava Ko-pperiinjiiiga and a new

enemv of the allv arose in Kfik.itiva tianapati almost in the very year ot the accession of Vijaya-

gandagojiala, i.r.. A. H. 12t9-.30. an<l it was left to the Kailava to deal with Iiini also. The

success of his anus g.ive him the jiossC'sioii of the region further north of Kauchl as is cleaily

vouchsated bv Il.ihar.i'asiiiiha's inscriptions in Triiuirantakam and Drikshar.Ima. The iiolitie

Kadava set u]) prince XTlayaiiuaraivan to safeguard his own interest and that of hu allv Vijaya-

gandagopala.

Thus far we have noticed the insi ri])tions of Rajaifija III and his ])redecessors which speak

of the ancestors of Kbpperuhjihga.

Xow about the later meniin'rs of the family. In editing the Tiruvendipuram inscription, the

late Dr. Hultzsih made out tliat Xilagangaraiyan was a son of Kdjipenuijinga.i Tliere is a

bilingual inseription- dated iu the 22nd year of the reign of Vijayagandagopilu (.V. D. 1272)

found iu the Anilajaperunial tenpile at Conjee\-ernni in which a ihief styled Bhijjiiilanodbhava

Xilagafigantipa figures. The Tamil portion of tlie record calls him PuviyrUappi.ruudan Xlkgan-

garaivan of Amur. The title Ihivi(oi' .\\-ani)yrihappiraudrin and the jilaee Amur with which the,

chief is connected su.g,i:est that lie may he a prince of the K.Ahu'a family of Kih.lal
;
and the date

is indicative of the fact of his liaving Hourislied in the time of Kopperuujiiiga. It seems likely

that Avaniyalappiiandiln Xilagangaraiyan wliose s,,ii Al.igiya Tiruchclxirrambalaumdaiy.iti

Xilagangaraiyan and queen Xaiigai-.Ahar are referred to in the 2nd and 27tli years of the reign

ol Kopperunjinga was tli.e son of Kopjiin'iinjinga

.

A certain Pilhun'tr Paneliaiiadivaiiaii Xil.ii'aiigaiaiyan is referred to as tlie father of Aruna-

girippenimfi! and as the husband of Pemm.T.! Xfielnlii and Soliiiga Xailiclii in three other inscrip-

tions dated in the IfitlP .iml SittlP years of the leiim of Kopjierunjinga and the ltJth‘ year of

Vijayagandaiibjirda. This Xilagangaraiyan h.is been identiHed with Kopjieruhjiiiga's son In- the

late Dr. Hult/sch,- The additional epithet Panehanadiv.lnan given t<> the chief in these records

does not seem to be quite favourable to the identification. Though we cannot be positive as regards

this chief being a KTi lava, it seems that tlie association of the title .Vvani(Piivi)vrdappiiaudan

and Amur with Xilagaiig.iraivan is .i better ground for determining him as the Kadava chief of

Kudal. In this connection, if may be ii-eful to rememiier that a (duel named Panchanadivaiuin

Xilagangaraiyan, the protector nl K.irielil (( ’oujeeveram) and .Mallai {.Mah.Ibalipuram) figures

as early as the reign of Kulbrtunu.a I.** and probably was Ids subordinate : the region over

whieli he had authoritv which is tlm sam- a.s tint of Veiiaviidaiya'i to be mentioned bolo.v, uould

bo t.ivourable for his inclusion tu th“ tanuly of the K.a-Iata- ot Kudal.

‘Above, Vol. VII, p. Uiti. Pillav/ni .ViU.giiiigaraiyivr lam-self is mentioned in a record from Tiruvadisulani

dated in tlie lltli ye.ir of Perufijmg.ideva (.Vo. 342 of 1!)08).

= Xo. 41 of ISDS.

’ Xo3. and .'ilS ot 1902.

‘ No. 3fM of lillll.

‘Xo. ISl of 1S94.

'Xo. 117 of 1012.

‘ libove, Vol. VII, p. lOli.

‘ Xo. 2.5 of l93t-5. .See also Xo.s. U-'), lU’i .ind 117 of ISOS.
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A iiunilicr o( iii'i/iijii Inti-- iLiti-d bftwffii tlic Anl ainl years i>f the reign of Kdppenu'i

iihga infill ion Pilhi 'i or Pti iur"'H iiliti\ Sdlakdn or iSdlakoiiHrA Some ot tlieni tall liiin

ATai'CiriKhuvrui .inil Sfiik.iiiivriv.ir.- Ife was one of tli*- inniliih'- of the kiug.^ These iio. rijitioii'.

leave no dmiOr that he v.'-- tin- son of Kdpiieruhjiiiga ;itnl was one of tlie kings piiniijai

offieei-s. Alo't of tiie onler- of the king iiad iieeii issiieil hy liini. A few Tear ]ii- >igii.auie aTo.

He iTiaile tMli'aTle ine-ent- to the temples at < 'hiilamTaram. Tiruvannaiiiaiai. A'liihiliatltalai'i

and other ]ila( es. fonmled L'.irdeii' of flowi i plants and fiuit tree~. and provided lor tlnni

]ier|ietiial inainteiiam e Tv gniiig lands t(>i the /Tv/o ot the ]iei 'Oii' that had 1 o isork in them ai!']

for tliosf that snpeimtemh'd the work.

That ATiiavmlaivan was another o{ the .sons of Kdppertuij iiiga is clear fiom Ins Teii'g ealleil

iiKiiiHH in iiisi ription Xo. T Ti-low. am! Pii nhiiiljiiilni in two otlii'r leioids ulmre he i- spaiilicaliv

stated to Te the voiimter Trother (/o/alo) of Sdiakdn.* Tliese three iii'i njitions are iiail ieiilaiN'

im]ioitaiit as tin v definii-elv e't.dilish that Sol.ikrai and \ fnat it an weie the soils of Kdppe-

iiifijinga and tha! \’enaviii_l.ii\ an was the voiingei of thetao, 'rlili' im liidiiig Xiljeahgai.iiean

of .Vnihr. KdiiiK-rnnjinga h.id three s^ms.

It is intere,tine to note that some mote members of Kdppeiuhjihaa's .family are also kiiotMi.

In .111 iiisci ijition of the Tdth ye.ir of the tegion of Kiildttiihga 111. flie mothej of Kdjiperiiuj iiiga is

mentioned Tiit tlie name is nni'on imately lo'i. Since .lira iii,diT]iati of the Tiipnr.dntakam inserio-

tion lots Ti‘en ideiitilied with rhc> father of I’eiuhjniga the name o| his motlier has to Te taken t"

he SIl,Avail. .V (ert.uii AlTt l .Ind.'u- X.'ielifliiyat e/ets X.iniTiratny.lL fieni’es in three lecoidsS asiloimi.

the earliest of wlinh n d.-'ted in the .'11 -t year ol' ITljaiA'a 111 (.A. J) 1217), the second belong,

to the Oth ye, If of the leitm o( Sak.dahhinamiehakia vartm .Alaeiyadyan K.’nja varavan .AvanivAla-

ppitaiidan Kri]ipenihjiiig.iilevaii and the tliiid to the T'ltli year of tlie sam,- king witliouf

the title .\ lauiv.isTyan. 'I'liey lell iis tlnit 'he v.a' tin- ihimrlir'i (!inuiuii//ilil/

)

of Xainhirattivai

rdho? T'll.iiy'ilv.'u .iml (|iieen (jk iiiuifn.'ii/il'] of Kud.d .\!a|']>itand.7ii Kadavarfvan SfnjiniiTieriini.'i!.

Looking at the fitle Kfid.d .Akijijiii.md.ln giten to fs,hhini]ierniual and at tlie liates of the records,

ri:. A, D. 1217. 127i2 ,ind I2">s;. as well as rlie aj.pikafion of trie terms T‘enn,irasnTir mid Xanihi-

rf7.ttfv.7r to AftftHnij.'u X.'whehi it secnis jios.,||,|e that SaiJiinij'eimii.'il m.iv h,. a uieniTer of distmi

-

tioti ill the f.imil}- i-t KripjM.tnhinig.a i,e\:r to the kiivj oj- the king liiniself. If it Te thi' latter, tlw

name S,7dtnn|iei innaj iei|nii,-' to Te e.vjilaiiii'f! Tlie lattei jaiit of tlic (om-|ionnd induatma'

l-ing may Te taken to nman ' d.mieine Fiom the J tifiksliAirniM iiisriijition and otliei

tfi olds it i- clear fli.it he wa.s an adept in the science ot Bhfiintnuul i/ft At, isaltar mentioned in

a ns'Ord ot Tirtn entia inullil!'’ is jiroTa lily ,i s|st,.|.,,f Kdjipenihjiii^a.

The geiie.iloey of the family ot the KAdava' of Kfidal endn.n Hit; all tlie ne infers noted aho\e

with their titles (,y surr.nim s svill staml as follows ;

—

> Xo. t;te of l!e>4 (l.itcd in the gtith ve.ir ot in'ijiiiLM l..,s .sf.hihOn.u ; l‘, nniial.j.tllin aluit

.solakOn.Ar oeciii' in X'o. 4liO of IhOg. See aTo .Vo'. till:.', :< I .uicl .’tls ot ItllH. rlatr.l in tlie I2tli. J OtJi and 9tli

yc-iirs, X'o .so ot I91S. dated ni tin- I Itli se.ir. and X'o. lii'.i ot I'.i;!h-:!T. d.iud m tiie .ttli \eai.

'The chief is .dso railed Aiai'uuidai\.an y’*/ao«n-/.7/t<o a/e/, .sal, ilsoii ni Xo. tnl of l!)ii;J dated in the

tOh yrni. .ti-iorn uil.oy.ui Senkann ,‘iy.o «//«' I’llhn Srdakr.n.'u in Xo 4hg ot IfiOt' dated in the ffn veai and Pdl'ii

Serikaiii \ a \ .i r ////a ' So l.ikonar in X'o. 400 of I OOtl rfaterf ni the I I tii \ i ,u .

3 Xo 4h0 ot ItlOg, dated in the 8th year of Kd|,peiiihjniLM ,inr| Xo Ml of i'lls, ,|ate,| m the llth tear ol

lii» leign.

*Senkaniv,-iy.in SnI.il r,„ hinih imnnKil l'r/a7///o//j/v, ms Xo I4h ol ItM.i.'aiid Knpp^runjinjan
ti> SeiikaiijA.l v.ui tn)nhi jtrr/imuf

i nHfn ,> m Xt, .^(‘14. I<h)>
* N'r-s. 77. 7s jintl ‘ts i.f .s, /, /.. \ ol. \ III.

"X'o. 511 ot ItiJl. Tins le.oMl st.iOs that ,n the sth war ol Kr.i.peruhjniea ,i wu« -reeled liy

A.asrdv.;,. tin elrle, sjster of .-Mai.pir.oidan a\ laga lya s'Tya r nl remcai. .A I aya, vastyan v as Kopperunji.iga’s .ur-
pame and I’eius.ai ot this msoription is certainly i/lentieal with the place ot the same name m Inscription No, I

belon. and nith the native place of the two soii,>i of Atkolliyar alias Kiidavarayar



NiIajiaijj/aiaiy»Ji.
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Tlif Tiriivanuiiiialai record, i.f., Inscription No. I. wliicli must lie ascribed to a date later

than A. D. 1243. de.scribe.s briefly the victories gained by Perunjiiiga and his .son Venavmjaiyin.

It is clear from tlii.s epigraph that mo.st of the victorie.s were won liy the son during the lifetime

of his father. Venavudaiyan held sway, on behalf of hi.s father, over the highly celebrated Mallai

(Mahabalipuram), IMayilai (lUylapore), Kafichl (Conjeet eram). Dandaka-nadn, the well watered

Prdi, the region of the river Peniiai, Koval (Tirukkovaliir), and Perugai. He is described as the

hero among heroes who worsted the Karnataa {i.e., Hoy.sajas) of the west and belittled their ac-

qiii.'itioiis or kingdom in the south, and who had made the Telnrigas of the north perish in their

own quarter . The wor.sting of the Hoy.sajas, which resulted in the eiirtailment of their jiosse.s.sions

• ill the south, must be taken rather to refer to an independent aehievemeiit separate from the

conquest of the thbja.s which led to the imprisonment of Raj a raja 111 at Sciiflamaiigalam. Tim

event must have been accompli.shed some years later than A. D. 1243. from which date Peruhjinga

became a crowned king with the title Sakalabhuvanachakra\aitiii.i An inscription^ belonging

to the reign of Sakalabhin-anacharavartin Kopperiihjihga found at Vriddliiiclialam* records the

interesting fact that he made a gift of a gold forehead-plate set with jewels,* to the god Tirumudu-

guuramudaiya Nayaniir of the place, in order to absolve himself of the sins of killing Kesava-Daiida-

navaka, Hariliara-Dandanayaka, and other D(ii_nliiva;jak(f> of the Hoysala king in the battle-field

at Perambalur (in the Tricliiiiopoly District) and seizing by force their ladies and treasure. This

record thus. Iiriiigs to light another significant event in the history of Perunjiiiga, cr. . the battle

of Perambalur. It seems to me that this battle might be the same ns the one mentioned in the

TiruvaniiiimHl.ii record noted aliove.* The Hoy.saja contenijiorary of Perunjiiiga in abijiit A. D.

12.33. the date of ttie \'riddliaclialam record, was \'ira-SGinesvarn. the son and successor of Nara-

sitiilia II. whose reign extended from A. 1). 1231 to A. 1). J2b3.* Rrijarrija III was

weak and \’Tra-.''^ome4\aia easily est ablislieil liiiiiself at K.iniianfir. called \’ikrauiasiiiga
2
)ura,

north of Sriraiigaiii. near Tricliiiiopoly on the border id’ the P.lnijya and (.'liuja eouiUties and built

fortifications right along the north bank of the river Kfiverl.' VIra-Soiiie.i,\ ara, staying in his

capital Kani.ianur. was keejuiig watch and w.ird over Ins lirotlier-in-law, the ( hoja Rajaraja HI,

and was sending ficqueiitly bis Mah<l perhaps aliiiust annually to the (.'hula kingdom

after tlie Kith year (.V. D. 1219).^

rhore are, howe\er, two recroils datcil ai liis I2th ami llitli years wbieli give him the title Trihliur aiia-

elialuavartm instead of yakalahhurMnachakravartia (Nos. 4t0 and 430 of 1'121.) Tlie former refers also to the

|21st year of Hajaraja III.

= No. 73 of 19 IS.

’ N’riddhaehalam is called in it.s inscriptions by other name... like TinirniidakuniMin, -Verkappai, etc. Tira-

mndiikiwivaiu «as situated in tlie Paruvfir-kriirain, a subdivision ot fi nngbtipiMcf i wliieli was ,i division of Kajeii-

drasiii’ba-valanadu (No.s. 39, 40 and -54 of 191.S). A Ivadav.ii.iya of Xerkiip]j,u is ,ilso known (Xo. s,S of lulll).

• 'fhis ornament was called Av.im-Alappir.ind.in and was placed on the im.ige with the chanting of the .Sans-

krit Tcr.se :

C'harnratuamay.im pattam Avanyavanas,imbliavali

dideiia tridasesiiya .S'ri-Vriddhagirivasiiic ,

A similar gift of a forehead-plate, but without jewels, wa,- made for the same god by one ot Periirijmga'.s

older sons, kfijakoii, m the 11th year of his reign (Xo. 30 of 191S).

• Thi.s suggebtion is strengthened by the fact that it was m the latter part of the reign of Vira-fSomesvara that

the •outhern hold of the Hoysalas got weakened.

• S. I. /., Vol. IV, Xo. 435.

’ Xo. .514 of 1918.

• Above, Vol. XXIV, p. 102. Sec also Xos. 39 of 1920 and 300 of 1919 dated in the 2oth and 22nd years,
and Pudnkotli In^aiptions, Xo. 168. Before the ICth year of Rijaraja III, Xarasimha IPs ministers figure (No*.
404, 408 of 1919), and this fact show.s that disturbances h.td .dready begun and mast have culminated in the
defeat and imprisonment of Rajaiaja III and his aul sequent release in A. 1). 1231-2. The presence of the
Hoysala kmg», with the membeis of their household, their generals and ministers m the CliOla country, is an
evidence of the utter reliance pl.aced by the Utter on the power and help of the former. See Padukotta
Inscriptions, Xos. 1S3

, 73 of 1918, 366, 404 and 408 ot 1919, and 30 of 1920.
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Li.scrij)tion No. I indiratf^ that Vena.vudaiy.'in vanquished the Kakatiyas in their own domi-
nion, implying that he liail invaded their territory. The Kakatlya contemporary of Kopperuh-
jiiiga was Ganapati. who in 1219' was in possession of Kauchl. In his endeavour to obtain the
jilace. he must have found him.'idf in coiifliet with the Kadava Peruhjihga. In about A. D. 12-58

Eudramba. the only d.uigliter of Gai,M])ati. beeaine the queen of the Kakatlya dominion, as tliere
was no male heir to the throne. It was just before A. D. 1262, the date of the Drak.sharama epi-
graph. ])robably in A. D. 12611-1. that the forces of Peruh|ihga, probably under the command of
his valiant son A ena.\ udaiyrni, invaded the tenitory of the Telugus. His Drak.sharama and Tri-
purantakam iii'c njitioii' are et’idenees of the reality of the conquests of the Pallava in the north.

Here may be con.sidered the attempts of tlie Pandy.i king. Jatlwirman Sundara-Pandva
is described in Ins inscriptions as the thunderbolt to the mountain, riz. the Choja race (Eajaraja
III), the disjieller of the Kam.tta king {i.c , VIra-8omesvara), the fever to the elephant Kathaka
king, the jungle tire to the forest IbiU'jagupala. the lion to the deer Ganapati (i.e., the Kiikatlva
king), who was tlm lord of Kanclii.® It is also on record that Jatavaraman Sundara-Pandva I

laid siege to .‘sendam.insjalm, fought many a iierce battle which made the Pallava tremble, and
finally took the c.ountry together with immense wealth and numberless elephants and horses

and bestowed it on Periiniiiiga. One coull easily <(•. that the detailing of the achievements in

the Tinn-annrun.ilai record (Inscrqition Xo. 1) and in the reeords of Snnd.ira-Prinilv.i has much
in common. It might be s.iiil tii.U tie* adiieveinents which Sundara-Paindva claims over the

K.ltliaka. Gana]Mri and others of the north, must have been effeeti'd by the eomiiined forces

ot Siind,ira-l’an(]y,i and I’allavi Pernhjinga. for these two distingiiished contemporarie.s cl.iim

.almost the same lonquest'.

Perunjiiig.i's reLitioiisliij) with tic IMij.jv.i king s.'ems to have been one ofeonlinned IVieiid-

shiji. He seems to have occu|iied a siiliordin.ite position iiinler the Paiajy.i, There are records

wliiih declare tliat the Fillav.i king had sent trilaites to the Pamlya overlord' and that the latter

ImI rereived them. Ills IMij.jya overlords wei.- .ratai-.irnian .'smid.ira-Pandya T (X. 1), 1251-

12)^ and his coregent ’’ .laf.'ix .i i ni.i n Vir.l-PaiHjy'i (-I- H- I'lol-To). In the keenly eoiifested battle

.at Sendaniaiig.il, nil, tic I’.iII.inm Perufijiiiga, who trenibl.'il at ilie fier.'eness of the light, wa.s

bostowed. ill tic end of tie battle, tie' ioni|n.o'ed king. loin. -Jatavarman \ ira-Painlva claims to

have jierloriiied tic anointncnr of iiencs at Perilnili.i iT.ippiiliyiir ’hidambarani) and this

place was mosil\- and. 't Koppeninjiiiga Tic jierfonnuice of the anointnnmt of heroes at that

place liv tlie IVindv.i ni.iv iiidii ate tic subordination of the K.'idava.

Tliere are tliivi- inscriptions at Tiruv.innamalai d.itcd in the regnal years 30. 31 and 32 of

liajar.'ij.i HI, corn sjionding to .V.D. 1216, 1217 ,ind I21S.» In the same place there are found

Ills .

1

ijit ions dated in Krpji.'nihjiiig.i s reign from the 2nd year onwanis which also corre.spond to

A.D. 1216. 1217. 121S. 12711. etc ^ So tlcn it happens that that place was under the rule of both

Paj.iraja III and P.'ninjiiiga iioni A.D. 1216. And by the evidence of the available inscriptioii.s

it is dear th.it while the ('Idla holdover the place was lo.st in about A.D. 1218, Perunjinga conti-

nued to jiossess it. .\notlier I'.ict to be noie.l is that tlie initial year of E.'ijrndra-Cliohi HI, the son

of R.'ijar.lja Ilf, was A. D, 1216-7. All the available jiieces of evidence seem to suggest that Eaja-

l.ijii III anri Periin|iiigii v\er.' on aniiiable teriiis Ironi A. D. l_I.j.

' Xo. of 26 IMIO.

' Sec K. V. S. .\iycr, //I'/.ace/ Skflrhes of Anchnl Dekhin, p. 165 f.

* Xo. 102 of 1914 and Puduknft't I inrriplioiic, Xo. .>70.

‘ The date of his .i. cesHion is liicl to hare heeii between April 20 and 28, A.D. 1251 (above, Vol IX, p. 227).

‘ Sec K. V. S. .‘\iyer, eg. td. p. 160.

* Xos. 503, 510, and 511 of 1902.

’Xos. 460, 465, 500, and 513 of 1902.
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Of the three sons of Peniujinga the eldest seems to have been Solakon. The fir*t

mention of him is made in the Tiruveiidipuram inscription of A.D. 1232. From this inscription

it looks as if Kopperunjihsia and Solakon rveie powerful in and around Chidambarani, and had

made Sendamahgalani their stronghold. Xunieroiis reeorch found at t'hidanibaram and other jilaces

in its vicinity mention tsolakon. lli^ biother. Vena\ udaiyan. was a ’hero among heroes '. He

is said to have been the lord of Hallai, Hayilai. Toiidaimandalam, etc. He was issuing royal orders

(olai) in the latter pait of Kupperuhjihga\ reign, while Solakon. his elder brother, was performing

a similar function from the 1st to the 10th years of Peruhjihga. The sons of Peruhjihga were

his trusted generals and under their control and service there were other warriors and generals.^

Great as were the military at tivities of Peiunjihga displayed both in his early days and after

he became king, the taiiu' which he acquired in other walks of life was no less. He was

pre-eminentl V a patron oi learning and fine arts Besidts being well known as one of the best

wrestlers with the 'woich- he was renowned as a jmrlijn in the of ean of Bhiiriitii,nl Ifja ^d.^trn He

was recognised as the liest jmet ot the d;iv. a Kni'i-'ili-tribluiintia* He is called Devarama lagiyan*

and Tanii.liiaclukattiipeiumal ‘ Periii'ijinga's i|evotioii to the god at ( liidambaram is bonie out

by numerous records registering his nuinitieeiit gilts. The deity m ihe golden hall ..t ( hidainbaram

was his favourite." He also ju-esented a gold forehead plate set with jewels to the gotl at Viiddha-

chalam. Numerous were his gifts to the tenqde at Tiruvannamalai, Here we find a gift made

bv his queen aho.® Valualde were his gifts to the temple at Draksharama : they consisted of a

throne MidaintorurK. K<t/tal(iiulOlun(i. etc. In tlie 27th year of the reign of Peruii-

jiiiga, a service called Ahigiyapallavansaiali, called after the king, was instituted to be conducted

on the day of Tiiuvonaiii. the natal star of the king (/.<.. Peiuhjinga).* A Tamil and Grantha

inscription of his reign states that Avaiii-Ai.qipi.randaii constructefl a temple for Heramba-Gana-

pati on the bunk of the tank at Tribhiivanamadevi.*" Other minoi shrines were aho eoiistructed.^'

The wide extent of country which af knowledgcd Peruhjiiiga's sway is indicated by the pro-

venance of his iu^riptioiis whidi lie sfattcred from 1 Ir.'tksliarama in the north to the extreme

.south. Among the places which 'haivd the munificeuce of his costly gifts are mentioned Drak-

sharaniii, Gonjeeveram. Sc-ruajaiiilm. Vlratraiiain, .Madura. Knlaluisti and others. The mention

ol -Maduia in this li't is -.p,., iaily northy of note as it e\ ideiices Ids fni'udly roLitioiis with the

* Some among the generals under [’cruhjuiga and bis sons weie :

—

Ediriganayan Pottappichela (Xo. l.jO of ItlOO).

Kajarijadevan ilalaiyan Vajavarayan (Xo. 447 of 1921).

Amudandai alms Valuvarayar son of Aujadapciuma! Gaiigayaiajai'— a ttiuilah of the iilkodn of the kin"
(Xo. 95 of 1934-5).

Vbagauganadalvaii, above, \ol. til, p. ItjT.

Sinattaraiyan

Alagiyapallavan Vii.ir.lvan alias Kacln hiyar.tyan (Xo. 02 of 1919).

Sundaranaudipanmun (Xo. HSG of 1!>92).

- Cf. his surname Khadgam.illa or .Sarvajuakliadgamalla,—Xos. 191 of 1901, 1!)7 of 1905 and 2SG of 19‘’1

^ Xo. 419 of 1893 and Bharatamvalla-perumal m inscription I below.

* Xo. 419 of 1893 notes al.-o Saraia-suhitya-sayara-samyatiiLa, Sri/iih/ti-rahnil.-ara.

5 Xo. 85 of 1919.

« Xo. 418 of 1922 and Inscription Xo. I below. Compare al-o tlic expression Spn-lamil mla-ppiraiala-Kadava.
in the Vailur inscription of Kopperuuimga, above, Vol. XXIII, p. Iso.

’ No. 418 of 1922.

® Xos. 488-and 513 of 1902.

» No. 170 of 1918.

No. 182 of 1919.

u No. 401 of 1903 dated in the 8th year of Perunjinga (A. D. 1251). It records the sale of a land to Solakon
for building a temple to Pnlariyar. No. 14G of 1902 states that the oopnrn of the temple was erected by Venfi’
vudaiySn. No. 518 of 1902 states that Nangdiyalyar, the wife of Nilagaugaraiyan, built a shrine and called it
Nahgai-alTlehuram.
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Panclya. rerunjiiiua s .'iOli \ Piiavudaiyan is f.:ud to have riilcil over ilallai (Malialialipuram),

Ma\ ilai (Hvlapore). KaucliL I.indagaiiiidi, Tirirkkovalur, et :•.* The inscriptions of Perufiiihga

lia\ e been found ill the South Aicot.” North Arcot." ( hinulejiut.* Godavun," Kurnool.® Chittoor,^

anil Taiijore* I)i-tiift'. and in the Freneh territorv.® Fioin a .study of the date.s of

the lei ord.s disio\eieii in th' \ ,imous ]ih;i e^ tile tollowiii” fait' ' e< oioe (!ear. Abiineioii.s in.scrip'

tioiis lioiii his 2nil to the Stirli }'eais ]',i\c lieeii loiind in Soutli Aieot. North Arcot and Cliingleput

Disliii rs. and tliciefore tm 'i dHTriet' may be sanl to have tonned. the original possessions of this

king. He .seenis to ]ia\'e extended 111' svay over the ( liittoor*“ Di.stiict in or bid’ore A. D. 1254.

The utmost northern limit nl ]iis doniinion was 1 )rakshara,ma in the Godavari District where an
ms. ription ot Id' n igii cati d Saka ll^l (A.D. 12ti2) is toiiiid.^^ Tlie iii'Ciiptions of Periifijihga

loiiiid in tlie Taiijriie Di'tint are dated between A.D. 124.5 and 12ti9.'- Fnither south lie main-
tained fiiendly relationship v. ith tlie Pandva'.

Wo shall now n ter to -oiiie taits wliji ,,j-e usotiil to students of Tamil Literature. The
mention of the name P)'iiniili(ihnn-jjiJif-)i,rij)i(iii-jirnniiiV-iuilIii,' in Tnsciijition No. 111. is of great

interest as it enables us to fix the date of eompositioii of the Tamil work Pen i/npuiahani

.

l.^mfi-

pati-Siva.cha,rya'^ tells ns that the t'hnla j'limre ot Sekkil.lr s rime, sliowed at first a leaning towards

the heretic faith ot .Lunism. owing to the infliieiue'of the work lalled Jlrakru liintnuKUii

P

and that

Sekkijar by narrating the life-history of the tiS Saiva Saints, chantred tin- heiit of tlie jirinee's mind
so murli so tliat he tlieiiceforward beeanie a staunch Saiva and re(|UP'ted 8ekki.hlr to prejiare a

.'iicciiKt and Tiutliful .icccmnt ot the livi's of the g'l'eat Saints. .\c' ordingly f^ekkilSr wrote his

iinnioi i.tl work in verse at ( liid.imbaram to wliich the eod himself is said to have gdveii the start-

ing line. (In the eoinjiletion of this work, the king reiiaired to Cliidauibaram with his roval retinue

and had tlie whole v oik read and explaiin d by the author liiin'ell. The king endowed the temitle

l\ilh riiimeioi’s rid' gilt' and plated with uold the -a' led /VM/ie/ai/und* of tlie god Psataraja) at

riHa
I

(( 'll iihi nibai," ni)

Two ]'oiiit,- that lall till 'iiec iitl noi>' m the above account arc that .Diaj'ava was a prince

at the time lie came under the influimce of srAkil.-ir. and tliat the name of the hall which he plated

with gold was Peiambalam. The teiipde at Piiliyur in T.unil and Vyauhragrahara in Sanskrit

had in it two jiax'ilioii'. one small and the other large, whidi from their size were named respec-

tively iSirrambalam and Perainhalain. Si.rraiiibahuii was next to the holy of holies. f)n aceonnf

of tlie inijiortauee of this .small liall. the tenqile it-elf and the village accjiiiied the name (Iiidam-

haiam *" The writer of the Tirux-rilahu.idn grant call' Sirrambalam by the San'lcrit name iJubhra-

^ rnaonptioii So. I

*At C'liidamliaiam. Vi i*MliSchnlam. Br.ilimadr-r^ani. Tinikoilfir, Cnddalore. 6t<‘.

Tinir.ninAmal.n, Wainliwash. etc.

^ Trilil'iivani. ( 'i’d igc’

>

c? .uii Altui. el'.

• Diaksliaidiiia.

® I'l ipiirantnkani.

*Maya\aiain. Kinnkaknnaui.
•' \’iI!ivaiiM]

.

Pei un
)
infi;a c laiiii> ^iipi't'iiia » \ i ef t lie Andli? a kinii'' r*" 1 v a*' hi >• .-t ii year ( V. Th I - IS). Xo. J^dof l!)21

noticed in pira. pait I!, ot the .I;/. A’* /<. 'G/ N. /. A. ioi

Xo. 41 !t oi ISO.S.

Xo. :>:? oi dated A.D 1-4-0 : Xo. ‘MKy ot ItUfi dated A. D 1-2&2 : Xos. \U2 and J94 of l9-i7-R dated

A. n 12n7 ; X.Y of dated A.D. l:2HS : Xo. 432 of 1^24 dated A. T) 12(1!).

He belonged to tlie latter lialt of tlie 13tli eeiitury A.D.

Ti}uttot?tIarinu(rn(/rii vv. 20 ami 21.

Ihid., T. 22 .

Kulotiiniffa-idhin-Llif, II. 1)3-1 Uk

Chidambaram mav also be derived fiom ch>t ami amhuimn ; the god here is said to bem tlie form ot nkd^a.
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snbha. Perambakm, it may be noted, wa--. ar-cordiii" to the Ffrii/a]iiirtlhfiiii. in tlie outer portion

next to Ponvidliyat (golden palaee) with high walU, and one liad to jiass throuith a gate ealled

Tiruvanukkan-tiiiivayi) to reach Sirramhalain where the god Xatar.ija i^ said to pert'orm Ins

sacred dance ^ The Tiruvalaiigadii grant tclb us that Parantaka 1. liy the inuniheem e ot his

wealth, made the residence called Dnbhm.-^ahhu of Purari con.sist of gold, /.e., hy covering it with

gold.

During the reign of Kulottuhga I, the chief Xaralokaviran is again said to have covered the

roof of Sirrambalam with gold.® The .same chief is also stated to have covered Perambalam®

with copper. To Yikrama-t hola® is attributed the gilding of Sirrambalam. Knlottunga-idlcin-

Ula} a quasi-historical jioem composed by Ottakkuttan, in honour of Kulottuhga II, and Peri-

yirpumijtini sjieak to the fact that lie (Kulottuiiga II) gilded the Perambalam. Perhajis he did

so by removing the cojijier covering jmt uji b\' Xaralokaviran. The fact that Rajakesarivarman

Kulclttuiiga II gilded the Pciambalam is affirmed by some of the inscription.s of the king.®

The mention of Pcrambalam-])on-meynda-peruma,l-nallur. in In.scrqition Xo. Ill .shows that

already in or before the 3rd year of his reigiq the king had accomplished this meritorious task,

and if this act had been undei taken and accomplished iu.st after hearing the Periijdpnnlijfnn ot

Sekkiljir, which is very natural, the work must have been written in or before A.D. IbS-j.

The fact that the tillage of Perambalam-pon-mettnda-perumiil-nallur had been in existence in

A.D. 1135—having shown that it must Lave been founded sometime jnior to that date the use

of the .suffix Perumal., which is generally employed in inscriptions to denote a jirince, imstead of

Kulottufigasola wliiih was the name as^imnd after actual acce.ssion, might be taken to .show that

the founding of the village nni.'t be eailier than A.D. 11.34. corre.sjionding to the 2nd rear of the

leignof Kulottuhga II of which date we have several iiisciiptions of his and ujito which vear
Vikrama-f'hoja's in.scriptioiis are found. Thii^ ih*' was probably composed
in the year A. D. 1133.4.

A word may now be .said about Xaiiiiaii-Verpu wliere the chi^'f Vhnavudaivhn is said to have
engraved nly/n. kurdidjn and Tlie action of the eliief is similar to the claims of the
early Chola and Pandya kings in carving their royal emblems on the mount .Mhrii. Xannan-
Yerpu means the 'hill of XaniiaiT. .Vneieiif Tamil works speak of two tT-j chiefs bearim' the name
Xaniian who stood in the relation of father and .son.® While the elrler was infamous and cruel
and tinned away bards and .showed no sympathy lor art or literature, the other is eplebrated a.s a
just rulei and as a patron of learning.* The elder Is .said to have taken the enuntrv of a certain
Chera named Kahuikavkkanui-iirirmiidi-Chrial ami held svay over it until it wa.s recovered by
tlie otMier by defeating the aggre.ssor m a battle fouglit at Penmdurar''' the youiin-pr ls .said to
liave been the comma iidiT-in-i hiel ot the \ ei v Chcia kiic' ;iiirl to have been enllrcl TMlvin, He

® Tiruitnnthirpnrnnntn. v. 104.

- a. I. Vol. IV, Xo. 226, II, 11-2.

[bid., 1. 12.

* Ibid.. X'o. 4.58.

' K iilottu/iija idbin-Ulii, 1. 03 ; Pajitrdjit 1..j8.

> Xo 350 of 11127. 315 of I!>2,S-2!), 349 of 1928-29 .incl \o. lot 1 ,a .s. /. / ^ Vui. I ll
' Pallappnttn 10 ; 1.04 anil Aijam, 97.
• Puram, 151 ; Kiiruiiloijai 292 ;

Tolkiippiynm Pond., p. OSO ami Aiiiiin
“ Ai/am, 199.

Ibid., 44 and 258.

MdIPC—SI—.XVI-l-l 1—25-7-49—400,
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i'< said to have gained victory over a certain PinclanA Palgunrak-kottam^ was the tract of country

over wliicli these Ye] chiefs ruled and I'hehgama was the ])rinci|)al citv in it.^ This cnuiitrv had
in it the two famous hills Xavirain and Paliclichilamhu an<l the towns Pali. Parani, Pirainbu,

and Yivalur.^ The river (heyvaru flowed through it.^ Xaviram is identified with the Trisfila

hill referred to as an off-shoot of a hill near tin* village Teninahadeviinahgalain in the Polur Taluk

of the North Arcot District.® The hill of Naviram is said to have had on its top a .Siva temple

an<l the deity there was named Kririyuntlikkatlavu].’ This hill of Nanuan might be the one re-

ferred to under the name Naiman-Ycrpii in Inscription No. 1 below.

An ornament called Fhli'allirailrim is mentioned as the main item of gift by more than one

Kaclavarava cliicd, as was the case m the royal gifts to the Rajaraje.svara temjile at Taujore.

Tamil works refer to this ornament,® It wa.s worn round the neck loo.sely and comjirised mainlv

of a large number of pearls. These with otln>r items mentioned below were strung together by

means of a thick gold string, sometimes worked so as to resemble a snake in form.® Pearls, .sap-

l>liires, gems, corals, hijnz lazuli and gold pendants formed the main iteims in this neck ornament.

The Ekavallimjams jiresented liy the Kadavarayas ajipear to have lieen very costly, as can be

gathered from the mention of the total weight, size, anil number. Fkilralliradam wa.s known

as Tdr(t(/ail,lOrai in ancient days.*®

Of the geographical places mentioned in the records, Gedilam is a river th<it ffow.s through

parts of the >South Arcot District. On its banks the villages Tiriivadi and Tiriimanikiili are .situated.

Udavi-Tirumanikuli is the name by which the modern village of Tiruinai.iikiili, not far from
( 'iiddalore. is called both in iuscription.s and in the Devdrani. Here the ancient L'hola king Seh-

gaiinan is said to Inive worshijiped tlie god Siva. It wa.s situated in Alerka-nai.lii. a siibdivi.sion of

Hajaraja-vajanailii," like .Ylanfir whence the Saiva saint Tiriinalaippovar hailed.

A

part of

Tirumiinikuli was constituted as Perambalamponmevndaperumiilnallur. Alappakkam i.s a

village ill the Ciiddalore T<iluk of the South .Arcot District. Solakulavalliiiallur was a subdivision

of Pattanpakkam or Pattaiipakkai-nridu*® and wa.s also called S6lakulavalli.'< It liad the

1 Arjaiii, 44, Idi and -OS.

* Tlie I'algimrak-kottam of Xaniian was situated in Jayaiigondasolamandalara (.s’. /. Vol. I. Xo. 72. Ibid.

Vol. Vlf, Xo.s. 04 to 74 and 442. Xo. 297 of 1939) and comprised Xortli and tiouth .4rcot Districts. .4 few of its

siilidivisions %vcrc Singapura-val.m.'ulii (297 of 1928-29), ^lengunra-nadu (Xo. 442 oi S. 1. /., Vol. VII), Terinarriir-

n.-ulu iibiil., Xos. (14 to 74 and Xo. 440), .Mandaikula-nadu (ibid., Vol. I, Xo. 72), Paiigala-nadii (ibid., Vol. I, Xo. 72),

and vrilaippandal-nadu (Xo. 232 of 1923). A village m the main division was Xinravur (.\o. 170 ot 1929-30).

iSiyamahgalam in the W.uicliwash taluk was in 'JVnnarrur-nadu, Kalavaji of the Walajapet Taluk was ui .Seugunra-

n.'idu. knnr.i-nfii.lii had XeiUmguur.im (Xo. 73 of S. /. I., Vol. VII), .Maniiaikula-n.'ulu h.ad .Munigamaugalam

1 Xo. 72, .S'. I. Vul. I) and r.mg.d.i-n.adn Imd Xadiivil. . . kunrattur (ibid., Xo. 74). Tlie capital of Xannaii wa*

.Sciiii.ima wliieii is tlie .-.iinc as t'liengiima in tlie Iiruvanniimalai Tahik of the Xorth Arcot Distiii t (Nos. 11 1 , 1—0,

and 124 of ,S. I. I., Vol. VII). It is called Sengairaanagar (ifcii/., Xo. 124). It .seems that the micleii.s of the

tciiitory of IVnn'ijiiiga and the K'nlavarriyas was almost the same as the original po.s.sessiuiis of X.imiaii.

' ibitliippdllii 10 ; p. 372 ; S. I. /., Vol. I, pp. 102 and lOo.

* ralhippatla 10 ; 11. 82 and .779 : Agmii, 97, 152, 208. 2.7.S, 375, 390.

^ PathippdUn 10 ; 11, 47.'),

>• Xo. .70 of 1933-4. .See .4. /i’., 1933-4. p. 33.

' Patttippd f fi/ 10 : I. .S4.

® Ekacidnkodi (Pei iniijiidat. 1.34.1,201); likrtvaram (ibid., 5.2A.2C>) ; Pham t tat,
i (ibid., 2.5.1 AV.)} ; MuUuiHUtam

(ibid., .7.2.120); Ormirndaw (ddd.. 1.4.1.211) and .4;/-///f, 73- amt Pe.i amjadai, 2.7.1.22,

'* //m/.. 3.9.1.07 ; .7 2.1 20; 1.34: 1.201; 1.10; 1.212-3.

6ihippadi<iu/nfn. Kl. I. IIK

n In tlie same division was lr\mg71a[)i).7di which h.id in it Tirnimiduknnram (Vriddhaeh.ilam).

I--
'I'll Hfio.lai/ijxZrar/iitrafiairi, v. i.

Xos. 400 of 1!)21 ;
.717 of 1922 ;

13S ol 1U32-3 ; 141-5 ol 1933-4 and Xos. 701-775 of .S. 1, /., Vol. VII.

“ 8. I. /., Vol. VII. Xo. 701

XVM-12 I
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constituted a'l^onilily of iic. one of wIio.se vifai'itslhd-^ is availatde.* Some of its suliurl)s are luentioiied

in a record from Tiruvadi.- It liad Eyilaiifir iu it. Solakulavallinallur must luive heeii naii\eil

after Solakulavalli, the queen of Kulottuiiga I.^ Iii.scriptioiis of Eydaniir reveal that several

temples existed in Solaknlavallinallnr in the days of Kulottuhfra I and numerous gifts and endow-
ments were made to them, tlie majority of which came from the Chief of Eydanur named Tiru-

vayindiran Viraiyan Senan.'' The service refeired to in Inserijition III liv the term Ei/ihmiir-

hitliilai was most prohahly ijistituted hy this Chief. The extent and houndaries of Vikramasdla-

nullur are sjieeified in a record and from the desi rijitions it is clear that lioth I'lkramasolanallur

and TirujipeiamlialamponmeyndapeninirdnalluG were contieiioiis to each othei, having a ( ommon
lioundary.® Solakulavallinallur, of which Villiyanallur" and VikramasolanaUur formeil

])arts, may he identified with the modem Sdlavalli. a village in the ( ’uddalore Taluk. Eydanur
(mod. Eidanur) .still hears tlie same name and is in the same taluk. “ Tiruvayindirapuram
is the modern Tiru\-eiidi])uram in the Ciiddaloie Taluk. Adhirajamangalliyapuram in KTl-

Amur-mVlu in Rajaraia-Yalanadu is Tiruvadi in the ('uddalore Taluk. It is Id miles West hv North

of Cuddalore and one mile South of Panruti railway station.® It is called Adigaimanagar in a

hymn of Sundaramurti-Navamlr and Adivaraivamahgaiam in .1 hymn of Appar. It is situated

on the north hank of the Geclilam. The Siva temple iu this village is called Vlrattiinesvara and
i.s associated with the life of Ajqiar. It was liere that the Pallava king Mahendra\arman I huilt

the temple called Gunahharavichchuram.*" Kudalur in Peruganuruadu may he Gudalur in the

Tirukoilur Taluk. In this taluk there is a village calhul Periyauur which niav he identical with
Peruganur of the in.scriptions. In the same t.i'uk is Devanur, a village two miles North hy

East of Tiruk5ilur. Kil-Kumaramangalam and Toruppadi aie villages in the Cuddalore
Taluk. Anangur, 2 miles South-East of Villupurani. must have heen the iiriiicipal place m
Anahgrir-nadu. Tirunavalur is now c.tlleil Tirmiamaiialirii ami is llh* miles South-East of the

Tirukoilur Taluk.

Tirumunaippadi, iu whudi Kfida! the native pi, ice ot tlu- Kadavaraya chiefs was situated, is

famous ill Tamil Literatuie. as the loiuitry over wliuli N.imsii'iga-.Mutiaivaraivaii one amorc'
the Saiva saints, had been ruling. He was an elder eoiitemporaiy id Sundaramurti-Navanar
Tirumunai|)padi foimed one of the biggest distriets of Tonduimai.iihdam. It Imd in it several

subdivisions .such as Ki.l-Amrir-nadii." MCd-Amur-nhlu.'- .Merka-imdud
^ ke.ruganur-iiadu “

» S. 1. 1., Vol. VII I, No. 701.

^ ibid., Vol. VIII, No. 315.

3 No. 39 of 1921 ;
A. R., 1933-4, p. 34.

* Xo3. 141, 143 and 145 of 1933-4.

‘That the village Penmgm.li also boro this siiinamc is le.o-at from ,i Tirakkahikkun ram record (Xo I'U of
1932-3).

‘ S. I. Vol. VH, No. 774.

’ It was ralleil Videlvii.higu-ihaturvrilimangalam in the day.s of R.tjar.fja I (X. /. /., \'ol vi[[ y,,
‘ It is 10 miles Xorth-\f5*st of Cinhialore (.Sewell s /./'/ o/' Anhf/tutif \'o| T. p. 21 1)

" Ibid., p. 212.

TininuLulkaia 'iipiirfiiiiiM, v. 140.

” In Kll Amur were Tiruvadigai .\dhir.7jamangalhyapuram (.Xo. 3st of 19'1) Kiiiicheh' “kk
(Xo. 515 of 1021). .\nattnr /ilbic 8inivennainallrir (Xo. 372 of loiilp, Kaiin.imaiig.dam. Ma'ninailfir KoU'l^

""

kkara. Toruppricli (Xo, 45 of 1903). Isirnputtrir (Xo. 32 of 1903), Devanur, Kil-Kumaramanoalam
(Xo. 40 of 1903). Km.lal and Avanikarpagavdagaiu (Xo. 45 of 190.3). Ktirippamu was a .southern’
Tiruvarligai (414 of 1921).

^ m et ol

Kilivur was a viUagp in it ^Xo. 8-'> of J935-6).
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Melur-iiaduA Aiiangur-naTu.^ Aiti.iur-iiri,du,^ Aviyanui-nuduA Daiiiar-iiadu,^

EnuqJitCrur-nadu,® Prringur-uadud Kayav.tjiakkai-nrKlu,® Iddiyaru-uadu,’ Panaiyur-nridu,'® etc. Of

tlie.'io Kil-Amur-iifulii. Mcrka-nadu, and Pcruganur-iiadu occur in our inscriptions. The main

division in whicli Tiriununaippadi was situated is called differently in difterent inseriptioii.s.'*

TEXTS

I»-

1 Svasti Sri |1* K[a,]r-valar lueiu^kkamala-kkannan par-vaiar=undi-pPallavar-perumau

SH[ka]labuva[na]cl)akkaravatti Kuda[l- AvapiJ-yalappirandan Ko^pPerunjingan

kurai-kalar-Ka,davau Sonina raiy-akkan budar-val=eduttu=p
2
)invara-nadandu

jiilan-tiraiKUarujiya ka\alar-taiubiiTiu kaiinar-amudar-Ariinainu.lvarai-pperutnal

taniakku^chclieyda tiruppaui tcrinil edutt-uraippir -kadir-ka[iajbiyuii=kadir-mani

nidku[ta]nmu-clien-kadii-e[,rijkkum=angasutt.nnuin bakuvalaiyamum [pajimpor-

palato,li[r]-^'* tiruviujah -a(laiyuu^tiru^=kkalar--A'il i[dujni

*2 pedaipadanium [])i]rang-irut-kantanmni -i|a-uayirriu -‘^-[nijranitdn ra valar-nuinikka-

va.li'* ve vil -aruiniiiva viri-kadul-Avaniyrijaiipi randaii-tiruva.-'igaiyuu' cljingasanamun=

ka rpaga-virukkamimuittin-paadaluiu -dilan-maikkaii^Uniaiy-i.sai-paili adiyav=

adiiuUikalar-Perumri,jukk-u’.a-manikkam-ilanua-chclieyda Parataiuvalla-Perunial=

enuuu-tiruva'iiiai vun- cluraiula .ien-kadir-(>ii-\ilai)!'U manikkaniun-tulanguin

vaviraniiu'i-kattiya pol.in-klvuijatnaujanaiuun-kannar-anuular Kauiakkdttatta—

L'nnamulaiva.ni-Umfnvav<il ranakku -ppaniniai.u niraitta tiruviulaiya-

3 daiv'Uni venri-vei-koiylu kiinr -ai'i .Murugau cliclieuMira-nieuiyun-deviyar ineui\ u-niainuiia-

ttouai van iMuiuin -'.n la
i[
va

I
-pponiiiiM Ml akkiya por-paui ]>ala\u[uP] Mallai-

Kavala-N iss.i iika in<i llaii Fa I la va r-\'ei’.<la n Kara ta[inj v<i !l,i i| K uilal-.\.\ a ni_\ ala2)pi"

randan savdauaN' ipi'aniv-atj'.uiuav'uiu umu raiid-ulnktduin '*1
]
t^au inagtin

\Tyl:i-\Agai'kKri.,Uvakuiu.l,rau van-pugal, MaliaiyiiOlayilaiyun-Kafichiyun-

Ta[udagaJ-nac.luu ran-puna r-Pa[liJyiiut Pennaiyun •Kovaliuu Pcriigaiyund'-udaiyavan-

ennarun chiraiiiiil yavarii- luaditta

* Arvalam (Nos, 3oO ot l!.iog . I’T.j of U.i3i.'-T) and Tinmaialiir "/ms H.Ij.'idittapuram (Nos. 3oa, 3.5i, 3i4 and

37.3 of 1902) wc'ie situated in it.

'“ Kattupiuikkam «a' a tillage in it-

^ It had the hrahmiiih'yii .tia.-ui (N'o. 414 <il lliL’l).

* Ranadhirnmnng.dani w.k in 't I'Xces. 41!) ol lU-’l and .30 ot 1J0.5).

' Kilivur ua- a villaeo in if (N'ew ;!s2 and 3'<>i "f l!»oo).

^ In Rraappr.rfn-nddn were KiiMpiuaur (.\os. 123 ef 1*132.3 : .M.'. .'f 1021) «ldeli eonlp.iso.l portions of •ilrnk-

k.3.1nr and Siddl.alineani.rd.un, N.'dOr )No. ---Id of 1021), .sem 111,3 1 .Tn- (N**. -Sl *.f 10).)0) and Kuduppahjirrur nha,

.\lunaivaraditta-cliatnrtC.liiiiane.d,un (N.*. .327 ot 1021). Kni.ippr.. Or «a. e.dled K.-ijCaidrasolanalhir (No. 123

of 1032-3
; No. .51.3 of 10211 «lnl<' the ’a.iie n.ime was giteii to Kdaivur in I’alaiyur-iia.lu m tlio same miwhiUim

(No. 400 of 1921).

' 111 it was I’eringi'ir (Nos. :37.s ol 1000, 2, 1 ot l'J30-i).

« No. 31 of 1*303. ,\eg,,!aiiciiima(h.eliatuivC-<limangal,im na- a in it.

» No. 323 of 1021. ft li.nl I'l-idli'i >" .......
" Witliin it was V.3tair.r.ii.3du, and .r,inan.3th.i-ehatm-v.--dima.n;ala.u wa^ a Ma-y-o in it (No. i,l of 1930- ).

,v,K 1'3 ot 1032-3; 517 of 1021), .J,iyaiigondaM.|a-valun,idn (No. 115 of

032-3) 1 Rajar.lja talan,3dn (No 41 1 *.11021 : No 515o( 1027 : N*,. 4n2 ol 19"0 . 312oi
!

|2) ; (mnga.koiidasola-

alanadu (No. 378 of lO'M) ; No 3.sl *.1 1009) : \ nudaia;al hat.iiikaiaea|aii.,d,i (.V*. )r. of 1918).

’

I. 1. Vol. Vlll, No 09. I'he Hi-enptKJii )' eiigr.n ed on the west «aU ot the hist pmkwn of the .-^runa-

halt-ivara temple at Tirnt annlmaU., fiiuvannam.d.d T.duk, Noith Arcot District.

Read riru".

The syllable is omitted here.
» , i ii, i i

Jn the S I. 1. is wrong. It has been asoertamed that the above leading
‘•The reading nitviujaii/'iin given in tuo o, r. i. is i „ o

'fiuyaii/um is correct.
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1 virudaril viruii viral Vlrasani Kariyauidaii Kadarkuuiaraii Kll[lJa]-tii^ai=

kKarii[nadajr teiipulau-kurugavum Vada-tiAaUtTiduiigar vadakk- iruiid alivavuni

pOr jiala kadaiidu poruuda inanuavar-ai-eyir-cliernd -ur iiial.iiy -arau-aliltd

iiall-isai-kkadilm-piiuai Xaiiiiaii-verpil vel-pugaUanaittu-nn'iiqnida^ttaiii^kon

Vagaiyuiv-kuraiiguiii visiaiyaiuun^^[tl]ttiya v^adal-pii[nai] iiedu-v(‘[l-AJrkon(jadr‘\an-

kada-kari-muuai-iuugaii-kadaiida Gai'ig^iyiAii Kaunar-ainuilar kanan-kulaiy-.iL'att-

Ai.infimalaiyark^aiibu-kelu neujil

5 virujipudaii suyda tiruppain=[k*Jk6vai yil,vaiyuni=e(luttu-])pav.dar=utai[)pil iiinra

t(>I-p!ifial mila-mulud^ajitta vendi-puuai to!=Atkun|i]a]devan \ (‘iia[vu]daiyau=

etiuaui pcj ara=niiia.l vala lulaipera^ckclicyda periniia.Gainaruii=tiru-[maJn<]apaimiin-

di'uk-k*iliui[l] kanaka-ttinn)paliy=araiyuii:-i^iru\ .miud-cri'Uin jieru-niandaiia mum
\iii\ udau iey TiriikkakkaUiyum jieru-viraGAvaniyilkippiraiidau timm.in(Ja}iamun-

ehidu-nuilar-todutta Kau-

6 i.ii vaijadu kann-imaivadu maniiiisai uaijavai vaiior \al.uu-va)a \a‘ii-madi-iul<i\ il vijangu

suilai-i'^Sikkum padittulam-auinavum padi mfin ni kkum -adittalam cunai'am .ujaiya-

iii.([iijiia\ ai malait ta jam-pa ritt=am=maiuia \'ar -;um,uida-;(]i( hdaittajan -kmyj ii sayda

kilaitta!anuuu-ellaiyil=ugaii=tr)ruu-vhtd'. an-tolaiyadu varumpaili \agutta Xi''>aii{ka)-

luallau iiwum-paiuluramuiu pi,i;ai-nui(lmpperumclGintia.! va[ujdmui[daj mai tdnlrajvu-

iuu!iual~a[!ai)Jda luuraiinai-

7 ki'u.iavum vrit-tadau-kunniyar maiuu-torum jiali kola- kka[ttijya vadii'ir-Kaunaja vo(Jamulii

vannuigatt-amarar vana nga-clichoycki na.nmuga-ttru'u'jiriyaL'i dniakkum ap])a(ji \ aguttai -:

ai.ii-n<'duii=Geruviin--clu'p
2
iiya [kajdira\'ar tiknvaiam-]jr)diin i oti-ii.iniiiaid vltigaj

[yijlanga=[kkajlai-
2
)ayil tavattoi' lulaiporaN- irukka [mal.iij-\-<igiitt aiiaiya Gangayan-

inadamun=kani,r-pa}'ilun-ka[(ja]\'u!ar-tamakku vr-

H nir^toij t'al viyaii-])CTiui-ka\’ariy-iru--iuarung=ii’at:taviim-imaiyav<ii tudikka\ uiii ariuiianam

jicrugiya Valvalapfrumal tini-0'.luii-toppiiu-''’etittama,”iya\ -amuda iianu.idiy- aiiaittilun-

tuyua TaminrulukatLapei'unird-tadagaiuuiii vuiu]--iki i-])a.da 1 madii- ma lar \-rGan - koi.u.ia

Kadavakumaran tOppun-kavin voiii-pan-kkaflir-vali tai,lutt,i\-- Availiy^l|ail[»iIallda.^-

tollpuu=tala-lliga-

y 1 .Sonaittalau’an-tnppum vemmai-urihl vfichura- nadaiida\'a(' tam-maiian kuUra tfauilalai

iii.l,ir=clu‘yum Ammaimaijamum- Aivanbnyiun vcrp-aLMU tujaitt-eiia kkarpudaiyar-agiv-

ada-ni‘ilum pda ftda mudu-\aiidrluiiila- vadi-Va,|\alla])('nima|-kina mm aji-mural ka ma-

la mum-- ami la him al.uiidu kulu-piina r-Iva(ja\-akumar.i ii-tadagamuii kuii ru-ka| r.iijy -aniia

kOduyar lualun-karai N’luiriima:

iaiko].idapi'rum(il-r*Myunii'liurar-tam nui ungiya M'daiyuj m p-oi va-pl’aiata mvallajibrumal-

tGppum vala-fdmitarkku-inadal ilam-jiaja l vu'ai-kama I Vii arava ti-fuppmi ra\ a-ncri-('li-

Glumdarar tam piTUu-kidattir ta i kii- rlu lu'yilii-kuijutf.i kadal aii.i

iiiraiiidu kar-vayal \ ijaikkuiu i icli . cliai Xis-iudkamallaji r'iiyui'i-dadgayaii-

tadagaiuuu-Gadjiavan-madamiim pun-kamal ^olalyuMl

II poipudau [vijlanga y-ivvagai yavayviin idmydanan adanar Pavai |iagaii -ioMidi ttamaraiv-

aiunda .A(“uni\ar paikun kaiujiiiar-aiuiida iilrrinar-agama-iiamirn paijuida Ufrijitiar jiaia-

ssmaivauk-a(lanai kaijmdav- aiuiiyar KatiiuKl.i i pi-r uman-.\dmad.inav \ r'd,i I'l-koiidu pay-

puna i=Gani»aiy- ayira-mugan-koiiil-artt-idum aiinfil rrnikkond.i tiiundna [iiraimudiy-

arun-tava-( licliadataramadiyd- anjidiitt

-

' KeaJ terv.[in*\ ur hrulvUHi*

]

; ste p. Ida, tn. 0.

* Road ' rtfirnl

.

^ Read -ttrltam^
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12 odiya toiular=ei\r=onniya Narpatt-eniuiviravarmiHiruvaruHivan-mel] vaittauar=ii'u-mlan=

tannil=inidu-villk-enave6\_

10

] [Svasti] SrO Sakalabbuv,iiia(licliakiava[r*]ttii'al irI-Ko-pPeruiiji[n]gadevar[k*]ku

yandu 7-vadu Siihlia-uayatru apara-pak.4iattu cliaturtthiyiim Veljikkilamaiyuin porra

Revati-iiaj Rajaiaia-valauattu=tTinuminaippridi

2 bhuvariaviradevar[k*]ku 29-vadu urdd i-sri-vimaiiam jjaratlioliaraiiaiyay idu ilicliflii

.sejiirapodu idil kal vetti-kkiilaiida kalvfnu=kkaiKlii iHu-tt.itti ivv^eiuberuiuaiU tii'U\ i[(la]i

.3 vi-Bhattan-totpittukku mi'rku 3Iilalai Naiabippi!!ai-tGtidttukku=ttc‘i'kLi Palkid.attu Snraiua-

Bhattan-tottattukku kilakku i-iiijruig^fllaikk-idppatta Alkonilavilli-tiruiiauda ....
I kkilakku Ko[in*]iiia,r,u-\Tri;iiuiidalv.lii-ti)ttattukku-ttorku Palkkidattu Nayakap[)il!ai-tott;i-

ttukku iiicrkit ,uiratuattai'-ka,lukku vadakku i-iiuru)g-.^ellaikk-=ul[)patta Uvangavilli-tiruiiaii

. tottaltukku [kilajkku ma yalvan-iiUittar toUattukku

iiK'rku Prdku!attii=]iPen . , . . tUi-Nauibi-toUattukku turku ....
kal'ikku YudakkiC

IIH

1 Svasti Sri
[ i*]

Tntdiuv,uiaoliakra\-a[ttiJaa! si'i-Kvdottungasoladevarku yandu muiir-

avadu Raj.irrija-\ alau.lrtu Mi'ika-uatni LMavi-Tiruiuru.iikuliy-Abidaiyaikii tiruppadi-

iuri.rrukkum tivuvilakkukkuiu tiruppanigahikkum Hogan

2 Alkko!!i-ruia KulutruiiyaA'la-klvad.ivarayain'n i-ttevar ti[ruJiiaina[l*Jtn[k*Jkrvni ullur

Tii'uppC'raiulialaiupouuu"[y]iidap<.'riuiullnalirir vadaQalJrk-filai tini-kKodilattu iiir-

Gdukrilukku tvi'kiim kllpark-cllai T iruvayiiidir.ipuiattn-ril-

3 var-dr-vadfuiam Pin'gain^eiiru pC'r-kuvappaUu-ttiriivariyil=ina uilattukku uicrkimi tvii-

prii'k-t‘llaiy.=Anian-kannru;=viiru pcj' kuvappatUi kai.ii.iar.rukku vadakkum meipark-vllai

iMiiuaka.iitaii-L‘ii,vu per kuvappatta-

I v-udaivil melaktridikku kilakkuni yi-iuiilng=ell<ii utparta iiilatti[0] iiir-iiilamuuHiollaiyum

iiattamum tiruiiaiidaiiavaiiang.d.um katmigu-tirunaiidauavanangalmu Ponmeynda-

perumauallui-ellai utpatta uila[m*] irupattunrdu mavuin Kulo-

5 ttuiigasdlanallui-ellai utpaita iula[in*] uarpadu uiavutii Alappakkattil piriuda,

Edirilix'danallur iiilaiu a nqiattu-iraiulu ma, mukkauiyum i-tmalta-nilam

irupattu-iifilu mavuiii Srilakulavalliualirir=tte[n*J-pidagai Villiyauallur-

G •'nl VikkirainaAolaiialirir eiini i)irimla urkkll-iraiyili iula[iii*] iiarpadii mavum

ivv-firil Evdaufu- kkattalaiyil irandaviravar tiiuiiundrivilakku[p*Jpura[in*] niun.ru

mavum. Pattanpa[kkatjtu-kkatta!aiyd mla[m*J munru mavum Tiripuvauama-

devi-cLeliatun-edinnuigala-

7 tf u-'-tteii-pidagai Semlayaum:Mle\ i-\ ajanat till*] Perunjanpakkattu mittattukku=kki!akku

AmaipaUaimenru pru-kuvappatta ml.ittu mlam amlaidumavum ivv-urgalil pcrum-

paalikavaird idakka.laviymav-elirun i-tt.narku timppadi-

'S J I VoJ VII, Xo. 949. Oil wall ot the* Vaikiu.Uha Perumal shrine in Timvei.mainalliir» liru-

koilm Taluk, K^outh Areot District.

^ The V isit i iju-hU-i: symbol otaiKis iur puuctuatiuii.

^ Incomplete.

1 I \Tl, No. Oh the north wall of the mit/nj'qja m tiunt ol the V amauapuemard bimue at

1 i^nma^liku Ji» Cuddaloic Taluk, 6uuth Aicut District.

^ Tins r 15 auperiluous.
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8 mrirnikkuii^tiruvilakku[kku*]tii tiruppaiiigalukkum mar.rum vendu[m*] uimaiidaiigalu-

kkum penimpadikaval tavirttu i-ttevarkku=kkalvetti=kkn(Uitteu Mogau

Alkkc>lliy=aua KuICtturigaso,la^kKridasar;u’aue[n] i-ttaumam a.lippar tiruva[)iai]

9 Tiripuvauamu.Imliulaiyar-Ainai Tiruviraiyakkali iiaduvu kottu vil [piJdiAar^ i-ttaiimain-

a,lippa[u] Valldvaraiyau sattiyam 2v[a]t[a]viga[luk]ku pi.laittar-aviir [ji*] idu Pan.-

mahesvara-raksliai [ji*]

IV3

1 8vasti 8rl['’|*] Pu-nK‘[vi]-valar Tiru-pPonnuwlu punara iia-mevu Kalaimaga] iialani pen'du-

d .ra ppa Vija iya-ma-maga! vel-piiyatt=iruppa Gaiyufi^clielviyiim

2 en-di^ai [vijlansa iiirupar vand-i.ndiija ul-Xila-madandaiyai^ttiruniancxm puna[i'*]ndii

sii'-xid.artarum mani-miiiji kavitt-cna ani-mudi Addi mallai=uailattu=ppalluyirk=

fllam ol-

i lai[vi]n^in!)am iyalviiiiGeyda vi'ii-kiu.lai nilarra=chclifnkoI=^o('liclii vali pall'U,li

ali nadappa-clitdiempon-vTra.--iiifi.Vanattii =pPuviummulududaiyal=odiim vlrriruud-a-

4 ruliva Ko-Irajakesaripanmar-ruia Tlripuvana(}lc•lmkka^a^•Httigal Sri-Kulottungasola-

devayku yandu padin-muiiravadu Irajaraja-valauattu tTiiumunai-

5 ppadi kKil- A[u*]mur-i)attu Adiraja mai'i,L''a lliyappiirattu iriluiyar Tiruvira thduani-Udaiyii-

.rku=ppuiaikkuu tiruppadima.rrukkutu Tiru-

0 munaippa(,li- pPi-.ruganilr-uattu- k[Ku]'.la!ra-. Pai'u'utga-Muttaraiyaii A!ap])i.raudrni E.lisai-

mogan -amt Kiilottunga-

7 ga'ddla^kKai.lavarayaiir'ii i-iinattil fii-kaxalaiui i-ttC'var-dr>vadruuun=aua u[r]ga!il

8i.ruvil,gri[i'um] jDr'vanuJruM -Kil-kkumaramat'igalanai-

8 mangalanuGm-aiiii ivv-rir mrinriurdum uau'aiyum ]niiiktiyum tti.ri-irai tatU'ir-ppattan-

galuu-ehakkukkahim tiruuaiidavauaiigalrduiu iia[ii]

9 kol[!]um pcrumpai.likaval [ii]i;upa.i]ikava*

V’

1 lo a Sanit- its in Xo. 1\'.

g yandu pannirand-avadu lrajari\ia-\ alana

6 ttu-tTirumunaipprM.li kKlI-Amur-nattu A<lira,jamangalliyapurattu Utlaivar Tiruvir.d-

Udiuim-Udaiyarku= pprii<iikkun^tiru]ipa<liiua.ri;u-

^ kkuru 1 iruiunnaijipadi (il'ci'uga[iifii]-nattii Kuilalui' Pa[un]agamuttaraiviin Alappi.raiid.lt'

.AraiAauarayanan ana Ktddttuiura'i'il.i-Kai ln'liiv.ua-

8 yarn! i Kajarajan-pfiu\.ilikku tiini'kii cn ku rupac.livana urgaiil i-ttnvar-devadriiiam.lit't

KTl-Amur-nat t u Kann.i ma ngalamtita Mani-

9 iiallui'un - Ivntt'il.imp.ikkamiun Gif ru |pp.idiyiiiii A tiiiii| gu Jr-ndt hi k Kat t ujiii.dkkainu la

Adirrijamangalliyapuratfu Avamkarp.iga', ilagamuni i vv=.u.r-Tifunavukkarai-

vadOv,)!’-

iO tiiii iiiai.lapput amum kilaivar-tuumai.l.n. ij.i,g,iuiuiti i\'V'-urgal.ril \'ainla [i]-ppadik<'t.vii*

[lum] tan-ii.d tahar-])]i,iit.im
|
k.i jdait t'-j rii\u|gal.um -Irkkukkaluin kamugu-fuanil.t]"

^anangid.um ut])att.i jnin.-^ai

‘ Read ttar

,

~ ~

* Read maUtrub'ikbihikkii ai in Xo. V. 1. 13.

• S. /. \ol. Mil, Xo. 320. On the north w.dl of the kitehen in the VirattiiuG&vara temple at Tiriivadi,

Cnddalore Taiuk, t-outh Areot Itistriet.

‘ The letter ja here is supcrlluous.

‘ Delete matt'jalamn.

s The iuacription is left uutiaished.

’ S, I. Vm, X^o. 319, In the same place as Xo. TV.
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11 utpatta perumpiiilikavalum m;i,rr=e2^2't"rpatpi 2^criinij)a(jikii''aluni i-nnavaiiarku=fppi!-

sai]kkim-=tiruppa(limarrukkufi^clia)i(liratiittaYar^cli<'lla-kkadavaclaum vittu

pdavadu-mudal kaivi“tti-kkiidut[ten]

12 Alap
2
)irandan Araisanarayanan-ana Kniottuiyasola rkKachclu\auayaiieii [|*] ippadi
nai] seydade eu t<inmiy;iuukkum t-n vaii(iii)>attarkum idii\e [st'lovii]dagavufd= clicyak'ii

[!*] i-ttannnian'i=ali2) .

13 tinivaiiai [)*] Bu[va^]iianiulu<ludaiyar=.uiai
[| *lTi[m]virairdv-kali Tiiiikkaiinappadevar srl

pMa[m] iia(luvu kottu \ i;
2
)idi(-taii i-ftaimam-^alippaM \'allava:aiyan sattiyuni [j*]

mata- pi[tak]kajukku=
2
'pikiirtar f|*]Ga)j-

14 gaiy-idai Knmari-idai’’

VP
1 to 4 Same as in No. I\, except for sliglit differences in s[)el)iiig.

1 6ri-Kul6ttuiigasoladevarku yandu el-avadu Tiajaraja-va|ii?iaffii Tiriiniuiuii
2
)i)adi

Aleliir-naltu -tT iriina\‘alur ana IiMsadi*^taj»uriittu tilaivar Ikriitt ondisvaram-
Udaiyarkii Periiganfir-nattu

5 Kfidalur-Pa}!! Ajaiipiraiidan .Mogaii-ana Kiilottutigasola^kKaclicluYaravan itta

makaratoranam otirinal un2>ade-mn[kkal mrijri 2'on iu'ni;u-[k*]j'kalaujuiu pifs^i

oiirinal ette-mukk;!! mari

6 2'On miikkalanjum Kutradu[i)]deva.rku s.ltfi arula itta abhisliekani onrin’il oii-

2’>ad-arai mari pon iruj)aditi-kMlafijiim annidn ser-danda itta vidji-ttaligai onrinii)

idai

7 ayirattu aifififiiru nar kalafij ar.uyey irandumafijadiyutni*] m'da-m,'u-um Amsaiia-

riiyanan \ elli kkaclicliukkdram on final i(Jai irunii rru-irupattn-na-

r-kaianjuin venkalam A!ap])iraiuiriii-tajig:ii onrinal idai irunfi.ri n-2)2)alunuim tiru atfanai-

kkrd tara onrinal ii.lai iirirru imjiartu aim-2)alamnni

!• konibu ‘dranaicaf faia i(jai [miqip.itjt-ani-nalamiim Tirnnavalur=ana Irasaditta-

[pujrainuin ir^tj'idnfm] krnjiiia Kara?.i<ii-aiia \'Irasr>!anallri[ni]m ivv^irrand-firil

2)rulikavaltidai-

lO Var Tinittondisx-arainndaiva.rkn cendiim /iitnaMdant;aliikfcii vitfcn A[a2>])irandan 51oiiaa=

iina Kulotnin!’aM'i],i-Katlj(!iiyaji]ay,)/n'(,i villiilm jn'diftan irlu alivan Goiigai-idai

Ku[rna]ri-i'’

VIP

1 Svasti Sri [!'*] [Saiijrn (Sva-fi) [Sn] f:i*J Tirildnij v.Pjnaolicliakkarav.ittiL'.i;

2 [Srl]-Kul6tt\xfigas61adevarkku yandu 13-ravadu[l'd,)i]-

3 yar Tiru-Aiinaiiialai-T'd.in a-A.iy.i nai kkii -iafti-.irnja

4 Kudal Arasanaravaijan Ala]i]>iraiic!an ana Mra.'-e-

5 kara= kKa<lav<iravur itta rkaN alli\ aijant onrinal ntd-

t) likkay-muttu ufi.ruin kaijaittolil iranilnm ivai kotta

7 nuluin n!
2

)
2
>ada idil alauu nilaiGilpadi ed.ii nnriu-mnfj'*]-

padin kajaujn
[
j*] idu Pan inayr'Ura mak'li.ii 6t_

^ Read ieh'ad('i(jnruf)i.

“ IiKonipIete.

^ S, I. /., VoJ. VIT, Xo. f^fi-^ttajanC-^vara shriiieatTiranamanaiKr,

I irukOilur Taluk, iSouth Arcot Pi.'-tiu'i.

* Read drandl .

' Incomplete.

is. I. I., Vo(. \Trr, X'R 1-1- fii K(L-ijvi‘Uia iii the ArunAchulesvara temple at Tiruvannunjalai, Ti/u-

vuiinamalai Taluk, North Arcot tii^trict.
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VHP
1 Svasti Sri [jj*] TirilnivanaflicliakkaravattLgal Srl-Kvilottungasoladevai'ku yandu

13-vadu Tiruvadigaiy=U(laiyar TiiuvIratlauHmudaiya-Xayaiiarku [Kuda]!

2 Aclialakulottainan Atkondanaj’akaji Ka.davai'a,y.i[u*] itta Cdravallivadam 1 nal innttu

50 ... . [ani] 49 agalaniaid lUl-[m] maiiga-

3 y=kkadaittolil 2-m kokkuvay iradukan agappada edai 104^, miittiin-

kotta akavallivadam 1-n.al muttu 23 i\Ila-

4 m 22 karkattina idaimain 44 karlaittolil 2-m kokkiU'ay=utpada odai ]2(Jj [|)*]

TRANSLATION

1

Hail ! Prosperity ! H we select and descrihe tlie sacred services to tlie nectar-eyed 2od of tke

big {mniuitniri) called .Arunacbala, that had been rendered bv Sakalabhuvanachakravartin

Avaniyalappirandan K6-Perunjingan of Kudal, the lord of the Pallavas, whose loftines.s

made the Earth grow, the Kadava that wore sounding anklet-rings, the lord of rulers, wlio, taking

a brilliant sword, (others) marching with (him), opened up the hila, whose growing body was like

that of the clond, whose eyes were like lotuses^ and whose wealth was the (highhj) praised Ved/is,

(it will be ris folkni's) :

—

(one) ear-string, (one) crown set with beaming gems, (o/,c) ahcinhiddhn (hirnrhn) emitting red

rays, (one) bnhucalnga (armlet), (one) .sacred wearing-cloth (roiilttlniiui) .several artistic designs

(nnule of) fine gold (threads), (one) foot-(coir;) to be placed under the sacred anklet-ring,s od jjpdai

(the gcKlde.ss Unia), (one) neck-cover with a brilliant dark (sj<ot). (one) ear-ornament (edli) made
of big gems having the fine lustre of the rising „un, (one sacred ornament) called Acaniijdlappitan-

ddfi-tiruvasigni (resembling] the sun ajipearing on the vast ocean, (one) lion-throne, (one) wish-

fulfilling Knrparja tree, (one) canopy of pearls, (one) ornament called Bharata meaUa-perunad fiuelv

set with high class rubies, to the god dancing with anklet-rings to tlie aceomp.miment of the tune
.sung by T’ma. who.se eyes with spreading lines are smeared with collyrium,

(one) kdilantahjanani made ot gold and fa.steued with tine t nines re-.])lendent with the lustre

of be,mis of red rays and brilliant diamonds,

(one) sacred wearing-garment profusely filled wiih big gems, to tlm goddo.s.s Unnamulai
alias Uma of (the shrine of) K.omakkottam in (the temple of) the nectar-oyed (i/od), (and)

(one) fine image of .Muruga (i.e.. Subrahmanya) who (Ivstroyed hills with hLs vietorioms .spear,

svith the images of his consorts together with that of the pmeoek filled with jdiime.s.

All these works of gohi which rmidered the temjile a golden one were made by the lord of

.Mallai, Nissankamallan. the king of the f'allavas (,„lilled) Bl.aiatamvalla-J'erumn,! and Kudal
Avaniyrdajipirandau. i\Iay he live for .aeons witli all .splendour 1

Ills mn Ivadava Kumaran (n-ho wore <iarln„d>. of) unlading rm/ai (flonerA. who was the lord
of the highly extolled .Mallai, .Mayilai. Kanehl, T.indaga nrulu, the iev watered IVdi, the Pennai
(region). Kdval (and) IVriigai

;
who had accjuired endless fame, who was the one hero among

warriors that was held in high esteem l.y all ; (mho was) a miglily thun(le,l,„lt to all heroes
; (who

mas) the belovcl son of Kariy.madan;=> (mho) waged many wars as a re-nlt of which the .sontliem

‘ .S. /. Vol. t ill, ,\o. In tile s.ime place as Xos, I\' anil V.
Mn spoakiu.g of Pc-nnijniga, the inscription uses the wonis Kar.nnu and KnumtnWonmn thus comp.aring

him with \ ishnu, and in de.senlmig his son, it suitably i alls him the ' son of Kanmuunla,, ’

J
Wall Kanyanad.ui comp, ire K.trmr.ni and K.mial.ikl,...,,,,,.,, oe, t|,, dcseiiptiou of IVrufijihir.m the carliff jart. * ''
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<it thi‘ K.iin.ir.i-; of llie n‘<;ii>n Uf[c (liriniii'licilA ;ini| tliP TehiiiLirt^ of tlie

mil tlicrii iVL'ion [mri'hi’il in rlmiv own '[iiarri'r r!ic ]iiun wall-' o' tlu“ Piienu’ Jas-

Inirai) thi‘ir aitif-i. liilK and lortilicatioii' . udio Caii iar\id In-, kinu v 'vTi/i// A A'li/'d/i/i/ and ri(h':i/

o'l till' Hill of \ aiinan i‘Xtoll(‘d {/n/ hint!-'-] -iitd Ullial with I'uttiiio idaidiaut'^ lu oidar tliaf all

tin- taiim ol loniiiif't' iiiio|it apiiaar iironiiimntlv am! \vl:o wa-. tlm (lanu.iXM wlio maiclr’d in rlia

\aii ol rill' ruttiiio idi’idianl toiii-' ol At konijadfo an ot loma ^[laai U'i'd in w.iiiiiii; liattia-'. II a

IioiT Ini'' To I'lToUiit all till' lii'iicLo tioiis Viliiidi lu‘ liad v. illinolv iiuida, out of uiaar dc\ otion aliiidi

ItlliMl ]ii> inimL fia tin- nrrta T-i*\rd uoil ot Aooam.dai. wlio lia> lii'' i-on^oia m lii> liodv [t/trtf irunhl

0 ' Ilf fiilhi’ix)
:

—
om* ',lll('d |iavilion I iinniilii /m). wlicifin ua' ari'oininoda i ad rim uo.l, wa^ lirinlv aon-;tnirTad

iindar tin- iiaina ol \tkoiidadr\ an \ r'liax iida iva ii ol vii ronoii- ano', vlio li.ol \aon la^tiim anaiant

tanm and who li.id |irora( rad tha wliola wnild. th.iT it nuiiliT t'lnliiia loi a nuinhai ol yaai-. :

oiia fimdy .-aaiiTad 'iicrad I lad -i li nidiar made ol uold .

a Ida [lavilion wliaia rlia ^ai rad olffriiii;' had to ha |ilaaa.! ;

ona alahoratidy inada Tu iilj,illj,iil'i
:

ona ^aaiad jiavilion i allad afrai \ \ ani\ ala |i| n i .indan ot ai'iait |iowai :

ona iihViilii nrida w irli -itoiia' ruT from tha hill- of kiim- that did not -uhiiiit rhaiiHalva- ami

aairiad on tlia haad- ol tlio-a kina- ;* v.liiali w/a/n/i/ lorimd a- it waia tin- io\\a-t of tha thraa \\ollds

and aniirtad -nail lu-itra a- that whudi i-'iia- Ironi tha whita inooir' and whiah wa- rin uniandnilatad

ly tlie Data- tthii-a liaantifiil flowai aailaud- ilo not lada who-a aya- do not wink an ! wlio-a

la.-r do not toiiah tlia tri'Olilid .

ona araat tian-nry aallad. altai Ni'hii'ik.iinallaii -o loiiiia.l a- to rai aiva in it -mdi wa.ilth tli.it

' ould not lia axliaU'tad a\ an ni liUliiharla— i/iiiiii^.

In Ofd,ar to slinw tlia fonii whiah tlia i ra-aaiif-liaadad "od h.id .i-'iimad now. in -attliiia iloun

liaia .md al-o lii< forinar loitn. (o/ia) ini.iiia of Kai'ik.'ihi. in whiah toini tha uod haaond hi- food

I loin hon-a to lioil-a from rlia da in-al- who-a jn oild aya- I'a-alllMad tha h 1,1 da ot il -W ord, W;l- in. a la ;

(o/ia) aiir'’ with loin f.iaa- -o in.oh tll.ll tlli' ami- ol tha lala-tnil laamn iiliuht ollat tllair iihai-

.'.im a 11 nd (oiia) loin; -t raat ” -llllll.i l ly to i mad foi tin' nmida-- ;

tha ^ iiliii/ii i/ini- 111111/11 III i'lilf Ml) 1 on -tl 111 t ad 1 ika ;i lull toi tlia
I
lai in.i l.ant I'a-ldanaa ot tha .1-1 at la-

-til. Ivina tha art- fh.it it in.ida ra-|ilandaiir tha -tiaat whiah w.i- oni.i niaiitad with a|.ni- lii-ti'ou-

lika tha sun in it- 1 iraiim.i mhiil 1 torv 1 oiii'-a tin oiinh tha i|iiai tai- .

(lull') 111 paa -itara'i n.lidaii (aiiZ/a.i) I Hi rii Ihi 01 1 'I iii‘~il-^i'li fn' with .111 a.vuhai .iiiaa ot Inia tiMainnia,

which |irodnaad tha -oiitli wind dili'inn tha -iilnmai -a. 1-011. ilka *ha hi'aa/a a,ui-ad liy tha w.iiina

Tif >'.f ,nr/ la.s
. on althar -ida ol tha '_;od wlio la-lda- m tha lora-t. .Old to whom th.‘ DiW.i- oltar than

jii'.-ivar-
:

' It mav .il-o I.,- ti.ni-fita.l ,1- m.i.li tla- K.nii.li.i- ,.f tin- »r-t,-iii o-_'i..ii m l- tO tli. -..iitliani i|U,nr,-i. ... .

ni.i.lt* tlieni dia '.

-Tin- m.i\ iil-o I, I- lari.lao'il .i- ' rii.uli ill, 1 . Imaa.i- "I tlir n.Mltn-in r.-_ooiL ta-nt.'.'t witli tli.-ii .-ii.l l,\ i.ikin.,;

T'> Jm'nfofKi

"IVii/ii. I- a fi.nt.iaul.n kiii.l ,.t .a.iil.ni.i n-n.ilfv win l>v kina- In tlw ,i-a ..1 th.- I'.'in.U.i it w.i- m.i.l, ,.i

' '""./'Ok If. tha i .i-a of t ha 1 'll.', f I It W.I- lii.a h ot a III. .ni. 1 in tha i .i-.- ot t li.- < la-l ,i it i on - i-ta. 1 ot .

.
y . 11 . .w . i

-

f .Saa for .1 -nnil.ir nation ni .s././y./..i'/.'f./"iii'. t-’ . I.- 4 t

at. Tin- in.o .il-i 1 ..- n.ii.h n.il -th.il th.- p.o.inant , -111111, -.I l.i illi.na .linm-a 1110. ,n .laali t ’.

"'l'hn.t‘an ohja, t -iniijai to tin- oin- in. oh- lor tin- ao.1 w.v- ,il-.. in. oh- toi tin- L'o.l'h-- 1- .l,-.ii tiom th. ,nl|um t

Uliiniilii'illii'lii. II -O. tin- wool- /, ... 01 I'l 'I III tin In-t ni-l.iin-.- .nnl l.nn 11 1- III tin- -a, oinl iii-t.ni,-.- nni-t o t.-i to

oin- ol.j^rt whiah tims r„- aifln-i h', o.nl ..1 l^i'i'" i-to.n \- -ml. w,- h.iM- aitln-i i-nh-r lh.it if .1 -trc-ot

IS ina.uit wa must -ii|ii,o-.- lh.it , i- onnlt.-.l in tin- In-t ni-t.nn a. nnl it .1 . .11 -hk 1 1- mtamla.l . is wi.,na|_r

n -la-tail in tin- -1 a.iinl lli-t.nn 1 'fh, I i.in-l.itioli L'liaii In-ia loll,,w- tin- w.ir.l ill, it ..a, 111 111 ilia t, st. ,

. 111,1 .Siiia,. tin- r,-.,,lin-a i- .h-.n. it -aaiii- to iin lli.it 111 ..II lik.-hno.i.l 1- .iiiiirt,.'l .ifo-r far,, i„

llrxt mstAnff. ^
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{n/trj T;)ul\ I’tl //n J fiiiil tt / tlffit pr/ it ftlilfif/tl //i \\ ;i ' Ilflil fll.lU

rhi' iii'( rdi-!]kc w.if'-i n! .lil rivi-j' ii'Uallv vcis' :

{iifif' iifiith'ii iijll.-il) I\ilttii ml It ti.n I'lt ii-trijtim rli<‘ fra^ralii'** nt tiiiUrr*- with

r'l' (iiimiiun2 nt

itnii
\

[iiiUfil iif/i/\ \ v.i iiiv.l j.iii|p| r . 111 '' 1.1m wliicli iiiiMi'ili'i! r!ii‘ ciput^f ot tin* 'Uii !i.i\iliu

iiiip- 'W lit iip.i

Iiiiiri a.iiiii II itiillfil itf/i'i) .''.“•M.titT.-tl.iiv.iii llli‘ I tii/i iic'i iii^i'i -I II -I I' Ilf i
wi'll-knipwji in thp* wmiIpI ;

iiiiii'j A III /lift I iiifiilit III wiilp'h lifipplpli'fl '.liMpi** p'.t tlipw iM'-lppMl inn tlnp'.' rlint pppppIpmI till* 111111(1'- P‘l

jp.-i 'dll' w lid li.iil w .tlk'cpi rtiKPiinli ilri-iir\- fnip-'t' pni Imt d.iy' '

{n/if tHiik yllltiili A i/i/ii li*’i I

{d/d' .(/'// iiiUiiilt I iiAt- \ I'l I'.'illti tif’t'/i iiiiil -I I I'll /"If • wliip'li . 1 ' il lp\' 1 Pi ('ll It iiin p'p|ip*n rlip^ iiitciidi

cl .1 lull, .idiiiirrcl tin* Hcu- ct lu-i t;ir-likc water fripin ;i (!ep'|) catiry :

(d/pei t.iiiit {iiillfil niter] K,1i)a\ .ikiimarmi iMrli iipppI wafei iii wliiek IploiMinu-ii l(p|n-.c' .mil

w.irer'hlic'
(
//f'l/piep./ei/ h'/l Inilllli.inj; Uee- ;

{nnf] Like (tailed nfter) \'eii i ii in.i l.iikipinj.i
|
pel li lii.1

j
whpp'p- li.iiin Ipilliil w,i< ~ii i.ii'pal .i-. it it

Were a fannc ct liillcek'

.

(Ofie If I are f'ftiled )
fjlai intit tin'iillttjit'i a indl-taiilnt wliieli cxpeiii'p! till* f* le't ihiek-'iet \\dtli epdi'-ittal

tied' ;

{aiie} d.iipicii (failed iijler) I’Ii.p r.lv.ui, tilk'd with It.inr.iiiee i"iiiiin tidin vt-jv tciiiler Hnwci-

'lle.lt' where the I'eetle' e\ e| luiin .

(tine] lak'- (inlled aftrr] Xi'-eai'ik.iniallaii whip li wm-. vi, f-Jlei] ifh watiT tliat it li‘'i‘liili|i'i| tlie

'(a and w Ineh iii.ide the Hi'hl' vip-ld in ilii‘ Kth (sen-iai) it w.i- inifi'ii tn ... ill the

liiiih line.me d| .''iind.i r.i wiii> tiil!ciwi‘p| the w.ie iil' rhi- .I'l etif ' ’

(d//e| t.ilik .itiil iiiiitlai (utlled afti'i) (hlienax'.in

(a, If) ni'p'i' pilled With h. ml. lilt jilaiit'.

\11 thc'l' he In.lih' 'IP well .l- Id |lle'ent .1 liealltllul a |l| PPM 1 .1 nee, (111 ael'PlIltlt ot the^l' ai't'. the

\"eillliU' Ilf the I If II - w lid eeei hpoke] with i.lMilil ll[iiin thu'e th.it liiPle d'l their llea'N the

I'ltll' !eet id' \ldh.in.1li-i' alM. wild e\ e| 'liiealeil theil liDiili'' witli s.iileil .I'he', whose llilllil' Wele

tilled with liehteiill' Wa\' diit.lted m tlie At/Iiiiiti-. wliii'i' i diiim.iliil' ilrii\-e oil the lieletlr.ll faith'

.mil wild Were I (in'ideieii td lie till’ 'letofees that le.ilur till- Iiniiitir ot' the live letti-rs ilireet tl'olii

the ."Dll -l.it.l'lhai.i (''iv.i) 'le.iiinii llie i re'i enl .uni a |ilait iil h.iir nn f|i' hea'l .iii'l .I'suiiiiim the

f'lirin ot Ailiii.lth.i leieneil on hi' he.nl C.u'm.l 'wlippii 'fie rii'hed i'orrli in tlni'i'aiid hues ni.ikiim

eieat Iiiil'e. --".eie nr.i i ii>l! '1 V iih-.i'i'd aiel hle-'e.l lum '.ii iiin ' l.iM lillii etei li'.i' iie.ii ef'illle ill

'
1

, 1
' w orld

\lt.<TI! \( TS Oh’ ( ON ThiX'IS

II

11. Ill
' I’id'iip'iitw ' 111 till- seventh year III/' //pe /cpp//.) df .'^.d-;a la l.hii s .i iiueli.iki.i \ 1

1

in '^li

Ko-pPeruhjihgadeva, Dll the il.iv lit Hevarl ein i i-'pimd nun i d h’lida'., tin- li.iiitli hlln n' the

'll iiiid I'lMlilnlit dt the niipiith d* Sl'iiha (t/ni n n ^ einli and

)

!n th.' d'.nli le.u (/,/ thr fail') lit ITll|lilillvana\iiap|ev.i. wiieii till' f 1

1

n nahiil

.

haMU" lieionie

ddal’Khfted. li.ul 1 jpiilled dnvn .ind i ei .in-t meted .lip. dM III'I ii|)tidii' th.it weie Id'iiiil lliijje.

h H 1 ^ (
1

1

-r, Ifiih t<})

of »»[' '.••vfi.jl - loir 0.1
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JIl

liitlifSrd year ct /f'/i/j' nl) Tii)iliii\ ,in;ii-li;iki.n .1 rTiii Sri-Kulottufigasola,

A Iki'lli '?/"/•' Knlorttin'^ii'ill,!- .1 1

.

1 \ iiii rn flu- ti-ni|)|f ot ril.ivi-'rininirinikiili 111 Mrik.!-

n.lilii, .1 lit laiii-x ,il.ni.~nlu, fm ^acnMl i.tiii|i' ami 'cuki'-. .ill the taxrs

tlia r \\ t'l p } >piMp ])a K ! to li nil a^ jiilil il.tlrnl on tlip lolliiv. niu ifpiii' ul l.i m !- ,t ml \ i! lapp^ .

t\vpiir\’-tm]l’ ttio nt l.iml {/ mii jn \V(*t-lami^ tu'kF ntiltiin> laial''. ^aiiPii flow if -u.ti ilah^,

>,f(rp'l arppa-ain\ P'. ami lionlpr lamU of Piiiiiiirviul.iiipi iitiialna llfii-. 'I’lip noitlipiii iHaimlaiy

ot tlii^ |iipi'i> ot land l.iv to tin- 'initli o! rlip watct 1 liaiiin-l niiiniinr lioiii tl|p 'ai ipil (/ o’< / )
( ipijilatii .

till' pa'teni lioiimlarv lav to tlip wp't ot thf land wlin-li «a-. lallnd and I'litPipd in t,i \-i m^rntpi

'

u ndpi' tllp na niP Pit'ppa 111 and wli k li w ,1 ^ a tlrmihltKi ot tin* tpiiij dt* o( 1 1 1 ii \ a v ind 1 1 .1
j

lU 1 a 1

1

11 - A t \ a f

tlip '-oiitliarn lioiindarv lav to tlip mntli ol tlm iti.iiim ‘1 r.illi'd x\n- tntli~kiiiti;'l,-ii . and tlm vp^tmu

l'oundar\' lav to tlm p.mt fd tlip p^t'*: n piid ot tliP ''tinain rallnd Alalia kaaita n

lortv //o7 in Kulottiiripa'dlanallfii iiR-liidiina (i/.'i Foidpi -l.iiid^ . 'ixr\-tuo mn and tliipo 07 pi

ot land 111 I'aliri 1 Frda 11a 111 ! r wlilrli wa^ ^pjailatpd lioiii Ala|>nakk'aili f uiiiitv-loni it>~i ot untht.'n

land' 111 tlm vanm plai p . loitv /,/n ol land in llip villaup uincL bvA-anm -.I'paratod

front \ iliiv<i 11a llui . iiiidpi' tin* iianip \ iktanttmoiaiialliir. tin* ^outlirrn liainlpt ot SoIakiiIa\ alli'iialini .

tliiet? iml ol lam! 111 tlim \ illaitp wlncli "fi** ni' pii f'oi 'anird lai'i|p- piillpd aitPt I landayirax a r to l.p

Klinit duiiuii tin* 'P1 \ipp called A ./</<oo7 ,-/o//<)/o( ftncc /,-o of l.itid tioni tin* Ifilhrliit land in

Pattrni]iukkuni : tiftv im7 ot lami in tin* land called Ania ijia Ha 111 wliicli lav to rim pa-t ot tin*

ot rci'iifi |a.ii) 1.1 kka 111 in .''em In v;in in.ldc\ i-\ al.in.njii. .1 'Oiirlmiii li.inml' ot I nidi ii\ .111.1 iii.idc' ;•

I li.iturt cdini.iniialain

IV

In tlm 13th y6ar f-d
1
//n fviffii *'/ 1 k 1 iitf I t.i )a kc^a tix .1 1 ni.i 1 1 I ti Id* ii \ a 11.0 li.i k i a \ .i 1 1 lu .^1 FKulot

tuhgacholadeva, Parinric.innirr.ii.iiv .m \lanpir.iml.ln Rli'aininii.iii 'o'oo Kiilorriimaii'ol.i K.i.I.t-

\ai.lyaii ot Kmlalur 111 I’ciiic.inrii-n.lilii. .1 MilMlivmioii ot Tiriiniiiiiai).|i.Vli p.i\p lor \i m di iji a ml

oircinic~ (/-n//vim/ii;n7 /'c) to tlm tcin|dc .d Tini vir.i tt.l n.i in -

1

M.i I v.l r .it Adliii ,1 |,i inai'm.i Hi v.i-j.ii r.i ni

111 KTl-Aninr-na,du in 'rirnni.iiiai)i|iadi-n.l'Jii. .1 'iiHdr. mioii of It.n.i ni|a-\ .1 l.iiimjii, tlm im oinc'

.mcniinu from tlm raxc- on mol /a- .ind ym/l;a* l.imF. lon-'nn. 1,1 1 1,1, -iki I l,i . ta\ on oil-niilU .iml

aaidcim. m:
.

ym,-a,c/im///.-7 ca/ .iiid ~ n » iin.l ' hn ,;,l

.

v, li i. Ii in* n .1- I -< -u ima t roiii t Im fliicc vill.iai-

'<ini\ rianr, Ildvaiint .nid Kilkiini.'u.ini.ina.il.iin i>l.icpd iimlci Hm |ii-ot..( tion.

\

In tlm 12th year of tlm ipiaii of Kina KM i.ilo'^.i 1 1\ .1 rni.in Trildnn .in.n li.iki ,i\ .1

1

1 lu ^li-Kulot-

tuhgasoladeva, P.irin.Va.nniitr.iraiv.iii Ala|.|.iiaml.-in Vra.-iiifii.ivanaii 0/00 Kiiidtriiria.mrd.i

Kai Indiivaravaii ot Kiid.ilnr in IVi 11a.m1l 1 -n.-|dii in Tiniiniiii.ii|ii..1di a.n -* tin* iin onm^ aimina

tioni tin* po<!d,n;,l ,d tin* vill.iac< K.inn.inianaal.ini. Mrniimillrir. Kot t Ha in|..1 kk.i in, Toiu|i}nVii cf

Kil-Aiiirii nm.lii. K.1 ttii|il..1 kkain in .\ii.1 narii-nridn .ind A\ aiiika i |.aaa viLla.i ni m .\dl*ii;1 jain,inaal

liv.i|,. Irani, tlm sicrp-l tl.indd of tlm aod lail-d aft.'i Tii iin.V. iikk.i i.mii of tkm m

.liid tin* nr,cm/-m/i/v7 -vi/ 111 /md/m liimU. h>r,->t,n. t; 1 1,1 , -j,r, U„ . income^ from. Haz.i.i r-.-I iPi U,

t.iv on oiVinilK. .iicc.i-|..iinm .uid Ilou pi-a.mlcim and .iH the otlmi j,,1.1 , hr, r„l fo, tlm woidii|.

’.iiid otlciiiiLO 111 tin* tPinidp ot I 1 laiv.1 i Tiriu ir.itt.ln.iin -

1

<!,n\

.

1 i at -\dliii .1

1

.; in.i na.i Hi\
,1 piir.i m

111 Ktl-Ainni -n.Vlii m Tii n mnn.i io|'adi .1 'uHdi' i-ion t;l l.’.ii.ii.H.i-'

.

iI.iii.mIi:,

\ 1

In tin* 7th year of tlm i.*ani <d' Kulottuhgasoladeva, Palh Vfippii.iml.lij MGa.in o/,,;? Kuld-

ttiitma-r.l.i K.ndn liiv.ii.lvaii of Kildalili in Pci ua.inui -n.1dn .,„i j,Jh) to tlm aod
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I

Til 111 I v:i r;i m-Uil.i i\ .“u oi' Tiiiiiiuviilrir Ji.i|rtilirtiniur!iiii nt Mrlrir-iirulu lit Tiniiiiim.ii-

,1 ^ui'ilivi'inii 1)1 lT'i!iiiTij.i-\ aji'iia'l'i --

IJii'' iiiiihi 1111,11 waiwlnti” l(Mi Inhiiijii nf u'llil ; iiini' an. I rluca-fiiinrli' :

( >lir rli-.'Ci'iit \vc‘i.illini; ’) nl uoiil: citilit aliii tli I tillflli-,"- :

One iihh fill tile li.iMc'iij; ucal wi'iuliini; 'Jn iiF nine and .1 I'.i 11

hia‘nr,.,s ,

(•ill' 'lixi'i ili'li fill nncrmv t'loil i‘i”li iiiLi l-iHl.'. kahiiiin and '1 iiki^, li/iji am] t //"F :

(Jin' Ka, !irh<ij,l.f>r(i m of ^ilvni' (ailed alter the nama' Ai'iiAanaraA-anan \ven.dnii!J: 221 Uil/niv' -

< liie di^li 111 lu'll-meta! called after Alajijiiraiidan weielmie 2(K) jiul/n,, :

( »ne f 1 1 1, I'll I 'll III, I l.'ll in tiinl Vieii_diint; !''•') juilinn . and one ]iair (d liorn-; {run inn) in /n/i? \eeie 1 i-

in‘4 ."ili /iiilnin. He-idei' tile alio’.'e. tile '.'iine ellief nave to the end Titn ttondTiH'a ta in

-rdaix'ai the julilikii ’'nl ine(.:ne-< (I'oiii the lainN of the two \•illal.'e^ Tinminalrir('//n/.'

I\.'i l.lditt ijaua in and K.lranai nhn.^ VltaM'ilana Ih1 c.

\ II

In tlie 13th year ol the leitin ol ri il.linvaiiacliakia'. a i tin .''ri-Kul6ttuhgas6 adeva. A ta -an.1-

i.dt'an.in (laiijiiianihin '.’//(/- \ iia'(.“'!;haian Kaijavatriean of Knihil nave to the temple at Tiruvanna-

m.ilai. one I'kiliiillirinliiii, It li.id in it !l>‘l Inn )ieatl' of the -i/e of eiiiliidlie nivroha hm-i. tu o pen-

dant- and one oold -riinu in ulin li tliev XM-ie -.riiine together '.M'lnhinn iiilin'i /n

.

In the 13th year o| ihe leinn of Trililiin anaehakiav ai i in .'^iT-Kulottuhgasoladeva, Veiiala-

knh'ltanian \tkoni|.inav.ikaii K.hja \ a i.' v.iii ol Kfidal ea\e an (/i7en///h'(/(/(0/, tothefeirjileofTirn-

X Tj.i tt.l na 111
-

1 i.l.in .1 1 at Tiinxadioai It had in it hnpeail- 111 ... . nail-. !0I htoad

oiMil'. 2 In.ilieo-'li.i ped pendant- X'llh a hook (/.o/'("e'7//) and an ex'e iiniijnkn ij). The xx’liole weiehed

|ll|"^,^^ l.iihi n Iii\ \norlie| I'l ilriil hi 1-1111,1 II, iiixxhi<li -appliiie- and pea 1 1- XX e|e -t nint; ( olita illin;'

2.”i peail', 22 -apphiie- II 'aeiii- 'a-tened in the iniddle. 2 pendant- in lio'iI and a hook {knkl, n , •’ni).

pie-eofed lix' the -aine ehlet. 1- -aid to have xx.'i.^hed I2M.I [knjtiii jii]

No. 19- PHERAVA GRANT OF SAMANTAVARMAN, KING OF KALINGA, YEAR 185

(/ riiiii')

H. C. Ma.1i xiiiAH, C.xi.cnT.v

'! hi- i- .1 -et ol three plates ulneli xxere dnu np tioiii a tiehl ne.ulx- a tnilono xx e-t of Chidi-
valasa (le-a t .N'a ra-.iim.i pet a ; n. the ( knna in 1 li.-t i i. t . a lel a re inn- in the [io--e^siiin of the Mnhni'f

or roiitih (d Ifal.ie.i ii'ii'h'i at Chicacole. Mi. M. Nara-nnh.i in kindlv iiroiiLdit the 'oant to inv

iioti.e ,iiid -eiit me e-ta inp.ioe- (d the jil.ite.- Siili-ec|Uent Ix' ,i lle-h -et of e-rain))a"e- xxa-

.-npplieil i.v the Cnxeinneiit Kpiui.iidii-t. The Loant xx.i- noticed in th,. //e/.o/'l on .s'o-n/;

/lo/. o. /'.'yo./ioyd,// loi t|,e Ve.ii I '137

p

.''^1 1). .1 od 1 ef e i red to I .v I ) i I! Ml . ( h ha I ira I n f h I.- .loniit.il

(af.ove (, I. XXfW p. l-'.2). Ml. .M.s. S.IIIIM edited the '.il.int in the i,„l ,,/ Onrnliil Uin.inili

(\ ol. XI pp. '>.7 11,1,

Kaih rd' the plate- me., -me- .7-i" 2 - 2 ", Th.-ie i- ., iin'.ol„,|,.
p.,,

hand -ide lait neither the rimj noi the -e.il v.a- .le'iialiv lonnd, I'.aeh plate lontani- -nx line- ol

XX I It me on e.o h -ale, -axe ih.it tlo- third phite ha- onlv one line on thi' liaek nf. .md tliitniie

-ale of the 111 -I plate la hi, ink.
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I'HERAVA (JKANT OF sA.MAXTAVAKMAN'. KINO OF KALJXGA. YE U? IS", lo'.t

TIif alphabet i' nf tlh‘ ''ourhcrn tvpe -tii-li i'- ii!>fcl m tlie f.-irlv (i.iiiLi'i aiul i' \

iii'.'iHy en,i;ra\'e(l. Foi tins ivm'imi it <irters a itivat i-oiitiMst to that of’ tlip Ulianantara olatas' of

lcijiy> Samantavarman. In sjnto oF shuhr iliHcroiicas tlie al[)lialH'fs of thcsi. two piairs sImov

I’ sspijti.i lly tilt' same < liaia( tfi istirs. and niav l»‘ iffcrit'd to tlif sixth or seventh century A. D.
The language is Sanskiit. With tin- lx<l>ptioll of thn tua- iiH|uiMatory '.oi-'Cs at tlia and

ill. G-21) tlif iiL'Ciijitioii Is w iitti'ii in pros,.. _\s coiiip.in-il with tli,. otlioi i!ariL;a ^.|•olds, f|i,-

l.inuiiaiie is fairlv I’orifCt an,l the mistakes ai,‘ voiv ft‘\v.

As rouani' orthography tin- tollowirm [loint' mav ho riori-il ( ,,iis(,rianrs a la donld-d a iter

With a law exi'aptioii' siiali as (1. -r). rliiilmhh ijn (1. II). and i:ii.sliii (1 21) <'on~on.ints

/, .nid / followail liv / ,iia .also doiiljlad, Tlia liiial / [s mdiaafad liw a sinalhsi/ad 1,‘t ti-r \i'it !i a 'lioil

hori/.ontal 'ti'ok,' miilaiinairl!. .''.iiiia siini is usad lot h and a. hut sapar.ita sinn f,,r /, is u^ad in

rli,' (I'liiiinit mh (11. 1.'^). is iisad m plaiat of tiii.d /a in rh,' ini|ii,‘i'af,,i-v \aisas (a!.

jih'ilii/ii in 1. 'Jtf piilnii'nii III 11. 21. 2'> .iml 21. .ind hhiiiuinniiii in 1 21).

Till' Ills, riiitioii laconl' rhi‘ yr.inr of tlia vil|,iyf o* Pherava ni Lauhasrihgara /-.Oa/./,/ .i-

.III riiir/iltili-'i to four llirdiinan.is. , Kirttisasarma and lii' tliri'c sons Devasarma, Ravisarma

.mil Divakarasarma lo' tha ( l.ihua kiin; l&ri-Samantavarman, Lord of Kalihga,

111 tha vaar L's.'*.- Tin- ar.iiit w.i.s issiiad from th,‘ vii-roinoiis aify ol l&chetaka.

Kniii .'srunant.i v.irmaii of the piesant yi'ant in.iv b,' idanfiliail with th,; kina ol t!i,' '.nn,' n.i m,‘

who issuad tha ! >lia n.iiiT.na phi t,‘s. I'h,' o[„'nina plir.iai’oloa v is rh" 'am,' in both w it li ona inpiortani

a.xaaption. Til,' liittiT loiitalii, .is ,i (pi.ilifrina plir.isa ol tin' kni'i. ” who h.is thi' 'iipri'iii.iav

owar tha wliol,' ot Swat.ik;!, won bv tha stii'intth ol Ins own .irni' ISiit in tin' aorraspoii. ima

pii's.iL',' of till' jii'i'sant tir.int, Kaliiiaa i' siibstiniti'd tor " tin' win, la of Svat.ik.i ' .md tliis foini

Is aontlllUi'd bv .ill till' kinns ot till' ilyii.isty, with rlia .nidition ol 'wiiola ('vnlo/n) balora K.illl'nja.

Finrln'f. till' ](ri'saiir al.illt adds tha apirhat " I'l'tn -M jiil:

'

(
l/,//',7,'.7,.,',

tha l.ord ot till' whola ol Kidii'ia.i) bi'loia tin' n.lnn' ot tlia kni". wliaia.is tlia othar siniplv ralais to

tha kniLr as " SiT-Sfniaint.it arm.1. without .iny roy.d apitlu'f. Tin's,; dilli'raiiaa- a.iimot but ba

raaaidi'd ,i' baina dalibarata. ,md. iharatora. ot m.itaiia! siomlii am a It is laaitnna’a to iiilci

that S.n inaiitat .1

1

ni.i ii baa.m his ..aiaar as a loaal < Inal ol .^svat.ik.i . los,. to pohln.il iniporia n, a

bv dint ol his own [irowe". .md possibly aonunarad a portion o! tha K.ilitia.i taniloiv. Fm

.

in spiita t)f tha jihi.i'c ' Lord ot tha whole of K.tliha.i '

it is dillianit to .lai apt. witliont fiirthar

aoiroliorativa avidaiira. t h,i t Saiu.mla v.i I'lna n's a iithoi icv a.xtandi'd o\ ar tlie wlmla ot i\.i liiii.M

,

speeitillv wdian we raniaiubar that similar nlainis aia m.nla on bah.ili ot tha other fim^s

^M-e-aka. whila <i Iona lina ot (hihaa kinas with i\.dih".i-n,ia.u.i .m i.jtpit,|l h.al baaii iiiima n,

Kahha.i both baioia .md .il'li'i tin' Inna of s.lia.mta'.aim.in.

\\ a know altoeathai twalva ao ipai -jil.ita yr.ml.s' Issu.'d bv I ha kliias ,ha l.iniil',

Iroin Svatak.i Thav ara ronni'i ta.l bv the eonx I'lirional ojianiMa ]>hr.is,., v.hirli pr.i, t n-a IK

^ Afi-ive. Vi-'l. .X\. 2,.,.

' The raaiiiiiii at the ihira Ii.is iiaaii .Its, uss,.,) |.,i,.,

These are .

—

1. I)h. Ill, nit. II. I iil.ites at .'s.'iin.nit.o ariii.in l.ihnxe. \ii|, .W . [>. 27.', i.

2. Thar.u.i toaiit el .'s.'uuaMt.o.irm.in m-.ii I.s.'i (tin- i)ies,.iit Pi.iin),

1 J.iiit.oiii [il. Ill's at Inilr.iv.iriii.iii (.liiove. \ ol. .\.\l\. p. ISO|,

4. .\ C.ini.im pi. lies ,,1 .l.n.ix.iiiii.ni i.iIn.'m-. \ oI, p. 201).

.7. N'lsh.un.iaiM pl.ites ..I lii.li.ix.ii in.iM i.,l»oe. Val p. ITli).

II. C.irij.oii I'l.ites lit It.'ui.ik.i .lay.oMim.m —yen- II.H) (.ihn’ij, Vol. X\ll. p. Jm,

7. .\. (hiiijam [il.ila.s at llhripeiiili.o.iriii.in ee. Vi,l. .\;.\11I. ji. JO-'ii.

s. ,S|.,lp.,-\'elMi,i iT.iiit at .Xa.intav.irni.ni (aljnxe. Vol. .\.\.1\. p. 1211).

'I. (i.iiij.uu [il.ites at t’i ithoo.iriiian (.ihove. i'al. IV. p. Ih-a).

|o. H.iil.ikhiinedi pi.it, 's at liiili.o.irm.in (.tliaM-, Vol. .V.XIII. p. Tt).

11. liiili.iii MiiDeuiii [il.iti's at In.li.n.imi.iii i.il^oa. \ a|. .\'X\ 1, p.

12. .N. Uaiijau* pi.ites ,,| J ,.“ui.-u iMva-lex .i t-tlwre, Vul. sX.XUI, p. 2t,;p.

I
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ri'ili.iiii' uiialtfU'il witiwi taw \iiiinip<ntaiit vciliai altanirniU'. am! ware all toiiml wirhin .1 iMriaW

cii'iuin^i iibeil aiva i>t what may la- XortliiMii Kiilihaa. Thi' i' all tlia more 'tiikmu as

thi'se iilate' coxa'i a taiily Imii; |ii‘iniil exteii.linir tnnu tlia 7 th t('* tha I’Jth f anturv \.|) Tlie

rh'Vau kinu'r. ahiwe , Mint's art' kintwii tinin tlu-'f ifcunls. i('iraiiilv i.ln! not nile i'l an uiitirokfii

lull' ijt 'Ueccssion. hilt thi'V pio'o.iltlv liflcniuetl to mi" ami th" sani" Inam h i>f’ tlm axt"n'i\’f (hihea

laniih wliicli hail i'stati|ish"i| itsi>|f at Sv"tak;i

Palaeoi;i'a])hn' "xannnatimi i>t tlm [il.itfs I'lialilfs ns to pi,me tin'"' (iauna knies \ritliiu llict'i:

Ino.i'l fh iiinnlotiic .1
1

pt'iioil' as tnllows >

I Ahtittt tih fiiifl Sf/i tet/'t/tos

1 . M. !'a.miiiita\ aMu.ui (Xo'. 1 . 11
)

2 . M. Inilr.M arnian {X't. IIIl.

M ,
.1,1 v,i \ a 1 man (

Ni>. I \ I.-

il. '.Hh 'lull loth ri'iif III 11’.^ A. IK

I . .M I mil a\',i 1 ni.iii 1

1

( No V ).

.7 l!.|i^.lk,l .1.1 v,i\';itman II (No \ I)

(i. MPI’ Pihnp"'mlr,i\'.i I m.in ( No. \'
1

1

).

7 . MI’P Anaiii.iv .iniMii (Nit \lll)

III llth II III! l'2fl‘ i'i‘iit II 1 11 '^ A. Ik

M.i himlr.i \ .11 ilia II ( No IX).

'.I, M Put!ii\ i\ a I man. soil ot .No. ."tt V,, | _\)

M'. .III’P I ml i.i ' a I in.i II 'oii of No. '.i(Nos .X. .\ 1 ).

11 . FMAl I’.'in.ik.i I t.'ui.'i ni.i e.i (No .XII)

Tlm t.iiiiily iiaiih' (i.ii'io.i ,iml tlm letfrcm e to tlm ilnitv (,»ok.i 1 n.i s\ ,7,1111 mi mount, .Maliemlr.t,

in tin 1 oMiiil' ot th" Svi'r.ik.i kinu' 'I'l'iii to coni met t Imiii with tlm earlv * hi iin.i 1 uleis ,,1 Kalii’iu.i -

n.iitai.i \t tlm s.inm timn tln'i" m li.irilK .iiiv iloiilit tli.it tlmv t'on'titnti'ii ,111 imlepi'mlent liim

of rulers'^ tor a pniioil "Xti'mlnii! om'I iifarlv Itxe linmlrcil years. <.e. .ilinost iliinno tlm whole pi'iioil

ot the sovi-ieielltv ot the other iitumll, .\s none o( the loealitie.' melltioneil in the reem'ils of the

S\et,lk,l kim.i' ll.ls heell '.I t ist.ie t o I I Iv nlelltifleil. It Is tlillii |l|t to (letiim till' lioiimla ties ol tlleif kiiie-

ilmn most ol tlm p kites weie tmiml in tlm iiortliern p.i rt of the < hinja m I )i'ti mt. ,iml the sanctitv

ol .M.ilmmli.i hills I- einph.i'iseil in .ill the leoonis. the Svetaka kini'ilmn mav he ree.inieil ,is h.it niL'

lo'iipiiseil the mnthein .iml western ]Mit' ol the thin|am Distriet. I'lit ontsiil,' ami liorilerni" mi

the (hu'nt.i kiumlom ot K.ilihna-nae.ir.i. .iml ailjoimn;; territories towards the north .iiiil west.

It IS proh.ihle tli.it oei .isionaliy till' hmind.iiv wu' eiilareed .i' 'ome powertnl kim's a'orpandised

rliriimehe- .i! til ot their neiiihhouis. This I'xpl.iiii'. and m siippnrred hv. tlie ,i~snm))timi

^ 'i'he itoni.in iniinei.ils lefer to the s<.nal inimhei ol nisoriptions m tin- pi M .-flui" t,)ran'in' riir tollowiii'i

ahltrevMTioii.. . 11 " U '"<1

yi — M'ihata I'l

PP - - M ohoi n lailltiitl jn Pui mmihhoth'i i

.

-Pn tn Ill'll Hill piiiiiniiihfni i tilnikn

-

rtl' .UlT 'W !. If \ ol. X i !. p. P-^'2, WA's jM .tll.pt! V .•.>)(,. I l,y_ kl tvr
T ul‘'i .

’ l>i. H < . 15. IV line- not tin* t\\‘» brain Ik*" but iirat's .il[ t,. h , . i ,* '* '* >*’ 11411 . kt l<) Ollt^ rUllJ

-iuio iuie klhfixi^hi Ilf .V. I,Him. V<il. I. p. 44Nn ft Ik- ri-txiftntM'iv.l, hnur-vt-r tli-il ill tin- trririt- of
tiie fJang.i Uni4> of thf (ftlicr liiir. with two execptLou-i. wrro i^-UfP from K.iliti4.i-[i.iLMra irnl bi-Mti t

piiras*' whit fi i" 'litlcirur fioiu that lu tin* SiTtaka kup' ..f Kaltiu^ t n
i k

have aiAiit'* fioiu SiTtuka 'U i ut i‘rid.
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111 ini|)t‘rial titlf' liy ^iiiiie of tlif riili'r.-- ( Xo'i. ti. 7 , Ri. |1). It i,s -isinifii'Hiit that- the iiiaut of R.in.ik.l

•Tay.n anuau \\a^ i't'ai8ti'ri‘il lldfichliili.) hv tlia Trikalniaa Alalia.ilr‘\ I. Tlii^ .-kow? that Tiikahf'”.!

\\a8 iDcliiilfil 111 the kiiiiiiloin, and may evan La takaii to mdiaata that tha kingdom wa^ aLo ^onia-

limas known liy that iiama. A' I hava ^Uijiia^tad al-aw hare. Ttikalihaa |itoL,iLI\' dasiaiiataN tlia

hiH\ trai t', lynia to tha wa^t of KalifiL'a and 8a|)aratiiia it liom tha ('antral Proainaa'.*

For raa'Oii' 'tatad alios a. it mav La a-.'iiinad that Samant.i va i ina n. oriiiinallv a |iatt\' loral

ihlat aif S\ataka. laid tha f'oiindatiijn> of tlia inda|)andat!t kintldoin. Till' i' aLo -iiiii lortad Lv

jialfiaoii|'a]ihlr lOli'ldaratioii', a.< tha aljihaLat of Sanianta\ armaii ' iiiant' i' tha aarlia't in tha

8aria' of ."'vataka laaord'. Tha data ot Srnnant.ivarman ma\- La ti\ad \Mth .1 tolai.iLla daaiaa

of certaiiitv. It aiititani' a data in thraa hmira' wlinli wa-. umiI La Mr Saiiiia .i' /''i - Tha fii't

Iniuia H undoll Ltad I V 1011 . and tha la't. -i
' Tha niiddla oiia. howavar. '

.1' I )i ( Idi.iLra ha - 1 10111 tad

out.-’ aii'wai ' iiaithai to noi to 81 1. a ' a aoinjiai'i'oii of it « ith tha kno\> n 'vniLoN of tha^i- mimar.iU

will pro\a ' (In tha orhar hand, it 'lioiild La lainaniLarad that tha -.n'iiiLoI -loa' not 1 hoalv ra-

'aiiiLla anv nuinaiir.il .'VniLol or fiaiira ii'ad in tha Kaliifua laaoiil-. Dr. ('lihaLra iiroiio'a-. to

raad it a' 0 . Rut tin.' liiiiira. a' ii'ad in tha Koin.irti |ilata' ratairad to Lv him. .i8 wall ,i' in othar

i.'i'ord'.t ha-; a lonu hori/.oiita I liiia at tha top. I'a'amLlinu inadial <7 ^mn. which i' .iltouathar wanriin’

in tha pra'i'iit la.'a. Tha onlv in^taura known to nia of .1 ntituarical 'VinLol. 'imilar to th.it ii'i-d

in tha pia'i-nt lai-ord. i' tha tiaiira foi s in Colunin \’I ot Riihlar'' ('hatt. TIin. houavar. n-tai-t

to tha Ku'hana ]iariud. .iiid it v.oiild not La '.ifa to aaaapt it .i' ot ai|ii.il value ii\ a cantuiia' latai.

Rut 'till, until niora sati'laatoiv idaiitilic.ition i' loi-tliaoininu. it would parhap' La Latti-i to lutai-

prat tha ivniLol a' and n-ad tha data provi>ionally .-i' /Nj. It iii.iy La noted tli.it tlia tuo othar

iviiiLols, a/-., rho-ia for 100 and -J. in.iv .il'o La ti.nail to \arv old rima<

\\ hathar tha data La la.nl i 8 is.) or /L'-i (01 anv orln-i l|aiire Latwaan 11/ and IU~>). it 'hould La

lafait-ad to tha (ranua Era. For tha .ilph.iLat ot tha )ii-a'aiiT rai'ord clo'cly la'i-mLla' that of thu

(ia'iiia raaoi-il' ot Kalintia dated in tha 'aaond 1 aiittirv of that era. Tlia apoah of tha ( l.ina.i Ei,-i

lui' not Lean tiiiallv datariiliiiad \at. Liit thara i' ,i uaiiar.il aoii'aii^iH of opinion th.it It riiinmanaad

toward' tha varv and of the .‘itli or Ly tha middla of tin- itth aaiiriirv ,\.|) ^ .'-^.im.int.i varinan ni.iy

thii' L(‘ placed toward' tha l-ittai p.irt of the 7th or tha LaanniiiiL' of the ''tli caiituiy ,\ D. Tha

(Lniaa' ot' Kaliiiiianaaara wara at rhi,' tuna Lii'v dafandino than- tarriroi-y aii.iiii't tin- K.i'tarn

( li.llukw.i' mIio had alraady aoni|Uarad M.iilhvania-Kalihaa a(>i-ra'|iondiii” to tha 'oiithain pait,

lit tha \T/aa,qiatain Di-trii-r. It i' to La notad that alino't all tha rai ord.' of tha (t.ihua' nl K.ilii'oa-

naii.H-a ratal- to tha raaiiin i om]ii i'ltiii tha iiortharn part of tha Vi/aifapata in .ind tha 'oiitharn jiart.

of tha (laiiiain Di'trii t'. The tari itoria' ininiadiataly to the 'onth w era m po"a''ion ot tin- E.i'tarn

('hrduk\-a' diiriiia tin- l.ittar jiart o| die 'a\anrh ,ind tha fii-'t p.irt ot tin- aiulith i-anrii 1

-

3
- V.l)”

It I' proL.ilila. rhaiafoia. th.it S,linanf,i\.iini.in. t.d.iiiu .nh'ant.aaa ot tlia troiiLla' ot rha (t.inu.i'

ot Kalih'i.i-n.iitara. fonndad .m indapaiidanl piiiiaipalitv in tie- iiorrhi rr, p.iit of the (;.in|.tiii Di'tiial.

Thi' \ law 1 ' 'iippoitad L\ tha t.iat th.it .dino't .ill tin- laaoid' ol lha line ,it kina' I iiindaJ li\- hini

lia\-a Lean found in till' raaion

t hoi'fn .'71 / 17 / 1 '. \ III. II. I'll. 11. p. 1(1.

t ./ O.li . Vi'l. \ 1
. ||

.>' I'lii' I' •il'" L"' o-i'lnn; m tl" -i""- /•<•/'. /. A'///////////.//. I'ltlT .'iS. p. so.

* \lioM-, Viil. \.\1\’. [I 1(1- i
>uli'ai|iiantlv 1 li.nl .oi'ithai' iii-i ,1'ion to 'linlv tlia li.rin.itiiin '.t tin- 'Viiili..]-

I'm h .mil ' : 'Ca .1 (him-, p. (In. 1 now .n-i apt tlia \ lau Unit tin- iL'[iiitail ^nrii 't.TiiiL for Tim la.iilina ,,f the

\a..r.i' /.V.'i iii.iv tliaratiira ha taken -i' liii.il. 1> ( li . ( lili.ilii.i
j

‘ Cf. / IVil.ivaai C.P (./ A. /I /<..' .
Viil. I. p. 1141

^ t’oi tlia /(itfaraiit \ia\V' ml till' 'lili|aal. // .ihina. \ ol \\l\. p !']. fn ' I'l.a latc-st \ law i.'tli.it o(

I’lOl. \'. ttiniblu. ,lri linllliL' to « llillll till- 1 (.Oli/.l ai.i I Oinmaii. ail III \. Il lll'-li'l
: .'I a Ilhon. \ ol V\\|

p. (tdi).

t This 111!' haaii ila.-imsail h\ iiia with full ralaiaiua to .oitlim itiaj 111 O'u r„ I \ ol. It. _\o 1|

pp. M tf.
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S.'iinaurav.iimauV ta>-k ^vas also |a‘rlia{)s iaciliiati‘>l I'V flia aoiirassive [xilicv ot the Saiiocl-

iiliava kiiiir Saiiivaliliira II wlio niltal in tile first halt of tin- 7tli conturv A.l). This rulav of Koiiiioila

rlann-- to have axaici'tMl sovereignty over the whole of Kaliiiga.— a eharat teristie ])h rase also

ii'i-il latei hv SiiiaaiitaN armau and his snci-essor'. It is highly |iroljal)le th.il the Kohydda king

defeated, the (du'iga tiller of K.ilihga-nagtira and eoinjiieieil a poition of the Gani.tin District lit

the ilolth. Ihir alioiit the iniildle of the 7th ( enturv A.L), the SaihViiiliaV.is were defeated liy

1 lai'hat artlliaiia .ind thev almost disappear from the political aieiui for nearly two centuries.

t

This w.i~ the period during whieli'v.e find 'sa,inant:i\.iniian and at least three otli.T king' ruling in

S', etaka as independent eliiefs.

It inav he piesiune<l rliiit the political eleiits desi-rihed ahovc were in>t uneonileefe. 1 with

each othei. d'hc Diiiig.is iit Kali'iga-nagara were wi-akened hy the aggressi\e ]iolii-y of the Saildil-

iih;i\;is in the north and the Ka'tern Chalukya' in the .south. ’I'liis gave an oppoituiiig to the

(hiiigas of S\ etaka to estahlish an independent priaeiiiality in the uorthein jiart of tlieTh-injam

Distiiet on the ( oll.ijise of the Sililddl.h.it a jiower ahont the luiihlie oi' the 7th eentniv .V.!).. or

shoiriv aftei that

This histoiical review has a hearing on the location of the eajutal viry Svetaka ahont wliich

ddVelenr opininiis litive heen e.KJiIe.ssed hv sehidals. The ideiitltleatloll of Svetakil with Srir

kt'irinani. ]>ro]iose,l hy .Mr. U. Suhoii Rao.- iniist he ilehnilely nileil out. as it is too far sontli.

Mr, Sarnia idenrilies it with ('Inkafi in the Sompeta /(7/aA: of rlie (laiijain Disti i-'t.'’ hnf the ]»hih)-

logiial gi'oiiiid. on which alone this is based, i.s not eiaivinc ing. There is a '.ill.ige i.illed Sailaka,

n >t hit from f'hikati (Lat. st -C,'. hong. I’.V-fs', in Sheet .Atlas Xo 7f .dl. This uaiiii' lesemhle'

S^elaka. hut I am not aware if the j.laee eontuins any antiipiiry. On the wliole, the ia-.jilahle

eiideia-e ind ic, ires that tin- 'ite of Svetaka is to he hioked for in the nurtheiii ]i,ur of the Oaiipitu

District. Imr its exact i.lentification must he left an open (piestion.

The aetiial nanw of this eapitai city i' also a matter ol‘ dispute. .Mr. Sarnia Ini' e.xpresscd

the view- that the real name of the city is Schet.ika and not Scetaka.* Dr H 't,

disi U"ing the (iiiestion at some length, has upheld the reading .'.vetaka ' I'llere is houi'Oer,

no d.iiiht that the present recoid. where the letters liave hei'n \ eiv ea I'efullv engtaved. definitelv

gives the name as Seheiaka. This will he evident from a eoitpiari'on of the first syllihle of the name

with the conjunct .d /ei in Imrnihiini- (1 I), x'H m inithliijd.'i-i hu {1 II).; -HI iii'nms-i In

(1 IT). iii(s'-l,iiii'ii(i (1. 1 1), (I. If,)' •Old <i'itds=( !, all , 11 (1 hS) oi. the one hand, and

<i-’i ill f/d/, (1 o). Mnliisrni'i (1 fi) •‘>>‘1 flidni'i Iriillin (1. 'n on the otlier. The grant

.\o \' il'O gives the name in the form ScTietaka. On the otliei hand, there is no doiil.f Diaf at

le.i't in some o! the grants ot the ilynasty (Xos. J, VIII, 111. |\) tin. name is definitelv written

,|S Scft.ika. P.iit the dilliciihy «Icm-s not emi lieie, |•'o|. ol the twelve known giants of rhi-

ilviia-t V. while two give delimtelv Selietaka and foni ot tiers. Sveta ka, no less than (out (.X’os. \'
| |

.

I.\. .X 1 1
vviite the name as Svetka, and in tlie two remaining i.ises v. e get Seta (.No. \ l)

,md Svfra (No Nil) 1 1 ajipeai' tliat all thes.- ddlelem es m t he lot m tlie na me aleialisedhv

. 11 ,
attempT »o San'kiinye a veniaeiilai name, .md n woiilil not. tlierefoie, |.r-ili,i|,s |„. ^ j.,. ,,,

.o eept Sset.ika a- tile oniv eoi reet 1oi tli a la 1 I e jeet ot liiTs ,i s m isi a ke-

,

()! the oihei localities mentioned.. Lauhasringara mav he the origin ol si,, f, \ nun;,

•

.|S I i-mga m the tend.i t ,;rv -tate o! Patna, hut till' id. -lit it v , .iniiot he leg.nded as , , , ia n, ,,i e\ eii

I'll, l,ist..,\ of th.- .S.oldllifi.tv.is has U .-n ,lis. iiss,-,l In i,„ „i,li tall , ,-f,., eii,-,- n, .mtl.mmes ./..I //./fTs,

Vel, -V |ip. 1 tt.

- fl.l: S.. Vel. ll[. [,. Is4.

' .1.11 I!.. Vel -XI. ])

' lh„i . P .->'.1, f.n.d.

,\leV,', Vel. WlV. J,.
i::i
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jirobable until we Lave uioro definite information about the location and extent of the Svetaka

kbigdom. The village Pherava and the river Meghfivati cannot he identified, but the latter may
be one of the sinall tributarie-! of the river Tel.^

In conclusion, reference may be made to two peculiarities in tins grant. In the first place

there is no referenoe to the officials of whom a long list is found in the grants of all other kings of

the (hmasty. In this respect the simple formula '' yathrt-hlla-i'ijarnharinnh .sa-hi/y/i/aii ” of the

grant No. 1, and " i/a!lnl-niva.‘,i-ja)Mi.ft'J((in' of the present grant offer a striking contra.st to the

enumeration of officials in grant No. III. and the .still longer list of officials in No. IV. This, also,

may be regarded as an indication that Samautfivarman flourished earlier than the other kings.

Secondly, verse 5 in the imprecatory formula is a uew oue, and evidently replaces the well-known

verse Iti kamala-(M-amb>t-vindi(-l6hltn, etc.

TEXT
First Plate

1 Orii .svasti
[| *] viiaya-6chetak'^-adhL.shthauad=bhagavatas-:char-achara-guror=a-sak*-

2 la-sasaiika-sekhara-dharasya sthiby-utpatti-pralaya-hetor^Mmahendr-acha-

3 la-sikhara-nir'asinah SrI-G6karnnesvara-svaminas=charana-kamal-ara-

4 dhanad-avapta-punya-iiichayo Gang-amala-kul-ambara(r-e)ndu[h*] sva-bhuja-va(ba)-

o la-parakkram-akkranta-Kaling-adhirajyah sakti-ttraya-prakar.sh-amiranjit-a^S-

6 sha-samantah parama-mafiesvaro uiaita-pitri-pad-amidhyatas=sa-

Secoiid Plate; First Side

7 kala-Kaiing-adhipatir=mniaharajah ^ri-Samantavarmma knsali LauKaspl

8 ngara-vishaya-sambandha(ddha)-Pherava-grame yatha-nivAsi-janapadarh samajha-

9 payati [j *] viditam=astu hhavataiii yath=ayaih gram6=svatthachchhcda-sahi-

10 tas=sarva-kara-bharau=apamva Bharadvaja-sagottra-Vajasaneya-Kirttisa-

1 1 sarmmane tat-puttra-Devasarinma-Ravisarmma-Divakarasarmmabhya§=cha

ehaturbhyo brahma n-a-

12 grebhya.s=salila-dharri-pnrvvam=a-chandr-arkka-krda-pratLshtham=agraharam kritva tna-

Second Plate ; Second Side

13 tii-pittr6r=atmauas=cha pnny-abhivriddhaye sampratt6=sya oha gramasya .slma-linga-

II ni bhavanti purvvena su.shka-iiadi dak.shinena samvaidya paschimena sarit=Me(n=Me)ghava-

15 tl uttarena kodrava-kbalP daksliinena ga[r*]tta purvv-ottarena yavat-paivvatah [|*]

16 viditv=aivam na kenachit=svaip=apy-ava(b.a)dha karvya bhavishyatas=cha rajna[h*] prati-

17 v6(bo)dhayati []*] dharrama-kkrama-vikkramena n=avapya'* mahlra=anu.sasadbhir=ayaiii

* According to Mr. Sarma, " Pherava is no doubt the modern Barua in the Sdmix'ta taluq and the rivei

Meghavatl is no other than the Mahendratanaya that rises in the Mahendragiri mountain.^ and falls into the sea

near Barua”. (J.O.R., Vol. XI, p. 3S.) These identifications are doubtful, particularly as there is no hiU in the

immediate neighbourhood of Barua as we would expect from 1.1.“> of the present grant.

- 8ee introductory remarks.

“ Mr. Sarma reads "khali’ and translates it as a thresliing floor. He has also drawn from it important re-

loTtices about the system of land-tenure (op, cit. p. 57). The reading khati is, however, quite clear.

* Bead vikkramei,t=dvapi/a.
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IS dana-dharinQio=nupaknIyah Vyasa-gIt!i3=cWittra .slokA bharanti [j-’-] Va(Ba)luibliir

vv’a-

Tkird Plate ; First Side

19 sudha datta raiabhis=Sagar-adibliili [j*] yasya yasya yada bhumis=tasya tasya

20 tada plialam(m) H [1 ij
*] Sva-dattam para-dattatn=va (ttarii va) yatnad=raksba Yiidhisbthira

|

raahl[iii*] mabi-matam ^resbtha

21 daDacb^chbrey6=nupalanam(m)|l [2 l| *] Sbastlii(shtith)varsba-sabasrani svargge modati

bbumida[b*]
]

aksbe-

22 pta cb=anumanta cba tany=5va narako vaset
j] [ 3 jl

*] Ma bbud=apbala-sarika vab pa-

23 ra-datt=eti parttbivah [|*] sva-danan^pha(t=pba)laia=a.naiitva[rii*] para-dan-aiiupalanaib-

(n5)
II [111*]

24 K5yo^mtyo=stLira hLoga jivitam ksbana-bhanguram(m) [|*] iti samcbintya niipate kiiru

dharmm-o(rmra-a)mipalana[|m*] [[I 5 i|
*]

Third Plate ; Second Side

25 Samva(Sarava)t 100 85^ Karttika-dina 30

TRANSLATION

(LI. 1-8) Om Hail ! From the victorious city of 6chetaka^ the illustrious Mnkiirdja Sama-
ntavarmS, wbo has acquired a store of religious merit by worshipping the lotus feet of the

illustrious Lord Gokarnnesvara,—the master of the animate and the inanimate, who* wears the

crest ornament of the half-moon, is the source of creation, preservation and destruction, and

resides on the summit of mount JIahendra :

—

who® is the moon in the clear sky, viz. the pure family of the Gaitgas
; who® has won the supre-

macy over Kalinga by the .strength of his own arms ; who® has the entire circle of feudatory chiefs

attached {to himself) through the excellence of his three-fold powers
;
who is a devout worshipper

of Mahesvara ; who® has meditated on the feet of his parents
;
and who® is the ruler of the whole

of Kalinga ;

being® in good health, commands the people concerned in the village of Pherava in the vishrnja

(district) of Lauhasringara (as fdlows)

:

—
(LI. 9-13). Be, it known to you that this village, with tlie (right of) cutting" Asvattha trees,

and exempted from all taxes, has been given {hg me), for the sake of increasing the religious merit

of myself and of mv parents, with libations of water, as an agrahura, to last a.s long as the moon,

t Mr. Sanaa reads

- See introductory remarks.

® For the name of the city, see introductory remarks.

‘ Refers to Gokarnne.svara.

^ Refers to Samantavarmii.

' Connected with SSmantav.irma.

’ This seems to be the most reasonable me<aning of A-'r-r'hi-rhchhrilft. unless it denote, another rill.iee or

a ]ilot of land, or an adjacent Asvattha foio.st. [The mterjir -tation given above is open to \ arions objections :

jl) the donor usually cannot withhold the right of cuttinir any trees in a village alter eivina it awav as • n
iKira-hOriL. ( 2 )

even siranting that he can do so, it would be strange th.at he sliould Miiyl,. out onlv a .jtt/io trees

for being felleil, (8) the ninUthe is supposcil to be too s.tcred for the Hindus to be rut down : oi on .ind so forth
Pogsibly the expression means along with (thf hamlet nf) AsvatthaclieKhrMla ’. Compare Aw.itthakliet.ika
oeourrmg in a Vak.ataka grint (above, Vol. XXItE, p. Sn, tent im, .\nd hrakmnrhOri-i hrhhOla in a Oanra
charter (above, Vol. XIII, p. 214, text 1. 11).—Ed.]
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the sun and the earth, to the tour pre-emiiieiit BrShinanas, oiz. Kirtisasarman and his sons

Devasarman, Ravisarman and Divakarasarman of the Bharadvaja gotra and the,

A'ajasaneya {ch'traija).

(LI. 13-15). The boundaries of this village are :— On the east, the dry {bed of )
river running

(?)^ south
;
on the we.st, the river Meghav.-iti ; on the north, the Kodrava canal on the south,

the pits : on the north-east, as far as the hill.

(LI. 1-3-16). Knotting this no one .should offer the slightest obstacle (to it).”

(LI. 16-18). (He aisu) enjoins upon the future kings that this religious gift .should be main-

tained by tho.se nho rule the tvorld after having acquired it by virtue, enterprise and valour.

(LI. 18-24). There are also the Mokas sung by VvTisa (Here follow five of the cuslomanj verses).

(L. 25). The Year, 185, 30th day of Karttiku.

No. 20-SAVNUR PLATES OF CHALUKYA VIKRAMADITYA I ; SAKA 597

(i Plate)

G. H. KH.tRE, PooxA

This set of copper-plates was lying with the NawAb of Savnur State (Jlhixivvar). Mr. G.

E. Padgaonkur, the Dlwa.ii of that State buuglit this .s<-t along with another, from a villager on

a market-day of that town and \erv geneiously pre.sentcd botli of them to the Bhurata Itihiisa

Saiii-sodhaka Mandida. Poona. I first edited this record in Marilthi in the journal of the Society.

“

I now re-edit it here for the benefit of a larger numlicr of .scholars.^

The set consists of three jilutes measuring 1-*^-". which wm’e strung on a circular ring

ol' 1" ill diameter. The two ends of the ring were soldered into an oval soal bearing, in relief, a

boar to the left. The inner sides of the tir>.t and the third plates .md both the sides ol' the second

are engraved. The rims of the plates being raised, the writing is well presciwed in general, c-xeept

in the portion of the text giving the situation of tin' village granted. The plates together with the

ring and the seal weigh 111 tolas.

The characters of the record belong to tin- Soutliern clas^ of alpliabet.s and closely resemble

those of the Gadvfil plate.ss with few \ ariations. Tlie .syllable.s thn and va, the medial n and

the sub.script ra, and the medial .sliort and long i are not cleaily distinguished. The orthography

of the inscri
2
>tion also calls for a few remarks. The consonant follow mg a rephii is generally doubled

excejit in Harsha (1. 8), curslat (11. 22. .3-3) and l•hal'lh-al'ka-{\ 2'.'). Phrrni^i/fnli ihsi. srail' (Idtaia

and sva-dattCuh para- have been written as phi cvasipla-dist (1. 27), scaii-diituiii (1. 31) and sca-dattain-

jiara-(\. 32) resjiectively. The language of the record is Sanskrit,

The record begins with the usual verse in jiraise of the victory of the Boar incarnation of

Vishnu and is followed by the preamble that is generally met with in other Ghalukya grants.

.Vfter this is introduced king Pulakisin of the Chalikya family. His .son was Kirttivarmmari
;

his son was Satyasraya, / c.. Pulakesin (II) ; his .son was Vikramaditya (1). All the in-

fonn.itioii about tliesc four rulers that is contajm-d in this record is already known to us
; for

^ The word lainintilgn is uiimtelligible. The traiisl.ition is only conjectural.

= Khdia and Lhrdi are well-known terms for canal in Eastern India, being derived from Sanskrit hhuiUx.

“ Sources of the MaHwval Hitlunj of the Deccan, Aol. HI, p. 73.

* The other act will be edited later on.

^ Above, Vol. X, p. 100.
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tte text of 11. 1-24 containing information about tbe four rulers as well as tlie king's encampment

and tbe date is similar to tbat of the Gadval plates.

The object of the record is the grant, by Vikramaditya at the request of one Amgipodi, of

the village Kuddhanapayu (1) which was situated at a distance of two gavyutis (16 miles) to the

east of Parukandaru, to Kauthiya,^ the son of Madisarman, the grandson of Vishnusarman,

and of the Kamakiiyaua gotra. Of these the first two were well-versed in the Itigveda only and

the third in the four Vedas. Then follow the usual appeal to continue the grant and the bene-

dictory-imprecatory verses. The record was drafted by the Mahasandhivigraliika Jayasena
who also drafted the Gadval plates.® The record end.s -with a salutation to god Xarayana.

The details of the date are mentioned thus; Saka 597, regnal year 20, Vaisakha-paurnima.

The date of the Gadval plates is also the regnal year 20. Vaisakha-paurnima
;
but Saka 596. Both

the grants were issued when Vikramaditya was encamping at Uragapura on the southern bank

of the river Kaverl, after entering the territory of the Cholas. It is possible that he might have

encamped at Uragapura on a similar date in two successive years. But it is not jjossible to cite

the same regnal year for a similar date in two successive years. It i.s therefore obvious that the

Saka year 597 of the tuesent grant should be taken as current and corresponding to Saka year 596

expired, the year of the Gadviil plates. Besides, the Talamanchi and other plates^ of Vikramaditya

show that Saka 577 exiiired was the initial year of his reign and Saka 597 expired will be naturally

his 21st regnal year. Hence Saka 597 of this grant cannot but be regarded as a current year.

The corre.sponding English date is 25th April 674 A. U. •

Of the localities mentioned in this grant Vanavasx and Kanchi do not require any identifica-

tion. Uragapura was situated on the southern bank of the Kaverl and hence it had been

identified by the late Rai Bahadur V. Venkayya with Uraiyur, which is near Trichinopoly and

on the southern hank of the Kaverl. But the late Dr. Hultzsch would not accept this identifi-

cation. He preferred to identify Uragapura with Negapatam which i.s a coastal town about 40

miles to the south of the mouth of the Kiiverl.^ 1 agiee with the former view. The remaining

two villages remain uuidentified for the present.”

TEXT®

First Plate

5rg: [n?u*]

2

[See I otes 4-0 on p. 118 und postscrijit—Kil.J

= He wa.s al-o res|)o:),>ible for the draft of the Hoiuiur plates of Vikramaditya I, dated ftaka 592 and regnal

year 10 {Aiinnal lleport of the Mijtore Aichae'ilijgicat Dei.nitmenl for the year 1939, p. 133).

Above, Vul, IX, p. 98 ;
luft. Aiil., \ ol. \ II, p. 103. Ihc initial day of the lirst year of his reign must have

alien between Alvina .s .ddha 2 of 'aka .>70 .ind Vai.'i.ikh.i itiddha 1.7 of .ilaka .777. both e.vpired.

‘For a di-cus,ioii on this point, vvh above, Vol. X,’ p. ina and The Pidtucns „/ Ktincki by Gopalan p. 104,

nut 4.

“ See post'CVipt.

‘ From tlie original pliite.-.

’Metre: Anushtabh,

* Read
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4

5 -iTt*

7 f^nT^aP»r9^5T5^>€: qtw-

8 ??n7TH(

Secoi'd Plitte ; First Side

10 fk^rRtrf^^TWSf^TgT*r^»^%^ 5TcT>TR^r?m-

12 grrnTT^grH^T^'hTT^sTTT^'l

'

^^^^rH P»in>^TTrR^-
C nJ C « Si

IM g7^[T5n]?T(#)frsf^: f«r<4Hc<rHMrdrydMT?dr<dlHlc*l«lctcJT ^•

14 ^?rSJTffT

15 ^rfqd^R [ir'=] TwfiiRfH fTfTr'^g iNfafe-

16 ftl flIRT ^R^nsrilT ?TCTfl(5R'f) [(*] SHR: qT<l^<dRpRlRd Fd rfgrq ^

[ii^ii*] ?rfq ^ [I*] »T-

17 fgd^'̂ Ri^ii rOT fgr%R|^5rmqf^^ [r’']

18 5IW f5R(rR) [ll^ll*J gfST^gR^PdHM-M^ift-

'd

t^crviid Plate ; Sccoad Side

19

q>:
|
l*J ift ^5IRf^T«f[JT-"]?lfq H(H)fTTt f^(fm) [ll'^ll*]

T'>Rf¥np(q>:) «fhR^3R.

20 [R>(?qr)]'^lr ]«*] !t1 T: [llX.II*J |?^(Eq-)|cipX.

21 |TnR|f^Tf^fT*qrqPldT Li*J qrrssft^ ^ftr-iTf^sT;

‘ Metre for this an I the following three \crso3 : A ya

.

- [I would read 5Hl[qT]?4:—c R. K.
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2-2 -f^(f^)r5rcnT?r5

SJ^g-

22 »TJ^Tf^3TirTT5?T^?T^' f^(f^)5rf'rTrr^ gTrlTTR ^toSf%<?4

24 »TT»Tg?:»Tr^T^?Tr3 fg5Tirf^;sTr^T^ #5rrm>''i<iT<i1i'jfHTfirT

2.J ^’T^rYr^q' g'g«#?qiT[5T'''j4q’ 1%c<!t[to |5Tfh'jt: qYrnr
^
qiidvr^tTGi

20 'rr^cT^rft HTfer»^>ir: g^R gf(^J^^^m ('n)TnR

27 fgTgR gcgfgrP?ftT fsg5gggT^f?gg ?tpnftfgfgUTgggT f5 • • [g]“'nggmT

28 grgt [i-] ggTmfgrHTTR^(t)5gL^J^'^ fg^cRf^5T^^»Rg^r:|;'

2!J gTa ( fST ) ^gTT'i'iTgffgfg?mgiT5T!T^g[^*]g'fgf?g?f^fMR^g gpRlcl^g (g:

)

Third Plate

.:0 ^[gg*j3g •gggHt %g5grHg '’glf^SgggT TTgrH?gg'CTf?fvtigf-7(fg: gfg) g-

:>\ ?T ^Fg?a?g HR HgT giH(HH) [H'Sir--] -R^gTH Hg[|jTl5^ |(|0^'

grgR gTRr(HH) [l*]

’.2 gTH gt gTHH %Fh grHr^^(’5^)gtHgTHH{Hg) |U5;ir'''J '‘RgHTRTgHf gT gl ^-

:j;j H gHRTT(rmJ [l*] gft5(f^) ggH^^TTf'g f^gj HTgH fgfg: [115.11*]

‘'gTHgg-

24 gSTHTHR 'RHTgTRgHTftiH:
| l'••J HR^fHgrfTHTH^g R-

25 HH 5TIHH fSgt(glH) [H?on*] H^HTfjgf^f^fr^^^HgHHH fnfe-

> Metre ; Yasantaiilaka.

= The Haidai-abrul and the Ga.lv.-il id.ite- have ‘g fgggTg.T?HHgHg^'tgn^Tfg?:iTg> fgggrfgrg-
g;gT!ggsftgfgFg

(
n't

)
geHgg^TTTinfgTTHgRrRT^HigTRHTHTggFH ‘

i*o‘ioiL fgFgg etc,, but licie this
portion lia'a bucn omitted through carcle^'sue'?^.

“ Omit the ?;C'-oiu I gW.
* I am not able to uiiilerxt.mil tlii-j r\j)re''i.>n. [lienUii.; i- g(H)ggHgiHfg \ f ]>

j

'A letter lbll„aii)e this eaimot be deeiplieivd.
[
I!, .uliii-.' i- gFggsgt ( HgT '

)
g .,

village Kuk.iuuru mriitioued licrc 15 apiJareiulv the same as KiiUk.mur ill the Kaiehiir 1), rrl T e„ . • _ T 1, ,

I.auer, oi the Aizani’s
Domiuions.— A. L. It.J

® The I'caduig is itoublful Gt ajijiears to be fggagr 0x5) -X.I.-R.]

'•

’d'he Gadval I'latea ha\ e TTgfg: before this word.

® Traces of two letters are seen below iJiu and hhth.

• Metro : Anushiuhh.
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[||='=] qrrTT(cT:) 5T^ [l*] ti^ ^TfH-

37 ^(?f) ?ri farn^fcT Hmzr'irTJf

FoyiscKii^ i;

I thank ilr. X. LakslLmifiaT'ay.ui Ra i foi“ su^uo^tin;! better tcailin^a in notes 4-b ot the previous paoe.

'Ihe identification of Kukanuiu uith. mu.leni Kiikkaiiur, ttluth seems to be (ptite eeri un, toTiipt-- mo to decinlier

the name of the village grant' d as Kuwajapaiii for. as sttteil m the grant itself, at a distani e ot about Ui mil s

to the East by Xorth-East of Kukkauui, there ts a village Kolchi! which seems to bo a niodeniizalioii of the

ancient name Ktiwalapalu.

NO. 21'-RAKSHASKHALI ISLAND PLATE OF MADOMMANAPALA ; SARA 1118

(/ PIhIc)

JIamesh K. Ohoshal. Calcutta

Tlie copper-plate iuscnptioii. whicli torui' the suliji'ot of the jirosent pniier. \v,i« ili-coveTed

during reclamation of viigiii forest iti tlie island of Rakshaskhali on the southern sealioard of

Bengal. The island. wKu h reiin-sents the F. Plot of the e.vtensive \Vi stem ^inidarhaiis trai t,

is situated about twelve luih's due e.t't III ihe 'UI red S,\oar Island at the nioi th ol the river Tlooohly.®

The copper-plate was tcund m.side a s, pi,nidi en.iipbei. one itt in.my sui h exi-ting a]] over the

island, built with brii ks, whcso w.dls soeni exi i.iordinavily rhiil, tor rliou sj^e This lirrli island,

in common t\itli the rest of the Sundarlmn aiea e.ni boast ot .i fairly wide i.inee ot aneienr I'emain.s

such as terracotta traoments. stooe sculptute-. lemnle^ in luir.s .'iid dateil elav seals, * There are

also on the island a large nundier oi inoniids whic h have still to be e.\|ilored and vield theii seereTs.

The inscription, wlm h h<is sim e .ittiai led wide interest, was lii-st read and e.Uted’ by Dr. B.

C. Sen as early as I'.i.'D. 1 now le-edit the leioid iVem .i i excidleiit ink-inipres~ion kiiully placed

at my dispo.sal by Dr. B b’h. Chhabra, Oot euiineiu Epigt.iphi't tor liitha. Ootac.imuiid. Tin?

original plate is pre.served in the .V'Utosh .Miis,.'|||i ot Indian .lit, Cahutta L'niversiry.

This is a single sheet of i o]ipei' be.irii'e an nisi liptnai m twentv-two line^ on one si.lo onlv.

The plate preserves tro's ol -iKei-powdeiinu and ineasi-res In]" by 8|'', 'I'liere i-, no arrange-

lueiit for a .seal or i abed iims to prote, t the >vt it nig. wliieli has bei-n d,i magei 1 m ]il,iees, once vital! v.

Clenerallv sjieakiiig, hnwe>’er, our n cord i- in a bur st.ite oj ]iiesor\atioii, Ihe height ot the letteis

is about one-third of an lueh on the .ivioage

The reverse .sale ot die pi Ue is r.iken up bv an eneravino. inei-ed wiih a 'bar]> insti'ument,

ot a Yaishnava devotion, d scene, the prini ip.il ligiire in the i ninpo-itiou i- Loid \ idinu in his

Ni'isiriiha lupa seated In! ihl nu Ol’ a wheeled eli.uiot {iiilhii). In lioni ol the dmi is lln’ sUpplicat-

ing figure of Garuda with ,i st.ill sn. fiiinz out lioiu und’-r his .innpii."

i Metro ; Anushjiibh.

- Rearl

.See ]'arf'inliit [fi’iif'lifiln). ^>1' 1 (111.'!''). p. TJ ; M niO'ji’apJt

So. -5 (1934), p. 9: J.H.fJ.. \<A. p. 3:^1 ; .fmitnif nj fl.> I,"ho,' nj Aif, II, p. 127 ; X. K
lihattasal], Anti<iHit>j </ On (inn'!'' nn'l 't-^ < nii<l f "’fit', \ ol. \ It, p. 239).

^ Kalidas Datta, Antiqin!’' >
“J

hUi'l'ii {Ann. fu p "i \ m i"h f 192S-29* ; V H
yii,no{iraph< Sn.^. 4 and ): aKu lljiifttif- lii, /"f. , ,i.

* I.ILQ.^ Vol. X. pp. 322-331.

® A critique from the pen nf .Mr. I> 1\ i.ho-li, .i- Gompamed hy .i idioiMkitapn <! tbe eiigjiw appears m
JJ.S.O.A,, Vol. II, pp. l:^7-::9.
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Tlie characters Pelong to the proto-Eeugali alpliahet ciureiit in Eastern India in the 12th

centrrry A.D. They resemble, generally, those of thi- Ailav.'eli plate of Dasarathadeva,'- the

Mayiriimati plate ol Harikiiladeva Eaiiavar.kamalla,- the Chittagong pl.ite of Daitiodara,^ and

also those of the Gaya, Yasudev.i temple ins'-riptioii of (tos indaprda.*

Some of the special palaeographical feature^ ot the Pir.kshaskhrdi in-, riptiou are as follows :

initial a occurs in lines 3. 3 and , initial (7 in lines 0 and IS ; i in 1. I'.i and h iu 1. 16 ; 1 presents two

forms ; ef. ku^aU and PCd-'m lim- 3 ; u and 'Ih aie almost i li-nneal in .shape ; and a chtiinlftibiDiln

{anuncisika) sign occurs in 1. o and the comjiaratively uncommon kh in lines 3 and y, .lud jh in 1. tj.

The numerals 1 and <S, and possibly also 9,^ appear m the date which is given in 1. 22,

The orthography presents hut little complication. Consonants a'-e doubled after /, the

exceptions being karJiakru's- in 1. 13 and -V'UpJki in 1. 17 . • Consonants appearing in conjunction

with subscript / have been donblixl in four eases (lines Id. 11) out of seven
;

in three (linos

1, 9, 14) there are no changes whatever. T!ie letters h ami c have been generally distinguished

by separate signs. The rules ol havi not been oh'-eiveil in some eases : e.g., -enhih chutiili

(1. 7),

The language i.s Samskrit. Barring the six imtireoatoyv ver-es cominL' at the end, the w’hole

of the inscription is in prose.

The inscription records riie grant of the village ot Dliainahitlia i y Muhasamantridhipati,

Mahurajadhiraja, f'amantaraja Madommanapala as a to A ihrir'iiiaka Vasudeva,

son of Puuishottamadeva and vraiuKon oi Somadeva. wlm belonifd to Cue VardhTnasa gOtra and

was a student of the Kauva si bool of the Yaiurveda, and was a good *'nend of tlie king. The

village granted was situated iu Purvakhanka. The graic was forma 11'- announced in a large-

assemhly of executive officers ,ir Dvarahar.vka. which is i-alhd the niHlii-bkinn

i

of the donor.

The donor of the gift was a memi" r of the Pa' i dynasty whii \ had i ome ( f/a ih from Ayodhya.

He was a devotee of Yi.shuu, while his chief, who-e name i- urn evrain.'* \\,is a pni'iniifDiidhcsrard.

The date, which is given in liguros only, is Yaisakha oi the Saka year Ilfs’ and corresponds

to April-iMay. A.D. 1190.

llachlmmanapala ot the prc'cnt inseriptmn is otherwi'C "nkuown to lii,-t orv. He was a])parent-

ly subordinate to another ruler uf equally obscure antecedents. In anv i ,ise. he must have com-
manded induenee only over a \eiy restricted area. It appears a-, if Ma.;,ominaiiaprdu was reallv

' X. G. Majumdar, In^crlpiiov- Ba'.jal, V.d. Ill, pp. lsl.se; K, Bh.attn-ali, BhrunWvnr^ha (Beneali),

Paush.i 1332 D.S., pp. 7S-S1.

2 Rt.^tnrrhc-, Vol. IX 1 1307), pp. -tol-fm . V.B.S. M:„m/,nph S„. pp. lo-iu
; Vol. IX,

pp. 282-SO.

3 J.A.S.B., tol. XLIII (1374), Ft. I. pp. 313-21 ,\u,d plait- XVTII ; X. G, ilajuiiKlar, up. cf., pp. 158-03.
• R. D. Banerji, Pains of Bcii;inl (Memoirs ol \.S.B.. Vnl. V). Il.itc XXVUl.
^ See infra p. 123, f.n. 6.

® See infra p. 122. f.n, 3.

’ This makes the present record liie earl.e-r kwnvn iiweiiption. .1 'ti.l in the Saka ' i.i. so f.ir found in Bonsai.
Kalidas Datta, however, speaks (r./,'.s.

-I, pp, l-.y ..1 ., onpj,,., -plate a, script,on. lost lone ago, of
a kint! e.dled Jayant.rchandra. Tl,i. olat.-. ninth -.u.l to h.o I,, u ,U„.,1 the year SOT was nnearthed
somewhere very near to ttw tem,,le , iicd .T.itTr f„ nl Rot Xo. llu of the Snmiarl,H,.s ,n the Jhamund Harbour
Subdivision. Ir. Uatt.i leally speakmc, only quote, imni an old L,.i

,.J A„r;,,.t Bunamnd. n, Iht Prcndcsci
Dn-mon, pnidished l.y tl.e Governnu nt ol Bengal ,.i Is-h,. tI,, cMraet quoted hv -Gr. Datta betravs, however,
some contusion on the part of the compiler of the oflieMliepoita.s leganis the nature and the date ot tl,e
inscription.
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a local chieftain like Isvaraghoslia,^ or Dfuuodam,- or Harikalatleva^ — the last remnants of

Hindn sovereignty in early mediaeval Bengal.

The mention of a Pitla unva/jo coming from A}'r)dhya is as indefinite as it is misleading. For

one thing, it cannot he the legendary city of the Ikshvaku kings far in the north. 1 believe that

Mact6mmana])rila’s Ayodhya, should rather he looked for much nearer home. In fact, the Diamond

Harbour Subdivision of the district of Twenty-four Parganas in Bengal still boasts of two dift’erent

localities called Ayodlivunagara.’* one of which may well have been the seat of Madbmmana])rila’s

family. It is in anv case noteworthy that D\ r.rahataka, from which j)lace the grant was announced,

is spoken of as the niidii-bliHwi of Maddmm.»nai>ri!a . It i.s just possible .that this Dvarahataka was

the nucleus around which IMadommanapala and his predecessors had built up a small sphere of

influence. As a matter of fact, Piirvakhatika is e.xpressly referred to as having been acc|uired

{njmrijitu, 1. 3) by the Pala family from Ayodhya.-'

It i.s clear, however, that this Hue of Pfila chiefs .swore allegiance,® though perhaps only

nominally, to some ruler with imperial pretensions. This last may have been the Sena king Laksh-

manasena. -who, then very old and very pious, was ]>assing his last few days in the fateful city

of Xudia, leaving charge of the Purvakhrdika affairs in the haud.s of this trusted family of

vassals.

Of the localities mentioned, Piirvakhatika occur.s for the first time in the
2
>resent record.

A Paschimakhatika, included in the ^ ardhamanabhukti, already occurs in the Uovindapur plate of

Lakshmaiiasena.’ It i.s probable that the present river Hooghly formed the natural boundary

between the two hliatikds. A place called Khadi. a close appro.x-iniation to Ihu/lkn. still e.xists in

the Diamond Harbour Subdivision of the district of Twenty-lour Parganas. A Khndl innijdjita

wa.s formerly included in the Pundravardhana Generally .speaking, Purvakhatikar

.seems to have covered a large part of the pre.^ent \lestern .Sundarbaii' area. Dvarahataka may

have been the headquarters of Purvakhatika. I am, howi'ver. unable to identify Dvarahataka

as well as the village of Dhamahitha.

^ X. G. Majumdar, op. cit.. pp. 149-.)7.

^ Ibid., pp. l.)5-63.

® Cf. suprii. p. 120, f. 11 . 2.

* .\part from this, other places with ejiic association exist in tli© present .Stniilarljan.s aiea. .^uoh me
r.i-/., Iiulrapra.sthd {V.R. .s', ilonojroph -Vo. 1. map facing p. 12 ; Ana. R>p. </ T./t.-S., l!130-:il. p. 13), ALuhnr.lpnr

and Garl.t Mathur.'i {V.R.S. ilonoip'iiph -io. 4, p. U ami map).

' Dr. D. C. Sircar’s theory (Indian Cnltnir. Vol. I, pp. ()T9-S2) that the P.il.vs of the R.tksh.iskh.tU inscrip-

tion came from the south is full ot improb.ibiiities. His ai-cniiicuts. niz., (i) a possible plulologioal atiinitc between

names, (ii) a date in the Saka uilcndar, (iii) .in absolutely iin.imnary and iiichgiiile parallelism between the Hindu

and .T.aina pantbeon tif divinities, (iv) a se.trcli lor .Xyo'ihy.t mentioned m our niseiiption in the south .lud (t
) some

jiossible link with a southern Ikslivalui dyii.i'ty ol .sol.ii dps.fnt, are dearly stiaincd and tiiey lose much of

their force by the uncertain and hesit.int tom- in wliidi th.-\ .tie expressed. As I ha\e pointdl out above, the

Avodhva Pal.i.s may not after all prove to be worthy of so much enthusiasm and legendary irlamoiir that some

superticial coincidences inav appear to ca.st o\er them. \ny way, it does not piejudice .rai case to leseire a linal

vcicUct till data of a more practical ii.iturc are available. Dr. B . .'sen has also tetontly expo.setl the .d'siirdity

ot Dr. Sircar's curious and
|
ersistcnt ' soiitla-in

' com] ih .Some Ilistarir.d Aspecla 'f Ike I mcripliuns

of Bengal. Calcutta University. 1942 p. 4.S1.)

It is neces.sarv to mention here that ^Ir. D. P. I,hosh suggested (I.II .Q., \ ol. X, p. 321, f.ii. 2) a C<iirjara-

Pratiiiara association for the Palas of Dv-ir.ihaiiika while the tato Air, !. C. CtIiosIi perhaps went too tar w'hen he

thought (Indian Culture, Vol. II. pp. 138-39) of an Orissan nativity for them. Drs. R, C. .Majumd.ir and Hadlia-

gOMuda Ba.sak de,scribe Alacl'minaiiapala a.s - a foreigner, his ftimily having migiated fiom Ayridhy.i.” (r/,e

llistorg of Bengal, Vol. I, Dacca University, 19-1.1, p. 2.S1. f.ii. 1.)

• The absence of a personal seal in the present case ))r-ihaps suggests as mueb.
'

X. G. Majumdar, op. nf., p. OK, text 1. 34.

“ .‘limdarban (Bakiiltal.t) copper-plate inscription of Lakshman.asena (X. G. Majumdar, op. at., p. 171).

XVI-1.12 4
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TEXTi
1 Orii“ S\'ii<ti

,j
P,ir.nu.niiri,liGsv.n’a-s:uikista-;;U|)r.G:i-<[iy]-upeta-maliainrm(laiik;iAn-Sri’ ...

[sajpaladev anudhyatah
]

*

2 maliriNainaiitadliijjiiTi-ni.iliiiiri.i.Vllurrija-vijiak^ia-'-ruiuinta-tiliaa.ivaii-Xriiavanii-iiirilrolij-

< i 1 1 aTa ( Va
)

1 a - - a 1 11 .) 1

1

1a r.1
j
a -

3 [Ml]-lVIad6mman.apaladevah‘ kiGali i Ay6dhya'Viiiih>!iTa-Pal-,liivav-opaijjita-Pu(Pil)-

rwakha^k-aiitalipaTi-'^vi-

1 ya-miikti-kkumaii i^rl-Dvarahatake 'a,nmr,riuat-rGaslia-raia-rri,jaiiyaka-rrijapiitra-iri,jrd-,^apt-

ainatya -yava i Gaka -

0 ]iatra -ratiaka-iiaiiiiaiiavak-aioliiik-ai'iua iak'-liak,i-! lint ra ilia h a-sr‘Vak-a,dTna(ii) a iia'aiii'=C'li=

a.k 1 1 1

1

i t a 1 1 a { 1
1 )

l a
j
a -pa 1 1 -n

j
ia -

fi jT^•inall ]iiati\'a'iiiri pinn]iailaiia{ii) liialunan-ottaiiia.!ia(ii) ya[ili]-ruliaai manayali liGilliavati

samfiflHati i ha
]

viili-

7 taiii=a-'tu lilia'.-ataiii
j

Dhamahitha-”iani.l(mr>)=ya!ii latna-tiamaM-aliili chatiih-'Tm-ava-

lll(llhllmall -a-jala->tkaiali '.,,-aaitt-rw]ia-

8 rak sa-iliata-''>t''k'*l' '-ainia-iiiaillirik.ih /' ci-i liatta-(>liatTa-[:ia\ i''ali ''j a-kiui liit-kaia-L'i'iliva-

[li*] pa I'ilii ita-'ai'vva-]ii-

9 ilali ri-chaii(lr-arkk<i-Aiki(k'lii)ti--aiiia-krilaiii yavat \’,li(liniliia'a->nL'riri'.7va Vajiir-vvail-

iintal',u,iiata-Krinva-'a.l;li-,ii-

10

kadr'A-ailLyayiiir
i”

Soniadeva-paiit tiaya Purushottamadeva-puttraya iiLal-.ruan.ika-jii-

Vi-

^ From an iiik-imiii'os.^iiMi.

• Expres^fil by a aynibul.

’ The lo>s nf till' mine i- nniluiiliti-illy tinovo'K. What ha> b'.i a pi'C-erveil liir us is oulv a poor iri...p<VrtilLf .

There is. lioneyer, a < hsu' naie of a - Ih f,>re /.a, leaviiii! space lor just one mure sUlnlile. '

Restorations stieaesteil

HO far inelude or .Y/ /-</<, Ih.iinm Cnlhuf. \'ol. I. p nso. fai. 1) ainl Si i[i'n*\‘,uji('ilii or Sj'ii-

\] i'i*y<ip(V'i - Si pi'ihi \ ol. X\
, p. iitisi, i.n. ti). 'Ilie liist letter ol ihe iianie may equallv Jirobably

lie a nii or qn as also in,

* Dniiiin superfluous.

• Pr. U. C. Sirrar's ememlation iln'liiin Ciilhirr. Vol. I. p. liT'.lj — iinnii\i!*\- DoiiiiniiiuipiVndrci. wliieli iiiei-

'lentally eli( ited \ery mteresunir i ditorial i omphmeutH ( /6i</. \'ol. II, p. t.n. 1 )— has about an equal
eiinnee to stand.

Dr. X. K. Bhattasali luietlv announieil \S' .mn d- I iiltm-i, Vol. VH. ji. 2311) the discovcrv of a
number of dated <lav seals that weie toiuid on tlie isl.md ol RaL'haskhali, the tiud-sjiut of our uiseription. As
tliese have nut been ptiblished yet one Mondci' it they will throw any light on i ontempoiary histois and tlie lamilv
of ,\Iadbnimaiia|)ala. The seals, whe h are jin served in tie- Uaie.i .Museum, are said' lu d.ite i oiitmuallv
fiom the 1 1th eentui V ouw ,ird',

* IhniiJii siipei tluous.

Mbriil Tie won! .IS It st aids ..n\et MO sense. It. howerei-. w. prrsnme th it a mistake has oeeiirn d

and if we emend the w oid into Uni iiii'iihmii

.

we lia\e an additional I hut least expr, ti rl m this eoutextl jilaer-iiamo.

Dr. Sen 1/ IIJ! . \'nl. .\. n ’Ids; le.els nil,„il,ii’i t and tiunks ol -one- Rudilhist ass, „.i,it lun. \\h,uh would ol eoursi'

cla>h aLMiu^t tliG out>p< -kf nly \ ili.Mittki nt our n<onl.

Mr. P. L. Pal iK'nh, \'ol, I, Caleutta iei:j!i. p. i:i,y diaw s ,,ttenti, ai to aii ohs, me teelmhal
expression — , ,il „„hrn,„-,.nnl,l,r„i., m.dh oe, miner in line IL ot the Manahali eopper-plate inserip-

tion of Madanajiala (I 1. Oeedo./e/. Aeee7/r/. id. Aksh.iy Kumar Maitieva, 11 ijshaiii. 11111) 11. S,. pp 1 17-.')SJ Mr
Pal, following Di. V, \ llhoshai (//,,„/„ a,,,,.,,, .sini, Cahutta liij'.i, p dfiT) s, geests (/,„. that it w is

a tax lived l
or) fur the inainteuaie e and upkeep ,,t hie lluddhist esta hlishm, nts '.

It 1- iiotewnrthv that ilin n..nl n.deeO,,,,,, ,„iuis ill an idem ii al lonteet m holli ol the .Maiialuili ,uid llikshas-
hhili in.-euiitions In the , .n, ,,i rlir hume,. n n ,|,,„K t,.,,,| expipssiun win. h s.-. k, t,

others ol its kind, tin- i iLthts ,,nd pi n ih u'l ' ,,
, , ,|||,„ t,, th.- dunee. It. a- f think, that i

ribnijn lends itsfdf to a vite s.-n^il,le ht'i.d lendi rmu ,is ’riirht

Audition, amoii:j

.Me. /

ovri wcriltli fdc[)o>it{‘d uudurLUiuind)'. I tJicudbio
think that uil„nh.,iin.r.-,i.„„,„Ur..i„.,„,,,i„h of the M.mahali ius, riptioii Ills m well with the riihnitrai/a-ivhih of
tho Riiksha^khAl] {)late and L'pner.dly convv*\M the ';ame meHniiig.

• The xrord y'nat is redundant.
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11 sudevasarmmane -iaii-mittrriva P mittra-daiieiw a-kara-ia>amkntya pradati6=smabliih
j

tad^yuslana-

12 bliili .^arvvuir=eva bluu ibkir-api blioki iildiih blirimGi’-dpaLarau.i-pataka •bliiiyiita(J) dauam=
idani-anu-

13 mody=anum6dy=auupalaiuyaiii(y;an)
|

prativ.l^ibliih kiirsliakaii=cLa 'diiuichita-kara-bhara-

pratyay-adika-

14 ^tliatavyaiii(vyam)
j

bliavajiti i-h^atra dkarmm-a.iiUbariuali sluka.!.!
|

* Va(13a)liubkir=

vvasudlia. dattil irkjabliili Saga-

15 r-iidibliih
|

yasya ya^ya yada i)humis=ta'ya Ta^ya tada, phalaiii(lam)
j, [1*] Bkumim yah

pratigrihud(hna)ti yay=L'ha bhumiiii
2)i-a-

16 yaehelihati
|

iibliau tau punya-karmmaiuui niyataiii ['VarggajL'a.uiiiiau [2"^] Gam.=t‘kaiiii

^varunaui=ekaiii cha bhumiji-apv-a-

.17 rdd]iam=aiigulaiii
|

liai'an=iiarakain=a,pnoTi yavad.-rdiuti—aiiiplavaiii(vain) '| [3’*‘] Sha^h[t]-

iiii=va(shUm va)l.^]la-'alla^^anl .4va('.\'a)ra!iC‘

18 varsati bliumidali
|

akshepta ch=a\ a(nu)iiiaiitri clia d\ ayau-clui iiarakaiii \ i'ajrta(t) j' [l'^] Sva-

dattaiu para-datta-

19 m=va (ttam va) yo hared=va'iuihruii=iiiiaiii
|

'U vidirliayaiii [knjiiiii'^idiutv.'i pitribhih salui

paohyate ji [5*] ^Iti

20 kamala-dal=amvu(mbu)-vinda lolaiii .^[rjiy.ua-.tiuK liiiitya
|

naijiui-liya-jlvirau-ciia
[

sakalam-

idaiu=uda-

21 lij'itan=clia vu(bu)ddhvi7 iia hi puru^haih pa)a-ki[itta]yrd vilopyrd.i
|1

' [G*]

22 Sakabdah 1118 Vaisa[khaJ 9® dine ,|'

TRANSLATION

(LI. 1-3) Oih Hail : The .Maha^aiii.iiitadliip.iti. .^Iall<u.'nadlllr,"l)a. .S.nnaiirairii.i , tlie gloriou-i

Madommanapaladeva who meditate' on of) MdliilmiliKhilika, the itlonoU' 6ri
.
[sajpala*

deva (a7/o vat) a great de\ otce of .Mahe-'Vara and wlm ai hie\ed e\ery ine-emiueiice ("/ hfc \.—who
(t.e., Mnililiiimanaprild) look' resplendent by re.iMm of hi- rriend-hip'’ with tlie Lord N.ir.lyana

and who h<i> isolated [i.f. oulchisxcd

)

all other —
(LI. 3-6) (l/i’is) duly honours, explains and eonunauds the yiiptii'. nlj<iiiii<iL<i'. idjn

rdjnxs. the inpldmd.lijn.yi. r/aipdtratd^ ,-dii(iLii.'. iliiinlKudipikat, drdhdkii^. aiiijn rdlcthdkd' sorviie persons

like chatlns ami hhatlat, jii'tsons ininanieil whose susten.in'-e depends upon the feet of the king,

‘ Danila superfluous.

’ Metre: Slukn [Anuthlubh), and iii tlie iie.xt iuiir verse.s.

* Metre : Punhpilaijrd.

* A spaee of appruxiin.iti'l^ ' has heeu left Id.ink after this word. 'I'lie eiiu'raior appai'i’iulv was anxioir.

to avoid broken and ineompleto lines anil also to artilicially isul.ile the d.itc portion from the text.

“
1 he double bar.s oeenr somewhat below the proper line of Hritnii;.

® Normally, we stioiild expei’t a d.ite to follow the month. In the present ease, what comes after \'iiiwukha

i* very uncertain. It ean in any ease be only a numeral. [ reail it as 'J. but 1 do not teel very sm-e about it.

' There i.s a trace ot .1 eireular tpcihaps raycdl aiispieions symbol alter the 'top.

’ Dr. ft. .'Sen attempted (l.H.Q., \’ol X. [ip, .Tflli-TT) to link the IMla linea>;c of Madbinmaiiapal i

witli that of mahan'ii/iikn Prat.ipadhaval.i. the ruler of .lapila m Ddiar. Tint Dr. tsen hmiself recognised (/Im/..

P- 1127, t.n, lo) the dittieulties in\ olved in such a tlieiry. Dr. 1) Sircar, whom I h.ive followed, seems to ha\ 0
otlered (Indian Culture, Vol. I. p. btin) a more r.ifioinl interpretation of the passage concerned.

’ Dr. Sen transl.ited (/.//. (,1-. Vol. X, p Hill) I’lndtliii.unninda as '
.1 s.amanta who is hostde lo the .Mah.T-

rajadhiraja ' and Dr. .Sirear a.s ' one who made Ins neiehboin ing chiefs helpless ihi'han Culture. T'ol, I, p. liSO).

Dr. Sen, however, offered ,in .illcrnatn c iiiterpretal ion of this word as ' one whose samaiilas havo lieen reduced lo
hMplesuness ’ (I.U.Q., \'ol. X, p. o-’b, f.u. 11).

In this long and conventional hst of olheials, only fhiiidlni is interesting enough. iTii.s expression does
not occur in any of tho Pala and 8ena inscription* known so far.
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villagfr> as al'O good Bralimanas — assembled at tbc place of liis iuitiatioii^ iu the village

of Dvarahataka situated in Purvakhatika wliicli was acquired by tlie PSla family comiim

from Ayodhya ;

—

(LI. 6-9)
' Bo It known to yon all that this village of Dhainahitha — shorn of all royal

privileges over (ils) mineral resources, having its four boundaries {clearly) distinguished and having'

{full I'lylit.-i over) all land and water, pits and wastes, trees and shrubs, mangoes and uiadhuhi'^

(cdi-^tiuy or (jiowiuij in the vdlaije) and Laving been closed to all chnltn^ and hhattas {of the Idug),

having been made exempt from taxes and having been freed from all {utanner of) opjiression.-

—

(LI. 9-11) IS granted by Us as freehold (laud) to (Our) good friend Mnhdrdunhi Vasudeva-

sarman, son of Purushottamdeva and grandson of Somadeva, who lielongs to the ITirdhluasa

gCAx! and is a student of the Kilnva sukhd of the Yajurada, as a friendly gift which is to la.st as

long us the sun and the moon and the earth.

(LI. 11-14). " therefore, this gift .shall be apjrroved aiul maintained by you all and by tliose

coming iu future, from fear of the .sin involved in mi.sajipropriatioii of land (beloui/liHj to others).

And all the resident cultivators (hi the vdhuje) shall continue to pay all rightful taxes, dues. etc.
”

(LI. 14-21). And here are the ildka'i, conforming to 'Ihunua : [six imprecatory verses].

(L. 22). The 9xh D.tY of '’ai.sakha, Saka 1118.

No 22-SEALS OF TIRUPPUVANAM PLATES

(i Plate)

K. Y. 81BRAH.MAYYA Aiyer. (. oimbatore

i-'iib'cijueiit to m\' editing the inscii])tions on the uboi’c jilatis.- I hap]iened to refer to the

\iOik eniitled ('me? of bonthet a India by Sir IValtcT Elliot on p. 124 of which ho write.s 1 haM‘

a drawing and a fdC'iiiute of the seal of another idsauatn. which, to tbo Lest of my recollection,

wa? dojicssitecl with the preceding (i.e. the seal of the Tiriqipuvanam ]ilatPs of .latavarmnn Kiila-

.^ekhara 1) at Tiiiijiprivanam. and referred to the grant therein mentioned by the chief of

.Madacolum. a leiulatory of Kulasekhara. This seal dilfers somewhat from the above maigiiial

woodfait ill hat ing the tiger and the fish jilaced upright, iqiposito each other, in th>“ middb' of

the held, with the bow transversely below them ; round it a legend which has been read doubt-

fully a- PCiuilya-N(ireuilrararuonauah bauuistaloknsrayah '

I.e. the Piindya Narondravarmun.

lord of till' whole world ’
. To the aliove observation, I have oiilv to sav that there is nothing to

doulit atiuut the correetnes.s of the legend on this .seal. On page 123 4 of the book, the authoi

earetully dc'cribes the seal of the Tiruppuvanam plates of .l.itUiN arman Kulasekhara and makes

Ills ow 11 observations lib regarils the king, his date, etc., which we reproduce here :

—

(Memorials of him (Kulasekhara I) have been found in the .shape of copjier id.nauuuis, the

SI als of which hare the fish .symbol in the centre, flanked by the tiger and th(“ bow', as represented

in the annexed woodcut, .diowing that he had a.s.sumed the paramount position of the (.'liojas or

in other words, of the whole of the Dravida. The copper plates to which the seals above
descriiied were attached were translated by Dr. Caldwell and purjiort to he issued in the “ 13th
year, Idtilth day of the lord of the earth, Erl Kochchadei Varma, emperor of the three worlds,
Sri Kula-ekli.ira De\a. ’ etc. •’

If this is the year of the Kaliyuga. it would corre.sponrl with

1

,Licl (Lli.Q., Vol. X, p. 330)
mukti-bhumi as ' the place ot salvation .’ J>r D C Sircarmlwcd {Indxi/i (. uU’itr, \ ol. i, p. jf this term indicated Madummanapala's imminent dea'ih » VtJ t* o

tboiight {ibid, Vol. II, p. 1311) ofa pestihle lefcrenee to Matlommanapala's birthplace. I lieliet o some kin'rl of
01 initiation 1? meant Uy the word iiiukti here. This would at least furuish an occasion for the laud rant

* above, Vol. XVV, pp. 04 £f.
g an .
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1263 A.D. Should this date be aceepted, it brings his era near to that of the Muhammadan

writers, and as his reign is said by Wassiif to have been a long one, it is so far confirmatory of

their narratives
;
but then comes the difficulty of the earlier Ceylon date, for it is not probable

that two such contentions for a preciselv similar object between two brothers of the same names

should have taken place so soon after each other, although the dates differ so materially as the

middle of the twelfth, the middle of the thirteenth, aial beginning of the fourteenth centuries.

Smce Sir Walter Elliot made the above remarks, a number of inscriptions giving astronomi-

cal details admitting of calculation and verification had l>een found and thunks to the labours

of Kielhorn, 8wamikanmi Pillai and others, the accession of Jatavannan Kulasekliara I with

the introduction of the Tiiuppfn iuiani ])lates had been fixed at A.D. IllJO and these have been

noticed in my article on the plates. I need hardly add anything to Sir Walter Elliots careful

descriptions of the svmbols on the seal. But .so far a.s I know, no attempt .seems to have been

made to decipher the legeiul on the seal iluring these si.xtv odd years. I think I can only

give a tentative reading of it here, but before doing so I may be permitted to say that on a

close examination of tlie letters I am led to think that the woodcut is either not perfect or that

the original is faultv in engraving. The legend is a Sanskrit verse in the Aniw/ifgh/i metre. The

first half of it can be confidentiv read as Sin}in'<tn-)n(ififiprtht-mtnih-in(il-dp(i}<lh.tni}i. The first word

of the next half i.s certainly iit.iaxfiik and the last word is JaUl(iv<tn)niuniah . The la.st .syllable

appears as nc in the woodcut. All that could be .said about the seven .syllables between these two

wonls is that they mav stand for ’ I'lljUij . Hiiicul'iii' looks liki' nuri'iiDKuh or srasdiiuin

in the woodcut and ctitt looks like \ and nljP.o is also nor bi'vond doubt. I he whole legend

may bo tentatively read :

—

5mPf [5TT5^ qfTrTj I!

A fre.sli endeavour should be made to secure the .se.al. If this is done ami a gooil tacsiniile

of it taken, it will be cpiite po-silile to read the second halt of the legend with certainty. Ihis

seal and the other referred to in the e.xtract given from the C«o(s of honthern India might have

been returneil to the temple authorities sometime after the plates had been sent and they, perhaps

not knowing that the seals lielong to the two .sets of jil.ites. might have kept them loose. A careful

search of the temple treasury may liring the s<>als again to light. lor the j'resent, we must lie .satis-

fied with the woodcut which we owe to the .sagacity and forethought of the late tsir Walter Elliot.

No. 23.—NARWAN PLATES OF CHALUKYA VIKRAMADITYA II ; SAKA 664

(2 Fhttc.f)

G. H. Kiiake, Pooxa

The ring of flic subjoined grant was being noticed by some of the iuliabitants of NarwaU

(Ratiiagiri) on its old site for a long time. But fearing that it wa.s something connected with

devilism they dared not e.xcavate ami .sec what it really was. Mr. D. II. Jo.shi, a relative of

Mr. D. 1,. Kanade of Biildana (Berar), happened to see it, unearthed it and found it to be the

ring which held the five copper-plates bearing the inscrijition edited here. The latter presented

the jilates to the Bharata Itihasa tiani'udhaka Mandala. I edited them in its journal in

Marathi.' I now re-edit them here witli many emendations.

^
[ Tfie facsimile dearly reads —Bd. ]

^ Quarterly of the Bharata ItihCna Humsodhaha Marnjala, Vol. X, I^o. I p, 12.
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Tlie five plates moasuie !t^''x4V"X eacli in dimeusioiK, and are held together by a cireular

ring in iliameter. The two end,-^ e)f the ring are sohlered into the back of aii oval seal bearing

ill relief a boar to the lelt. All the side?- of the platen, except the outer ones of the tir>t aiul the

fifth, are engraved. The rim- of the iilate- being rai^ed. the writing i'^ well pre-erved. ITie

plates together with the ring and the -eal weigh 21b

The characters ot thi-^ record elo.^elv resemble tho-e ot the \ akkaleri^ and Kendur* plates

ol (.'hrdukva Kirttivarmaii II. with a very few variation-. The medial short and long t are scarcely

differciiTiated. I have, therefore, tran-cribed them either w,iy aceording to requirements.

Uwiiig to ttie careles-ne-s of the engraver, kn aial ha have heeii in a few places written as ra and

pii re-pectivelv and rice rer^u.

About orthography one fact quite apparent i- the l areless engrat iiig of the record, owing

to which a verv large number of mi.-take.s have crept in. Many of them have been corrected

either in the text or in the foot-notes. But some may have escaped my attention, Ri has been

geiierallv siib-tituted for ri but in priij-dlyniija (1.25) we find exactly the opposite case. B has

been sub-tituted for r in .-iriuiatiihiirfi (1. 3S) and jaiiiljittsnre (1. 56). Upnd/niuhtl ijii has been

ii-ed once only in 'pnrnih jtiihlipnurniair (1. 31). In some case- ri has been written in place of r

preceding a cou-ouant as in Hfiiinhn (1. 12), chik-iii'-hn (1. and rarl'ka (1. 72). while m varusha

(1. 55) )'!< Im- been written for r. Tliti ha- been used for fa in kunthabi (1. 26), and ghnthupilthana

(1. 2S). In rrnii=fliitHiii (1. TO), the ha- been rejilaced by )/.

The language of tin* inscription is San-krit, and the composition is in prose, excepting

the few I’ev-es at the beginning and the end

'fhe recoid refer- ir-i‘lf to the reign of Chalukya Vikramaditya II and give- hi- genealogv

thus:— hi the (haluky.i dyim.-ty w.i- born PolakSsin (1); hi- -on Kirttii anuaii (1); Ins sou

is<itya'iaya (Pulake-iu II) . hi- -on Vikramaditya (I); his .-on Vinayaditya : his -on Vij.iyaditya

and hi- -on I’lkr.uii.Tdirva (II). .Vll the inforination .iboiit the-e rulers contained in this orant is
• O

already known to us ftoin the X'akkaleii and Keiidui- plate- of Kirttiverman II ; for, the text of tills

]jortioii of oui' gmiit i- piai. til ally identical with th.il of the latter two. It is iiimeee.—arv, there-

fore. to deal with It here in iletail Some point-, however, de-erve mention. The t'onjeeveram

iii-cription^ of \'ikraniadirya II whn h i- undated iiiiduiibledlv proves hi- eiitrv into that citv ;

but it can be shown that the event mu-t ha\e happened hefore at least the date of the record

under publication, vi: . .he Winter Sol-tii-,- in Sak<i 661 e.xj.ired. A- the Vakkaleri and the Iven-

dur ]ilare.' .'i.pply no more informal ion about this king than what is coiitaiiipd m the present

record, it mu-t lie t.ikeii that all the exploit- of \'ikrainaiiitya recorded in them were accomplish-

ed before tlie date of thi- in-i riptioii. In one of flie Pattadakal iii-criptions it i.- stated that

Vikramaditya II eomjuered Kai'n Id tlirin.’ But the above three grant- nowhere iiieiitioii this

fact.

King \ iki'aniadiiva 11, r>n the oiea-ion ol tin* W luier Solstice falling in his 6ighth r6gnal

y0ar and alter 664 6aka years lunl elap-ed. while* hi- t'letorious camp was at Adityavada, at

the reque-t of Rashtrakuta Govindaraja, tin* -on of Sivaraja, who L- otherwise unknown,
granted the vill.ige Naravana, together with Chindramada, lying by the seashore of the
Chiprarulana n-^hitgn .uid 1 onnded on loui -ide- liy the river Sonne, the e illage Ambada, etc.,

to Brahman, 1 - of \ anon- i/d/n/s welbeer-i-d in the Vr*d,i~ and Vedang.is, The\ were Degguli-v;Tmm,
the son of Durgg,uuV.'.i-v:uuin. N.Tgadi-Dlkshita, tin* .-on of Ddnasv.Tiuin, both of the Kiiusika
gotrii, Kontal.i-M.dr.Vv.ina, Aaima-vamin and Dhananiavaduggu The

* Above, Veil. V, j). 202.

- Ihtd, Vol. IX, p. 2i)o.

^ Ibid, Vol. Ul.p. 360.

‘iad. Ant., Vol. X, p. 164, No. 100.
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condition of the grant was that half of the dues such as nntliann.^ that were paid to Government

officers from the village Ambada were to be paid from Xaravana. After these details come the

usual benedictions and imprecations for the preservers and violators of the grant. Tlie record

concludes with the statement that it was written by the Mnhrismidhiviqmha Aniv.iti (Anivarita ?}

Punyavalliibha.

Tlie date of the erant i-. r(‘corded tliu-- Saka year 664 expired, the 8th regnal year

of Vikramaditya (II). ,ind th ixc.i'-iou ot the Sun's Tiiriung to the north, i.e.

his entrv into tlie zodiac of Cajirii ormis. As no hlhi and wcck-il.iv .ire u'iven. it is impossible

to veuifv till' date. The Lakslimetwar iii-i ription of Saka b.ob expired gives two as the corre.s-

jiondina regnal veai.^ It follows that the regnal year corre.sjionding to Saka bbt e.xpired will

be l(t and to Saka Gbl current will be 9, but not S. It must, however, be remembered that the

Lakshmeswar inscription is declared to lie ’ .spuriou.s ’ and as such its evidence cannot be very

much relied upon. Saka GGI may, therefore, be either current or exjiired. In Saka Gtlt current,

the Solar month Makara began at 22 ifhdtls and 29 pu/u.s after mean sunrise on 21st December

7II A. D. and in Saka 6tU exiiired the same month began at .37 nhulli after mean sunrise on 21st

Derenilier 742 A. D. The English date of the grant, therefore, would lie 21st December 741

or 742 A.D. according as the Saka year tibi is taken a-, current or e.xpired.-'’

Gf the place-names mentioned in this grant, it is not pos.siblc to say with any certainty

where Adityavada was. But I would just sugge.st that it should be Pmtatively identified with

one of the two Aitawadas in the ^'alwa lahifjii of the Satara District. It is not known whether

the vilhiges have any indications of antiquity : but as it- Marrirhl pronunciation Aitavade

seems to be the natural jihonetic < hange of .idity.iv.lda (cf. .iitavara-Adityavara) and as there

IS no other village of tin- name in the Bombay Province, the identification may prove correct.

Chiprarulana appears to be the am ient name of modern Chiplun. a tnhiqa town in the Ratnagiri

District. Sonne seem- to be the original n.ime of the modern Sastri river flowing south of

Xaravana.* Ambada i- not to be traied at in-esenr.* Naravana is a village on the seashore in

the Guh.lgar Pi.ia of the Ratnagiri District. Chindramada may be the modern Chindravla,'

situated some 4 miles to the north-east of Xaravana.

TEXT'
F irst Plate

2 [l*j «fV-

I In a isilaliara grant of Saka 1037. this very word .seems to oeour in a slightly ilifferent form nmnuui (Sources

nf the Meitiafi-fil Hnloni of the Deccan. Vol. I. p. 40, 1. 4.S). It probably means a tax of six pa„a-\

^ hill. Ant., Vol. VII, p. 107.

® I have calculated the point of .M lUara Sankr.'uiti .ifter working up to four decimals acc .rding to the .Irva-

Suidkauta . .Ac-cordiug to the Sui ii<i-Siddhdnla. the s.ime will be 2 /lu-his later in each case.

* In a Mai'.'itlu document nf I). IbOd {.Siriirhurilin Sdliiti/ii. Vol. II. p. IIIW. No. 340, pubh.shed bv t' e B. I. .S.

Mandida, Poona), there i.s a reference to tl'c partition of a iialaii. the three share.- of which ar" thus specified :

(1) Trai t extending trom the Ha\a ri\ er to the soiiaci river, |2| tract lying betwi'en the .Sdnavl and the Gada rivers,

C!) tract -liefliing f'lom the G.id.i rner up to the village,- Gim.nT and Dev.igh.ir.i. The m.ip '.f the R.itu.igiri

Ihstrict sho«s Ih.vt Bac.i and Gad i are t»o tiibutane- of the modern S.'istrT ricer. nhiili. after liowulg in a more

or le-s paiallcl direction to the S.'istri liver, |oii, it from the- l••ft and right sides resppctu ely. Thus it i- clear that

the .Sastri river i- implied by the .sr.iiavi iner in the document or tsfaiavi is the oliler name of saslrl. The 'Aord

hdiiavl has a very close attinitv to .sionne. Hence I h.ave suggested the above identification.

‘ [This may be identical « ith Ainb.'u ,
a \ ill.ige h itb a br.ineh po-t office attached to DPvriikh head post office

111 the Ratnagiri Distriit,—('. K. K,|

' Spelt as ('hindrnole in ,\tlas sheet No. 2.7 published in IS72 A. I). by the East India Company.

’ From the original plates.

* Represented by a symbol.

® Metre 1 Anushtubh.
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3 *Tm

4 ^Tf<RT(^'t)5?rTWT ?rtmT5T-

o (T )
f^[^]f? ( fs )

fn?n

6 ^^if(0T)'RTTT«n(nrt)

8 m5hf*Tf^'sr?THt‘ ^fir(^)?n

Seroiid Phile; First Side

9 5^^sn^^(>T)«Tf5TH»lf^'I^rT>Tr^?JT «fVq>T%rfV(f5T)«r?^*T*T-

10

^K l vifyq «TTTW^(?PT)??T^^^3»rmfcT[n}iSm(sT)-

12 ^
1 3 qmqT^^5T*g[Fr Hrm«flw«ftf5T (q )

fqqtqm^r-

1 4 H^TCT5iTfim^<<^Tyar gjrrffi^uyq

10 ^qrJ5Tf^(qT)qqWT#(§)[T*]»TTm%q-

16 q>aT (?m ) r^<i>fl Pnq fd ( fq ) diii-aRal ( fif
) ^TTd(tI:) «ifl{f«T)«T-

17 HTr*011^(rJ’)?q

,S',><„//(/ Fidli
; Seroiid Side

18 qf’jf’
(
V

) ( q )
q'^rfq’jrqfqrq^qq

(
rzn

)qqqqrTFwWcmf7

-

10 ^(^)fqrTqT?T(?T)q3l?q fqq'qif?fqq?qT>SfqHTlfsi

20 q^^TsnfMTTsmq^qTHfTTqjFT fqq^jT*J qr^-

21 m^qiTrrfiTf^ tr5Rr?TqfiTqiJ^?T(ff)

22 Rrqrnrqtewjf
( gl ) ^qyqTtfTTfflqqifa'^ogTrgglqTfqq-

‘ Ktad q^cTt.
,

‘
i

* Deletr this cT.

^ This letter is actually engrat^ed as f^T.
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23 ^ (qr)

24 qTTq(q)5qiq(iq)f^(^)?q f^(m)f?cqqfqT?qq«T>jfq^q*]??=l>Tq5T-

25 ^T5tTfg (fq)TT5tq^qiid4»igT7^^ q(fq)mcq^(3r:) ^5Tq

26 fq5TT^(?q>) qftT'>TT5TTfWqfq pRTn^ fdd Pd R4d+«A ( '^ )
^i-

27 H5f^(^)WTTqqfqf^>r>T(n)7tTq7r

Thirrl Plate ; First Side.

28 t9»TTf?tn^tF3T(sT)qra(?)5Tfq5fFi4m'nN(^)qmqm(T)f?mfq-

29 q^qT(T:) H?m^TftTqr(qi:) q<T?q<jn^5T*fg (q )
jfnxq-

31 q Xcf8q?qt°>-< q^TTqqTqTrarer ^qqfq f¥q[q*]5TTqi^q>f!rtq

32 qqXqTqq fqqqq^lqqTT3Tsp(ip)qrqTqq?qqq(?q)Trsr

33 q^qi^Tq^^oS(q) dq^Tni:(qrq ?qH3rTqtsroTq?TTfqqm-

35 g>rqT^: (g )
H(q»d 'dqqT«rq ( q: )

d*dqT<qj|d 4q^rqd^^MTf68K«nn-

36 ?f(w)^(T^)<dqi'Wi<r5^(5ql) rdMqTr4rMq?qT>qq«fHq(q)f^<0^<?d>««ij5Ki-

37 3TTfqTT3mq5qT^jRqiq>(?q)^ qq>^wqBTqT(^)3q^-

Third Plate
;
Second Side

39 5sqqqfq^3iqTq^Tfnq(»T:) qfrqrfqq^q MrdqW «qdj5TJiT-

40 q f^(f )qqq(fH)TfqrqTqT 5<»5q>f^ qTcqrftTH^nqq^-

41 Piifq~lHq^ffqqTqqg?Tq (q )
T»>iq^ qsfrq qq?fTq(iq) '^

1 Read sqqq for 3q>T.

^ ()nc syllable was engraved and scored out before

’ Read 5q^>flfq.
* Read

^ f The original reads q?qT.—C. K. K.
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-O n5 «•

43 sr*mJT^rTSr^rT5ffH?RT(TT)?^ %T^’f^5r^f^(?)feT(cT)fcTfiTT( T

)

44 »nf»TflTTTf5m^?:(W)^^r(?fft)<l^'V!T*T^T|iTTTf5T^

45 cR g-?Tsr?T’ffH gpi^f«^Tr>^H^TgTf|qT^Tq (nt) ^iTS^Wwm-

46’ ^ ?T5TrTSTf5(!j)fr?T^^(^)^J3n(3T)?>T(?TT)?nqT(sT)5rfT(?ft)

^wT(f;T)[<»nJ

Fourth Plate
;
First Side

47 fsTfn^5Tf5r?rmJTTT3Tfe(fti)^(^)5?)TTM^rf^5jaH^TT-

48 f5T5nrT(?JT)4'>r>nf^^?ft^W50iT('»!Tt) ^f?T^TrTSrcTmHw(T)

49 amfg^T'TPnro^fte%T3^>jra^%TT3T?q^(^:) wf^cT-

50 v

R

rv ( ?T

)

ft?af5|<rrT ( ftRT
) ( 'K )

'i'nisFT^rrVf^‘#?nf

-

5

1

?T>?^ (

5

)
'wrm^o’iT^mfRf^an'xiTgr

(
5

)
?TT?*m5T-

52 f5T(^)«TTf%5T?ir5T>TTf5T*lli 3PRtTH*TftTfeqfj?P-

54 ^^f#?mT5TN(T)!TffT

Foutth Plate-, Si‘<'aiiil Side

55 5T4iq^'J (’Sf ST^^fTTPTf%5nT^-

56 511^9 ?TTr?r(T^^»Tr«T^flrf% fg3rzT®f^fsri7T^ 7^rT'T*iT|iT^7

57 TPS^(^)?f5T^3T7^T>T>f^?TT3r(3T)^cfl^T(5IT)trPTT f-3ST^=T--Tf^^

58 Hra?i?i9r^mTf^''Tfrw?r5Tg[:j?'lm^HT^?wr-

’The Vakkah-n aial tbi Kenar,.- giant.-, havn
y;^5T>T3rf?rTq;{R4

’ Below this is a line or gm.illy engriivod anil th-ri scored out.
‘

^TTHfgerftTH

- Reail lor nxr[^_

the loiter rT i- engr.iveii bt low the line.

' R“»'>

Iht letter ?T i" engraved below the hue.
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59 ^lf5I^>^|nTm»T^Tfq5-

60 «rT5i-

61 "ift ^carr ?rnafarrT>(^) tTTr?r?^sn»Trs?tf^^>tTS^P!t-

63 Ja:tiT'nTii^T'5r<iTv$ ( wr f ) ? { <

)

64 ?T^j^Te5rt[5TT-]¥g;^TRTfe^Tr5;T ?r»r>fT>(n) )aJT{«i)

Fifth Plate

65 ?i3rrsgmtii(iT)»T^5’^ TTarp^wft ??TfrT

66 arlif ^?r?tm»TTf%f»TTW%5# TraTpH *TT3T5t5#(?^)mf?t?rt

67 TT'?Tqar3:^q^»T5;(^s5)f?H(f5)Tr^f?T#m?4'»rm^r?«ifa?nmH(5T) '^a5T-

68 fTrraFrPn7f>i qfT<TT?TJfttT^f?T5#(3r^) #?-

69 aoTT^iT atrm^ [ll=*‘j H^^=TT Tr5TrH(f>T:) fr<T?:rr?r»T(r^:) [l*J ^T-

70 ?IT Jmr ?I?T vf*T: 'E?f(?TlT) [iRII*] g*!^-

71 f5;(=5^)^ qT?fJT(w) [l*J m "rmfi ^frT(fcT)

72 'TT^T ^ tft 5TfiT(rr) ^g'^^t(TTg)[r"] ^fe: ^^(ar'3)?r5WK

73 f^a3T!n(m) amr^ M»i[:*J

(fTW)3>nTgaT(?^)^5T

74 5TRPT(?nT) ikD

1 I caixiiot aineii 1 this j>art of the text so as to make it more iiiteJti^^'b'o.

‘ his letter looks more like TTT*

* Head ?rraT°.

' R. ad trf^iT*.

“ •‘^'“>
!T5Tf5^^gff*T: ?^?ffTrsf4^<S(.

' Metre here and iu the next two verswi : Anu^h^iib i
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1

YEAR 2No. 24-BAMHANI PLATES OF PANDAVA KING BHARATABALA :

{1 Plate)

B. Ch. Chhabra, Ootacamund

The Superiiitendeiit of ArcLfeology, Rewa State, Baghelkhaiid. C'eiitral India, sent nio tliis

set of three copper plates, complete with the ring and the seal, for decipherment. According

to the information kindly supplied by him, the find was unearthed, at a depth of nearly four inches,

by one ilaikua, Bharia
(
a sub-caste among the Goiids) by caste, on the 28th October 1910, while

clearing the grass and thereby prejraring a khanhan (a piece of land for storing harr est) for lii.s

master, Gaya Prasad Brahmin, at a village called Bamhani, tahsil Sohagjnir, Police Station Burhar

(a railway station on the Bilaspur-Katni .section of the Bengal-Xagpur Railway), of the Rewa

State. There are, I am told, as many as seven villages of the name of Bamhani witliin the Rewa

State, but the one with which we are coneern<‘d is distinguished by the foregoing description. It

- lies due cast of Burhar at a distance of about eighteen miles. I am indebted to Hi.s Highnes.s the

Bandhve.sh Maharaja Saheb Bahadur, the Ruler of the Rewa State, for kindly according me per-

mission to edit the record here.*

The plates mea.sure each roughly 7|" broad by 41" high. They are .strung on a copper ring,

about I" in thickness, pas.sing through a hole, f" in diameter, cut in the centre of each plate near

the margin. The ring must originally have il‘•en circular in shajie. but in its present condition

it i.s bent anil elongated. Its ends are secured under a cojnparatively small seal with a diameter

ot f'. The seal bears no emblem or legend
;

if there was any originally, it ha.s now completely

disajijieared. The inscription on the plates i- in an excellent state of jireservation throughout.

The first and third plates are engraved only on <>ne side, while the second bears writing on both

the sides. There are altogether 49 lines of writing, twelve behig on the first face, thirteen on each

side of the second plate and eleven on the hist. All the jjlates together witli the ring and th''

seal weigh 94 tolas.

The characters belong to the Southern class of alphabet^, a variety, with southern charau-

teristic.s, of the Central India alphabet of abo’it the fifth yeiiturv A. I)., as Fleet woukl name

it.’ They reiiresent a very rare type, in v.hieh the top of each letter, as a rule, consists of a small

|triangle with it.s apex downwards, and- which, on that account, has ajipropriately been named

“nail-headed '. The known instances of the ji.irticular tvpie emjrloyed in the present inscription

j[iiri' \ ery few. Jii fact. I kiio« of only two other examples : the Poona plates of the Vakataka

ipieeii Pralha\'atigu])ta“ and the Majhgawaiii jikites ot the Parivrajaka Ma/idnlju Hastin.’ The

t Xtie pieseiit uitiele «a? already in an advanced st.ige of proof as caily as June iy42 when, owing to tlie

eonilitioiis, the jiuhlication of tins journal was su.sjK-mfi d. Jn the nieaiitiine a short note by myself, eutitleil Kina-

doiu o! Mckala. based on these platc.s. lias apjieared in Ibe Bhnrala J\numii'l7 (Ur. Itadha Kumud Mookerji Voliimf),

I’mt I. Allaliabad, 1940, pp.

C. I. 1., Vol. Ill (Gupta Inscriptions), pp. IS I.

^ Abo\ e. Vol. W, pp. 39 ff. and plate.

' C. I. 1., Vol. Ill, pp. IOC ff., jilate XIV. From llie portions ol the first two liiie.s ol the Khoh copper idate

insinption oi the I’arivrajaka Mnhnriijii Samk.sliobha of the year I’O!), reproduced on Plate IV in Cunningham'

<

A. .y. J. Jhpolh. Vol. lA, it appears that the script ol ibi.s record is also ol the same nail-headed variety u.s the imi

under diseiission, but the reproduction of the lull inscription on Plate X\' in the C. /. /., Vol. Ill, does not bcai
It out. -Idditional e.\am])les ol the pieseiit variety an-, Imwever, afforded by some minor in.scriptinns such as tlir

stunt ]>ilgrini" iccinils ciigiavcd on ilic faie ol tlic wai! ni the c-a\e of Duia.ikbo near Cbiinar in the Jliizapur Ibt-
tiKt ol til. fiutcl I'lovmees (( iiniunglianis .1. .s. I. I:, Vol. XI, Plate XX.WllI ; Vol. XXI, Plate XXXll)
ami Ihe Slunkot ui-i riptioM of the S3 supposed lo be ol the (lupta era (above, \’ol. X\’I, Piate iaeiiig p. l-'i).

1 "liie l.itei evKinjiles are found in tlie Tni roi k iii'elijitiini in Cb.miba. assigned to the beginning o! ibe eighth eeii-

L'l l. .li/(, ./«'//. .N /if Ch/niilni Sliilr. Part J, p. Ids', I’late XII) and in the Hist two lines of the Khaniklii’'.l
'"\e. Col. -XXII. I’late tatine p, 91). .liter this article bail been sent to the Jires,, Clr. X. b Kao kiiidlv

on to two more instaiiees ; the PaiidaiaiigapallT gr.int ot A\idhcya (.In. Ilcp. Mijson: Aicfi. Dep/tr'-

tiu\ (\

!
lati s f..bo\ e

(III w lilt alt;

*“eing p. 19b) and the iSuiiao Kata plates ot iSaingamasimha of the [Kalachuri] .su/ewd

1

' Plate t.reing p. 74). While the tormcr has some letters ot the nail-h
icie, the script ol the latter is praetically the same as that of the present record.

[-headed variety sjioken ol
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script of the latter record hear' a 'trikiiiu rese; .alliance to tliat of the present one. This is obviously

to be accounted foi by the co; ijiarative proximity between the tuo : they belong more or less to

one and the same perioii md their fiiid'pot' are not far removed from each other,'

PrabhavatigupM's .harter is earlier than the,e two by about a century. Its character, though

otherwise sinnl.ir. .ipjieai's 'Oni- vliat slanting a' rom
2
iare,l with that of the other two iuscrijitions,

which is ipniglit.

It must, l.o\ve^el. b.- ole. awed that the character i.i the j'resent iu.serprtioii, in sjnte of the

similarities noticed, diil'eis gre. t!y from that ot the othei two hi one re.sjiect. To wit, it jierlains.

Us has been ^t.itel aisivi-, to I a- Southern cl iss of all iha bets, while the .script reiireseuted by the

Ilajhgawaih jilate.' belongs to ihe Northern < las' and th it used in the Poona ^ilates i.s found to

lie a mixtiue of both. In faer. <in .inalvsts of the script of the last-mentioned record has shown

that it is rather dihieiilt to .isceitain v.hether the norflieru or the southern characters predo-

minate'- there. A comparative study, on the other hand, has revealed the character of the ^iiesent

record to be jire-eminently southern, as will ^ire.sentiy be demomstrated.

As already reuiarked, the top ol each letter in the scriiit under discus.siou generally consist'

of a tiiauglc or a nail-head. There are, however, certain exceptions to this rule. Among the initial

vowels, of which thi- }ireseiit inscriiition aft'oids instance' of a (1. 37), a (11. 1. 3.S, I-o), i (11. 3, lb,

17. 33), i> (1. of), e (11. ’db) a’l'l ti>( (1. I',,, tines, n.imely, i, f and«u, are not (irovided with a

nail-head.'* Oi the consonant', the foliowue.r fise are likewi.se without a nail-head ; Lh. j. a. b

and 1. Possibly A and a ate also like tliat. The fonnei may be seen used as the first member

of a conjunct h tier li/y'i (1. P .im! tlm lattci as the second m another. Jnit (1. 5). In the case of

;j.
f. ih. dll. f aiul .<• the triaiude at the toji hits, as neee."itate(l by the tqiper curve of the letter',

i.iecome almost an obloinr. whereas with m. it is ileliiiitely . .square or a box-head, a general cliarae-

teristie ol another vaiiety of aqiliabets, mainly found in the Vakataka iuscrqjtions, which has on

that account received the designation ’ box-headed’.

'file mo-*- I- 'ispii me,!' of the ti -.f letters, .stanqiing the charaeter of the jire.sent inscrijition

as jire-emniently smitlieni. are the initial n, d e and au as well as k, m, r and 1. It may be ^Jointed

out that the Poona plates, in eomnioii with the jiresont charter, have the southeru h, k and r.

Examples ol initial <ni are extremely lare, but a conqiarison between it.s northern and southern

forms ha- iieen rendeied
2
<o'silile by the tact that they arc tound res^iectively in the Majhgtne.'im

plates (1. y) and in tlie jiroseiit leeord (1. itip The torni found in the latter ajipears to be essentiiilly

the same as is met with in the Ilaiigalur grant ot the Pal!a\a .Siiiihavarmau.* A slight noteli in

the tuji stroke of tlie lettei'g, ami the manner of exiires.sing medial i by a circle ;ind i liy ;i circle w ith

a tlot in its centre, as noticed in the iire'ent inseripticui, are further southern peculiarities.

*
't he Nagaudh ami Kew.i States, Nvhcreiii the two jilaees, namely Majligawam and iiamhaiil, are respeetivcly

iueluded, are adjoining eaeli oilier

'- \b(ive, Vol. \V, p. 40.

'* It may lie pointed out tliat initial T, which i.s formed liy a vertical stroke with a dot on either side about

its middle, lioes liave a nail-head, as may be .seen in one of the brief records at the cave of Durgakho. See A.

li. /. Ripijih, Vol. .VI, p, 1:27, Pi. .WXVIII, in&ur. .\ ; Vol. Wl, p. lgt>. Pi. XVXli, iaser. Xo. 2. The sign

m question is read as i by C'unningliam, whereas in reality it represents i, as is evidenced by several other inscrip-

tion', ijotli e.iily .iiid late, nortlici n as well as .simthern, where essentially the same form of the letter is met with.

( oinp.iie, for iu'taiui-, t'. I. /., \’ol. Ill, PI. Ul-P, text 1. til
, PL XXV-A, text 1. l!

; above, Vol. VllI, PI. facing

p. 2,S7, text I. 2': A nlt'iiiitii •< »/ ('hniiihd Side. P.irt 1, 1*1 .XV, text 1. I ; aliove, Vol. VI. PI. facing

|i. 317, text 1. IS; Vol. V, PI. facing p. s, text 1. 9; PI. l.ieing p. 01, text 1. 31 ; etc. The same occurs also in the

Hotter manusei ipt which is assign,ilile to about the tilth century. Mee Buhler s Imlitcht Palaeographie. T.ihle

VI, I. 4.

‘ hid. Ant., Vol. V, PI. lacing p. 100, text 1. 24.
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Till- language ot tin- it_'Coiil SauAait wliilc it- ( oinpo''iri-)!i i'- nartlv in xansc anil ])artlv

in })roM>. It 1 ‘xliiliit' \’,!i'!iiU'- ini'tnkf'i. iiiO't of wliii h am to ii-‘ .mi i ilm 1 to tin* fntrraviT. A«

le^anl' tin* orthographical ]i'‘i'uli.iririf'. thi' followiint ]i.->iut' . nutiif
:
(i) A final n i'^

iinaiialilv cLdii'.i-il to an iinn.-'cr! ,(i } u> in 1. - -'imiii. 1. o '
i ti . Tlii' le-.nltant nnas-

(r7/f/ li'M onie-' ifihnnlaiit wln-n tin' follouina latti-i i> a xajwf! in wlin !i i ,i tlia oriuinal a i> retained

or, -o rii ^,iy I'ONfijieii. a- in xm r'nitu- >'m

.

1 3G. {'1) A i oii^onaiit inrceiliiiL; or ^U(•l eediinr r ix Occa-

sion. illy I'Hiluplu, iteil. as in iH(ll,ri=, 1
">

, ll/tll. I
'2

: et' (o' Tl'e nutniral nasal is used instead

ot iiini'CHid m 1. II . nhilc tin- -ani“ Aoid is c;-,,.d in n-, ((iircr^ for n tdsewliere. eaais'a.Y 1. 33.

( I' ]i! !
i‘
I'l-x

.

I .31. </// li.is t.d-o-n tlie i-l.iee ot //. (.3) As a inle, a sejaiiate simi is iis'ai

’o) dut twice SI II.
s and d'i. ii is le. le^i-iitcd livth.tt o' r (t'l) in t

. 1. 23. /'/ n wrone]\'

I'eoi es.'titei i I)\ ,, In indi eases as x*! huim n t 1 id. an.d. I > Lh fin If-

_

], fS. tlie n mixro fit

s sujiertl’ions ( I II I \ el si.)y. ill .ffiisd liiin I

.

]. I, tlie-' i' i'.'diuid..int. Lie-iiles tliere are certain

ot'ic) ii I'eeiilai itO's, sin ii a- eniission ot xmi'lhi. Ci >"/'(/'(, "/"(.vc'c/vt .ind 'O en of letters wioiil; 'iimlhi.

eti .. wliieli lia\e feel) dldc jiointi-d out i'l tlie Text -ind til'' iootliotes ad led thereto.

Tlie object of the uisei iptioii is f- leeister the or-int of a \ illiine. calieil Vardhamanaka,
nn luded in tlie Pahchagarta distiict ot tlie Xoitherii |iroviiice of Mekala, to one Lohitasa-
rasvamin ot the Wit-a |oi!o\\erol tli" M.-idhyandina xal-l,,! of the Sr.kla Yajiirveda. The

ni intoi 1 ' a kine. Bharatabala In iiaine who is stat-d to Iielont: to t’l Pandava liueaue. ruling

or i'l rile count ly ot .Meka 1,1 A\ e s];aii i y all'! !>v ii ice oci usioii to disi ,iss a more detailed histoiv

ot till' tulei' 'fill- chatter is sfate'l to !i,i\ e heeu issued on the 13th day of the dark fortnight
in the month of Bhadrapada in the 2nd regnal year, eoniposed he Sica son of Itil- ii^ikn

I'. Ilia iilid emiiaiedi l>y .llihilak., son ol the acidtinith I-i'cara,-

If "ill ii'idilc he Ill'll I'lied tli.it tile vilhiee oi ihiiuhiiiil, tile lind'[)ot of the present plate',

i' till' iiiofliiii n ]ii'eseiitarice ot \ ardhuiii.'ui.-ik.i. the \illnue ofaiite'l the pieKenl name beimt a

]Hissililt. ( linn, ii't ion ol the oi'min,:! term. .\' leirar'l' the ric./et'/u of l-’.-ih'-iiasarta. it is ihftirult to

locate It jiiei isi'lc. but, as its i.aiiie iii'liiates. it nnist i.'ler to a reuion ai'oiin.l Camh.inl. watered liy

ti\e ti\e]s or I'ii'iilets A \\ idl-kiiowu (‘xa'iipie of till' itiiid of de.sianut icin is TriUu.titii or Trigartii.'^

the iiie ieiit iMine of the teiiitot'- III. •hidin'.' file disttief o| K.-inop". Ill the Panjrih, Trieartu. it is

exiila'ii' d.^ 1' so i.dleil liecaiis,. n w.itere'! I.y tlioe ri'-ers naine|\- tin' KacL the lieu' and the

^'hlej ib'ie till' Wold js obtiollsly I o I le t.'l ken 111 fhe sense of ' a \',l 1 lev ’

[ll the
]
il’esen t

msr.iiii e. the ii\ e 1

1

\ iilets p rob, I Illy Jeter ll) ti\ e of tile t niiuiai'ies of the ricer Sol). \i hleh are shown
oil tile m.i ji to 'll' ,ir a short d I't.iin e tioin one allot hei on either side of the cilia e,. iJa mhaiii.'' Mr.
K. 1-. I’.iii'holi. |).'|iury

<

'oninii'sion<-i . S.',tiriL'|iiir Division, kiii'llc niforins me of the existeiu'e

"1 ' \ illae.' I jileit I'.nhu.ion .liiiiiit t lii'ee mile- sont.h <)•' .'s.ilidol whirh |)i)ss|ii| v ii |iiese|its the head-
'

1

"'''''''' 'h the ainl.'iit dl-tint o| I ’,7 uch.o_M I t.T. ‘ .Mole intel'estim' is. hoWi'M'r, the luelltioll of

' llii' .i|i|uii.iit ..ili'iisiji Is leiiniiis. i-iit ol tl,,. ,oeii,it( Iis.i.'e 111 tlie Ac-'lie te.\ts hIilio. lioneccr. a " in sucli
I'll-'.- I' reiiK'si.iiie.l In ,111 .nunjofhn. Coiiiiiaie. foi cxainiil.. I'ltln W,'' '(/,</ nav'm [Tiiithilii<iknin,iiinhi. Aiiiuid.7 -

^r<\iiia "• i'i< ", I'lTiiii.t. p.

Im-Iow j). I n, 7.

1 hf (ir\ ot In.Mrtu hd nt KutD'i ni

Id < 1 d Willi til!' ’ll i j.i 1

1

I

’ ' 'Miiiiin-h lilt. .1 S' /. v,,l \’_
1 [s_

'I t/. t/'D. ' ,;/
/ ,,

n ix'i
-

It tl'i,

kJ.lr.a . 1 ,

WdhI ')
I IlM! tl-l.

{hti.ni'i't 73. v. '2[) lias jieiliaps notliing

\. L. \h-y\ (;>n-i,aj,ftirn! n,rU,„nuy nf Anriful

* 'll' wimii *!d,-'~ I). It r-\ri‘!iil tfi minp tlian. "ay, ten iiiili-s ('Dmp;ui-- hhanuh 'iuhii

,

'"’y'’' ' /'/"/' "n in ',n'l7-:.fh>l,i.rnhn fjtDlns fnh i,nnk'uhtnh. ’*'1* i" fitot 1 from t hu ^ 7///^

^

!'i'' >\ !\iill'iU.i jii ill' I _amiit iit.u \ Mnur n/thnmuktn^ill on the IV,
^fir.jj-ion

^

(i’olitK-al Kditiou)—India ,111(1 A'ij.iYetit Courilrieit,, .'Sheet X 3 i a
liia-e dI It'Uiih'UiT I' ai\ f !i Ud If .it a point roughly 23 lo' A., yl 48' E.

* •

‘ ll'twevi^r; see heiow, p. l-i2, n. 0,
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Mr-ka'a a' a cuuiitiy. Wa ara t.muliar wuli Mek'ihi-J-iiii'i'iJiiV O'H' tlia varinn-- naM-..'- ,[’ tka

holy nvai- Xaiin.iilfi (A(-> ‘.'al,0. a- xs'all a-, witli Mi'i'.ithi’ tlia naiiii- of a, hatanram ranu' x'.liauM'a

is loaatail tlia sduiia of ti ‘ U'. ar “ _M''k.iia. a^ laianiiaa to .! aoumTiv. i-. ou tlia otliai iiaial. lau

'-o V.ali kliov.ll tllailuii it .-1 luaiilioiHii a- -Dell avail ill rha ajiii_'. tha f!i~i iii'hjif ijd* ain! ilia Mahl-

lihariilii.’ Ill a^''iji iutioii With '.oiha of tla- iiaiulihoiuiiai auiuitna'.. hka Da'.lrna t'haili I’tkal..,

ata. Soiua i;t tha 1‘ in'~i n'l iikawi'a laaka lUi-iiUijii ol it. All tliOM' work' aanu.uiit us with

O' a paoiila ami aUo a- a .ouutiv pao['hil hy thaiii. I'lav.iiiu upon tho'a 'ouraa'. Dr l!.(' Taiw

yivaa u.' a lii'iiti' aai uunt aa tlia 4Iakal,!' whom iia (l•'(rl'>a' as " a '•mall tnii- iiiliaoitiiai tla- irai t

of country coinpiisiny tin modain A ni.irakautaka liilB ami tha -nrroundiiu; rayioii. All the.-a

ai'a. howavar. hara rafaivn as which it m ]iO"iola to anlivan onlv liv hi,--t(>riaal d,at i of a iiioie tan-

ail, la nature, like tha racool under di'aH'-ioii, ^onia of the Pm'iiKix no doii'n r,d'ar t,i a iiua of

seven kina.' iu iJt.Lnhl^ who ara 'Uppo',=d_ to have rulad in about the third aantnrv A. L).. bi t

that is all. Tliav do m ,r i -.antioii tlia naim- .4 a -inula kiny. In tha latar liraratura. is-h ram as to

Mi'kahl Viaaoina mora 'i-ao a, An out't.nidinu axainph- is that of Varilliamih ira'' 6, 1
'f,

,p7A

wharain 'lakali i' luaiitioii si ainony tin* mountains and the j'aopla' iu the ea'farii region.

Eor our ])uroose. hov-wer. the niO't xalualde. retareuee i' that found in a N’aAat.ika grant

naiualy iii tha Rrilauhat
]
hita- of Ihithvi'liana II." whiah has a vaiy iiitiniata bearing upon the

subject under aonsideiMtii .1 Tl is lead' U' to tlia ijua'tion of the hi'torv of tlw lulling house or

^ CunijicUe livfii tu y >1

1

iii’t'lf'i ,s’’i'),7^6/ao <7 MrlnhihiityfL'i i.4 ia'iod-,.,s/i,/, f. lo. t>'J) ; and MCknl'tK'-nvri chi

y'lniKidii Ucn'i lAhhidhi'iiiiii(ilii'im''ild. til. .'lil. miMuiiig the same thing, i' mentioned in a vci'a

a.scrdn'd to Raja'C-kharii in Itliagadatta .Talhan.d' Sriklticnkfj'nnl'. a' ijuoted hv U. («. lliiaiuiiii kar, i.ibcwe. \'.d.

IV, j). aso)
; as .ilso hy Steii Koiiow in hi' edition nt Kajasekhara s K'h piiinriKUijan. ji. 1 n 2. Th,.' published

edition of the Sf'ktihntklnriilt Mlaakau.td ' nre.mtal Series. Xo. II. p. 4T, \ . -Ss). his M I'kh’ilns'ii'i instead

of This confusion of M'k'iln into Mfkhnhi n noti,'''d .d'o m i.liftciviit recon'ioit' of the Ik'niidynnii,,

the M'lhdhhnuitii. etc., as })OiiU"d out helov

-That is Maikal or Maik.da.
—

" Riince of hills m the Central I'roMuces and Central India, lyius between

it II' and ii pv y, and so 4b and si 4i! ii. It i' tin- ronneetins link between tlie great hill -V'toms of the

Viiidhyas and Satpuitls. fonuiiir vespi etivelv the northern and '‘.lUthein walls of the Xarbada valley. " Ihipcnal

llrr.i.Uifi nf JdiIui (IfloS), \'id. V\'ll. |i. 29

’’file iiai'tieuLir 'pot uhe e tlie over i' 'iijiiiO'ed tu take it' origin i' known as Amarakantaka The village

of tliat name i' within tlie liewa htate. ' 'iiuate-i m 22 41 X ami SI 4i> b. on line oa't'*rnmo't e\ti einitv of the

Maikala ranttc. " lUki., Vol \'. ]>. 274 Amarakantaka w one of tlie mo't sacred jdaeO' m India and is highly

'glorified as such m the I'miuui-.

’ Ki'hkni4ha-k''ii}'lft. Xld. 9 'I'hr leieo-nee is to ihi Xirmu .i-'tyar edition ol tlie ]lOhw;/'in'i. with Rama's

rommeutary Tihibi. the only > imiilef.- .'.liti'm to whidi 1 hate h.id .wco". Tlie odetaut ji irtum reads Mckhaluic:

U tknlanik - ‘‘h ,00 / I htkni nn nc o/c In i,o\nidanath (oiha' L'i>'ihii-lk'nnh>i-n>'i (.fril C'Utiou, Calcutta,

g;iT

—

KiAik'ii'lluir'i-k''i>n{ii. VII, 171, an .liiinbgenn nt, whnh evidently follow' tin- Beng.it u-iousi-m. the rorrc'poud-

iii'g leading i' M cknldn - 1' tk'ihi :n--i '> • dhi I >"y'i) I'hft K nkuti'ni n pi

.

whnh ajipears to be a niiuh 'letter text. By
tlie way. tlie 'liglit ditlerem 0 1h tween the toini' .'/•A/ci/'( and .l/>7.'/h/ i' again apii.uvnt. .\ 'hurt note ou the

Kiik’mi', .iii'ither little known peopl' . i' t" lie tound m lb. I» 1 . Law s article ou Soini’ AU'.ient Indian 4 ribes

in the .4 "/ Ihi fJhii inliii k< 1 1 ( h u /ifn I Ik •'/ itii’l I n^iifiilf

,

\ ol. .\ XI I, 1941, p, 111 >.

= The [leojile ol .MtSkal.i aie coiiut'd among llio'c vaiuini'licl lit Kara.i. For t.ariuus lefi renrO' to tliera in

the epie. see S, Sori it'en'' lu'ln tu th/- .\/itn/- ,11 lli‘' Mnlti'ihlidiiii-i. Here again tlie s.iutheni leeeii'i'.mgn e, th"

lorm Mi'kh'ili). a' mav lie 'een in F. 1C d. >.i'tri' edition,—r y., \ol.4 1ll (/>/ ,'/, ran —\ I s, ji 17, v. all,

^ K
.<J . l*<t

' milJill } il nil , ] il I ' h hil ilil'l \ 1, all. — I ttUlililD 1‘itif 1 fitful ini'/ I’lut Mi kulilh zrh-ijtkiltin'ii
, 1, S, nr. 1'

otlur Piinirtua aie cited in the woik' referred to m the next two iiot<-'.

~ AncifjU /iiili‘i!i Trilji</ \ of II, p. 2'.

’’See Fargiter's I hinailii-' 0/ tht K/ili .la-, p .'d. .Vccoidnig to the ateount given '•y I'r. B, C. c.iw, /^p. at..

the nil II iijiiiratut leters o, u u king' who li.id Mi kala as ilieir l.uid of liinli. I he late l!r. K. P. Jav.vswal has
woiked up the I'uraiiie data eiel attempted ,a (- 11111 . cted hi'toiw ot the \|c-k'd-4 rulers m the (?arl_\ cc-ut-.ir, ,-s ol tin-

Christian er.i, whu-h i' di.'rii"e'l bebiw. pp l-5s-9.

* KspeeuiUv m the Kui /iKt-iibhi'igii t‘ h. Xl\ i. 7 : 'mt aUo in \ , 39, (3 ; and XVI , 2

,

" Ind. Ant., Vo). X.XII. 1193. pp. IPC ls,4.

" Above, Vol. IX, pp. 267 ff. and plate, text 1. 2S.
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Mekaln,. Before we proceed to investigate the external eviilence a-; to that, let us consider what

inforniation is furni'hed hy the present inscription itscdf. As lias bmn stated above, Bharatalvila,

the royal donor, bdonuial to the iatnous race of tlie Panijinvi-. Ficni the preamble of the recoiii

we cull tile following genealogy of this dyna.sn -

J. Jayabala.

2. Yatsaraja or Yatse.svara ('OU of 1).

3. Xagabala (Mulwirijn, s. ot 2 from D'onabl'attankii).

4. Bharata or Bharatabala pdm.s- Indta ] Mahdrflja, of 3 from Tndrahhattarika.,

married Lokaprakasa. a ])rinpe.ss of Kosalii).

The genealogical portion con.sisTs of eleven elaborate verses ami some pas.sages in prose, but

eoutaiiis very little ot real historieal value, except m a few detail-, the descriptioii.s of the kings

being mostlv conventional. The opening verse .speaks of Jayabala, as a higly i “leliru ted king

in .Mckahl, belonging to the house of the Pandavas. but dce.s not j.refix any 'Uch title as Mujid-

x'tja to Ills name. The next two stanzcs describe h.s son Vatsaraja, extolling linti. in a general

tsay. for his prowess and virtues. He. too. does not carry any high title. Tlien eome.s a prose

jtnssagc. followed Iiv a verse, introdnciiig Yat.saraj.i's .son Nagabala. A simile r prose passage

and the next four vei'se.s, vv. are detoted to the i.rtter's .son Bharatabala, while the next

following two 'Verses speak of Bharat.diala's wift> Lokaprakasa. The eleventh \ erse evnleiitlv

ngaiii refers to Bharatabala and aho alludes to somec.ne ehe. presentiv to be identified. Tlie manner

in which Xagabala and liis son Bharatabala are intioduced is distim tly more dignified. Tlieiirose

jiiis.sage ill each case has an identical fe.xt except of ( oiu'se the naiiii' of the king's mother, whicli

in the case of Nag.ibala is Drbnabbattarika and m that of Bhar.itabala is Indrabbattarika.

These two Indies were thus wives of Vatsaraja and Nagabala resjiecnvely. Xagaba'.i and Biiarata-

bala are each styled }fahdriij(i and described as a devout vvorsliipijcr of Siva, a great patron of tlie

Brahiiianas, and parrniiagnrwUrntddhiihtf-ftliirisei^hti that is ' distinguished as a highly venerablii

jiersonage, a rleity and a supreme divinif '. Siieli ejnthets are know n to sigaify paramount power.*

In the jireseiit instance, however the gn.hdiloquent epithet jiorhaps 'im]ily denotes a more exalted

jiositioii. to vvliii h Xagabala must have risen, as compared with the statim of his fntlier and grand-

father. Yatsaraja and .Jayabala. who, judging from t'le fact that th- y have not had any regal tith s

attached to their nanic.s, must have been mere chiefs. Xagabala and his son B’larataba la may
have eiijoyefl a measure of independem e. but that they were not absolutely independent rulers

is proved by evidence external as well as internal, as will be .-liown lielovv. In tlie one eulogistic

verse ilevoted to Xagabala, no definitt exploit of liis is mentioueii. Jf the desi j iiujou contained

therein m not ultogeTher coiiveutional, it may be taktni to hint at the growing ti'ditiuv jiovver of

Xagabala. his army comiirising a large numlier of horses and elephants. In '.me of Ids so.i,

Bhar.italiala. tliough the in.scription i.s much more eloqmmt, yet llie liistoiii.d .lata if, inqiaits

about him arc meagre. The fifth verse mentions l.im under the name ol li,iiri s ciimoare;

liiin to Karttikeya. The sixth praisies his good tpialilies like lieroism, ni.ijcsry. b. e volencc and so

forth, and also diqucts liim as a .sacrificed though mi spei ifie -aeriti 'e 1 ,is hecn af ributed to liini.

Tile seventh and ciglitii repre.sent him as a slayer ol liis cm niies. lih,. cis,. wirh,, u sp,jniticatioii

Th.e ninth and tenth describe liis consort, bokaprakii-a. who i' st.iti d to have been Imru in Kpsafi

* fhe overlord in tSomaclatta’s Soro plates (I! ami C) is referred to as Piii'im"4ai ' nluilhidin , 'if,i . ir Pnramadiiiviita
{see aliove, Vol. XXIII. p. 202). Maharaja .M.arija in his fiati.'ikolla plate mfers to ho suz, .-.an S ndihuv,; is

as Puranuidemladhkhiiviita (see above, Vol. IX. p. 2>i7, and ^ ol. XXIII, p. 2iioi. h, tlicsc mst,. r

chief i.lbo prefixes to the name of his overlord the additional title of Paruiaabltii / l:'n nJ.a. wiui-h i - not found m th
present record. In the iSoro plate of fSambhtiyasas himself, he gives the epi'iiet of Paraiunda rata to las fitlior
[happa], and calls himself only Maltdraja. Ihe Soro and fiatiikelia mscrijcions later ihaii the Ilmilc
plate* by more or less half a century.

’See below p. 14.3, n. 7.
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It is i-nijiliasis.'d that slia caiiif of ,i diviiio t.imily. Aiiotlici point on uluili m-. mindly 'tias' i'

laid is this that she is di'scrihad to lie the only wife of Bharataliala. wliieli tends to show tliat the
latlei' was in tavoni o' inonouainy, whereas Ins foiefatliei-' jrt'.ietiseil polvLiann.' II the expiession
to the eHeet that 1 .okaprakasa was Klessed witli mandsons and itieat-auindson' is to lie t.ikeii

as a statement of facts, ratliei tlian in the sense of a henedietion wliieli sei-ni' to he the ease, we
will lia\e to assume tliat lihaiatahala laine to the thione in a \ erv ad\ .meed aite so as to hei ome
a aie.it-ar.nidt.itlier already in the second yeai of his renin in whieh tlie jiii'sent charter of his

is (kited,

i h(‘ coiittmts of the (‘lex'entli st.ni/a. as lias heen indlc.ited ,ilio\e. aie tiinhlenoils In the

natilial seqm'in e. it speaks of the loyal donoi l!li,ii,it,ih.ila. ie|iresented. as an i‘iniieidr (^a/eo-

hliamiin] honoured hy his \ as.saP, hut, ,it the same time, it . ontaiiis ,i veih-d referem e to his o\ ei loid,

Narendra, tliaf is the Vakataka moiiarth Narendrasena. Then- is oh\ nmslv ,i jnin upon t'le

word winch, when construed with Bharatahala, kiin:
' whde otheiwi'e it st.mds

loi the personal nann* of the \ ak.iitaka sot'eieuin con<t*rned. I lone is aiiothei woid in tin* viMs,

which has likewise douhli* ineaninu. and that is ..niittn/n It (|Ualitie' nniii-n When it lelcis to

BlMtat.ihala s ntihxii

.

it means lun.ir ' .ind when it advert' to Xarendr.i'eiia's me'/ ri. it sininK-

denotes auspicious'. Tile impliiatioii is quite oloioiis Tlie I’and.iv.is the.i\owed .iiicestoi-

ot IShaiatahala. helouiied to tin* Liinai r.ice, while the N'.lk.'it.i kas weie I ’n.ahma n.i ' and .is siicli

their family could aptiv he descrihed as ' aus|)icious

I he liniden refeience as disclosi*(l ahow* inleht li.it'c cscap***! detection hut foL ,i ciumte.'-

leterence Mii't w itli e|sew here .\nd it isheteth.it the importance ot the l’..7l,1eh.'tt pl.itcs o: Bi irhi-

\ ishena II comes in In this record the N’.lk.'it.ika moil,itch Narendrasitna. tin* I'afhei of I’lithi-

Vlslien.l II. is descrihed to he .is one ' whose commands well* lionoUie<l or ohcvi'il hv the lords

ol Kos.da Mekal.'i, and .M.'ilav.i — Ik Thi'
li.is lieiier.iMy heen taken to 'isiiiitv th.it .\a lend r.isen.i e.\ci<|se'l si|/,ei,'dnt\ o\ei the ud'is ot the

three eoiintnes releried to So f.ii , 1 s .Mitk,il,”v I' ( oncerilcd. the said il.lini h.ls heen ,tdnilttcd.

tliuttiili cineitlv. hy the donoi ol tic picseiit ih.iitei hinis.-ll. It m,iv, however, he ipiestioneil

th.it. it llhar.itahal.i indeed owed .ill,"ii,incc to .Narr’ndr.is,'',n.i wliv he should express i, in espii-

voi .il teltns. ,md how the so\ei,,|u|| could tolet.itc that The.xerv l.o t th.it It li.is heen s,, mdn ,iti s

ill, it the o\ erlordship w.is nioie in ii.iiiie oiiK. thit Mek.iPi iiiidei the knui'hip ..t 1 >h.i i .it.i h.i l.i

w.is .ill mteinallv autononioii' 't.ite. .ind tli.it tin- prest|./c of it' kiii” w,is not nun li ndeiior to

th.it ot his suzer.uii or th.it hoth ot them weie perhajis more oi less on tiieiidlv terms ' It loo!;.-'-

.Is if Blia I a ta ha 111 \s as not' hound to .i i k'liov. led'jc N.i r(*ndi .i scu.i s o\'(*rlordsh ip in the clia rt ci issued

hy him. hilt th.it it was out of conrtesx- rh.it he did -o .ind that willullv m ,in mdiici t ni.innei

.k somew h. It .1 ii.iloiioiis 111 't.-I III c. w liei e .1 leiid.itoi \ ( ox cl 1 1 V .i! hides to 111' ox Cl loid. |s turn I'll Cl I hv

the (diiimli pl.ites ot the ,Sa indli.i \ .1 iliie|s. ot xxhoni K
|
I'hn.i I .'i |.i II and hi' hrothci .l.'uk.i 1 icp.i

111 like iiiaimcr to their soxeieiiiii. the I’r.itTli.lt.i ciiipeloi R.lni.ihli.idi.i. x\ 'lo tloinishcd m I he

'ii'I h.i 11 ol the ninth cent ii rx '

' M.ili.im.di('>[(.'iilti\ .'ix .1 \". \'. M II .I'll I . \x lie .il'o li.iit Ol ...isioii ii, ic.el tlii' <o 1 1. 1 .. in iis [h.miI st.i.j. . o|>incs t n 1

1

I lie c\[n cssioii ,'/. a,/ a. ((iniiifx me L.'ik.ipi .i U.t '."i. [m-i h.i jis iiumiis .ei//moo,a ‘ m.ii. tilc" '
I'|., i

.. m.i x cil lie .i nx

iiiliiitioii To ictei to liei liiisti.uK I's nionoe.i 111 X

' A tiox e. \'o|. I ,\ . J 7 I . text II. I'T-l’s '['lie ( It ,i I ion eix es til* .imem lei t ti'\t. Tiie l.it e 111 , K . I’. .1 ,i X .1 sxx ,i i

h.ls imhtix Jioiiiteii out lli.it I’lot K lellioi II ‘s loiitilioii ot Anet/n .imt -l/i’/.n/n into A't'i'tif ,tn t l/i'/. tfn is not
'.‘hell tol K. P, .1 a \ .ls\\ .1 1 . Ul'lKfii <1! Ififl’K I '/O A It III i'tO ! />. [1. s|. II. 1 .

'1 lie tol 111 huKtln ismi.t ..,"*1111 111

' e| t.llli ottiei Itis, M [it ions ,|s \\ ell . see, tot ex.ltnilie. .tliiix e \'ol .\ \ 1 1 1 .
|i _*."i | . text 1 . In.

'It liM.s lieen otiscixci! th.it tlie \ ."i k.'l I .ik.t.' ito not seem to tnixi Itlslst. if on tlielt teml.llc' li-s Ill, ilix

IlielU lonme tlllll s||/ei,|int X lll leeoots \lioxi, \ oi |I ITtt

'Aiioxe\'o! .\.\\'I,||]| lul. ine The I elex .lilt text I nils .Is lollnvx s -/t/nontno’ Ai Int'i/ii Ht h 1 ht .,i ,nij 1 ,ia/i 1 tit-

Jli'nihdi, It,-on. I Tefeiii'ine to the 1 [m tieio of tli.it ii.iim .is xxill .is ,0 tlie I'i'.ion.'o.i 1 nqieon l!."im,ililiji,lia Tin
Itti m ICiliiiinlhit oei III 1 iiie m tlie eonelmiiiia \ ei'c ot tlie < 'ntt.n k .Mu' mm pl.itx s' t M."tdh.ix ax ,0 m,oi h.15 Uren utkeii
to refer to ‘the [tai.umnint snxiieiaii to whom M.-nlintx .ix .om.in oxx .‘il .ilieei nn e’. .Vhoxe. \‘nt \,\ 1 V [i 1 'lO
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Fioni till' (lisi iission it tolluw-- tliat Hluiiataliala was a (.-oiifeiuiiorary i>t Xaroiidra-

'f-ij.! who i' Kiiiiwn to liax'i' Honrishfii alioiit A. I). 43o-t 7(>A H'hf ovideiuf ot the script einploved

111 tlic i'I’cokI i'. ,1' lias heen duiwii ahove.- ill perfect agreement with this date. ’lakiHji; the second

\'e,ii of Ifliai'.itahala s reiiiii to correspf»iul a[i]>roxiniatel\' with A. Ih fiin. and workinp at the

late of twent\’ ve.iis pio' i einn-period tor tli<‘ lorepoiun three iillers. v\e arrn e at A. I). as

tile ,i]ipro.\iniate date of.Iavahala s risiiii; to jiower Ihis roiiLihly synchronizes with the inonieii-

toiis events rakini; jilaee in the two Ini; roval houses of tile (tiijit.is and the \ ak.ltakas. when the

latte; after suneiliiL' a setliaek at the hands of Saiiiiidfaaipita. were re-assertiny themselves, the

iniiilitv (iiipta ernjnie was headin*; to a fall, and the ( !iipta-\ akataka relations were heiiia cement

ed liv a ma ti iinonia I alliam e ina'iniich as ( handraoiiiita II s daiiphter .Pralihavatieujita hatl lieeii

married to Htidr.isena II. The confusion iniitht li.ive affoided Jayahala an ojiportimity of assuni-

iii" aiitlioritv <iiiil staliiliziiip his jaisitioii as a local chief.

From the wav the ancestral line is recounted m fin' present charter, it appears that the Pai.idava

dvnasty of Alckala started with Jayahala himself. It further a2)])eais that his successors were able

not oiiiv to hold the territoiT he had mastered, inif also to aiine.v much mure to it. at the .same time

aci|Uirinc preafei aiitlioritv. A measiiie as to the extent ot the kin.i;dotu under Hharatabala is

afforded hv tile mention in this nisi rijition of an rtlnrii-rfishtid within Mekala. which jiresiijijioses

a fairlv lai,i;e realm, fiartitioned at least info two hut well-defined divisions, one in the north

and the other in the .south, each in its turn comprisin',' a number of districts and suh-divisioiis.

I'hiis We mav assume that the kinedom of .Mekalii was divided into two provinces, one called

rntii-ii-iri.-liiia and the otlier hnh'-hnju-ii'i'hiin. tliat the river Son in its ujijier reaches within the

Hewn .'state possiblv foi med a natural boundary-line between fhe two. and that the whole of Mekalf

comprised the soul h-eastci n ]>arr of fhe Hewa State, jairtions m the north of the Bilasjnir District

and some area 111 the east of the .Maiidlii Di.'trict. The record does not mention the place of its

issue, iioi have wc .inv means to ascertain as to where e.\Mcrly the seat of oovf-rnment was located.

We already know of ,i lit I'andava kiiiits riilin.i; in .Southern Rosala. There has been

soiiie controvetsy as to their a"'' but recently Prof. .Mirashi has shown that the kim.' Tlvaradeva

of tliat lineage Hoiirished in the second ijiiarter of the sixth century.* Tlvaradcva's prandfather.

Indrabala, or the latter's lather. Ldavana. thus becomes rou.ehly contemporaneous with Bharata-

b.il.i The two Pamiava lioii'cs weie most probablv related to each other. Of Bharatabala s

'|iieen bokaprak.'i'a. the present insciijition informs that her native place was Kosala. It is a

pitv that no [lartn iilai's of her jiai'entaae .ire oiven. Possibly she wa.s a pnnces.s of tlie Pani.lava

lamily ot Kosal.f, It iii.iv. in p.is.,me. be obseived that the Pandav.is of .Mekala had the Pan

vi.fiaka .l/oAooipi.s and the Mohiinl d’' of f chi hakalji.i as their iieiphboiirs in the north west.

riicie is uo ejicar.i pliica I evidence ,(s to who the rulers in .Mekala were piior to the Pandavas

of the picscnt document The late l)i. K. P. .lav.iswal has tai kled this jiroblem with the help

ol the I’m, inn iii itenal wliii h he has Used in .1 siftin,u in, inner, .\ccordm,;' to Ins interpretation

of the Pnraiin te\t~ .Mekahi w.is then a ]iio\ince m the \akalaka em|iiie and was ruled o\ei In

the Paliax.i' whom he consideis to be rel.itives of the \ .fkata kas, I'he followmu ipiotatloils floni

Ills woik emboily his view fm the subject .
- ' la .Mekala, tlieie Nourished .seven rulers in .scvcnlv

V c.i I ' /.e.. liom aboil' ib.i .V.l), to-’llo .\.l). It si.|.m.v that tin- portion wa-' aiijuired in the tilin'

of ^ iiidli va-.i kf 1. ! he iiilcis ol .Mi'kal.i who weie a blanch of the N’mdhv.ika dvnas'v, were kimt'

of Vndliiades.i •
| I,,. I’alla'.as .nc described m the Piuan.is undei the desijjuation ‘ the .Vndhi.i

kiiies o' .Vndhtadc'.i . .i' luliu'i ovci .Mekala, with .\iidlira. and are specificil a

-

the i lc'Ceiidaiits (.o///ubi of the \ imllivakas. \ mdli va.kikti . blanch ot the Impernn
' J\. i . Jrf \ ii>\\ ,ll. (it., p. lOl.
* the JlajIai.iH.ou uiscriptioii. nlmh is il.nr.l a, tfii- ( 00 , 1.1 \c.ir 111 I I

-
- I Ill- 1 1 1. thus tieeouies later ih.in

ilie picsent O'loi.l by ,,l,oiit half a iciitiiia .

* tn.U \ ni .\ \V 1 .

pai,

* b I’ .(.ivasu.il. I,/,. r:l . ji. ,sT. ’ /t",/.. pp. itr'-tlX
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\ inilliyaku'. tlie Inipeiial Vakfitakii', kulg^ iit Audhra<le'a wlm/li iiad la.a oiiie ( ouHt'Lt ed

with the \ akataka prox’iiier ot Mekala. Froeeediii'r, the -janie author an identiheatioi'

of thi' province. " Tlii' .Mekala 1 have ideiitihi-d a^ a ])r<}viiiee of ' .Sapta-lv'wala. ladow the

Maikal range of our map>.. ,'c,. tlie Briti'^h di.-triet ol Raipur and the Indian Slate of Baxter.

Hrn;a rdiiie the 'auie, lu- elsewhere states rhe Province of Mekala evideutlv extended troiii tlie

-oiith of the present iMaikal ]{auue. in a straight hue. coverhig the luoi.lern .State of Ba-tar wliere-

iii hegius the Andhra country.

Tlit'se are rather astoundinu eoni-lu'ioiis ; .\iulhra .uid ilekala. heiiig hlendeil into one couutty,

.Hill the Pallavas and the Vakiltaka- hecoining lilood-relations ; and tliev will pas^ until anv con-

clusive evidence to the contrary is forthcoming, like the charter nndei discussion. It may lie

jioiuted out that according to the said author. Mekalii was stdl iimler a hranch of the \'aka.rakas

during Narendraseiia's reign. " The system ot the Vakfitaka imperial organization, " says he.

' was to have ,sou,s and other relations as rulers over ditferent jirovinces. "* Evidently he had this

111 mind while, referring to the re-estahlislunent ol the em|>ire of the \’aka,takas. he said :

’ on

the fall of the fiiipta Kmpire. under Xarendrasena. thev once more hecome a sovereign power

in the Berar-iMaratha coiuitrv including Kijiikana and up to Kiintala. in Western Malwa, and

Ihijarut. and in Kdsala and iMekala including .\ndhra. ' It goes without saving that if he had

the jiresent record hefore him. he would have said dillereiitly. Now we know that Bharataliala

was not a kinsman of Xarendraseiia, hut that the two came of dilfereiit stocks, one lieiiiu .1 K'lia-

triya and the other a BrShmana.

Finally, we inav eoiisider the designations of the various olhcial' mentioned in the reioid.

By (h'fuiHiLnht is meant ' the headman of a village ’. Tliis term is freipieiitly met with in inscrip-

tions. particiilarlv in those of the IMshtrakutas,* What IhOiiiiiiKthi dencites is dilHciilt to deter-

mine. as it is an unfamiliar word, 'fliere is. howeier. a word winch ai cording to

Sanskrit dictionaries iiumiis ' the chiet or the most heautiful one of lim t illages It is }ierliaps

in this sense that the wools drd/eo;o(/,7e( and ilii>ijiui"<Lh'i<i .ire Used in the D' It

iiiav readilv be eoiieeileil that <! rnijiliini means the same thing as ilii’ijiiiniul'lin
: ,ind by the addition

ol the siitlix I’ll to that, we get tlie word A>/oe,7i/o//v( which possiblv denote' ' an otheer in cli.iige

ol a ih’dijnijrii or a ilrnijniiniUni. In r.iiik .ind impoitance he thu' stand' much higher than an

ordimirv (irii 111111,
1
'! in. The term Xni/iikn sigiiilic' 'a leatler or '

ti militaiy commander'. \

Dtriirii) il,ii is. as the word inilicates. peihaps 'a superintendent ol temples and holy phices .

'file word Intinfiikn in the present context possibly means a w.trrior '. .\ Hiifiii<il.'i k .1 ' priw

councillor '. 'riiis cdhce is nieiitioiied in some other lUscriptions undei dillerent forms siich as

]{a/iii\,jii,^ Rnliiisik’ii/ JxiilKi^ulrlliikiihi f’iiliii<i/n'lliik.rilii eti . The ordei of the grant was issued

by the king himself {xnnjinu -.rijiid jnini'i). that i' to say. it w.is not coiixeyed by .iny state ofl'ui.d

.icting as the king s ildUi.

TEXT'-

[.Metres ; vv. 1. I". II Sritiiillnirn v. - ] nsiiiilalilnkn \. •"i l.i"ijiVi , \ v. 1. !i Milhiil ;

V. .") I iiih’it nijnl v\ .
t>. T Srnili'iliii’il.r'iilihi v. An/n . vv 12. hr. 14 Aniixh hilili .\

‘ Ibid., p. ISl. - Ibid.

’ Ibid., p. .St. * Ibid., p. ,S3.

’ Ibid., ji. S-’.

tSee, lor example, aiio\ e \'ol. .Will, pp. l.l, lop, gin .iial ggo te.xt . II. 3o.:> 1. 3. 3i> .ind 43 respect i\ e|\

.

Kdited hy Cowfll and Xeil, p. Pl’O. II. 1-', 21 and 2t>.

* .\bove, Vul. Ill, p. 21, ; Vol. .Will, p. 78 ; hid. Ant., Vol. XIV, p. 13 . Vol. XVUl, p. 14.,.

^ Iiul. Ant., Vol. XIll, p. 121. The form rulin<,ikti is .i c<irru|>tiim iiilin-.ika rather tli.iu ol inlm-i/ak: as

sMggestcd by l)r. Hultzsoh. above, \'ol. Ill, p. 21, ii. 1.

Above, \'ol. I. p. 7. text I, .'>o.

“ Ibid., \ ol. VI. pp. 13, H ;
\ ol. .Wl\-, pp. 144, 140, 2fs, 303.

t- Trom the eiigiii.al plates.
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LOk.ipi .ika^a, tliouL'li it Mould ituohi.' .i wr"ii'^ 'OHilhi,
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jI tai iHja -i[iir-' |”liai(liai)]i [yitivlitliaj iii*| |1<* :.*J Yu-suu •iaiupurna Aakti-tiiH'a-viiupiUir-

a.nrka-saiiiaihfiiaOnta-

inu I il(||ia-]HTi.lL;]i| i^lir-rir[ihulla-i>a|>:i niari'-cli.iiaiia- v.ii'ii )'£-akrnnta'(likia(k-clia)k)'ava.|a ii
| 1

.'aumvali 'u

•>•1 van clia vaiii'ah )irali!ia\ii iti jane kaitvete- va>va cli-'riclieliaih <a Aniiiaiii(iiirui)

'a\ .1 Miu-va'ia-

• .1 riyaili'* -y iin.Kna )-eanr> ili(tli)nia-vairo' iir(iia)reailrati [i.ll ,*] tatah ^ Mekalavaiiu'vam)

L tfa ia-i-a| "lit re] Panchaga*
1> rtta \ i"liaye Varddhamanake j‘ «i iimakujkrijui-ilrriiirtgraka uilyaka-deN avarika-

itaiiilaka-

•i'l piamiikli.liipklianl 'a!vaiii(rva)ii^eva yatlia-|>rativasiiialt saniajria[iayati* viditain-a'tu

17 Mialiaiya" |iad.in-ayatii ”ra"a(niali) ';-a(."-r>)<|iaira(uga ih s dparikarah’*’ a-fliata Idiata-pia veil

"a-iii-

dliili i)paiiidlii"li' elir.ra-dahda-vai|atam‘- (•liatuh-"i("i)ina-]>aryy.inta 7i-('haiidi-arka'

k"liira(n)-

Third

• t,irak,i-niindliriia iiiaralraj-iiitidl ;7tiiiaiia.s=tha ptinv-aldiivi idha(ddlia)ve Vat'a-saedtrti-srT-

Ma-

ddliyi(ddliy,i )iidiiia-L6hitasarasva(sva)minah(ii§) pratipadit' ’ -•efy-.a\-aeaniya yatlia'a hita-

I'lia'ia-liliri-

11 ”en .pna-'ra\’<ina-vidlieyair--liliavita\'vani--iti
|

*j ."vavani ajnapaiia.
|

, *| ve i-.li^ilsiiMd

v.i n7e(d-\ atiile) "anuitjia-

12 dyaiite i.i|au,dd‘'-raii^ap==Iyaiii dattir=aliuinr«laniv--7uuipalaiilya. elia
|

*] y.ih".'^=('li-

liiiiaiidraiiil da tti| lii'
|

vilr.pa iii a-

t.'i pa(|M)dayi"liyan ".i parielial>liir niatiri] pa*Jtaka!li "aiiiyiikra] h*
|

"ya('ya)d iti
j

'‘j Hahulili ir--

\ a-iidlia liliilkta raja-

II lilii" .''aea I -.mIiIiIiiIi
|

-'j ya'Va ya'Va vada. Iihfinn" ra>ya ra"ya lada plialaiinlatn)
| ]

12

Sha'litiiii \-,i I "lia-'a-

I) lia"r,nii "\ a rj^a.il ryue) iiiMdati Idiriinidarti *] .’lelieldiefta eli aniinuiitfa elui tanv -eva luirake

\a'."f
I

|;;*
]
S\a-

In darta|nr'| p<i ra-datra| iir''| l>a(va.) yatuad=rakslia iiaradliijai
| I*] nialiT|iii*| tiialiiniataaii

"|e"llrha danai li-i ldneyri iiu|iriiaiia[m*] ilpl pi

* iillfi
•
jHitlnm -il ifiil

t

wliii-h I" < “ia*rival*lv the iiilemieil reailini;.

' Kr.i'i |•^ll>llh khf'ioh'.

**
1 )i* UMiIitii' thi'^p ija 'Oi'i'tjhh.Hftnoh prtilinto.

^
1 h»? \s<ml in thi-' I oni^M)ij?n| |'^ Im* takiMi iii the ot ' a hof*t uf eneiuie'i

'— tnmiutfn ->annih-il'

i'l.iinn, thniii/h it', ii-.t* .!' ^iifh very ran-, a- hi M,'iuhd''i XIX, !(><•.

‘ ha- not hpen oIj-itn <-<
1 h<*n-.

Ill' '\llal'lr ..ih't tu-n* may he cirniiMKMl with that in rhti, I. In hoth thc-n instaiKCS tiic --uitci-

'' Mjit I- idcnlK u) in tonn Milh tin- ''ii|M-r'-ri ipt /». 'I'he more vorreet form of the eonjuiiL-t letter ncht is, howevei,
to li.- to.aal liel.u,. I. t;t; ldhiUin--i:h >->Ui,n. 1. 4S

; ami tkrnia'i -^chi, I. 4'.t. I lia«J first rea.l the
«iiiil . 1 " 1 .iM'1,1 . K.iu lailMilni (', I: Kri"hiiainaeluu'lu prtfeireil that reailiiig ami was iiieliiied to ideiitily

H,th tlie naaleii I’.imlia, al^ait .">11 mile" south-*-a"t of Sohaupui.
Ihi" maik ol paiKtiiatioii m "U[)eilluoii'.

^

lie- "ubje, t ot till" \erh i" oi -rimnn f„ircndr'il, in verse 11.
m i/ii/fi, which would he Nynonymuii-- w ith J he expression mahifa-pfitla>h in this < ontf \t

d.iy dii-wcis to • hy His Majesty
.Sill,/fid iKjt been observed ht-rc.

".jijii js -upeiMnou-.
Ih-.ol ViirjKflyr.

Kcdd i>rnh^,u/fil,i ihj'±.
*
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47 'iiiiiiriptaiii cli-edam 4asatiani(naiii)
[ j‘*J ])rav;u'(l<lhama,iia- \-iiaya-[riiya--aiiivat'!;u'r*

2 Bha( Blia)drapada-kra(kri)sli(ia-tra-

IS vodasyaiii Piishya-naksliattraMa
[ ;!*] likhita-riin-cliirMlaiii 4a^anain rrdiasik-K-iaiia ptinr-h.i

><ivoii=d-

40 rklcpafi^dia suvarniuikru-Esvaia-putioi.ia Mihiiakr-ti~("(ii=r')ti
!

TRAXSLATIOX

Oin ' Hail 1

(V. 1) Then- \va- lu' wlai hccama a widely leiiowiied kiny iii Mekala, the toremo-t aiUDiej^r

the nders. a fortunate one and a disposer of Forninc-. endowt'd with exeellent virtues a- well a'

with a personalile appearance, who helonsied to the family of the PaiaLitas of ah--ohiteK' tlawle-.^

fame and trreat maje.stv. and who is well known in this world always through hi' own >;lorious

deeds as Jayabala.

l\’. 2) To liim was hoin a son. {calleil) Vatsesvara, who was like unto (/o.s fiillirr). famous.

eoiu])a.ssionate(? ). virtuous, {ami) eon\ersaiit witli rituals, who achieved victories in hatth'-lields

(aii'l) made the jilea.sure-yardens. 'attached to the l.oiises of hi-i enemies, teem with wild heasu.'

(V. 3) The illii.stiiou.s kiny Vatsaraja^ was mayn.inimoiis. always ap^iroviny of merits,

partial to virtues, devoted to riyliteoiisness. scrvieeahle to his ]>eo]ile and distineiiished foi hi'

eqiiitalile policy.

(LI. S— 11) His son. meditatiiiy on his feet, a devout wor.sliipper of Siva, a yreat patron o|

the Brahmanas. reyarded as a hiyhly vcnerahle personaye. a deity and a supremi' ditinity.’ a

fortunate one. was the illustrious Maharaja Nagabala, heaotten on the illustrious queen Drona-

bhattarika.

(V. 1) .\t the time id' his (Nayahala's) march, the road' haviny heen pounded down hy the

hool-he.its of his stcds, the eaitli darkens (all) the quarters, dii't makmy every cornel dry and

dreary, (hat) his elejihauts. with their temples soiled hy the ichor, instantly restore serenitw

li.i\iny moisteneil it (the earth) with the spray {irlnrh lla'ij halntaall// lainl fram 'hri, hahk.^).

(LI. 1.3 d.o) .Vfter him. his son meditatim: m, his teet. a detour worship|ier ot Siva, a yreat

|iatronofthe Brahmanas. reyarded as a Imihly venerable p.u-sonaee. a deity, iiid ,i supreme divinity,'

1 ' the illustrious Maharaja Bharata,* heyotteii on the illustrious queen IndrabhaUarika.

-u) To her (Iiidrahhatt.urika). endowed with coiiqiassion. worthy char.ieter. \irtiie. yeue-

lO'itv and smartness, was horn, as Kumara to Parvati. a sou. Indra {hj name).' hriyht and h.ind-

sonie ot aiqiearanee.

’ 'I'his mark of (lunctuation is siqiei tiuoas.

- Tliis anii^rfuii is redundant.

‘‘ Inqilvine theietiv that he e<un()letef\ devast.ited the [lalaces ,U the hostile eiiiets.

‘

'I'liis Vatsto-aja is oloiouslv the same iieison as V.it'cst .ir.i '[siken of m the foreeoiny 't.ni/,i

.i|i|KMrs to he ttie pro|H-i form of the name, w hereas the u.se of the foim Val^r^r.iia is |iresmn.dilv o\\ ine to ih,.

e\ieeiiev ot tlie metre. Dr. N. 1‘. ( 'liakrat arti. howevei. makes a wry happy sU'.r>',.stioii. .\eeordimt to him, the

n-maa alter the name Vat.'C'Vara in 1. ."i of the te\t i' to he rey.irded as a mi't.ike and stioiild he omuted. We
would tints Iia\ e 1 at-tC-o a/u-ptot, 'o/ie”. me.iniiu; ttiereliy titat \ atsar.fj.i w.i' eipi.il to tlie tool ot \.it'as.

inmelv the m\tlncal kiiu; fdayana. wlio. a' we know, also helou,_'s to the I’.in.I.iv.i liue.e.;e. In tliis iutei piet.i

.

lion, the \erses y and 11 w ill h.n e to he taken as tormim; a ii'iiiiniil.o. and oni id the two \eihs, a/,/,af'a' .nid

bahh I'l > II. will hate to he eonsidered as leduiidant.

’ The s-ieidheanee ot these epithets ha.s heen di'eti'sed at»ne, p l:!ll.

' His full name Hharatabala oeeiti's helow in terse to.

It is with a l'immI deal of dittidene,- that 1 have t.ikeii till' liitiia to he a second uami: ot lih.n-at.ilia l.i liims, II.

piesninine that he is so ealleii after his motliei liidiahli.ittarik.l. It is jwissihle that heie. too. hi- is onlv niehi-

phoiiialK ideiitiried with India, the lonl of amis, as i' inanifestK the e.oe in the 'in . i-eilimj v-_as.- TheeialiH,

'oiiph-t indiihitahly eontpares him to that eelesti.it lUoiiareh.
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(
\ li) (//> '•) Ih'lr.i 111 ciiU'.iii” a lift {//< enennf a lila/ino file U'. lii illiaiii/a. aii.ia'ila,.

a Vf]\ ISialiiiia'ia in |Hiin! nt nolile l'nlia\ iimr (Icfiucil ]jrai-.i‘\\oirliv oiin wholia- Liaiiic l aurlli)nl\

aii'l i‘\c, 'Ill-Ill r wliiKi' --i'iliT in^iiiii"' jiiv 111 (the <//) aoor! ponjilf anil liriiiu^ to t'luirioli tin-

nil-lit aial -li-'.iii-- nt tin- loniinoii folk to wlioin lailt-- ot -aolil ,iri‘ ]iri-'eiire(l .it tin- tiiiin wlinii In-

in i ii|iii-~ till- 'aiiiliiial 'i-at toi i /iti tni m i m/) a 'aciilicn. ‘ anil who alwavs ii'-|ii'iti_'il li\- woitlit

IH-I-Ull- .

(\. 7 1 l.iki- a miianrii i i-li-^tial i'li‘])liant.' In- |iul!t-il ilowii ami toiv a^lalll^*l a iniilntudn ot

ii'-.oiiihliiin tn-i-' {ill the jiiiiii) oC ovi-rw i-ciiiim lot-' .mil hail all tin- qu.iiti-i' ihiiklv 'tii-wn o\i-i

with thi-ni A kiini r,i|i,ilili' ol <ucli a feat I'.M-K-i'i" (•oni]ih'ti' 'owi-i i-ioiitv oxi-i thr wlinli- woihl,

I'li'.iii iiiu nuhti-oimiii'^--. ]iio'|M‘iitv .mil h.i |l]nll^'^.'.''

( \ .
"^

)
I II

I

ii ow’i'" i'i|U.i I to tin- I,on I ot uoil' i-' tin- iilu-'trioii' kiiin [!h.i i.it.i . .1 pa rani m ol i tih-i'.

wlio. h.i\nia -l.iiii till' i-in-niv ho-.t-'. horo tlii-ii portiiin- on lin own .11111- a- -In- appro, 11 hi-ii hini

(
I . -~l} Till- oiilv Olll-,''

(\. '.i| who 1 - , 1 - it wi-if. tin- ( iani'i-- In-r.'i-lt’. I roni hi'.i\i'n ih-.-cenili-il. ]inrit\'nin the [a-iipli-

Ill'll'. po--i'--nin till- w.iti-r (ill till- fitiiii) ol’ iliaracti-i jiiiii- ami hrilliaiit a- ri\'-t.il. with it- -i-ri-ni-

ilow lioiiiiih'il withiii till- Two liaiik- ol -i-ll-n-'riaint .uni -('ll ili-i-iplini-. rip|ilv with in.inw tnriir-

-iirh . 1 ' i'i|iiaiii!iiirv

(\’. Ill) royal ron-oit oi tin- kinn Bharatabala ot tin- yloiy 1 oni|).i i-.ilih- to -liininn nioon-

lii-.mi- 1- Lokaprakasa, rtn- l.nly -par ncci'/h-ai r. who. Imin in Kosala. rairvinn tin- hinh rnnown

ot [hriiiii Ilf) .1 iln'ini- oiinin. i-xi-i niti-n-i-lv zt-aloti- upon rinhri-ou-in--- )iro-pi'ntv .iinl happiin-".'

lia- .itt.iini-'l to .1 -iililiiin- -t.tnt- hv \iitiit- ot In-i li.ivni” -niii- .uni ni-anil-on-. who .iit- i'hain|non-

o! iii-tiii- ,unl ill-' iplini-. [iiikI irmihl -hr) tornmo-t kinu'.

'
I .1 111 mu 1

1

I t.on Ilf till- n-inli i iiil'. aliovc. |>. 1 1 1, 11 . I .

- i'fli' I'llin inMlfiiiilli'l i-Nfiri-— loll -nil - ' ! ilht - -hi it ! •'
'
[n n - nut lul I u • t IIIh I lilt fn n iilii - in n mn n -uti iitihi h 1- .ulli-ii.lt'ii- to

I a 111 1 iiiu
1
|ii i-t.iniiii.- ,1- w i-ll. w 111 ' fi iiiav In- (|iiifo (liHi-n-iit lomi t In- oin- nivi-ii ,ihi i\ n. I nit, tin- ili'-i riiu ion 1 11-11111

nioii 1.1 iiil.ito! \ til, 111 l.ntii.il. It iii.itn-i- litlli- 111 wli.iti'U'f -i-ii-i- It I- i-ini-ti Ill'll

' It w.i- ot iciiit-i- .1 I ii-toiii ill. It .1 -.11 1 ihriii-a kiln; it-i'-m-il liili ))i'i--i'iit- lioiii In- li ii-rnl- .mil ti-inl.itoi a--.

Ill ill'- I oiiin I I lull, t la- 1 .1-1- 111 ^ tnilii-lii liii.t i li-lu-.uun; tin- /.'-/y./'i/i/.i .-1 ,1 nln-i- in,i\ In-
1 m ,tl In, 1 w Ih-m -n, h 1 1 ,lniin-

lii'iii' il 111 III ,1 ii-nul.ii -tin.itii. -0 iiiiH li -o that .1 -|M'i i.il -ti'W.inl wn- .ippoiiUnil in tin- |ii'r-on ol 1 )in'\ oilli.in.i to i.ikn

I li.iiai 111 I In III w lull- ill- I oii-in- .mil -onin ol In- lii-otlini - w nin pii-n.'i| likt-w i-f to look afti-i' otlii-i .ift.m - of t In-

i"Oiii"ii\ I 111 - kill-.'- who .ittnnili'il till ni.iml initiiioni.il \ini| with one niiothni in pin-inlina 7'iiilln-lithii.i

with lo-lK Llllt- w’l In. Ill till follow inn III till Miihilhliilintil. li . S.il.h.'i p.ii \ .111 1, (’liaptnl ,’>0
1

1

hi- inti I ntll n hnilin to

I In -oil I In 1 11 1

1

, 1
1 I i-ion. I’ 1 l-.i-i 1 1 - min ion I :

-

7 I'll il rihliifiili -n nu't futnh iini III 1 1 n hit i it Itln'irnln

-n ii'i'nia nn iirtln'i i In) n i iiltn'lni iurllnlni i Ini 71

llillin iilhlin -n niilih'l i/il iiinlliilli inlilliiiil i/ili/illi •

il n 'll I n l.n inn I, 'iilihnni ih-niiit I tinii nnt hi ]ii in i hit l*ii inlii I'nin 7 tt

/i.o.,.t,/A„„„. /, n I }iii iii'i

n

! fiinii finiidhn »/// • fi

h’l'h'iiit I 'I iii'iii'H Kiiiii'if-ifi'i I'fiii'ii-tlnnath mu juiuif/'it

i/tii i‘ir,i ,1//.-/ ,,i iiiiui.iif, 'futiifhinnniiii tfmi n /
- tfhft iia in !<

' "t 'hn ninht iintlin.tl nlnph.iiit-. ._>n.o,lina lilt nnaht i|ii,iini- or ,,iiil'n,,l piniit . n i hn

I’"''-
linn 11. inn - ,i i n Tii.it.it.i. I’ninhtiika \.~ini.in.i. Kiiinii I i .Vhi.tiii I'li l,|i,i.|.ini.i M u i ho i nn. ml

-iipi.-ti;..,

’ ^1 ' .1 i'ot
'

p. I 1

1

, n, I'l,

1 II I- no, - W It h thn lov.ll 1 oIi-Oll III t ni-|. Ill, -ti-n ., lioVC, p. 1 1 1 I, S.

' .--ni .1 111 |\ n, p. 14 1 , n 1 :i.

Mt.ll’i -1 Wll l7^J.‘,-7- n.l - T.'.it

\
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(V. 11) Tlio kini; (Bliamtabala).* an illustrious! ])arainouiit riiier. wliosf virtues are

well-kiiovvii, who has destroyed enemy hordes, wlio has all the quarters overeome bv his pair ot

feet that have the grace of an expanded lotus-flower and are ferventlv touched bv niauv a prince

paying homage to him by reason of his jjerfect triple power,- and, further, whose birth is highly

praised by the people as being in the famous Lunar race.

—

(LI. 34-36) —thus issues a command to all the inhabitants concerned, headed by [the state

oJjUcials. ))a7)iehj) the GrunKtlatas, the Droijiigiiika.s. the the Derardrikax and the Guij-

fjakax,^ at (the viUatjr nf )
Vardhamanaka in the district (rixliai/ay of Pahcliagartta, within the

Xorthern province {Vttara-idxhim) in [the ciDiiitri/ nf) Jlekala,

—

(LI. 36-40) Be it known that, for the puqiose of increasing His own religious meiit as well

as that of His iiarents. this village [of VnnJhawdrKdn).—with the urlmiiga and the uparikara.

tvith the treasures and the deposits, {ii-ith the pnrilei/e that it is) not to he entered by the Chdtax*

and the BhatuxJ' with the e.xception of the fines (iaipaxeil) on thieves, to the e.xtent of its four

boundaries, to last until the end of the moon, the sun. the earth and the .stars.—is granted by His

ilajesty to the illustrious Lbhitasarasvainin of the Vatsa (/dtia and the H.'idhyandina imkhd of

the tSakla Yajurveda).

(IJ. 40-41) "Having known so, you sliould obi>y his (the donee's) orders, duly ]iaying him

the customary trihutes.

(LI. 41-43) " The command is [ixnued hi/ Mix Majesty) Himself. And this donation should

be con.sented to and protected by those kings, too, who are born in Our* family. And whosoever

will cause obstruction to this grant, he shall become invested with [the yiiill of) the five gn-at

sills.
”

(LI. 13-46) [H('re occur three of the eustomiiry ver.ses.]

(LI, 47-49) Thus is this (harter concluded. la the year 2 of tlie increasing victorious reign

on the thirteenth day of the dark foiinight of (the ihohtli of) Bhadrapada. when the nakxhatm

was Pu.shya. This <'harti'r has been written l>y Siva, .son of the Rdhasika' I.h'uw. .ind engraved

by Miliiraka. son of the goldsmith I-^vara.*

No. 25-SALEM PLATES OF GANGA SRIPURUSHA : SAKA 693

(2 Plates)

(1. s, OaI. OoTAC.tMfNO

The pres(Mit set o^' l Opjier plates was obtained liy the Governim-nt Epigraphist for India from

5lr. M. V. Srinivasan. Haiuiger of the Sri Sukavanesr.ira Tenqile at Salem, in August 1911.“

The history of its discoverv is iiriellv state.il to be as follows
—

" One .4Ir. Veuk.itagiri IShattar,

' He is the aubjoet of tlie verb xiniiajhdpin/iili m the prose passage that follows. See above,
i). 14g, ii. S.

A.s to a veiled reference here to tlie Vakal.ik.r monarch Xaieiidraseiia. see above, j). 1;{7.

- d’liis refers to the three constituent elements of regal jiower, namely m.ijesty, eoiinsel .mil eoiir.ige

—

jioilJiu-

xdkii, innntm-sahti and vt-riliii-iulti. expoundeil in treati;a?s on Hindu polity.

'As to the functions of these ollieials, see above, p. 139.

* Fleet explains this term as meaning ' irregular troops ' while V'ogel has shown that a f'lidln iiie.int the head
"la jin-i/,iitd. (’, [. /. Vol. HI (tiiipta Inscriptions), p. 109, el Anti<iiiilitx of Ch'imhn Sl(de, Part I, pp.
131-32

‘'According to Fleet, ’ soldiers ' or ‘ legiilar trooi>s . and aceortling to Vogel ‘ ,in ofiieial -iibordinat" to the
head nf the /Minniand Loc. rit.

’’Tiiis refers to ‘ Hi.s Maje.sty the King '.

' For an explanation of this designation, see above, p. 139,

* Possi'dy the intentdn of tlie i-oniposer is to state that ‘ this charter has Is'eu written bv the Itdiiadl- siv.i

son of Ii.-in<i, and engraved by the goldsmith Milurak.i, son of Isvara.

' I owe the opportunity of editing this inscription to the kindness of Dr. B. Cli. Chhabra, Government Kpi.
gr.iphist for India, who placed .it iiiv disposal the original plates along with his tentative tr.msenpt and notes.

• XVM.gt)
,
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cook of the temple, sometime in 1030. in course of the repairs being done to the temple, near the

soiit-heTii \vall of the outer pidhlm just to the wesf'of the shrine where the present Xalvars are

Ijlaced. at the cle])th of about tliree feet, found the set of plates in the earth. The
present ^tore-room, stands now on the spot where the plates were found. The plates are now
the ])ropei ty of tlm tem])!e.

The set consists of five plates eaeh measuring SV by 2|" and about in thickness. .Vt

the proper rltdit maririn in each ])late is a hole, ahout V in diameter, through which jiasses tlte.

roi)per rinLT beaiiug the seal. The ring measures about 31" in diameter and its ends are soldered

into the bottom of the seal which is oval in shape and measures 2" hv 14", On its surface is

carved in relief the figure of a standing elej)hant facing the proper ris/ht. The set with the ring

and the seal weighs loO tohix.

The characters belong to what is called the Southern class of alphaheis and are of the

regular type of the period to which the record belongs. The eiigravine is good and fairly deep

and the wiiting is excellently preserved.

Of the letter J:h. both the early form and the later or the cur-ive form in Fleet's termiuolouv

ai'e found in this insc.ri])t ion. The forinei is met with in omlJidh 1. bn, -rtkh;/<i.s 1. 25. iKilha

1. 2d. riUiiint:! 1. 35 and Jikhitt'i'n 1, 57 : while the later or the cursive foim is found in khaijih'^a 1. 2

mnlha l.ll, khcopla 1. 2S, Ihailgit I. 4u and khdijilxln 1. 53. Fle^u's theorv that this later

01 the cursive form did not occur in genuine records earlier than 1. D. 804 no longer holds the

ground. The iiistatice.s cited above show that both the forms were used at the time of our
inscription and the engraver made little distinction between tlie two, As regards the form of b.

the (dosed or box type has been used throughout the iuscrijition. ('/. hihiUid-bahi 1, 2. Kndamhn
!. II. hahii I. 35 . (>tc. The form of the sub.seri])t /• is the same ns that of the jiriniarv n. the

st'condarv form beim.' absent throughout the record.
<f.

-ilra.-tfDDKi I. lo. rrihi- 1. 26.

iii'di'liiiiinl'dii) 1. 31 and X'lniitijijxi 1. 3d. The form of oh distinguished

from that of // by a hook inside at the right-hand stroke, r/. .spluiht 1. 35. Initial u is

met with in Ai'iiiltii 1. 13. Amhiid 1. 14, fDK'kd I 2(t. dpi I, 2 3 ; initial d in (ijji(ri ilon lo \, 47 ;

initial i ill I nfltiriljriiii !. 13. hohrnjo 1. 47, ami initial n in Vttnrn 1. 50, The vowelless
/ is met with in -n^nk !. 23. and the vowelless t in d.s7f, -ilbhordf |. 12, ami kd.'^)oiih.ichif 1, 47.

Witli rcu.ird to orthography, the following few jioints may he observed. The dummrn
is changed to class nas.d m jt/din-bhdiidriild I. 1 ; and ddHsrani in placi* of remsonant nasal is

found in lufi/dih 1. 3(i. The U'c of is tmiml in words -f.dtni-rrtlf<'h-i)ninrtd 1, 6. -mjah-
jiiii{iiii)i'iliikn!- 1. '.1. -i Jiiinldh-d'iih- I. 22 and I. !'2

: dut\ JilirdnidlJi/d is used Uihldil-

ornii-!,d I'd I 1 . 23. and doidriitUiiindli-IAidudd I. 2S.

! he language of the iiiseri|)tioii is S.uiskrit. Tlie conpiosition is partiv in jirose and jiartly

in \er--c. .ind i-. on tli- whole, u'rammaticallv coireet. The following phonetic features are note-
wortUv, 111 !' ivvre/ess ^rop' .ne re]ire'eiite<l as riiii nl in the intervocalic jiosition in the follow-
ing word' diUdidihnd for n iilii nit nid I. 12. diliiit kilpd for dt)nd-kojnl 1. 30, \lhiijiidlh(l for Xlld-
kdijtlid 1 P.l. ,iiul iituihdiiikdh tor apdli'lnikdh 1. 55. This may be due to the influcuc(> of tin' Tamil
pidiKineiarion sinc(' the reeonl comes from the Tamil parts. 'file assinul.ited .sj)i>eeh-foini

Kadi !in/dbbd< K'li'ii hnidnibd is met with in 1 . (4.- .\n epentlietie vowel -)- is found in ,‘^nl.ii~vdri-

.ihe^hi-^iiliti.sl.,1 1 , ,)0 , Th|. ( onsoii.int after ;• is usually lengthened, rf. 1 hiltii,;l,Jit)itii
1 7 Hdrii nr-

fiiiid- 1. s il III dihi iihin'i did lilild 1. 1 *>. kilsl r-'lrllhn 1. 21. klrtuh 1. 27 and dnlri/i/ii
1 . .3.3 From these

iu'taue'i' It c.in lie 'ci-ii that thi.s phenomenon occurs both when tin' vowel jirt'Cf'dim' ,
i.s short

' From the di.ary of Ttr. B. Ch. Chh.ibr.i.

Tlie K.annaU.i sjK'ci-li-foi lu Kahi'kiiiahht is foutnl in E. X, Kl. Mb. SO.
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and wlifii it is long. It is yet to be inveAigateil whether this feature has anything to do with

ai'i'ent and why it is met with in some .sjjeeeh-fornis and not in others. The following instances,

however, show the consonant after r to b-' short or sinule : futn-arka 1. 2h. and n ri p'tii i'=hith})nvn

1. 39.

The inscription belong,s to the time of the Western (lahga king Si'T]>urn'ha. A troo l nuiniie.r

of inscriptions, on stone and copper, of the time of this kiiu:. varying in ilates from the beginning

to the end of his long reign, have been discovered and publislied, 'jieciallv in tlie volumes of the

EjiiyrapJiifi C(tr)irilirn and the .-taron// Report of the Archwohiyiciil Sinre;/ o/ The genea-

logy of the. Gahga kings given in the present record, from Konganivarma-Dharma-Mahadhirrija up

to SrTpurusha. is already known from publLshed record'.* No fresh historical facts, eit-her with

reference to the earlier members of the fanulv or with referenc.e to the king 'sflimrusha. (•ome to

light ill this record. Duggamar.i is mentioned in il. 11-5, .ind, fiom the expression piifroi/ii Diiy-

finnifirdipi in 1. 48, there can be no doubt, that this l)nggam,7ra was no other th in one of SrTpuruslia's

sons of that name. We learn from two stone inscriptions from IMuliiagal- in fhe Ivol-ir District of

the Alysore State that this Duggainara was governing Kn vahtla.-inTlu oOlt and tbihga bOnO under
his father

The wife of Dnggamara was Kahchivabba who is descrilied in 11. M-'b She was to him as

Padmii. was to Naravana. Gauri to Pinilkiii, etc. One of the two iMiilljagal inscriptions-* referred •

to above states that Kahchiyabbe. wife of Duggamrira. was governing .Vgali. The importance of

the present record lies in the fact that it gives in 11. 3S-11 the, pedigree of this rvaheluvabba, for

three generations, starting from king Nannatpia. who li.id a son Siviraj.i. whose sou was

ODviudaraja. Govindaraja's wife w.ts Vinayavatl who'e father was king \’ikr,uu.lditya. ’lord of the

four directions'. To Govliularaja and \’inavavatT was horn Indaraja. and Tndar,'ija's cider 'i'-ter

was Kanchiyabba consort of Dugg.miara. The way in which these princes are mentioned

shows that tliev belonged to a royal family. In the present state of our knowledge it is

indeed difficult to ideutifv ttiem. The names Xauu.ipiia, '..lovinda and Iudar,\ia <u'e.

however. remiiiisi eiit of 'iniilar names in t !i e R a s h t r a k u t a d y n a s t y.*

But we do not know of anv N'aimapjta who lived toward' the end, of the Tth or the beginning of

the .sth century A. I). with whose family the Western Gafigas had to do anything either matri-

monially or iioliticallv.*

* Of. Spurious IsUimpur plates of Vijayfulitya : above, Vol. XII. pp. eO-:! : Devarali.d.li plates of Sripurusha

E. C., IV. Xg, 85.

“ E. 0„ X, Kl. Mb. .SO anil 2.')o,

'‘E.C , X, Kl. Mb. 80.

* The Daulatabarl plates of Saiikaragana (.ibovc, Vol. IX. p. 107) inform us th.it the paternal uncle of(I)hruva-)

Xirupama was Xaniia, brotlicr of Krisliiiar.tja (I) and son of Kakkaraja (1). fiaiikaraganaraja is meutioiieit there-

in as the son of Xanna. 'Die Tiwarkheil and Multai plates (above, \ ol. XI, p, g79 : fnd. Ant.. Vol. XVHI, p,

iDI) also mention a eertaiu Xamiaraja, whose father was ^vjiuikaiaja, grandfather tlovindaiaja and
,
great-grand-

father Durgaraja.

* End of the 7th or the beginning of the .8th conturv A. 1>. is the period to whieh Xannappa of onr iuscrijition

can be as.signed. as hi.s great-granddaughter Kanchiyabba lived in D. < 1 1 the d.itc ot the rei-ord. I’he Oaulata-

bad plates referred to in tlie previous footnote are datoil in 8aka 715 or A. U. 70:i and so tlie Xanna mentioned

therein will be too late for the Xannappa of our record. Similarly Xannaraja of the Tiwarkhed plates d.ited in

8aka 553 or A. D. t)31 will be too caily. The date of the Multai plates, eiz . Sak.a 631 or A. D, 7nn.I(l, liowever.

agrees with the period to which we have assigned Xannappa of our inscription. Tlic ilultai plates have been con-

sidered to be not genuine (Altekar, Rndi tinkii las. p. 7). Ifwc assume that the d.ite supplied Iiy the JIultai plates

is genuine, then tlie Xannaraja meiitioneil therein can be identified with Xannappa of our record, since tlicre is

no difficulty about the peiiod of tlie two names. Tliis identification can gain further support from the fact that

the name Govindarfija. grandfather of Xannar.'ija of the Multai plates, is repeated in our in.si ription in the name
of the grandson of Xannappa. But, so far. we liave not come across any reference about the Wc.stei-n Gafigas

coming in contact witli the Rashtrakfita family situated -o far in the north as Multai in the Central Trovincos

and, in view of tliis, it becomes diiiieult to uphold the above identification.
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As uotoil yliovi-. (Joviudaiajii hail marrk-d Viiiayavutl, whose fatlier, Vikrumaditya, is

desi'i'dii'd in 11. 12-3 as chatii r-dd'ni-tiAhipa
'

lord of the four directions'. This suggests that Vikra-

iiiaditya was a ]io\M‘iiul king. And the only reuoviiied king of this iiaiue at that period, that is

to say. aiiout the iiuddle of the eth century A. D,, could he Vikraiuaiditya H of the Western

I 'halukyas of Badruni. whose reign is placed between A. id. 733-31 and A. D. It is, therc-

loie, ]ilausii)ie to identify VinayavatT's lather with Vikramaditya II.

Thi ' object ol the inscription is to register some gilts of land near the '. illagc Koniaraman-

gala in the I’lidukainla ci'^ha/ja to one Xilakantha the- youngest of the live sons of Xilakantha of

the Hai'ita jolrn and the Fravachaiia iJiiiraija.

It is not clear who the donor of the grant was. The vendbi>^ cijMpitd//u patrd^a Duijgumd-

I'iifjit. etc., in II. IT-.S. has to he eonstnied with pHniAia-prathaiaa-ndiundheijena Prithuvl-kmiijani-

inahdidjf-iiii in 11. 37-3. The engraver seeius to have omitted something here and hence the difli-

I ulty about tile iiin'tiija. W'e may, however, mter|_)ret the wliole passage as follows ; At the

reipiest of his ipieen Kauchiyaldia, Diiggam.ar.i ohtaincd the grant from his father fsrlpuriisha

and in turn made it over to a Bralimaua. The name of this Brahinana and the details of the grant

have been given suiisecpieutly in the tisKt. The grant .seems to have been made for the benefit

• of Kauchiyuidia's brother [ndaraja, whose death is referred to just liefore the graut-porti on in

the tc.xt.

The date of the inseripfioii is given in II. •'lU-] as .Saka bt'3. Chandra( Bhadra)])ada Sukki 2,

L’ttara-Fludguni aaktiliutra, i5ukruv7ira. which regulaily corresponds to Friday. 16th August A. i).

771, wlieu the naksluitra was Uttara-Phalguul, The uay in which the number DS is expressed,

ijtz., Havati-tfi-satiiC'ilstarn is not correct Sanskrit. It may, however, be due to the influence of the

Dra vidian style.

.-Vs regards the places mentioned in the record, the village Komaramahgaia i.s to be iilenti-

licd with Komrtramaiigalam in the Tiniclicngodc hib'/, of the .Salem District. It lies at a distance

ol alicnit 3(1 mill's from Salem eshere the plates were found. The Li.d of Villnye^ in thv Mndra-'s

rre^idria-p ghes a number of places in the Salem District, winch go l>y the name of Pudiir. One
ol them may be identified with the I’Milukanda of the inscription."

TFXT^

Fii.'l Plate

1 Oiii' S'.isti jitam-ldiagavata gata-ghuna-gagan-ahhena Padiuauabhcua Snuiat-Jalina-

\ eya’-kiil-amalu-vyo-

2 in-a\abh.7'aua-bhaskara*-sva'kh.iijg-aika-ptaliara-khan<,liui-maha-silri-stumhhadabi!lia-balii-

parakra-

3 mo dai un-ari-g,iii,i-\ iilaran-r)palahdha-vi',iua-\ ibhushaua-ldiush.itah Kiluvayana-sagdtrah

'rimat-Ko-

4r hg.inu ai luiu.i-dliarmma-niahadhitajalii tasya' ])Utrah pitiir -auvagata-guna-yuktu vidya-

viiiava.-\ ihita-

5 VI ittah saiuyak-pi'aja-prdana-matr-adiiigata-rriijya-piayojaiio vid\ at-kavi-kaucinina-ni-

ka ^ll-G-

1 Piiin. C'iz.. Vol. 1, pt. li. I'iiait otipusite p. 330.
I*

I am iililiin-il to Jlr. X. l,ak--hniiiiarayan Rao, for his iiiid suegestions in connection with this article,
s t com the oiignial jil.itcs ,iinl inked e-staiiipaircs,

• E-vpi'c-'i'd ).y .1 'ymhol.

" He,i*l : '^1 iai'ij-JaJt /tuef^a-.

* BcUci lead : hftii'-Lamh cin-
^ lieie ^'indhi has not bceu obaciced.
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6 pala-bbiito iiltisa.strasya vaktri-jjrayoktri-kusalo Dattaka-sutra-viitteh-jjranotu .<111115.11=

Madhava-

7 mahadliirajald tat-putiah pitii-pailuiiialia-guiia-yukto-ucka-ckatuiddaiita-yiiddh-avapta-

fliutur-udadhi-<a-

SecuHil Flute ; First Side

S lil-5»v5ditii-yasa[h*''
] siIiiiad-Dliarivaiuiiiia-maludhirajali* tat-putio dvija-giuu-ilevata-

pujaiia-paro Xaiayaiui-

0 charan-amidhyayah^ srIiii5ti=Vi>hniig6pa-mah5dliir5jah’^ tat-putrah^ Tiyambaka-charaii-

5nibiioiiiha-raiah=pra{pa)vitrikrit-Gtta-

lU mangah .<va-btiuja-liala-par5krania-kraya-ki-Ita-r5jyali Kaliyuga-bala-pank-fivasaiiria-

dkanuma-ivi^k-oddliaiaiui-iii-

11 tya ;-aimuddliali •iniuaii ^ladliava-iiiahadhirajalP tat-putrah sniuat-Kadaiiiba-kula-gagaiia,-

gabhastiiiuTiliiiah Kri.'-li iia-

12 vaniiiiLa-iiialiadhirajasva priya-likagiiieyo vidy5-viiiay-5ti<aya-j>aripurit-5)itai'5dm5(tm5)

iiiravagraba-iira-

13 dkaiiu-sauryyu vidvat-iU prathama ganyah 4rImaii-Kongani-niali5dliir5jah'^ Aviiilta-iiaina

tat-putro vijriniblia-

1 1 inuua-sakti-tniyah' Aud<iii-y-A[la*Jttfu-]>Poru!arii Pi*iiiagai-5dy-aii>?ka-samara-mukha-

niakha-huta-prahata-

Secijiid Flute ; Second side ^

15 .srira-puru<lia-pa!i-upali5i'a-viglia<<i-vihas;iikrita-k! itaiit Agni-mukliah Kir5t5rjuiiTya-pafi-
'

cliadasa-

16 s<a(sa)rgga-tik5k5ro Uui'vvinlta-uamadlieyalP ta<ya putrG dunldauta-viiiiaidda-vini-

vidita-[vijsvambliar-5dhi[)a-mo(niau)-

17 li-mr!,l5-makaraiKU-piifija-pifijarikiiyam5iia-i.-liaiaiia-yugala-iia!i)i<5' Mushkara-iiauiadhoyali*

ta-

Is sya putras=chatutdda<a-\'idy5.-itli5u-5dliigata-viniaia-iiiatih vi.<('sliato-uava.<C‘shasya iilti-

10 sa-itrasya vaktri-prayoktii-kukilG iipu-timii-a-uikara-iiir5karan-6daya-bh5,<karali Srivik-

raiiia-prathi-

2(J ta-ii5iiiadlieyahi ta<ya putrah* aiiilka-samara’-saiiijiadita-vijiiiiibliita-dviiada-radaua-

kiilis-abhigliata-

21 \'i'aiui-saiiiru(ru)dha-!'hri<\ ad-\ lJaya-!ak^ha^a-laks.llik!'lta-vi?^ala-\ ak<ha®-^tlialah 'amadhi-

gata-5!akula-A5sti-rn'ttha-

Tl'ird Flute I First Sole

22 tatva(ttvu).< saiiiaradliita-triv.iiggo uiravadya-cliaritah prati-di[va*Jsam abkivaiddlia-

nifuia-prabliavo Phriviknuiia-iiaiua-

‘ Here •nindhi has not bten observed.

- There are faint traees of two dot.s after hi wliieli are perhaps iiiteiide<l for the rininju. In that e.isc we may
take it that tiie engraver liimself di^eoveieU the wrong omission ol the risorOK and snb.stqt'eni!y siifudied u by

mserting the two dots.

^ The more familiar form is uiiudhijuUih.

* Better read : ckara>ui-imlina-yv</rild.

^ The letter »ia is engraved over an erasnie.

’ The omission of iimiya here is in aecordwoei with the vuiUtLa : Lhot-p'iiC sort vii cioaujd-lCjxi lailtieyii^
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V

23 dlioyah' api cha N<iiiu,-iir‘ti-praLa,r.i-pruvigliarita-biiapGrair-kavat-otti{ttlii)t'rvsrik(g)-dlirn-

asvada-praiiiatta-

24 dvipa-sata-i harana-k^hoda-^ainmardda-OhiuiO [j*] sa(sam)gra,mo Palluv-Giidrau^iiarapatiin-

ajayad=y6 Vilaiid-.abliidliaue

25 i-aja !<rIvallabli-^lk-bya•^^samala-sata-iay-av^^pta-lak^llUlI-vila•^aIl [, *] Ta^y--^luuj(5 nata-

iiarraidra-ki-

2b i'Ifa-kGTi-i'atii-rirk:a'<lidhiti-virajita-prida-})adniah [j*] lakshmya ^vayalilv;ita-2>a[ti’^jr

nXavakiliua nama -;istita-]>nyd^

27 I'i-ijana-daruiia-jilta-klrttili [ *] ta^ya Jvonaani-iualiairaia^ya Sivamara{r-a)i'ai'a-lia,!na-

dbC'ya>ya jiautrab ^a-

IX luavaiiata-samasta-saiuanta-mjlaua-tafa-ahatita-babala-ratiia-vila'ad-airiara dhaiiub-*

kbauda-maialita-cbara-

ffiti'il I’ldli' ; Sale

20 iia-uakba-iiiaiji.lalG Nri,rayanH-(-haraua-iiduta-l)baktbh*l b5ra2nim--ba-turaga-varavann.ia

yba t a - <a I i 1 i! ha 1 1 a -d il-

30 runa-^<imara-jira'i iLdat-adma(ttn.i)-krniri Bbiiuakojiah j)rakata-fati-'<auaAya-.saiuamiv.u-

ttaiia-ohatar.t-yuvati-j.i-

31 iui-lau(lG)ka-(lhurtt'> Jaikadburttah >ui)iir(.l<lh.ir-anGka-yuddha-ii-iridliiu(idluii)Ialidba-

vijaya-sainii<ul-a hita-yajaghat a-k'G-

32 .-^ari I{ajakG'>a:'I’ aid i li.i VG ( iaiig-a.iivaya-uinmnal-a.mbara-tala-vyril.)hrv<a[iia''‘‘J- 2
ii’Gll<i^'i!i-

niada(rtta)n<)G-ri-bha-

33 vaiikai'ah suli!iakara'--'ati-iarii'gga-rak';bakarah [j*] saurajyaih ^aiuuja’tya raja-<amitr)(au)

ra,[ja*]u -giiuair -uttamai raja i^rijiuru-

31 sbai-cbiraiu vijayatc rrijaiiya-L'huda.maMi[h Kamo raiua'U oliajiO Dasarata(tha)taua-

yO vikraiiiG Jamadaguyah

35 praiy-aiBvaryyr'-r‘13ala,ilr-babu-iuaba'i lla\b-oba^ j)rabbiitvG Dhaiudah [|*J
bhuvo

vikbyata-iakti* >pbutatara-

f'lnoth Plait:; Ftr.sl .So/r

3b lu-akliila-jfiMua-bliaja \ idLata dbatra, >ibbtaii prajauaiii [)atir iti kavav'o vaiii ]'ia-

B.iiiiBaiiti latyaiii(tyam)
[ *J teiia pra-

37 tiduuF-pravnrtta(tta)-mabadaiia-jamta-pui\yalia-ghoBba-mukliarita-maudir-GdarGna bri-

jHitu^^ha-pratbaiua-iia-

3b madhOyOua Pritbuvj-korigaiu-maharajGiia (§) Pura, pantrana-^iib! it prajauaiii BakU-tra-

(

1

1 .1
)y -abby ue bi.' ba -

'Here sandhi has not been obserNed.

- The sign of jihvdmiillya resembles the form of sh.

‘ Here the eiigr.u er seems to have first jiroceejetl to earve the iie\t letter ya, sinee the trace ol the first pait

of ija can be seen in the place of m(i.

* This r is supertluous,

' Bead ; Ravis^ha.

® see note 0 on p. 14y.
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39 ya-nirjjit-arili [j*] ki(Lllutir=yyiXsotjliir=vvi(lit-adi-iAjo Xaimappa-iirimn, nripatir^babhuva

[!i*] Lr{bhr3] sa

40 ])utraiu Sivarajani^arjaii(jau) sva-kbaclga-vitra^Ta-^atru-sainyam [|*] siv-(5pasampada-

natab -pra
j

anaiii a nva rttbatarii

41 ya-^ya jagama n.lraa [,*] Babhuva G<5vinda-iam.’i.iia-krnitii'=gOoviiidaraja> -tanavas--

tadlyak f|*l samaiii guiia va>ya

42 sasl(si)-prakasrili manaiii'y^akar>hat=';nhi'idaiii dvisbaii=olia
[ *] Devi Viiiayavaty-^

asit ta>ya yasyaly-pit^abhavat [i*] <dia-

Fotirlh Plate; Seeontl Sale

13 tiir-ddig-adhi]>a[h*] irnnrin -Vikramaditya-bjiripatih
[ *] Su-ilmve -la sari vltuih^ Indara-

iaiii yasasviiil [[*] vapona- sadyisan^iie

44 shu(su)r=yyasya saihyatsu iatravah
[ |*] Agraja ta.yva jaryasya Kaneliiyabb =ambuja-

nana [|*] devi deva-sama{iua)ay asTt(d) Duggama-

45 ra«ya bhubhritah
[

*] Yau damjxati samalokya jana'<--'iandrishravan dva [[*] Sa(sa)chl-

Va(Ba)ladvL''hrir-yy(5oaiii ta[tha’*''] Gaiin-Piiiikitir)[li *]

I

' Sa Gnnga-kula-eliandra^ya ta^ya vak-ilio-viharinT rj*j Padma Xarayana^y-eva babhiiva

paraina-priya
[ tl* ] Gate=

47 tha krde kasniiihschit{d) Tndarajo divani yayau [|*] diilrikshay=eva b'kanam ajji(arjji)-

tfuiaiii sva-karnmiabhih
[ *] Vijuapi-

IS taya putriiya Duggamaraya dhjmate [|*] datfani l(r.7!iniana^sa(^a)d ^devya tav-eri kriyatam=

iti [j;*j Hai'ita-g")-

40 tra.'va Nllakanda(ntha)-urunadheyasya Pravardiana-cdiaranayva tat-piitranaiii ]iafiohanam

tat-kaiiislita(shtha)-XHag,i(ka)ntha'

Fifth Plate; Fir-'t Siile

50 Aarnimane shaoh-i liha{t-Ai)re.<lui navati-tri-xaiii vatsara-Saka-vari-!lu'(rshr‘)'ihv^atirr>sliu

l'haiidra(Bhadra)pada-Aukla-pak'lie d\ itiyayaiii tithau Uttara-

51 Pbalguni(nT)-naksliatrr' Sukla(ki'a)-vare Sukl(kr)-ri(laye Pudukauda-iiamadheya-visliavr;

Komaramaiigala-iia(gra)niasy.i jirirvvasyan de

52 Ai tatakasv adhfl,sta1 khaiajuka-dvayaiii vnhi-k.-hr'traiii tatha l>aAcliinia-tatakasy- adhastat

khandiika-dvayaiii vri(vn)hi-k.-lir'-

5 ') traiii kranmka-kad.illiiaiii yogyaiii kliani]uka-(lvayaih kslietraiii priyangu-Ayainaka-yrigyatii

arddha-kara-pariiiia-

5! n.iiii sa-gi ihain sai vN a-i)ai vva-[i,irihar-r>peta-k<h<'tiinii dattaiii
[ *] Pa(Plia)la-krislita-

(slitaiii) mabiii dadyat -;a-vnaih -ianiya!na(M'a-A.'.)l!iuiii 11*| yavat *si5-

55 rvya-krita l^)ka(ka^ )tavat -ivargae Diahivate |[l*| >va-dat,tani para-ilattaih va yo hareta

\ asuiidliara[in !*] ^ha^hthilil(^htilil)-varsha-salla<ralu vi-^htlia-

5 <' yaiii jayate kniiiih
|
*] Viiidhy-ata visliv attlyaMi Au.'.hk.i-kotaia-va-iinah

[|*J krishii-

rihi(ha)vr> bliijavaufe bralimadey-a ba(]>a)l).iraka(ka)h ^
* Thi-i gives no sense. Tlic corrcet rea4ing might be vTrain.

‘Betler reafi : mtenn.
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Fifth Plate; Secaitd Side

57 Sarvva-kal-Sdhrira-lihiita-cliitrakal-a.bhiini'ua Gunisisliyen^edam sasaiiam likliitaih

TRAN8L VTTOX

(For the translation of 1!. 1-37. .sot- above. Vol. XTT, pp. 53-5. whore the text i.s practically the

same as that given in our inscription.)

(LI. 3.'<-0) Formerly there was a king Xannappa by name, (who was) well known for (his)

faultless victorv. a refuge to the friendlv .subjects and a conqueror of the enemy by the three-

fohl power.

1

(LI. 39-dl) He obtained a son called Sivaraja who, by his own sword, had caused to tremble

the armv of the enemies and who. by the act of promoting the welfar.- (siva) of his subjt-ct.s. had

justified the significance of his name (Sivaraja).

(LI. 41-3) To him was born a son called Grivinda whose splendour equalled that of Gfivinda

{i.e. the God Vishnu) and who.se qualitie.s. shining like the moon, attracted the miinls of the

friends and the enemies alike. His queen was Vinayav.iti whose father was tlie illustrious king

Vikramaditya. lonl of the four quarters.

(LI. 43-1) That illustrious lady (Vinayavatl) gave birth to the brave Tndaraja whose enemies

disapjieared in the battle like (or. with the .speed of) the wind.

(Til. 41-b) His (Indar.lja's) own elder sister Kanchiyabb.T. of the lotus-like face, became the

queen of king Diiggamara, who wa.s like a goiL When people saw this coujile, it was

as if they .saw the union of .Sachi and India as also of GauiT and Pinakin. She. captivating the

heart of him who was a moon to the Gaiiga family, became de.ir to him, like Padma to Xaravana.

(LI. 46-7) Thus, after the lapse of .some time, Indaraja went to heaven, as if desirou.s of seeing

the worlds (p)/e//a-/i'i/,Yi.s) obtained by his own (good) deeds.

(LI. 47-S) (By Srlpuriisha maharaja the grant was made) to (his) son the learned Duggamara

(who had been) requested by (his) queen (and who in turn) gave the grant to the jicssi-ssion of the

Brahiuiina (requesting him) to nuike (the grant) his own (property).

(Til. b'<-51) (The grant was made to) Xllakantlnisarinan, the younge.-.t of the five sons of Xll.i-

kantha of the Harita (/otra and the Pr.dvachana chnratja when .s/ r-ln’iiilred and n i nely-fhrrr vears of

Saha era had elapsed, on the 2iid lilhi of the bright h.ilf of Bhialraijada. when the aak'ihatia was

Ltt.ira-Phalgunl. on Fiiday, at the time of the ajipearance of the (planet) l^iikra (i.e. Venus).

(LI. 51-4) (Details of the grant) : To the east of tlie village Komaiama ligala (situated) in the

I’lidukanda ci.>haija, below the tank, rice field (on which) two khainjakax (can be sown) ; likewise,

below the western t.ink, rice-field (on which) two khaudaka.s (can be sown) : land suitable for betel-

uut trees and plantain trees, (on whi< h) two khandaka.'i (can be sown) : and land measuring half

kar(t (a measure ?), suitable for (sowing) pej.per anil .Sidmdka (a kind of corn), uas given, with a

house tree (rom all imjiosts (taxes).

(LI. u4-fi) f'ustomary imprecatory verses.

(f.. -u) The inscription \ras written by Giirusishva. an exjx-rt in fine arts the basis of all
art.s.

^ X.imt-ly lirahbn-j mantra- and iitsaha-.;alrtS.
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No. 26—SRINAGAR INSCRIPTION OF QUEEN DIDDA

(7 Plate)

Kedar Nath Sastri, Sarn^ath

This mscription is engraved on a stone slab (lO^xSl”) which was discovered in a private house
in Srinagar, Kashmir, and was later presented by Dr. G. W. Leitner to the Central Museum,
Lahore, where it is now preserv^ed. It has already been noticed by Dr. J. Ph. Vogel, and briefly

described by Rai Bahadur Daya Ram Sahni.® The script is Sarada and the language
Sanskrit. It is dated in the year 68, obviously of the Liukika era (corresponding to A.D. 992),

in the bright fortnight of the month of Suchi (Jyeshtha or .\shadha) in the reigri of queen Didda of

Kashmir. The year falls within her reign as recorded in the Rajataraiiginl and testifies to the

correctness of Kalhana’s chronology. The top and bottom portions of the slab are broken and a

good deal of the inscription has been lost, both at the beginning and at the end, including the

benedictory stanzas, the genealogy of the donor, as well as the dedicatory portion recording the

purpose of the epigraph. Due to a lateral fracture in the slab along its left edge, the opening

letters of seven lower lines have progressively suffered damage.

The record consists of ten lines comprising three verses, two of which are almost complete

while the third is only partly preserved. The average size of the letters is about i’xl'.

-\s regards orthography, it may be observed that the letters m and s are very much alike

except that the vertical vowel stroke in the latter is slightly elongated downwards. Similarly,

the difference between u and dh is not very marked except that the bulge in the latter is more

pronounced and a little longer. The confounding letters can be made out more with the help

of the context than from their forms. In line 3 upadhmwhja has been used for visarga and is

superposed on the following letter pu. Generally, the composition is free from ungrammatical

forms and mistakes in prosody, save for one or two minor flaws.

The first verse mentions that a certain lady, whose name is not traceable in the text, gave

birth to a son, named Dharm^ka lovely as Madana (lit. bearing the stamp of Madana),®

and a great benefactor of cows. The second describes Dharmauka as a devoted son who

gladdened his mother as Karttikeya, Ganapati, Aditya and Krishna gladdened theirs, by

charitable diggings (of wells, tanks, etc.), which made the Lord of gods and the people rejoice.

The third verse, though incomplete, is more important as it records the date. It informs that

in the bright fortnight of the month of Suchi, in the year 68 of the Laukika era, corresponding

to .\.D. 992, in the reign of queen Didda, he (Dharmahka) honoured his mother with utrao.st devo-

tion (by dedicating some charitable work to perpetuate her memory).

It seems rather queer, that in this inscription, as in another of her reign now preserved in the

8ri Pratap Museum, Srinagar,^ Didda should have been eulogised by the masculine epithet of

nljan^ (king) instead of rdjni (queen) which was her due. It may be observed in this connection

that she wa.s an energetic and powerful queen who ruled over the destinies of Kashmir for nearly

half a century. She was the daughter of Siiiiharaja of Lohara, and a grand-daughter from maternal

1 Antiquities of Chamha State, Pt. I, p. 258, Appendix.

® Annual Progress Report Arehl. Survey, Hindu <b Buddhist Monuments, N.C., Lahore, for 1918-19, p. 20, and

Appendix C, no. 9.

® I take Madandhka to be an adjective and not the name of the son which is obviously Uharmahka as given

in the second verse.

* In the inscription preserved in the Sri Pratap Museum, Srinagar, she is styled as Didda-deva instead of

Didda-devl.

' [The Kakatiya queen Rndramba of Warangal was similarly called Rudradeva-Maharaja in her epigraphs.—

C.R.K.]

XVl-1-20 2
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side of king Blilinaxleva of tlie well-known Shahi dynasty of Gandhara. By virtue of her ancestry

she had inherited the A aloxir, statesmanship and other characteristics of the two houses. During

the lifetime of her weak and effeminate husband,. Kshemagupta, she was the virtual head of the

State and wielded sovereign powers. On the coins of Kshemagupta the letter Di is prefixed to

the name of the king, meaning Diddii-Kshema, which became the nickname of the king, casting

reflections on hi.s political impotency' as against his all-powerful queen who acted for him and ruled

like the real king. Xo wonder then, if, on accomrt of her valour, political astuteness and masculine,

trait.s. she was styled by people as king Diddii in the lifetime of her husband^ and during the period

when she acted as regent first for her son .Ibhimanyu and, after his death, for her grandsons.^

Probably this appellation became favourite with her and she preferred to be styded by it when
she Ijecame the tie facto independent monarch and ruled the State in her name for 23 years (A.D.980-

100.3). =>

Dharmaiika. the donor of the record, does not seem to be, a prominent personality of the time,

as ho i.s nowhere mentioned in the Rajnlarangini. The chronicle, however, mentions one Dhar-

marka, who was an official under Tuiiga, the well-knowm Prime Minister of the queen and her

suece.?.sor Saiigramaraja.

I acknowledge w ith grateful thanks the emendatiou.s kindly made in the article and the text

by Eao Bahadur C.R. Krishnamacharlu and Dr. B. Ch. Chhabra. Without their guidance, it

would not have been possible for me to bring out the article in its present form.

TEXT*

[3Ietres :—V. 1 Millim ;,
vv. 2 and 3, Sardulavikrldita.]

1 wTiaffjidci 4^iirT[5TBr]wmT[sr^]*n'[^]-

2 I [mt]-

8 [m] g?T; wth fwdti ^[%]-

10 w w [jT]?HTTwrrTO: Mym m

— ^ w W w — [ll^K*]

X Kshemagupta was on the throne from A.D. 9.50 to .V.D. 9.5S.

* Didcla acted as regent for her son Abhimanyii and, after liis death, for her grandsons from A.D. 958 to A.D.
980.

» It would be interesting to find out from the DharimiMras if the practice of caUing the ruling queens by
the mascuUne epithet of rajan or dfva had a religious .sanction behind it. This remark has been prompted
by the fact that the Kakatiya queen Rudramba of Warangal was also called Rudradeva-Maharaja in her
epigraphs, as observed by Rao Bahadur Krishnamacharlu in a note above.

* From the original stone and ink.impreesions.
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(Verse 1) {The ladj/) who gave birth to a worthy son, lovely as Kamadeva, who, with well-

manifested fatherly love, was a great benefactor of all the cows (coming from) far off lands ;

(and who was) an abode of manly acts which bear consummate fruit.

(\ erse 2) Just as Karttikeya gladdened Gaurl, Gaiiapati the divine Jahnavi, Aditya
Aditi, Lord Kjishna DevakI, even so, her son, Dharmiihka by name, uiiri called in the performance
of pious acts, gladdened her by (charitable) diggings (of wells, tanks, etc.) which made the Lord of

gods and the people rejoice.^

(\erse 3)

—

(In the year) sixty eight, in the bright fortnight of (the month of) Suchi, when king

-Didda (was ruling), (Dharmahka) honoured his mother (by dedicating some charitable work to per-

jietaate her memory).

No. 27—NOTE ON eCHT INSCRIPTIONS OF KADAVA CHIEFS

V. Vevkatasubba Ayyar, Madras

In his article on the eight inscriptions of Kadavaraya chiefs (abovm pp. 80 ft’.), Mr. K. S. Vaidya-

iiathan attempts to giv'e a connected genealogy of the Kadava chiefs of Kudal, from Valandanar
alias Kadavarayar who flourished about the time of the Chola sovereign Vikrama-chola down
to Kopperunjinga and his supposed three sons ; Nilagaiigaraiyan, Solakou and Vcnavudaiyan.

Though in this attempt he has followed the lead given in the early Reporis on South Indian

Epigraphy requiring revision, the genealogy given in the above article is oj'cn to controversy.

In this connection, it may be pointed out that the editor of the new edition of the Mysore

fiazetteer'^ has fallen into a similar error in mentioning the three persou.-i noticed above as sons

ot KopperuiTjihgadeva. Without going into other details of Mr. Vaidyanathan’s article, I shall

confine my remarks to two salient points arising out of the subject :

(1) about Kopperuiijihga's father and

(2) his supposed three sons.

Mr. Vaidyanathan agrees with me that Koppeiuifiihga's father was Manav^apperuniai
who is identical with Jiya-Maliipati of the Tripurantakam record-* aiul with Alagiyasiyan and

Alagiya-PaUava^^ of other records and that he was the tirst Kadava chief of the Kfulal family

to assert his independence after the battle of Tellaru. He quotes the Vailur recoiaG edited by mo,

but misses the main point that Kopperunjinga is therein called Alagiyasiyan.*’ as in another record

troin Tiruvannamalai.’ Further. Mr. Vaidyanathan quotes iny father Venkayya approvingly

lor taking ‘ Alagiyasiyan ' as a name and not as a title.

Since Jlyamahlpati's son is also known as Kopperunjinga in the Tripurantakam record, both

the father and the son must have been known by the same name. I have arrived at the same

'onclusion from a record of Kojiperuhjihga found at (’hidaiubarani** wherein an inscription of

Periyadevar '

is referred to, which has been identified'' and shown to be a record of KSpperunjihga.

' The e.xpression may also mean that ' the diggings made gods and men rejoice

" Vol. II, part II, p. 1221.
’ A. 11. Xo. 198 of 1915.

‘ Above, Vol. XXI\-, p. 23.

’ Above, Vol. XXIlf, pp. 174-S2.

® Tile wording of the inscription is :
Sakatahhimm'ichch-akkaravntti Sri-KOpperuhjingan •'Solancii.=tTa}larriliicHrii

parichchinnamuii^kotidii, Hdhxiiai-chchirniy^ttln vaittn Sdniidu-koiida AlngiijasTyan.

* 8. 1. I., Vol. VIII, Xo. 90.

* A. K. Xo. 103 of 1934-35 ; also S. I. /•. Vol. XII, Xo. 21.5.

* Journal of the Uniuersity of Madras, Vol. XIH, pp. 9811.
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Since the term PeriijadevLir is applied in inscriptions, not to a ruling monarch, but only to a previous

ruler, it will be clear that there were two chiefs of the name Kopperunjihgadeva.

Si'condly, Mr. Vaidyanathan takes Solakon as the eldest of the three sons of Kopperunjiuga,

though he does not show him as such in the genealogy above. The full name of this officer is

Filial Arasurinlaiyan Perumal-Pijlai alia^ Solakon. Pillai is here used as a term of endearment

and Perumfd-pijjai is a proper name and should not be construed as the son of Perumal., i.e., chiel

or
2
>rince. It may be noted in this connection that in the inscriptions of Kopperunjinga, he is

al walls referred to as " devar
'

only and not as ‘ Peruma] ’. There is therefore no justification for

taking Solakon as the son of Kopperunjinga. In literature and inscriptions the term pillai along

with mapan and kumdran is freely used, not in the sense of ‘ son ’ but only as a term of affection

and endearment. This term^ is applied to Bhujabala Siddharasa and Tirukkalattideva in records

of Kulottuiiga-Chola (A’el. Ins. pp. 1406 and 1218), to Rajaraja Sambuvaraya in a record of Vijaya-

Gandagoji'da (No. 302 of 1912), to Gandagojiala and Pirudigaiigar in records of Rajaraja III (Nos.

6 of 1893 and 41(J of 1923 and 496 of 1902), to Seliyakonar in a record of Rajendra-Chola III (No.

278 of 1923) and among the Vaishuava teachers, to Lokacharya, Tirumalai-Naiubi, etc. Such

instances are easily multiplied. Even where nam-magan meaning ‘ our son ’ is applied to Sema-

ppjlhii in a record of Rajendra-C'hola 111, Mr. K. A. Nilakanta Sastri has rightly taken it as a term

of esteem and not as ‘ son ’ (Colas. Vol. II, p. 207). My strong objections against Mr. Vaidya-

nathan's interpretation are ;

(1) Solakon is introduced in inscrijitions only as ‘ devarmudali ’, i.e., an officer of the king,

(2) this officer hailed from Arasur whereas Kopperunjihga’s native place was Kudal, and

(3) this person is nowhere called a Pallava, Kadava, etc., to indicate his relationship with

the Kudal family.

Again, Mr. Vaidyanathan confuses the name Venavudaiyan given to Kffilava-Kumaran in

the Tiruvannaiu.ilai record with that of the younger brother of Solakon mentioned above. This

brother is unif". nly called in inscriptions as Venadudaiyan.® This Venadudaiyan is not even

called a Pillnigdr and if, as assumed by Mr. V'aidyanathan, he was really the son of Perunjihga and

the 'conqueror of Mallai, Mayilai. Kahchi. Dandaka-nadu, Koval’, etc., he would not be introduced

m inscriptions merely as the younger brother of Solakon, an officer of Kopperunjinga,®

even in a record of this chief. He is also not called a Pallava or Kadava, and as such, he should

not be taken as a sun of Kopperunjinga.

Nor is there any justification for taking Nilagahgaraiyan as another son of this chief. On
the strength of the title PillaP applied to him, Dr. Hultzsch was inclined to take him as the

son of Kopperunjinga, This interpretation, in the light of later researches, needs modification.

Nilagahgaraiyar a.ssumed the .surname Bhripalanodbhava or Puvialappirandan® corresponding to

Avaniyalappirandrin of his master Kopperunjinga, just as the chiefs ^lkramasoIa Chediyarfiyan,®

> XIic following phrases may lx; comparctl in this connection :
—

piUniijar Vanehanadivanan Xllagaiigaraiyar kumaranjalil Arunagirip-pcruma!’ (.1. A’. No. 3(ij of 1919)
ami 'Pillaiy.lr tirunwnikkum kam.uagalukfcum’ (A. R. No. 13 of 1911). -Xam-piliai Vira-Kndya
dfv.irku y.-uidu-

;
Piljai Pafichavan BrahinfuUiir.iyar (No. 431 of 1929-30)

; Ah7/amn- Edirili^lla Sambu-
v.iiVivar (No. 17o of 1939-40).

" In only one in.scription he is called Vcna[vujilaiyan, 8'. /, /,, \'ol, VllI No. 94
’

.S'. 1. 1., Vol. Vll, No. 770 and Vol. VHI, No. 94.

* HeiscalkdP,';/aiydrmaiccoraofVijaya-GamlagOpilaaudsoha.shctobe taken as the sou of Vijaya-
U ipdagoprda also

‘ ^

' A. R. No. 41 of 1893.

« -4. R. No. 349 of 1921 and 28o of 1902.
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Alagiyasiyan Sambuvariiya,^ Kulottungasola Sambuvaraya,* Kulottungasola Vanakovaraiyar^

assumed tte appellations of their masters Vikrama-Chol.a, Alagiyasiyan and Kulottunga-

Ch5la respectively. The adoption of the epithet Puvialappirandan by Nilagahgaraiyan only

shows his subordination to the Kadava chief.

Further, Mr. Vaidyanathan accepts that this Nilagahgaraiyar hailed from Amur in the Chingle-

put District, far away from the Kudal of Kopperunjinga. He also feels that the ejiithet Paricha-

Hudivanan applied to this officer is not favourable to his identification, yet he takes him as another

son of Kopperunjinga, admitting at the same time that Nilagangaraiyar may not be a member of

the Kadava family. It will thus be evident that the genealogy given by Mr. Vaidyanathan needs

modification.

Finally, I may also point out a few errors that have crept into his article.

(1) The Pallavarayanpettai record of KSpperunjinga is not dated in the 26th, but only in the

16th regnal year of the chief. The statement in the Annual Report in this connection has to be

corrected.

(2) In No. 439 and 443 of 1921 the title Tribhuvanachakravartin noticed as having been

assumed by Kojjperunjihga has likewise to be corrected into [Sakalabhuvanachakrajvartin.

(3) The interpretation of No. 514 of 1918 has also to be altered. It was Kopperunjinga, and

not Somesvara, who built the fortifications along the north bank of the Kaverl.

(4) There is no evidence for taking Rajendra-Chol.a III as the son of Rajaraja III.

(5) The utmost northern limit of Kopperunjinga ’s dominion is taken as Draksharama in the

Godavari District. The mere existence of Kopperunjinga’s inscription at that place does not

prove that he had really extended his territory so far north, overthrowing the Telugu-Chodas and

the Kakatiyas.

No. 28-GOKARNA PLATES OF KADAMBA KAMADEVA : SAKA 1177

P. B. Desai, Ootacamund

This set of copper plates was secured for study during my ammal tour in the Bombay Karnatak,

in February 1940, through a resident of the place, at Grokarna, North Kanara. It is noticed in

the Annual Report on South Indian Epigraphy for the year 1939-40. I am editing it here for the

first time with the kind permission of the Government Epigraphist for India.

The set consist.s of four copper-plates, each measuring 8^" by 5^', with their rims slightly

raised to preserve the writing. All the plates are engraved on both the sides. The writing is

in a fair state of preservation except in a few places ;
e.g., 11. 7-9. LI. 44-45, 54-60 and 67-69

are palimpsest. The plates are numbered at the left top of the ring-hole on the reverse of each

plate. They are held together by a circular copper ring measuring about 2J' in diameter, which

pa.sscs through a ring-hole about in diameter near the left margin. The ends of the ring are

soldered into the bottom of an oval seal measuring about 2J* in length. The seal bears in relief

the figure of a coucKaiit bull with a chain and a bell round its neck, facing the proper left. There

is no reference to this emblem in the text of the record. The Pallavas of Kanchi had the figure

of a couchant bull on the seals of their copper plates.* The Kalachuryas that ruled in Karnataka

hud the same emblem on the seals of their copper plates. It is referred to in their records as

Huvarna-vrishabha.'*

‘ A. R. Xo. 487 of 1921.

= A. R. No. 57 of 1908.

“ *4. R. No. 440 of 1913.

* Above, Vol. XXIV, p. 297.

" Above, Vol. XV, p. 320.
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Tlie alphabet is Kannada ot the 13tli century and agrees with the general formation of the

})eriod. The medial e sign is shown independently above the letter tja in pataye, 1. 1. Attention

may tie drawn to the cursive form of nut which is used occasionally, e.9., Mndhukeh'ara, 1. 14. A
few instances of orthographical ])eculiarities and faulty spelling may be noticed. GokaTna
is written as (iitkumrnrut. 11, 16 and 28, The form Chunda-uru of the place-name (1, 2-5) isnote-

worthy. La is written for fn in kaliyula, 1, 19 ; Rddeyn is a mistake for Rddheya 1, 20 ; Imdhyd-

lad for Viiiidhynlavi. 1, 78,

The language of 11, 1-12 and .'5-80, containing invocation, description of Kamadeva’s
genealogy and imprecation, is Sanskrit

; all the remaining lines are in Old Kannada,

A post-script in late characters of about the I7th century is engraved in the space remaining

after the end of the main record. It runs from 1. SO to 1, 88 and records in modern Kannada,
the grant of several privileges to certain Brahmanas for the worship of the god Mahabalesvara,

with the alleged authority of the chief Vira-Kavadevarasa of the early record.

The object of the record is to register a sarvtnnanya gift of lands by Kadaxhba-chakra'varti
Vira-Kavadevarasa to Ahitagni Mahesvara-Bhatta of the Visvamitra gotra and others at the

agicthdra village, of Murur (U, 24-68), The gift was made in the presence of the god Mahabalesvara

of Gokarna in the 6aka year 1177, the cyclic year being Rakshasa, on Magha suddha 15,

Guruvara, on the occasion of a Itinar eclipse (11, 26-28), The details of the date regularly

correspond to A.D. 1256, January 13, Thursday.

Tile record hapjieus to be a royal grant and the donor chief Kamadeva is described with a

long string of epithets and titles (11. 12-24). some of which are significant. That the chief, not-
withstanding his assumption of the high-sounding title of Chakrnmrtin (1. 23), was only a petty

ruler i' partly disclosed by the epithet SanHidhiynktpahchamahusahda (1. 12), indicative of his

^uhordiuate status. The epithets, Banavasipuravaradhisvara and JayanU-Madhukesvara-
deva-lahdha-varaprasada, in conjunction with Kadamba, prove his connection with the later

branches of the Kadamba lineage. The earlier stock of the Kadambas split up subsequently

into a number of families that are known to have ruled in the western and southern parts of ancient

Karnataka from the 10th century ouwurds.i The better known of these are the Kadambas of

Hanagal,^ of Goa,^ of Buyalnail,^ of Belur.^ of Bankapur« and of N’agarakhanda.'' But the family

to which Kamadeva ol the present record belonged, .seems to be different from aiiv of those hitherto

known. His genealogy as given in this record (11. 7-12) consists of the following three names ;

\Tra

I

Taila

J
Kamadeva

A chief named Malidniapfalesraru Kamadeva, who is called TailaMum-ankakdra was a scion

of the Hanagal branch of tlie Kadambas. wlio governed Banavasi and other districts.® The
lated date availabie for him is A.D. 1211.® This j.reeludes the possiliility of identifying him
with the Kamadeva of the present record. Another Kamadeva, who is almost contemporaneous

' Rice ; ihjiore (ind ( 'oory from inscriptions, p. 27.

- Bom. Gaz., Vol. I. pt. II, p. S58.

’ Ibid., I). oW.
* Ep. Cam., Vol. IV, Intro, p. 3.

* Ibid., Vol. V, Intro, p. iv.

® Above, Vol. XIII, p. 169.

’ Ep. Cam., Vol. VII, Intro. |i. 11.

* Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, pt. II, ji 563.

» Ep. Cam., Vol. VUI, Sb. 59.
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with the chief of our record is found associated in administration witli Shashthadeva II of the Goa
branch.! But hi.s parentage and marriage alliance with the Goa chief prove that he wa^ not a

Eadaniba prince. A few more Kadamba chiefs bearing the name Ivamadeva are met with in

inscriptions ; but the disparity of dates and other details .stand in the wav of establishing their

identity with this chief.

The seal of our record, which is described above, lends additional support to the view that

this Kamadeva is not connected with any known families of Kadamba rulers. All the Kadamba
families, as a rule, had the emblem of lion depicted on their seals [simha-Idnchhana).' None of

them, on the contrary, appears to have used the bull-symbol on their seals. This indicates that

he belongs to a hitherto unknown line of Kadambas.

A glance at the political condition of the country during this period may help us to under-

stand the circumstances of the rise of the new ehiefdom of this Kamadeva in the neighbourhood
and at the expense of the already existing two other principalities of Goa and Hanagal in the region

of the We,St Coast. The last quarter of the 12th century witne.s.sed the downfall of tlii! mightv
Chalukyas of Kalyana and the growth of the two powew that contended for the mastery of theii

dominions from the north and the south, I'iz., the Y.adavas of Dovagiri and the Hoysajas. The
Yadavas under their resourceful ruler Sihghana II overran the territory .south of the river Krishna

as far as the banks of the Kiiverl before A.D. 1237-38.® The Kadambas of Hanagal who were

governing the strategic province of Banavasi as .semi-independent rulers had eventually to submit

to the suzerainty of the A'adavas.! The Kadambas of Goa also were reduccil to tlu' same fate

as indicated by the Haralahalji record which says that Vichana, the victorious general of

iSihghaija vanqui.shed the Kadambas who were glorious in the Koiiikana.® Taking advantage of

this disturbed political situation in the wake of the A'adava invasion. Kamadeva of this record

seems to have carved out a small kingdom for himself. It cannot be .said when exactly this event

took place
;
but it is clear that it must have happened sometime before A.D. 1256. the date of

the pre.sent record.

Of the two ancestors in the above genealogy of Kamadeva. the first member ap])ears to be

more or less legendary and is reminiscent of the progenitor of the later Kadamba records, who is

often described a.s a warrior and variously styled Jayanta. Trinetra or Mukkanija.'* The second

member, Taila, is a name more than once met with in the Hanagal line and ii is probable that

he was in some way connected with that branch. This .'suggestion gains .support from one of the

titles borne by Kamadeva, viz., Kddamba-chalravarti»

.

which is found ajiplied to more than one

ruler of the Hanagal family.’

An inscription on stone at Kambalikoppa in the Sugar taluk, Shimoga District, ilysore State,

refers to Kadamba-rhakravnrtin Kiimadeva, .son of Taila of ('handavura {Kadamhn-rhnkrararti

Chanddvumdn Tailapndern)i(i naaja).^ It is known from the ])resent record that Taila was the father

of Kamadeva and that Chandaura was his capital (11. 10-11 and 21-25). It apjieai- tli„t

there were more rulers than one bearing the name Kamadeva at the time and heme the author

of the Kambalikoppa record distinguishes his Kamadeva with a specific reference to tbe latter’s

father and the place from where he hailed, which was jirobably his capital also. Unfortunatelv

' hill. .Int.. Vol. XIV. p. 2.SS.

® Bom. <laz., Vol. I, pt. II, p. -500 and add ; Ep. Cani., Vol. IV, Hg. 7a ; aliove, Vol. XIII, p. ITO, etc.

® J.B.B.R.A.S. Old Series. Vol. .\\ . p. .'I.SI.

* ilallideva who styled liimselt Kmliimlni-rhalcrarnrlin in earlier records uses the subordinate title Mah<^
iiuindalisvara in a record of 12.31 .\. 0 . iEp. ('uni.y Vol. VIII, Sb. 22-1. ISS ami Bom. flaz., Vol. I, pt. II, p, o64,).

‘ J.B.B.R.A.S. Old .Series. Vol. XV. p. lISo.

* Bom. C'az.. Vol. I, pt. II. p. 56ti.

' Ep. Corn.. Vol. VIII, .Sb. ott. 221 and 139.

“ Ibid., Sa. 30.
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the inscription at Kambalikoppa bears no date which would have helped to establish his identity ;

but as other details coincide it is tempting to identify the Kamadeva of our record with that of

the Kaniba]ikoppa inscription.

A rough idea of the extent of the territory under Kamadeva may be formed from the geogra-

phical references occurring in this record. Chandaura, his capital should be identified with

the modern Chandavar, an old town of .strategic importance, .situated in the Honavar taluk

and about five miles south-east of Kumta, North Kanara District. Murur, the village granted

by the chief is the same as modern Murur about ten miles north of Kumta, in the Kumta taluk

of the same district. As the chief styles himself Lord of the Western Ocean (Paschima-samudrii-

dliipa!i\^ it is likely that he held a strip of land on the west coa.st. It is possible to conclude from

this that Kamadeva ’s principality extended over portions of the modern taluks of Kumta and

Honavar including the west coast ; and, if his identity with the namesake of the Kambalikoppa

inscription be correct, over a part of the Shimoga District of the Mysore State.

The Saivite persuasion of Kamadeva is attested by the bull-symbol on his seal, and his

epithet Mahamahesvara (1. 13). This iiTho way conflicts with his devotion to the god Madhukes-

vara (1. 14) of JayantI, i.e., Banavasi,® who was the tutelary deity of the early Kadambas,^ as

well as of the later branches of the family, as evidenced by the epithet. Jayanti-Madhukesvara-

labdha-vara-prasada. The god worshipped at Banavasi tmder the name of Madhukesvara from

early times is Siva in the form of a liiiga, said to have been installed by Vishnu after his

destruction of the demon Madhu or Madhuka.® It is clear from this and numerous allusions in

inscriptions that the Kadambas, early as well as later, were devotees of f^iva. In the light of

this, the statement of the late Dr. Fleet that “ their family god was Jayantt-Madhukesvara or

Vishpu under the name of Madhukesvara ” requires correction.*

The phrase, Hara~Dharar}l-prasuta-Tril6chana Kadamharum=appa, occurring among the

epithets of Kamadeva needs explanation. The chief is here metaphorically identified with Trilo-

chana-Kadamba, who, according to a legend which gained currency in the later Kadamba records

of ll-12th centuries, was the first ancestor of the Kadamba family.’ This mythological personage

is represented to have been born from the union of Siva and Earth in the records of both the branches

of the Kadambas, Hanagal and Goa ; and there exists little material difference in the accounts

of his origin as imagined by Dr. Fleet.* This observation is substantiated by the occurrence of

the expression Harn-Dhnrnm-prnsula in .some records of the Goa branch as well as in those of the

Hiinagal branch.*

TEXT“

First Plate; First Side

1 Srl-Ganiidhipataye namah [j]*] Namah(s)=tuniga-siras-chuiii-

'2 bi-chariidra-chamara-charave [(] trailokya-nagar-araiiibha-

.3 mula-staiiibhaya Saiiibhave
|1
[1*] Sa jayati Ma-

’ North Kanara Gazetteer, Pt. II, p. 277.

* Unless it he a formal title with no particular significance.

• Bom. Oaz., Vol. I, pt. II, p. 278, f.n.2.

* Mysore and Coorg, p. 26.

Local tradition and sthala-purdrm. That the god Madhukesvara of Banavasi is a liiiga is self-evident to
those who have visited the place in person.

' Bom. Gnz.. Vol. I, pt. 11, p. 560.
’ Ihtd., p. 566 .

» Ihid.

• E.g. above, Vol. XIII, p. 308.
” From the original plates.
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1 lifiViiralio ya((l)-daiiishtrri-koti-(lhriritri dha-

5 raid [|*] raj.i1-amaya-dariiija-maiidita-li[ii]hri-c-ldia-

6 tra-Arivaiii \'ahati
!
[2*] Prutita-nri(ri)pa-saditiijie Vi-

7 ra-nfitiia iiaradliipali [|*] Ijabliuva lihupati-l)rritah(vrata)-

3 ma,Aakam(ka)-iiyasta-sa,sauah
i|
[3*] Ta'!ma.t=Taila-mahTpalah

9 palii-avani-mamdalah [I*] [Sajd-asad-vritta-.'-ad-yogah

10 pratapa ivn Rhasvarah
|i [1*J Tasy=a,tmal)liiir=al)hu-

Fiist Piute ; Second Side

11 d=atma-kaya-kariiti-iit-iitniahlirdi [1*] Kamadevah kavi-

12 stoma-padma-rajlviiu-patih
,! p*] Svasti samadhigata-pam-

13 cka-malia-sahda maha-malio^varaih Baiiavii-

14 si-puravar-adMsvararii JayaihtT-Madu(dhii)kesvara-de-

15 vara(va)-labiidha-vara-pra^adam sahaja-mriga-ma-

16 d-amodarii Sri-G6ka!iiruua(karna)-Maliabaladevara dibya-.srl-

17 pada-padni-aradhakarurii parabal.a-sadbakarurii hu-

18 sivara-siila iiigajariika-malla chaladaihka-Rama'raya-ga-

19 riidara-davani kaligala(]a)-mokhadu-kai fiubhata-ilui-

20 damani saha.sotturhga satya-Rad(dh)Pya saranaga-

21 ta-vajra-paiiijaraih

Second Plate ; First Side

22 pascliima-samudradhipati Hara-Dharani-prasuta-Trilocha-

23 na-Kadaiiibarum==appa Srima[t*]-tribhuvana-pratapa Kadamba-cha-

24 kravartti kaliga!=amku.sarii Sri-Vira-Kavadevarasaru r^jadha-

25 Qi-Chandauradalu snikha-.^jiiiihasan-adhirudharagi

26 raiyaftiaiir pratipalisuttav-idda Saka-sarhvatsarada 1177 ne-

27 ya Rakshasa-samvatsarada Magha suddha 15 Guruva-
2>i ra Soma-grahanadalu SrT-Gokaiiiriiini(kanut)-Malia-

29 ba]i"svaradiivara saiiinidhiyalH SrTniad-anadi-agraha-

3n raiii Mfirfira gramadolagp taiiima liaravariya bhu-

31 miya karagaddes'olagp Voti'ira GokaiiKlada \ isvami-

32 tra-gotrada Saiiikarabhat-t-rihitasnigala niakkalu Ma-

Sccmid Plate ; Sn nnd Side

33 bes\arabhatt-ahitagnigaliiiige l.Iuditiuilialasiua-gaddp go-

34 rariito-arati-kainda sahita gaddr mfidp 10 avara

35 tanimariidiru Gaiiisadharabhattariiiigp .Miiiliitini-niuiii-

36 dag.'p' Kodali-gadde saliitavasi mudp 10 inatiarii avara

37 tanimariidiru Piirusbottaniabliaftara maga Nfiravanalihatta-

38 rige Kappase-gaddf miidp 10 Sfiganiya-Manaliy.i

39 Bharggava-gotrada Kpsava-bbattdpadliyayara maga \ a-

40 sudova-bhattopadhyavarigo Horiinpya-niau(vul a-

41 rati kariida Ekkala-gadde Batta-gadde Kabiva-gadde sahitavagi ga

42 dde mude 12 5 gaddova melana tola mane makke ii-

13 raw sahitavagi Viiti'ira Vasisbtha-gdtrada Kda-

11 rakuliya Mad'iusudanabhatara maga
[
Vi]shim-bliattt5-

15 padhyayaririige Konigara-gaddpyo[!age]

XVI.1.20
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Thifd Plate ; First Side

16 dadiga-miule 3 Kallajjana kadahu-miule 1 N;iriya-gum-

47 di-mude 1 Gala mabalana kadaliu-mvide 2 muda-

tS iia heggadde ndara mogana kodariige eradarallivd md-

49 de 2 Bamnati' luude 2 MuiiKlina-niaduva-ba|u

50 rniide 1 cliikk i-bittuva kodaiiige muile 1 adara indgana

51 tola arave kaiubi sabitavagi ]l Kariivada

52 Ariigirasa-gotrada I(I)svaiaiia Kattigana makalu Xa-

53 rayana-bhattarimge Ba|pyagiiriidi koU-

54 kamda kalla-gadde ariitu mude 10 jj

55 [Aiiigirasa-gotrada mudako]

56 [bharata maclidalli]

Tliifl Plate ; Second Side

57 (])nlimpspst)

58 f5ri-Vlra-Kavadevara=am (palimse&t)

59 (palimpsest)

60 arhtu a[lii] manusya Brabmanariiitgu

61 gadde mude 69 a hhumige baiiida tota

62 arave kambi mane sahitavagi a Mfu-n-

63 ra gramanuraatadiriid.i a aUi mamisyariiiiguiii

64 viirtti(vritti)galaiiu nidhi nikdiepa ^aliitav'igi siddli.l-

65 ya ye(o)sage kanike beduingobi akara sarvea-

66 badha-parihilhrijt.uaui sarvvanama^yavagi a a[l]u

Fonrth Plate ; Firs! Side

67 manusyariihgu Sri-Vira-Kavadevarasaru liiraiii-

63 nyodaka-dliarripur\-v,ikavagi kottaru iiii- ,

69 tl dbarmmava avanu obha pratiprdi-;idavaru

70 Sfi-Gamgp Varanasi Seta Kurnkshetra Srl-fiokani-

71 riuia(kan)a) Gae(ve) I’ray.'ige eihba ])Uiiya-kshr>traiiiua[|<J*]lu graba-

72 II. i sarhkramau.i tiy.i(vya)tip,T,tav-pinba [iiuhnya-kalathgala-

73 hi .savira Veda-par.-iOi, r-apjia Braridianargge savira

74 kavileya al.uiikara dakshine -aliitavagi d.l-

75 navam kotra pa(ph.i)l.iingal-aku(akkiuh)
!|
Sva-dattaiii para-dattaih vvrOva.

76 yo haieta vasuihdbar.lm
f| j

iha-lititii rvva(vaKhslia(rslia)-saha-

77 -I'ani \iTtrivririi ('hlhavarii) plvato krimi|h*] '| 16*)

Finiiih Plate: Setand Sah

1(1 !)iiidhy-ata\ Ku('liv)-=at6y,Gii bikha('lika)-k6taia-

i9 vasinah l|] Ini-iii.U ki ;-hjia)- ap])iri(>,irppri) hi javaiiite

80 Ib’rihm.iij.a-.'lral {v)ya-hai'in.ih
| ;

7*| ' Bharuaxa-'idtrada-

dl ’.aiiigp tnk.ilail.ilii .''li ALih.lH.deAvaMdr-i ara -iialulpuje-

82 ! =agramn rv.a[dp
I |

\ ilG amitra-odtiMdavariige 'aivakp[laj^adalu svai]ia(ta)-

8o liiti’anagi Gavakanke Biiora-marv.idi' \ a-'i[s!iflial-g6tradavaiiigp ^lairirha.-

84 ihga-raaryiidp Aihmra^.i-'aritrada variiue piitliaka-ma I'vildpu.danu

8.1 . . Brl-Mah.ibalt'sva! adevara 'a'iiiiidhiya Br.’lhin.nianihi'uiii inaniu-

86 liiiaihtp 8rl-l Ira-Kav.idr'vara^ani aidiajiidirirkav.lgi llrdui'a

87 grani.imimat.idiihfl— ,u’."t)ani kottaiu sarva-karvaihirulalu valuva-

^8 ru jiratppalisivaru ta,].i-mudra-'.ahiTa taiiibra-'.idaiia kottaru [|[*]

1 riie remamiacT luio fioin here are inscribed in late and indifferent characters and faulty language.
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ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS

Lines 1-6 Invocation to Ganapati, Siva and Mahiivaraha.

LI.6-12 In tlie renowned line of rulers was born a king named \Tra, who established his

command on the heads of multitude of kiiig.s. To him was born king Taila. who jirotected the

earth. Kamadeva is hi.s son, who surpasses in form the mind-born (God of Love) and is the

sun to the lotuses in the form of poets.

Ll. 12-69 The illustrious Kadarhba-chakravarti l&ri-Vira-Kavadevarasa, while he

was protecting the kingdom, seated on the throne in happiness at his capital Ghandaura
endowed ion the specified date), in the presence of the god .SrI-G6kaina-iIahiiba]esvara, lands ns

sarmmdnija in the agrahdru vdlage of Murur , wet land, mude lU to Mahcsvurabhatta Ahitagni

of the Visvamitra yotm
;
tnude 10 to his brother’s son Naravanabhatta : nnn]e 12 to Vasudeva

Bhattopadhyaya of the Bhargava gotni
;

made 10 to Narayanabhatta of the Aihgirasa (jutra
;

etc., in all nidde 69 including the garden area and other adjuncts.

Ll .69-80 Imprecation.

No. 29 -SAUGOR STONE INSCRIPTION OF SANKARAGANA

(1 Plate)

V. V. IIlRA.SHI. AMR.\01I

This inscription, though listed iii the first edition of R. B. Hiralal’s Insi-ripfions ta C. P. anil

L’ernr, published in 1916, was very lu'ietly noticed only in the .''ceoud edition of that work. ])ublished

in 1932. It is edited here for the first time from the original 'tone whidi 1 e.'camiucd in siia and

from inked estampages kindly supplied by the Superintendenl, Arehieological Purvey, Cmitral

Circle, and by the Government Epigraphist for India,

At Saugor, the chief town of the Saugor District in tl'c (.'eiitral Piovimes. a number of seulji-

tures Were collected from the iieighbouriug ]>lace' many year.' ago am! Imilt u]) into small imitation

kiosks ill the four corner,s of the garden of tic military ine.S'-hoii'C.^ The inscription is incised on

a slab of red .sandstoiit' fi.xed on the toj) of a jianel ol the same kind of stone which is built into one

of these kiosks. In the panel below, the princip.il figure- are those of a man who has folded his

haiid.s in salutation, and a woman, jirobably hi' wife, who has plaeeil her right hand oii the head

of a small figure, evidentiv their daughter, who aho stands witii folded hand'. Behimi the male

figure appears a horse and behind the latter, another male figure, apparently a uroom. holding

the reins of the horse.

The record has r'ery much worn awav bv i‘\posiire to aeather. It consists of fi\e lines, of

which the last one cennmences ni the centre. Sev(*ral ak'^Jauas in the la.st three line.s have become

more or less indistinct. The average size of letters i' 1". The characters are of the proto-Niigarl

•alphaliet, resemtding those of the stone inscription at Clihoti Deori.- The form of the initial i is,

however, ififferent, .since tlie ciirv'e below the two riots is here open at the top . t has not \ et deve-

loped a vertical at the top : in some ca=cs the letter is taid on its side, .see Bhat Idrahi-, in 1. 2
; j

still retains its three horizontal liars, .si'e Mahdi'djiidhirdja -. 1. I
; p is open at the top, while r which

resmiibles it.s upper nortion, is closed, see pnicaeddlatnidita-, 1.2. the lower end of the wedge ol

r is in some cases very much elongated, see Pmamesritiu-, 1. -5. These pateographical peculiarities

^ Saugor District Gazetteer, p. 237.

“ See below, p. 171 and plato.
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indicate tliat the record probably belongs to the middle of the eighth ceutuiy A. Dd The

language i? Sanskrit and the record is in prose throughout. The orthography doe nut call

for any sirecial nctice.

The in.scription opens with an oheisaiice to Siva. Tt refers itself to the reign of thePwn^-

mibhat.tdraka, Mahdrdjddhirdja, Paramesvnra., the illustrious Sahkaraganadeva who meditated on

the feet of the Prirarnabha ( tdraka, Mahdrdjddhirdja, Parantesvara, the illustrious Vamarajadeva.®
The object of the inscription is to record some meritorious work (hirti) done bv aladvisamed

Krishnadevi for the religious merit of her mother and father. This appears to have been a temple

which, as the opening words show, wa.s jjiobably dedicated to >Siva. If this conjecture is correct,

the panel with the present inscription at the top may have been originally put up at the temple.

The male and female figures in it are evidently intended to represent the father and the mother

of the donor who herself is represented by a small female figure between them. She calls herself

the wife of the illustrious Deuka who was the son of a king vvho.se name I have doubtful!;' read as

Ravarya. The latter was born in the family of Kaliiireya and was the Emperor of Kasapura

(Kasipura ?).“

The inscription contains no date, but as stated above, it may be assigned on jiateograjihic

grounds to the middle of the eighth century A. D. It is thus one of the earliest Kalachuri records

in C. P. and Berar and is of the same age a.s the Chhoti Deori iu.scription which also belongs to the

reign of the same Saiikaragana. But ajiart from its age, the chitf intere.st of the pre.scnt inscrip-

tion lies in this that it offers for the first time a satisfactory exjihination of the expre.ssion Ydniadeoa-

pdd-dnudhi/afn which has till now baffled the attempts of .scholars. As .stated above, iSaiikara-

gana during who.se reign it wa.s jmt up meditated on the feet of the Paramahhattdraka, Muhdrd-
jddhirdja, Paramescara, the ill'i.strious V’amarajadeva. A similar .statement occurs in several

later Kalachuri inscriptions in conneetion with five Kalachuri king.s, viz.. Karna, Yasahkarna,
Xarasiriiha, Jayasiiiiha and \ ijayasin'iha,^ with only this difference that the name of Vamara-
jadeva Ls .shorten 1 into \ amadeva. Again, in the records of some feudatory ]-'riiice.s of Karkaredi
(modern Kakreri in the Bewail State) the >anie .statement occurs in the de.scription of the eontem-
poraiy Kalachuri Kniiicror,'' with the addition of one more ejiitbet, viz., Parntnamdhfsvara, which
is iirefixed to \ amadeva. The statement i.s again repeated in connection with the t'handella king
Trailokyavarman in the Revvali plates of his feudatory Kiimara])alavarman.® Judging from other
records, the expression pdd-dtmdhijdta .should ordinarily indicate immetliate succes.sioii such as that
of a son to his father or of one brother to another. But Vamadeva could not plainly have been the
immediate predecessor ul all tlie.se kings. A .'•iiiiilar diffluiilty had presented itself in connec-
tion with some \alabhl records which mentioned that certain kings meditated on the feet of the
Paraimbh(tt{dr<tka. Mahdrdjddhirdja. Parumv.hnra, the illusTiious Bappa, hut L)r. Fleet w'ho
noticed an analogous exjircssion in the recorils of .some other dynasties also, solved it .satisfactorily by
taking the .statement to mean that the.se king.s meditated on the feet of their father.’ Such an

c 1

eallfd this inscription the oldest Kaiachuri record (in the Central Provinces), but he re-
ferred It to the fourth quarter of tlie ninth century A. 1)., as iie thought that the king Saiikaragana mentioned
in It was idcntieal with the homonyraou.s prince wiio was tiic son of KokalladCva (1). See his Inscriptions in V. P.ana lierar (sccoiKl oti.), p. 49. ^

record*^',

douhtfully re.vd this name as rar/haraju Pm. Itwl.. p. 4i». My personal examination of therecord ,h ..ttn lias eonviiueil me that the name is undouhtedly \ amarajadeva.

looalitv wVemTir^^^^
groom are perhaps intended to indicate that IvrHliuadevI'.s father did not belong to thelocaiitj whtK tiR pAiu-l Has put up, but hail come from some (.listant place.

•Above, \ ols. II, p. any and XI, p. 144 ; Vols. II, p. 5 ami XII. p. 213 ; Ind. Ant. Vul. XVIII, p. 212 ; above,XXI. p. y.i
;

.7 . A. ,S. B., Vol. XXXI, p. 119.
- 1 . -

• Ind. Ant., \’ol. XVII. pp. 224 ff.

r Ibid., \'ol. XVII, pp 230 ff.

• B<i2>pn (Bap in Marithi) means father. «ee C. 1. Vol. HI, pp. ise ft; n. 1.

Vol
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explanation is impossible in tie present case as Vamadeva does not denote the sense of any

relativ'e, but is apparently a proper name. Scholars have ih -refore oftered .several explaintion

cl' the expression 'Vamadeva-pad-anudliyata, .some cf which are noticed below :

—

(1) In translating tiie Khairha plates of A’asahkarna, R. B. lliralal took Vamadeva to bi-

a name of Siva. Most of the Kaiachuri prince.s were devotees of Siva. ‘ The expre.s.sion Varna-

dn'a-pad-anudkyCttd could therefore have been used in the seme of ' meditating on the feet o,‘

Siva ’. But in all these records Vamadeva i'J mentioned with the paramount titles P<iramahh<iltd-

raJcn, Mahnntjwlhifuja and Punimesi'am whicli are not known to have Ijeeu med eKewhere in con-

nection with the names of gods. It may perhaps be argue-l that th ' paramount titles were pre-

fixed to the name of Va, nadeva (Siva), because these Kala-huri kiiig.s beliovod that the kingdom

belonged to the god and they only administered it on his i)ehair.- There is, however, no evideiiC'

of such a belief in any of theit inscriptions. Besides, all the.-'e record' de.scribe the r''igniiig king as

PanitiKuiiuhesi'ara,
'

a devout worshipper of Siva which would thus be sujterlluou'. Again, a'

already stated, Vamadet a himself is called Paramamahesvara in the records of the K.ikrer;

princes, which clearly shows that Vamadeva was a devotee of Siva, and not identical with Sit'a

himself.

(2) Dr. Barnett suggests that ’ these princes who are called Vam.ideva were perhajts so noted

tor their devotion to that deitj^ that in the reign of their successors they were considered to have

become a part of that god himself’.'* This would, in a way, explain the use of paramouut titVs as

well as the epithi.-t Parantamdhih'am in coimeci iou with the name V’Sitnadeva, but it is doubtful if »

such a belief was current at the time. Besides, it is unlikely thao nil these princes were so fervent

devotees of &va that they came to be identified with that god immediately after their death.

Tliere is certainly nothing to warrant it in the eulogistic portions of their successors’ grants.

(d) It has 1 een recently .'^uggc.sted that Vamadeva wa' the name of a ^aiva ascetic. V Idle

editing the Malkapuram stone pillar iu.scriptiotd of Rudrudeva (Riidraniba), Mr. J. Ramayya

Pantulu first jant forward the coiijecture that \ .ain.ideva was identical with the Saiva pout'ft \ ama-

sumbhu mentioned in that recoal. This inscription, which is dated Saka 1183 (A. D. 12*31-62),

says that Vamasambhu's feet were caressed iiy the g.irlaiids on the heads of kings and that even

now {udy=dpi) the Kaiachuri kings aie honoured for worshipping his teet.'* This \ iimasambhu

was second in spintital tiesceut from .Sadbhavusambhu. the founder of the G6]akl iiMtha in the

Dahala country', who obtained the gift of three lakhs ot village-^ from the Kaiachuri king VuvarV

jadeva.' Dr. D. G. .Sircar has recently .suggested that thi' Vamasambhu was the -spiritual pre-

ceptor of the Kaiachuri king Karna and flouridied in the middle of the eleventh century A. D.*

file description in the Malkitpuram inscription that even then (i.e., in the middle of the thirteenth

century A. D.) the feet of Vrmiasamlihu were wor'^hipped iiy Kaiachuri kings squares with the

lact that the expre.ssiou VdniadiL'a-pdd-unudhydt't occurs iu almost all records of the Kalachuzis ot

Tripuri from Karna downwards.

It is, howev'er, doubtful how far the statements iu the Malkapuram iuscriptioii about the early

8diva uchdnjas of the GojakI m'tPiu can be taken to be correct. The name of badbhavasambhu

* Above, Vol. Xll, p. 210.

^ A similar beUef is held by the Kanas of Udaipur and the kings of Travanoore. The former believe that

the khigdom belongs to tile god fikalh'igaji and the latter to Fadmanabhasvamiu.

* H. C. Kay, The Dyiunstic Hidonj of Northern Iiulia, Vol. II, p. 776.

‘ J. A. H. It. i'., Vol. IV, pp. 147 If.

“?r!f i

» J. A. H. E. h’.r Vol. IV, p. 137.

’ I. U. Q., Vol. XIV, pp. 96 ff.
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(lofs not Occur in any record of tire time of tlie Kalacluiris. nor is the magnificent gift of practically^

one third of the Dahala country* mentioned in any of them. Further, it is not .stated whether it

wa> Yuvarajadeva I or Yuvarajadeva 11 who made this gift. Yuvarajadeva I is indeed known to

have invited .some Saiva ascetics to his country,* hut he and hi.s queen Nohala* donated only

a few vilLiiic- to them. If the Saiva pontiff' had ohtained such a magnificent gift from the Kala-

cliuri Emperor, thet would, in all pirobahility. have mentioned it in their records. As for Yuvara-

jiideva II. none of his cift' i.s indeed recordeil, hut it is certain that the GolakI matha was founded

long hefore hi' time, if it was iilentical with the hypiaethral temple at Blierii-Ghaf near Juhbulpur;^

for the inscription ^ on the pedestals of tlm Yoginis installed in it are in characters of about the

begimiiiig of the tenth ''entiiry A. D..^ and therefore belong to the reign of Yuvarajadeva I, not to

that of Yuvarajadeva IT. .Vgain. it i' doubtful if Yamasamblui was a couteraporarv of Karna.

Tlie dialkapiiram iu'CMption 'tate.s that more than a thousaml disciples and disciples’ disciple,s of

Yiimasamljhu lived in the GojakI mulhn and that in that Ime, ip cuinse of time, there was Kirti-

sambhii, tlie disciple of Saktisambhu.® The tenor of the description suggests that Saktisambhu

was separated from Yama.sambhu by .several geiieratioiis of Haiva pontiffs. From the Jubbulpur

stone inscrijjtion of Yiiiuilasiva. however, which I have recently edited in this journal.^ it appears

clear that Saktisiva (who is jilaiiih' identical with Saktisambhu) was the nljwjuni of Gayakarna.

He must therefore liave. been separated from Yamasambhu or Vamadeva, the siqiposed rdjaguru

ot Gayakarna's grandfather Karna, by one generation only. Besides, the Miilkapiiram in.scription

(toes not .state why Yarnasainbhu was so much I'eiierated by Kalachiiri kings. Its .statemeut

that even in A. 1). 1261 the Kabichun kings were wor'hijiping Vamasambhu’s feet is not supported

by what we know of the Itistorv of the KaLudmris of Duhala. The last known Kalachuri king of

priihala was Yijayasiiiiha who was rilling ill the Kalachiiri year® 96(?) (circa 1210 A. D.). Within

two or three year' altenvard', we find the Chaiuh'lla king Trailokyavarman had annexed his king-

dom aii(.l tile -Saiva uehiirijn too had become his precaqitor.® That the petty rulers who held jiarts

of prdiala eontinued to acknowledge the suzerainty of the ChundCdlas appears plain from the Isvaru-

mafi (Hitnlaria) iii'Crnitiun, dated Y. l-’ill (.V. D. 1287) which mentions Vagliadeva as a feudatory

ol Bhujat annau of Kalahjara,'® It is therefore doubtful if tfiere was any Kalachuri king ruling

in Dahala** in A. D. 1261 who in his records (.lescribed himself as Tdnwdeai-pnd-rniudhydta. For

* lu tlie tikan'ldjUirdna the Dahala country is said to have contained nine lakhs of villages.

* The Isaiva ucMryn iiu ited by Yuvarajadeva I was named Prabhavasiva, above, Vols. XXI, p. Hlh and
XXII, p. i:to.

2 The baiva achanja to whom Ni'ihala m.ide gifts of villages was Lsvarayva, above, Vol. I, p. 238.

* R. 13. Hiralal ideutUied the Uol.aki Win (Aa with this temple at Bbera-Gbat. J. B. 0. It. B., \'ol. Xlll,

pp. 137-40.

® The ebaiaeters of these in.scriptions are much earlier than those of the Bilhari stone inscription which belongs

to the reign of Y'uvariijadeva If. See also, Banerji, Haihayu^ of Tripnrl and their Monuments, (M. A. B. /., Xo. 23),

p. 78,

'

Above, Vol. XXV, p. 312.

S The last figuie of the date is illegible. Dr. X. P. Chakravarti has road it as 3. An. Rep. ,1. S. 1935-30

pp .89-90.

» Above, Vol. XXV, pp. 1 ff. ,See the expression trUati(tl).rajyAdhipatiArhneU-Trailokm}nalta-pr,d-a{r,)rch-

cham-rataW which is incorrect {or—TntUOk'iamatl-drchitapddati in 1. 12 of tlie Rewah plates of Trilokyamalladeva,
loc. cit., p. G.

Hiralal’s Inscriptions in C. F. d/ul Herat (second ed.), p. GG.

“ T'Ue. king* of Dahala defeated by the Yadava priuoos Siughana and llamachaudra appear to be ChandeUas
Md not the Kalachuris as I had thought before.
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all the.se reasons I am inclined to look with suspicion on the .statements in the ilalkapuran.' ins-

cription about the early Saiva pontiffs of the GolakI nwifhn} Even if Yainadeva was a Saiva

pontiil, the use of imperial titles in connection with him would he difficult to explain, for we h.ave

not till now come across a sinule instance of the assiiniptiou of such titles Vjv spiritual teacher.-.

An insuperable objection to the identification of Vamadeva with Vaniahainbliu is that the

former is mentioned with the .same imperial titles in the present inscription which is iiearl}' throe

centuries earlier than the time of Karna wliose rajngurn Varna^.amhhii is -upposed to l)e. The
form Vamarajadeva of his name which occurs here plainly indicates that he was a kimr and not

a Saiva pontiff. In a subserpient record the name Vamarajadeva was probably contrai ted into

A iimacleva which seems to have been copied in all later inscriptions.-

When did this Vamaraja flourish ? Thouuh the jireseut inscription states that l^aiikaragana

meditated ou his feet, it would be rash to assert that he was his immediate ])redecessor ; for w'c

find the expression Vaninilerrt-jirul-rinndltgdtn repeated in oomiection with a- many as fi\-e other

kings. The history of Dahala or modern Baghelkhand after the overthrow of the Uchchakalpia

and Parivrajaka Maharajas is enveloped in obscurity. Towards the close of the sixth and in the

hegiiiiiing of the .seventh century A. I), the Kalachuris were ruling over an extensive empire com-

prising Malwa, Gujarat, Kohkan and Mahanlshtra from their capital IMahishmati. After the defeat

of Buddharaja by Pulakesin II they.seem to have remained for some time in obscurity for we

have no information about the successors of Buddharaja. .\s the Chrilukvas and thereafter the

Rashtrakhtas were supreme in the south from the seventh century onwards, the Kalaehuris seem

to have turned their attention to the north where there was no great king to check tiieir advatico

after the deatli of Harsha in A. D f-t7. Vamacleva seems to he the founder of this northern Kala-

churi power. He overran Bundelkhancl and Baghelkhaiul and esrahlished himself at Kalanjara,

the impregnable fort in the Banda District, O(') miles west-south-west of .Vllaliab, id. This fort Las

from very ancient times been sacred to Siva. It is mentioned as one of the nine holy places in nortli

India, In the fifth centurv I), it was in the occupation of Udayina. the. founder of the

Somavaiiisi dynasty, who \cus probably a feudatory of the Maukhans * The suhspquenr history of

‘ As shown t)cfore, JSaktisambhu and liis disciple Klrtisambhu are probably identical with Saktisiva and Kirt'-

siva. The latter's snece.ssor Vimalasiva is also mentioned in a Kalaolmri record. Other names do not .rgreo.

- V.iraadeva was not an ancestor of tlio Chandellas. It m.iy tlierefore be asked how Ida name is mentioned

in connection with the C'handella prince Tradokyavarman in a record of his feudatory Kmuarapalavarman of Ks.r.

karedi. The ancestors of Kum.lrapalavaTman were the feudatories of the Kalacliuris. Two of their records,

which have been publislied, naturally contain the expression \'aiiiii‘icr,i-pild-f'i,>)i'lhiifVn in connection with the

name of their suzerain. The drafter who wrote the aforeuu'utii.ned grant of Kum.lrapalavarmau has blindly

copied the expression from the earlier records of the family and Used It to describe tlie Chandelta suzerain. It

may be noted that he has done tiie same in regard to the title Ti ihOiii'iailhipnli alt-o which is not met with in tho

records of the Chandellas them-elves.

The ifientitieatioii of Vaniadev.i was discussed by me in an article entitled ' \ ,tmadeva. An Early Kalacluiri

King' in the F. IT. Thoni'H Fi^l-rhnft Vntinnr, jip. I.'id ft'. Dr. [). C. Siicar has recently objected to t'no

idcntitieatinn fif Vam.irai.iilcva with V.-imadeva on the groiiml that ' it is ditticult to believe that Vaiuarajadeva

of tlie Saiigor record wa> rpiiicmbered after full three ceiitiiiies by Karn.i and his snecessors who called themselves

\ itmwlrnt-pail -n n iiiViijatd \\\ \\\e\\ I’ceoids.’ {Xeir I nil . Anl.. \ id. Ill, (ip. ,lH-7). lu tins eoimectiou we must

remember tliat the expression I rniiinlrnt-pad-aiiiidla/nl" generally occurs in the copper-plate grants of the

Kaku'luiri.s of Tripiirl. The earliest, known ottieial gr.int of the Kalaehuris of Tripuri is the Benares eopper-piate

inscription of Karna. In the .ib-eiice of the grants of earlier kings it is not .-afe to assume that \aniadeva was

torgotten in the meanwhile.
^ They seem to have trieil to rehabilit.ite theinsidvcs during the reign of the Ch.-iliikya Vinayaditya, but the

attempt was not attended bv sueiess and tliey were i educed to the same state of servitude as tlie Ajuvas, Claiigag

and otlicrs, who had already beeonie the hereditary servants of the Cli.TIukvas.

* A stone inscription of tliis king recording the erection of a temple of Vishnu lias been found at Krdaujara.

funninghara, .1. .s’. /. It. Vol. XXI. p. 40 and pi. IX. His descendants removed to Chhattisgarh where wo find

them ruling in the sixth and seventh centuries A. D.
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tlie fort is not clear until its occupation by the Kalachuris. It seems to have remained in their

possession up to the end of the eiijhth century A. D. Afterwards it was occupied successively by

the Pratiharas,* Rashtrakutasy Clia.idelhis’ and Muhammadans,* but the connection of tlio

Kalachuris with the fort was renminbered for a long time. The Kal.achuryas of South India

luentiou in their records with pride the title Edlaitjara-piira-vnr-dilhlsvara
'

the lord of

Kalai'ijara, the best of cities.’” This, like other similar titles, must be interpreted to mean that

tb.ese prince.s were descended from a Kalachuri king wlfo formerly ruled at Kalahjara.

The Kahla plates of Sodhadeva s'^ate that an illustrious Kalachuri prince established himself

at Kalahjara from where he raided and conquered Ayoniiikha (modern Partabgarh and Rai Bareli

Districts of the U. P.).* AVe are further told that having defeated his enemies, he gave the kingdom

to his voun.ger brother Lakshmanaraja. As I have .shown elsewhere,’ this Lakhmanaraja was

identical with the first prince of that name mentioned in the Kasia stone inscription.* As the

great-grandson of the latter, viz., Lakshmanaraja II alias Rajaputra, flourished about A. D. 77-5,

Lakshmanaraja I can be placed in circa A. D. 700. The elder brother who placed him in charge

of the territory round Kalahjara is unfortunately not named in the Kahla, plates, but in view of

what has been said above, he may be identified with Vamaraja. Vamaraja may therefore be re-

ferred'to the close of the seventh century A. D.

Vamaraja thus ruled over a large kingdom extending from the Gumti in the north to the

Xarmadci in the south and <.’om])rising the modern Bundelkhand and Biighelkhand. the Saugor

and Jubbulpur Districts of the Central Provinces and the central portion of the United Provinces.

He as.sumed the imperial titles Pafatmhhaltdraha, Mahdrdjddhiraja and Paramesvara. As the

founder of the northern Kalachuri empire, he .seems to have been held in great veneration by all

his successors who ruled at Tripurl and .so we find it stated in almost all .sub.sequent oflSicial

records that they meditated on his feet. A.s no records of his time have yet been discovered, we

have no further knowledge of the political events of his reign.

Since the time of Vamaraja, the Kalachuris came to be known as Chaidyas or lords of the

Chedi country. As Parsiter has .shown, Chedi was orignally the name of the country along the

southern haul: of the Jumna from the Chambal on the northwest to the Karvi (which flows nortli-

ea.st of Chitrakuta) on the south-ea.-t. Its limits southward.s were the plateau of Malwa and the

hills of Bundelkhand.® lii later times Chedi came to signify the modern jirovnice of B.aghelkhand

which remained in the po-sse^sion of the Kalachuris till their downfall. A'.Amaraja seems to have

transf rred his capital from Mahishmatl to Tripurl, modern Tewar, 6 mile from Jubbulpur. Thi.s

citv d.ites back to very ancient times. It is mentioneil in the Mahahharalu and is also known from

very r.ire copper coins with the legend Tipuii (Sanskrit, Tripuri) in Brahml characters of the late

third or early second century B. C.** Var.ahamihira places the citv in the south-eastern divi.siou‘*

' The Barah plate of Bhojadeva shows that in the beginning of the ninth century A. D. the Kalanjara-mandala

was luled over by Sarvavarman who was a feudatory of Xagabhata II.

- In the tenth century A. D. the Pratiharas lo't both Chitrakuta and Kalahjara which were occupied by the

Ka^htrakutas probably during the northern ..'ampaign of Indra III. The two forts were in the occupation of the

Kiishliakutas m the time of Krishna III. .Vbove, Vol. V, p. 194.

® According to the Khajuraho stone insiription (above, Vol. I, pp. 12T-28) the fort of Kalahjara was occupied

by the Chandillas during the reign of Yasovarman (circa A. D. O.IO-DoO).

* It was taken by Kutub-ud-din Aibak in April A. D. 1203, but was soon recovered by the Chandellas.

“ .See, t.q.. J . B. B. R. A. B., Vol. IX. p. 330.

* Above, Vol. VII, p. 89.

’ Above, Vol. XXIII, p. 2.59.

* Above, Vol. XVIII, pp. 128 ff.

’ .J . A. 6'. B., Vol. LXIV, pp. 249 ff.

“ Allan, Cdtnln/jue of Coins in the British Musevm, Ancient Coins, Introduction, p. cxl.

u Brihatsamhita, adhyaya XIV, v. 9.
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and Hi'marbaiidra oalO it ( 'lirMli-nauarl ' tlie capitlal of tlu- ('lindi ( oimtiy The suiTOUndiii"

country called Traipiira is mentioned in the Miihdhhnruht 'anil tile M(it.-iijiip)iinij<i.- The Tripuri

vishaiju (the district of TripurT) is mentioned in the Betul plates of Saiik.shobha as situated in the

Dahhalfi {i.e.. Dahala) country, which was under the rule of the Parivrajaka kinijs down to A. D.

')2S at least. It is, however, not known who was rulinsr the country when Vriniarrija invaded it

and fiiinoxed it to his kinadoni.

Two or three generations ^eeni to have separated Vauiaraja from Sahkai'agaiui. We do not

know the names of the jirinces who ruled in the meanwhile. Perhaps Mavuraja. the author cf the

Sanskrit plav l'ildffaf/~(ihi!rn was one of them. He is described by R.'ijasekhara a' tlu' best Kala-

cluiri poet.^ Another Sanskrit poet Bhlniata whom Ruja.sekhara mentions as the lord of Kalah-

jara perhaps belonged to the same roval family. Riijasekhaia tells us that he composed five jilays

of which Siriptindn.s'lHaiia was judged to be tbe best.^

iSaiikaragana during whose reign the present inscription was put up belonged to the main

Tripuri branch of the great Kalachuri dvnasty. He must therefore be distinguished from tlu'

homonymous princes mentioned in the Kasia stone iiisei iptioii ami tin' Kahia (ilates, who were riilin g

over the Gorakhpur District. This S.tnkavagaua is. again, the earliest prince of this name in the

Tripuri branch and mav therefore lie called Sankaragana 1. Two other prince's ot the same name

ruled at Tripuri, ciz., (i) Saukaragana II who liore the hiiiiilifi iliiiiilhnltiniiit. Pl'<l^'l(lllll(l‘Uilll^l^hl

and JidijnciynihiP and was tin' 'on and successor of Kbkalla T, ami (ii) Saukaragana IIP who

was the .son and .successor of Lakshmanaraja II and tlie elder brother ot ^ uvarajadeva IF. The

lormer mav be referred to the perioil cirm A. D. riOO—9l(t and, the latter to ctrrn A. I). ilTO—9S().

]
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TEXT'

[l*] fWtr I
'TT«m?rT^:»T5TrT3TrfsiTT[lT]q?[^]5^T«TVgT-

5 I »T. ..U

^ 8abhaparvan (C’liitrasahi Press), adhyayrt, XXXI, v.

^
2 Mntsynpnruim. adhyaya 114-, v. 53

^ Suktimuktocoli (Gaokwad''^ Oriental Series), p. 4ti : fn4. Anl. \ ol. XL*T. ]>p. I3it ft.

* Suktunuktacali, p. 40.

- He is called Saukaragana and Ranavigraha in som.- R.tshtr.ikul.i lee.>^ls, His l„rwln- Ma'ldhntnmia and

Pm-'idhlhadJifinda are mentioiu'd in the Bilhari stone inseri(>tion and tlic Benares plates iesi)eeti\ ely.

« He is mentioned in the Kantahu stnne insenption ot Lakshmanaraja II ,vs well as in tlie Benares pUtes.

See also above, Vol. XXV, p. 2S0.

’ From the original stone and inked estampages. t am ohinted to Ur. B. Ch. ( Iihahr.i and Mr. N. L. Raofor

the readings ot a few words in this transcript.

* E.xpre.ssed by a symbol.

’ Tlie loop on the left of this fikdinia has now beeome somewhat indistinct, but it is there.

'fhis ihiry/Ja is suportlnous.

The nontext requires a readina; like

One would expect a readiUL; like punif-arthtini here.

This rhanja is snperHiions. Xotice that a similar oe.-nis at the end of the Chhoti Ueori reoojd, below,

f- I'-.

I am not certain about these eight nkduti'tts at the end ot the present record.

' XVI-1-20 4
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TRANSLATIOX.

Su(:c(>s>
: Om ! Adoration to Siva! Hail! Duriiijr the increasingly victorious reign of the

PuruniitblidUiinda, Mahrirajuflhirdja, Pamnwxrarn . the ilhistriors Saiikaraganadeva. who medi-

tates Oil the feet of the Pit rn iiinhfifi
I (drtihu. Miihdrdjriilhirnjri. Ptininit’.irdra . the illustrious Viinta-

riijadet a

—

(There is) the illustrious lletika. the son of Riivaryaraja, the mass of light sprung from the

family of Kulaireya {irho ix) the Ptiramps ntra (ruler) of Kasapura. The wife of the same is the

(lueen. tlie illustrious KiishnadevT, horn in tire family of I^oniya, who announces this meritorious

Work (l.lrti)^ on the surface of the earth, for the religious merit of these, (her) mother and father. .

.

No. 30- CHHOTI DEORI STONE INSCRIPTION OF SANKARAGANA

(1 Plate)

V. Y. lIlRASHI, Amraoti

Tliis inseri])tion wa.s first hrought to notice hy General >Sir Alexander f'unniuciham in his

Ar( h(Vi)I(>giral Sur‘rg »J Imlia Report for He again referred to it in the i.e.xt year’s report

and puhli.she'l a lithograjih of it.^ Tire inscription was subsequently noticed Ijy Dr, (then Mr.)

]). R. Bhaudarkar in .Mr. f'ousens’ Progress Report of the Arehceologicnl Surveg of Western India

for 190.3-4. ]). .54, and liy Rai Bahadur Hiralal in his Inseription.s in the Central Provinces andBerar.’^

Thoiigli notir ed several times, the inserijition has defied all attempts at interpretation: for,

('unniugham was tohi that the language of the inscri])tion was not Sanskrit. Dr. Bhaudarkar

also hits remarked :

' What the language of the in.serijrtion is cannot he made out.’ The
inscription i.s edited here for the first time from ink impre.ssions kindly snpjilied hy the Superinten-

dent. Aicluoological Survey, ('(-ntral Circle. Patna.

Chhoti Deori (Small Deori) is situated on the left hank of the Ken. about 16 miles to the.

west of Jokahi. in the .Murwara tahsil of the .Inhbuljntr District in the Central Provinces. The
t illage IS so called probably to distinguish it from the larger village named Deori which lies about

five miles to the west. It is also called Madha Deori on account of a nirmber of small temples

(muthls), from tliii ty to forty in number, whii h lie buried in dense jungle. .According to Cunning-

ham. all these were most iirobablv Saiva shrines. The jiillar on which the jiresent inscription is

incised must h.ive also ladoiiged to a Saiva temjile as is indicated liv its content.s. ' The pillar

is 7 leet :* iuclie,s high and 1 foot scjuare. The inscription of 11 lines is near the top ; in the middle

then ‘ are two seated figures, male and female.* and below there is a .standing male figure.’’ •

.\s stated above, the inscrijitioii coiisi.sts of eleven linos. It covers a space 1' broad by 1' 2*

high. It is in a .state of fair preservation. The characters belong to the proto-Nagari aljdiabet,

rescmliling those of the Saugor stone iu.scri|»tioii.* They are verv carelessly written. Several

grouji.s of aksharus are unnecessarily rejicated in 11.4 and .5 a.s well as in 11.10 and 11. The
marks tor the medial vowids and visarga are omitted in many cases. The form of hh in A7in//’i[ff]cc-,

. hkhatamAA

.

and 1. 10 i.s peculiar. It resemtiles somewhat the conjunct Aw/icr, with

^ this prob.ibly refers to the temple of Siva where the inscribed panel was apparently put up.
* Cunningham, A. ,S. 1. E.. Vol. X.XI, pp. KMl and loi), plate XXVIII.
^ Second edition, p. 3S.

I* R. D. Ranerji identilied thc.M- with Siva and Paravati. Sec his Haihnims of Tripurl, etc., (M. A. A I .

No. 2:l). p. 77.
J . 1

tunningham .4. A. I. E., \ol. XXI, p. IIXI. I'or a photograph of the pillars see R. 0, Fianen.'
Haihmjiis of Tnpuri, etc., plate XXVIII.

•’ Abo\e. pp, IC,:! ft.
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this (lirtVreiR-e that the lower cuxve is turned to the left instead of to the right. The t„,„^

kapaJi. 1.2 and puna. 1.9. whieh elosely resonihle.s that of iJ is also iiotewortliy. L has th,^, different

shapes in Vnihatam. l.S. lihhntam. 1.9 and likbiUuh. 1.10. The form of s, the lelt limb of

developed a curve separated from the vertical on the right and that of C which has a tru,„,p.

left show that the inscription is not earlier than the seventh century A.D. On the oip,,j.

thouuh slanting, has not vet turned its middle horizontal bar into a vertical . d and r show no tail

and the upper part of p is not close.l. In these respects the charai-ters of the present i„,s,nption

show a much earlier stage than those of the Kfirltahu stone inscription of Lakshmana,-,dja I. dated

K. 59.3 (A.D. 8414‘2).i it does not. therefore, appear to be later than the mu i e of the eighth

century A.D.-

The language is vcrv incorrect Sanskrit, being prol.ably influenced l.y the l,„.a| dialect.

Vish<u/c for instance is written as ruse. l.H, and haUe used in the sense ot dm L-XCept lot ^ verse in

praiso‘of Siva, the whole record is in prose. The orthography does not call tor aii> „otice.

After the opouiiig Siddhih namnh. the inscription has .i verse in praise of Siva wl,„.h ,„di.aite.s

that the temple to which the insiu.bed pillar belonged niust have been dedicated p, ^Ve

are next told that during the reign of the illustrious Saiikaragana. there ccas Um.„

(charge of) the vishapa of Kakandakutu. The next two lines are soniewhat o.isi iir,.. but they

seem to record his donation of a granary {kadaru. Sanskrit knda,a) in Ivankatm and Ah,,!,,^,,,

appear to be the names of two villages in the neighbourhood.
'

From the palaeographv of the present insi ription detailed al-ove, ,t is dear jp,,

Sahkaragana mentioneil in it is ulentical with the homonyimms ruler mei.noned
,,, ,p, Saugor

stone inscription. As shown in the article on that inscription, he probable tlounsl,,.,, jp,,

middle of the eighth century A.D.

There are three pldce-i.ames mentioned in the present rivord. but none ot then. p,

fa.dorilv identified. Kakandakutu may be identical with Khntnida about b m. es
p, ,p, ,,3^

Dcori, if we suppose that the original name has lost its initial part. Karikatm. whn), ^3

portion re.seniblcs Karitahu (situated about 30 miles to the east), is perhaps repiesent..,, p,. Khurap

4 miles to the south of Deori Ma<.lhA Asekatin cannot be identihe.i.

TEXT ‘

1 Ms:* [l*] ['*] ^[^j5I5i’( 5n)^T 1" L^]-

b

Al)0 \ c, \ol. P
ciiaiacter'. of tlie iaseiiptiou arc iiertiaixs as early a.s the e|,

,
.

, <- / /> VI V\T n iy3 K 0. Jhuu iji, on the other luuul Dlciitihhd tlw. kin^ 1 . nk w.i,,

^

Hr a. s. I. \ol. 1). t-J m
plaeeci m the mictdle of U.e tenit,

^
lu It with tlie homonymous son of Lakshmanaiaja (11) «ii 1 luuuie u.

e 1 , f 7- • „,.T ..o. .1/ A S / , No. 23), I'.
1^- But the ehaiaetets of the mscriphon^re to,) earJj

his UathaifO" of inpHUi ftc. \M. o. i., /> t

tor such a late date.

From inked cfjtampages.

* Kxpicsscil by a symbol.
-
'file aumi'ara on Utu and i<( is veiy taint.

® Tills dumVi is superliiious.
,

What looks like an nnu^rura on bha ami ru is a fault m tlio stone.

“ Re.id ilurulmaha,
, i 1 1 i

•Perhaps ^„M-k.unLa,ub is htteudcal, but it does not yield a good suis. . li,a.l

I'Uikanuh.
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4 ^(gt) f^(sn)g 1 [i?ii*]'

5 51^^' f«T(«fV)5mTn'tt-

ii 3R5iT(Trir^)

7 I

>0

9 55T % amf»TfrT“[l*]

lu f^rf rT^" ^ 5|*?(m)0T-

JJ f^ffn:'' I

TRANSLATION

Suci-esh ! Ailoratioii !

(\’f'rs.‘ I )
.May that Sankara.—who wears matted lour, who has the eivseent 1110011 011 his head,

wild wears a earlaml ot skulls, wlio is yroy with wliite a.shes. who destroys the evil-iuiiided, who

lias a hraei'let ot' serpents —always cause your welhire I

(Line i' Durine the leiyn of the illustrious 8ahkara,uuna {/Ik'i'v 0) tlie illu.strious Ohutu Nagaka

in {ihanic of) the r/,v/.a//o of Kakandakutu.

(Line 7) He has tiiinself recorded (the ;iift nf) a eranarv in [the cilhijic.'^ nf) Karikatin and Ase-

katiii. It is aeain written that all that is authoritative. ^Vhatevel is written here is authoritative.

* Metre ; Vinnin^thu. .Some of the epitliet.^ of .Siva in this .stanza occur in the follow mg \erse in Ihies 8 and 9

of an unpublished .stone inscription ol ItrahiuudCva from Raipur, now preserved in the Nagpur Museum.

sremltj #s5T5ipp^^ ?r<iTM^TqvH»ic<?j (^ (omj [i*J

“ Tlici'c i> <i curve on tin*? nk-^ham 1r*k’ and in Imc’ 0 where the .same name iif repeated. The word is .super-

here.

'*

'I'lie-'C the <ik^hor<i> are uniiece'^sarily repeated.

^ l'ea<l Kfikfiiiflakii lit-ri.yhatfi'. 'I'lie name of tlih (h/eiyu h written ar> Kfikntfakufu in line 4.

® I .ITU not eertain al»)ut thh letter. It differs from M which oeeur.s in line.'- 4 and ff in that it has a hori-

?:ontal .''troke at tlie top ami lias not a perfectly lound hack. Xor is it exactly like (/, for the form of whieh?

dnrnpruniinhn, U. 2-11.

® Aiimk>'ii~aLLti seems to Ue written heie m the .sense oi amnn-nicn,
Read likhiOnn.

* Ihe medial a of m h very faint. Head hidurmn, Thrs word occurs in another Kalachuri record dh*
eoveied at Rargauu, not- Ur from the ffndsjtot of the preaeut m.aciiption. See above, Vol. XXV, p. 280.

ihia datttin U .'Upeiliuous. Read (jnunr -fikhiOifh.

head /ff/.

Re.id if'iimrii lotutiandfn ~iti.
*

lius appear^a to Oe a Piakiit word mc<ming iha.
Tliid ciHtKjn is »upertluous.

0
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No. 31-BONANGI COPPER-PLATE GRANT; SAKA 1508

G. Ramadas, Jeypore
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Sewell in Lis LUis uf the Antiqu/iria)' Remains in the Rresulency nf Madras Vol. I, p. 13. uives

tLe following note under Sringavarapukota :

—

" Bonaiigi ;—6 miles nortL-east of Sringavarapukota. A eopper-plate grant in posses^ioti

of Karikari Janiki Ramayya. It records a grant in Saka 1508 (=:A.D. 1585) to a Braliman

!>y a local cLief."

Several time' I tried to see it Lut failed. 1 found it noticed as No. 3 <if Appendix A of tLe

Annual Report on Huath, Inilian Epiyraijhi/ for 1937-38. On my request tLe Govenimeiit Epigra-

phist lent me tLe excellent impressions of the said plate and I now edit tLe same from tliose

impressions.

The lang'uage of the record i' Teliigii written in Telium characters. The

few peculiaritie.s in the .script will Le sliowii in the foot-note' to the text. It is written on a

.single plate about dj" bv o.*,'. TLe mode of writing is peculiar to the t opper-piate charters issued

by the Xaiidapur Blifipatis and tlieir vas'als. TLe lii't tlirc' lines of the record wLicL give tlie

date of the gift are written lengthwise on the oliverse and the writing, which is breadthwise there-

after, then continues on the reverse of the ]date. TLe donor's name, tin- cloiiees and the object of

the gift are mentioned there. TLe concluding part of the record again runs on to the obverse.

Tile document begins with an invocation to Tnirnuatiesvara, It i' dated 8aka l-itts,

\yaya, MfigLlija lia. 11. .Mouduy, But the details do not correspond to any date in the mouth

uf Miigha in V'vaya. In the preidoiis year (Partliiva), however, they do work out correctly lot

-Monday, 7th February A. D. 1585, the mouth beiug amdntu.

The donor was \'ijaya-Kana-siiiihu GhaiibaLi-.Mahapatra 8rI-Sotiavu Vlra-Uddai.n.la-Raya.

Raiia-siiiilia moans a lion iii tight ; f haubala-Mahapatra seems to stand lor the leader ot the lour

sections of the armvd Sotravii ajipears to lie a coiitractiou of Clihora (small) Rawoot (horseiiuin),

Rawoot being a title conferred on a person who performed a valiant deetl, Ganadeva ot Koiula-

vidii wa.s made a Rawoot-raya when he vanquished two .Mahomedan warriors ;

Raja Gaiia-mahipatili saiiuid>dihut=tasiiiaii=niahi-va[llabhad=bajhulihyaiii vi[ji]tau

[Tiijriishka-iiripatl tud=rautaray=ahvavah’' {Im/. Ant.. \ ol XX, ji. 3bl. te.xt 11.19-20).

This Uddaiida-Rava was a mmor warrior. Uddanda was his personal name. With his

epithets expanded and ri'-arraiiged. his name nientioued ui the record under re\ iew would read

(.'hhbta-Rawoot-Rava Vira-Udilanda I'lianbaLi-Mahapatra

Oil pages 1G9-7U of V'ol. HI of the lli-itofU of tin: Rio' if the Maliomedan Ronxr in. Iiti(io by

Briggs, a certain Rawoot-Raya i.s referred to in the tollowing terms ;

Rawoot Row', a petty raja in the ( onimand of a body of cavalry and infantry, and who was

fatiieil tor lii.s couragie. liad sonietime betori* joined, aiul subseipieiitB aeted in eom eit with Anieeii-

ool-Miilk
;
but lieiiig offended at some orders issued by him, Raw'oot Row quitted the King's camp

without jierinission, and afterwards induced Kurrychuiiditr to ijiiit it also, and to mute with huu

ill an attempt to estalilish Hiiriycliundiir in the goicrnnient of his uiieestors at t'ussiiiicota. The

first displav of ojicli violence eviiieeil by Rawoot Row was to collcet a force uf ten tliousaiul infantry,

with whieh he made night attacks on tlie King’s army, whose veiigeaiiee they escaped liy taking

.shelter in the woods and fastnesses in that strung country. They were, however, jmrsiied
; and iu

a skirmish which took place Rawoot Row lost his life by an arrow-wound.
"

* Chau is a contraction foe chatiiruinjir, ral/ni,—ijnja,— tunign,—pitdalnijnli—cluiriots, elephants, liorses

and iuotmen. These are the four sections of an army. So C'Uaubala ilaliapatra means ‘ the leader of tlie army

composed of four sections’.
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Tliis extract turiiit^lit'S iis with an account ofRawoot Row who may be identical with the

Mahapiitra Sotiavu of our inscription. The dates of the several events narrated above, which would

have helped u.> to confirm the identity are not given. Nevertheless it is possible to work

out these date^.

Quli Kootb Shah determined to remove his seat of government to a newly built town in A. D.

luSb. -Many years elap.'cd without any war taking place. The king thereafter extended his con-

quests south of the Kri.shna. His war with an impostor who claimed to be the eldest son of Ibra-

him Kootb Shah, and the wars with the younger Mukiinda Bhay-bulundar as well as with the king

of Bcejanagar* must have occujiied him some eight years, i.e.. up to 1.597 A. D.

An in.scr)2ition at SrIkurmanP records the subjugation of Bhay-buliuidar and other Hindu

nijas. It says ;

Gomnuuuleil by Hazarat Hahomad Quli Padshah. Motab Haulat. etc., Ameen-ool-mulk

defeated Mukunda Bahubalendra and Vidyadhara, as they refused to 2)ay triluite to the king, and

killed Sarvaraja and other great men in the liattle fought near Ghiutaj)alli ghat,^ Mukunda Ba-

hubalendra and Vidyadhara ran away leaving their territories and he jmrsued them as far as Ha-

najniram (Banjiiir). While returning he halted at Srikurmam in the Saka year 1.521, Vikari,

Chaitra lia. 10, Tuesday.’"^ The details of the date corresjiond to A. D. 1599, April 10. Tuesday.

Allowing about a year for the Mahomedan leader to inir.siie the fugitives as far as Banjifir and

return to Srikurmam, we may consider that the battle of Chintapalli, which is not men-

tioned by Briggs, was fought in about A. D. 159S. Our Uddanda-Raya Mahapatra may
have been one of those that fell in the battle or after it.

Tlie record under review says that a piece of land, eight (jurises m extent, in the village of

Bonaiigi located in the Tfilru-mandala of the mokhand-Hamatn Devupalli ’ wa.s given away.

The village Bonaiigi is about 0 miles from Sriiigavarajmkijta. the headquarters of a Revenue

Taluk in the Vizagapatam District. Talru that gave its name to the mntiihdn. is not fouiirl in the

maji. ft may be a contraction of Tandraiigi, a village which is mentioned in a few inscription.s

of Siiiihachalam and which is ti miles S. E. of Biinaiigi. Devujialli is IH°15' N. Lat. and S2°.50'

E. bong, and is aliout 5 mih-.s S. W. of Gajaiiatinagaram. The mukhUm of this chief extemled from

Devujialli in the north along the foot of the ghats to the upper course of the river Sarada. In this

region lie 1 >e\ iqialli, Giijirilapalli, Sriiigavarapukiita. Lakkavarajnikota and other places, all of

which were fastne.sses indicative of the military strength of the country.

This hilly region is full of Siva temples and waterfalls. Near Siihgavaraiaikiita is Punvagiri,

a jilace, of jiilgritnage especially on the Sivuriitri day, jiereniiial stream of waterfalls from a rock

about 20 ft. high on a thousand hnijns below. Four miles to the South-East of Sriiigavarajiu-

kota is Dhannavaram where a Jaina image® in Kil^otsunja posture is worshijiiied n-* Siuiijdt<i.-u>jyu.

Uj) to the loins the whole of the lower jiart of the image is buried under ground. The {lortioii above

ground I' about 3 ft. high. The whole image, when taken out stands about b feet. Women desi-

rous of progeny make oSerings to this Sanyasayya and if they are blessed with otfsjiring, the

child IS named Sanyasi or Sanyfi'i-amina according to its sex.

' Briggs : HwUtri/ uf the Rue of the Mahomedan Fouer in liidid, Vol. HI, pp. 4.51-4119. Ttici e was a Bahubalendra
family to the south of the Krishn.5.

* 6'. i. A'ol. 5

,

Xu. 1312. this Miikumlu Bahuljaliudia wa,s quite different from the one mentioned
Ho was the Chief of Casimktita.

® Chintapalli is (s2" 22 k. long. 19" .lO' X. Lat.) in the Clolakonda agency, Vizagapatam District.
< The same event appears to hate been referred to in anotlier record dated .Saka 152ti, also from Srikurmam,

(Xo. 1200 of .s', 1./., Vol. V.)

‘ Digumbara. it is not iiossihle to identify the Tirthaiikara as the crest on the pedestal ia underground.
The head Is bald a« is the ease with all .Jaina images in this posture.
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The sign—manual ron-^ists of two part'^ ; the fir'^t Iook^^ like the Teliigii syllable ^ rl
;
it cannot

he taken to he the initial letter of the name of the donor : nor can it he nnilerstood to he Brp for

the main letter in the centre has no form of ft. The second one is the sign of a weapon, one end of

which has a tritienl and the other a lance ; the handle in the middle is shown in a sj>iral. Phis may

lie the crest of the donor himself. Remxrding this kind of .sign-manual generally found in the

charters issued bv the Oriva rulers and chiefs. I propose to write more elahorately when writing

on the charters of the rulers of Nandapur.

TEXT

Fir.tt Side ; len(jt.hwi<t,z

1 BrI Vu(U)ma-mahesvara (a small circle and a line)

2 Bvasti Sri [!|*] Sakadba(bda)h 1.50S kamgami agiineti

j ^'yaya-nama-saihvatsara Maga(gha) t>a 14 Bo

Sko»(I Side . iiiendlhin.si

1 Yijaya-Rana-4i{si)ihhva(ha) Ghauha-

5 la-Mahiipatra Brl-Botra-

h vu Vi(vI)ra-Vu(U)ddani.la-Rayinihgga-

7 ru Kukkara Goprda-f?asturlla'

S gariki dayasayan=audhariiiu hchi®-

h na hhudaua (.Iharma-siVsana-patta

10 nirnnayamu
j

ma mokhasa

1 1 samatu Bi'vupalli sima(slnia)

12 Talru math Bonaiiiggi^lo-

1-j mi Neredu karrivani yintuva'*

14 guddelu mettiipallalu ga 8

15 yenimidi garisela hhumi

Iti arp[)itamu*

1 7 ganu yistimi ganaka cherni

chesknni viriviga hha(ha)laparuchu-

10 kr(ko)ni aiiuldiivaila phalasavaiii ml

2n imtra-pautra-paraiiijiarvaya^ lii ami-

f'iV.s/ Side ;
hreadihirifie ,

21 hhaviihstu vuiii(ldi(i.lde)di [!*lBvadatta[d* |=

22 dvigunaiii jninyaiii pa-

23 radatt-anujirdanani (nam) [)*] para-

24 datt-a apa(apa)harena sva-

25 (lattaiii nishjihalaiii hhave-

26 t
!|

(sign-manual)

* of. Sri in 11. 1, 2 and o.

^ The con.sonant after annevtiro i.s doubled.

® Read iiislum.

* Some i)lank space i.s left in the beginning of this line :
perhaps this line is to lie understood to read in contmua.

tion of the first line Bri rmamahe.4vara, both together meaning ‘ <ledicate<l to the god Umamah^iva,*.

‘ The second i/o is redinnlant. [Perhaps the inten.led reading is leir.twparm/a e.—Kd.]
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No. 32- KOLHAPUR PLATES OF SILAHARA GANDARADITYA ;
SAKA 1037

(/ Plate)

G. H. Khare, Poona

The hct of copper which I edit here heloiiged originally to Mr. R. X. Aj)te, Principal

(now retired), Rajorani College, Kolhapur. He handed it over to tlie late Prof. K. R. Pathak,

who entrusted it to me with a tentative reading of the same. I edited it in Marathi some years

ago in the iSoe/'ce.v of the Meihaevul Hi'itortj of the Dekkati. Yol. I. ]ip. 33 ff. I re-edit it liere tor

the henefit of a wider circle of .scholar.s.

The .'-et con>i.-t^ of three plates ineaMiring XTJ" .strung on a circular ring with a dia-

meter of 2i '. Tile two ends of the ring are .soldered into the liottom of a rimmed rectangular seal,

which hears in relief the figure of a flying Goruda facing front, with a cohra in his left hand. Tlie

first and the third jilates are written on the inner side only, while the .second i.s inscribed on both

the sides. The riiU' of the jdates being raised, the writing is well preserved. The whole set

together with the ring and the .seal weighs 278 tolas.

The record i' written in Kanarese script of the 12th century A.D. and calks for only a

few remarks. The writing in general resctnliles that of the Silahiira Marasiiiiha's grant of 8.

Initial short i ha.- two forms, the one in itt/-(lhhiiai!i (1.26) and iti f/nuna (1.17), and. the other

111 hlneardditijuh (1.11). The Dravitlian r occurs only in one jdace. viz., Maruvakhi (1.36). Tlie

end of most of the stanzas is marked by a .spir.il. sometimes ornamental. The stops of the prose

portions in lines ob and 61 are al-o indicated by spiraks.

The orthography has some peculiarities. Lingual I is generally substituted for dental I

:

but in some woids such a.- Lal.-^lnul. Mohal(th-.>h>til, Gonkala. Ouvala. BhUIama. Balldla. the dental

I is retained. The iijiadhiedHhia which resembles sha is found in two places : tanayah=pratdpn-

(1.7) and LukGuhlh jadd' (1.6).
( 'on.soiiants preceded by the /fp/m have been generally doubled;

but there are excejitioiis. .Seiond and fourth letters of the five classes when doubled after a

repla I hange the jirior coiisoiiuiit to the first or the third letter of the same class as in riarhbkair-

(1.3.")) and jlrd-ditthaih (l.l’.i) : but this observance also is not without cxceiition. In tlhra (1.30)

alone c has been chatigi'd to 6. in varaaale. (1. ID) and ''ssalahhniiitah (1.21 )
<ind .sv//,v(- (1.4.5)

we find /i and .s substituted for « and .1 re.s|)ectively. On the other hand in Mararakkn-sarppah

(11.13. 3D) .< has been substituted for s.

The language of the record is Sanskrit intermingled with a few Kanarese words and jihrases

such as f/aiiipaiia for himpana (1.46). -uiaranuiii ( I. f.'s), kodevnamh (1.50), Mararakk'i-inrppah (11.13,

3D). .Aijiiaan-Ydihah (1 .31)). Idarardditi/uh (I . II). adiyiidatadd (1.4S), The jiortion between the verses

20 and 21 as well as that following the verse 24 is in jirose while the rest of th<‘ record i.s in verse.

After invoking the Hoar form of \'ishnu, the rei.onl introduces the Sihlhara dvna.sfv of Karad

nr rather Kolhajiur and gi\ <‘s the eeiie.ilogy of thel'aniily from .Jutiga I to Gandaraditya who issued

the jireseiit grant.- 'I'his eeiiealoey li,is ^ome oinissions which it is very dilficnit to account for.

* Iii-ci iplio/i't fioin lie Cai'e Ttmph' nf India liy .1, Biiryess and Hliag'vunl.il Inilr.iji, p. log.

- Tlic sTfiiealoev given i.s a.s follows : 1 .Jatiga I

I

2 Xayima

3 Chandra
1

4 .latigci II

i

: —^——
.-t

I
I

o Goiikala 0 (luv.cl.i 1

t

7 M.ii.isindia

I

1
I

i 1
S (.uvala II !) Bli.rja 10 l>all."ila 11 (la'Ularaditya
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Klrttiiaja and Chandraditya wto are mentioiied in other records of the dcna.sty^ as the younger
brothers of Gonkala (I) and Giivala 11 are omitted here. Further, Gaiigadeva who is stated to be

a younger brother of Giivala II in the Kolhapur inscription of Vijayaditya does not find a place

in the present grant. This grant is not also of much help to decide the priority of Gonkala (I) to

Guvala I, though it seems to imply that the former was the elder of the two.- It was not certain

so far whether Bhoja (I) or Ballala was the elder brother. This record clearly states that Ballala

was younger.

“

Let us now turn to the historical information contained in this grant. About Jatiga I.

the earliest member of the family, two facts have been noted: (1) he was the commander
of the fort Gomantha and (2) he was the maternal uncle of Permanadi Ganga. (1) It is vctw'

difficult to identify Gomantha. The word might possibly have some connection with Gomantaka ;

but it must be remembered that the former is the name of a fort and the latter signifies

a small tract of country. Moreover in a copper-plate grant from Kotavajji dated Saka 1268 (A.D.

1347) Chandragupti or modern Chandragutti (Sorab Taluk, Shimoga District, Mysore) is stated

to be situated on the Gomanta mountain and that its other name was Gomanta mountain itself.'*

Its antiquity can be traced back to at least the 3rd quarter of the 12th century A. D.^ It is,

therefore, probable that Chandragutti might have been meant by the Gomantha fort of our record.

There are remains of an old fort there in addition to a new fort.® The Permanadi Ganga referred

to here should be identified with the second son of Ganga Butuga, whose period of governor-

ship extended at least from Saka 885 (A.D. 963-4) to Saka 895 (A.D. 973-74).’ Nothing

particular has been said about Nayima or his .successors down to Bhoja. The following events

about Bhoja are described ; (1) he worshijrped the feet of the emperor Vikramaditya (probably

the sixth prince of that name of the Chalukya family) with the lotus, viz., the head cf Kadamba
Siintara

; (2) the Kohgaja king fell a victim to his wrath
; (3) Bijjaija, of the solar race, weiht

to the abode of the gods, through his rage ; (4) Kokkala became a moth to the lamp, his anger
;

(5) he was a wild fire to Venugrama (Belgaum)
; (6) he was a very deluge to G5vinda

;

(7) he was a thunderbolt to the mountain Kuranja
; (3) he conquered Kohkana

;
and (9) he

liberated Bhillama. The Santara Kadamba mentioned herein seems to be the same as Kadamba

Siintivarman (II), called also Santa or Santayy-a whose latest known date recorded by Fleet appears

to be A.D. 1089.® If the ver.se implies that Bhoja killed Santara and took his head to Yikrama-

ditya, then the event could not have happened before A.D. 1089. But if it simply means that

Bhoja overpowered him and took him to Vikramiiditya, then the incident might have taken place

at any time betw^een 1076 A.D. when Vikramaditya ascended the throne and A.D. 1089.® I am able

’ See J.B.B.R.A.S., Vol. XIII, p. 2 ; above, Vol. XXIII, p. 30 ;
Transactions of the Literary Society of Bombay

Vol. Ill, p. 393. The Ka^ll plates published in the Annual Report of the B. I. S. Mandala for 8aka 1833, pp, 222

ff., seem to be identical with the Satara plates ; above, Vol. Ill, pp. 209 if.

’ The third line of verse 6, wherein oecur the names of the two brothers, runs thus: Tasy^tmajau Gonkala-

Guval-akhyau, Here the metre "W'ould not have stood in the way of the composer had he wished to plaee the

name of Guvala first. Hence he seems to have held that Gonkala was older than Guvala.

® It may, however, be noted that if the reference in the Kolhapur inscription to the five sons of Maraiiiitha is

considered to be in a chronological order, then it contradicts the statement in the preeen plates. But it is not

necessary to suppose that way.

* Ep. Cam., Vol. VIII, Sorab 375.

® An. Rep. of the Mysore Archaeological Department for 1923, p. 121.

® Ibid, for 1931, p. 55.

’ Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I, part ii, p. 30.5 et. seq.

® Ibid., p. 561. Prof. Moraes in his Kadambakula has shifted this date to 8aka 1016 (genealogical tree facing

p. 93). But I could not trace any evidence in support of this statement.

* Hid.

XVI.1.2()
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neither to identify the Kohgaja king nor to say with certainty whether the w'ord should be connected

with the Kohgu country. Bijjana of the solar race seems to belong to the Ka}achurya family

of Kalyanl. For the Harihar inscription of Kalachurya Bijjala expressly states that Jdgama, the

grandfather of the former, had a paternal uncle by name Bijjala.^ The Hire-Muddanur inscription

of A.D. 1105-06 clearly states that this Jdgania or rather Jogamarasa and Jogamarana, as he is

named there, was the MmtdalT'imm of Mahgalavada, i.e., Mahgalavedhe^ and belonged to the

surtjnvamsa or the Solar race. His uncle Bijjala or Bijjana thus belonged to the same race.® As

Jogama flourished, it seems, in the last quarter of the 11th century, his uncle must have lived in the

3rd quarter of the same century, i.e., about Saka 1000, which i.s the approximate date of Bhoja’s

exploits. I am unable to identify Kokkala. Unfortunately the grant docs not tell us why Bhoja

destroyed Venugriima ; but it may be due to the enmity that existed between the Silaharas and

the Rattas of Saundatti who were trying to extend their power and who had most probably brought

Venugrama (Belgaum) under their sway. I cannot identify Govinda with certainty ; but

I would like to connect him with either Govindaraja, the last member of the Maurya family referred

to in the Vaghli inscription® of Yadava Seuna dated Baka 991 or with Govdndaraja of the Xikumbha

family mentioned in the Patan epigraph® dated Saka 1075 and who might be reasonably

ascribed to the period circa Saka 1000. The cause of his destruction is not known.

Kuranja remains unidentified. The name Bhillama tempts one to relegate him to the early Yadava

family
;
he may perhaps be identified with Bhillama 111 though there is some difficulty in doing

BO, for his date is prior to Saka 991, the date of the Bassein grant® of Seunachaiidra (II), the succe.ssor

of Bhillama III, but of unknown relationship to him. The foregoing conjectures of mine may

prove correct or otherwi.se
;
but one thing appears to me quite certain. All the antagonists o^

Bhoja whom he vanquished must have sided with Somesvara II or Jayasiiiiha III against Vikra-

•maditya VI, in the fratricidal wars fought before and after the latter's accession to the throne in

Saka 9St8. Bhoja, jirobal.ily owing to the matrimonial connection between him and Vikramaditya VI,

joined the latter in hi.s attempts to retain the throne and the subjugation or annihilation of hostile

feudatories. Hence all hi.s exploits that are enumerated here should be relegated to the period

about Saka 1000. Bhoja’s younger brother wa.s Ballal.a about whom the plates tell us nothing.

Then comes his younger brother Gandaraditya about whom the following information is recorded

in the grant
: (1) Vikramaditya conferred the title iVi^.sanl-awalla upon him, (2) by the stroke

of hi.s sword the king Dandabrahman, the ruler of the Kundi country went to heaven. It is very

difficult to identify Dandabrahman. According to Fleet, the Ratta king Sena II was ruling the

Kundi province as a .subordinate of Chanuimla during the viceroyalty of Jayakarna between

.^.D. 1102 and 1121.® But none of these three persons had, it appears, the appellation Danda-

brahma.

The object of the inscription is to record the grant of two villages by Gandaraditya who is

introduced with the u.sual attributes, to his vassal Nol.amba.

^ Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I, part li, p. 468.

^ Ibid., p. 448 and n. 3. A Kanarese inscription from Mhaswad (Satara) of Saka 1069 also refers to Mangaja-

v^hc and Bijjala its overlord (ink impression in the

^ Later records of the Kalachurya family connect it with the Lunar race {Bombay Gazetteer, Vol. I, part ii,

p. 468). Another instance of this type is of the Chalukya family. The Parhhaui plates of Chalukya Arikesarin III

{Source-^ of the Mediaeval History of the Dekkan, \ol. II, p. 49) state that the Chalukya family belonged to the Solar

race. But there are genuine records of the Chalukyas of Kalyani which assert that the family was of the Lunar
race (above, Vols. XIII, p. 38, Vol. XV, pp. 106, 349). ^'an this Bijjana of the Solar race be the TeJugu Choda
chief Bijjana who ‘ gained a victory over Ballaha’? ; see Ep. Rep. 1900, page 17.— Kd.]

* Above, Vol. II, p.

^ Ind. Ant., Vol. VIII, p. 39.

• Ind. Ant., Vol. XII, P- 199.

^ Bom. Gaz.y Vol. I, pt. ii, p, 654.
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The grant gives the genealogy of Nolamba as follows : in the Nigumba family was born

Hdrima, who was the very sun to the lotus, viz., Jaina congregations. His .sou was Birana and the

latter had a younger brother named Arikesarin. Birana had a son Kundati and his younger

brother was Nayima. Nayima's son was Xolamba, whose banner was marked with a golden fish

and a cobra and who acquired the favour of a boon from the goddes.s Padmavatl. He received the

grant of the village Adage, excluding the tax aruvamt. In it were included the two villages Ah-

kulage and Boppeyavada. These villages belonged to the gahtpam and country of Mirifije. The

conditions of the grant are described thus.' If the Ndrgavuitda.i of the place were to serve actively

they would not get anything in cash towards their maintenance or salary from the donee (except

Kbdevana) i.e., they must maintain themselves with the dues of Kodevana which they would get

in their capacity of Ndrgdvuijiflas and if they did not wish to continue in their offices, they would

not get Kodevana (even).

The date of the record given in 11.44-46 is Saka 1037 expressed both in words and in num-

bers, the cyclic year Manmatha, Wednesday, the 8th of the bright fortnight of Karttika. It is

quite regular for the expired Saka year 1037, the European equivalent being Wednesday, 27th

October, A.D. 1115.

Of the geographical names mentioned in the grant, Venugrama, Konkana,

Kundi, Tagara and Mirifije are well known. Gomantha has been dealt with above. Ankulage

and Boppeyavada w^ere the two villages assimilated into the village Adage. A word about Valaya-

vada may not be out of place here. Scholars have expre.ssed difterent views about its identification.

The late Dr. K. B. Pathak suggested, in a talk with me, that it might be identified with Waliwade,

about 5 miles to the east of Kolhapur. I personally visited the above village, but did not find

there any old remains which would testify to its antiquity. I do not know, however, whether

there are any antiquarian remains at the other places with which the village has been identified.

I am unable to identify with certainty, any of the three villages granted but I would just suggest

some identifications. About three miles to the south-west and north-west of Miraj, are two villages

Ankll and Kupwad which may now represent Aiikulage and Boppeyaviida. Or about thirty miles

to the south-west of Miraj are two villages Anko] and Adi which may be identical with

Ankulage and Adage
;
but they are rather too far away to be included in the Mirinje-kaihpaija.

Besides these villages, the Postal Village Directory of the Bombay Circle has included one .Yiikli in

the Kolhapur State and falling under the Shirol Road (present Jayasinghpur) postal beat, wffiich

is only 8 miles to the south-west of Miraj. This may be a modern substitute for Ankulage.

TEXt'

[ Metres : Vv. 1, 12, 16, 17 Amishtubh ; 2, 15, 20 MilUnl
; 3, 6, 8, 10, 14, 19, 21, 22, 21 Indravajrn

;

4, 13, 18 Sdrduluvikridita ; 5, 7, 9, 11, 23 Vusanlatilala.]

' The passage here is rather ambiguous and I explain it with much diffidence : druvana and kodevarta seem to

be the names of two taxes like sikdvana, mahanvana, etc., in Jlanithi, but the meaning of the terms is not clear to

me. [To me the passage seems to mean that the Nargavundns would not get any gold for their maintenance, i.e., as

salary, excepting the aruvana, if they were prepared to do the duties connected with their office, but if they refused

to shoulder the responsibilities of office, they would not get even the ktylecuna (read as kodevana by the_ author^

to which they were entitled as hereditary holders of the office of Xdrgdvundit. That koilevaoa is a tax is clear from

144 (there read as kodevana) of the Kargudari inscription of the Kadamba prince Tailapa (Ind. Ant., Vol. X, p. 253),

where it is mentioned along with manedere (house-tax). It was probably a tax on umbrellas, though Fleet took it

in the sense of ‘ a hana or pana stamped with the device of an umbrella ’ (ibid., p. 255 n.).—X.L.R.]

- Prepared from the original. I am thankful to Jlr. X. Lakshminarayan Rao for suggesting better readings

of the place-names.
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1 ® I «¥^5nwiT^(^n) [»*]

2 ?cm^ wg: u [?»(*] 3mfH snrfw ¥5t srkkrakg-

4 TRT: gflRtoST^ir̂ ^: ® [IRU*] «»kTfeT (kB| )
oefl^r^Ti'S'^^

5 [l*] ^STT: aMIaH4 tMT^P<*»t ^-

6 ?ft(5fbT) ® [ii^u*] am: «ftafaanfa^-

7 akat inmT ^Tqfatfa(:i a ) yqroaraaHaawfacaa ( a: )
«ftaTfaai-

8 aa: ^OTr?iV^?r^5;nr^^rT;|^f^?imTTa^5aT: ® [iggi*] a^airR-

9 3T?gaka^aTr3aH«atHsT|39V5, aaqrkaagwi^: [i*J

10 aing<4l snrfa facja^f^: (M )
* m iwkl aaaat aaarFa-

11 Tia: ® [uKH*] a?aT{?m)k 59ft ?to1 ana:, srald >r5mam; [i*j

dWl-

12 ?»r5ft nfff^rnaar^^A akfo5Tfea^'\ ® [n^u*] aa<n‘4»Hw a^
k5afaT-

13 gflH i <fa^a»<rava4!a^?r (a) tq: [ 1*] srtfsaaa aariaaga-

14 ark krearaaflMk^ qkaaqrkaia: ® [n^u*J aarra^^aa^'kl ^-

15 TtaaTaTfaaTaa®; i ^'Hafaal aa^^aarar aaa aatos-

16 a^ ara: ® [u*;i*] aa^ raa^aiqrgaagaarafaml^^osrdbain afa akr-

Second Plate
; First Side

18

19

alaapaararfaniT^Jrtaaam^

®[n? oil*]

md5 5naiTTa[i*] fai aara a a aaafaalka-

k> a^(«a)^ aafa akar: af^; afkra ^Haaaatfa

20 qqia aar [i*] ^laf^aatar^f^ a faaa«Wa aa a^ grq^^ a-
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21

?tW

22 vfl3F|«n^: ®[u?^u*] %»raTTR^Ha> jftf^RsramJrT-

23 f5rafr>ft ^ [l*] >Tt^:

24 fcdW ^(<wf)fenq^ ®[u?^>i*] dWfsimt

25 TTOhT(?) ^?5Tro8^d1 Rtra^fcw: [l*] 3ft<j[d«G^r«Wlcd<>ft >iHk-

26 5fti^5TFft ®[u?>fii*] ?i3r^ d«{^'didfw«»i<r4»ndm1

27 [i*] fdfT5«ra^»ft

28 ®[UU<I*] ^ f^wfsicira?^: [l*j fd??!-

29 fdm*n *ni?TTfeirT5^: ®[ii?^u*] ifrara-

30 ^: [\*] H JHf Jri3TTfetr^:(fe:) ®[ll?OII*] q?a^l5ddk(^)m-

31 3iTrRT ^ gt-

32 ^(: I c«7)«i?^ < »tdMdl4<mwgcgt

33 flire5«Tfimmhi% ®[m?«;ii*] Tcdifd uc^ ??TfiT ^ T«dT^-

34 ft >nTW^3m?m [i*] ’ffrgai d«i<wd?i

35 ^mtfd ®[MUl<*] 9|f^?WWI5fM^VH(5H)ld-

Secmid Plate ;
Second Side

36 [i*] idf ^ fPiaR^:

37 ©[iRoU*] dMrdMdT»^M5i?i««d^H''«<»5>dT.: [l*]

38 I «ftftTo3T5TT!Tfsr: I

39 e^: « »l&3l^W^(?r)«f: I Wiydfd^: [»*] f<3*l'>3fa'3PHT^: [l*J f<^fgB2M«(+«4t-

40 I I ^M«i-ol4(?^)Tni: I I |

41 I ^"TdTTR'f: I I %lfd^T'<-

42 ftrt?: I thR^^n^tpr: | sflHrq^r^TWt^d <affUTr4fl*l?dTWW-

43 oStft^r^d; «fi*l^M^ IH«*o6W<: «?t?l53«I-
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45 H ( 5T ) ^rri%^iTn% I

46 =m>dmi I M^gppjmEq i gV^-

47 ggrg ?fH gros^ grgggrggrg^g sfgts jcgr H<gT-

48 grgg^ fggfgi ggcggr^rf^gr gfg grg^ fsgf^ 5Rt-

49 TsfrtggTcg ggwif g ggrfg gfe grggrfg fH^sfgr g-

50 gr grl^gg grftg i ggggg «ftg?Tf^g fggg-

Third Plate.

51 ^ 3ng: gmg ^tfrggmg: [i*] gflMfgg: g^rgg: gfgg: «ft.

52 ggggfggrfgnRfig: ®[u:??ii*] g^grfg^gf^ g^T»ngg?g?gTg3ftg-

53 gF<^g<>rg [i*] g5Vr»r?gt(?gT)fg gg^ggH ggg ^gifgftfg gf^.

54 gfgH'H^MriM i fogdg^ggm : ^sftgrfgH) fggggwfgg-

55 g g(«?)'T: ['*] fgmTFgm^fgffgfggg) ggg gggrggf^Mf^ gw?q-

56 t: gf^: ©[n^^ii*] g^gifg g’k: ggRhggfl g^csggrgr gggt g^ [i*]

57 «[>n>ggTf3RgggT5gg*fI grgff^ gfr^gg^: ©[it^^vn*] g?g

58 gg^gggg'Tra^grg fgggjssgnragrg'igjg i ^gwig-

59 c^gtrggsggrfgTrfggrg ^nggcggcgigrrig ggngrfttgtgsggr-

60 smTgT(gT)g gtosggrgggg g^ggg^g ggggrgrgfg^R jg-

61 g^(g)^gTg^gTggf g^gn ®

No. 33-MEHAR PLATE OF DAMODARADEVA
(i Plate)

B. M. Barua and Puun Behari Chakravarti, Calcutta

This copperplate was discovered in February 1940 in the village of Mehar, Chandpur
Sub-division of the District of Tippera, P. S. Hajiganj, by Muhammad Rahimuddin of Mehar, while

he was digging a ditch by the side of his homestead to a depth of about 8 feet. He found it inside

a small masonry work, in which it was depo.sited. He naturally took it to be made of a precious

metal, and cut off a small bit from its lower edge, thereby causing a loss of two letters, one repre-

senting a number,—better, a certain sum of money, and the other, the sj^able ta which has been
supplied in the present edition.
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On receiving information about it from Mr. Nagendra Kumar Choudliuri, a local Hindu zemin-

dar, Mr. Pulin Behari Chakravarti (one of the authors) lost no time in approaching Mr. Golam
Muhammad Mian, the OfRcer-in-Charge of the Hajiganj Police Station, and it was mainly through

his efforts that Mr. Chakravarti was able to procure the plate for the Asutosh Museum of the

Calcutta University.

This is a single plate which measures ll' by 10" with a thickness of about |-th of an

inch. The semi-circular seal forms a curvature in the middle of it.s upper edge. Its maximum length

from the top of the curvature is about 13 inches. It contains a Sanskrit inscription of the 13th

century A.D., consisting of 43 lines, 24 engraved on tlie obverse and 19 on the reverse. Its seal

precisely like that of the other copper-plate of Damodara found in the District of Chittagong,’

l^resents on the obverse side a figure of Vi.shnu either riding on Garuda, his traditional vehicle, or

in the angry attitude of slaying a fallen foe, and on the reverse side, a rayed disc of the sun set upon
and inside a crescent. Both the rayed disc of the sun and the horizontally disposed crescent are

installed each on a finely’ disposed pedestal. Vishnu who is supposed to be in his Purushottama
or Krishna-Vasudeva form, is two-armed and wears a hirlta on his head. His figure is full of

vigour and valour, and shows a strong fighting pose. Tlie lower figure is either Garuda with his

prominent nose and other characteristics and flying attitude or, as Mr. Debaprasad Ghosh, Curator

of the Asutosh Museum, suggests, a fallen foe about to be killed. It is not unlikely’ that here we
have a scene of the wrestling duel of Madhava with Chiinura, justify’ing the epithet of Chani^a-
Madbava applied in the present inscrij)tion to Damodaradeva.

The representation of Vishnu on Garuda or of Madhava overpowering Chanura is certainly' ^

symbolical of the Vaishnava faith of king Damodara who issued the copper-plate. The Vaishnava

faith of the royal dynasty to which Damodara belonged is evident from his name as well as those

of his three predecessors. One may indeed observe with N. G. Majumdar that this dynasty
“ professed the Vaishnava faith like the Varmmans and the Senas.

The date of the issue of the charter is the 22nd day of Jyaishtha in the 4th year of Damodara’s

reign, corresponding to the 1156th year of the Saka era (= 1234 A.D.), while that in the

Giittagong plate is the 1165th year of the same era. The pre.sent plate is therefore earlier

by nine years than the other, and we know that king Damodara reigned at least for 13 years, if not

for more.

As regards the palaeography of the present record, we may mention that its letter-forms are

in almost all re.spects the same a.s those of the Chittagong plate. The characters of the latter

are, in the opinion of N. G. Majumdar, " evidently proto-Bengali and akin to those used in the

Bodhgaya inscriptions dated in years 51 and 83 of the Lakshmanasena era and the Gaya
inscription of Govindapala of 1175 A.D. In the present plate, the syllables tu and tta, ?/(a and

ndha are repre.sented alike
;
the only difference between the two letters, ma and sa, is that in the case

of the latter, the loop to the left is generally open. The form of in again, is different from the sn

we come across in other Bengal in.scriptions and the Chittagong plate. It resembles the letter

tha. Tlie figures representing the numbers and fractions are practically the .same as those met
with in the Madanapada and the tfahitya-Parishat copper-plates of Visvarupasena. The only

exception to be noted is one which relates to the notation adopted for representing the number 2.

Strangely enough, this particular number has been represented in one and the same record by two
totally different .symbols : one resembling the consonant t in line 43 after Jyaishtha-dine and the

other approaching the modern Bengali form of fa in lines 18, 24 and 32. It may be asked : why

^J.A.S.B., Vol. XLIII (1S74), Part I. pp. 318-24, PI. XVIIl ; In.sa iplions of Bengal. Vol. XII, pp. 158-63.

’ Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. Ill, p loll.

’’ Inscriptions of Bengal, Vol. Ill, pp. 158-9.
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do we not take cne of item to stand for 2 and tke otter for 9 ? This is not possible. Firstly,

in the case of JynishthaHline we cannot but take to stand for 22. Secondly, in the

statement, evam sdsanika-hrahmana <o (line 32), the figure <o must be taken to represent

20 and not 90, for, the Brahmins in whose favour the charter was granted are foxmd to be twenty

only. Similarly in line 18, the figures < i\ must be taken as 25 to tally with the income of 25

furdnas expressed in words (panchavim.sati-purdn-dtj)attika).

The language of the copperplate is Sanskrit. As regards orthography, we may note a

perceptible tendency of Bengali to do away with the difference between b and v in the spelling of

such words as h/-d(hmana) and t’rd(hmana), bi/dbku and vyd-bhu. The word bandhu is spelt as

vandhu (line 12), baddha as vaddha (line 15), and bahu as vahu (line 37). The letter rl is replaced

by ri, i.g., Sripateh (line 30) and Srivatsa (line 31).

The present record, like the other plate of Damodara and some of the Sena inscriptions, con-

tains a few abbreviated forms of words and phrases, such as bra, vrd, tl, byd-bhu, nd-bhu, gri-tl,

mu-fi, bi-khi-mu-ti, sdm-hi, e-da. The restoration of the intended words and phrases along with

their technical significance has been attempted with tolerable success in the following pages. We
shall be very glad indeed if any further light can be thrown on this point.

The inscription begins with the symbol for Om and closes with the date of transaction. The

Om is followed by an adulatory stanza, which, too, confirms the Vaishnava faith of the royal dy-

nasty. In it, Purushottama, the synonym of Vishnu, is chosen in honour of the ddi-purusha

of the djmasty, while in the other plate the synonym selected is Damodara, which is also the name

of the reigning king. In both the plates, the royal family is claimed to have descended from the

Moon
;
in other words, they professed to have been Ohandravaihslya Kshatriyas. Both men-

tion four generations of the family, represented by Purushottama, Madhumathauadeva
(Madhusddana of the other plate), Vasudeva and Damodaradeva. In the Chittagong plate,

no phrases are used, indicating the kingly position of Purushottama, the first member of the

family. ‘ In the present plate, he is introduced as a headman of the Deva family. Deo-dnvaya-grd-

rnanl, a phrase which is in effect the same as Dev-dnvaya-kamala-vikdsa-bhdskara applied to king

Dasarathadeva in his .Idiivadl copperplate.” It is not unlikely that from the position o'' a gramaiil

Purushottama’s son Madhusudana ro.se to the eminence of a king.

Further, in the present plate, Damodaradeva assumes the biruda of Arirdja-Chdnnra-MS-

dhava which cannot but remind us of similar hiVwdas.assumed by Visvarupasena and Kesavasena

in their inscriptions and applied by them to their three predecessors—Vijayasena, Vallalasena and

Lakshmanascna : Arirdija-vrishabha-t^ankara, Arirdja-nihsankaSankara, Arirdja-Madana- San-

kara. Arirdja-i'tishabhdnka-Sankara, and Arirdja-asahya-Sankara. These are all Saivite in their

form. It may' indeed be .shown that Vrishabha-Saiikara and Nihsanka-Sankara were the epithets

assumed respectively by' Vijayasena and Vallalasena. But in their fuller forms, the birudas

came to be applied symmetrically only' in the inscriptions of Lakshmanasena’s two sons and succes-

sors. The birudas with Ariraja ‘ arch enemy ’ prefixed to them are highly significant when
considered together with the additional title, Garga-Yavan-dnvaya^-pralaya-kdla-Rudra asisnmQd

both by Visvarupa and by Kesava. These are at once suggestive of their valorous and terrible

struggle.s against the onslaughts of Muslim forces in Bengal. Though of the same political signi-

> Inscriftinns ij Bengal, p. 159.

- Ibid, p. 181,

® Jayaswal is inclined to think that the actual reading might be Garjha or Garjiha and that it might be taken
to correspond to Ghurjistan, Gharj or Ghor ; J.B.O.R.S., Vol. IV, Pt. Ill, p. 266 ff. This is not only ingenious
but far-fetched. v\'c think that the expression Garga-Yavan-dnvaya simply meant ‘those who were descendants of
the Yavanas mentioned by Garga (i.e., in the Gargi Samhitn).'
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ficauce, tlie hirmhi ot l)amrKlai‘ailr>r,i i.- \ .n-liij.ivitc in its t’orin. and in t}!!' ri'^jiia-t, it -t.ind^ iiun'li

nearer to the hirndit. Aruilju-Dnuiijfi-iitrtillnirn, pictixed to the iiaiue of Dasaratli.uleva. ideutilhal

liy Dr. N. K. Bhattasali with Danuiama,dbava who flourish-d after the Sena rule.'

Both Daniodaradeva aun Da^'aratliadeea were Dowotvavas and Sdni.i- or Chandra-vaiiislva
Kshatriyas. and both of them were wordiipjiei' of A'ishnii.

lliese jioint.s of (oiuridenee need an expl.uiation. We niav oiih' ask: ilo they not sneyest
that Da.sarathadet a was a descendant ot Jf,un«jdar<i. if not Ins ininiediate suc< I's^oi .uni eeitainly

the most powerful kina of the Deva familv ?

In the pre.sent plate. Damodaradeva is c.illeii flitjiijinh onlv, while in the .Adav.'idT plate

Dasarathadet a is honoureo with the ejiithet ot

In the former, there is no epithet indicating tlie idact' of which Damodar.i was tlu' king
;
while

111 the latter Da.saratha boldly elaiins to have obtiiined the kingdoni ot (I.iuda and is.sued the charter
from A ikraniapiira. tshieh he could not liave done luid he not succeeded the lattu Senas after their

fall or extermination.

The Chittagong plate ol D.unodara ivters to a villatre railed KetaheapfiLl. which was bounded
on the north by the Miitachchada and had in its neighbourhood, if not aetiiallv within it. Bagha-
]io!\]iira Tiger s Pond , The village may he identiheil witn the moiiiu’ii ICetahgv.'lp.I.da. fomung
a ]iaTt of the village ot Hasliiinpur. P. Patiya. .iiirl bounded on the north bv the Alaradiharri-

Pukhariya wliieh is still the name of a hamlet hy the liilKide. on the soutliern bank of the river

Saiikha.'' In other words, the iusenptioii relates to a village m tlie disi ih i of (.luttagong. and not
elsewhere.

The present inscription places the village of Mehara in the kha-iJnhi (suhdivision) railed

Vayisagrama whirh in its turn was included in the Paralayi riAim/a of the Samatata
innudnln lying within the Paundravai'ddhana hhi/ln. The Meharagrama of ilie iveoid

being no other localuy than the piesent vill.ige ot Aleliar. it is e.isv to determine that Drundilaia-

deva's kingdom extended at hui't over the thn'e district' of Tipjiera. Noakh.ili and Chittagong.

Now the question aiise' whi'ther the rule of D.Amodara. or b>r the m.ittei of that, of all the
threi' kings of the Dfwa fainilt'. was eoufiiied ni tin- t' of Clnrtagong division, or it w.-ts

coextensive with not only the wiiole of th<‘ .''amar.ita muij'ltihi lait aho with the whole of the

Paunijravardillnina h!ntkti. a' it was tlnui known, .Vjiart from being described .i' ('in jet j, 'it

i

in

one jilate and Sab(l'i-I,!iiijxit di hal iiiritifin (tin- j.ord of all the kings), in the otlier, there is no
nther iiidie.itiou whatever that D.l niodara or any jircdiu '‘ssor of liis m his own line w, is u para-

mount sovereign, Xor does it ,i]i]>iar tliat thev were .s'.Tca/c.'os under the sue, es.,i)rs of ],aksh*

in.inaseii.i. who somehow maintained tin- position .is (innijrA-rird and p.iranioiiiit sovei,-ign within
the Paundravarddh.ina hhnkti at le.i't for ''ventcen ye.ii-s after ihe d'-.itli ot baksliniaiiasr-n.i

.

file length of tin- reign ol' Kes.ix.i. tin- sci ond 'on of l.akshinanasena, m not as vet determined,
lint I ertani it is that the reign of M.idhuniati,.ina-M.idhu'nd<iii.i .li Ic.ist w,is sciif h i onoiis with
tliat ot the two Lifer Seli.l kings. Had D.llliod.ll’a or ailV of Ills two pi ede( essoi suei i-ei ie, 1 m
'U]iji!aiit ing tin- Sr-nas wuliiii the Paundr.i varddhana hhiiLti. In- would li.ice usurped foitliwith

all the high-soimdmg epithet' im luding (iniKjr'.nnit. ,i> w.is done 'nlisei|uenr! v by I ),isa i arli,idr-\ ,i.

lint n.’iniodai.i p,is.--'d as the An rtl

n

v irhont the tele dnmii \ni ,a It is in the
-'h-ii,l,i' jilate of 1 tanidd.i rade\-,i rhar S.imal.it.i linds in.-ntion peril. ii-s bn the lii-j time as a

iiiinidiilii

.

within, (d'lo.u'sc. the P.iunilMc .inldh.in.i hhnlj,. And this m.iv li.ive Ic-en a r reat ion of

Piiru-hbrt.tnia's I'.iniily for i list iiigiii'hing ir from Vang.i, .ipp.in ntiy a imim/idn nnd.-r the rule of

tin- Liter Sen, Is within the s, line P.innili.ivarddhana whn h iin !ude-l m it A ikidinapui.i .iial

‘ [/I'-rnp/idic' ijf lU_)i'i<il, III. [>. iN-.

Kptrup.MpalA niu.-;t tlu'ii h.i\c c unipiiicil d inm U l.u’hrer aica tlun it now.

XVl.l-2(»
0
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Xav\\\ Ve iiacd not Iniiii: in lu-ri' otlinr niiniijiihis witliin tlii' same filn/lii. riz.. Xavya, Adliah-

pattana,. Klirnll. YarGiulrl (?) and Kiiinriratri.laka. That may f-erve only to tix the limitation of the

extent of tile Samatata hiftmjtih in Damodara'-' time..

The really ])lau^ihle ex}ilanatimi of the po-ition ot the Deva kina', aii'ine out of the illehat

plate would h(' that, while they were reiituim; in the Samatata tmiijilaht of tlie Paundravarddhana

hhnlli. tile Seiia« lield eiqireiiuicy over the reeion of Vahea ineludiny Vikramapnra and Xiivya

and ]ia','ed as within the same Jiluil.il. Their supreniacv wa' disputed hut eoiild not

till then lie shaken off. If this infereiiee he correct, one inav even no further and snyeest that

the river Meelma was the natural houndary hetween Damodara's territorv ami tlie dominion of

Vahga under the late.st Rena rule.

The position of the early Devas even as regards their .suzerainty over the whole of the distiiet

of Tippera is rendered anomalous hy the Mainiimati plate of Eauavahkanialhi Harikfiladeva, issued

in the 17th year of hi.s reign which corresponded to the year 1141 of the Raka eia
(
=A.D. 1218).

From the date of this grant and the length of the reign indicated therein, it is evident that if Rana-

\-ahkamalla Harikrdudeva was not a i-ontemiiorary of both the father and the grandfather of

Dumddaradeva, Im wa.s at least a eontemporaty of his father, king Yasuileva, IVlien precisely

Harik.iladeva's reign ended or what happened to his hue. we cannot say. From the inclusion

of the city or town of PattikeiTi with the Mainilmati (la'ilmai) hillock as its prohahle natural laud-

maik. it is certain that his prineiyiality was situated in close neighhonihood of the kingdom of the

early Deva ruler.s. Whether a scion of the Deva family or not, his rule would seem to have been

confined to a small jiortion of Tipjiera.

The main object of tlie present ]ilate is, liowever, to give away liy a royal charter certain

plots (,f land ill the village of Mehar to twenty Biahmiiis of high di'tinetion. together with their

annual income, with a jierpctual right of enjoyment and use. Tlie donee' are all mentioned hv
name It is not unlikely that their mimes have iieen arranged in grmijis. At all events, some
Imve heen distiiigui.shed by the (/otru-s to which they helonged, and some hv the villages troiii which

rliey came. The i/o'rdx meiitioiieil are three in all. namely. Savarnya, Bharadvaja and Atreya.
The villages meiitioiu'd eon'ist of Kanyamala, Purvagrama, Si[d*]dhalagrama, Dindisa
and Kesarakona. Due of the Brahiniii' is dist ingui'lied from the rest as

(ii ilii-pfDjilita. Tlie,

charter is sanl to have hedi received from king C'h.lnur.i-Yridhav.i hv Ka.jiaijl of the R.l.varnva

(/ohtt on behalf of himself and the otlier donees eoneeineih

This in.itter wliieh i-- presented in the form of a ]irose st.ttemeiit in a most hu'iness-like way
has liccn inserted between two sets of Sanskrit staii/as, the first consisting of seven .s'/e/.u'.-, and the

other ot ti\-e.

-Vlong with the tour nieinhers ol the Deva l.iinilv, the ]ilate immortalises the namt' of

Gangadharadeva, the liighly eulogised gc//e/Y/h.\,>/()(() of Drtmodara. It mentions also Munidasa
as D.unodara s ehict-nunister lor war and [icaee riiji(ilnhi). and Dalaeva as MhIkII.'-'iJki-

jtti ltd (I'd . both of whom jinned with the king in the reeordeil woik of nierit

To what extent the ^lehar grant may lie taken to hear information eoneeruiiig the. origin of

th.. lyuais of llie Bengal Br.ahmiiis is dilhetilT to say. The i/rrni as a technical term denotes tlie

social St,ITU' of .1 Brahmin determined hy Id' original < oniieetion witli a jiartirular \ i)lage in Heim.ib
Accijiding to the Ruillnya si-ct ot Brahmins, the social distiuetioii goes to \-iliages. It is note-
worthy that no fewer than four villages, ri:.. PfirvagiAma. Siddliala. Dindisa and Kr-A.irakrin.l,

mentioned m the inscri]>tion. arc im luded in the Imr of .66 rytirti.' The lo, atioii ot tlie liftli village,
Ka^yamala, remains yet unknown.

Lastly, the authors nrust cxT.ress their indebtedness to Mr. X. X. Dasgupta. for some
valuable Miggc-'tions regarding the reading of the iiisi-ription. to Mr. T. N. R.imaeliandran,
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yup^riuteiidfut. Atcliauoloyical Soctiou. Iiidiau Mu^ouin, for all the ottieial facilities offered,

specially iu ])repai'inj; the e.^farapaue of the plate, and lastly, to Dr. X. P. Chakra varti,

Director (ieitt*ral of Archaeology, and Dr. B. Ch. Chhabra. the Uovenmieiit Epigraphist

for their many valu.dtle .suggestions and helpful criticism.

TEXTi

[Metres : V. 1 Upajnti, v. 2 FniJniiJilgin, v. -3 SfiiihV.in'ikrhJitfi. v. I Millnil, v. o An/a,

\y. ij-9 SrcKjdharu

,

vv. 9-11 AnuAiliihh. and v. 12 Muixlnkmiitii.]

Obrerse

1 Oih®
[ , ] Ya[ j*] jagrato yati jagat -prakasaiii tiidrayanianc punar^eva yasmiii [|*J

nillyama,nam^l)havati kshaneiia namu^stu ta-

2 Sinai Puriishottama.ya^
|[| 1*] Tri-liha(t)hii)vaiia-jayiiiah smarasya sastraiii harina-drisatii

lalit-aika-di'isht(t)i-patram [|*] sakala-siira-

3 giiroh Mrd-vataihso jagati tanotii siidhani-asaii Sudliariisuh i[| 2 *J Vaiiise tasya Puru-

ravah-jirahhiitayo ja-

4 tall sataih IjluihlitijG yeshaiii vikraina-daiia-Mla-chnritair sidy ^.‘ipi jirithvi dhrita
[ |*] etasiniii

Purushottamah sa-

b mabliavad=Devarii(v-a)iivaya-grrunaidM prakhva,t-adbha(dbhu)ta-suddlui-klrtti-visai’ad-vya-

pta-trilokl-tahih }[| 3*] 8a Madhumathana’-

6 devah pracl[u]rasul=aniusluiiat lalita-ma<laua-mrirtti[r]=-vi-va-\-il)hraiita-kIrttili [j*] tadanu

jagati sukshad=Vasu-

7 devo-vatirno vidita-sakala-.sfistrah sa'tra-vidya-dhurinah |[j 4*J Tasmad=Gajapatir=

abliavad=Arira-

8 ia-ChanaraMadhav6‘ virah [j*] Arl-Damddaradev6 jagati rajanvati yena
|[i

-o*] Y.it-

saiigraiu-ritisajja-

9 di(dvi)racla-vara-ghata-kaljia-kadaiiivi(iniii)n=Ty,iiii tat-ka[rjnii-ottrdH-vatya-vraja iha inaruto

nyuna'-pauchrisad-e-

10 v<i
I

yat=tat=sind[u]ra-bliusliri .sirasi satiuiditasS----tcgmat(?jrih®-sahasraiii inaiiyc tad=vidvishaii=

t.it kha-

11 111 kainalabhuvo ra,irir=aka'Uiik=Iva j[| G*1 DcvCmdrasya yath=aiva Mritalir=abhut Krishna-

sya yaiitu varah

12 kliyato Dar[u]ka-vaudhulasya''’ !iripatrT-A’,l,r.shiicya-lil.l.dliarah
[ *] tat-tiilyo -l>havad=

asva varana-ghatri-sa-

13 tpatru-miikhvah kriti srl-Gangadliaradeva c.sha samarc Pragjyotishendr-opaniald'

|[1 7*] Sriiiiad-Ari-

1 From the onguial plate ami it.' inked estampage.

- Expressed by a symbol.

Micro in the ailnlatory stan/,a, this eiiithct ot Visliuu is iho.scu in liomuir of Piiriislnjttama. the wlipurmha

of the royal dynast_v.

M.'f. .\d;ivadl copper-plate of Dasaratliade\ a (Hlninil'teiirAiii, 13-32 B..S., pp. 7S-81 : ln.’’rrujtionT nf Benijul,

in, p. ISl) :
I)ri;-{niViiijii-kiiiiial't-nk''isa-hlta^hliii.

•The same as Madluisndana of the Chittagong plate.

* tiimilar epithet.s are applied to the 8en.i kings in the mseriptioiis of Kesaraseua and Viivattlpasena, and the

birtvhi assumed by liaCirathadeva.
' We have tt.i take it in the .'•eiise of f

^ Head .‘‘iiinuditmii.

’ Read tiijinatfjdh.

Here V'tiidhalAnndhtir, handhnh, driend.'

“ AUusiuii is to Bhagadatta.
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li raja-Chanura-Madhava-deva-pada vijayinali A'l-Paimdravarddhana-bhukty-aiitali-

jiriri-Samata-

13 ta-mandale Paralayi-visliaya-piativa(bulddliii-Vayisagrama^-khandaliya-Mehara-

grama -

1

i n a-

Iti 'i-y.itliri-pMdliriii.i-jaii.ijiad.'in in.di.itt.nruii'-clia ^aniAddaiiti viditain a^tii Idi.ivatrun
|

17 iijMU-iikiiit.i-mriim" Sava[r_innya--.a”<3tra-paiii--'ii- Kapadikasya-^ pant ll;l^iri^^ari-pu-

ian-rit]).ittik.G-'jM!ia-\ .7 nk-adi'--tY R' liya,-l.jiri® ,
* ’ 'Aiii-lii'" tatlia. v(ii)i'a,'--sii-

Sankokasya jiafii li.i-jnna-

13 ii-ri|i,irti'"-(]ial
' ? bya-l'iir) ^3 'diii-ln "i. ratlia lua-'rl-Sudokasya rliarl ? vvii-

liiiu '•rd''-lil ^ .a-

i t;i,l \ (liiia-Kalemikasya |i \ 'nyri-lXu 'ruii-lii v(li)r7i-Tarapateh iliati ? l.yii-

li]iu
II X -iiiii-Iii Bharadva-

21 ia--aar.ir,i-paiii--rI-Parid6kasya '.'li-tj'* ? liya-MiQ /. < '.'tii-Iii ?o" tadid v(li)rri-.'rl-

Dedakasya l;! liia-tl ? Ii\-a-liliu

22 -ruii-lu'’^ tarliA v(li)ra-'ii-Suddkasya i;ulia-il ? Iiya-bliu * ^ I,
,
Kanyamaliya-

v’l li,i-ri->iI-Kesavasya ari-

23 n ? Iiya-liliu li 'Aiii-hi tatu-fi'ya iuii-ti“ ? liya-hlu'i /X '."uii-lu \\j tatlii

\ f lij'a-'i I Brahmokasya i-

24 ti \ iiyri-likn -/ ,'aiii-Iii R ("-.la'' iaili---a-iy.i iiiu-tl ? Iiya-idiu
// .'.liii-lii's [tajtli-a'va

na-lilifi’'' ;* .'aiii-lii ^

^
'I'la' naiiir of tlip 1

- I'Ao/m'i i rtcng.ili /M»'. xkt. i •// aial not I’iijimn. A v ill.ige of tlio name
of 3'.'ii'ligrioii >till C'M'K ,it ii ilipt.im.e oi <six nulr- soutli-o.t.st of Mi’liar.

- An dl>l»n’\ la t p iji of

^ KfipiUlika l" till' 4.ani*‘ [•("“a Kap.i.ll itj hriP

^
{ f. Tai'p.in.i'lr^iH ( "I'pi p'l'litr '>t I^ak'imian .'•''na. ImO' ’h) ;ii l>''iiinirh1iihfi.pnin,Hi’S>'i}tlil}i,i,

^ itl'O M '(inrtuiatfai loppri-pl.iti ot L tk^iimana^C'iia. hue 43 * ^•tun.ot^fir'n'f .. hnlfij.nfpriflii-r,-

^farian.qtrnja (3*p|)ci-p]att nf upa^Cna. liii''*' 44-4-r*.

*
'i'lv I'lUt'i' "i tlu' V4 tuitinir.

” N an ’atii>n I»f n'/f7 fhnIJ :

‘ nMn^u-r'« art' .til ^Hown m 1
>'\ an‘;j «ri < liat tar ^ to avtn‘l (.»'riru>ir>n,

* For h>ir, (,r / ‘in-hh'i, t f. s;,}ui ya-p.'U-h.it n-piMn'-platc of \’i'^varn|.'.i'Yna. hia* i4. The wunl also oecairs

tui'” in th*
< 'hit tncrniaj plat*'. ./ .1. >'./>*.. \’ol. XLHl. p .‘>1*3. It« meaning hu" "o tar lu'cn mi-'-iorl. The »Sahitva-

Pvri'ii.if [)lat(' 'haiis atr*'t' lint If '‘tamK '*iiK t“l <'h'tfiik.^7iii-''narh<hh'uniii>>asl,iJ>hrnnt, i.e., '

'//i'///.-, <h'nai' it'.'i hoinr-!‘M(i lan'l m- n-i-h'titial -lie'*. In it. ii/aJt/n'f i> aptly (li.-itiinriu-vhcfi tiom mln^hha
]'H t i'l'l; I- III "Ui plate.

^ lie a^t- I'j-K a<hlerl t<' imlj- .tt' that UI' .t -'fUllar notation in lhi> jrlate deiiute*) a fiaetirm of auarci
a iiie,. .i!»i ni an anv ninf

.

X. ( . .''lajmn.Ui I "f Vo] 111. p. 14*;, t n. .3) explani^ o///v m the .-en'-e of ‘ in
fh'. Y ini*’ oil pa-' oil '2. }m' uejjflv -i- tliat o/o -t.in'I" tor In the Kchlpur * opper-plate of
Kt^a’ lo-,.., -r.in'N t'lr 'iW -.f/

)
V, '/('r//y h' iteiin: oii^ ion-lv -^.nhih {Mathiuaii-'ula copper

put-' oi \'n\ ,t' rijra^rn i, hue 1 \

)

‘Mv. I'lently the numlifi 2 i' i jin o-nte'] )ry two (lilhTent ^iLni" ami <. ^,"2^
I o/ nl hi / '•Taii'l- fot h,fij,ii><l‘i>l.

^ ^
i t'\! ' 1 n -hij^mli < -

lioal w-,,,,.

'i'>hi.i, - 'irJ-n-i n i7^ ( i. line 1^7 : ‘ii ihi-'ltn 17 ^ t f. Um'3l oi eunipouiuled with
ainf

/a o'/ ,-7 .0 0,0,; i,H. i„,.n XLlll.
'®/;oo /7 ]„ ((1p\ - m nj. h iin .! tl t7 of m ni'hifti ~rhn f7

.

*
' I' ' h'

, f: .lit if!.!' V i.itnm <4 r.tiw d'lihi^iK

I la , I o-'i ’.iij, ijiio'uiT 1" mi«.'ni‘j

' 't':'-- I"! , .iioHiiia] /. Tlic wutd ii» »iii>cuaacd uu p. 3iU 'df. XLfll pr ]•
'{ ''lii'lh . ma ' H' !' ij' I' ml . I

."i 1,1 1,1, ,~t ff, ,

*
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Reverse

25 tatli^asva biaAri-Sirokasya giiha-ti ? hva-hlin //x siiii-lii VC 111 Purvagramiya-brii-iri
Dharanikasya Guno-

26 mbli-arildlia^-ehyti ^ byii-bliu , x 'R
|

j* Si(d)dhalagramiya-paih-srI-Pa(m)dukasya

% byii-bLu |* saiu-hi Atre-
-I ya-gotra-hra-sri-Sankokasya-na-bhu

J* saiii-lii Dindisayiya-bra-.-iri-Prajapateh griba-
vatyaih

•2s libii saih-bi ? 1* grilii-pam-sri-Nathokasya lu-bUu
j/ -rwii-lii l>ia-;n-Jan6(16)

kasya gra-bi'* ?// bra-srl-

26 Visvarupasya gri-ti ^ byri-bhu //X saiu-lii ? j // bra-;rI-Madh6kasya bi-kbi-mu-tP ^ bya-
bbu j* Kesara-

5i ) komya=v( l))raArI-6ri(6ri)pateli mubasrui<]bi\ igialuka-irl-Munidasa-karitaAasaiui-cluitl \

bya-bbu
j/j

•ji bia-.<rI-6ri(Srl)vatsasya iiiahaksbapapilika-sii-Dalaeva“ kariia-sasai)a-gii-i-hati ^ bva-lihu

1/ <'vaiii

•)2 ^aMiiuka-briibinaiia vati l>bu-ch'6 ^ ;// nala-bbu-dro'' ^ aaiii-bi ^oo |-

j3 Gianu' Mehara-saihjiiP sakala-guiu-ganava^a-libunuiii j'ni.'idubr' kritva. taiiiri' niv(li)addliaui

mama ^*1®

•)l yatba-saihvitdiagaiii vibbaktaiii
[ j*] nana g<3tr-alilndbana-pi'ativdnta-5.adaebru’avadbbyr)

dviji'-

35 bbyab pradat eburnni-satasya d[v]irada-patir-asau ia^aiu'-iii 'ia^it-arih |[|] [8*]

Savarnnya-

dt) giitia-samblifitab Kapacp (U ija-suttamab
[ j ] Chan<ira-Madhavad='>tat pratijam’fdi.i

37 ^a-<auam
[ ] ] [19*] Balnd)liir=\'asudba datta rajabbih Sagar=adibhib

1 )
*] yasya yasya va-

38 da bbumi’ tasya ta>>ya tad.'i plialuin l[l] [lU*] Bva-ilattaiii para-d.attaiii va yo bareta vasuu-

dbarain
[ )*]

36 sa visbtbayaui kiimir-bliutva pitnl.'bih .'aba paoliyato i[
1 ] [

li*j ity-adi muiii-vaobaiuim»

avaloka(kya)

Abrabmanibui'i kludu jagadmdaiii '\'apna-maya-\ iiul'i jnatva, jfiatva Gaiapatir=asau ya
tl fbata Iibavi-t)bu

2
)riu

[ j *J Idiuyu bbuvab krita-kara-})uto mauli-manikya-kritau kirtti-

12 !i satyaiii 'ya-kvita-ral)lia.'at palaiilva maumC'ti
|[ | ] [12*] Saka-iiripatei=atlt-av(b)drih

13 IbaO 'aiii 1 .lyaGlitlia-diuC' 22

TRANSLATION

rdiM's 1-2. Om ' On \vliO'»' a\vakmiii\g tba world cmno' to maiutV.'tation, in wbom, wbiln

ri‘])u'mg. (it) bfcoint'.s morgod again iu'tantaia'OU'ly.

—

clHosaiKy be to that Purush.dttam«
{i.e.. Vi'bnu). (v. 1.)

^tf. ISarraekporc copper-plate ot Vijayasena, line 32: Tik'hinvhuKhi-jiit-ariidha-nImu.
- The name docs nut seem to be PCiiihi.

^ ibis probably stands for jtdhyd-yfUDa-itii’ruj'fbhi'Mjija-kuro-hirfinijit-prutytiy/i-'^idtitfi.

* It stands obviously for hihi-khihi-inukhijd-mir.

O’ or h a used as a sort of surname, cf. Mainamati copper-plate of Kanavankamalla Harikaladeva, 1 B.Q.
5 "1, IX. May be rrn =z dO'a.

^ Idiil-dytt r: bhriniiahona : ndla-hhrf.tlrn - ndia-hhiiwi-drdnn.

Ibis is evidently a sign to indicate the end of the prose statement.

Uic 2nd pudu is wanting in three syllables alter mama.
Kead hhiimU^,
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Linos 2-3, Tlii‘ \\o.qioii oK.'iipiil (who i-") the |()llq^a^or of the three worlds, the only taraet of

.sight to the deer-eyed (woiiR'ii). the adonier of the head of iiim who the foremost of .all the god.s

(Siva),—let that (Moon .shod nectar into the world, (v. 2.)

Lines .3-3. In his line were horn hinidreds of rulers of the earth. Pururavas and the like,

hy who.se acts of lalour, tharity and virtue tlie earth is sustained even to this day. In lus (line)

Purushottama .qijieared as the leader of the Deva family (whose) far-reaching. mar\ ellous (and)

pure fame radiating, j'crvaded the three worlds, (v. 3.)

Lines .j-7. From him emerged the illustrious Madhumathanadova with the lovely appearance

of Cutjid. (whose) fame hewildered the univer.'e. .\fter him, apjieared Vasudeva in the world

(as if Vfi'Udeva) incaniate. versed in all the (ai:d) foremost in military skill, (v. 4.)

Lines 7-S. From him arose the hero Damodaradeva (adorned with the ejiitlict of) Gaja-

pati and Ariraia-Chanura-Madhava in whom the world found its own king. (v. 5.)

Lines !S-11. AVho.se column of the Kest elephant.s. well-equijijied in battle-array, (stood as it

were) the evening cloud : the hiu'h winds fanned by their r-ars were a« it were the forty-nine iitundt

themselce.s. The vermilion decoration on various parts of their forehead were a.s if a thousand

rising .suns ; that appeared indeed, nicthiiiks. to hrs enemies like the sudden appearaiiee of the

night of the Lotu.s-born (Brahnia’.s night. /.<>.. [jriilnijn-lah). (v, G.)

Liiie.s 11-13. Just as Alataii was to Indra (just as) Daruka -was the well-known charioteer and

friend of Krishna, so to this king w.i' the illustrious Gangadharadeva, the foremost among the

honest courtiers, resourceful like the sejon of the \'ii.shni family (/,?., Kiishiia). Flis elephant

column was like his (/.e., of the king). He equalled in battle (e\'eii) the lord of Pragjyotisha

(/.?., Rhagadatta). (v. 7.) .

Line.s 13-lH. His Majesty the \ ictoiiou.s Ariraja-Chanura-Madhava orders the chief citizens

and tlie oHioers {nHtlxittn,(!.•;)' inhabiting the village of Mehara belonging to the khnijijnh (sub-

division) (called) Vayisagrama iiieludeil in the n^hmin (.listrict) of Paralayi in the muij(]ulri

(division) of Samatata lying witliiii the hh"l:ti (province) of Paundravarddhana.-‘‘be it known
to you;

Lines 17-32. in tlm above-nientioned x ilhige are thus given away to PaijiJitx (Sri Kapadika
of the iSavarunya (jotrn one chuij {togetlii’r with) the lionselmhl gardeiuind the like, denuircated

liomestcail lainl y,
(d/v'//,/). yi,.f(lmg ii (u/oo/u/) iiieome oi 2.T> pxrilixi^ , likewise to Brithmaua, Sri

^aiikdka one c//u/7. demaivated Iioniesri-ad land 7 (J/deu.v), viehiiiig an (arntnal) income of •>

(pui-iiHds) : likewisi' to Brahiiuina Sri Sudoka one ihnl'i, demarcated homestead land ^ (drOint),

income S (pu/ueus)
;
to Brahmana Kalemika one c/w/7. demarcated homestivnl laud [dnltjn],

(ini-oiue) 1 (pinnii<i!i)
; to BiTihmanaTarapati one c/iu/i, deiiiareated homestead land (dro/xi),

(income) Sg- {pnrCnjn^) : to Pinplihi Sri Pandoka belonging to the Bharadcaja, jop-a one coiiijilete

liomesteaci, .demareated homestead land jg- {diOtm). (income) lUJ,, {ptinlij(i'<)
;
likewise to Brahniana

Hri Dedaka one eomiilete homestead, deman ated homestead land -i- (droija), (income) 4 (jiHraxas)
;

likewise to Bifdiinana Sri Sudoka one coinjilete homestead, demarcated liomesteail land J,,

(dro)i'i), (income) 7 , a/s), to Brahinana Sri Kesava of Kanyamala^ one conijilete homestead,

demarcated homestead laini (diOijii). (iii.-ome) 1 (pmvija.s) likewise to him one main house,

demarcated hoiueste.id kind (dronu). (income) -jj, {piir'inii)
:

li.kewise to Brahinana Sri

Brahmoka one complete homestead, demareated homestead l.uid {d,-r,,/ti], (iucome)

2 (purSxi).^) : likewise to him one main house, denuircated home,stead hind (droipi),

(incoi iie
)

(Vf ipiirfiijd-) : likewise to him arable la nd {drdii(i), (iueome) 2

^ The vvonl luahaftarn )k-iv )ias the meaniiig of an otheial.

• The location of the place ji unknown.

• As the total of tlw yearly ineomc fiom different l.ind.s as inven licre falls shoi t by 1 ijumftx from the tot.d

given in line 3:1, we may take the income oi BrahmOka's land as 1 (purunu) yearly.
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(jniraija'i) ; likewi.-e to Brriliiaana Sil iSirdka one complete liomestead, demarcated Itomc'-tead

land J {ihrnin), (income) 5J;( {jiur'tiiab) : to Braluiiaiia Sri Dharanika of Purvagrama' one

chair, witli a half of the tank (lundmlilia (?)- demarcated homestead land ^ (ilroijn). (income)
;
2

{pnracax) to Pandita Sri Paaduka of Sid(d*)halagra.ma- one (hatl. demarcated homestead

land At {droija). (income) t {piirainir.) ; to Bifilimana Sri Sankdka of the Atreva gotra arable land

A; (d/d/m), (income) 1/,^ (jnifdijai) : to Brfdtmana Sri Prajapati of Dindisa^ homestead land ^
{(Iroca). (income) 3A77

(jiuraiias)
:
to the householiler Painlita Sri Natjioka arable land (droca).

(income) lA- (yo/rdarcv) : to Brahmana Sri Janoka the receivable income of ly’ (jiiim ijas) : to

Brahmana Sri Visvarupa one complete liomestead, demarcated homestead land y^ (dro'ni),

(income) (pnm//r/.s), to Biahmana Sri Madhoka one main house with low and fallow lands

demarcated homestead land A^ (drd/m) : to Briimana Sri Sripati of Kesarakona* one rhafi

includecl in the charter, which was caused to he made by Munidasa, the chief minister of peace

and war. demarcated homestead land (dioija) : to Br-'ilimana Sri Srivatsa one complete

homestead included in the charter (which was) caused to be made by the chief accountant

Dalaeva demarcated homestead land ^ {dnjija).

Thus (altogether) 20 Brahmins mentioned in the charter, homesteads (nttinboriug) Itb (plots

of) land (measttring) {drdnas). tirable laud (measuting) 2 ilrdnas. thi‘ income (amounting to) lUO

ijiHi-niias).’'

Lines 33-31). In the well-known village of Mehara, the abode of all talented persoms. that

famous Gajapati, the subduer of enemies, having it roeorded in a eoppcr-jtlate in a well-divided

form, granted tlie charter (yielding an anmi.al iit' omc) of one hundred chupjiin^ to the Brahmin.s of

diil'erent gOIra^ wlio were iicctistomed to obsm’ve the rule of good couduct. (v. s^.)

l.ines 35-37. The best Brahmin Kapadi of the Sfivarnya gdlra received the charter ' (on

behalf of til!) from Chanura Madhava* (i.r,. Damodara) (v. 9.)

Lint'S 37-3S. The land lias been given away by mtiny kings. Sagara and others ; whosoever at

any time owns the land, to him belongs the fruit thert'of. (v. 10.)

Lines 3S-39. He who takes ;iway the kind given away eitht'r by himself or by another person

rots, being a worm, in ordure (dirty hell) together with his (dt'eeased) forefathers, (v. 11.)

Lines 39-42. Taking Hale of nuch ‘•aging.-^ of the iricc.’’ This world, nay the whole universe,

is imleetl perishable like dream and illusion. Knowing (tliis) for certain, tliat la moiis Gajapati

entreats the future kings again and iigiiin with joined hamls toueliing the edge ol the gem adorning

his head. " surely you .should maintain the noble <leed of mine tliinking it to bi' your own.’ (v. 12.)

Lines 42-13. (Eecorded in) the expireil year 1155 of the ^aka era, the regnal year 4, on the

22nil day of Jgaishlha.

^ In tile KuInjxiuJik'lt^ of Itongal, Purvagr.ima, .stnitlli.ila, Dinili'';!. anU Ivc'-arakona are coantetl among the .tti

original villages of the Railluya Brahmins. See lltiwIC Btnhnntnn. (lage Hit. In the Mnlok'dpui'atn -^totie-pdlar

lii^cripliou (12ti2 A.D.) of the time of the Kakatlya queen, RnilrailevI, P.n'vagrama is loeated detinitely in the

Kadha diM.sion of ttainla and aUo in ” Daksliina-Raijh.i m flauila. ’ See d/'t'/i'is Epigntphicttl Report for 1917,

page 122 ; X. X". Das Onpta in Imlirin ('ulttirr, Aprd, likit), page 3.7S.

X. X. Basil, Praehyavhlyrunaharnava. identities it with the present village of Purvagr.ima, 7 miles to the west

ot th(* town of Murshidahad. ,See Rfingcm jtitfi/n tiifin-ifi. Rwlhhpi Biii/inutna virotann, pp. 110-2,7.

-Tlie .so-ealled Bhiuitnlpi-inn iirn-riplion of Bhilln-BhiinidCm locates the village of Siddhala in R.idha, and

the Bflani ropper-ptatf if Bliiljfininiiriii, m I'ttara-Railha, and Imth mention it as a locality, in which the Brahmins

ot the sruarnya i/otm scttlcil down. H.irekrishna Miiklu rjeo in his BirhkHnin nrarnna. Pt. II, page 234, identities

Siddliala with the jiresent village of Sidliala near Ahmadpiir in the District of Birhhum.

^ Diudisfi IS identilied w ith the piesent \ illage of Oinisa or Dis.7 in the District of Buidwan, See Biihge/a

ii'ilplii-itiha.^a, pp. 110-27.

* The same as Kesarakon.i, a village in the District of Bankiira.

' The rhi'iinie. as mentioned in the present grant, aie the .same as PurrnHi^.

“ The hinnla reallv means Mwlliitni, the siibdiicr of his riial di 'niiiin, i e., V.h'u.nlrn-mnrihlann- Madheum

,

’ The italiiised portion is the leiideimg of the prose statement.
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No. 34 -A FURTHER NOTE ON THE EPOCH OF THE GANGA ERA

V. V. Mirashi, Amraoti

Sinoe my article on the Epoch of the Gahga era was sent for puhlication more than six

years ago. one new record of tliat era has lieen |)uhli.-.he.(l in this Journal, ri:,, the Tekkali idates

of Anantavarman, ahove. Yol. XXVT, pp. 171 ff. These plate.s record the grant of a village by

the Gaiiga king Anantavarman on the occasion of a .solar eclip.se. The plate.-- are dated iii the

year 3-58 (expre.ssed in words) of the increasuigly victorious reign of the Gahgeya family. It would

he interesting to see how far this dare agrees with the conclusion in my ]>revious article, that the

Gahga era commenced on amuHtti C'haitra su. di. 1 in Saka 420(=A.D. 198).

According to the aforementioned epoch, the Gahga year 358 .should be ecpiivalent to the

Chaitfudi Saka year 777 (A.D. 855-56) if it was current, and to the Saka year 778 (.A.D. 856-57) if

it was expired. There was, however, no .solar eclipse in 8aka 777. while, there were two such eclipse.s

in 8aka 778, ri:., on the n;/n7tm//(7 of tho afmnta months A.shadha and Pau.sha (5th July and 31.st

Uecemher respectively in A.D. 856).' The Tekkali plates do not .specilicany mention in which

particular month the solar eclipse occurred, but their evidence, such as it i.s. i.s in agreement with

the epoch ti.xed hy me. The date of the plate.s i.s thus in an expired year. This i.s as it .should be ;

for, as shown above, the usual practice in ancient times was to date records in an ex])ired year.

This new date may, therefore, be said to confirm the epoch fixed in my previous article.

On the other hand, the e.videiice of this date is definitely opposed to some of the epochs proposed

hy other .>cholar.s. Leaving aside .such impos.sible, t'pochs a.s A.D. 319-50, A.D. 711, .A.D. 772 and

A.D. 877-78, I shall examine only tho.'-e that approximate to the one ti.xed bv* me, viz., A.D. 491

proitosed liy Air. Subba Rao. A.D. 496 l)y Air, J. f'. Ghosh ami A.D. 197-98 l)y

Jlr. B. A’. Krishna Rao.

According to the epoch of A.D. 191, the Gatiga year 358 would corresj)oud to A.D. 852. but

there was iio solar ec lipse in the- latter year. The- e|)ocli of .A.D, lOti would make- the Ganga year

erjuivahnit to A.D. S51, in which ease there was a solar c-.c!i])se (on the 1st February), but this epoch

would not ^uit some other date's such as that of the Indian Aluscniin plates of Dc'vi'ndravarman II.'

-According to the third vieu, the Gaiiga ve.ar rommenci>(l ou auidiihi Bhadrapada va. di. 1.3 in Saka

419 {-A.D. 497). The first Gaiiga year, aceording to thi.s view, e.xtemled from Bhadrapada va. di.

13 in Saka 119 to Bhadrajiada xa. di, J2 in Saka 120. It will thus be seen that thi.s year partly

coincided with the rir-t Ciaiiga year whicli, aec-ording to my view, coinineiiced on f'haitra .su. di

1 in Saka 120, It is, then-fore, not 'Uqirising tliat thi-n- was a solar eclipse iu the e.xpired Gaiiga

year 358 according to thi.s e])or-li. riz. that whic-h occurred on the- (tiMi'iisiju of atnanln -Ashacjlia

(5th July -A.D. .--<56). 1 have, howevc-r, sjiown that this epoch also does not suit the date- of the-

Indian Aluseum (dates of Di^vendravarmau II.

The only e]iorh of the Gaiiga i-ra wliieh suits all tluc verifiable date' disrox’ered .'O far i.s thu'

the one fixed m my pn-vioiis artic le. .Accorcling to it. the Ganga era commenced on the

amanta Chaitra su. di. 1 in the 6aka year 420 (the 1 1th March .A.D, 19S).

* See/ndian Kphem^rit. A'ol. 11, pp. 114-lj.

' .\hove, Vel. -X-WI, p. 329.
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No. 35-NAYANAPALLE INSCRIPTION OF GANAPATIDEVA
V. VeKKATASUBBA AyYAR, MADRAS

The subjoined inscription^ is found on a stone built into the back wall of the Chennakesvara

temple at Nayanapedle, a village about 3 miles from Motupalle in the Bapatla taluk of the Guntur

District. The stone is fixed into the wall horizontally while the lines of writing are vertical, thus

indicating that it must have been introduced in its present position sometime later when the temple

was renovated ; but in the attempt to fix the slab into the wall, its top and bottom portions have

been chiselled away causing damage to a few lines at the beginning and end of the inscription.

A big portion in the middle of the inscribed surface is also very much worn out. As it is, the record

is incomplete
;
a few lines forming the concluding portion of the inscription are probably to be

found on the other face of the stone not open to view now.* Since even in the present state, the

inscription is of great value, I edit it with the permission of Rao Bahadur C. R. Krishnamacharlu,

Superintendent for Epigraphy.

Owing to the damaged condition of the record, its importance has not so far been properly

assessed
; but an attempt is now made to read the inscription in its proper perspective and inter-

pret its historical significance.

The epigraph is in Telugpu prose and is engraved in characters of the 13th century A.D. Its

orthography does not call for any special notice. The word seyumu used in 1.21 offers some

difficulty, especially as the inscription is fragmentary. Whether it is used as an order of Ganapati

to a subordinate official, or, whether the word has to be corrected into seyimchi so as to accord with

the sense conveyed by gdnki-goni vachchi (11.15-16) and imthamu kattimchchi (11.18-19) is not

evident. The interpretation of this word does not, however, alter the main historical bearing of the

record.

The epigraph is not dated, but it states that the Kakati king GapapatidSva-MaliapfiJu,

in the course of his victorious digvijaya campaign, (proceeded to) the southern direction, killed

Sayyana and Tikkana who had burnt NellAru, and proceeding to Dravidamapii^ala,

won over® Kuldttuzhga-Hdjeliidracbd^, received presents of elephants from the ruler of

Nelluru, constructed a matha at Sriparvata, called Bhyingi-matha, described as belonging to the

lineage (santanamu) of Mallinathadeva and that he consecrated at Chaitrapura alias Mottupalli

an image called Kumara-Ganape^vara, after his name.

It is to be regretted that the concluding portion is lost, but its purport can be easily guessed

-

It must have contained particulars of some grant of land at Nayanapalle, made to god Kumara-

Gariape^vara set up by Ganapati at Motupalle, a village close to Nayanapalle. Since the introduo-

tory passage has not suffered any damage, the historical portion of the record may be said to be

complete.

The present inscription* confirms and supplements the literary evidence available regarding

* This is registered as No. 769 of 1922-23 of the Madras Epigraphiosl ooUeotion.

* Mr. H. K. Naraszmhaswaiiu who went to the village at my retjueet to examine the other face could not dis-

lodge the stone from its present position in the wall.

* [See below p. 197, n. 2^Ed.]
* Since sending tbia article for publication, my fidend Dr. N. Venkataramanayya of the Madras University

has published his study of this inscription in the Tehigu Journal BhUrati (February, June and July parts 1945)

wherein he seeks to identify Kulottuhga Rajendrachoda with a Velanandu chief of that name. I have, however,

to differ fiom the identification proposed by him. It may be pointed out in this connection that in an inscription

from Srirahgam {S.I.I., Vol. IV, No. 500) dated in the 9th year of Mayavarman Sundara-Pandya (accession A.U.

1216) the temple managers are said to have colluded with the 0[tar to the detriment of the income of the temple.

Ur. Venkataramanayya takes the word ^ Otfar
’
as Oddiyar, t.e., people of Orissa, and postulates a Nalinga invasion

of the south as far as Srirahgam about A.D. 1224. The inscription does not refer to any invasion or confusion conses

quent on the inroad. The word ‘ Ottar ’ must be taken to mean ‘ those who have undertaken to do a thing or given

•n agreement ’ (to the temple) and not as referring to the people of Orissa, for the latter are referred to in Tamil

hiscriptions as ‘ Oddiyar.* The theory of Kalihga invasion as far as Srirafigam based on the interpretation of

ttiis word by Dr. Venkataramanayya is therefore not acceptable.
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the assistance given by Gaijapati to the ruler of Nelluru. This evidence is found in the Sotnade-

varajiyamu^ and also in the Siddhesvaracharitramu. The former gives the motive for the destruction

of Nelluru mentioned in our inscription. The relevant passage in this connection may be freely

rendered thus :

—

{Poet TilcJcana to Ganapati) ‘ Hear me ! 0 King ! It is only an act of Dharma that I request

of thee. King Manmasiddhi of the Solar race, ruling in splendour at Nelluru has, alas ! been driven

into exile by Akkana and Bayyana and his kingdom usurped.* I pray you that you may be pleased

to chastise them and restore Nelluru back to my sovereign.’

‘ Ganapati, assenting, started on a campaign and, having on the way destroyed and burnt

Velanadu defeating the Velanadu King and subjecting him to tribute, attacked Nelluru and con-

quered Akkana and Bayyana. He restored the city to Manmasiddhi and crowned him there.

Proceeding further, he captured sixty-eight towns and made them over to king Manmasiddhi.

Thereafter, he caused a big tank to be constructed at Nelluru which spread his fame to the ends of

the directions. Then, stajdng at Nelluru for some months, he instructed Manmasiddhi in kingship

and statecraft.’

From this reference it is clear that the ruler of Nelluru at the time was Manmasiddhi, that his

rivals were Bayyana and Akkana (Tikkana), that Ganapati personally came to Nelluru to restore to

Manmasiddhi his territory and that he halted at this place for some time, evidently to settle his

protege in the region. The name of the associate of Bayyana is given as Akkana in the SiddMi-

varacharitramu, but he is definitely called Tikkana in our inscription.* The defeat of the Velanadu

king mentioned above seems to refer to some local rising, especially as the Velanaclu territory had

passed imder the suzerainty of Gariapati by about Saka 1123.^ Further, our record gives the infor-

mation that, in this connection, Ganapati won over Kulottunga-Rajendrachoda in Dravila-ma9(}ala.

The association of Dravila-maij^ala with the Choja sovereign Rajendra-Choja (III) in the record is

helpful in identifying the king. If so, his full name, i.e., Kul6ttuhga-Rajendrach64aj establishes

that he was the son of Kulottunga-Choja III, which relationship is a new piece of information

supplied by the present inscription.®

The ruler of Nelluru whom Ganapati restored is not mentioned by name in our record, but as

stated in the pre\'ious paragraph, he may be identified with Manmasiddhi (II), the patron of the

Telugu poet Tikkana-Somayajin, the translator of a portion of the Sanskrit Mahahhdrata into

Telugu and the author of Nirvackanotlara-Rdmayatiamu.^ How long he continued in power after

his restoration is not definitely known, but according to the Nandalur record mentioned below he

was in power in A.D. 1257-58. The Pandya king Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I claims to have

killed a Ga^idagopala by A.D. 1258* and entrusted the kingdom to another Gaijdngopala. The

Telugu-Chodas seem to have ruled the region comprising both Conjeeveram and Nellore. If the

order of events mentioned in the prasasti of Sundara-Pandya is to be relied on, the latter claims to

have killed Gandagopala and occupied Conjeeveram and thereafter to have proceeded to Nelluru,

where he performed the anointment of heroes.

' Quoted in ‘ Lives of the Telugu Poets ’ by K. Viresabngam Fantulu, Vol. 1 pp. 92-93 ; See also Chiluknri

Virabhadra Eao, Andhrulacharitramu, pt- II, pp. 75-79. I am indebted to Mr. M. Venkataramayya for the refer-

ence.

* Akkana and Bayyana were the dayddas of Manmasiddhi, according to the SiddhlSvaracharitramu : see note

above.

* The confusion probably arose by reading a for t» in the word ‘ Tikkana ’.

* An. Sep. on S. I. Epigraphy for 1909, p. 121, and for 1926-37, p. 65
® The relationship between Rajaraja III and Rajendra-Chola III is not definitely known, though tentatively

it has been suggested that they were brothers, from a reference in their records to Kul5ttunga-Ch61a III as Periya-

divar (An. Bep. on 8. I. Epigraphy for 1909, part ii, para. 62).

‘An. Bep. on 8. I. Epigraphy for 1900. para. 48.
~
The earliest record where this incident is referred to is dated in the 7th year of Sundara-PifjdyS,

S;

14.
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It is necessary to settle the date of the present inscription. Since in this record Ganapati is

stated to have come in contact with Eajendra-Choda in Dravila-mandala and as records mentioning

Ganapati and his general Samanta-Bhoja are actually found at Conjeeveram^ and Kalahasti*

situated in this mandala, the former of which is dated in Saka 1172, corresponding to A.D. 1249,

we may assume that Conjeeveram was also taken in the course of the campaign of the Kakatlya

king against the enemies of the 'ruler of Nelluru. About this time Allun-Tikka Gandagopala was

ruling at Kanchl, as a record of his, dated in Saka 1168 (=A.D. 1246-47), definitely mentions him as

ruling at the place.® In the fifth year of this chief Kon Kattaiyan described as the min ister of

Ganapati figures as a donor to the Arulala-Perumal temple at Little Conjeeveram.* In the next

year of the same chief, the misdeeds of the adherents of Ganapati with regard to temple property

are noticed in an inscription at Veppangulam,® near Conjeeveram. This would probably indicate

that Ganapati withdrew from Kanchi by the sixth year of the chief, who now seems to restore order

in the country after the foreign occupation.

In the above context, the position of the Chola king Rajendra-Choja III needs elucidation.

In A. D. 1249, the date fixed for our record, both Rajaraja III and Rajendra-Chola III are

mentioned in their records as rulers of the Chola empire. Rajendra-Chola counted his regnal years

from A.D. 1246,* but his predecessor Rajaraja III lived on till A.D. 1260, corresponding to his 44th

year.’ Rajendra-Chola III is stated in a record of the 3rd year of his reign, corresponding to A.D.

1249-50,® ‘to have been seated along with his queen on the throne of heroes.’ He could not have

occupied the throne when the previous sovereign was also ruling. We cannot, therefore, have

records of Rajaraja III beyond A.D. 1249-50 which would correspond to his 33rd year, but we ac-

tually find his records® dated in the 36th, 38th, 39th, 41st and 44th regnal years—all coming from

and round the present Gudiyattam taluk of the North Arcot District, with two more stray inscrip-

tions, dated one in the 36th and the other in the 37th year, from the Nellore District.** These

records indicate that subsequent to A.D. 1246, Rajaraja Ill’s influence was mostly confined to the

present North Arcot District, while the rest of the Chola empire with the exception of the Kanchi

region passed under the suzerainty of Rajendra-Chola III. Our record states that Ganapati won over

Kulottuhga Rajendra-Chfila (i.e., Rajendra-Chola III) in Dravila-mandala, presumably without

any conflict, and established friendly relations. This will be evident from the fact that Manma-

siddhi, not long after, figures as a subordinate of the Ch5la king and evidently in that capacity

proceeds to the aid of Ganapati against Kalinga to the banks of the G5davari.** This expedition

was probably undertaken by Manmasiddhi to show his gratitude to Ganapati, his erstwhile benefac-

tor, and to forge further the friendly relations between the Kakatiya monarch and his

overlord, the Chola.

After reinstating Manmasiddhi, our inscription states, Ganapati constructed at Srl^ailam

a matha called Bhringi-matha ;
then Chaitrapura*® alias Motupalle is mentioned where a new

* Ind. Ant., Vol. XXT, pp. 197 £f. ; No. 2 of 1893 of the Madras Epigraphical collection ; VoL IV, No. 814.

® No. 201 of 1892 of the Madras Epigraphical oollection ; SJ.I., Vol. IV, No. 649.

* Ndlore District Insaiptions, p. 206.

* No. COS of 1919 of the Madras Epigraphical collection.

® Vol. Vm, No. 2 .

' Ind. Ant., Vol. VIII, p. 7. A few inscriptions from the Nellore District indicate A.D. 1243-44 as his initial

year [Net. Dist. Ins., pp. 410, 439 and 445).

’ An unpublished inscription from Virinchipuram in the N. Arcot Dist.

* S.I.I., VoL vn ,No. 641.

* Nos. 162, 188, 199 of 1921 of the Madras Epigraphical collection ; and S.IJ., Voh I, No. 106.

*“ Nel. Dist. Ins., p. 789; Chidur, p. 405.

** No. 580 of 1917 of the Madras Epigraphical collection.

** Whether this Chaitrapnra is connected with Charitrapura mentioned by Hiuen Tsang (Ind. Ant., Vol. VII,

p. 39) is more than what can be said at present.

jl2
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image was consecrated after liis name Kumara-Ga^apesvara, for the worship of which an endow-

ment was probably made. The grant portion, as indicated above, is lost, but it may be pointed out

here that the endowment is made over to a Siva shrine, although at present the inscribed stone is

found in a Vishnu temple. At present there is only one temple dedicated to Siva at MStupalle,

called Virabhadresvara temple,* in which the image of Ganapesvaradeva set up by Ganapati must

have been consecrated. But the god in this village is variously styled in inscriptions as Mulasthana-

Eami§varadeva,^ Amaresvaradeva^ and Patesvaramudaiya-Nayanar. At Srisailam there appears

to have been an order of Saiva monks named after Mallinatha. Apart from the Bhrihgi-matha*

constructed by Ganapati, there were also, on the hill at Srisailam, Gana-matha,® Arusa-matha,*

Kalu-matha’ and the Saraiiga-matha.® The existence of five mathas on the hill is explicitly re-

ferred to in an inscription at Srisailam.

In the manuscripts collected by the late Mr. Mackenzie there is an account pertaining to

Nayanapalle which is therein styled Motupalle-Nayu^upalle. It starts with a legendary history

of the village which is traced from Udayana-Chakravartti, through Prola, Ganapati, Goparaju

Ramanna, Siddhayadeva-Maharaja, Bayyachoda-Maharaja, Eudradeva, etc. It makes mention

of some of the inscriptions found in the place of which, however, the present inscription is not one.

Of the geographical places mentioned in the inscription, Nelluru identical with the district

headquarters of the same name and SrisaUam in the Kurnool District are too well known. Motu-

palle, also known as Dcsyujyakonda-pattajja® and Vel^agara,i“ was an important seaport in the

time of Ganapati. This king issued an abhaya-sasana}^ in Saka 1166, corresponding to A.D. 1244,

offering protection to foreigners at this port. Since in cases of shipwreck, Ganapati promised to

take the usual customs duties only, this edict should have been particularly welcome to the mer-

chants. A similar concession was extended to foreign merchants by the Redgli chief Anna-Vota

in Saka 1280 (i.e., A.D. 1358) at this port.*^ The Venetian traveller Marco Polo calls the Kakatiya

kingdom, Mutfile, i.e., Motupalle, which according to him was reputed for its large-size diamonds and

muslins ‘ as fine as the tissue of spider’s web.’

TEXT

1

*3

2 6a[sti]sa[hita] ....**

3 hamandalesvara Kakati *“

* No. 600 of 1909 of the Madras Epigraphical collection.

® No. 774 of 1922 of the Madras Epigraphical collection.

* No. 775 of 1922 of tlie Madras Epigraphical collection.

* The image of Bhrihgi set up at Srisailam by a merchant of Rajamahendravaram is one of the subsidiary

deities worshipped in the place (A.B. No. 29 of 1915). A golden replica of this image was presented to the temple

by ChandraseSharayya, an officer of Krishnadevaraya-Maharaya (No. 14 of 1915). Reference to the cult of Bhrihgi

in South India may i e traced from the time of the Chola king Rajaraja I, during wjiose reign an image of this deity

was set up in the big temple at Tanjoie (S.I.I;, Vol. II, pp. 190 ff).

* No. 41 of 1915 of the Madras Epigraphical collection.

* No. 309 of 1915 of the Madras Epigraphical collection.

’ No 41 of 1915 of the Madras Epigraphical collection.

* No. 44 of 1016 of the Madras Epigraphical collection.

* Non. 600 an 605 of 1909 of the Madras Epigraphical collection.

*“ No. 606 of 1909 of the Madras Epigraphical collection.

** No. 600 of 1909 of the Madras Epigraphical collection. Above, Vol. XII, pp. 189ff.
** Nos. 01 and 602 of 1909 of the Madras Epigraphical collection.

” This line may be filled up as ‘ Svaati Sri Samaata-pra Some more liues at the beginning are lost.

** The mis ing letters in the gap may be read as SrXman-ma,
“ The letters Gaxia may be intro luced here.
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4 patideva-Maharaju[lij]..

5 gvijayamu sesi para-

6 niam[da]lamulu sadhi-

7 mchclii dakshiM-digu-bhagamu-

8 na NeUfiru galclii[na] ta[d-vi]r6dh,u-

9 laina patihari @ayyaxia Tikka-
10 nala verasina satrava-siram-

1 1 buJam-gam[duka]-krida-vin6-

12 damu salipi [Drajvi^a-mam-
13 dalamuna Guld[ttu]inga-Raje-

14 xodpa-Chodani [vahimjchchi^ koni Nellu-

15 rirajiu cheta [yenujifagulam ganki-

16 goni vacbcbi gu[m]di .
.
[tijsi Sripa-

17 rwatamuna® [praaidkulagu Malli]-

18 aathadevaia sanitanamu Bhrirngi-matbamu ka-

19 ttimckchi Gh,aitra[vu*]ramaina Mottupallim-da-

20 na-peiam-Giiziiara-Gapapesvara-sn-Maha [do^] vara

21 pratishta seyumu daaki mukhya ...
22 da[yani] •

TRANSLATION

.... [Majhamandal^vara Kakati [Gapajpatideva-Maharaja [who had all

titles], having completed (his) digvijaya (and) conquered other countries and having in the southern

region played (like) balls with the heads of his opponents jxitihari'’ Bayyana and Tikkana
who burnt Nelluru together with those of their allies, having won over Kixlottuiixga

Rajexiidrachdda in Dravila-mathdala, (and) having received presents (in) elephants*"

from the king of Nelluru, .... and built at Sriparvata a matha called the Bhfihgi-matha

belonging to the lineage of the famous Mallinathadeva and consecrated at Mottupalle alias

Ghaitravura an image (of god called) Kumara-Gapapesvara-Aii-Maliadeva, after

his name

No. 36-PRINCE OF WAUES MUSEUM PLATES OF DADDA Ul ; YEAR 427

(2 Plates)

S. N. Chakravarti, Bombay

The grant edited below for the first time is engraved on two copper plates, each about 11*

in length by 7' in breadth. It is the only inscription (rf the Gurjara chief Dadda III so far dis-

covered. The plates were recently purchased by the Prince of Wales Museum of West rn India,

Bombay. The owner w'as unable to give any information as to where, how and when they were

* This gap may be filled up with the letter di.

* [I would read [rakshim'[cJtchi.—^N. L. R.
]

* The letter ?«u in muna looks like mr» in the record.

* The letter mi is engraved like ma.
‘ The letter de is engraved below the line.

‘ The continuation of the inscription is lost.

' Vayirappa-Nayaka, a minister of Errasiddha, was called Padiyari (.4. R. Nos. 378 and 364 of 1919),
“ Receiving tributes in elephants was common in South India. Kulottunga-Chola I is stated to havo recojived

tributes in elephants firom the kings of remote islands (8.1.1., Vol. UI, p. 144, 1,9), Muppidi-Ns^j aka also

to have received such a tribute from the Pandya king (A B. No, 524 of 1903).
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first found. Tlie plates are inscribed on one side only, and have raised rims. The inscription

runs across the length of the plates and is well preserved. There are altogether thirty lines of

writing, each plate containing fifteen. There are holes for two rings ; but the rings, and the seal

that must have been on one of them, have been lost. The two plates weigh 178 tolas.

The characters are of the western variety of the Southern alphabet and resemble those

found on the inscriptions of the kings of Valabhl, both in the prevalence of round strokes instead

of angular ones and in the size of the letters. The royal signature is written in perfectly formed

Devanagarl letters. With regard to the formation of individual letters we may note the

immoderate length of the superscribed d (Idkapdla, 1.4. and -.^ochitayd, 1.20) and o {-prabhdvd,

1.11) and of the subscribed r {-pranita, 1.8, and prdchya-, 1.12). Attention may be drawn also

to the form of the final t [vaset, 1.25, dadyat, 1.27 and samvat, 1.29). In the last example the right

hand stroke of the letter is unusually long. The letter I has two forms, (lcatrMl=, 1.3, and

likhita, 1.29). The first is by far the more frequent.

The language of the inscription is Sanskrit, and, with the exception of the imprecatory and

benedictory verses at the end, the whole composition is in prose. In respect of orthography

the following points are noticed ; (1) anusvdra has taken the place of n {Vimdhy=, 1.25), ni

(gambhir-, 1.3), n (Gamgdditya-, 1. 19), and n {-chamchala-, 1.22) ; (2) the vowel ri is replaced by

ri (krishatah, 1.20) ; (3) a consonant after r is in most cases doubled (-Karnyy=, 1.2, the form of

the subscript y resembling that of n)
; (4) occasionally a consonant preceding r is also reduphcated

{gottra and puttra, 1.19). The reduplication of sh in Harsksha (1. 4) and varshska (1. 24) is, however,

ungrammatical. The text of the grant agrees closely with that of the Nausari plates* of Jaya-

bhata III and of the Prince of Wales Museum plates® of Jayabhata IV.

The document is issued from Bharukachchha, which is modern Broach. Its object is to

record the grant of the village of Uvarivadra in Korilla chaturaslti {i.e., a district or subdivision

named Korilla, which comprised eighty-four villages) by the Gurjara king Dadda III. The donee’s

name has been omitted, jjerhaps inadvertently, but he is described to be son of Gangaditya,

grandson of Dundubhibhatta, a resident of Savatthi (f^ravastl ?), a member of the Chaturvaidya

community (of that place), and a religious student of the Bahvricha sdkha (of the Rigveda), who

belonged to the Bharadvaja gotra. The date is given at the end in figures as Rathasaptaml

of the bright half of Magha in the year 427 (of the Chedi era®), corresponding to A. D. 675. The

grant was written by the Mahdsdndkivigrakddhipati Saugulla, son of Durgabhata. The record

ends with the sign manual of srt-Dadda.

The present inscription gives the following partial genealogy :

—

Dadda

Jayabhata

Dadda, or Bahusahaya

The dynasty is referred to here as Karn-dnvaya,
‘

lineage of Karna ’. It thus traces its origin

to the Mahdbhdrata hero Karpa, the half-brother of the Pandavas. There is, however, no doubt

that the chiefs mentioned in the present inscription belonged to the Gurjara dynasty. The names

Dadda and Jayabhata occur in the two Kaira grants* of Dadda II, who is distinguished by his

second name Prasantaraga. The dynasty in these two records is specifically mentioned as Gurjara

{t-hxrjjara-yiripati-varhia).

yjnd. Ant., Vol. Xm, pp. 70-81, with a facsimile plate.

» A)x)ve, Vol. XXUI, pp. 147-00, with a facsimile plate. This record is said to be that of Jayabhata III,

but is, in reality, oi Jayabhata IV.

* The Ch^ lira commenced on Karttika m. di. 1 (the 6th October) in A. D. 248. See Prof. V. V. Mirashi.
‘ The Epoch of the Kalachuri Era ’

; above, Vol. XXIV, pp. 116 ff.

* Ini. A#*., Vol. XUI, pp. 82 ff. and 88 ff.
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Further, Dadda II, in the records of some of his successors, is credited with affording protection

to the lord of Valabhi against the emperor Harsha. Now this description applies, in the present

inscription, to Dadda who heads the genealogical list given here. He may thus confidently be

identified with Dadda II. His grandson, Dadda III, is styled Bahusahaya here as elsewhere.

Till now nine records of the Early Gurjaras, including the present one, are known to us
;
and

Prof. Y. Y. Mirashi gives the following genealogy, as revised by him' :

—

Dadda I

Jayabhata I—Vitaraga

Dadda II—Prasantaraga

K. 380, 385, 391, 392

Jayabhata II

Dadda III—BShusahaya
K. 427 (the present grant)

Jayabhata III

K. 456,'461

AhirSla

Jayabhate IV
K. 486 (two grants)

The dates given above are from the records so far discovered. The present grant is dated

(K.) 427, and thus is to be assigned to Dadda III.

TEXT*

First Plate

1 Om* Svasti 6rI-Bharukachchhat=satata-LakshmI'nivasa-bbuteh* trishna-samtapa-harinafni)

dln-anatha-vista-

2 rit-anubh&v6(ve) j,® dvija-kul-opajivyamana-vibhava-salini mahati maharaja-Karnii-

anvaye

3 kamal-akara iva rajahansa(haiu.sa)h prnbala-[Kali]ka!a-vilasita(t-a)kalita-vimala-svabhav6

gambhlr-6dda(da)ra-charita-visma-

* Above, Vol. XXIV, pp. 176 ff.

“From the original plates and photographs,

’Expressed by a symbol.

‘Read-ftAfltJ.

® Tbii mark of punctuation is unnecessary, as alao those that follow, down to line IS%
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4 pita-sakala-lokapala-manasah paramesvara-sri-Harshshadev- abhibhuta-Valablupati-parittran-

opajata-bbramad-a-

5 dabhra-subbr-abhra-vibhrama-yaso-vitauah kI-Daddas=tasya suiiur=asaiikit-agata-pranayi-

jan-6pabhukta-vibhava-samchay-6pachiya-

6 inana-man6-iiirvrittir=aneka-kantaka-bhata*-samd6ha-daha-durllalita-pratap-analo
|

niSita-

nistri(stri)msa-dhara-darit-arati-

7 kari-kuinbba-iiniktaphala-chchhal-6llasita-sita-yas6-iiisuk-aTagunthita-digvadh[u]-vadana-

sarasijah sri-Jayabhatas=tasy=atmaja(jo)

8 mabamuni-Manu-pra[nita]-pravachan-adhigama-viveka-svadharmmainushtbana-pravani(n6 )

varnn-akama-vyavasth-onmulita-sakala-®

9 ka{ka)l-avalepah pranayi-j ana-manoratha-vishaya-vyatita-vibbava-sampadan-apanit-asesha-

sesba-partbiva-dan-a-

]0 nimano’ pada*-vivas-amkus-ativartti-kupita-kari-nivarana-pilita‘-guru-gaj-adhir6bana-pra-

11 bbavo
I

vipat-pratapa*-patita-uarapati-&it-an3niddbaraiia’-nikbila-l6ka-vi6ruta-par-6pakara-

karana-vya-

sanah prachya-pratlcby-adhiraja-vijrimbhita-mahasaibgrama-narapati-sabasra-parivarit-

aneka-gaja-gbata-

13 vigbatana-prakatita-[bbu]ja-vIryya-vikbyata-Babusabay-aparama®-nama parama mabesvarah

samadbigata-pancba-

14 mabasabda[b*] ki-Dadda[b*] kuiali sarwan=eva raja-samamta-bbogika-vishayapati-rashtra-

grama-mabattar-adbika-

15 rik-adim(dlii) sanianudarsayaty=astu vah samviditam
\\

[yajtha maya matapittr6r=

atmana4=cb=aibik-amushmika-

Seeond Plate

16 punya-yas6-bhi\Tiddhaye K6[re]lla-[cba]turasltirmadhye* Uvarivadra-gramah sodram*®

17 “parikara-danda-da§-aparadbas=^-6tpadyamana-vri(vi)shti[kah] sa-dhanya-biiamny-**

adeyah a-cba(cha)ndr-a[rkk-a*]-

18 rnnava-[ksbi]* -'arit-patwata-samakallnah puttra-pauttr-anvay-opabbogyah sri-Savattbi-

vastavya-tacb-cbaturwi-

1 Bead •vamaa-,

• After eakala read Kali-

• Bead ~dan-abhimand,

• Bead -mada-

• Bead -prathita-

• Bead -prapata-

' Bead -ahhyuddhcerana-

• Bead -apara-

• Bead KorilJa-chalurami-madhyl. The Kausari copper-plate grant of Jayabhata III (I. A. Vol. XIH,
pp. 77 ff.) mentions KOrilla patJiaha of ‘ snbdivislon and also the village of Samlpadraka wHch was included in

it- From the present grant we know that Korilla included eighty-four villages, one of which was Uvarivadrs of

OUT grant. Thus two out of the eighty-four villages included in the Korilla subdivision are so far known*
I" Bead s-ddraAgai.

u Bead s-6parikara-dav4cii S(p4ai-

Bond -hiravn-
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19 dya-8amanya-Bharadvaja-sag5ttra-Balivri(vri)cha-sabtahmachari-Dumdubhibhatta-puttra-

Gamgaditya-sutaya pradattoda^-

20 k-atisargga-nyayena
[ |*] yato=sy=ochitaya brabmadaya-stbitya bhumjatab(to) bbojayato

va kri(kri)sbatab karsbayato

21 va iia kai^cbit=paripariitbana karyya
[ |

*]agami-bbadra-nri(nri)patibbir=asmad-vam^ajair-

anyair=vva samanyam bbumi-dana-pbala-

22 m=avetya \’idyul-l6lany=anityiaisvaryyani triii-agra-jala-bindu chamcbala[n-cba] jivitam-

akalayya dayo=yam=asm-anu*-

23 mamtavyah palayitavya3=cba
[ | *J yas-ch--ajfiaua-timira-patal-avri(vi'i)ta-matir=achebbi-

dyad=achcbbidyaniaiiakam v=auiimodeta

24 sa pafichabbir=ininabapatakair=upapatakais=cba saiiiyukta[b*] syad=ityj=iiktan=cha bhaga-

vata Vedavyasena
|

Sbashtiiii varybsba-

25 sabasTa^i svargge tisbtbati bbumi-dab
[ |

*] achcbheta(tta) ch=anutna[m]ta cha tany=pva

narake vaset H Vimdhy-atavIsbv=atoya-

26 su susbka-kotara-vasinah
[ |

*] kri(kri)sbn-abay6 hi jayamte bhumi-dayam barariiti ye
H

Agner=apatyam prathamaiii suvarnnam bhu-

27 r=vvaisbnavl suryya-sutas=cha gavab
[ |

*] lokattrayam teua bhaved-dbi dattam yab

kancbanam gan=cha mahin=cba dadyat H Bahubhir=vva-

28 sudha bhukta ra[jane]“ Sagar-adibbib
[ |

*] yasya yasya yada bhumi8=ta9ya tasya tada

pbalam H Magba4uddha-Ratha-saptamyarii ba-

29 stiratbena saha pradatta[h]
[ H *] Sa[iii*]vat‘ 400 20 7 likbitafib] mabasandhivigrabadhi-

patina Durggabhata-sununa Sangullen=eti [ H

30 Sva-basto mama ^rl-Daddasya
'I

No. 37-EPIGRAPHICAL NOTES
The Late Rao Bahadur C. R. Kbishnamacharlu, Madra»

KOROSHANDA PLATES OF VISAKHAVARMAN

Mr. G. Ramdas has published an article on the above plate.s.' He does not notice the name
of the executor of the grant in his introductory remarks. The published text (1.8) gives the name
as follows : AjnabhogikabodudSvah. The index to the volume in question gives the article

ajrldbhdgika in the sense of an official and his name as Bodudeva. There are one or two serious

objections to this rendering of the origin il. If djhdbhogika is presumed to be an official, the ex-

pression as read in the text would carry no sense. It does not either form a sentence or signify a

statement by itself. Moreover the official njndbhogika is not known from any other record. Bjit
j

the official Bhogika figures in several documents like Amdlga* It would, therefore, he more correct

• Read pradatta uda-
• Read a4mad-dayS=yam=anH-
’ Read rdjabhih.

‘
[ The ornamental treatment of the stroke indicating the vowellesanebs of the letter I ia worthy of note. In

vauft, 1. 2S, and in dadyat, 1. 27, it seems to he mixed up witti the mark ot punctuation —Krl.]

* Above, Vol. XXI, p. 23.

* D. R. Bhandarkar, Littof la<3nriytiuns uf Sorihtrn In-ita, N'o«. 11U4, U95, 1 196, 120.% ate.

XVl-l-fi
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to amend the text as djiid Bhoyika-Bodtulevah and render it as ‘ the djnd (executor) (is) Bhogika
Bodudeva. The term njnn is employed here in the sense of the official djnapti oi djfidpti of other

known records d

Mr. Ramda.s has pleaded inability to identify the gift village Tamp5yaka. There is hardly
any dotibt that this is the same as the modern village Tampa which, like Kdroshanda (the Koraso-
daka of the grant), lies in the Parlakimedi taluk. It is noteworthy that this village is even now a

zainlnddn (gift) village.

RITHAPUE PLATES OF BHAVATTAVARMAN
Mr. 1 . R, Gupte, who has published this record,* reads the text in line 6 as

and adds a foot-note that the expression is superfluous. The Editor follows

this up with a note that ‘ perhaps i-s meant ’.

By this mis-reading and these notes thereon an interesting and vital point of the document
is missed. A careful examination of the original would reveal the fact that a very important
proper name is indicated here. The document actually reads «<T't<H'bTgTr<*t»Ttrr^Ti .

It is important in this connection to compare the forms of the letters pi and It as engraved
in this record. In the former the medial t-sign is attached to the top of the left arm of pa {cf. pi

in pindjraku in line 19 and pitrOh in line 22). On the other hand, in the letters li and It the medials
are attached at the top of the right arm of the letter! (cf. likhita in line 21 and kdlika in line 23).

It will thus he seen that the actual text must be rendered as

and herein we get the name of the rjueen, viz., Achali-Bhattarika. This is an important item of

iiitormation for the history of the Nala dynasty.

Incidentally we may refer to another mis-reading of the text given by Mr. Gupte. In 1. 13
he reads and corrects it into 5^;. .A. close examination of the original would show

that it actually reads 5^; correctly. What Mr. Gupte takes for the ai-sign of Ikaih is

onl) the I of Ikah. The superscript I is engraved on a miniature scale above the letter k which
occupies the mam portion of this composite letter. An analogous instance may be observed in

the formation of the letter ddhyd in upaddhydya in 1.26. That the letter intended here is I will

be borne out by a close comparison of it with the form for the ai-sign in kaih in pdtakaih (1. 15).

The two prongs of the ai- sign converge to a point while the two arms of the superscript I touch the

base of the letter unlependently.

The name 01 the engraver of the record is indicated thus :

This passage has been rendered by Mr. Gupte as ‘ engraved by Boppadeva, the son’s son of Paddo-
padhtaya (hr. rit. p. 103 f ) This interpretation raises the que.stion, rather the puzzle, as to why
the name of the lather of the engraver Boppadeva is not given. It is a well-known practice of lithic

docainents to give, wherever they do, the name of the father and not of the grandfather, of the

engraver. And why a departure here ? In fact, the case seems to be that here is given not the

name of the grandfather but of the father of the engraver. If the author had intended to indicate

the grand mn he could and would have straightaway employed the term ‘ pautrena
'

with reference

to Bopjiadeva in-^tead of the round-about expression putrasya putrena. I think that the father’s

nania in this ca'f is Paddopadhyayap>utra, wherein the suffix upddhydyaputrn must be understood
to be the title of tlm father. It may, however, be argued that this title is not met with elsewhere
in epig,aph\ . but this argument does not militate against the interpretation offered by me here.

1 am almo't certain that the title was in vogue at that time on the analogy of epithets like drya-

‘Above.Vol. XII,p.5,textl. 16; p. 135,textl. 10; Vol. XVn,pp. 337 aiid339; Vol. XXIV, pp. 146,
SOSn.

•Above, Vol, XIX, p. XOO.
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putra, Demfutrd^ (title of the Kushaua kings), bhattaputra^ (found in names of donees and
engravers in epigraphs) and Rajaputra^ (ofhcial).

In the light of the foregoing remarks we have to co icliile th it th ' engr ai er of the record was
Boppad^va, son of Paddopadhyiiyap itra and not grand-Jo i of Pa ilopil Ihyaya.

No. 38-NALAJANAMPADU OLD-TELUGU INSCRIPTION

{1 Plate)

Alfred Master, Londox

I am indebted to the courtesy of the Director General of Archmology. Rao Bahadur K. N
Dikshit, for excellent squeezes of this inscription which is transcribed in modern Telugu charauteis

in Nellore Inscriptions, p. 676. A 2)late is given therein, but contains several obfcurities The

inscription is generally considered to be later than the Addanki Inscription of S44-5 A. C'.* but 1

had reason to suspect that it was, on the contrary, much older.

The inscription is engraved on the two sides of a stone. The village in a held of which the

.stone lies is situated about lat. 15° 05' long. 79° 30' in the heart of the Telugu-speaking area as

shown in the Linguistic Survey of India. Vol. IV, Map of Dravidian Languages. The stone hai

a Inill at the head. Above it is a linga on a {ledestal. on the left of which is a water-pot and cre-

scent moon and on the right a partly defaced mark, which may represent the trisula. The charac-

ters are of the Western Chalukya tjqie and resemble those of the Badiimi Inscrijdion® of Vijayiiditye

(696-733 A. C.). As regards orthography the following may be noted ; n is occasionally written

for d
;

it i.s often impossible to di.stinguish d and d.

TEXT

Front

1 Svasti
[ 11

*] Bha-

2 gavad-Arhata-[pa]-

3 rama-bhattaraka.sya pa-

4 danudhyata parama-ma-

5 heWara Para[me]Wara Pa-

6 llavaditya srI-B[a]di-

7 rajula andu ^Jalle-

15 adug-adug=

16 asvamodha[m]buna

17 palamb=agu

18 dini lachchina-

19 vaniki ekalu

20 Sriparvvataihbu

8 yari koduku Badi[ra]-

9 i=envrinru rajam[anaht]

10 bu munru vuttu arla-

11 pattu kshetra[ih]bu pafri]

12 si pa!leyari-[da]-

13 yana[rii]bunaku ichchc

1 1 dini rakshinehinavaiiifki]

Bad-

21 lachcliina papam-

22 b -agu Va[chcho] .

.

23 ),ala kodukii

24 Pallavacha-

25 rjyasya liki-

26

tarn [IJ*]

^ Above, Vol. XIX, pp. 6, 6, 66, 96, 97.

* Ibid., App. No. 249 ;
Vol. XXII, p. 168.

* Ibid., Vol. XIX, pp. 44, 135, 269.

‘ Above, Vol. XIX, p. 274.

* Ind. Ant., Vol. X, p. 103. B 2
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TRANSLATION

Hail ! Paramesvara-Pallavaditya, a devoted worshipper of Mahe^vara, meditating on the

feet of the Supreme Master, the Lord Arhat. He who is named Badiraju, son of the village chief

in the family of the Badirajulu, divided off a field of three puttis of millet by the royal measure

and gave it as the village-chief’s hereditary land. He who preserves this {assignment) will have

the reward of performing the horse sacrifice often. He who destroys it will ever have the sin of

destroying the Sriparvvata, Written by Pallavaeharya, son of Vachcho. .lala.

The inscription is ordinarily supposed to hav'e been engraved in the name of a small Pallava

chief Badiraju and the expression Paramesvara is held to be an epithet. Paramesvara was a title

assumed by Pulakesin II after his repulse of Harsha and was used by the Western and Eastern

Chalukyas after him. The Rashtrakutas used it, but not regularly. The Banas claim descent

from the door-keeper of Paramesvara and do not use the title for themselves. The Gangas

do not use the title. And the. Cholas at a later period avoid it. It is therefore

unlikely that a small chief of Pallava descent would use it, particularly as the earlier Pallavas used

the word only as a personal name and the later Pallava kings were recognised as paramoimt long

enough to make it unlikely that any members of the clan would assume it as a title.

Nandivarman Pallavamalla in the Kasakudi plates’ (c. 730 A. C.) calls himself and in

line 136 the word is used in parameh'ara-makaMsklalarind by the king’s high-treasurer. If

parameh'ara i.s not a hiruda, it must be a name. There is only one name that deserves consideration

— that of the Pallava king Paramesvara I (660 to 680 A. C.). There are the following definite

rea-sons for making this attribution.

( 1

)

The characters belong to the seventh and eighth centuries. They are later than the sixth

century as k and r are no longer open. They are not later than the ninth century as they possess

an earlier form of 1.

(2) The inflection -)}4u (modern Telugu -du and in the Addanki inscription is represented

here as -nru. The modern Telugu dllu
‘

a millet ’ is represented, not as ddlu as in the Addanki

record, but as drlu. These forms are clo.sei to the Tamil tj-pe, but are not Tamil. The freer use

of f is a sign of age.

(3) Paramesvara 1 frequently calls himself in Tamil inscriptions Ichchuvaraparuma and Para-

meehchu[va]ra* and in Sanskrit Paramesvaravarmii^ with only a .simple biruda, if any, Pallavi-

diiya is one of the birudas of Narasiridia II, Parame,svara’.s .son‘ and Mahesvara is a contemporary

name of Siva, although I cannot find the term parntnamdhesvara until the ninth century in an

Ea.stern Chalukyan grant.* Paramesvara, unlike many other kings, often does not use in before

his name.*

(4) The vocabulary and .structure of sentences are not less archaic than those of the Addanki

inscription.

The language of the inscription is of special interest. It has been previously noticed,’ that

there are several unusual words and forms. Mfoiru (1. 10) ‘ three ’ may be compared with

Tamil munru ami is certainly the oldest form known of the numeral substantive three. Palleyari
~

‘ S. J. /., Vol. II, p. 350, 1. 71.

’ Above , Vol. VIJ, p. 24 ; Ep. Cam., Vol. X, Mb. 211 ; S. I. /., Vol. VIII, Xo. 331.
• V. / I., Vol. I. p. 148.

p. 16 .

• Ibid., Voi. IV, p. 22. [The following rulers of South India who flouriahod between 4Ui and 7th canturiaa

A. D. had the biruda of paramamahisvara : (1) the Salankayana king Vijaya-Devavarman (above, Vol. IX,

p. .'58). (2) the Kekaya chief fiivanandavannan (Ep. Corn., Vol. XI, p. 142) and (3) the Viah^akupdin king

Vi kramendravarman (above, Vol. IV, p. 196).—’X. L. R.]

• /bid., Vol. I, p. 31.

’ See for example, K. Ramakriahnayya : Studitt in Eravidtan Philo/ogy.
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(11. 8 and 12) which, seems to b« the form intended, can be compared as regards the formation with

paUn ‘ tenant It .seems to have been formed from palle
'

village ’ and the plural .suffix -dr.

Envdnru (1. 9) may be compared with mvor (enva dr-f-, another form of -dr) found in a Kannada

inscription^ of c. 700 A. C. but singular instead of plural. Pa[ri]si (11. 11 and 12) is uncertain and

might be palisi or palisi oi pa for pa, without altering the meaning, as Telugu pariya means frag-

ment, pdlu, share and Kannada has pari meaning ‘ divide ’, palisu, pdlisu meaning ‘ distribute '.

Reward is pala (1. 17) (not pAala) as in the earliest Telugu and Kannada-Sanskrit inscrip-

tions.* Ekalu (1. 19) may be for ekdhi cf. ekalamu meaning ‘ when ’.* The final ii is for the emphatic

suffix and might be for ii or uri). The form of Zo (11. 18 and 21) is found m later inscriptions and

also in early Kannada.*

What Caldwell terms euphonic permutation is rare, the only clear example being vuttu

(1. 10) for puttu in munru vuttu. In the other inscriptions it is more frequent. So pandumbu,

meaning ‘ ten tumus ’, senu for chenu, meaning ‘ field sesiri for chesiri^ ;
again gdnu for kdnu

meaning ' see, ’ ve-gulluvu, meaning ‘ 1000 families ’ (ve-\-kulluvu), ve-seruvulu meaning ‘ 1000

tanks ’ (ve-\-c1ieruvulu) in the Malepadu inscription.* In the Addanki verse inscription the change

is common but in the short prose portion rare, only enubadi vudlu, meaning ' SO putUis
'

being found

iputtalu replaced by vudlu).

The grammar of the present inscription is closer to Tamil and Kannada than is modern Telugu.

The plural termination kal or gal is alreadv worn down to la via gala which actually occurs in the

Bezwada inscription of Yuddhamalla (c. 880 to 926), in brdhgala meaning ‘ cities (6 is the form

assumed by p after wi).* The ending nru for nominative masculine singular has been mentioned

above. The neuter form mbu later mu already appears but seems to be confined to words considered

to be of Sanskrit origin. Ichche (1. 13) meaning ’ he gave ' corresponds to ickchenu in

modern Telugu and ichchen in literary Telugu for M. F. N. sing, and N. pi. Possibly the twin conso-

nant is a sign of the past tense. Th.e suffix dku (1. 13) corresponds with modern Telugu gd ; Tamil

aka, dki, Kannacla dga are similar in origin. Agu (11. 17 and 22) ) is a future or optative, cf. Kannaqla

akum^ and perhaps Tamil dka in the Dalavanur inscription.** The uninflected form of the nomi-

native used as a genitive (palleyari, 1. 8) is found in certain nouns in modem Telugu, but the genitive

termination na (akvamedhatiibuna, I. 16) is, in modern Telugu, only found in words such as dyana

meaning ‘ his ’ and in relative participles. The former survives in modern Tamil and Kannada,

and the latter only in Tamil.

From the linguistic point of view an early attribution is therefore perfectly feasible. From
the epigraphic point of view it has been stated above that the characters are those of the seventh

and eighth centuries. They may be somewhat later, for the style of the Telugu alphabet was change*!

in the course of the reign of the Eastern Chalukya Vijayaditya III (circa 844 to 888 A, C.)

;

his later inscriptions w'ere engraved in a new more regular style, which is found later in the Be»-

wada inscription. The latest date of this inscription is, therefore, c. 850.

Historically, the date can be pushed back still further. It has been argued above that

Paramesvara must be a proper name, but there still exists the bare possibility that during a pro-

* Ind. Ant,, Vob X, p. 103.

* Te. Addanki and Bezwada inseiiptions ; Ka. Mya. Arch. Sep. 1036, p. 126 ; Sp. Gttn., Vol, II. No. 86 (Sans*
krit portion).

’ Brown, Telugu English Dictionary, under eppudu.
* See, for example, Ind. Ant., Vol. X, p. 164.

* Nellore Inscriptions, p. 607, Petluru.
* Above, Vol. XI, p. 346. [The expression vi-guHuvu has beso token to mean ‘ a thoosaiid tomiAM *.—11. L. R

. ]
’ Ibid., Vob XV, p. 160 [gala or kola here means only ‘ living ’ or ‘ existing N. L. R.]

* See Campbell, Teloogoo Orammar, 33.

.
' IWwiiaii loMciptioB, s BOO, Ind. Anl., Vol. X, p. 00.

*» Above, Vol. Xn, p. 226.
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longed period of disorder a local chief assumed the title of Parame^vara, There is, however, no

sign of such a prolonged period of disorder. To the north of Addahki which is only about 30 miles

from Nalajanampadu, the Ea.stern Chalukya kings reigned with unbroken power since c. 615.

To the south the Pallavas still maintained their power. So late as 862 Aparajita won a victory over

the Pandya king and was not defeated by the C'hola Aditya till the end of the 9th century. His

predecessors Naiidivarman Pallavamalla c. 740 and Dantivarman c. 824 were still recognised as

suzerains by the Bana kingsi and although the Eastern Chalukya advance in 844 was probably

due to the weakness of Dantivarman ‘s successors, 20 years is too short a period in which to produce

a Palla\ a chief claiming sovereign power.s in a mixed C'halukya-Pallava style and calling his minister

Pallavacharjya. The further we recede the less opportunity there is of finding any gap. The

fierce Pallava-lVestern Chalukya conflicts resulted only in weakening both the sides so much so

that they could be conquered by the Eashtrakutas and the Ch6]as, but their kmgdoms were not

disrupted and there are no signs of administrative decay as in the last days of the Moghul Empire

or the break-up of the power of the Delhi Sultans.

The inscription itself although simj)le in its })reface in conformity with Paramesvara I’s

practice, is a formal document in the king’s name. It invokes the support of his successors with

the blessing of the hor.se-sacrifice and the .sanction of a searing curse. If it had been written in

the name of a petty chief, the bles.sing of the aivamedha would have been ridiculous. The mention

of the mjamana or royal measure implie.s a .strong central administration. A petty chief does not

concern himself with jirescribinu standard measures. There need, therefore, be no hesitation in

making the ascription to Paramesvara T.^

No. 39-A NOTE ON THE NALAJANAMPADU INSCRIPTION

N. Lak.shmin'.vbayax R.ao. Ootacamund

In his article on this inscription Mr. Alfred Master attributes the record, which he places in

the 7th-8th century of the Christian era on grouiuls of palaeography and language, to the Pallava

king Paramesvara I. His main argument for doing .so is that the expression Paramesvara occurring

in line 5 of the record is a ])ersonal name and not a hirudci of Badiriija (1.7) as has been hitherto

supposed
;
for, according to him. it i.s not likely that a subordinate chief of Pallava descent could

have used the himdn as the earlier Pallavas used the word only as a personal name and the later

members of the family had no need to assume it. Moreover this title which was adopted by the

C'halukyas and occasionally used by the Eahstrakutas was not used by the Banas, the Gahgas or

the Cholas. But I may point out that there is at lea.st one inscription at Kanchijmram w'hich

indicates that the early Pallava king Xarasiriihavishnu had the title of Paramesvara.^ In

the context it is not possible to take the word u.sed in double entendre as the proper name of the

* Above, Vol. XI, pp. 224 and 225.

* In the preparation of this paper, I have profited by some useful suggestions kindly put forward by Dr. L D.

Barnett. I also owe thanks to Mr. C. S. K. Pathy, D-es-L for his perusal of the rough draft.

* ,<?. I. /., Vol. I, No. 29.

Bharttuh Pur-onmathana-drishta-dhanur-bbalasya

i§ailadhirajatanay=:eva A'’rishadhvajasya [i*]

ya Kalakala iti vi^ruta-punya-klrtteh

kanta nitanta-dayita Parame^varasyahlsya) [1*]

Deve jagad-valaya-rakshana-baddha-dikshe

nirbhiima-Satru-hridaye Narasimhavishpan [i*]

vaUabhyam=urjjitain=avapya virajate ya
m'rjjitya gaivvam= iva Pushkaradevatayah i [2*]

As Narasimhavishnu wm the name of the king, the expressions K&lakala and Paramesvara are to be taken as
his bintiat.
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king which is given in the second verse of the record as Narasimhavishnu. Among the rulers who
claim Pallava descent, Charu-Ponnera, who was also known as Pallavadhiraja, bore the title of

Paramehara} Vira-Nombadhiraja (apparently Polalchora, sou of Charu-Ponnera) had assumed
the title Rajaparamesvara.^ Several inscriptions of the later Pallava chiefs of the Telugu couutrv
apply this title to their ancestor Kaduvetti or Mukkanti Kaduvetti.® Of the other dynasties men-
tioned by Mr. Master, epigraphical evidence shows that the Western Gaiiga king Sripurusha (A,D.

725 to 788) used Pararnesmra as a binida his son Sivamara also bore it and a record of Nanniya-

Gahga, a later scion of the same family, seems to give him the title.* That the Choja king

Virarajendra who ruled from A.D. 1063 to 1070 was given the title Paramesvara can be seen

from his Charala plates’ of Saka 991 and from the stone inscription of the 6th year of his reign at

PottapalU.® The hiruda of Rdjaparnmesvara is known to have been borne by Kulottunga I.® It

is thus difficult to maintain that the word Purameivara used in the inscription is not a hiruda of a

Pallava chief.

Another reason adduced in support of the contention that the title could not be that of Badiraja,

who was a small Pallava chief, is the blessing of the asvamcdha which would be ridiculous in a record

of a petty chief and the mention of the rajamdna which implies a strong central administration.

I shall give here a few instances from inscriptions which, though they do not refer themselves to the

reigns of sovereign rulers, invoke the blessing of aivam^dka and mention rajamana. One of them
is the inscription of Prithivipati found in the Cuddapah District of the Madras Presidency.^® It

is also written in the Telugu language and may be assigned on grounds of palaeography to the 8th

or 9th century A.D. During this period there was no independent ruler of the name of Prithvipati

in this part of the country. He could he only a minor chieftain. But his epigraph contains a

reference to the rachchamana {rajamana) as well as to asvameda (asvamedha). Another inscription’*

of Saka 894 which was issued during the administration of Santivarmmarasa, who was not a para-

mount king, invoke.s the fruit of eighteen ah-amedkas on the person who protected the gift recorded

in it. An early Telugu inscription of about the 7th century A.D. at Bbdanampadu in the Nellore

District records a gift of land according to the rdjamdm. It may be noted that this epigraph was

not issued by a reigning king.” Similarly an inscription at KoLalu in the Chitaldrug District of

the Mysore State dated Saka 953 which does not mention any ruling king registers an endowment
of land measuring twelve mattar by rdjamdnad^

Let me now proceed to the interpretation of the text of the record. After xvasti, which can

be regarded as a sentence in itself, the next sentence ends with ichche in line 13. If it is considered

that there i.s another sentence ending with Pallavdditya of line 6. it would have no predicate. It

would not, therefore, be natural to take the passage beginning with and concluding with

Pallavdditya as a complete .sentence, nor is there any justification for doing so. The whole passage

preceding sri-Bddirdjula would thus govern Badirajula.

’ Ep. Cam., Vol. XI, Chaljakere 33 and 34.

* S. 1. 1., Vol. IX, No. 17.

’ See ,9. 1. 1., Vol. IV, No. 1220 ; ibid., Vol. X. No. 362.

* Mya. Arch. Rep., 1927, No. 4.

‘ Ibid., 1924, Nos. 46 and 80 (1.65).

* Ibid., 1923, No. 113 (1.38). Some later chiefs of this family had this title ; sec e.g. Ep. Cam.. Vol. VII,
Shikarpur 109 and 130 and Shimoga 4 and 39.

’ Above, Vol. XXV, page 262, text-line 156.

* Ep. Cam., Vol. X, Chintamani 161.

* S. I. I., Vol. VI, No. 200.
” Journal of the Telugu Academy, Vol. 24, p. 160.

'* Ep. Cam., Vol. VIII, Sorab 44.

’* An. Sep. on S. I. E., 1934, part II, par*. 40,
’* Ep, Cam., VoL Xl, Hlrtyur 77.
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In view of these considerations it would be highly problematical to ascribe this inscription

to the Pallava king Parame^vara I.

Incidentally I may notice here one or two points of the language of the record. The suffix

aku (1. 13) is to be taken as a dative case-ending corresponding to the modern termination aku

of the same case as in grihamunahi

.

The long f? in dl-w is found in many early Telugu inscriptions.

‘

In lines 11-12 I would read fa\]fl\si in place of pa[ri]si
;
palasi may be either a variant of or a

mistake for padasi meaning ‘ having obtained ’. This word may be construed along with andu

in 1. 7 which, though locative, seems to have the sense of ‘ from ’. Thus the passage in lines 6-12

would mean ‘ he who was called Badiraju, the son of Palleyaru,* having obtained 3 mtju of

arla-pattu land from SrI-Badirajulu ’.

No. 40-TASGAON PLAITIS OF YADAVA KRISHNA ; SAKA 1172

(i Plate)

G. H. Khake, Poona

Sometime in 1934, my friend Mr. V. T. Apte, M.A., LL.B., of Jamkhandi (the capital

of the state of the same name in Southern Maratha country, now merged into the Indian

Union) sent to me four copper plates with a tentative reading of the record inscribed on them.

He informed me that he got them from Mr. S. R. Apte, the then Public Prosecutor of

Jamktiandi who had secured them from Mr. Jog, a pleader at Tasgaon (Satara). On

examining the plates, I found that the grant originally consisted of five plates of which the

first was missing. But having no hope of getting it in the near future, the incomplete record

was edited jointly by myself and my friend Mr. V. T. Apte.® After a lapse of 4 years, however,

through the goodness of Mr. Vinayaka Dinakara Limaye of Tasgaon, who was the original owner

of the four plates, I was able to get the missing plate, which I edited separately.* I now re-edit

the complete record in this journal for a wider circle of scholars.

The set consists of fiv-e plates, measuring 10|', 6' and less than 1/10' in length, breadth and

thickness respectively. They w'ere strung on a circular ring, 2|' in diameter, the two ends of which

were soldered into a rectangular seal, bearing in relief, from left to right, the figures of a couchant

bull and a flying garuda with folded hands. Garuda was the emblem of the Yadava dynasty

and the bull probably that of the feudatory family brought to notice for the first time in these

plates. The first and the fifth plates are inscribed on the inner sides only, while the remaining

three plates are engraved on both the sides. The rims of the jilate* are turned either inwards or

outwards, and the writing is well preserved on the whole. The set weishs 219 tolas.

The grant is written in characters of the southern Nagarl type of the thirteenth century A.D.

and calls for few remarks. The engraver being not .sufficiently skilled in his craft has com-

mitted several mistakes. It is rather difficult to differentiate between dva and ddha ; ra, ta and

na also cannot be easily distinguished from one another.

About orthography, some points deserve mention. Jihvdmullyn has been used in 19 places

(11. 9, 12. 16, 19, 21, 24, 39, 42, 44, 51, 53, 62, 66, 68. 82, 91, 96) and upadhmdnhja in 8 places (II. 14,

15, 29, 30, 41, 19, 91, 96). S has been used for s in some places
;

e.g., Snchandra (1. 37), satarn

* Cf. Yaaantisvarambunalc—ichcliinadi (i.e., given to the temple of Vasantlilvara) in No. 384 of 1904 of the

Madras Epigraphieal collection ; below, p. 236, text-lines 15-16.

• Palleydru or Palleyaru may be a proper name or the designation of an official connected with a paffi, i.e. JaiiiB

temple or establishment to the god Arhat, of whom the chief Badirajulu was a devotee.

• Sourctt of the Mediaeval Hiatory of the Dekkan, Vol. Ill, p. 9.

* Ibid., p. 68.
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(1. 73), vyMisyate (1. 74), prdma'nyatas=cke^ (1. 91). In a few cases v has been used for b as

in °to=mvare (1. 78). There are instances where ts has been substituted by tckh as in

chhaubhratra° (1. 53-4), jydtchhna (1. 58-9). Schha has been invariably used for stha.

The language of the record is Sanskrit, except in bnes 100-115 which are written in Marathi

prose. This passage is valuable as it furnishes a specimen of the rare Marathi of the pre-

Jnanesvara period. It contains one definitely Kannada word odera. The whole of the Sanskrit

portion is in verse except the last line.

The record opens with the details of the date cited below and refers to the grant of the village

Marfa]aravataka. Then after invocations to Siva and Vishnu in his boar incarnation, the record

describes the members of the Yadava family thrrs : Formerly in the Yadava family was born the

victorious Bhillama who built his fort Suragiri, i.e., Devagiri. From him was born Jaitra who sub-

dued the angry Andhra king. His son was Sitfaha born by the grace of the family-goddes.s Nara-

siifaht. From him was born Jaitra who begot Krishna. Conventional praise is bestowed on those

princes. While Krishna was ruling, there prospered the family of Chandra and Kesava whose

descent is described as follows :—In Northern India there was a Gurjjara Brahmana named

Satananda of the Krishnatreya kula (gotra). He begot Sriyananda. From him was born

Jalhana-Pandita. His wife was KumaradevI, the daughter of Prabha<litya of the Visvavasu

qotra. Their son was Chaifadradova whose younger brother was Kesava. Here follows a

description of the fraternal love that existed between them. Chandradeva who wa.s the tilaka

of the Yadava feudatories was also known by the epithet KharoJiastamalla. In vv. 13 and 19

there is a veiled allusion to some historical facts and as such I translate them here very closely.

(V.IS) “ Oh ! be the king of Konkana and then I shall be Chandradeva for a moment.” “ If

you are the protector of Gopaka, then oh! I am born as Kesava.” You protect your

territory and then, oh ! I shall take it by assault in a moment.” "Thus was the tumult raised

by ttio boys while playing in the palace.” (V. 19) “ Oh ! Lord ! if you are Jayakesin, the king of

the sea, then drive the group of horses “ Oh Chola 1 send speedily a hundred pearls with

fresh water “ Oh king of Nepal, make haste (and send) a clean and white chdmara and

musk (to the brothers) ”. Thus spoke always, the parrots and sdrikds (of the palace) in the

morning. Though nothing has been said in these verses about the relations of the princes

mentioned therein to the two brothers, Jayakesin maybe the Kadamba chief JayakeMn III of

Goa, who is assigned to the period between 1187-38 and 1210-11 A.D. by the late Dr. tleet.‘

MM.Prof. V. V. Mira.shi has suggested with some diffidence that some Abhlra king may havm been

referred to by the word Gopakapalaka.^ But is it not bettor to take Gopaka to stand

for Gopakapattana and the whole e.xpres.sion to mean the king ot Goa ?

These two brothers, out of devotion, constructed a unique temple of Kalidr-va, Here follow

three verses describing the sky-.scraping piimacle.s of the temple. For this temple the two brothers

made a grant of the village Mariijaravataka with the stipulation that lialf the income of the village

was to be spent for the eight kinds of bodily enjoyment of the god (Kaltleva^Siva) and the other

half was to be utilised in feeding 25 Brahraanas. Verse 21 is imprecatory and verse 25 informs

us that one Mhaideva who was well-ver.sed in six language.s and who was a favourite of both the

brothers, Chandra and Kesava, composed this inscription. Now comes the .Marathi ]iortion which,

besides referring to the village granted and the conditions ot the grant, names the villages

' Bombay Cazetteer, Vol. I, pt. ii, p. 571. Professor Itoraes in his however, has extended

this period to 121G A. D. in the genealogical tree given against p. 167 ; but on p. 204, he surmises that Jaya-

kesin might have reigned up to 121 2-13 .5. D. Xo eviden e has been, imfortunately, put forward in either

case. [Two records of this ruler which would take his reign up to .A, D. 1215 or perhaps even up to 121^ have

been noticed in the An. Rep. on S. I. Epigraphy for 1925-26 (-App. C, Noa. 437 and 439 and App. E, p. S3'i.

—K. L. R.]

* Above, Vol. XXV, p. 204 and note 4.

XVl-1-6
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V

lying on the boundary of the village granted, and cites the names of nine (not eight as stated in

the grant) out of the 14 donees who received shares in half the portion of the villages which

was granted to Brahmanas and who were to act as trustees for that portion. The temple was

to be in charge of the Guravas who were to look after the bodily enjoyments of the god and

the Brahmana grantees were to take care of the satra. In addition to these duties, the Brahmana=

were to perform daily panchdmrita, waving of lights etc. to the god. After the Marathi portion

the verse describing Mhaideva, the composer, is repeated. The grant then ends with a benediction

in verse and prose.

The details of the date are given thus in 11. 1-2 : the ^laka year 1172 represented by th '

words netra (2), adri (7) and rudra (11), the cyclic year Sadharana, the month Magha and the

day of Purari, i.e., the 14th of the dark fortnight. The 14th tithi of the dark fortnight of Maghn

is the well-known Mahasivaratri day
;
but as no week day is given, it is not possible to verify

the date. The day on which the 14th tithi of the dark fortnight of a month falls at midnight h

reckoned as the Sivaratri day. In the present case the 14th tithi was current at midnight on

Monday, the 20th February A.D. 1251 and ended on Tuesday the 21st of February 1251 A. It

at 'O-S after mean sunrise. It follows, therefore, that the 20th was the date intended.

Of the place names occurring in this grant Mamjaravataka or Marhjarabade is the modern

Marnjarde, a village nine miles to the north-east of Tasgaon, the headquarters of the taluk of

the same name in the Satara District. Govaru, Valagavada, Hadhinaura and Pedha are the

modern Govargaon, Balagavade, Hatnur and Ped at a distance of 2, 2, 3J, 3| miles respectively

from the village granted. Suragiri is evidently Devagiri or modern Daulatabad. About Parnna-

kheta a few words are necessary. Hemadri in his introduction to the Vratahha^da, a part of

the Chaturvargachintdmarti informs us that Mallugi, a Yadava prince, captured the town Parna-

kheta from his enemies with a view to making it his residence.* Prof. V. V. Mirashi has opined

that this town must be situated somewhere to the east of Khandesh, possibly in Berar, and has

suggested that it should be identified with Patkhed, a village about 4 miles to the south-we.-^t ot

Baril-Takajl in Berar.® Ordinarily the word Parnakheta would be transformed into Panakhed.i,

Palakheda or Panakheda, but not to Patkheda ; for Pana, Pdla, etc., are the derivatives ot

Pan}a and Pdta, Patta, etc., of patra. I, therefore, think that Prof. Mirashi’s identification doe.s

not hold good as far as phonetics is concerned. I venture to suggest an identification of the place.

In the south-west corner of the West Khandesh District is a comparatively big village named

Palkhed or Pankhoda which may with greater probability be identified with Panmakheta.

TEXT®

[Metres ; w. 1, 2, .5-9, 11, 12, 14-24 Sdrdiilavikridita
; 3, 25, 26

Sragdhard
;
4 Prithvi

;
10 Giti

;
13 Aryd ; 27 Sdlini.]

First Plate

1 3ff^ II 5IFl(f^)an^?RT%

2 % Em i [et]-

' Bomfmy Gazetteer, Vol. I. part ii, p. 271, v. 34.

- Above, Vol, XXI, p. 131, f. n. 1.

’ From the original plates.

* Shown by a sj'mbol.
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3

4 fll^ H-SS5T?R U?H

5 ff^(f^)^qcg(f5)<5f f^«JRT(3^)f?cT5ra
\

7 ^ n >i?5fW!T^(?f )'n f^-

8 [?m]Tq7»TTm5?^^?;TfN5rrRft(5ff) «fHtrg;5TTJ-

9 Pit: nqii

10 ^ra3ir?T5>T5^5T6^TT??JI5T^)feH^ETl5TT-

11 ^'hfferPT I qtg

12 Jns^q('B)f^rFTarr?<TX^«TTetITcTfiT iT53TSg(5?T)^5-

13 isg^^cw^^farPT II ^11 srift tthh^-

14 ?ja ir|f% g«T> fv?HTT(»T))-<a^5H5Tf^?Ti- .

15 wM^PHdtfTgrinX'T^ I fwPffciT gr^q^ri-

16 ITI PtW TTT«H ST^ frT»TF5TX^<iTT?a5(?5)^-

17 PtR 5!T^TiT IIYII cTffTrs^ST'T^'TTI^T-

18 irit'I sr'l^stirrHT^arsrr sT^nTat f^Pn^TT-

Second Plate
;
First Side

19 %?T5TFrHTI«1«r'l<lRT3Tf«T?nT II JTX 5j(^)5T3^«-

20 HTT^^^fi?Jn[!!T] lT55ft5Tin 5TWt»T3?Tf^?T»?ar-

21 ^ X j^iT^lfTTfiT^ 1 1 mi af^ar f3rl{«T'i-)

22 'ri<iT€i^(fta)ar tal |[^]t «ftaTt%(fa)5lfa

23 ar ^11 ?nc*ftaTaaaf^(pFa)a faa^arsftasTar<na?i»aT5n-

24 Fax^ra^fV^asrfaai fa(Fa )5 aa ar^^ u^ii qa fa-

afa?ii?riaaaT^rai[:*]

ol
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26 I SJEW^rTST^WSra-

27 ^tT^^Tg5«TTrssr»T53T?Tarrrf?j|SftpiT<T^5^iTrf?T «

28 I [l*]v3n cTf*n®#5nfT[?cT]cT?'T^5Tf5T

29 «?T’fOTT'T«^WdHsftSTTr%f^»Tf?rrf3f3T»Tcftm-

30 I ^€I«3rni?^4>T5#??RH5Ir*Tr«T-

31 ?n<Tr«ifrt t^iT #?!T^^!T53r»Tfk jtI
«}

32 nmRr^ ii':ii !Te«n(5T)3l(sy) 5?rsrr^5Ti!T ffrr#4q^«T3ir-

33 5^r?r^sf?|rr?fV«rtT^iT 5Tf ?T{#)?a^ir?T-

34 s'CiK II %cTfH ^^k ^^?V(fV)«T2rdm 5t-

Second Plate
;
Second Side

33 ?[fa5T](f«Tr)^ dr^?TN(fsi) ^^«TT?r:|[;qT-

36 5T lien cTrfer?^(?f 5TrHRT Tfnrr ?m a?t^-

37 5f II 5rJTd>5 ?r?5J?TRf5^'l(«ft)%%5R: Xll^ || [?oH*j

38 3TT?r: qf*{?l5or?c40T 5T?rR?t irmx-
>9 «\

39 X^'>Trtq^# «jrdfijfd«'qT^rtq>^f[?T]if^: l\

40 f^ferr[fq>]fi=Tqrm^?*T5rHi?T ^^qr-

41 f? f«»qR5(?:) «ftqfd[^]fqdd>-<5Tf%HH?»nHl-

42 JT^qfqrr: l[l*j??ll 5Tl-*?l'xd<?^«iqfeff X 5?T-

/

43 *T5f3r# «fql HTf^cq q>^T-

44 g 5r ^5ft ?*rr^%cq qjqfq | q X %qirq

45 q mwTqr^r^Tqqrqweqq^rfr-

46 5T>TTr5t5qrfqrq5qqrqqq»rqTq^-

47 qr-inq^: iri*J?^i' qfiTmqqqq{q!)qT f-

48 qiTtqi qqfqql ?(q)fqqT I qf fq5qiq-

49 g»flqX5frqqmqqrqHTf^(cq:) ll??[n*j
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Third Plate ; First Side

213

51 5rfima>TTa^^?a?5m5tx%5Ta: i acsite-

52 af«T5TafTrTa<4:i(q)[^*]at?nf?^ia>PTni 'Tn'(<Tft:)-

53 X at(a:) [ll*] ?X

54 m5Wcfs^»TfiT5f gTgqnnrffaf^ ^-

55 3>TF?fi [H]^rT?fe5T sr?a«T5rmr»Tcr I Pp ?r(^) na-

56 % 3T(5ft)(nif aramr-

57 a^raaaTa^frafa^ fart atar [i*] mi [i*J a-

58 ;?rawaawr^afa^ffV^T?TtfT?t^-

59 ?^aT(??ar)ar5yfaTifarTra(f5r)aa5TaTa a*(a)faa: ii

60 aW i

61 sreaiw: ^T^(?a)a?r(55T) f% a?a[€at]aa:

62 X %5ia: [(*] i?^i [i*] afTas^w«aa5afiTa>n-

63 fr[ci] a^ritFcirt aT?nnta?Tfa aa a-

64 aff{at) aWaraTra 5rt i axatfasi^aa-

65 aafr ^ a[g]aT ^(5T)’pafa ai-

i[«*|

Third Plate ;
Second Side

66 ^(a:)?a^ X 4iaa>'w<ri>afafaa5RiT?fa^ at-

67 aa ii?\9ii ?a ^ ^TNrawfaaa aar^

68 X esfwf ra aaa>aa>aiaafrta aa^ «nat?»=a^

69 %5!a: I Tar ca ^aa ^ra aar^ ara^i

L‘ This iratiis met with in the Rik and Atharva Vedas, the Mundaka Upanishad ana the Mrukta (Bloomfield:

Vedic C(fk£ordan^, p. 514a
'

• Balaiama is implied by Rama.
* This letter is engraved at the bottom of the place and the omission indicated by a kdkapada brdow the

letter lom. The numerical figure 7 by the side of 6A« shows that it is to be inserted in the 7th line from the

bottom.
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70 9r»rTf?2f(cv)

71 3"#] ?sr srr-

72 f^3T sftsr H^cT^arnri

73 ?T(5T)fi I W fWi

74 sncr<fs(5a)^?Tff^fi?TfH5f 5!ITr?fil(5lT)^^(f«i) ftm: I

75 [»*] i?£n oft w

76 ^ff^ftr ^rriftiTcftoii iTf!i ^rFf^rr ^Rf^wr^nt-
* »

78 ^5iT(an)[ft]TfoR5^ E^f?T5TfttTffa f^fffg(?)t [l*J !9 om

79 irf5nwft^ff^(ft*r)m fe5T»nin sncfts^foPift

80 ^ ft ^ R{r)R1 5rft ^ iT ft II

Fourth Plate ;
First Side

81 ?ftTT(fttrgfm>rftlw«riTT?ff6iirg’ft Rrmt-

82 TftF#ftlCTT?on®ft [i*} i9?i [i*J

83 sroimf afiT«T?rft srfft^rft si?in<r>f 5i?im Jioar-

84 fsft srfcRTRft SoiTToift sToJi^' I guft-

86 3[9feTj jftft R JTW&ft II ^5? 1 1 »T!R!Tr

/
87 <?sftf«i 9T*fhrfrc ft-

88 arrgtsft cTggf< ftgfgnnftHft i d[WT^]?(?) ^-

89 fftftgft5r?7^gfin6gt«Tftlnf?S!(f?g)ofTW?(ft) WT-

90 ft^(fft)f5r]fftim?iTr?(?rT)offgT ftlsift n^^ii
* *

91 w?T(n)^6T^ft>feTx m^niR)-iRmT(Rt)mt^-

’ This letter is engraved above the previous letter Jia.

* The vertical stroke of st/a denoting length is indicated by a sign overhead.
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92 grr itfe S?nf^W

93 jrf? I ?r5Tm ^ ) ^TTt-

94 TVTOT

y

rx%5i^sra-

Fourth Pla'e
;
Second Side

97 ^i^dHTw^n^vXrgSt : I vm#BTT-

98 fr^FfjlviP l ld f^r?cT(?r:) 5TrT5Rq«ift

99 ^T]^(h) fiHl 5mR »^(w)-

100 [l*] R!OI s^igr^TS nra

101 ?lB2T«TV|>n !i4 •T^'IhT iJTfnm>3RT

102 qrqTfa ^ «T>re srfe-

103 "T dTgr<i^T8 <if^(f?rsr)il i^qrfflT n-

104 trkfftm ^ ^zTTsm^rr-

105 irt ^gtnrrfiiT

106 5RT?mTg

107 wwmf »i»mro»f n-

108 nl?^

109 ^f^Tg ^-

110 I 55(T5 ^ =8^151 f-

111 %»!H ddlWH. l?r^(f«T)5TrftT jpcf^

Fifth Plate

112 VT^fnr ?ilfT

113 ^ «T(«n)5nm 'T{qT)5TTsT ?it(wt)-

* This dai)4a is superfluous.

* The six languages meant here are: Maharashtri Or Prakrita, Sauraseni, Magadhi, Pai^aohi Chulfta
Pai^chi and Apabhramte. (Vide ShadbhashacWt^ka/^.'

i

; %8mbay Sanskrit and Prakrit Series No 711
* from here begins the Marathi portion of^e'^ant. ’ ' )'
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115 g«^ n

119 5nT?T5wHt ^-

120 5Tm?i II [^^ll*j ^ TI

121 HMdon’(or) ^
122 ^ «TT^T^fW I

123 'TTMIf2T?HJT> irra^ TnrsfS: II [R\9II*] »i»

124 >TH «fV 5TH I «ft

No. 41-PONNUTURU PLATES OF GANGA SAMANTAVARMAN ; YEAR 64

{I Plate)

M. SOMASEKHARA SaRMA, GuA'TUK

This set of plates was discovered, some time in 1911, by a peasant in a field named ‘Lingala-

meraka belonging to the village of Ponnuturu on the northern bank of the river Vaihsadhaia,

about a mile from ^omarajapuram in the Parlakimedi Estate, in the Patapatnam taluk of the

Vizagapatam District. The farmer gave the .set to his landlord, Sri Vanam Raghavadasanaidu-

garu, six months after its discovery. Sub.sequently, my friend, ,'§ri Bhyri Appala.swaminaidugaru,

took these plates on loan for a short period from Rrigh,iva<lasanaidugiiru, and was kind enough

to send them on to me for decipherment and publication.

This set consists of three plates, each measuring 1'6" long and 2‘1" broad. They are struno

on a cojiper ring in diameter, which is jmssed through a hole, -35" in diameter, near the left

end of the writing. The ring was not cut when the jilates were sent to me. The end.s of the riim

were connected at the bottom of a .small rectangular seal, 1" long ainl -85" broad. On the counter-

sunk rectangular face, measuring •65" by -4.5", of this seal, there is a figure of a couchant bull,

facing ]iroper right. The weight of the plates with the ring and the seal i.s 41 tolas.

The inscription is engraved on the inner .side of the first plate and on both sides of the other-

two, the second side of the third plate bearing only one line. The first and second plates appear

to have received some mild crowbar blow.s probably at the time of discovery, but they did not
damage the plates, as they are fairly thick. However, some of the letters on the first and second
plates are slightly damaged. The edges of the plates are not raised into rims, yet the writing, on
the whole, is in a good state of pre.servation.—<-#—mem

> The vertical stroke of nd might have been intended to. serve as adaif/ia.
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The cliaracters aro of the early southern type and belong to the Kalihga variety of the
I I'iugu Kaimada alphabet. They do.sely resemble those of the Urlam' and Xarsihgapalli^ plates

of Trastivarinan. and Aehyiitapuram ])lare,s“ of Indravarnian. The diflereuee between cha and rn

i.'- very little. The letter ruijit look^ like (ou/.-the superscript r being indicated bv a serif (11. 3, 27).

The medial / is represented by an inner circle within the sign for media! i (11. 7, 17). The signs

for the medial vowels (u (11. 11. 17) and uu (in 11. 1, 4, and 13) are particularly noteworthy.

Numerical symbols for 4, S. 20. and 60 are u.sed in the date portion (1,20). Final / can be seen in

1.24.

The lang^uage of the grant is Sanskrit. With the exception of five customary verses in the

end, the inscription is in prose. As to orthography, there is little to note. A consonant

before or after r is often doubled.

The inscription pertains to Samantavarman (1. 29), or Mahasamautavarman (1. 7), of the

Gaiiga dynasty of Kalihga. It is issued from Saumyavaua, the abode of the goddess of Viotorv

(Jayasrl).* Its object is to record the grant of the village of Pratishthapura, situated in the

district of Dagha-panchali, on the occasion of the Uttarayana, to four Brahmanas, Yajna^arman,

Gaurisarman, Agnisarman and Umasarmau by name, of the Vatsa gotra. who were students of

the Vajasaneyl salha, for the increase of the merit of the king and of his parents. It is stated

that the king made this grant at the request of his (?) uncle, Adityaraja (mdm^Adityaraja-).

The date of this grant is given both in words and in figures. In words, it is the sixty-fourth

year of the victorious reign, the thirteenth day of the bright fortnight of Pushya. In figures,

it is the year 64, Pushya-dina 28.

The writer and engraver of the grant was Vinayachandra, son of Bhanuchaudra, the very

person who wrote and engraved the grants of the Early Ganga kings of Kalihga till the 91 st year

of the Ganga era. One .lldityavarman acted as diitaJea. here called rdjdjndprada.

After the Jirjihgi plates of Indravarman,® the present is the earliest of the Early Ganga

grants that have so far come to light. Like the other grants, it also begins with the prasasti or

eulogy of the Early Ganga kings of Kalihga. Its prahsti, however, differs from that given both

in the Jirjihgi plates of Indiavarman and in the grants of Hastivarman. This preamble attained

a sort of standardisation only from the time of Hastivarman.® His successors took the eulogy

given in his grants as model in drafting' their records. Another fact worth mentioning in this

record is the title Trikalingddhipati. It is significant that, with the exception of Indravarman of

the Jirjihgi plates and Samantavarman of the present record, no other Early Gahga king had that

title. The years mentioned in this grant and in the Jirjihgi plates refer in all probability to the

Gahga era. If this conjecture is correct, then, considering the nearness of time, it may be supposed

that Indravarman and Samantavarman stand as father and son, or as brothers, in relation to each

other.

This grant makes one jioint very clear, and that is about the system of reckoning of lunar

mouths then in vogue in Kalihga. The 13th day of the bright half of Pushya in the given year

was equal to the 28th day of Pushva. It can, therefore, be .safely concluded that the Piirnimanta

.''ysteni of reckoning was in vogue in Kalihga during the rule ot the Early Gaiigas. This is con-

firmed by some other early grants also. The Urliim plates of Hastivarman record a grant made on

the eighth iilhl of the dark fortnight of the month of Karttika, which is equated with the eighth

‘ Above, Vol. XVII, pp. 330 fi. and plate.

Ibid., Vol. XXIII, pp. 62 ff. and plate.

® Ibid., Vol. Ill, pp. 127 ff. and plate.

’ [ It may also mean ‘ the abode of victory and fortune .—Ed.]

“ Above, Vol. XXV, pp. 281 ff. and plate.

• Jour. Andh. Hist. Bea. Soc,, Vol. XII, p. 05,

D
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flay of the month of Kiiittika. The Tekkali plates of Devendravarmau' register a grant made

at the time of a lunar eelipse. but the month in which the eclipse occurred is stated only at the

end where it is niveii a» " the 30th day of the month of Magha. " This day according to the

Piirnimanta system happens to l)e pniiritainl or the 15th day of the bright fortnight.

The localities mentioned in the grant are Saumyavana. Pratisb^apura. and Dagha-
pancbflli. It is of interest to note that this grant was issued from a forest-settlement,^

similar to Madhuvana, Tumbavana, Pusakavana (Pushyakavaua), the dwelling places of some

Buddhist monks 'and house-holders which are referred to in certain BrahmT inscriptions from

Bhilsii and Amaravatl.^

8aumya is the name of one of the forests wherein the Pandat as resided for some time during

the })eriod of their vfuiaius/i. It appears that this Saumyavana was either within Kalinga or on

the borders thereof
;
yet it cannot be located with certainty. In this connection it may be interest-

ing to note that there was a town called Saumyapura* from which the Kopdedda grant of Dharma-

rajadeva of the Sailodbhava family was issued. This town has not been identified either. If it

were the chief town of the forest colony of Saumyavana and named after it, then it may be

concluded that this forest was in the direction of the ancient territory of the Sailodbhava kings.

It may not be out of place here to point out that Rapabhita, the title assumed by Hastivar-

man, the successor of Samantavarman of the present grant, was actually the name of the earliest

Sailodbhava king, referred to both in the Buguda plates® of Madhavavarman and in the Kondedda

grant of Dharmarajadeva, and that Hastivarman made a grant of some land to god Narayapa

(Vishpu), known also as Rapabhitodaya,* who was probably consecrated by the king himself after

his own name.

Pratishthapura, the village granted, I am unable to identify. It is possible that it is the

Sanskritised form of some desi name like Peruru, the word pent being equivalent to the Sanskrit

word pratishtha. That there was a tendency to Sanskritise ordinary village names in early times

in Kalinga is proved by the Brihatproshtha grant of Umavarman.’

The village of Pratishthapura is .said to have been situated in the district of Dagha-paachalT.

This territorial division is not mentioned in any of the Kalinga grants so far discovered, though

the names of some vishayas or districts ending in paflchall occur in some of them. I know four

such, namely, Kdrasodaka-panchali,® Devanna-pancball,“ Pushyagiri-panchall,*® and Chikhali-

panchall.” To this may now be added Dagha-panchali.®- Its e.xact location is not possible at

present.

' Ind. Hist. Quart., Vol. XI, pp. 300 flf.

^
[
The word mna in the present instance need not denote ‘ a forest There are instances of place-names

ending in vana, like Kamyakavana ; see above, Vol. XXIV, p. 332 and n. 7. Their counterparts in Tamil are

place-names ending in kddu, like TiruvalaiigSdu. The word vana often stands also for upavana which means
‘ garden In this connection the use of the woid Irima as the place of issue of a royal charter may be compared,
above, Vol. XXIII, p. 250 and n. 3, p. 261 text I. 9.—Ed.]

^ See Liiders’ List of Brahmi Inscriptions, Xos. 288, 291, 449, 4.50. .md 1272.

' Above, Vol. XIX, p. 269, text I. 42.

“ Ibid., Vol. Ill, pp. 41 fif.

“ Ibid., Vol. XXIII, p. 66, text 1. 13.

' Ibid., Vol. XII, pp. 4 ff. and plate.

" Ibid. Vol. XXI, p. 24.

* led. Ant., Vol. XVI. p. 134.

•“ Above, Vol. XXVI, p. 63.

“X.t U. li.S.,Vo\.X,p.m.
Vide, my article on " Paichaiishaya of the Early Oditga grants of Kalinga ”, iu the Ffo:redings of the Jn-lian

ffistorg Congress, Madras, 1944, pp, 220-28.
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TEXT*

First Plate

L [(!*]

2 ?W?TW5TTfg5reR8RFT

H *fNr»4-

4 f«[3Tj5T^ ^-

6 ^qTfiT[qTjTT«TfTPT*4 lfqqqTT'»tAMr4qy^^Trqqfq :

7 gnq^TTtAim;<TflTR?qqmf ^TqMd:^ lt4>r«<q4

Second Plate ; First Side

8 lfaHfH*44{«|Md l^frqqwfqi-

9 wmfk q> qmq qWfH«4»'TT?qF<-

10 5?qT?r?a4wmTqrsfk«sqq5rr5?arT mqrfeq-

12 fqq^q qnrq^qq^iqTfTwrl Jwrl

18 qir51«4<nr44IVMTnH5T«Tfq5W
(^ )

«T:

'

14 firm sm: [ii*j nyrnwr qqtfM?! NxqHtqqq-

Second Plate ; Second Side

15 qq qqf^Wq [n*J ?T?q ^ qTqqvHfqt^qmH qfqBOt-

10 511?!: ?qq5TqT® [qTjMTqq?q«n5^ ¥>vqf^ qi^f^sqfiiqqi-

17 q^q^vq qfii qfqqmrq qTqqtq1-jmq«0q[: 1 1*
J

18 qfq q [||*j CqT Nlq|’Sl?T5r^ q: qTq^ qritfqJarT; jr

* From the original plates.

^ Indicated by a symbol.
* This visarga is superfluous.

' Read fq^H instead of fq^TIT.

‘ tiandhi has not been observed here

* Read yqq'^q i*.

I Fq?T-
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20 i[i*] ^igfaii^miRTri r ['*1

21 Jmr ®rf!T !TfT ?rf!T CRT [ll*] ??I^TPTT-

Third Plate
;
First Side

22 [?]m ^ ^ftrferc [i*] ?^is5 gr^T-

23 5g»^tTmH l[|*] ^-

24 ftra: [i*] ?n#m w mm 5tt% ^ [ii*J s-

25

26 [ii*] ^TjiT»i T5ig»><ir<rng«4<t [ii*j

27 f?TF<s?mt^wi>4<< 11

28 [i*] srimf

Third Plate
; Seconds Side

29 [5TTftim]TT[^:] I « 'iT
(
5

)

No. 42-TELUGU CHOLA RECORDS FROM ANANTAPUR AND CUDDAPAH

{2 plates)

K. A. Nilakanta Sastri, Madras ; axd M. Venkataramayva, Ootacamund

Seven of the subjoined records, which come from the Cuddapah District, were first noticed

m the early years of the last century by the Assistants of Col. Colin Mackenzie and described by

them in their reports which are well-known as the Mackenzie, Manuscripts Collection. “ The des-

cription of the contents of the inscriptions and their eye-copies found in these manuscripts revealed

their importance for the history of the early Chola rulers of the Telugu country. Kstampage.s

of the inscriptions were secured by Mr. M. Venkataram.tvya in M<iy lt>.37 when he was studying

Telugu Chola history as a Research Scholar in the I'niversity of Madras, and they are now edited

from those estampage.s. The rest, A, G, H, I and L, are edited from the estampages kindly .supplied

by Rao Bahadur C. R. Krishnamacharlu, late Government Epigrajihist for India. Ootacaniund.

We are greatly obliged to Mr. X. Lakshminarayan Rao. Siijaninteiident I'or E])igraphy, for hi.s

many useful suggestions and criticisms during the ])rej)aration of tin* artiide.

All the twelve records are in the early Telugu language and are engraved in the early Telugu-

Ivannada script of the variety employed in tlm record- of tin- Cli.ilukyas of B,1 iaiui. They are

• issignable on jialaeographical and historical grouml-. which we shall di-cuss pre-crirly. to iliffer-

cai dates from the second hall ol the 6th century to the end of the 8th century A. D.

and belong to dill'eieut members of the dynasty of the Cholas of Beuapdu.

‘ Head tfftg g°.

- This collection which contains over live hundred mamiserijit hooka and palm leaf records is now being

studied and calendered by the Department of Indian History in the University of Madras.
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A. The Kalamalla Inscription of Erikal-Muturaju Dhananjaya

This inscription^ is engraved on tvo t'acos of a broken piliar in tin' coiirtvanl of the Oheun.t-

kc^ava tempie at Kaiamalld,. Kamaiapuidin raiuk.

Tt is damaged and several iines of the inscription are coiiijiietelv (‘ffaced anil lo^t.

It is engraved in bold cliaracters. and, in it- pulaeogiapiiv resembles the Siragunda stone iii'-

eription of the Western Gaiiga king Nirvinlta (nc . .\viiilta)- of the last quarter of the 6th

century A. D. The present record may also be assigned to that period. Apart from

consideTations of palaeography, we have to assign to king Dhaiiafijaya ~om'‘ ilate, about c. riTo

A.D. on other grounds as will be explaine.l in tlii- serpml. King Dhananjaya is. without doidil.

the same as Dhananjaya. the father of r!i"da-Maha,raja i! theudiavikr.ima. mentioned In the

Malepadu plates of Punyakiimara.’

The resemblance noted above between th-‘ piesent iusc rlptioii ,in<! th ’ Sirag.iuila record is

noticeable in almost all test letters like r. n, I,, a. i/ and I both in their 'tyie ,ind 'tage of develop-

ment. .\ttention may be drawn to the medial long il sign lu '/a o! I b and /oi oi l,"^. The luedi.d t

sign in ir of 1.7 resembles the same sign in tli ' Tamil-t riaiif h.i si npr ' Fm.d a in !."> i' distinguish-

able from a by the aliseiice of the serif, the presence of wlin-h -ignihes Ih-' \oii e.l ro i>oi;t!U.

The inscription is one of the earliest completely Telugu records s,, fir discovereii
;
a id

consequently of great value for the histoiy of Trdiigu langu.igi- .iiid oithogi.uihy. 1: may lie not.'d

that at this early date Tebigu had alie.idy begun to develop .is a language ibstmct truin iv.iiiU.i hi

although the scrijit contiuued'to he eomiuoii. .\ltiiougli s,-\eral P.di.iva n-eord' earliei in dire

than the present inscription roiitaiu Telugu words^ thi' is tie' tir't cuaijiiete iiisijiiption in Tehegu
so far known.

The inscription has nufortunately sufl'erod ilamage at many points rosaUmg in the ioss of

several archaic Telugu words. It seems to record a gift to (or by) a certain Revanakalu of ( ’hiriiiu-

biiru when [Erijkal-Muturiiju Dhananjaya was ruling Reiiaiidii.

The king Dhananjaya (Dlianaiiijayu.ru as m the inscription) bears the epithet Krikal-Mu: i-

raju. which is also borne by several of his successors, c.g.. Punyakiiniara (Piinyakumaruuru as m
the inscriptions E and F below). .V prince bearing a simil.ir cpiihct. Erigal-Diig.traj;!. tiguies

in the inscriptions of Chola-^Iaharaja edited below (inss f and Di. The word Krikal or Erigal

which occurs as a prolix in these descnjitive compounds sci ins to be the name of a place, while

the sulfi.xi's Miitiuaju and Dugarajii seem to signify sonu' ollicial <lignity, especially as Dugaraju

may be taken to be .i form of Yuvaraja or heir ap]i:ireiii (e/d.' B bi'low. Err.iga lip.T, ju lUscriptioii

of Erikid-Mutturajii) This place. Erig.d, hiids mention in a iiuae compleie foiiu ,is the name uL a

territorial division, ciz.. Erigalvadi-six luindred ni the .Maddagir: inscriptions of Dhanahj.. va

ID and in the ( 'hikka-.Madhiira inscription ot Fallavadhir.'iju Xojaihba who’ is stated to have

' Xo, 380 of 1904 of the Madras Epigraphieal colleotiou.
- Ep, Cam., Yol. VI, Cm. 50, plate opp. p. 105.
' Above, Vol. XI, p. 341.
' Cf. S.I.I., 11, pi. X, Vallam c.ive ins. 1.4, KdiulaiCniin .

^ .tbove, Vol. XXIV, p. 138.
*’ Ep. Cam., XII, Jli. 92-3, 97, lUO ; 94 aud liil .ire aNo lus iv. ,ad,'. There is some dilfieulty in determining

the e.vact form of the n.ime of this territorial divi.sion. Rico read the portion relating to the country as either
.Vls-ruli 1)00 or Erigrilvaili (iOO, wiiile H. K. Sastri (above. Vol. XI, p. 341) preferred the reading Alvadi 600 treat-
ing the term ' Eriga ' as p.rrt of the pi-r.sonal na me oi Diian.ifijay.i. Rni an e.vamination of the record shows that
Erigal ' sliould be taken a' p.irt ot the name of t!ie region -ivirness tlie nominative singula'- form Dhauahjayan

'Mi. 92-3). I’lirtlior the same territorial divi.sion i' ealled Ingalv.idi (with shoit a in ' Ifiga 1' which may well be
a eoi-ruption of ' Erlg.il') in tlie i'liikk.i .M.idhnre insenpli'jn ol I'.diav.'idhir.lja Xohiinba ih'p. Cam.. XI, Cl. 34),
\ I or.ling to the inseriptions edited hero, the term has to tie re.id either as Erigal or Erigal, the iiiitui vowel la'ing

i'l'.nl IS long " or shoit ( for the form in which tlic initial vowel is writt'jn in both the c.ase.s is alike, lint in viow
ot' the evistonee of the ti'i in rrig.alv.'idi with short i. the form Erigal h.is to i»e pioferrod. The long a m ErigSI as
I '• id iiy Hiee need not be considered a dilfieulty. I'lio e.-dsteuce ot the form Irigal witli rough r and short the
-uifiic -l.al meaning mek, and the probability of tin- mime of a place b-eing Evig.al or Erigal like Kuuig d, Dorijal
it'hitto.ji- l)t.) and Kancyakal (.\nantapur Dr.), all render it very probable that the name of the territorial divi-
sion is Erigalvadi or Erigalvadi 000 ; the distinetion between ordinary / .and rough r being not strictK obsen e.l

s '!, in Renadu and Henadu.
’ Ep. Cam. Xl. 'Cl. 34.
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been lulLng Ijigalvadi as a subordinate of Pmbhutavarsha Srivaliabha, i.e., Gdviuda II (c. 775

A.D.). The Territorial division takes its name after Erigal which has to be looked for some-

where in this region. It may lie suggested that Nfdugal of the modern maps in the Pavugada

taluk of the Tumkur Di.strict is the ancient Erigal. The provenance of the Maddagiri inscription

close by renders the identification very likely. It may be added that the antiquity of Nidugal

is carried back to about 8-9th century A.D. by an iuscri])tion of Nolamba Pallava Bidiohorarasa

of the time of king Mahendra at the place.'

Moreover, except for a few brief ])eriods in the Sth. 9th and part of the 10th century A.D.

when it was wrested from the Telugu Cholas by the Xolambas in the reign of Pallavadhiraja

Xolamba^, the region was long as'.'ciated with a rue nt Telugu Chola ruler,--, known as the Xidugal

Cholas. Considering the early date to which the present iiiscriptiou m.-iy be ascribed, the men-

tion of the region Erigal iii it lea-P to the conclusion th it the region round about Nidugal on the

borders of the Pallava and Kadamba dominions must have formed on*' of the earliest settlements

of the Chdlas iu the Telugu country. It would ajipear that it was from this region that the

eastward expansion of the Telugu Cholas into the neighbouring tract.s of Raraadi-nadu^, Renadu

7000, Siddhi 1000' and Hiranyarashtra' seeius to have taken place ; and this appears to be con-

\ eyed by the eiiithet.s Erigai-Miittiua.jii .tiid Eiigai-DugaiTi.jn by which some of the Cholas of

Renadu describe themselves in their iiiscrij.tioii' found in the Pienadu^ountry (iiiss. A to F). Thus

Dhananjaya. in de-cribing himself as Hrikal-Miituiaja ruling Reuautlu in the present inscription,

signifi-'- that he held the ottieial position of a .Miittuiajii.* being attached to Erigal. which wa.s pro-

liably the ancestral seat. Similarly. Punyakuiniira (inss. E and F below) holds the same official

position ; and in one iiisciijition (Ft he describes himself as tlie ruler of Reiiandu with Chiqtali

as capital. Again m two subjoined mscnptions of C !iol<i-Maharaja (CamlD) an Erigal-Duga-

laju figures as the donor, and he was jirobably a jirince of the family holding the official position

of Dugaraju or Yuvaraju at Erigal.

It may be objected that in the compounds ' Erigal-Dugaraju ’ and ’ Erigal-Mutturaju ’, the

prefix ' Erigal ' may not signify a place but staiid foi the name of a dyua.sty or clan of chiefs in

the same manner as the compounds sucli U' Val!;;\-,i-Duk.!r.l,iu (ills. B bidow). \':iidumba Mutraju.’

Chojika Mutturaju (or Muttanisa). Kiiduvetti Muttarasa.* Prithvi-kongani Muttara.sa* and Perb-

bana Muttarasar.’'’ the prefixes iu all of whhdi refer to a dynasty and not to a place. It is however

(|Uite possible that the jitefix sometimes refers to a place name" and the more so a.s a tract known
uci Erigalvaili is found. Further the forms Etigallu and Eya[ra]kallu (ins. J l)elow, text 11. 6-7 and

J, text, 11. 11-15) point to the .same conclusion.

1 Ep. Cam. XII. Pg. 45.

-Ibid., Vol. XI, Cl. 34.

' Ep. Cam., Vol. X, Gd. 76.

' Above, Vol. XI, p. 345, Malepadu stone inscription of tiatyadityu.

' Above, Vol. XI. p. 341, Malepadu plates of Punyakumara.
'• Vide page 224 below.
'

Xo. 347 of 1922 of the Mad. Ep. Coll.

' Xo. .542 of 1906 of the Mad. Ep. Coll.

‘This OCL’IUS as the surname of SrIpui U'h.i m niaiiv reoia-ds : Ep. Crirn. IV, Ch. 63 ; Ilf. Tn. 53, etc.

" M. .4. !{.. 1941. pp. 132-133.

“ This practice .seems to have been n idely prevalent in the Kerala country whefe the king was usiiully designat-

ed by the name of hi.s kingdom Isec Padnianabha Menon ; History of Kerala. Vol. V, p. 4) in records issued bi'

him and was referred to, for c.xample, as .J.ayatuhganattu-Muttatambiiun without mention of lii.s proper name
{

1

.A.3‘. \ ol, \ II. p. 95) 01 S'U'.rivay-Muti.i- lanibiranHi i '/’..-I.X. Vol. \T. pp. 178, l-Sl). Purther, inscriptions issued
barely m the de.signatory name oi an official both in the Xorth and South are not uncommon and are explainable
i>y the importance of the office. See, for example (1) above, XXIV, p. 200 where an inauription recording a gift

by Mithnraka KMavala’, i.e., ‘ the Kala^ita (ojt.) of Mathura is noticed
; (2) ins. issued in the name of Konkani

Muttarasa (Ep. Cam., Ill, Tn. 53 ; IX,,<St. 21).
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Of the t'W'o terms indicating official dignity, Yuvaraju is the well uiider.stood term .signifviug

the dignity of heir-apparent while it is not quite clear whar offici.il position is exactly indicated

by the title Muttiirajii. In the pre-eut conti xt. the term is a title or dignity and not a personal

or dynastic name like (’hoja or PanJva as we u-e from an examination of its derivation and the

comhinatioii.s in which it occurs. Th*' term s,.eiiis to he derived from or Mntu in Telugu

meaning elder or advanced in age eorri .'pondmg to Miitla m Tamil conveying the same meaning.

The Tamil and Kannada renderings of the title Mutturaja appear to he Miittaraiyar and iluttarasa

respectively. In this connection we may cite some of the titles of the Keraja kings occurring in

their in.scriptions, such as Tiruppapur-Mutta Tiruvadi (or. Muttavar)- Jayatungaiiaittu-Mutta-

tambiran (or -Mutta-Tiruvadi),'^ aud Siraivay MuttatambiraiP meaning ' the First or the Senior

prince or ruling chief (Tamhirflu) of (the royal family of) Tiruppapur. Jayatiihganadii and Siraivav

(Attihgal) respectively. .Tudging from the in.stauec'- of its occurrence in the inscriptions of the

Keraja kings, it would appear that the jirince who ludd the title issued records, making gifts, like a

ruling prince in the same manner as the insciipnoiis of Eiikal-Muttiiriija, edited here, have been

is.sued. Several Daiiga iiiscription.s® Issued in the name of Kohkani Muttara.sa without any personal

name or titles attached thereto, niay be cited also as instances indicating that the person who
held the title of Muttarasa enjoyed an official position comparable in dignity and status to, but

not identical with, the Yiivarrija or the .\dliiiaja (Maharaja, IMaharajadhiraja), who generally

issued grants in an independent ca]iacity. A Vaiduiiiba inscription® records the crowning or the

binding of the fillet (pattnmgatil ) of a ccrtaiu Gandara Miitraju (i.e,, ‘ Mntrdjv among the

heroes') by the Vaiduiiibas presumably prior to hi' entry as general in the war in which he is stated

to have been killed. It is not clear whether the dignity of Mutraju was conferred on him during

his anointment. That Miitturajii cannot I>e identical with Yuvaraju is clear enough if we com-

pare the import of ' Yu\'a ' meanins; voiinix aud of ' Mutta meaning elder or advanced in age.

But it is doubtful whether a prince referred to merely as Miitturaju (without .supreme titles like

Makilinju), e.y.. Erigal Mutturaju. Koi'ikani Muttarasa, Kaduvetti-Muttarasa. Ilaiigo Muttaraiyar,

etc., enjoyed the po.sition of an Adhiriija. It is significant that the personal names of the princes

thus referred to are devoid of the honorific plural endings which characterise those of the supreme

nilors. Thus Erigal ilutturaju IMiaiianj.iya .nid Erigal .Miituraju Punyakumara are called simply

Dhaiiafijayuru (ins. A) and Fuiivukiiniiiiunru (in.ss. E and F below) respectively with the nomina-
tive singular ending rn or urn attached to their names Further in a few inscriptions they

also figure in a subordinate capacitv. a.s for in.uance, ErigalluAIutturaju in the Nallacheruvupalle

inscription (I) edited below. Kailuvetti .Muttar.iyan figures as the donor in an inscription of Pallava

Dantivarman."

• onsidering the oecurrenee of the term Mutiurilju (Muttarasa. ^Miittaraiyar) in the inscriptions

of all the ilynasties, it wouhl appear that the title, when not accompanied by any supreme title,

•\dhiiaja or Malianijadhirai.i . wa.s applicable to the 'eniorinost amona the princes of the

family other than the ruling king and the \uvaraii' llie dignity or status of first prince.

^ MutuSa or Mududa in tlio Kanteru §51ankayana plates occurring in the passage ‘ Mutuda-sahUa-fird fnitya-

' (above, XXIV, p. 281). The term obviously stanrfs for an office or dignity correspomiing ; o A qa wra of
famil inss. meaning elders of the village.

“ T. A. S. IV, pt. 1, p. 93 ; Vol. V, pt. 1, p, 27.

•r. A. S. Vol. I, p. 299.

'T. A.S. Vol. VI. pp. .18-49 : 164, 178, 181.

Ep. Cam., Ill, Tn. 53 ; IX, Ht. 21 : X. KI. 7.S .1/..4.A. 1917, pp. 31, 38 ; M.A.R. 192a, Ins. 73; It is

'lifficult to assign all these records to Sripurushu as has been done by some scholars. They may (Hilong to
different kings of the Qanga dynasty, who held the dignity of Mnttaraea.

* No. 309 of 1922 of the Mad. Ep. Coll.

No. 89 of 1921 of the Mad. Ep. CoU.
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til.' (Muttd) djaung tliH princes (other than the king and the Yu\'ar3,ja) of the royal

taniily, si'eui' to fe- what is indicated lyv the title,' In the eoinjanind titles like Periiriiliiilugu

-Muttaraivan. \’idelvKhigu Muttaraiyan. N’ljayalava Muttaraiyan. ,\na2)aya Miittaraiyan and

Purantaka .Mhttaraivau, the person referreil to prohaiily liore the title on the principle stated just

now and exercised the aiithoiity of IMhttaraiyar (thini diuuity of senior or first prince) in the time

of that king whose surname he hore,- In other conihiuations like Erikal-Mutturiiju, Jayatuiiga-

nattu-Muttatambiran or Siraiviiy Muttatambiran (Tambiran^Riija). the prefix to the title stands

lor the seat or area of his authority.

Among the Telugu Cholas, Dhanahjaya, the third of the brothers, according to the genealogy

found in the IMalepailu iilates is ('ailed Muturajn in the present inscription : his position in relation

to the throne was thereby recognised although he was the third brother and his two elder brothers

Sundarananda and Siiiihavishnn had sons ot their own (/'" piitrfnnipntrij-ronihhntn-injijah'iijnh).

Similarly we find Punt’akumara. the seconil son of Chola-Maharaja as stated in the Malepadu

plates, holding the title Erikal-Miitiirliju according to inss. E. and F below as he had an elder brother

Gunamudita who ju'obably held the. position of Yuvuraja and who was perhajis the Erigal-Duga-

raju of the two subjoined in-'Criptioii' of rhola-Maharaja ((.’ and D). .Vu important fact emerges

when wo understand the political significance of these three terms occurring in early

Telugu Chol.a inscriptions, Mahariijadhiraja, Dugaraja or Yuvaraja and ilutturaja, riz., that the

kingdom established liy these (.'hdja- was divided into three well-defined charges each held by a

prince of the royal family incluilmg the king who held direct rule over one part while exercising

sovereignty as Adhir.ija over the other units to which the princes of the royal family were sent

out as viceroy'. iMay it be, that succession to the throne was regulated by seniority in age and

not by the law of primogeniture

The well-known expression applied to Karikala in the Malepadii plate.s, viz., Trairajyastki-

h ki-ltavutuh has never been satisfactorily e.xplained. It seems to us now that in the

light of the foregoing di'i Usdon it mu't be taken to mean that for a part of his reign, if not the whole

of it, Karikala was his own Y’uvaraja and .Mutfiiraja and dispensed with the assistance of sub-

kings of which !e"ei luouarchs found need to avail thi-msclve,'. The eontext in which the expres-

sion occur.s fully supports this view.^

Revanakalu, who figures as the donor in the present inscription, may be identified with the

donor (jf the lYtladuiti-Malepadu inscription of Chdla-Maharaja.’ The name seems to he a Telugu

reuderiug of the Sanskrit name. Revunapada-h. the suffix pnihi beiiu; literally rendered in Telugu

iiski'ihi ov kulh meaning foot or teef. Another person bearing a similar name, viz., Kuipli-

kallu, figures as the donor in the Erragiulipadu inscription of Erikal-Miitturaju (inscription' B

below).*

‘ This would be the third dignity in the whole realm corresponding to Vlroji (Vira-EJaya) of the Cochin Boyal

family—Padmanabha Jlenon : History of Kerulo. Vol. I, p. 511.

- Ct ; Jlaipiilugu RattagulUi meaning the person rvlio held the othce or dignity of Raftaguili in the time ol

the king who boro the .surname Marpidtigti. This rule applies only to really early instances : later, the term Mutta-

laiyan lost its special significance and became a general title oi nobility.

“ The rulers of Ceylon seem to have regulated their succession by the Ian of seniority ; vidt Cty. Journal of

e/e e. Vol. I, pp 75-0. Or, the two prineinles were in conflict as was also the case among the Ch61as of the early

period of the Vijayalaya line.

* It was precisely in this manner that L'halu'tt a Vikramaditya I assumed full control of the kingdom oi liis

father as implied by the \void= ki d=aikddhishthit=nsKaha-rajyahhhiali in the passage ‘Uvayurok-sriyam^ ai’tinipali

IritaudrUantam dimosat-kritvd krit-aikddkiakthit-dse.sha rdjyabhdrafi tusmin rdjyatrayf i-innshthni dlmhrnhmadfyunt-
dltatma-yasd-bhi-vi iddhayi soa-yniikhina sthdpHaifin' (Above. Vol. IX, p. 100).

<!. V. R. Comm. Vo’, p. 310.

"Mr. ai. S. Sarma however suggeste that the suffix kalu is a variant in Telugu of the honorifii Tamil
gal or kal us la avargai.
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Of the localities mentioned in the inscription, Erigal may be identified with modern Nidugal,

Renandu is roughly the country between the two tributaries of the R. Peniiar, viz., the Chitravati

111 the north-west and Cheyyeru in the south-west comprising a major portion of the Ciiddapah

and parts of Kolar and Chittoor districts. The chief city or the early capital of this region

a])]iears to have been L'hippili in the Madanapalle taluk, Chittoor district, which is referred to in a

slightly different form, Chirppali, in the Tippalur inscription of Punyakumara (ins. F. below),

wherein it is described as the capital (patu) of the king. It has been supposed that Renandu means

RSgadinailu ‘ the black- soil country ’ which is, accordingly, traced in the regions along the valley

of the Kunderu river. * The explanation is rather fanciful. The real meaning of the term appears to

be 'the country of the king or Redu or Maharaja', precisely the same a.s Maharajapadi that finds

mention in a good number of inscriptions later than the 10th cent. A. D. as the name of the

region. Maharajapadi 7(XX) signified, doubtless, what had been once called Renandu 7000 and

ihey both refer to the same tract.

Chirumburu to which Revanakalu belonged may be identified with the modern Chilamakiiru

in the Kamalapuram taluk, a few miles E.S.E. of Kalamalla. the findspot of the inscription.

A. TEXT
First side

1 ....

2 -kalmu[tu]ra-

3 ju Dhanarhja-

4 3ruru Rena-

5 ndu elan

6 Chirumburi

7 Revanakalu [pain-]

8 pu Chenurukaju

0 alikala[u]ri-

10 ncla varu[uri] .

.

11—14 four lines damaged

15 .... pancha[ma*-]

10 hapatakasa-

17 [ku]

Seco)id side—damaged.

B. Effagudipadu inscription of EjrUcal>Muttiuraju

This in.scriptiou^ is engraved in bold and big .size characters on two sides of a stone standing

io the right of the Cheimakesava temple in the village of E.r.ragudipadu, Kamalapuram taluk,

< uddapah district.

The palaeography of the inscription which ro.sembles, in almost every detail, the Kalamalja

inscription (No. A above) and is likewise assignable to the last quarter of the 6th cent. A.D.

or slightly later calls for few remarks except that it is written in a more cursive style than A.

'subscript
1 (1,2) m,ay bo noted as affording an instance .showing that in early Telugu-Kannada

script a letter even when used as subscript wa.s written in full with no change. The Dravidian r

(1. 11) is also worthy of note.

As regards orthography, the syntax of the inscription is not clear. It is not

apparent who the actual donor was, although the text may be interpreted so as to give the

' H. K. Sastri: above, Vol. XI, p. 343 citing J. Ramayya Pantulu ; J.I.H.,\ol.XV, pp. 33-4.

- From the estampages secured by Mr, M. V. R. A part of this inscription was copied by tile Rpifrcaphy

department and numbered A.Ji.E. 98 of 1929-30.

XM-1-6 E
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meaning tkit tlie gift wa's made at the instance of Kundikalu. The woid nivabukdnu in 11, 3-4 is

peculiar and has been understood by us as nepamukanit which literally means ‘ being the pretext

or reason.' taking nicuhu (or nivambu) as the archaic form of nepamu. The name Dujayardju ap-

pears to stand for Diirjaijnrdjn and Vallava Dukaraju may he taken to be a corruption oi Pallava

(or Vallabha) Yuvardja. The letters v and p are generally substituted one for the other in insorip-

tion.s of this period. That the word Dukardju which has other forms like Tugardju (ins. C below)

and Ditgnrdju (ins, IJ below), is a form of Yuvardju is clearly borne out by the records of the Eastern

Chrdukya king Mahgi Yuvaraja in which the king is alternately described as Mahgi Dogarajui and
Mahghi Duvaraju. The.se afford instances of the .substitution of d for y. Further the distinction

between k and y or between t and d (cf. Dugaraju and Tugaraju (ins. C) : Erikal and Erigal
;

Dugaraju and Dukaraju) does not appear to have been maintained in archaic Telugu, a feature

which persists in Tamil even to the present day.

The juojjer name, and XicHdiAd/Zu/ with the honorific plural .seems to be a Telugu

rendering of the Sanskrit name Kundipdddh in the same manner as Revanakalu of ins. A above
stands for Revanapadah.

Attention may be drawn here to the term panmssa (1. 9) which is apparently a mistake for

the usual form, pnnnasa. It has been stated that the term stands for a number, viz., 50, the word
being supposed to be derived from the Sanskrit, paiichdsat.^ Although this is very plausible, espe-

cially as the word pauna meaning 50 is in use even at the present day, the fact that several instances

are found in inscriptions wherein the extent of land given is different from 50 units although the

word jtatnifisfi is also used to denote .such gifts, militates against this interpretation. In the present

inscription the extent of land given is .stated to be 24 marulurs and the gift is, all the same, described

as p(ni»a.sn. The word has probably to be understood as denoting a kind of land-tenure. It has

been .suggested that the word is made up of the Prakrit words paija and nas meaning absence

(nas) of money or tax {pava}.^ In this connection attention may be drawn to the term panndyam
indicating a kind of income occurring in several inscriptions.'' Although the exact connotation

of the term pamKisd is not clear, it might be .stated that it .seems to contain some reference to a

tax, on account of which, the grant is called pannasa. Support for this surmise is derived from the

fact that in Telugu the word puHtiH at present indicates a tax generally, so that pannasa appears

to be the Telugu counterpart of the Tamil term iraiyiU meaning tax-free.® The extent of land

given away is not indicated by numerical .symbols but written in words. The extent of land is

stated to be iravndi-yddindlka waruntarla w'hich, when translated, would read ‘ four-preceded-

by-twenty niarmilurs'

.

A similar instance of indicating a number of two digits is found in the

Dongalasani iii'-cription of Vehkaya Chola,* where the regnal year 41 i.s written in words as

nalpddyddiyokoh. This manner of signifying a two digit number describing the tens digit and
the units digit separately would appear to have been followed in early inscriptions when expressing

the number by means of figures, e.i;., 20 (-h) 4.

The inscription contains some words of literary interest. The word kottambu, meaning
either a settlement or a territorial division appears to be derived from Sanskrit gdshtham, meaning
a settlement of cowherds. The word, Boya koUambu, occurs in a few Eastern Cha}ukya
inscriptions of the Ycllore district’ from which it may be concluded that the word meant a settle-

' Bharati, Vol. V, pt. 1, p. 949.

Vol. X, p. 28.

® G. V. K. Comm. Vol., p. 306, f.n.

' Xo. 287 of 1905 of the Mad. Epi. Coll.

' Irai, Irdi-kaval, Iraiyili, Dr. S. K. lytngar Comm. Vol., p. 191.

" A.R.E. Xo. 9 of 1939-40. Cf. also TelangHna Inscriptions, p. 166 te.\t 1.4 ; Sll, Voh VI, No. 114.
’ Kandukuru inscription of VijaySditya III : A’/)/, Vol. II, Kandukfini 31-2. p. 948 ; A.R.E. 838 of 1922

( .\cldahlii inscription of Panejaranga) : XDl, Vol. II, Ongole 3.
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ment generally. In Tamil inscriptions and literature the word kottani conveys the meaning of a

territorial division larger than a small settlement. The word inhshi in line 8 clearly stands for

bahJii or witness.

The inscription records the grant of a pannusa of 24 Munintios of laud in the territorial divi-

sion (kottam) to a Brahmana {para) during the reign of Erikal-Mutturaju at the instance of (or

by ?) Kundikallu, the witnesses to the deed being Dujayarajula Mutturiijulu, Navapriya Muttura-

julu and Vallava Dukarajulu.

The identification of the persons mentioned in the inscription presents much difficulty. It

is not possible to state definitely whether the king Erikal-Mutturaju of this record is to be taken

to be identifical with Erikal-Mutturaju Dhananjaya of ins. A above, although the palaeography

and the provenance of the record may render it plausible. Diijayarajula-Mutturajulu may be

taken to refer to the official Mutturiiju who was either called Durjayaraju himself or was a

subordinate under the latter whose name onsurname was Dujayaraju. The identity of Dujayaraju

is not easy to establish. It is perhaps to the point to recall here the descent claimed by some later

royal lines of the Telugu country
;
the Kiikatiyas, Kondapadumatis and the Velanainju kings

claimed descent from a certain Durjaya of the Chaturthakula.‘ It is jiossible that our Dujaya

has greater claims to be considered as identical with this remote ancestor of the later Telugu

monarchs than the Ranadurjaya of the Tandivada grant to whom this position has been assigned

by Mr. R. S. Panchamukhi,* for the evidence is by no means clear that Ranadurjaya was a (.'hola

monarch of the line of Karikala.

Vallava Dukaraju was the Yuvaraia of the Pallavas^ who must ha\ e been one of tlie

contemporary Pallava princes of Kahchi which was at this time ruled over l)y Sniihavislinu (c.

o75-600 A.D.). Navapriya Mutturaju may be identical either with Navarfima. the smi of 8uudara-

nanda mentioned in the Madras Museum Plates of Srikantha-( 'hbla or Navarama Choi.i-M.i ha-

raja Mahendravikrama, the son of Dhananjaya (of the Malepridu plates). It is more hkely that he

was the latter in view of the fact that he figures along with Vallava Dukaraja and bears the name

Mahendravikrama which wa.s also i)orne by the eouto.iuporary Pallav.i priiu o Malicndravikrani.i I.

son of Siriihavishnu.

The mention of the Pallava prince in an inscription of the Telugu ('hbla may be taken to

indicate political alliance either as between a subordinate and overlord or on equal terms.

B. TEXT

First side

1 Svasti Sri [),*] Erika-

2 ImutturajuUa

* Above, Vol. V, p. 142 ; SlI. iv. No. 602.

’ Above, Vol. XXIII, p. 96.

' It may be asked whether Vallava Dukaraju may not, instead, stand for VuUabha Yu\ ,oaj\i. ValUtilui til ing

a dynastic name indicating the Western Chalukya. Pulake^in I calls himself Chalikya \ ailabhesvara (Aa. Itip, of

Kannada Research in the Bombay Province, 1940-41, p. 9), and is also referred to as Vallabha in the later ChrUukya

records (Fleet ; Bom. Gaz. Vol. I, Pt. II, p. 344 ; Chiplun Plates of Pulakeiin II. Ep. Ind. Ill, p. .'>1, 1. 3).Likewise,

Pulake^in II is referred to as the Vallabha king in Pallava records (Fleet ; Bom. (lOz. t ol. I, pt. II, pp. 324, 326, 331,

377) and also in his own records (Nerur Grant, Ind. Ant. \ ol. \ III, p. 43, 1.3; Kopparam Plates, E. I. X\ III, pp.

259, 260). Klrtivarman II is spoken of as Vallabha in the Samangad grant of Dantidurga [Ind. Ant Vol. XI, p.

112) as also, probably, in the DaSavatara Cave Ins. (Arch, Sur. of IF. India, \oI. \ , p. 88). While it is not im-

possible that Vallava Dukaraju of the present record may be a Chalukya prince, it would seem more likely that

he was a Pallava prince in view of the close political relationship that existed between the Pallavas and the ChSlas

of ths early period as indicated by the close correspondence in their names and titles. There is however a stray

instance of the Pallavas being called Vallabhas (OtfagOdugrantofSimhaTarmanll ; Ep. /nrf. Vol. XV, p. 256.1. 17).

i;.3
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3 Kuridikallu [ni]vabuka-

4r HU ichcMna pannasa

5 Dujayarajula-

6 Mutturajxilu Nava-

7 priya-Mutturajulu

8 VaUava-Dukarajulu sakshi-

9 kanu icliclu[iia*]paniiassa

Second side

10

kottambuna pa-

ll jraku Kupclikallu-

12 la ichchma pauuasa

13 iravadi y-adi-na-

14 Iku majuntujflu nela [|i*]

C. Urutuili inscHption of Chola-Maharaja

This inscription' is engraved on a slab near a well in the village of Lruturn, Kainalapuraiii

taluk, Cuddapah district.

The iiiscription is written in a cursive style of writing as shown by the letters I, n, k and r.

which in the next inscription (ins. D) of the same king are found written in a square ornamental

style and may be a.s.signed on palaeographical basis to the first quarter of the 7th century A.D.

The letters / and / are more developed than their usual form in this jieriod. Attention may be

drawn to the / sub.script in nru in 1. 7 which differs greatly from the r ot 1. 5 raising the question

whether both signify the same coirsonant. More about this will bp .said below under ins. tl, Kamc-

svaram Pillar Inscription of Punyakumara.

As regards the orthography of the inscription attention may bedrawntothofornisMaha-

rajupla and Tugarajurla which contain the peculiar suffix f/w. Tugaraju, as has been noted under

ins. B above, is a corruption of Yuvaraju.

It records that while Chdla Maharaja wa.s ruling, a certain Erigal-Dugaraja granted a

pannasa of 50 {mnttan, ?) of land to a Brahmana of Tiruvula.

The Chola kijig may be identified with iluheiulravikrama t'hola-Maharaja, one ot who.se

records has been edited by Mr. M. S. 8armab Inscriptions Issued f)y Chola-Maharaja are assigned

to Mahendravikrama on the following grovnd.s ; (1) Palaeographically, they fall in the early part

of the 7th century A.D. and this period for Mabendravikrama has been established on other grounds.''

(2) The title Pariprapta Chola-Maharojambdah is borne by Mahendravikrama who further declares

tlmt he was a Muditaiildkshnrn, a title borne out by the numerous early (’hola-Muharaja ijiscrip-

tions. From this it may be concluded that inscriptions is.sued barely in the name of a Choja-

Maharajit, of which there are .several in the early period, are to be generally assigned to this king il

their palaeography admits of this being done (See also H. K. Sastri, above, Vol. XI, 2'- 343).

Although the successors of Mahendravikrama used the title their 25er.sonal names are invariably

stated in their inscriptions. If the identity of Chola Maharaja with Mahendravarman

suggested above is accepted, Tugaraju has to be identified with the king s eldest son Gunamudita,

who must have been the Tugaraju or Yuvaraja, while his father was king.

‘ I’tomiinpreasions secured by 3Ir. M. V, B. The inscription has been copied by the Epigraphy Department
and numbered 330 of 1935-36.

- O. F. R. Comm. Volume, p. 301.
^ Madras Christian College Magazine, Vol. IX, p. 18 : 0. V. R. Comm. Vol,, p. 301.
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Tiruviija, probably the place to which the Brahmana belonged, may well be the same as Tiru-

\ ura, the scene of a battle mentioned in an inscription of Dhanaiijaya II of Erigalvadi.'

The same place appears to have been the scene of another battle in which a general of the

Vaiduiiiba Maharaja (c. 9th century A.D.) is stated to have lost his life but its exact situation

is not known.

C. TEXT
1 .

.
[Ch6]la-Maharaiu[fla]

2 [elajErigal-Tuga-

3 [ra.]ju]*la ichchina paunasa

4 rachamanambuna ebadi

6

Tiruvuja paraku ichchi[na]

6 pannasa deniki^ vakram[bu]

7 vachinavanru^ pauchamaha-

8 pataku agu [ i*]

D. Indukum Inscription of Cfaola'Maharaja

This record® is engraved on a stone at the entrance to the village of Imlukuru, Kamalapurani

taluk.

The record is engraved in bold square character^ in a .'tyle which dilferes from that of in.s. t'

although both may belong to the same period. The orthography of the inscription reveals a few

intere.sting points. A clear distinction is noticeable in the forms of the full consonant a7id the

final consonant in that the latter is written in a slightly dimunitive form without the top strokej

(’.g., )i, final, in 11. 2 and o and / final, in 11. 2 and 3. The jihrase,
|
Re*]va.sarmmrvrikin (1. 5) per-

haps shows that in popular pronunciation of the time SartiHivdru or Snrmaydru became Safmdni.

The H ending, of the word, as in poetry. B also noteworthy. Similarly, in 1.7 in the com-

pound word Sarhyyuktunriigu v hich is made up of two words SnmyyHl tunrn-\-ay\( cither the letter

a is elided or possibly we have an antique form of the sovtlhi, u-fo. Me may note here that in a

•similar mndin (u+a) in the compound rtl((iiivttamtoir^<ii/inavdin:ii in the Tippaluru inscription

of Punyakuniara (ins. F' below 1. 1), the letter h i^ eliiled in the more usual way.

The consonant is found doubled after the npha in lici'dxaiiiinKl of 1. 5. In sadiyyukhinrH

(1. 7) we have an instance of the doubling of the consonant after the The distinction

between t and il is not observed in the word tPni in I. o which .-.tands for

The inscription registers the gilt of a to [Re^jvasarman, a Brahmana {puru) ot Koch-

chiya, i.e., of the Kausika-gotra, by Erigal-Dugaraju while Ch61a-Mah6raj\Uu was ruling,

fhe record is stated to have been composed or engraved {Itkhduiii) b\ Asi\airinu.

The inscription belongs to the same king t holamahariiju ot thi* T ruturu inscription (inscription

(' above) and hence he may be Mahrmdravikraina ( hola-Maharaju and the donor Erigal-Dugaraju

may likewise be Gunamudita.

‘ tJp. Cam., Vol. Xil, Mi. 101. If however, TiniTiiha has to he interpreted as the getra of the Brahma?*, it

may be taken to stand for Traivana-getra.

® Xo 4.39 of 1914 ; .9. 1. I. Vol. IX, pt. i, Xo. Hi.

de seems to have been omitted at tirst ami th<*n inserted heluw the line.

* Read mchchina.
® Prom the impressions secured hy Mr.Jl.V.K. ’ hishos been copied by the Epigraphy Depaitnwnt aatl

numbered 310 of 1936-36.
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Asivairuvn, who is mentioned as the engraver or the composer of the iuscrijjtion figures in

another record of Chola-ilaharaja, evidently the same as the king of this inscription, viz., the Potla-

durti-Malepadu inscription edited I>y Mr. Sarraa.^

The term Kochchiya-para may be rendered as the Brahmana of Kochchiya village, or of

the Kausika-gotra, Kochchiya being a corruption of Kausika. The form ‘ Ko.siya ’ occurs in

inscription J. below {\ eludurti inscription of Uttamaditya Chola), also evidently standing for

Kauiika.

D. TEXT
1 Svasti kI[||*JGhdJa-Mah5-

2 r&julle}aii Eriga[l-]

3 Dugarfijul ichchina pa-

4 nuasa Kochchiya para[Re*j

5 vas(^)armmarikin[
|

*] teni la-

B chchiiia vanru panchamaha-

7 pataka sarhyyuktunjrugu

8 Asivairuvu likhitarii
[

*]

E. Veludurti Inscription of Erikal-Muturaju Punyalcumara

This epigraph- is ongrax'cd on three side.'- of a stone in front of tin; Cheniuike.sava temple at

\ eludurti, Kamaiapuram taluk. It is highly damage<l, the inscribed )>ortion on one side being

completely effaced,

There is not much diflerence between the pre.«ent inscription and the i)iscriptions of Chola-

Maharaja (inss. C and D) in point of palaeography and it may be assigned to the same period.

The portions of the inscription which are pre.served furnish the information that a gift vas

made by (or to) a certain Atisaya-Rattakutta in the time of Erikal-lVIutur5ju
Punyakutoanmipu. The donee’s name is given as Pala.sarmma.

The inscription belongs to Punyakumiira who is probably the same as the second son of Maheii-

dravikrama-C hola Maharaja of the Malepadu plates. The record appears to have been Lssued bv
him while he was holding the dignity or office of Mutturaju, a rank which, as we have stated above,

was lower than that of the Dugaraju or Yuvarajii. which was probably held about this time by

Punyakumara's elder brother Gunamudita. In this connection the nominative singular ending nri'

to Punyakumara's name, the significance of which has been discussed above (p. 223). mav fie noted.

The information conveyed by the inscriiition is very meagie. e.vcept the mention of a jiersonage.

Atisaya Ratt'akutta. The word .Ati.saya .seems to contain a reference to the .Vfligaiman chiefs

of the south who had their capital at Tagadur (Dharnuqmri. .Salem district), for it convevs more or

less the same meaning as .\digan. i.c . one w ho e.vceU (otheis), (h- tp,. alternative, it may be the

title of the king which was borne by the subordinate official (Rattagudi) as .Atisava-Rattakutta.

Instances of the latter kind are numerous in epigraphy, .\tteution mav be drawn in this connec-

tion to the name Atisnyaehoja ATranarayana held bv a ])rlnce of the Koiigu (^ountrv in the rhol.i

period.®

1 G. V. Ramamurti Pantulu Commemoration Vot., p. 310,
® From impressions secured by Mr. M. V. R. and from those secured laletby the Epigraphy Department and

numbered Xo. 298 of 1937-38 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.
» Nos. 708, 710, 718 to 720 of 1906 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.
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The same uame Atisaya-Rattakudi occurs in the Chilamakuru inscription of Vikramaditya

Chola II (ins. H below). Rattakutta occurring in the present inscription seems to be a

variant of Rattagudi or Rattakudi which, as explained by H. Krishma SastrP .signifies an office

or dignity. Various forms of this word such as Raffallu, RaffotJI, etc., are found in early Telugu

inscriptions. The exact nature of the office or dignity signified by the term is not clear. In its

earliest form, i.e., Rattakudi or Rattagudi, the name seems to be made up of two words Ratta and

kudi, the latter term conveying the meaning ‘ habitation’ or ' settlement ’. Rattakudi may
therefore be tentatively rendered as ‘ settler in the country (ratta)', or ‘ cultivator ’ as suggested by

H. K. Sastri.

E. TEXT

Fir.tf Side

1 Svasti Sii
[ ;*] Erikal-Mu[tu]rajulpriti . . . .m Punyakumarunru

2 .\tisaya Rattakuttana rkuj) rattakutta

Seeniid Side

1 .... ebhadi ma ....

2 . . . . ri ,

.

masapurn!ja[mi] .

.

3 Piila^armmari [ki] .

.

Third Side

1 dini kiichi kudipinavaru[bhu]midanaihbu palariibu

2 vakrapalkinavaru pancha-mahapata[kani]^ bu])adu [
i*]

F. Tippaluru Inscription of Erikal-Muturaju Punyakumara

This inscription® is deeply engraved on a red-stone in the village of Tippaluru, Kantala*

puram taluk, in well-formed ornamental characters.

This i.s a unique record both for it.s palaeography and .subject matter and for the particulars

of the date it provides. In addition to the unique feature of po.s.ses.sing a date that mentions

the week-day and the hura, instances of which are rare at such an early period, the record bears

a striking palaeographical resemblance to the Vallain rock inscription of Mahendravarman I

Pallava.'* In general appearance this resemliles more the so-called Pallava-Grantha script than

the usual Telugu-Kannada script of this period and locality. The inscription may be assigned

to the first hnlf of the 7th century A.D. and would belong to the same king as in.seription

E above. Attention mav be drawn to letters a. k with the u medial sign, r, 1. b, and g to

indicate what has been stated above. The letter ii in this form is also noticeable in the early

Kahnga grants.®

As regards orthography the inscription does not provide any unusual features. The doubl-

ing of the consonant after the repha (r—superscript) in Tarkka (line 6) and ^armma (line. 7) and

kdrttiga (1. b) may be noted. The practice, however, does not seem to have been consistently

t Above, Vol. XI, p. 313.

* Written below the line.

® From estampages secured by Mr. M. V. B, and those secured later by the Epigraphy Department . A. B.

Xo. 283 of 1937-38.

‘ SII, Vol. II, plate X ; of. The Mahendrava li inscription of Gunabhara (Ep. Ini., IV, p. 152. plate) ; Slya-

mahgalam cave inscription of Mahendravarman I {Ep. Ind.. V I, p. 319, plate) ; Dalavanur ins of the same king

(Ep. Ind
, XII, p. 226, plate) and the Mapdagapattu ins. {Bp. Ind., XVII, p. 12, plate) for forms of i. r, », I, n,

t and ij.

' ,4bovo, Vol. XVIII, plate opp. p. 310 (1. 1) : /. A. If R. Vol. Ill, p. 51, Jirjingi C. P. of IndrsvarmS

1 7.
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oI)served as the consouaut is not douWed after the repha in Chirpaliya (1. 5) and Tirpalitra (I. 1).

The distinction between h and </ is not observed, e.y., p/f]//kti for pujugu. The oitject of tin

»raut is de,scribed as a pitxukt which stand.s iot pannaga. the meaning of which has been discussed

above (ins. B). The inscription contuin.s a few archaic words
:
pnhi, in 1. 5, mar be taken to

mean ' .seat or capital '. The meaning of the word Parndagn, is not clear. In Tamil in.scriptions

we have a .similar word Paradiiyan. As sugge.sted in the Ax. Bep. on S. 1. Epigraphy for the

year 1938, it may be the corrupt form of Bharadviija, which was probably the gotra of the Brah-

tnana. Piaptru-Pushynthb'u .stands for Piinarvasu which, in Tamil, has the form, PHnarpamm.

An instance of a single letter abbreviation for a word is found in dha iii 1. 11, which .seems

to stand for dhannriin, unle‘-s the iiwcripticn is incomplete.

The inscription registers the grant of fifty (v/attars) of land as pannsa in the village of Tir-

paliiru to Kattisarmma of Kilevfiru. a pdraddya of (or at) Tarkkapulolu b}' Chamanakalu while

Erikal-Muturaju Punyakumarunru endowed with the titles Marunrapiduku, Madamuditunru,

Uttamottamunru and Ganyanianuniii was ruling over Ren.indu from hi.s ca
2
ntal (yxitu) at Cbir-

pali. The gift is stated to have been made at the time of Brihaspati-hora, on the second tithi

of the dark-fortnight of the month of Kdrltikn, Monday when the nakshatra of the day was Pwna-

rupmhamhu (Panarvasu).

Of the places mentioned in the inscription Erigal and Eenandu have been identified already.

Tarkkapulolu may be identified with Takkavolu in the Siddhavattam taluk of the Cuddapah

district. It has not been pos.sible to trace Kilevuru or Levuru in the modern maps, The name

Tarkkapulolu, which is made up of two words Tarkka and pulolu, appears to have changed into its

modern form, Takkavolu, through .successive forms like, Tarkkapurolu, Tarkkaprolu, Tarkkapolu

and Takkavolu as indicated by Mr. M. S. Sarma in his disquisition on prolu and other archaic

Telugu words. ^ Thus the word prolu }>y which a place or settlement is generally indicated at

pre.sent ai)pear.s to have been derived from gniloht (ef. Kannada pgial, meaning town).

Another early Telugu word found in the inscription is cktku which may be taken to mean

dark ’ and to indicate the dark fortnight of the month. The word is at present preserved in

chlkati which mean.s darkness.

The a.strouomical details provided by the inscription are unfortunately not enough for

calculating the corresponding English date. But it may be remarked that the details constitute

an exceptional occurrence in a single day. It is exceptional for nakshatra Panarvasu (Punarti-

Pushyarubu) to be associated with Kdrttika ha. di. 2 for between panrnanu and bidiya of the lunar

month, four nakshatras, Krittikd, liohnft, Mnyaiird and Ardrd rau.st have completed their

duration. This would only be possible under the following conditions ;

—

(1) That the nakshatra, Ardrd must have ended before midday of Monday a.s during the

Brihaspati-h5ra of that week-day {on Mondays, Brihaspnti-hdra would fall

before midday) Punarva.su is stated to have commenced.

^2) That, accordingly, the K> iftikd-nakshatra must have ended before the midday of

Friday.

(3) That, as the month is Kdrttika, the paurnami of the month should have begun on the

day which began with Krittikd and it follows that after the midday of Friday,

panrnami should have commenced and ended on Saturday sometime after midday.

(4) That bidiya on Monday continued up to the time of the Brihaspali-hdra though this

» 0. V, K. Comm. Tot., p. SOU ; J.I.H. Vob XV, p 48.
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is perhaps not quite necessary as it should have been enough for the dav to have
opened with dvitiya.

It IS noteworthy that the present inscription belongini^ to the ear'v 7th century A. D nieii'

tioiis the W66lr—day and the hdra. The nicntion of the \/cek-dac' l' rather a rare CFCcurrence till

about the 9th century A. Dd The early Pullava Piakiit and Sanskrit idiarter' make no inention

of the week-day anywhere. It begins to be mentioned in Me-hu'ii > halukia grant' from about
the time of Pulakesin TI,* r.e.. just aliout tne sanie time to whndi th • present ni-crijition belongs.

On the horci we have the views of Piirge'.-^ and Svanukanini Pill.i: that its mention ui ludia,

either in literature or epigraphy, ]jrior to tlie .rth cciiturv -V. I), is improb.akl/Fy The iireseiit

instance is the earliest so far availa’de in .South Inilian Kjiiitraph'.'.

The inscription was issued by Puiivakumfita while h-c w;-' ruling R.'r'.fndu from hi.s capita!

Chirpali
; the title Erikalia Jluttuiaju iu'iic.'itc' th*' position held bv Inn while ruling Reiie.ndu.

This together with the nomiiiative suffix n/u atiach-jil t.' h.is nanie. to whicii attention has al-

ready been drawn, may be taken to indicdto that he bad not beconv 'ur.remc ruler on rtn- throne.

This may have been in the period before he i.-sin-d the Mr.lr-pfulu grant * and the R.hmcbVaram
pillar inscription (ins. G below) wherein he is found to as-sunie -supreme titles in ])lace of the sub-

ordinate title of Mutturiilu held by him earlier. That he whdded i onsider.ible power aii.i dignivv

even as a Mutturaju is indicated by the string of binulas with w hii-h lie is ilescribeii in the present

grant. He assumed most of the titles in imitation of the Pallavas. MtiruhritpidHya,
'

a thunder-

bolt to the enemies ', is analogous to one of the birudas of Pallava Mahetidravarman 1, vi:..

Pagappidugii found in several of his inscriptions.® It is almost .synonymous with Marpidugu
a probable title held by Puriyakumara (see ins. G below). Madaniuditunru seems to have been

modelled on Mattavilasit, one of the birudas of the same Pallava king. Some of the titles of

Punyakumara borne by him in the pre.sent record were improved upon ami l.rter added to by

him as noticeable in his Riimeiivaram pillar in.scription (ins. G below) and the Malopadu plates.

1

2

3

4

r>

tl

7

8

9

10

11

Svasti Sri [1*] Erikalla-Mutu-

[rajju Punyakumarunru ga.nya-

manunru marunrapiduku madanui-

ditunr^uttamcitta niun r ayinavii

nru Chirpaliya pcitiikanu Renande-

juchu Tarkkapulola p'.aradava

Kilevuru (Kilevurii) Kattisanumaku Tirpalri-

ra panasa konda Ka[rtti]ya-ohTku-

na Bidiya Soiuaviiraihbu Punaru-

Pushyaihbu Bra(Bri)haspati-hrira ka-

uu runbadiye f'hanianakfda dlia
[
*]

TK.tNSLATIOX

Hail I pro.spenty 1 While Punyakumara, tlie Erikalla-Mutturaju, who was held in

' MASI, No. 18, p. 37 ; J.R.A.if- 1912. pp. 1039 ff. : K. O. .Sesha Iyer. Peras, pp. 108-9.

* The Kopparam plates, above. A'oJ. XVfll. p. 2.s7.

^ Ivdinn Ephemeris : Vol. I. pt. 1. p. 19.

* .Above. Vol. XI, p. 341.

® Vallam rock ins. S-l.I., II, pi. X. pp. 340-1.

‘ The long medial d is attached to the letter p on its right prong instead ot on its left prong by mistake. That
this does not make it ha can be seen by comparing the latter letter in I.IO where its right prong is lower ' down.

XVI-l-6
'

*
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iugE esteem, was the thunderbolt to hostile king?, was happy in his j)ride and the noblest of the

noble, was ruling (the) Renandu (country) with Cbirpaliya a.s his capital (pntu), a panilsa at

Tirpaluru given to Kilevnru or Levuru Kattilarmma, the pdradaya of Tarkkapulolu,' on
llie second day of the dark fortnight of Konda-Kiirttika, Monday, Punaru-pushyambu and (at

the time of) Briha.spati-hora, (is) fifty (mattars ?). (This is) the charity of Chamanakala.

G, Ramesvaram Pillar Inscription ol Punyakumara Cholamaharaja : 5th year

Thi.s inscription (No. 3>^4 of 1904 of the Madra.s Epigraphical Collection) is engraved on a

pillar set up in the courtyard of the Rartialingesvara temple at Ramesvaram near Proddaturu,
Proddaturu taluk.

The in.scription marked by a lew palaeographical and orthograpliical peculiarities
to which attention may ?>e drawn here. The long medial 7 is indicated by a circular loop attached
to the short medial i sign as in nti in line 9. The letter which ha.s been read as ri in pdri of line

7 presents a problem. It differs from thi of Prithirl of line 3 in having a bar instead of a dot in

the centre. Compare ri in lines 10 and 21 and ru in line 13. The .subscript of nri in line 9 closelv
resembles ri in pdri. It may be doubted whether this letter ha.s to be pronounced as r or tk : on
the whole it .seems best to take this letter as an alternative form of r, a letter for which we get
three different fom.s in thU inscription, in 11.7, 10 and 21 . The letter r in line 8 may be noted as
It appears to be in a tran-itional .stage between its earlier and later form.s. The subscript I in
line 9 is of peculiar interest as it appears a.s a miniature replica of the consonant.

Pn IS written for pri in priihicl in line 3. The ab.seiice of the usual doubling of the con-
sonant after the /ep/m in rmu in Pdrmukha of line 2 may he. noted. The word, Md.rpiduyu (1.14)
has to be split up as meaning the thunderbolt to the opponent (cf. Marunrapidugu
of inscription F. Tippalur inscription of Punyakumara, above).

The form Devulu, the honorific jdural of Deci, in line 8 is noteworthy.

The in.scription .>tatc^ that in the fifth year of the reign of Porinuliljaranna
Prithivivallabha Punyakumara-Cholamaharaja. (hir) queen Vasantipopi Cholamaha-
devj granted to the teruidc of Vasantiivara in Tarumunri. two gardems of the extent of three-
hnndred (morturu) at Viriparu with Marj.idugu Rattagullu a.s the Acatti (djnaptA The
blacksmith (k-rtwinari) of \ inparu is .stated to have engraved the in.scription.

Regarding the persona mentioned in the inscription, besides the king who is the same as the
donor of the Malepadu plates. Vasantipoii CholamahadevT, the cpicen. doe.s not find mention else-
waere. t is not unlikely that she l.elonge.l to the Pori family several records of which, a.s.sign-
able to the 7th century A. D., are tound in the Chittonr Dt,» The dominion of these Pori chiefs
lay m the MadanapMle taluk. Chitloor District, and was not far removed from Chippili, the' capital
0 Punyakumara, which wa.s s.tuated in the sum,, tnluk,-^ Rattagidlu. who was the rumtU (executor)
01 the grant mu.st have been an official who -lerived ius .surname M.frpulugu froiu the .surname
or title of Punyakumara, ivr.. Maruumpiduyu which he ,.s found to bear in the Tippalur inscrip-
Uon ari.s, F above). Of the places mentioned in the inscription Viriparu and Turiimunru can-

ae

' T^hkapulola
as KattiAarmma of Kileviiru, a paradaya (i.e., Bharadvaja) of or at Tarkkapulolu’

' '7' Ep. Coll.

X in a record It 7,\ r T7 7 v
“^^^'^PP'-arcaaru. figuring as a subordinate of Pallava Mahendra

ecoSl ‘ f f
-th Vasantipdri of ourrecorujudgmgexclusively from the similanty of their names. If Vasantinari ;» k j • l ir

^ j
the channe in tUo laff,,, r<.i. , • „

* “S®ntipofi is to be equated with Vayandappiri,tne ciiange m the latter part of theu names, that IS, Fori—pirt or tice aerao rl.fflnnU , * u Y n
‘ Vide, also H. K. Sastri, above, VoL XI, p. 342 and i 7

phonoticaUy.
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not be satisfactorily identified with any modern village. Bi(Vi)riparu is referred to in several

other records, viz., the Malepadii plates of Punyakumara * and the Malepadu stone inscription of

Rashtrakuta Nityavarsha (Indra III).* In the former record the place is said to lie on the south

bank of the river Buprayoga in Hiranvarashtra. The Suprayoga may be identified with the

river Pennar while Hiranyarashtra may be taken to be identical with the region around the present

Kamalapuram and Cuddapah taluks.® Besides the above records in and around Malepadu, two
more inscriptions refer to Viriparu. One is the Kopparam plates of Pulakesin II* and the other

the Mayidavolu plates of Pallava l^ivaskandavarman.® In the former it is stated that the ’ road

leading to Virparu ’ (Vnparu-patha) constituted one of the boundaries of the village granted,

viz., Irbuli in Karmarashtra (Guntur Dt.). In the second. Viripara i.s described as belonging to

Andhrapatha. It is doubtful if the same \’illage is referred to in all these record.s. The Viripaju

(Viriparu) mentioned in in.scriptions in and around Malepadu may be different from the Virparu

or the Viripara of the Andhrapatha mentioned in the aforesaid Kopparam and Mayidavolu plates

and which has been identified with Vipparla. Narasaraopec taluk, Guntur Dt.*

Therefore, the Viriparu of our record has to be looked for in’ the region around Ramesvaram
and Malepadu as stone inscriptions at the latter place also mention it. The importance of’the

place and its situation south of the river Pennar make its identification with Malepadu itself not

unlikely, as both have their location on the south bank of the Pennar and their very name.s also

appear to have a common import.* The village Tarumunru cannot be located.

G. TEXT
1 Sva.sti sri t||*] P6-

2 rmukharama Pu^yaku-
3 mara Prithivivallabha

4 C]].d][a Mahigrajulaku

5 pravarddhamana \ ijaya ra-®

0 rajya samvatsaranibul ye

7 nagu naiidu Vasemtipoyi

8 CholamaJiadevulu Taru-

1) muiiri Vasa^ntlsvaraiiibuna Pfdla-

lU vattambuna-variki Viripari-

11 [ti]-puloriibuna rendu totalu

12 [rijhitaiiiba''' rachamauaiiibuna

‘ Above, Vol. XI. p. 34.5. 1.20 ; H. K. .Sastrits reading as Biraparu is to be corrected as Biriparu.

* Xo. 391 of 1904 of the Mad. Ep. Coll.

^JOR. Vol. XII, p. 363 ; Mr. M. S. Sarnia, however, identities the rat’ilrn with Arurornoi of Ptolemy

and locates it in the Xellore district between the rivers Pennar and Snvarnaniukhl, Vni. Journttl,

V^ol. XII, p. 153. In the An. Rep. on S.I. Rp- for 1936, para. 7, pp. 56-7, the region is lo ated in the .\tmaknr

taluk of the Xellore district.

* JTA. XI, p. 201 ; -4. Bh. (>. /. IV, p. 49 : above, Vol. XVlIl, p. 2.77.

“ Above, Vol VI, p. 87, te.\t 1. 12.

* Above, Vol. XXV, pp. 48-9.

* Malepadu, a probable corruption of Mallepailu, means the * place of jasmines [malle) and more or less the

same meaning is conveyed by the name Biriparu or Viriparu which means literally the ‘place of flowers'. Tha
I'tnjdji is a variety of the ninlle or jasmine and the term nripurvu is the colloquial name of this flower. Cf.

also male, garland. It has been suggested (An. Rep. on S. I. Ep. for 1936, para. 7, pp. 56-7) that Billupadu in the

Atmakur taluk, Xellore district, must have been the ancient Biriparu ; but there an no vestiges of Teliigu

Chola rule in that region in this period.

* Cancel this rd as the letter is repeated at the heginnitig of the next line.

’ First written as sa and then corrected into m
** This may be read as [ao]Vitam6(i.

r-2
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13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

munnuru nela Ma-

rpidugu- Rattagulhi

anati gaiiu VasautiSva-

raihbunak=ichcliinadi [l;*] de-

[ni]ki vakrambu vacbchuva-

nru , . neni Bara-

nali VP [vu]ru para

[jam]pina vanru[ :*]Gattu

Viriparitii k3mm3[ri]yiiii-

yana vrase [i *]

TRANSLATION

Hail ! Prosperitv ! In the 5th year of the iii(Te(!''iiig victorious reign of Pormukharama

Punyakumara Prithivivallabha Cholamaharaja, {queen) Vasantipori-Cholamahadevi

gave to the people of the flower garden {piiUa-va I tarn) in the (temple of) Vasaiitliivara in Tarunaunru

,

land of the extent of three hundred (mattars ?) by the royal measure including two gardens in the

field belonging to Viriparu, Miirpidugu Rattagullu being the dnaii (i.e., Ajnapti). He who

destroys this gift (incurs the nh> of) killing lOOi) Brahmanas at Varanasi (Benares).

The black-smith {k-uunnari) of (lattu-Viriparu, Viniyana, wrote this.

'A

4--

H. Chilamabum Inscription of Vikramaditya ChoIa>Mahara]a II

This inscription (No. tOO of 1901 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection), which is damaged

towards the end, is engrav'ed on one of the three faces of a pillar that once .stood in front of the

Aga.stye.^vara temple at Chilamakfiru. Kanial<)])urain taluk, Cuddapah district. The .stone

has since been rcnroved to the Madras Museum. The other two face.s of the pillar contain two

other inscriptions which mention a ''crtain Bandaya but are not issued in the name of any ruling

king.

Rome words of linguistic interest are founil in the record. The word Sdmmitakamul in lines

6-7 alTords another instance^ like fli'vuJ in line .5, of the use of the honorific plural for sdmantaknm

or °k<tmn. The word teiii in line 21 is used either for d'ni or rVini, meaning ‘ which ’ or ‘ this

respectively. The distinction between t and d which p.xists in Ranskrit, doe.s not appear to have

been observed in early Telugu. a feature which is also characteristic of other Dravidian

languages.

Lines 4-5 which seem to have been read a.s EhincholurnnhiiilerH] as reported in the Epigraphical

Report for the year lOO.i, have been rc-reml here as rlan-Cholotnrihndevul .so a.s to comprise two

word.s and not one compound word taken to refer to ' a queen of Elanchoja ’. The inscriptmn

abounds in archaic Telugu words, the ineaiiiiig of soin-‘ of which it has not been possible to deter-

mine exactly.

The record reveals a few peculiarities of palaeographical interest. The letter which iw''

been read as the final I in -jul of line 4 is worth noting. It is not certain if the letter stands for

the final I a.s a .sign of rephn i.s found attached to it, rl. It is possible that the medial vowel sign a

has been omitted to be attached to rl in which case the letter intended would be rlu the honorific

plural .suffix of Rdju (Rdjurlu). The distinction between the short e and the long e. initial, is not

indicated, e.g., in Han in hue 4. The distinction does not arise in Sanskrit as the short e has no

• ’i-

1 Space for two lines left between lines 20 and 21, but there are no traces of writing.
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place in Sanskrit orthography. But in Telugu the distinction is observed from early times al-

though the same letter indicates both the long and the short forms. The initial long u in line 8

{ura) and medial u in piirvcani of line 20 ma;v be noted.

On paleBOgraphical grounds the inscription may be a.ssigned to a period later than the

Raraesvarani pillar inscription of Punyakumara (ins. 0 above), t.e., to about the beginning of

the 8th century A- D> It may accordingly be assigned to Vikramaditya IT, the father of

Satyaditya, the donor of the Malepadu stone inscription.^

The record under study states that in the reign of the Vikramaditya C!h6|a-Maharajal

while the queen, Cholamahadevul, with Uttamaditya (probably the king’s son) as sdtnantaka

was ruling at Chipuxnburu (i.e.. f'hilamakurn) a gift of land (?) was made, the details of which

are lost. Eluparla are mentioned. They were jirobably the recipients of the gift.

In regard to the person,? mentioned in the inscription, if Uttamaditya is taken to be the

king's sou, which i.s very likely in view of his status of Suwanta ruling in conjunction with

the queen, probably his mother, he would be another son of the king, besides Satyaditya, donor

of the Malepadu stone inscription.

A number of other persons are also mentioned in the inscription, uiz., Tolpakami-Rattagulju,

I'holiya Rattagullu and Atisaya-RattaguUu, the exact nature of whose connection with the dona-

tion is not clear. It is probable that they figure in the record as witnesses.

Further Rattagullu is common to all the names thus indicating that it refers to the office of

the Rattagudi or the head-man of the village.’ The prefix in these compound names represents

either the personal name of the Rattagullu or village-headman or the dynasty of the community

to which he belonged. Atisaya, as pointed out- above (ins. E, Veludurti ins. of Puuvakumara),

may stand for the Adigaiman rulers of Tagadfir or Dharmapiiri or it may be his personal name.’

‘ Above, Vol. XI, p. 345. H. Krishna Sastn translates the genealogical portion of the record as ‘ Satyaditya

of the KUyapa-gotra, son of 8aktikomara Vikrainaditya (and grandson of) the great lord, the glorious Ch6).a

Maharajadhiraja Vikramaditya thus making out three generations of kings. But as the tex^ has no word

describing Satyaditya as a grandson, and since only one relationship is stated, viz,, that he was the son, the

passage may better be rendered as ' Satyadityunru, of the Ka^apa-gotra, son of the great lord, the glorious Chola-

Maharajadhiraja, Vikramaditya-Saktikomara-Vikramaditya ’. The supreme titles have to be attributed to the

second Vikramaditya in the compound, who being described as Vikramaditya-&aktikomara-Vikramaditya, was

evidently the son of Satikomara and the grandson of Vikramaditya, Thus four generations are made out in the

record, viz.,

Vikramaditya 1

Saktikomara

Vikramaditya II, Chola-Maiarajadhiraja, ParamSivara

Satyadityunru

The objection to this construction on the ground that only three generations are generally stated in inscrip-

tions and not four does not arise in the present case as the record does not purport to give three generations but

simply describes the donor, Satyadityunru, as the son of the king Vikramaditya. It may not be far wrong if we

take Satyadityunru figuring in the record only as a prince, as his name ending in nominative singular ‘ nm ’

without the usual honorific ending of a ruling king, may be taken to indicate. If so, the ruling king of the record

is Vikramaditya II bearing imperial titles, whose ancestry is, as usual, indicated for only three generations

including himself in the threefold name he bears. Proof that such a practice was prevalent in the Telugn country

is afforded, although at a late period, by such names as Ramaraja-Timmaraja-Vi«halaraja {A.S.S. 1908-9, p,

195).

* Above, Vol. XI, p. 343, where the names of other Rattagudis are cited from the other inscription on

this stone.

• Cf. also, above, Vol. XI, p. 343, where H. K. Sastri notes the instances Salki Rattagudi, Gafiga Rafta-

gu4it *40.
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U. TEXT
1 Svasti[ii*]SrImat-

2 Vikramsditya

3 Cholamahar^i

4 jule]an Cho
5 laznabadevu}^

6 Uttam[a]ditya-sa

7 mantakamul Chirurii-

8 buru elan ura

9 eluparla[pa]-

10 katuluna vanam [pa]-

11 riyaramu maru[tu]

12 nclupa.. [pra]-

13 sadachesiri acha-

14 ndradararkambu nilva[nu][||*]

15 Tolpa-Kami-Rattagul|u

16 Choliya-Rattagullu

17 Ati4a[ya-Ra]ttagullu

18 Aliko ri-

19 ikki prasada

20 purvvama . . .

,

21 teni lachchu .

.

22 hapata[ka] .
.
[gu]

I. NallacheniTupalla lasciiption (of Vikramaditya'Cholamaharaja 11)

This inscription (\o, -195 of 1006 of the Madras Ep. Collection) is engraved on two sides ot a

pillar near the well called kaUuhhavi on the way to the Mopfir temple from Xallacheruvupallo,

Pulivendla taluk, Cuddap)ah Dt. It is damaged and fragmentary. The fir.st few line.s, probably

two ill numlftr, containing the name of the king are lo.st.

It is written in characters which are cursive and lacking in uniformity ; see. letters r, r, j

and /. The long 1 in 1. 5 i.s noteworthy a.s the .same form persists in Tamil at the present day

while in Telugu it has undergone considerable change.

The in.seription contains a few orthographical peculiaritie.s which are common to the period.

Thus the use of k for g in Kangalunru of 1. 8 and that of t for <1 in tSt:ul in 1. 10 and in teni of 1. 3

of the second side show that the distinction between t and d or k and g was not always strictly

observed in the early Telugu of the period, as in other Dravidian languages.

The jiroper name Mamkhi (.Mafichi ?) yorriyanj in 1. J2, .'ccms to be made up of the name

Maiiikhi (MaSchil) porri and the honorific suffix dru whicli i.s a shortened form of vani (ga.ru).

Mamkhi {nrhi 1) porri and dru became A/aw/Ai (ncAi ?) porrigdru, the letter // being the usual

euphonic insertion in such ca.ses. A similar instance is found in Sarmmaru in ins. K, Chamaluru

inscription of Vijayaditya[ch6la] below. The word koloche in line 9 (second side) moaning
‘ engraved ’ (Skt. iitkirnam) appears to be the earlier form of kroehche which occurs in later

inscriptions with the same meaning. The change from koloche to kroehche is easily understandable

(of. Pujolu which underwent the changes purolu, prOlu and prolu). It is possible that the Tamil

word kulittal and the Telugu koloche are related. The meaning of some other words in the inscrip-

tion is not clear.

‘ The reading adopted by Venkayya is ' Elafl-Cholamahadgvu! ’ i.e., the queen of Ktan-Chola.
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On palaeographical grounds, the inscription may be assigned to the same period as the fore-

going inscription H, i.e., tlie beginning of the 8th century A.D. It may also be noted that

perhaps the same queen Cholamaharajuladevu] is mentioned in both considering that the

records come from places within 1.5 miles of each other. If so the king of the two records mav
be the same, Vikramaditya Chola II. The queen’s name is given in this record as Maiiikhi

(Manchi) porriyaru and she seems to be ruling, residing at Ujjayini, a place which may be

identified with Ujjini in the Kudligi taluk, Bellary district, about 100 miles west-south-west

of Erigal (Nidugal).

As the inscription is highly damaged, the names of some persons mentioned in it are lost.

An Erigallu-Mutturaju is referred to and he may have been a prince of the family holding the

official dignity of Mutturaju. It is not unlikely that he was the son of the king and queen of the

record, but his identity with any of the known sons of Vikramaditya cannot be established at

present. As can be gathered from the Malepadu stone inscription of Satyaditya and the fore-

going Chilamakuru inscription of Vikramaditya II (ins. H), Vikramaditya II had evidently two

sons, Uttamaditya and Satyaditya ; it may be suggested that the Erigallu-Mutturaju of the

present inscription may have been one of these, probably the younger, being only a

Mutturaju and not a Yuvaraja. As Uttamaditya is seen to be ruling from Chilamakuru in com-

pany with Uholamahadevi (his mother) during the reign of his father Vikramaditya as recorded

in the Chilamakuru inscription (H above) it may be inferred that he was the Yuvaraja (although

referred to by the general epithet of Sanmntaka in the record) and hence, the elder of the two

brothers
;
Uttamaditya .succeeded tti the throne as he ha.s left an inscription (J, the Yeludurti

inscription below) in which he bears kingly titles and is described as ruling the earth.

I. TEXT

First Side

1-3 lines lost.

•1 .. r[a]ju..

5 ndu eld Int[e]-

0 ddivadi Eriga-

7 llu-Mutt [u] raju

8 ela Kangalunru e-

9 la Cholamaha-

10 rajula tevul Ma-

ll liikhi (nchi ?)[polrri-

12 yaru [u]nde-

13 lu Ujjayi-

14 ni ichclii [ua*] pannavi

15 . .ga [ihjjijpajra nia-

16 . . diyariki teni

17 [ni*]ki . . nrugo

18 [ndapu . . Iva]

Sffond Side,

1 ....

2 kalmije

3 [tjteni (achchuva-

4 [di] valvar- acha[ndra]-

5 dijru barapa-

6 si vevura vadhil*]-
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7 siiia vaiiru Alu[Ba ?]

8 pasindi mire-

koloche [ij*]

J. Veludurti Inscription of Uttamaditya-Cholamaharaja.

This record* is engraved on the three sides of a stone in front of the Chennakesavasvamin

temple at Veludurti, Kamalapuram taluk, adjacent to the inscription of Erikal-Muturaju Punya-

kumiira, edited above (Ins. E).

On palaeographical grounds the record may be referred to about the same date as the

llalepadu stone inscription of Satyaditya* and may be assigned to the second quarter of the

8th century A. D.

The writing is more cursive than ornamental and the engraving has not been done in a uni-

form manner. The same letter is written in different styles. Thus the forms of 6 in lines 17 and

22 differ from each other. The latter b is of the same form as the b in line 13 of the Malepadu

stone inscription of Satyaditya.

Attention may be drawn to I subscript (1. 15), n (1. 18), r (1. 12), which appear to be in a

transition stage from the earlier square type to the later cursive form.

The record reveals a few ortho^aphical peculiarities and contains some archaic Telugu

words.

It is interesting to note that in the word hinrugu (1. 26) which is made up of two words

kunru and agu the initial vowel of the latter word is dropped instead of the final vowel of the

former as is obtaining in similar sandhis of u and a at present. A similar instance has been noted

in ins. D. above (1. 7).

The word chakshi in 1. 20 meaning ‘ witness ’ (sdkshi) may have been pronounced popularly

as chakshi and then contracted into chakshi. Kottali (1. 30) may be taken to mean ‘ engraver ’.

In the proper name, Vena Vojanru (11. 18-20) the suffix -vojanru occurs in combination with

many proper names in Telugu inscriptions of a later period. The w ord v^a (v^u) seems to signify

an artisan or one who is skilled in the use of tools. It is probably derived from the Sanskrit 5/as

meaning ‘ skill in the use of weapons ’ or alternately from upddhydya (Skt.) through its

Prakrit form.s. Uvajjha, Ojha, etc. In the latter case vqja should be taken to mean teacher.

The record is issued in the reign of king Uttaznaditya Clidla-Maharaia and registers the gift

of a fannavisn by a certain Immadi Ito (or Rato) to Chedi^armma, a Brahmana of Kosiya, i.e.,

of the Kausika-gotra. The inscription is stated to have been composed (tyrdsiri) by Erama, the

Brahmana (fdra) of Kachoru and engraved (koUe) by the kottali, Kunandaluvanru. The
witnesses to the deed were Eyarikallu-kulagattudu [i.e., kulagattudu of Eymriakallu, possibly

same as Erigallu) and A endararnbulu Vena Vojunru, i.e., A^ena, the voju of the place called

Vendarainbulu.
The king of the present inscription, Uttamaditya Chola Maharaja, can be identified with

Uttamaditya, evidently the son of ATkramaditya II, who figures as a Sdmanta in the Chilamakuru
iuscription of A ikramaditya II (ins. H) wherein it is stated that in company with (his mother)
CholamahadevI, he was ruling at Chirumburu (modern Chilmakuru). He seems to have succeeded
his father, end the present inscription was issued when he was ruling the earth (prithivlrdjyaih-

cheyn). Thus, of A iktamaditym's tw'o sons, Uttamaditya I and Satyiiditya, Uttamaditya was
probably tiie oniei as ho lound associated with the queen (his mother) and holding the office of
tydynaata while Ins father was reigning and later on succeeded him. Regarding Satyaditya it is

* From impressions secured by M. V. B. and from those secured later bv the Epiirraphy Department. A. H.
No. ?97 of 1937-38.

' w e e j

Above, \ ol. .\I, p. 346, plate. H. K. Sastri thinks that the inscription is engraved in oharsoters similar to
the Alupa inscriptions at Udiyavara (Ep. Ind., Vol. IX, pp. 15-24) of about 800 A D

MGIPC—SI—XVI-1 -6—8-3-.5n--460.
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not known if he Miccerdod to the throne, as the only inscri])tion left hy him, riz., the MfiRpadu

stone inscription, although descrilung him a.s ruling Reniidu 7.(H)U and .Siddhi 1,000, does not

give him kingly titles nor even the honorific ending to hm name.

Of the places mentioned in the inscription, Vendaraiidiulu (11. 17-18) may be taken to be the

old name of Veludurti, the find place of the inscription. Kacheru 11. 27) to which Erama, the

composer belonged cannot be identified. Eya(ra)kal!u mav be identical with Erigal, the identi-

fication of which has been dbeussed already.

J. TEXT
Firs/ Fide

1 S\ asti bri[ *1

2 Uttama-

3 ditya-Cho-

1 la-maha-

5 raju pri-

ll thivirajya[ni*]

7 cheya

8 Immadi-

9 Ito* ichchi-

10 na pannavl-

11 sa'Kdsiya-

12 para Chedi-

13 sarinmako(k=i)chchiri

Second S'idi

14 Eya[ia]-

15 kallu kula

111 gattulu

17 Vendaraiiibu-

18 111 Vena-

19 v(5ja-

20 nru chak'hi [
!*]

21 |d<'']niki va-

22 kraiiibu va-

Tliiid Side

23 =*

24 paiicha-ma-

25 ha.])a.ta-

2ti kunrimu

27 Kacheru pfi-

28 la(ra) Erama

29 [vrfijsiri
[

3(1 Kottali

31 Kiinanda-

32 hivruirii

.33 kotte [
*]

TRANSLATION

Hail ! Pro.sjierity '. M hde

Tt(5 gave to Chedi.birmma. tlm

' May also be read raid.

XV I- 1.5

Uttamaditya-Chdlamaharaja wa- ruling the earth, Irminadi

Brahmana ol Koviya. (i.c . of the Kau-ika-i/dtru) a piiiiiinr'isa,

- ’J'liis line is eomidetcly lost.
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Eya[ra]kalIu-Kula-gy t hilu and Vendarambulu-Venav6jaii.ru being the witnesses. He wl:o

destrov's this {aift) becomes guilty of the hve great sins. Erania, the Brahmana (0 of Kaeheni

wrote thi.s. is) engra^'ed by the Koltali. Kunanditlnvanru.

K. Chamaluru Inscription of Prithvivallabha Vijayadi[tya] Chola: 22nd year

The imscription is engraved on four sides of a stone lying in a field on the borders ot the village

of Chamaluru. Jammalamadugu taluk. The stone is broken and fragmentary and the in.scription

damaged in places, although at tlie time when the As.sistant.s of Col. Mackenzie inspected it and

took an eve-copv, it was in a better .state of pre.servation. The lost portions are here re.«tored

with the aid of the eve-copv left bv them.' Portions of the record appear to have been damaged

even before it was noticed by them as there are .some blanks in their copy also.

The record is written in the Telugii language. A slight mi-vture of Telugu and San.sknt

prose in tlie sentence descril)in,ir the donee pre.sent.s a peculiarity.

The inscription is engraved in bold characters. The letters/, land ft are in a transitional

stage from the earlier square t\q)e to the later cursive type. The .sul).script I which, in earlier

inscriptions, is in the form of a miniature of the consonant, i.s here found in an attenuated form.

Several words of linguistic and orthographical intcre,st are found in the record The

word ehhwii in 1.5 of the third side corrc.sponding to the modem form eblintli meaning ‘ tifty

is noteworthy. Penharu in 11.7-"^ (.same side) meaning the. chief (or big) (pen or penu) Brahmaiia

is a word of rare occurrence. It is made uj) of two words peau and piira which, when compounded

take the form penbnro.- p being chatiged intoft. Chavachchar/inihiil in ll.t-5 (first siile) is a corrupt

form of the Sanskrit Snihratsaro. The donee's name, Apyimrniinuni (11.8-9 of the third .side) is a

shortened form of Ayni-^^iirni/tiafplni with the y elided. Similar in.stanccs occurring in ins. U

(Indukuru inscription of Chola-.Maharaja) and in.s. I (Nallncheruvuiialle in.scription) have been

noted above
; the Telugu form of Sanskrit ayni, is in u.se at the present day. The words

tdtiibul in 1. 9 and amnni in 1. Ki meaning younger brother (or sister) and mother resjicctivcly may

be noted as instances of the early u.se of thc.se words in the Telugu language.

The record seems to register a grant by the queen-mother (Ch6la-MahdrdjHla~amma)»^ Chola-

Maharaja when Banaraja was ruling (at) Pariibuliggi in the 22iid year of reign of king Pri-

tbvivallabha Vijayadi[tya]-Ch61a. The queen's relationshi]) to a Pallavadhiraja is mentioned

though its exact nature is not clear owing to the archaic wording of the record. The pa.s.sagc

describing this relationship ' Palla vadhirajula Kuchajiorivari tiiiiibul Cholamaharajubi amma
may be understood either as Cholamaharaja’s mother (icfto av/.v) the vounger sister (tdinbnl) ot

Kuclia[)6,riyaru (/he t/iiceti() of Pallavadhiraja or the mother of fhOlamuharaja who was the

younger brother (/diftfta?) of Kucha porivaru (the yucenl) of Pallavadhiraja. In either case the

relationship through marriage between the Pallava king and the Telugu Chola king is indicated

and i.s noteworthy.

The inscrijition is dated in the 22nd year of the reign of kirn; \'ijavadi[tva]-Ch6ia who might

h.ave been so nameil by his tather after his Chaliikva overlord. Vijavaditva, who is known to have

ruled from .A.D. t59() to 73-3. If so. the period of rule ot the king of our record has to be put a genera-

tion later, say about A.D. 750 and he would have ruled sometime after Uttamiiditya and 8atya-

dity». The palaeography of the inscription though a little archaic for the period may be taken to

support this date. Thus the record is important in that it adds one more name to the

dynastic list of the Cholas of Renadu. Several points of historical interest arise out of this

and from other facts mentioned in the nword. In the first place, the .supreme title of Prithvivallabha

‘ Mack. Mss. 1.5-3-60 Ms., pp. 74-75 ; vide photo-plate subjoined.
* The Kannada counterpart Hebbanira retained in the name of the Hcbbar community of Mysore may be

compared with this name; vide Hayavadana Rao. 3/ya. Om.. Vol. I, p. 235.
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held by the Telugu Chola, Yijayiiditya indicates that after he became king, he threw off his

allegiance to the Chalukyas and assumed independence. In the wake of his assumption of in-

dependence, the Bana subordinates of the Chalukyas in this region were subdued, and they passed

under his suzerainty from that of the Chalukyas as indicated by the mention of the Bana in a

subordinate capacity in the record under review.

It would be of interest to trace here the activities of the Banas during the period prior to their

subjugation by the Telugu Chola Yijayaditya of the pre.sent record. Several inscriptions of

Chalukj-a Yijayaditya found in the locality around the place where the present record has been dis-

covered, mention a number of Bana chiefs ruling over this region. One of these dated in his 23rd

year {=A.D. 719) found at Kondupalli, Gooty taluk, Anantapur District^ mentions Yikramaditya

Bali Indra Banaraja, son of Balikulatilaka Narasimha Banadhiraja, as ruling ov^er Turumara-

vis'iaija. At Betapalli'^ in the same taluk, an undated record of the same Chalukya king is found

mentioning an unnamed Bana as ruling the same vishaya^ while the Bana's uncle, Yikramaditya,'

was ruling Ayiradi. Another record of Yijayaditya (date lost) is found at Diinavulapadu* in which

a chief, Bhupaditya, finds mention. This Bhupaditya may be identified with Bhujan-

gadi Bhupaditya of the Perbana family, who figures as the donor in the Arkatavemula inscription

of iSrl-Yallabha^, which has been assigned to Yikramaditya 1* on the ground that the title Srl-

vallabha was an epithet of A’ikramaditya I assumed by him after his conquest of the PallavasC

The same Biina, Bhupaditya, is mentioned as ruling Renandii in another record

of Yijayaditya at Rajolu, 8irvel taluk, Kurnool District, which has been noticed and coy)ied by the

.Assistants of Col. Mackenzie. ** The Bana subordinates of the Ch'dukyas under Yijayiiditya seem to

have extended their rule from Turumara-c/.</ui//u. north of the river Pennar, to the south of the

river, into Reniindu. They aj)pear to have been in occupation of Chilantakuru (Chiruihburu of

the inscription) in the Kamalajiuram taluk. Cuddapah District, as evidenced-by an in.scri])tion of

an unnamed son of Yikramaditya Perbanadhiraja at the jdace. .As the Telugu (.'hdlas up to the

time of Satvaditva wore ruling o\er Renandu. the Bana occupation of their territory must have

taken place during or subsequent to his rule. The conquest ot their own dominions (Ce., Renandu)

as also those of the Banas by the Telugu Chdias under Prithvlvallabha Yijayaditya Chola seems

to !)e indicate<l by the reconl under review. The Perbana family to which some of these

Banas of the Ceded Districts are stated to belong, may have, as their family name indicates, belonged

to the Brihad-Bana line, the foes of Kadamba Mayurasarman, mentioned in the Talagunda inscrij)-

tion of Kakusthavarman.’

Regarding the other persons mentioned in the inscription and their identification, Pallava-

dhiiaja mav probafdv lie identified with Nandivarman Pallavamalla (arc. c. 725 .A.D.) as the date

assigned for this inscription falls during the period ol his rule. The. mention of th*' Pallava in

terms of familv relation.-ldp to the mother of the Telugu Chola king would indicate that friendly

relations that had subsisted between the two dyimstie.s earlier in the time of .Mahendravikrama

Cholamaliaraja, were again established. This was evidently nuide, possdile by the assumption of

independenre—as his title Prithvivallaliha indicate.s— tiy Yijayaditya-Chola from the yoke of the

‘ Xo. 359 ot 1920 of the Mad, Ep. Coll.

“ Xo. 333 of 1920 of the Mad Ep. Coll : *7/. IX. Pt. I, Xo. 47.

“ ARE. 1921 pt, ii, para 2; Turumara-i/''/i'()/ii of these records correspotels to a portion of the Gooty taluk,

around Chitraehedii.

* ARE, 339 of 1905 ; Slf. IX, Pt. 1 Xo. 49.

^ Xo. 474 of 1900 ol the Mad. Ep. Coll. ; .JTA. Yol. XXIV, p. Ititi.

' -JOR. Yol. X, p.‘.34, rt. I ; ahove, Vol. XXIV. p. 1S5, «. S.

" Gadv.al plates : above. Vol. .\. p. In3. text I. IS.

» Marl:. Mss. 15-4 30. -Ms. p. 242.

’ Above, Vol. VllI, p. 24 : X.XIV. p. 1S5, n. S. A Perbliina-Mnttarasar figures in a record ot the W. Ganaa

king, Durvinita; MAR. 1941, pp. 132-3. a 2
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ChS]ukyas, the inveterate enemies of the Pallavas. The Bana king, who ruled from Pambuliggi,

mav have been a successor of Vikramiiditya Bali Indra Banariija, son of Balikiilatilaka Narasirhha

Banadhiraja, who figures in the inscription of the 23rd year of Vijayaditya Chalukya at Kondu-

palli noted above. The Cholamahaiaja referred to in the record was evidently the king of the.

record, Vijavadi[t3’a]-C'h6 !a. Parhbulig-gi from where the BiLna is stated to be ruling, may be

identified with Havalige in the Gooty taluk. Anantapur District. An inscription of the time of

Tribhuvanamalla Vikramaditya VI found at this place* gives HiimbuHge as its name, evidently

a later from of Paiiibuliggi occurring lu our record.

K. TEXT
First Side

1

to 3 Svasti .Sri [ *J Prithivivallabha-Vijayadi[tya*J-Gh61arajuj iru^-

4 [vadirejndu [chajva-

5 chcharaiiibul pravartti-

6 llan Vanarajul Pa-

7 rhbuliggi ejuchu Palla-

8 Vildirfijula [KuJchajio

9 rivari taihbul Chb--

10 lamaharajula amma

Second Side

All linos lost.

Third Side

1 .. pagadanra...

2 lohiru Kuchaporiki-

3 [netra] . . da . . ichchi a[na]nta-

4 naka . . do [rlana] riiehama-

5 nambunan ebhadi maru-

6 iiturlu nela ala[gha] chinta u-

7 [ttara]bu kattu Kaun(lilya-gotras\-a jie-

8 nbaru Kevasfsjarmana [pu]ttras_va .Aggi-

9 S(S)rirmarik-i(dichiiia dati
[ ;*]

Fourth Side

[Svadatam paradatuiii va yo haieti vasuiiidharri[iii*j shashti-varusha-sahasrani vi.shta]-*-

1 yri[ih] ja-

2 ya(_va)te

3 krimifh ,*]

L. Budidigaddapalle Inscription of Mahendra (II)

Thi.s epigraph* is engraved on a hero-stone set up to the iioith-east of the village of Budidigad-

dapalle^ in the Hindupur taluk of the .Anantapur District.

‘ No. 4t0 of 1920 of ihe Mad. Ep. Coll. We are oldiocd to Mr. N. Lak^liminaiayan Rao for thia identi-

lication.

s The first three lim-a have been restored from .1/,. 1.1-3. (jo, p 74-7.1
;

see photo. plate. Owing to the

fault of the eye-copyi-t C/a has been omitted.

* Restored from Murk. -l/ss. l.l-S-UO. p. 72-71: see photo-pl ite.

* No. 797 of 1917 ot the Mad. Ep. Coll.

‘ In the same village there is an inseription of a Chillainaharaja mentioning as his {muju ur,i)ion (or .subordi-

nate) a eertain -Ar.ivala .Mahendra Ratt-ignili (Xo 79S of 1917 ol the Mad. Ep. Coll.)
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On palaeographical grounds the record has been assigned to about the latter half of the

8th century A. D. which may be accepted as correct, as the inscription shows, especially in the

letters 1. r, I and j later forms than the Velndurti inscription of Uttamaditya-Chola (ins. J.

above) which we have assigned to about the second cpiarter of the 8th century A.D.

The letters are deeply engraved and arc well-formed. While, as we have noted, a few letters

are of later development than the Veludurti inscription of Uttamaditya, only the letter / (line 4)

ajj])ears more archaic than the 1 of the Veludurti inscription. This need not he taken to militate

airainst its date being later than that of the in.scription of Uttamaditya. The persistence of old

tonns of certain letters in later inscriptions is not uncommon m South Indian Epigraphy.

Attention niav be drawn to the letter ./' in 1. 1 which is t>xactly in the form in which it is written

as .subscript in hni of lines 2 and 3. The absence of the serif in ii final (lines 1 and 4) may be noted.

The )/, medial sign, attached to »/ in lines 2 and 3 presents a peculiar form.

The inscription records that a certain Arivarajama fell after piercing Dantiyanima-Mahgu while

Kapi-Bola-Mutturaju, the ruler of Pudali {Pudali ihimtiru) and the son of Mahendran sut-

iiamed Manaravi and Marurripi[dugu], was looking on with wonder.

The title Marunlpididgu], ‘ thunderbolt to enemy kings of Mahendra recalls a similar title

of Pnnyakumara, viz., Mnninmpblugu (ins. F. Tippalur inscription) meaning ‘thunderbolt

(pbjugu) to the enemies {marunru) \

The meaning of the title Manaravi is not clear bnt it seems to be identical with Mnndditija

which was the name of a Telugu-Chola subordinate of the Kahnga Gaiiga kings.'

The place Pudali, which is stated to be under the rule of Kapi-Boha may bp identifiml with

Budili, a hamlet of Budidigaddapalle, where the present inscription has been found.

The inscription- i.s important for the several iiersonalities it mentions and for the useful infor-

mation it provides in regard to the Telugu Chola genealogy. Mahendra, who bore the hirudas,

Marurapiclugu and Manaravi, father of Kapi-Boja Mutturaju. may be identified with Mahendra-

viirman II of the line of Sundaranauda mentioned in the Madras Museum plates of Srlkautha.'’

The Ejafijola (crown-prince or Yuvaraja) mentioned as the successor of Mahcndravarman in the

record of ^rikantha may have been another sou of Mahendra besides Kapi-Bola-Mutturaju of the

Jjresent record. Kapi-Bola, being a Muttur.aju. was probably the younger brother. Further, the

bhulika Muttarasa figuring in .several inscriptions at Sravanagudi'* Midagi-'.si hohU, Tumkur Dis-

trict. (a place which is 30 miles west of Budili and 10 miles south-east of Xi/Iugal or Erigal) and in

another record at Xagaragere, Gord)idnur taluk** (a place 10 miles south wcNt of Budili), wherein

he is described as holding sway over Kaudakotta and Ramadi-na/.lu, ma\ prol>ably be identified

with Kapi-Bdla-Mutturaju. Probably he is the same prince mentioned in an inscription at

Danavulapadu® in the Jammalaniadugu taluk of the fuddapah District, as Kapyana, son of ....

f'bolamaharuja (name lost).

Regarding Dantiyamma—Mariigu, the opponent of Aricarajama, it mat be stated that he is

piobably identical with Maiigi, who seems to have renewed a gmnt of a Chr>la-3Iaha,dfvI at C’hila-

makuru.’ His surname, Dantiyamma (i.e., Dantivarmma). would make him either a contemporary

' A’arasapatam plates of Vajrahasta 111, abote. Voi. XI. p. iix. The full umue of the n.o/la i, eiveu as

Mrinaditviehoda. Cf. ilahiman.ichoda in the Teluuni ChOla genealogy {An. fitp. on S. [. Epigraph'/. ISlIin, p. i(i)

' Although the record which is' a ilrnrd inscni.tiou. does not spccific.dly des.aibe Maheudia us a Chdh,.

'oiiMderations such as the title he bore which arc .-imilar to those used by the piinces of the family, the provenance

"1 tl.e inscription in Tehmii f'h.lla tcrritoiy and the ideiUiti. ation.s proposed .\bove would render it quite hkelv

that he was ot Tehuiu t'hbla i-xtraition.

' Jill. Vol. XV. p. :?2.

’ Ep. Can,., XII, Mi. !U, 0.5 amt %.
‘ Fp. Cnrn.. X. On. 76.

® Xo. 3-11 of lltO.-) oi the .Mad. Kp. Coll.

’ -Xo. 39(i of 1904 of the Mad. Kp. <-’oU.
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or, more appropriately, a subordmate of the Rashfrakiita Dantidurga (c. 750 A.D.)^ whose name

Dantivarmma he bears. The subjugation might have taken place when Dantidurga eonqueud

KaachT and the Srlsaila region.^

L. TEXT
1 Sri Mahendran M[a*]uarari Marurapi[dugii]

2 maganru PudaJi eluvaiiru Kapi-Bola-Mutturaju

3 achcha[r*]vvuganu Arivarajamuiiru anvanru

4 Dantiyamma-Mamgu tolaiG poduchi padiyen.j ;*]

TRANSLATION
While Kapi-Bola-Mutturaju, .son of Sri Mahendra Manaravi Marurapidugu, the ruler o;

Pudali, was looking on with wonder, he who was called Arivarajama (death to the best of enemie )

fought with Dantiyamma-Mamgu and jjiercing. fell.

We may jn'oceed to discu-ss the origin, genealogy and chronology of these rulers. Only a

few inscriptions of the Cholas of Reniidu have so far been edited and their historical contents

elucidated. They are ; 1) The dirdepadu plates of Punyakumara'*, three of whose stone

inscriptions, E. P, and 0 are edited hy its here. 2) The Miilepiidu stone inscription of Saty.o

ditya'. 3) Tlit' Mrdejuailii-Prirladurti record of Cholamaharaja*, two of whose inscription

(C and D) are edited here. 4) The Madras AJii.seiim plate.s of .Srlkantha-Choja.^

In a note on the date of the Mfilepadn jdates of Piinvakumara,® Dr. N. Venkataramanayya ha=

discus.sed the history and chronology of these riders expressing certain views different from those

held by the late Ruo Bahadur H. Krishna Sastri. A brief aecount of their history has been furnisheil

by Dr. M. Rama Rao."

In regard to their origin, beyond the hare statement that they belonged to the family ot

Karikala, we ha\'e no information in their inscriptions as to the date and manner in which thet

established thernscK es m the Teiugu country. The circumstances of their migration to the north

can, howei'er. lie aseeirained by a 'tudy of the legendary traditions wliich are found embedded

in their yovi regarding their ancestry.

As stated .ilre.iflv. the Cholas of the Telugii country included Karikala among their ancestors

in their Uisciijjrion'*'' from verv e.arlv times.

In them, the common fact mentioned is the construction by Karikala of the Kaverl banks

to which an additional detail is sometimes addeil, viz,, that the work was effected with the hel]) ot

the dependent kings led by Tnlochana.

Traditions like these may not constitute conclusive proof for the .solution of historical problems.

But what they reveal to us in a general wav is that a live connection mav have exi.sted between

thesis Teiugu Choda ehiefs and Karikala, who niav he taken to be a historical figure. The nature

ol this connection has been envisaged by .several scholar.s in a, v'ariety of ways. Venkayya'* and

^ flic F.illava Dantivainian was removed from ttie time ot the Chola by over a generation as hia rule la.sted

from c. 790 to S40 A.D.
- .l.S’ll/. V,

l^. US: tlie D.itavaf.ar.a eavc ins. of Dantidurga,
*

1 iie wtrrd C'/u/? me.aiiing 'with i*^ e\ irientiv i lie earlier form of /or/o/i. /e being replaced by Cf. A
loli (ill the tight vvitli Xolambi). Above, Vol. X.XIV, p. 192, 1.3 of text of ins. C.

s .ti'ove, V’ol, XI. p. 337.
• Above. Vol. XI, p. 34.7.

“ r. H. Cowl//, t'ni. p. 301.

Jl/f. 4 ol. \\
, p. 3tl

; C.P. Xo. a of 193.7-li id the .Mail. Kp. t.'oll.

“ .)/. f. Mmjazuie, Vol IX, Jip. 7— I.S.

“ .lAlIRs. Vol. VII, pp. 21.> 22S: ihh .ll^oCo/«^. Vol. f, p|,.l221f. and Trdwhina Pallaraaw! Rarikola Cfdi
Above, Vol. ,Xt. pp. .3;!‘l-4n. 344.

" Iml. .ln(., lyos, p. 200 ; J.S/, p. IT.j. y.
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H. Krishna Sastri’^ stated that the Telugu country may have once formed part of the dominions

of Karikala whose empire was believed to have extended to the river Krishna. Recently the

nature of Telugu-Chola migration has been .sought to be explained by attributing it not to any

activity on the part of Karikala but to that of the Pallava.s, who under Simhavishnu, brought

to subjugation the Cholas of the Kaverl region and who thereby served as the medium through

which the drift of the Cholas to the north took place.- Although it is true that the Telugu-Chdlas

of the early period bear names and titles which betray strong Pallav-a influence, a fact that renders

the above view plausible, yet it would appear that long before the Pallava conquest of the Kaverl

basin took place in the time of Simhavishnu (c. 575-6(JO A.D.)^, the Telugu-Cholas had already

established themselves as a dynasty in the Telugu country. The first known member of the family,

Nandivarman, obviously bears the surname, of the Pallava monarch Naudivanuan, who preceded

Siiiihavishpu. In the whole genealogy of the Pallavas of the period prior to Siiiihavishnu, there

figures only one Nandivarman^ viz., the grandson of t^iiiihavarman, lord of Kanchi (c. 435-461

A.D.) mentioned in the Lokavibheif/a^ and the son of Skandavarman (c. 461-485 A.D.) who installed

Madhava II (c. 475-600 A.D.) on the throne.'’ This Pallava Nandivarman (c. 485-510

A.D.) is likely to have been the king after whom Nandivarnian-Chola was named by hi.s father

probably in token of submission. Thi.s would also presup[)osc that even for a generation prior

to Nandivarman Chola, the Cholas were probably under subjection to the Pallavas.

We have therefore to assume the existence of the Telugu-Cholas in the Telugu country earlier

than the Pallava conquest of the Chola country of the Kaverl basin. Further, the probability of

a Chola occupation of Kahchl earlier than the time of Situhavishnu leads us to the supposition

that the migration was part of a general northward movement, caused by the, conditions following

upon the disturbances due to the Gupta raid into E. Deccan in the 4th century A.D. But whether

such a major conquest on the part of the Cholas took place under Karikrda, as has been supposed

by some scholars’, is more than what can be .said at present in view of the ab.sejice of a more direct

and concrete piece of evidence, epigraphica! or otherwise, than what has been adduced so far. And

so long as the question remains open, no final account can be given of the nature and circumstances

of Choja migration to the Telugu country.

We may proceed to examine the chronology and genealogy of these rulers. The chief

records that furnish data besides those edited by us are (1) the .Mrdepadu plates of Punyakumara,”

(2) the Malepadu stone inscription of Satyaditya'* and (3) the. Madras Museum Plates of !5rikantha-

Choda.’'* The following genealogical tabic can be constructed on the ba.sis of the above records

and those edited by us here.

V.B.—The family tree as here ronstructed caiuiot hc.-triitly calleil gcaealoHic.il .i'. the relationships .at several

points of tlie genealogy are not definitely kno\Mi. In the t.ibic where ielation--liip as between father and son is

definitely knowm, descent is indicated by a straigiit line, and where .such relationship is not know n and only sec]uenee

in .succession is established, a dotted line represents the prohafde descent.

’ Above, Vol. XV. p. iSi ami n. i.

2 Colas, Vol. I (1935), p. 119, u.

3 B//, II, p* 501.
‘ Above, Vol. Ill, p. 142 ; Udavendiram plates of Xandivu man I ; the Velurp.ahivam plates (.S//, II, p. 501).

The latter record gives the genealogy after Xandivarman as ;

Xandivarman

.Simhiivarmau
(son)

Simhavishnu.

‘ Jf/AS, 191.5. p. 471.

‘ Penukonda Plates: above, Vol. XI\
.

p. 3.11.

’Venkayva: J. 8. «• 1905-0, p. 175, n. 8: H. K. Sas'ri, aliore, \ol. XV, p. 24,8 and « 2;
Gopalan: Pallavas, pp. 65-60. Mr. Gopalan notes several objections against a Choja^ interregnum

( 1 ) that Kumaravishnn may have conquered Kaficht from one of hi.s collaterals or from the K.ndambas and
not necessarily from the Cholas. (2) Kumaravi.shnu is not credited with the conquest of the Chojas even

in the verbo.ie Velurpalavam plates (3i the reign of Karikala, who it was that could have caused an interregnum

cannot be made tofit into the eventsot thelthcent. A, I). SjvalsoK. A X Sastri : studies ,n rhola histor;/ arul
__ _ r /'i ^ V ra Qw . f^htstatk.,n 1 . tr.i _

aamimsfratton, pp. no-7. t>!* (U: J. u.

* Above, Vol. XI, p. 337.

or rne-micetii. .-s. j,'. oeT i . , nota ntsrort/ arui

X E. Vol. X. p. 38; Madras Christian Colhgr Magazinf, Vol. IX, p. 7
“ /6irf, p. 34-3. Joartml of Indian Historj, Vol XV, p. 'SZ
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(5puer»tio[H

Solar raio.

Karikiila

(who appropriated the Trait njairi'tOiili and roriciiitred the Kaveri region.)

Xantlivarman, of the Ka-^japa-r/o/w (c. 5,j0 A.D.).

TI
1 1

Sihihiivishnu Sendarananda
1

Dliananjayavarma
(c. oTo A. i), ) (c. o7.~} A, D.)

I

(r. 575 A. I^A
1

UI
I

Xavardnia
1

Mahendravikrama I

two D.) (c. fiOO A. D.)

Aavamma,
Mildita i il(ih’iharn.

Lord of Chera, Chiila and
Pnndijn roiiiilries

1

IV Erevammo
1 1.

(juiiamudita Punvakiirriara. m
(c. Gdr, A. D.) (c. 625 A. It.) Vasanlipuri

Chola Mahiideri

(c. 62.5 A V.)-

sur. Pdrinulcii'irainu

PurushaSdrdul'^,

Madanavilasa,
Madamndita,
TJttamotlama.

V Viiavakama
(c. 0.50 A. D.) Vikramaditva I'

(c. 650 A. B.)

vr Virariima
1

Saktikomara
/. . tiT.r A. D.) (c. 675 .\. 15.)

Vlt Acranijiidufru
1

ViUramaditya 11-

(c. 700A.1).) Cholatnaharaja

(c. 700 A. 15.) m.

Cholamah.idevi.

!

VIIl K.’kili
1 ,

- I.

IXtamaditva Satyadifya
(e.725A i».l (v.725A.i).) (r. 72.5 A. 15.)

1 .

( Hnnu t nhrrt'fjyf

IX .Midiindiavarir.aii II
(> 7.70A. ]).)

siir. I'rithivlvallahh'^

1

VijavrolitVii Chola

1

1

(e. 750 A. 1> 1)

X
1 ^ I

F lain- 'la K j
pi- I5^^1,l-^f:t*u^^i^u

(c.77r>A. D.) (c. 77.7 A. 0.)

XI Xripakiraa

A. 1'./

I

\ir l)ivakar^

|p. A IX/

\in Snkantha- A'lh raja

(q.HiO A.T).)

‘ The a'.Mgnment of the kinas from VikramaditTa I onwards to the lino of Pupyakumara i.s based npon histori-
cal and chronolosioal probability as explained in the body of the article rather than upon any definite evidence
oopnccting them witfi thih line to the exclusion of the two other lines.
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The genealogy consists of two collateral lines representing the descendants of two of the three

sons of Nandivarman. Of the decsendants of the remaining son, viz., Simhavishnu, the eldest,

if there were any, we have no knowledge. But that the son.s were each endowed with the W'ealth

of a kingdom that remaineil in the continuous and sejiarate enjoyment of their sons and grandsons

is implied by the statement in the Malepadu plates of Punyakumara viz., te pu[tra]nu-putry

-

dinibhuta-rajyasriyah, made in reference to all the sons of Nandivarman. The

passage conveys the meaning that at the time when Punyakumara. ruling over Renadu and

Hiranyarashtra, issued the plates, the two senior line.s were in existence exercising sway

at other centres'; probably ErigaP and Budili which are known to have been other capitals of

the Telngu Cholas.

The descendants of Sundarananda. who are represented in the lineage of Srikantha seem to

have carved out a separate territorvforthemselve.s, viz., the country round Biidili, as can be

gathered from the fact that Mahendravarman II and his son Kapi-B'.,la-Mutturaju of this line are

stated to be ruling from Budili in the Budidigaddapalle iascnption (ins. L above).

Coming to the third branch founded by Dhana-.jaya I, it becomes known from the Malepadu

inscriptions and other records in the region of Renadu left by the members of this line (inss. A to K)

that Dhanarijaya I and his decendants who hailed from Erigal established themselves in the terri-

tories of Renadu, Hiranyarashtra, and t^iddhi 1000. They .seem to have exercised sway from two

capitals, Chirpali or Chippili in Madanapalle taluk, the capital of Renadu, and from Biriparu or

Malepadu in Hiranyarashtra . The details as to whether the three branches held independent charges

over their respective territories or ruled conjointly over the entire Chola dominions are by no means

clear in the present state of our knowledge.

Examining the collateral lines more closely it h found that there are some gaps in the genealogy.

Among the descendants of Dhanahjaya I, the immediate successor of Punyakumara remains

unknown. But palaeographical and historical considerations point to the probability that

the four generations of kings detailed in the JIaiopadu stone inscription of Satyaditya^ must have

immediately followed Punyakumara and hence probably belonged to his line the historical con-

siderations being that the set of kings ending \uith Punyakumara bear the titles of the Pallava kings

while the set ending with Satyaditya have names of Chajukyas of a later date, and both are found

ruling over the same tract. The resemblance between Punyakumara and baktikumiira, the names

re.spectively of the predere.''.«or and the son ot \ ikramaditya 1 may perhaps be taken to give some

support to thi.s arrangement, besides the more general considerations of history and palaeography.

The two inscriptions found so far of \ ikramaditya-C hola-Maharaja (inss. H and I) have to be assign-

ed on palaeographical grounds to the second king of that name. HLs queen CholamahadevT alias

Mamkhiporri seems to have been an important personage as she is represented in the Chilamakuru

inscription of Vikramfulitva II (ins. H) as ruling at Chiruiiiburu (i.e. Chilamakuru) in company

with her son Uttamaditya. It is not known to which line Prithvivallabha Vijayaditya Chola of

ins. K belonged. A.s his record is found in Renadu (at Ch.imaluru, Jammalamadugu taluk,

Cuddapah District) he mav have belonged to the line of Dhanahjaya and ruled the Renadu

tract suh.sequerit to Satyaditya after driving out the Banas who had temporarily occupied his

ancestral dominions. If so, he would be the last known member of the hue of Dhananjaya.

The line of kings founded by Sundarananda, which held sway from Budili, and Kaudakotta—

some members of this line are described as ruling from these places—.seem to have lasted longer

' JAHSs. 'Vol. VII. p. 223.
r

- A certain Adhirf.ja Dhananjava of the Chola family is mentioned as ruling EngaK adi 600 m several epi-

L-ranhs at Aladdamri (Ep. Cam.. XU, ih. 32. 9.3, 9t. 97. 100 and 101). He lived about the middle of the Sth cent.

A. b. and was a contemporarv of Sripurns a nf the Gaiigas. Balavarma of the Chalukyas and Kpshua I of the

Rashtrakutas. His conne tion with the ma in dynasty is not known.

’ Above. Vol. XI, p. 345

XVl.1.6 »
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than the rest. After the extinction of the other two collateral lines .Srikantha remained the sole

representative of the progeny of Nandivarman, and he accordingly assumed the title of Chola-

Adhiraja. Stray inscriptions of a slightly later date than Srlkantha which mention Chola names

like Mayindama-Chola, Mayindavikrama and Chola Perumanadi are found in the vicinity of

Budili, at Xagaragere* and Bangavadi-.* It has been correctly stated that the Mayindavdkrama

who took part in the battle of Soremadi was a Telugu Chola king^. He is therefore the third of

that name among the '^elugu Cholas. At Budili iteelf is an inscription, later than the above, of

a So la-Maharaja who is found to adopt the Aridurddhara. etc., praiasti* and whom we may designate

Chola-Maharaja II to distinguish him from the Chola-Maharaja I alias Mahendravikrama of the

early Rer.adu-Chola family. This king has left a good number of records in the Renadu and other

tracts in which he de.scribes himself as the ruler of Renaiidu 7000^. It is not known definitely if

all these later chiefs belonged to the line of Srlkaiirha. But as they are found to hold sway over

the region of Budili, in and around which their records are found, they may be assumed to have been

his descendants, or, better, political successors who, in spite of constant conflicts with the Banas,

Vaidumbas and Nolamba-Pallavas, continued to hold sway over the region. Chola-Maharaja II

extended his rule over the whole of the dominions of the Telugu-Cholas as the distribution of his

records shows.

Turning to the chronology of these rulers, it has to be remarked that there are no definite

dates to work upon as none of the inscriptions under consideration bear any date, either in the Saka

or anj^ other era. Our construction has therefore to depend upon palaeographical and historical

considerations alone which, however in this instance are found to be rather weighty owing to the

number and variety of in.“cription.s on stone and of copper-plates that are available. The method

w'e shall follow will be to fix a probable date for one or two members of the line on palaeographical

and historical considerations and assign corresponding dates to the other members calculating on

the basis of’twenty-five years for a generation.

On palaeograpliical grounds, the records of some of the members of the family

edited above have been assigned to dates ranging from the 6th to the 8th century A. D.

Apart from palaeography, other considerations such as the similarity of the names and titles

held by these chiefs with tho.se of the Pallavas and the C'halukyas render it nece.ssary to treat

them as their contemporaries and place them accordingly in the same period, during which the

Pallavas and C'halukyas also held sway. The above arrangement may also be supported by refe-

rence to an ancient practice of feudatories assuming the names and titles of their overlords which

affords a reliable canon for chronological studies as it enables us to treat the feudatory and the

overlord as contemporaries’. In accordance with this practice it will be seen that Nandivarman

' Kp. Cam., X, Gn. 69, 72, 73 and 75.

- Ep. Cam., X, Mb. 227 .and 228 ; above, Vol. VAI, p. 22.

’ .\bove, XXIV, p. 18.3. 86retna<ii can be identified with Cholamari on the east bank of the Pennar,

a few mile.s west of Penukonda in the An.antapur Ilisti ict. The place n, situated about 20 niile.s west of

Vana\olii and 20 mile.s north-west of Budili . tide .-ournal oj the Madras nit^i. Vol. XII, p. 19.3.

* Xo, s92 of 1917 of the Mad. Ep. Coll. ; Elf. IX, pt. i, Xo. 401

.

» Xos. 40.5, 406 and 408 of 1904 ; 352 of 1905 ; 466 and 517 of 1906 ; 104 of 1929-30 and 174 of 1931-32 of the Mad.

Ep. Coll.

‘ Xnmeroiia examples of this praetiec can be cited. To mention a few, the Western GaPfta kinps of the Penu-

konda Pla cs of Madh.iva II (above, Vol. XIV, p. 331) are found to bear Pallav.a surname.s like .Simhavarinan and

Skandavarman consequent on the fact, clearlj -itated in the record, ot their having been installed on the throne

by the two Pallava kings bearing cho same names. The Kadamba king .Simhavarman, son of Vishnuvarmau of

the Ifirnr plates {Ep. Cam. Vol, VI. Kadtir 162) and the Hebata record {Mijs. Arch. Report, 1925. p. 98) evidently

bears the Pallava name of Simhavarma in consequence of the fact that VGhnnvarman had a Pallava overlord

(Uruvnpalli grant of 6iiubavarman, Ind. Ant., Vol. V, p. 62 : Trildchana Pallava and Karikala Chola, p. 64).
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and his son Simhavislinu, the earliest known members of the Chola family, bore the names of their
allava contemporaries, Nandivarman and Siriihavishnn who were ruling in the 6th century A.D.

and of whom they were e%'idently feudatories. Accordingly. Nandivarman-Chola must be taken to
ave been ruling in c. 550 A.D. and this date affords a workable basis for the calculation of the dates

of his successors and it is found that the results so obtained accord well with the facts of con-
temporary historj . Thus we find the Telugu Choli Mahendravikrama I Cholamaharaja, the
grandson of h.andivarman, adopting the name of the Pallava Mahendra I of whom he was evidently
a contemporary. The available records of Chola Mahendravikrama I, bearing evidence of his

activities, enable us to state that he was in close connection with both the Pallava monarchs.
Sirhhavishnu and Mahendra I. That he was also associated with Siiiihavishnu may be accepted
for a fact for, as recorded in the Malepadu plates of his son Punyakumara, he gets the title

Lord of Chera, Chola and Pandya countries' which Simlidvishnu of the Pallav'as is said to have
conquered*. It is probable that the Chola took part in the campaigns of the Pallavm in the
southern regions.

Similarly, Gunamudita and Punyakumara bear some of the surnames of Pallava Mahendra
I indicating that they were all contemporaries. The name Gunamudita is. doubtless, modelled
on that of Gunabhara, a surname of the Pallava king. Again, the epithets Marunrapidugu (or

Marpidugu), Madanavilasa and Madamuditundu of Punyakumara can be traced to similar titles,

Pagappidugu and Mattavilasa of the Pallava king. If he is treated as a contemporary of Mahendra
I, Pallava, whose latest date has been placed at A.D. 630. the year in which his son Narasidiha-
varman I is known to have come to the throne*, his date would fall about A.D. 625’ and this date
is also arrived at by calculating the generations from Nandivarman-Chola (c. 530 A.D.). Con-
firmation of the above dating is afforded by the inscriptions of PupyakumaraC Of this king three

inscriptions have been edited above (viz., inss. E, F and G) of which the second (ins. F) ^iz.. the

Tippalur inscription, bears a striking jialaeographical resembl .nee to the Vallam rock inscription

of Mahendra I, Pallava, on rhe basis of which it might be stated that Punj'akumara and Mahen-
dra could not have been removed from each other in date by more than a generation.

Another factor supporting the above scheuie of ehronology' is that these dates can also be

obtained by w'orking independently from otinu --tarting points, of which, the Madras Museum
plates of ^rikantha is one. Professor Kielhoric wh > coni]) iiei the palaeography of these plate.s

with those of the Masulipatain jiltues of Vijaya lity.i 111 (.\.D. 854-897) was of the opinion that

they may be a.ssigned to the same jjorio 1.’

It is found that nearly the same date for Srikantlu is arrived at by counting the generations

from the time of Punyakumar.r.

* Kasakuffi plates ; SH, II. p. 342.

’ This date is obt.ained for him by cali-ii!.rtinp from the Badami in.s. of the 13th year which is suppose)! to
coincide with the last year of Pulakisin’s rule, in A. P (’>42 {Bom. <la~. Vol. I, pt. II. p. 359.)

’ if. C. C. T^a^l. IX, p. 17.

/ * If, as stated by the late Rao Bahadur H. Kn-ihna Sastri. the Punyakumara of the Malepadu plates (un to
be assigned to the end of the 8th cent. I>. (above, Vol. XI, p. 344), the Punyakumara of the above stone records
hich are of the 7th century .A, P. is to be eonsidered as a different and earlier member of the family. But fet

reasons stated above we have not accepted Krishna Sastri's dating of the Mlicpatlu plates and are
‘mclined to treat the Punyakumara of the stone records as identical w ith his namesake of the copper plates. Atten.
tion may, however, be drawn here to two other chiefs of the same name figurine in stone records from Bodina-
yanipalle (4. R. No. 183 of 1931-32) and Chippili (A.K. Xo. 299 of 1905) in the Chittoor Pistriit. The script of
both of them is referable to the 8th or 9th cent. A. P., but it is not clear if they were of f hola extraction.

‘ Above, Vol. V, p. 123 and n.
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No. 43-NANDSA YUPA INSCRIPTIONS

{2 Plates)

A. S. Altekab, Banaras

Inscriptions on the Yupa of Malava King—[6ri ?]S6ma, Krita Year 282

The two inscriptions on the yupa of a MfUava king whose name cannot be completely

deciphered, which I am editing here, were discovered in February 1927 by the late Rai Bahadur M.M.

Dr. Gaurishankar H. Ojha in the village of Nandsa, situated in the Sahara District of the Udaipur

State. This village is about 3b miles to the east of the Railway Station, Bhilwara on the B. B. & C. I.

Railway, and about four miles to the south of Gangapur, a town in the jurisdiction of the state

of Gwalior. Both the inscriptions are inscribed on one and the same stone pillar, about 12 feet in

height and 5^ feet in circumference. ITie pillar stands in the bed of a lake near the village, and

so remains under water in the rainy .season when the lake is full, but emerges out in view in the

hot season when the water level goes down. The inscription A is written vertically along the

pillar, reading from the top downwards. The inscription B is engraved in horizontal lines.

These inscriptions were noticed for the first time by Mr. R. R. Haider, who published a short

note about them in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. LVIII, p. 53, along with the facsimile of a portion

of the first line of the inscription A, giving its date, both in words and in numerals. This short

note was an important one, as it gave publicity to the discovery of the oldest inscription in the

Krita, i.e., Vikrama era. The information, however, which this note gave about the names of

the sacrifice and the sacrificer and the number of lines in the inscription B was inaccurate. In

^February 1938, ink-impressions of these inscriptions were prepared and sent to Ootacamund

by Mr. A. K. Vyas, M.A., Superintendent, Victoria Hall Museum, Udaipur, at the request of

Dr. N. P. Chakravarti, the then Government Epigraphist
;
and under his instructions Dr. B. Ch.

Chhabra, the then Assistant Superintendent for Epigraphy, kindly forwarded the ink-impressions

to me for editing them in the Epigraphia Indica. Dr. Chhabra has helped me in my work by a

number of valuable suggestions, for which I am highly indebted to him.

It appears clear from the records on the pillar that it was erected as a yupa to commemorate

a sacrificial saltra performed in the locality early in the 3rd century A. D. The Vedic texts

require the yupa to be an octagonal pillar : the sarrifioers at Nandsa do not seem to have paid

attention to this injunction. I do not know whether this yiipa has a chashala near the top or a

girdle at the centre, as is the case with one of the Isapur yupas pre.served in the Curzon Museum

of Archaeology at Mathura. For further information and discussion about the yupas I would

refer the reader to my paper on ‘ Three Maukhari Inscriptions on yupas'

.

published above, Vol.

XXIII, pp. 43-55.

The two inscriptions engraved on the yupa are practically identical in their contents. The

only difference that can be .seen in their preserveil portions is that the date in the opening line

is giieii both in words and in numerals in the vertical inscription, henceforth called inscription

A, and only in numerals in the horizontal inscription, henceforth called inscription B. Why
one and the same pillar should contain two copies of one and the same record is really a mystery.

It may perhaps have been solved if both the records had been preserved in their entirety ;
for

it is possible, though not probable, that after recording the performance of the Ekashashtiratra

sattra, the record, later inscribed, may have commemorated a different benefaction of the king,

as, lor instance, is done in the inscription on the Allahabad Municipal Museum yupad It would

appear that the inscription A, written in vertical lines, was the first to be engraved. Its

execution is more careful and characters more graceful than those of the inscription B
;

its

Above, Vol. XXIV, pp. 250-1.
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date is also given both in words and in numerals. Inscription B appears to be engraved later.

If such is the case, and if the inscription B was nothing more than a copy of the inscription A,
It is likely that it may have been subsequently engraved to make the task of the reader easier.

Inscriptions written in vertical lines, six or seven feet in length, are difficult to read ; those written

in horizontal lines, about three feet only in length, are easier to scan. I have, however, to admit
that both the above explanations about the existence of tw'o apparently identical copies of the

same record on the same pillar are not quite convincing.

The length of the extant portions of the vertical lines of the inscription A is hve feet. Rut
ten to twelve letters of each line have been completely destroyed. So originally it.s lines must
have been about six feet in length, covering approximately half the height of the pillar. Letter.s

at the ends of its lines have been considerably damaged. The damage is most extensive in the

last line, nearly half of which is completely peeled off, resulting in the loss of about 31 letters,

supposing of course that originally it was of full length. The extant line.s on the average contain

about 72 letters each, the number of the letters in the first three lines being about ten le.ss than

those in the last three. The average height of a letter without a vertical is f inch, that of a letter

with a vertical or a subscript being about twdce as much.

The in.scription B is written in horizontal lines, commencing at the same height of the pillar as

the ins9ription A, and covering practically the whole of the remaining portion of the surface of the

pillar. The two recordr, have, however, been neatly and carefully separated irom each other

by a blank apace of nearly four inches at one end and six inche.s at the other. The length of

each line is about three feet, and each line on the average contains about 22 letters. The height

of the extant portion of the record is about five feet ; but there i.s space for two lines more at the

end, which have been probably peeled off. Con.siderable portion of the fir.st half of each line has

been damaged, the damage being more extensive in later line.s. The letters of this record are

larger than those of inscription A ;
those without verticals are about 1.1 inch in height, tho.se

with verticals and subscripts having about twice that dimension.

The engramng of both the records has been done fairly carefully
;
mistakes like purvvdyd

for purvvayam (B, l.l) and paitaniahim for paitamahim {A, 1.2 ; B, 1.4) are really few. If there

is a solecism in the record after the end of the series of absolute clauses, the naistake is probably

of the drafter and not of the engraver.

These records are the earliest inscriptions dated in the Krita, i.e., Vikrauxia era,

and so, we may note the peculiarities of their characters rather carefully. The letters ka, ra

and na have developed tails at the ends of their verticals ;
cf. gurund in A. 1.1 and B, 1.2 ; -rdtra

m A, 1.2 and B, 1.3
;
yojna in A, 1.4 and B, l.IO. Ya has a loop on the left

;
cf. Kritayor-m A,

1.1, rndydm~iva in A, 1.3 and B, 1.7. The subscript ya is usually bipartite ; cf. samud-

dhritya in A, 1.2 and B, 1.4. In a few instances, however, the cursive form of the later period

makes its appearance
;

cf. niravakdsasya in B, L9. The letters rm and va have a triangular base

and the horizontal bar of ka does not yet reach the other side ; cf. mdydmMva in A, 1.3 and B, 1.7,

kakti in A, 1.1 and B, 1.2. Letters pa, sha, ha, gha, and ba have an indent in their left limb
; cf.

mahatd and purnnamdsi in A and B, 1.1, -shashti- in A, 1.2 and B, 1.3, Brahm-endra- and kdm~

aiigha- in A, 1.3 and B, 1.8 and 1.7. The vertical line of la has developed a curved ornamental tail ; cf.

suvipularh in A, 1.2 and B, 1.5, Mdlava in B, 1.3., etc. The form of the letter da, resembling the

reversed form of the modem Devanagari letter to, is rather peculiar
; cf. ta4d,ka in A, 1.4 and B,

1 . 10 .

The medial a is usually denoted by a small horizontal stroke to the right, but in the case

wo, na, dhd, so, and tha this stroke is attached to the centre of the letter on the right
; ef.

Vdrnnamdsi in A and B, l.l, gururfa in A, 1.1 and B, 1. 2, -dhardm in A, 1. 3 and B, 1.7, yath~drttham=^

in A, 1. 5 (but not in B, 1. 13), vaismnareshu in A, 1. 3 and B, 1. 8, etc. In the case of me the
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stroke for the <medial vowel is similarly attached at the centre to the left of the letter, cf. anut-

tnmenn in B, 1. 5. In the case of jd also the medial d-matrd is attached to the centre of the letter,

but it develops into an ornamental curve ; cf. Prajdpati- in .4, 1. 3 and B, 1. 8. prajd- in A, 1. 4 and

B, 1. 10, etc. Short medial i is denoted by an ornamental curve opening to the left, and the long

one by a similar curve opening to the right
; cf. siddham and purnnamdsi in A and B, 1. 1, etc.

Medial ri is denoted by a short curve or stroke attached to the left of the letter usually at its

bottom
;
the subscript ra differs from it only in being a little longer ; cf. sattra in A, 1. 3 and

chandra in B, 1. 2, with pitri- and samuddhritya in A, 1. 2 and B, 1. 4 ; see also vipraghrishta, A,

1. 6. In the case of kri, this stroke is attached, however, at about the middle of its vertical, in

order to distinguish it from the tail, which the letter has developed, cf. kri in Kritay6r=, A, 1. 1.

Medial aw is denoted by a curve above the letter with a horizontal line on its either side
;
pau-

irasya in A, 1. 5 and B, 1. 15. The curve is attached at the end of the right hand stroke in thf

case of mnu
;

cf. bhurnau and kdm-augha- in A, 1. 3 and B, 1. 7. The stop m occurs in siddham

at the beginning of the inscription A ;
it is denoted by a smaller form of the letter ma, but written

below the line.

Most of the palaeographical peculiarities noted above occur also in the Girnar rock inscrip-

tion of Rudradaman I, dated in the [Saka] year 72. Our inscription is only 76 years later than

this record. As will be presently seen, Nandsa was under the Saka -rule for a fairly long time.

The palffiographical resemblance, therefore, need not cause any surprise. It may also be pointed

out that many of the palaiographical characteristics of this record also recur in the Kushana

inscriptions of the 2nd and the 3rd centuries A. D.

Numerical symbols for 200, 80, and 2 occur in both the record.s in the opening line. The

symbol for 200 is exactly similar to that occurring in the inscriptions on the three yupas at Badva.*

Symbols for 80 and 2 are the normal ones for the period.

As regards the orthography, the following points deserve to be noted :—The usual symbol

for upadhmdnlya is used in inscription A, 1. 4 ;
cf. prasangaih purdna-. In the corre.sponding place,

of the inscription B, however, the visarga has been engraved ; cf. 1. 11. But the most interest-

ing orthographical peculiarity of the records is the surmounting of the anusvdra by a concave

semicircle, when it is followed by a no or a sa or a ro ; cf. dhdrdrh vas6r= in A, 1. 3 and B, 1. 7 ;

vamke Mdlava-varhie in A, 1. 5 and B, 1. 14
;
purdnam rdjarshi- in A, 1. 4. In the last c.ase both

the anusvdra and the concave .semicircle above it are midway between na and rd
;
but there can

be no doubt that they were intended to be engraved above the na in purdnam. In siddhim vitahja,

A, 1. 3 and B, 1. 7 we expect this concave .semicircle above the anusvdra, as it is followed by a ca ;

but it does not occur. The medial i mark has, however, a natural concave semicircle in it, and

the anusvdra has been engraved under it
; this may possibly be the rea.son for an additional semi-

circle not being engraved over the anusvdra. It is difficult to give a satisfactory explanation for

this concave semicircle mark in the above cases. One is tempted to think that it may be possibly

the Vedic ‘'s -mark, which is common in the te.xt of the Yajurveda. Such, however, does not seem

to be the case. This mark is used in the Yajurvedic text when an anusvdra is followed by »'a,

sha, sa, ha, and ra.® In our inscription it is no doubt used when the anusvdra is followed by ra

and sa. But it is also used when the anusvdra is followed by a va as shown above, and not used

when it is followed by a sa
;

cf. dharmmamdtrarh samuddhritya. A, 1.2 and B, 1.4. The occurrence

of the mark is thus a puzzle, difficult to explain.

The langiiage of both the records is Sanskrit. There is some influence of Prakrit as in

kritehi for kfitaih in B, 1.1. The language is on the whole correct ;
we, however, have an incorrect

* Above, VoL XXTTI, plate facing p. 52.

• AtAmniuv^asya *
\ \ly=adeialt tathcudharephiehu tcuya tTaividhyam=akhyatam. Tbe Prattjidsiitra of Yajar-

vada. No. 3.
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form in nvatarayiicd for avaldrya in A, 11. 1-2 aud B, 1. 3. If tlii; record lias been correci.ly

copied, we have to admit that there is a glarmg syntactical irregularity in it. The series of the

absolute clauses with \chi;;h the record commences is left without any .subject, nor are they fol-

lowed by a principal clause, as is usually required. The author of the record adopts the ornate

style of Sanskrit prose. There are several similes and metaphors ; anuprdm is not forgotten

(B, 1. 9), compounds aie frequent and .some of them are very long (A, 1. 4). The record is a pm-

iasti, and it must be acknowledged that the language used is appropriate ror the occasion. It

gn es a vivid idea ol the fame and exploits of the hero it commemorates.

Both the records are dated. The date, which is given in uumeraLs as well as in words in

inscription A and in numerals only in in.scriptiou B, is the full moon day of the month of

Chaitra of the Krita (i.e. Vikrama) year 282. The corresponding year according to

the Christian era would be A.D. 226. The inscriptions are thus the earliest records

of the Vikrama era so far known. They are two years earlier than the Barnalii ijiipa inscrip-

tion Ad and 11 years anterior to the three yupa mscriptions o! the Maukharis® discovered by the

present writer at Badva.

The inscription.s are primarily intended to commemorate the perlormance ot the £kashashti-

ratra sacrificial session, which, as its name indicate.s, used to extend over 61 days. The follow-

ing constituent sacrifices were offered in this session in the order given below

1st da}-. Priiyanlya sacrifice.

2nd day. Chatnrviihsa sacrifice.

3rd to 20th day. Three Abhiplava sacrifices, each lasting for six days.

21st to 26th day, Frishthya sacrifice.

27th to 35th day. Nuvaratra sacrifice.

36th to 41st day. PratiloEia Piishthya sacrifice.

I2nd to 47th day, Afihiplava sacrifice.

48th day. A}-u sacrifice.

49th day, Gau sacrifice.

50th to 59th day. Dasaratra sacrifice.

60th day, Mahavrata sacrifice.

61st day, Udayaniya sacrifice.'*

The Brahmauas aud Arauta Sutras give several details of each of the above sacrifices,* but

It is uniiecessarv to di.scuss them here. The purpose aud significance oi the session itself will be

discussed later on.

We have so far noticed several yupa inscriptions, but they usually refer to .-^hort sacrifices.

Tile lougest sacrificial session, so tar discovered from epigraplis, was the DodiUisurdtTa-saiti’Uj

performed at Isapur near Mathur.a in the 28th year of the reign of the emperor Huvishka by Brah-

mana Dronala.'’ A long saorificiai session, lasting for as many as 61 days, is referred to for

The first time in the present records.

A sacrificial sattra can be performed only by Brahmanas* ; but the poteiU.ito who is eulogis-

ed m our record.s w'as a Iv.shatnva. 8o it is stated that ho did not himself perform it, but caused

it to be performed; cf. avaUlrayitv=ni{avatdry^ai}kashashtirdtram=atisa(ram, B, 11.3.4. Not

1 .Vb.n-e, Vol. XXVI, pp. 118 ff.

‘ .Vbove. Vol. XXIII, pp. 43 ff.

Fauchavimsa Brdhinana, XXI\ , 18 ;
Katydyana Srauta Sutra, 25, 18, 17-24.

^ KauJiltaki Hrdkrnana, XXIV, 1-3 ;
Aitareya Brdhmaiyi, IV. 10-16 • Sdnkhayana Srau’n Sutra, JX., 22

etc.

= .4. il., .4. 8’. I., 1910-1, p. 41.

® II Purvataiminui, VI, 6. 18.

f
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less tlian 17 Brahmanas are required for a sattra
;
* they are both ritviks (priests) and yajamanai

(sacrificers). Since a Kshatriya could not be a ritvik at the time of our record, he could not him-

self perform the satirn
;
he could only get it performed for him by Brahmanas officiating on his

behalf. All the Brahmanas had to be of the same gotm and kalpa otherwise there would result

a conflict at the time of offering the Apr! oblations.

It is indeed a strange irony of fate that there should be an uncertainty about the fall name

of the king, whose exploits are described on the pillar, though he had taken the precaution of

getting the record engraved twice on it. In inscription A, the concluding part of 1. 5, where

his name occurred, has been peeled off
;
in inscription B the relevant portion in 11. 15-16 ha.s been

so heavily damaged, that no confident reading of the text is possible. After mentioning the

donor’s father’s name as Jayasoma, the record.s proceeded to give his own name. It is given' m

apparently eight letters. The first two of the.se letters are Sogi. In inscription B so, which •

the last letter of 1. 15, appears to have a subscript, and the next letter gi, which is the fir.st let:,

of 1. 16, looks more like gni than gi. But if we examine these letters in inscription A, 1. 5, it be-

comes clear that neither so nor gi had any subscript. The reading Sogi may therefore be taken

as certain. The succeeding two letters are quite illegible in inscription A. Inscription B (1. 16),

however, shows that the first of them was certainly ne ; the next letter, (which is the 3rd letter

of I. 16), appears most like a damaged tuh. These four letters may therefore be read as Soginetuh,

meaning ‘ of the leader of the Sogis ’

:

It appears that before giving the king’s personal name, an epithet of his has been given.

Who then were the Sogis, whose leader the king claims to be ? The mystery is solved by a fragmen-

tary inscription which is being edited at the end of this paper as C. This inscription was also found

in the village Nandsa, where the yupa bearing inscriptions A and B was discovered. It is also

inscribed on a pillar, standing not far away from the other yupa. Palaeography shows that it.s

time is not far removed from that of the former inscriptions. Unfortunately this inscription i.=

extremely fragmentary, but its 7th line distinctly refers to a Mahasenapati Bhattisoma, who is

styled Sdgi ; cf.

MahasenSpatisya Bhaltisomasya Sogisya ma-.

It is therefore clear that the Malavas had a .subclan called Sogi, probably so-called after its

gotra, Saugi .* The hero of our record was a leader of these Sogis and was very proud of that fact.

His personal name is therefore preceded by the title Soginetuh. The Sogis still exist in Mewar as

a caste group, and have been so recorded in the census of 1911.

The 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th letters of 1. 16 of in.scription B give the personal name of the hero.

Of these the 5th and the 6th letters, though considerably damaged, definitely look like soma, and

the succeeding letter, though partly obliterated, looks like sya. The space between rna and sya is

not greater than the ordinary space between two consecutive letter.^ of this record. What there-

fore looks like the remnant of a damaged letter after mu would probably be nothing more than

a mere damage in the stone surface. The 5th, 6th and 7th letters of 1. 16 are therefore sdmasyii.

The hero’s name therefore ended in soma, as wa.s the case with that of his father and that of the

Sogi general, mentioned in inscription C below. It was preceded by only one letter, but it cannot

be made out with certainty. It is considerably damaged, but a portion of what remainsj

looks like a part of ga or -sa, with perhaps an l-mdtrd above it. I would therefore suggest, not

without some diffidence, that the letter may have been §ri ; one can hardly think of any other

suitable monosyllabic letter to precede Soma. The king’s name was therefore most probably

^ I on ibid, VI, 6, 1.

^ r l ibid, VI, e, l, See also the commentary of Sahara.

> Oolrapravaranibandhakadambahi, (Mysore editioo), p. 177.
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Srisoma, the first letter being merely an honorific prefix. As, however, the reading of this letter

is very doubtful, I would prefer to restore it conjecturally as [Sri ?] soma. It is very likely that

this [Sri ?] soma is identical with Mahasenapati Bhattisoma mentioned in inscription C below.

The name of the father of the king, Jayasoma, is clear in both the inscriptions (A, 1. 5 and

B, 1. 15). The grandfather’s name again is seriously damaged in both the inscriptions.

In inscription A the letters are partly blurred and partly damaged, and what we can read does not

make out a good sense. All told 11 letters are used in this connection. The first two letters are

fairly clear in both the records and they are Jaya. The last three letters are legible only in inscrip-

tion A, and they are certainly varddhana. The three preceding letters, which have been com-

pletely peeled off in inscription B, can be seen in inscription A, but in a damaged condition.

The first of these letters looks like a -pu but may also have been a pra
;
the second letter undoubtedly

looks like rhhd, and the third one may appear to be a damaged ga or dha with a subscript. This

letter has a round back, which is always the case with the ga of this record and never with the dha.

I would amend rbhd into bhd and read the last six letters as Prabhdgravarddhana. The preceding

five letters seem to have denoted an epithet of Prabhagravarddhana which began with Jaya.

The next three letters look like natana in inscription A, but in inscription B (1. 15), there is a

clear mark of the superscript r over the second of these letters, which is otherwise completely

destroyed there. I therefore think that the grandfather of the donor is described as Jayanartana,

and that Prabhagravarddhana was his proper name. The epithet Jayanartana probably had a

reference to the real or imaginary victories of Prabhagravarddhana, which perhaps made him

dance in joy. The readings proposed are of course not free from doubt, but I wonder whether

we can propose anything better in the present state of our knowledge and with the present ink-

impression.

The sacrificer claims that he was a scion of the royal M^ava family (Malava-rajarshi-vaihSa-

prasuta), which was as famous as the Ikshvaku family of Pauranic fame (A, 1. 5). The expres-

sion used in this connection is Ikshvdku-prathita-rdjarshi-varhie Mdlava-varhie prasutasya, and

it is possible to explain it as Ikshvdkundm prathite rdjarshi-vamse Mdlava-mthhe prasutasya, ‘ of

one bom in the Malava family, which was a royal family of the famous Ikshvakus ’. This cons-

truction is, however, unnatural and involved and the expressi^ Ikshvdku-prathita really

means Ikshvdkuvat-prathita and maintains that the Malava royal falsify -was as famous as that of

the Ikshvakus, from which Sri-Ramachandra had sprung.

The Malavas had issued a very copious copper currency in this part of Rajputana during the

2nd and 3rd centuries A. D. Bhapamyana, Magaja, Mapaya, Magajasa, Magoja, etc., are some of

the queer personal names occurring on these coins, and as they all look extremely un-Indian, it

has been suggested by Smith that the Malavas were probably a foreign tribe, which had not been

yet completely Hinduised during the 3rd century A. D.' This suggestion will have now to be

given up, for the present record, which is almost contemporaneous with the coins in question,

clearly states that the Malava stock was as respectable as that of the Ikshvakus. They were

zealous champions of the Vedic sacrifices, and though Kshatriyas by caste, were adopting names

like Jayasoma and Srisoma which showed a keen appreciation of the Brahmanical Vedic religion.

The performance of the does not support the theory of their foreign descent.

It is true that the Panchavhhsa Prdliinana informs us that this sattra was performed by Vrdtya-

divns (XXIY, 18), but it does not state that, as a result, they ceased to be vrdtyas and became

pure gods. Fad such been the case, it could have been argued that king [Sri ?]-s6ma performed

this sattra to make himself a Hindu or Kshatriya of the bluest blood. Of course the names on the

contemporary Malava coins are foreign-looking. They may be either unintelligent attempts to

* Smith, Catalofrue of tht Coitia tn tM Indian Museum, Vol. 1, pp. 174-6,

XVI-1.5 0
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reproduce parts of the legend Malavanam ja>/ah, as Mr. Allan has recently suggested,* or

they may be contraction of Maharaja followed by his individual name as Jayaswal had thought.

“

It has to be admitted that neither explanation is convincing.

There is, however, no doubt that the Malavas were a people of great antiquity in ancient

India, and that they were enjoying a high statu.s and respectability even in the epic period. In

the great war between the Pandavas and the Kauravas, they had thrown in their lot with the

latter, and on several critical occasion.s their battalions had saved Bhlshma himself.® The mother

of KTchaka was a Malava princess and so was the wife of the Madra king Asvapati, the father

of famous Savitrl. Yama, the god of death, informed Savitri that the hundred sons that

would be born to her father and Malavl mother as a result of one of his boons, would be known

as Malava.^.^ The political geography of the present version of the Mahdhhdrata generally holds

good for the period between 300-l<X> B.C. Ttie above statement of Yama would therefore lead

us to infer that during this period the Malavas were closely allied to the Madras. The latter are

known to have been in the occupation of the Central Pmijab
;
the Malavas were most probably

their southern neighbours.

The Mdlava-gana-vishaya or the country of the Malava tribe, which is referred to in the

present inscriptions was, however, not located in the Southern Punjab. It was obviously a

portion of Eastern Eajputana, where Nandsa i.s situated. The fact is that during the different

periods of Indian history different tracts were known as Malava country. Besides MMwa, the

well known province in. Central India, even to-day a large part of the Southern Punjab, com-

prising the districts of Ferozepore and Ludhiana and the Indian States of Jlnd, Patiala, Nabha

and Malerkotla is known as Malwa. There is no doubt a tradition to the effect that this name

is a modern one, the title of Malava Singh having been conferred upon the Sikhs of this tract by

Banda Bairagi in the 18th century, who promised that the tract would be as fruitful as Malwa.®

There does not seem to be any truth in this tradition. We have already seen that one of the

boons given to Savitrl clearly shows that the Malavas were close allies and neighbours of the Madras,

probably occui)ying the territory to the south of the latter’s. It is precisely this territory that

is now being occupied by the Malava Sikhs.

The Makdbkurata, however, refers to the Malavas of the east, the north and the west.® It

would therefore appear that the Southern Punjab was not the only tract occupied by them m c.

300 B.C. In numerous places in the epic the Malavas are closely associated with the Kshudra-

kas
;
the dvandva compound, Kshudraka-Malavdh is usually used to denote them. Thus the

Kshudrakas and the Malavas had come together to offer tribute to Yudhishthira at the time of

his Rajasuya sacrifice (II, 78,90) ;
in the disposition of the Kaurava forces on the eve of the

great war, the battalions of the K.shudrakas and the Malavas were grouped together (V, 57, 18)

;

both of them suffered severely when Arjana had launched a heavy attack on the Kaurava forces

on the third day of the great war (VI, 59,136). This close a.ssociation of the Kshudrakas and

the Malavas, di.sclosed by the great epic, is confirmed by the Greek historians of Alexander the

Great. They describe how the leaders of these tribes, whom they name as Oxydrakai and Malloi,

had decided to offer a joint resistance to .lle.xander the Great, and how Alexander smashed the

® Allan, Catalogue of ihe Coins of Ancient Indio, Introd. p. cvii.

* Hindu Polity (1st edition), i, p. 218.

® hWtT: I 5K: I VI, 196, 6-7.

(Kumbhakonam edition.

)

I III, 298,60-1. (Kumbhakonam edit'on.)

* Imptrial OazetUer, VoL XVU, p. 106,
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Malloi before they could effect a junction with the Oxydrakai. At this time the Kshudrakas

were occupying the territory roughly corresponding to the Bahawalpur State and the Malavas

were their northern neighbours in the occupation of the Ravi-Sutlej Doab, from Multan to Kasur.

These were probably the Malavas of the West referred to in the Mahnbharata.

But apart from the south-eastern and the south-western Punjab, portions of Rajputana were

also occupied by the Malavas fairly early. At Nagar, 25 miles south-east of Tonk, a very large

number of Malava coins were discovered, some bearing the names of individual rulers and some

having the legend, Mdlavannm jayah or its equivalent. The former coins are no doubt of the

3rd or the 4th century A. D., but the latter ones are much earlier. Cunningham thought that

the earliest of these go back to c. 250 B. C., but Rapson and Smith felt that their antiquity could

be taken back to only c. 150 B. C.^ Tlie latest writer on the subject, Mr. Allan, thinks that

they are not earlier than the second century A. D.^ Unfortunately the coins are too small to enable

us to form any decisive opinion about the time .suggested by their paheography : but T think that the

earliest of the Malava-^a/ia coins are not later than c. 1.50 B. C. If such is the case, we shall have to

postulate the Malava occupation of this tract in central Rajputana in aViout 150 B. C. ; it may

have been necessitated by the pressure of the Greek invasions under Demetrios, Apollodotus

and Menander. From the 2iid century A. D. we get ampler proofs of the occupation ot this tract

by the Malavas, Tlie Nasik inscrqition No. 10 shows that the il.alavas were a strong power in the

territory round Ajmer, and were in a position to harass the Uttainabhadras, who were the allies

of the !§akas {Ante, Vol. VIII, p. 78). This inscription does not give the precise lac.ttiou of the

Uttamabhadras and the Malavas, but it says that after relieving the former, U.shavadata, the

sou-in-law of Nahapana, bathe.d in the lake of Puslikara near Ajmer. Tlie M.Ilavas therefore

must have been occupying the tract near .\.jmer.“ The Mrdaen-gnija-ci-ihay'i. nnuitioned in in-

scription B, included tlie territorv round about Nfuidsa, which is about 75 miles south-south-west

of Ajmer and 110 miles east of Nattar. In 1940 a seal bearing the legend '.'ii-jnncipnrhtf<a

Was found at Rairh in Jaipur State about 56 miles from it.s capital, which from its characters

appears to be as old as the 2nd century B. C.^

It would thus appear that Mfilnoi-yaiui-viAittija. referred to iii our record, extended over a

considerable portion of south-eastern Riijpntana, comprising parts of the States of Udaipur,

Jaipur and Tonk and the district of .Ajmer. Whether the Malavas continued to occupy their old

homeland in the Southern Piiiijali at this time, is not known. But there is nothing improbable

in such being the case, when we remember how the tract is still kiiowu as Malwa.

The expression Miilavn-yann-vishnija oci'urring in our record thus signifies the territory of

the Aliilava gana or republic. It would tlieretoro ajip.iar that the term gnijn in expressions like

^Icilai'a-gana-sthiti-vasat cannot mean yattund or counting as Kidhorn h.id tliought. L.vpres-

sions like Sn-Mdlava-gnn-dmndte and Mdlnvii-giii>n-stlnn-i'(i.<di ou.'ht thereJor." to lie translated

as ‘ according to the era current in the M.alava Rejmbhe and accoruiiig to tne us.xge of the

Malav'a Republic.’ Tliere is no justification for tiie view that th.-'se exjire-sion^ reior to an era

founded to commemorate the constitution of the M.dav.i Republic. th.U v,as C'tablisiitHl in .s7

B. 0.“ The Malava republic e.vistevi several centuries earlier, as >ao\vu uoine.

^ Smith, Catalogue of Coins in the Indian Museum, \ ol. I, p. 1152.

* Allan, Catalogue of the Coins of Ancient India, p. cvi.

’ It is interesting to note that the Mahdbhdrata, while narrating the conquests of NakuU, states that the

Pandava hero first defeated the Malavas and their neighbours, anil then on return defeated the L t lavasainketas

near Pushkara (II S.5, 7-8). If we assume that the Utsavasaihketas were the same as Uttamabhadras, it would

follow that the relative geographical situation of the Uttamabhadras and the Mala\as was the same in the 2nd

century A. D., as it was in the 3nl centurv B. C., when prob.ibly the Muhabharata account was written.

* J. A. S. I., Vol. Ill, p. 48, pi. IV A, No. 6.

‘ See J. R. A. S., 1913, p. 913 and p. 995 ; and 1914, p. 413 and p. 745. c 2
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Lat us now proceed to discuss the historic data supplied by the record.* Tt is a eulogy of

the Malav'a king [Sri ?]s6ma. It is interesting to note that neither this king nor his father or his

grand-father bears any royal, feudatory or military title, like maharaja, rdjaia or sendpati. Tt won! I

appear that the republican traditions were still strong among the Malavas, and no regal titles

were permitted to their rulers even when they had established hereditary dynasties ruling at

least for three generations. Inscription B, 1. 4 refers to the hero supporting the ancestral yok.

of administration borne by his father and grandfather, and 1. 15 gives their names. Inscription

B, 11. 5-7, informs us that the hero had filled the space between the earth and heaven by his all-

excelling fame, and had heralded an era of uncommon prosperity for his country. The fame of

the king and the prosperity of the country must have been the result of some signal victory over

an important enemy
;

it is a pity that the record does not preserve his entire name.

We know that during the reign of Rudradaman I, in c. A. D. 150, the sphere of influence

of the Saka power had extended to Bahawalpur ; for the Girnar inscription of the above king

informs us that he had conquered Mam (Marwar), Sindhu and Sauvira (Southern and Northern

Sindh). Rudradaman also claims to have defeated the Yaudheyas, who were then occupying

the Bahawalpur State and the territories beyond.* It will thus be seen that both the earlier ami

later homelands of the Malavas had come under the mle of the Sakas in A. D. 150. The Saka

rule over these territories continued for about half a century. Then, however, started a struggle

for the Saka throne, lasting for about 15 years from c. A. D. 181 to 196, between the Maha-

kshatrapa Jivadaman and his uncle Rudrasititha I.* This must have weakened the Kshatrapa

power and given an opportunity to the Malavas to assert themselves. The father Jayasoma

and the grandfather Prabhagravarddhana (?) of the hero of these records were ruling from c.

A. D. 180 to 200 and from A. D. 200 to 220 respectively. Whether they initiated any revolt

against the Kshatrapa power is not definitely known.

If the record really uses the epithet jayanartana with reference to its hero’s grandfather, it

is likely that he may have scored some victories. But these need not necessarily have been in

any open revolt against the Sakas. Probably he fought as a partisan either of the uncle or of the

nephew in the struggle for the throne that was being fought in the Saka kingdom at that time

;

his victories may be the victories which he had won for his suzerain. The real revolt mu.st have

been initiated by [Sri ?]s6ma himself. He describes his bravery as sva-^akti-guna-gumnd
‘
great on account of the quality of his own prowess ’. This epithet is more or less similar to the

title svayam==adhigata-mahd-kshatrapa-ndmnd, which Rudradaman I had taken for himself,

and may have been even suggested by it. The Saka ruler defeated by [Sri ?] soma may have been

either Rudrasena I (A. D. 200-222) or one of his younger brothers, Sanghadaman (A. D. 222-3)

or Damasena (A. D. 223-235). Most probably it was Sanghadaman, the shortness of whose reign

may have been due to his having died in the struggle against the Malavas. It is interesting to

note in this connection that his death took place only three years before the date of our record,

and after a short reign of only about one year.

It was probably to celebrate his signal victory over the Sakas that king [Sri ijsoma performed

the Ekashashtiratra sacrifice. The sacred texts state that as a result of this sattra, nature regains

its original vigour and brilliance and there ensues a period of all round prosperity.* During the

Since both the records 6kre almost identical, they will henceforth be referrei to in the iingiilar.

Above, VoL Vm, p. 44.

* Bapeon, A Catalogue of Indian Coins, Andhrat, Kaialrapas, etc., p. cixv.

jjwrrt ^ i

• •
•! ^ i

Panchavirhia Brakmaifa, 24, 18.
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foreign rule of the Sakas, the country of the Malavas must have been squeezed out, and as a result

of the victories of [Sri ?]soma it must have been restored to its prosperity.

We should not, however, exaggerate the importance of these victories. They secured inde-

pendence for the Malavas, and to that extent circumscribed the boundaries of the Saka empire.

Perhaps they brought about the death of Sahghadaman. But they did not give any serious set-

back to the Saka power. There is no break in the dates of the Saka coins at this period, nor do

we find the title Mahakshatrapa in abeyance, as it subsequently became, during the first half of

the 4th century A. D.

We shall now briefly review the contents of the record. While doing so, we shall refer to

the lines in inscription B, as they are shorter and therefore easier to follow. L. 1 (with the excep-

tion of the last two letters) gives the time of the record as the full moon day of the month of

Chaitra, which would appear to be the last day of the Ekashashtirdlra sattra. The sattra must

have started about the full moon day of the month of Magha, falling sometime in the month of

February or March A. D. 226. The next clause from mahatd to dkarmmamdlram (11. 1-4) refers to

the sacrificer [Sri Ijsoma and the saiira performed under his auspices. It is worth noting that the

causal construction is used here. We are told that the king ‘ caused the Bkashashtirdtra sattra to

descend to the Malava country.’ Priina facie this causal construction seems inexplicable, but the

mystery is solved when we remember that this sattra, like all other sattras, could be performed

by Brahmana sacrificers {yajamdnas) only. The chief [Sri ijsoma was a Kshatriya and so could not

be consecrated as a yajamdna at this sacrificial session
;
but he could only get it performed under

his auspices. The next two clauses, from samwddhTitya to yasasd, 11. 4-6, describe [Sri ?]soma as

belonging to a well-established house and his own fame as having filled the entire space between

the earth and the heaven. The implications of this statement have been already discussed above.

The next clause, from sva-karma-sampadayd to vitatya, 11. 6-7, points out that the fame of the

hero was not an empty one ;
his achievements enabled him to acquire riches, which were so

immense that they appeared to be as it were a result of magical power (atmasiddhi). The next

clause, from mdydm=im to hutva, 11. 7-8, describes how very liberal presents were given to

Brahmanas on the occasion of the sattra. It is interesting to note that according to the traditional

practice, no dakshirjM can be given on the occasion of a sattra. This was but natural. The

sacrificer gives the dakshind to the priests ; in a sattra, the priests themselves are the sacrificers :

so no gift of a dakshind was possible.^ Brahmanas were, however, naturally not unwilling to

permit their patron to depart from the usual practice in this respect. He may ha\ e stated that

the dakshiy,d was being given to them not as fitviks (priests) of the sattra, but simply as learned

Br^ma^as. The words used in this clause have a double entendre. The Purohita is called Ayni~

vaisvdnara in the Aitareya Brdhmana, VIII, 25. One way in which the present clause can be

explained is as follows ‘ having offered to the sacrificial priests, who are veritable Aynivaii-

vdnaras, a stream of wealth as it were, which was sufficient to satisfy all their desires. But the

clause also recalls the concluding scenes of the sacrificial session. Vasdr=dhdrd is the technical

name of the final oblation offered to Aynivaihdnara at the end of the sacrifice, when he is made

whole and entire. Agni is the priest among the gods, and so the compoimd Brdhman-dgnivais-

vdnara would, in this case, mean Agnivaiivdnara, who is Brahmana. Vasdr=dhdrd consisted of

401 ghee offerings made continuously to fire. They were so called, because when Agm receives

them, he satisfies aU the desires of the sacrificer. While they are being offered, the mantras in

the Vdjasaneyi Sarhhitd, XVIII, 1. 29, are recited for the fulfilment of all varieties of desires of

the sacrificer. Vasdr=dhdrd also represented the consecration ceremony of Agni as King. It

was therefore regarded as a kind of superior consecration ceremony for the royal sacrificer himself,

‘ Parilcrayai=cha tddarthyat. Pirvamimimsa, X, 2, 35 : Sattrithu dakshijfa na tydt. gabara’s commentary

on the above.
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more potent than the Rajasuya or the Vajapeya.* It is but natural that king [Sri 1]soma

should have shown unstinted liberality on the occasion.

Grammatically, the clauses in 11. 2-8 are defective as no subject whatever is supplied to the

verbal forms occurring in them. After a series of absolute clauses, we expect the main clause,

but it does not make its appearance. In its stead we have a series of compounds ending in the

genitive case in 11. 8-16, which further describe the achievements and lineage of the royal patron.

The first of these epithets, Brahm-endra-. . . .niravakasasya, ll. 8-9, describes how the king

who gave no room (avakdsa) to sin, had allotted space {krit-dvakdsasya) at places sacred to

Brahma, Indra, Prajapati, Vishnu and Maharshis. There is a pun on the word avakdsa, but there

is some imcertainty about the meaning of krit-dvakdsasya
;
it seems that the royal patron had

allotted extensive sites {avakdia) or landed properties or both to the temples of the above deities.

Whether Brahma was at this time regarded as a god separate from Prajapati, or whether the two

expressions have been used by oversight, cannot be definitely stated. Temples of Maharshis or great

sages are not known in modern times ; but it appears from our record that in the 3rd century

A. D. there used to be shrines dedicated to sages like Agasti, Valmiki and Vasishtha.

The next epithet sita-sabhd- . . . .nischayasya, in 11. 9-12, describes how king [Sri ?]s6ma had

resolved to follow unswervingly the path chalked out by ancient royal sages by building magni-

ficent {sifa, literally, white) halls, rest-houses and temples, by digging wells and tanks, by following

injunctions about sacrifices, charity and truth and by properly, protecting his subjects. The

succeeding clause, sva-gun-dtUaya m=amibhavatah, 11. 12-4, states that the numerous

qualities of king [Sri ?]soma were as high and genuine as those of Manu. The next clause Ikshvdku...

vamse sbmasya, (11. 14-6), discussed already, (p.257), describes the family and genealogy

of the donor. The next four letters, which occur only in inscription B, cannot be confidently read and

interpreted. The first of these is seriously damaged, but may have been a na, the second is certainly

a ka, the third may be a damaged sa and the fourth is a ta. The reading -sy=dneka-sata-go-sahnsra-

dakshind gives an excellent meaning. The king claims to have given several lakhs of cows in charity.

There is nothing improbable in this. U.shavadata had given three lakhs of them. It is true that

we expect kata to go along with sahasra, and not to be separated from it bj’ the word go. Trans-

position of adjectives in compounds is, however, sometimes done in this record ;
immediately

in the next sentence we have vrisha-pramatta- instead of pramatla-vrisha-

.

The same may have

been the case here.

The la.st sentence, vrisha . . . .yupa-pra, 11. 16-18 is both incomplete and considerably damaged.

It is possible that it couid have contained many words more after pro, if we merely take mto

consideration the remaining space of 1. 6 of inscription A. Such, however, was probably not the case,

this line being shorter than the earlier ones. The stone yUpa on which the records are inscribed is

even to-day standing in the bed of a tank at Nandsa. I therefore think that the clause very

probably ended with yupa-pra[tishthd krita]. There may have been some more adjectives, but it is

doubtful whether any other sentence or clause followed this sentence. The word samkata in the

first compoimd of the sentence is to be taken in the sense of ‘ full ’
; it states that the bank of the

tank was full of wooden yupas, against which bulls scratched their horns. This reminds us of

Kalidasa’s description of the Sarayu as a river, whose bank was full of yupas.^ It appears that the

custom was to perform the sacrifices on the banks of rivers or tanks or to transplant the yujyas in

these places, after the sacrifices were over. The expression Pushkara-pratilambhabhute states that

the lake was a ‘ reproach to,’ i.e. a rival of, the famous Pushkara lake near Ajmer in sanctity.

1 See S. B. E., Vol. XMU, pp. 213-6 and the note on pp. 213-4.

Baghuvamta, XIU, 61.
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If our restoration of tlie text is correct, it would follow ttat the stone yupa on which these

records are engraved, was installed in the bed of the holy lake of the village, where it is still stand-

ing even after the laiise of seventeen centuries, a silent monument to the piety and bravery o

king [Sri ?]soma.

TEXPi

Inscription A

5^ [iT5mT-] ?m^-]

5 ^ Xl^WV^
«»>(?)'

W H+ilddly

6 [I]

q:q5r^][f?i^ '1

1 Edited from ink-impresaion.

• These letters are partly legible.
, . r • t ™ n

» Letters in the square brackets are supplied from the text of inscription B.

‘

^hl^rirntnecessary stroke engraved to the left of the vertical of ka. below the left side horizontal line.

• A concave semicircle has been engraved

T.^rir»f>nq been enf^raved in front of the letter so,

: J^eTsITelToftbe coniunct looks more hke p than b. but obviously 6 is intended. Read brd-.

• The subscript is faint, but it is clear in mscription B.

*» There is an unnecessary dot over the letter a.

U Through carelessness, an
® over which there is engraved a concave semicircle, as

is doririh^^aTin Jaihie-. In mscription B the reading is p«r.^ and not purd.aih
; so there was

occasion here for the
°2IhLw^^ see introduction, p. 257.

1 For the riding o
g j, reading of the name grisoma, see introduction, pp 256-57.

1* Supplied from inscription B. T or rne reauuHs

This letter can also be read as .-id. ....
- The subscript letter is damaged, but obWy >* was a 6Au.

This portion is conjecturally supplied. See mtroduction, p. 262.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Insckiption B

[l] ^oo «;o

« S9

HyT?r<nTa«rw{*Tnf h-

g^-?r «rBTwf«( «4) <d <*(h «t5I-

HT (^) ?nj*nnTnjf3Pnt*Tf?r“

fii(fii) ftRTW ^rmrfwHr wsnt^

TTfk^ i^(?rT)?rorTfT^5?n!T^ jc^

f«if4OTpTH[^] ymJwnsTW qmPrT^i^^w ftraw-

^im«T5!l (ff ) «(<**qi4»q<lldq«4l*d«<qMJlir^-

dSddM[*yT®j*HnTWqfM fqM'Ultd^wfq-

*T4W|dW «rqnqil-

lwTfvf5q^®?Rrirfqq'^ si^-

^ 9nT5Td5Tsi>TTv“?rff^'hf?^ ?Tt-

‘ Read -tdry=aikct.

> The letter pu is damaged.

’ The letter pa is damaged.

* The letter mi is damaged.

‘ The anusvdra here is surmounted by a conoave saminirnlt

.

• The letter dd is damaged.

’ The letters palanaprasam are damaged.

• The letters nuga are damaged.

* Letters rvise are damaged.
1° Letters Ikshvaku are completely, and praihi, partly, damaged.
^ Letters Prabhagra are completely damaged. For this reading, see the dieouasion in the introdnction.

The reading sr> is not certain . See the introduotion.

*• The traces of ne are certain in the originaL

u The letter go looks more like iS, bat tttere can be no doubt that go was intended.
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IS TJT[fH^nnj% *T5TaTj% ^[fficsr ?m-' i]

365

TRANSLATION

(Rf-f'eroncps are to the lines in inscription B.)

Line 1 Be it anspicious ! On the full-moon day of (/Ae nioMh) of Chaitra {of the year)

282 by the Krita (era).

LI. 1-4 On the afore-mentioned (day), king [Sri ].sonia, having caused hy means of his valour,

remarkable on account of the qualities of hi.s prowess, the great Ckashshtiratra sacrificial ses.sion,

(a source of) incalculable merit, to de.scend down to the countrv of the Malava republic,— (the

sacrificial session, which was as welcome) as the .sight of the new moon,

LI. 4-5 having supported the yoke (of administration) descending dowm from (his) father and

grandfather,

LI. .5-6 having covered (i-e., fdlcil) the ample .space between the sk\’ and the earth with his

unsuipassable fame,

LI. b-7 having ma<le the great prosperity produced l>y the richno.ss (i.e. e.vcellence) of his

hirman (i, bravery, ii, religiou.s merit) (appear like the result of) his own spiritual power,

LI. 7-8 having offered on the sacrificial ground in .Vgnivaisvanara fires, Brfdiinanas (by

caste), Vas6r=dhdra oblation series,'* magical as it were, (as it produces the sulisfactioa of) the

stream of all desires,*

LI. 14-16 a fee of .several hundreds of thousands of cows (was offered) by [Sri ;]soma, the leader

ot the Sogis, son of Jayasoma, grandson of Prabhagra(?)vardhana, dancer at victory, born

in .Malava .stock, as famous a.s the royal stock of the Ikshvakus,

LI. 13-11 (king [l^ri .''] sdina), who was e.xuerhmcing (i.e., having), on a<H'ount of the extent

ot his excellent qualities, genuine human qualities in no way different from (i.e. inferior to) (thae

of) Mann,

LI. 0-12 who had formed a continuous (i.e., standing) resolution to follow tiie footsteps ot

the ancient royal sages in connection with the full protection of his subjects, the (construction

oj) white (i.e., splendid) assembly halls and rest-houses, (the digging of) wells and. tanks, (the

erection of) temples, (/Ae grant oy) gifts at sacrific’cs, and (the telling of )
truth, and who had thus

leir no loom for sin,

LI. 8-9 (and) who had given space (i.e., building sites or lands) to the temjiles (literally,

'‘stablishments) of Rrahmii, Indra, Prajapati, the great sages and V^ishnu.

LI. 16-18 The (stone) yilpa pillar (was erected at the end of the sacrificial session) in the

great tank, which is a landmark of Dharma.* which is (as it were) a censure (i.e., a rival) of Piishkara

(lake) and the bank of which is full of yupas of holy trees against which bulls with full youthful

vigour scratch their horns.

The letters in the bra’-kets are supplied from the text of the inecription .V.

These letters are conjecturaly supplied. See introduction, p. 262.

The word im in the original is inapplicable in this rendering. For the meaning of this expression, see
introduction, p. 261.

the other meaning of this clause suggested by the doiMe entendre is as follows :

—

having sacrificed (i.«.
" cred) to Brahmanas (as pure as) .Vgnivaisvanara a stieam of wealth as it were, on the sacrificial ground magical
S3 It were (as it led to the fulfilment of) the stream of all desires.

Ihe lank may have been excavated by king [Sri Tlsdma.
X \ i -

1
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Inscription C
A Fragmentary Inscription of Mahasenapati Bhattisoma

Xot far from the yupa which bears the above inscriptions, there are two other pillars

at Nandsa, situated only within a distance of about a quarter of a furlong from it, in the same
lake. According to the information supplied by Mr. A. K. Vyas. M.A., Superintendent, Victoria

Hall Museum. Udaipur, one of these pillars, which is uninscribed, is undamaged ; but the other whicli

was inscribed, was broken into .several fragments by a stroke of lightning some years ago. One
of these broken pieces has been preserved in the kotadl (store room) of the village and the inscrip-

tion, which is being edited here for the first time, is inscribed upon it. It is unfqrtunate that

other inscribed fragments of the pillar .should not have been found. I am editing here the frag-

mentary record that is available, because even in its present condition it is historically important.

T1 e inscription consists of seven lines of very uneven length. It does not seem very pro-

b.able that there were any letters to the left of the present first five lines. It would then follow

th.at they were .shorter in length than the subsequent lines. How far each line extended to the

ri'p'.t cannot be ascertained or inferred. Nor do we know whether the inscription began with

I which is the opening word of its present first line. It did extend further than the seventh

01 e. for we can clearly see the medial matrd signs of the letters of the eighth line.

The engraving of the record is careful, and its letters show the same palaeographical

peculiarities as those in inscriptions A and B above. It would therefore appear to be not far

tci oved in time from them. Its extant portions contain no date, but we may place it in the

3rd century A. D.

The language is Sanskrit, but there is occasional influence of Prakrit, as in the forms

sendpatisya and Sogisya in 1. 8. The record was probably m prose ; the word ijasya in the first

line and gralokdh in the .second could, however, well have been the hf“ginniiig and concluding

words of a line of verse.

The first two lines were probably a eulogy of Mahasenapati BhatHsoma, as they state

that ‘ all the worlds were filled by his fame ’. The 3rd line read.s : sva-desc Kotltl[rthe], which

would show that the fief of Bhattisoma was in the vicinity of Kotitirtha. The passage probably

refers to some of his benefactions at that holy place. There are several Kotltirthas in India in

places like Banaras, Mathura, Kurukshetra and Ujjayini, each of which boasts of one. M hich

one is intended here is difficult to .say. The fourth line [pd]r.ii'f- Sahtnli-rrikshah refers to a ial-

mali tree in the vicinity of something. MUy' this tree is mentioned here we do not know. It was

not one of the trees out of which a ydpa coiilil lie nia'le. The fifth line is tdp'is-dsrama-m[>M\ !

it probably' refers to a forest given as an dhnmn to ascetics. The sixth line probably refers to some-

thing done by Bhattisoma for tlie increase of his family and gdtm, and refers to his sons and

grandsons. The last line de.scribes Bhattisoma as a Mahasemlpati. In conterajiorary Maukhari,

Satavahana and Ikshvaku record.s,* this title .seems to denote a feudal chief of considerable im-

portance, ruling over a fairly big district. The .-.ame probablv was the case with Bhattisoma.

Bhattisoma is further described here us a Sdgi. M e have seen above that the records of

the Malava chief [Sri ?]sdma on the ynpa in the tank describe him as a leader of the Sogis. Me

have already' discussed the significance of this term. It would appear that the Sogis were a sub-

clan of the Malavas and that some of their generals had acquired the leadership of the whole state.

1 Above, Vol. XSHI, p. 47 ; Vol. VIU, p. 94 ; and Vol. XIX, p. 1.
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Can We identify Mahasenapati Bhattisoma of this fragmentary record with [Sri?] soma, the

hero of the inscriptions A and B of the Niindsa yn}>a I The question is difficult to answer

'A'ith certainty, but the probability is that the two personages are identical. It is true that the

title Mahasendpati is not given to [Sri ;]soma in inscriptions A and B. The records however

make it clear that he was a distinguished general, who had a number of victories to his credit,

and there is nothing improbable in the Miilavas having formally conferred that title upon

[Sri ?]soma in recognition of his great services to the republic. A Yaudheya record, no doubt

about two centuries later in date, shows that the titles Maharaja and Mahasenapafi were

conferred upon the highest dignitary of that republic, who was elected to the post.^ [Sri ?]-

soma may have got this honour later than 226 A. D., when the Niindsa yupa records were

inscribed. That the fragmentary inscription we are dealing with here was issued late in the

life of Senapati Bhattisoma is made clear by its referring in 1.6 to his sons and grand-sons

as well established in life. In favour of the identity of Bhattisoma with [Sri ?]soma, it may

be further pointed out (i) that the palaeography of the three record.? is of the same period

i^ii) that both [Sri ?]s6ma and Bhattisoma are de.scribod as the leader of the Sogis and that

(iii) Srisoma is hardly difierent from Bhattisoma, both Sri and Bhatti being honorific prefixes.

Inscriptions A and B refer to [Sri ?]s6ma’s benefactions in favour of gods and sages
;
the

fifth line of the present record, which refers to a forest asrama of ascetics, probablj* ment ons

a similar donation of Bhattisoma. This may also lend additional weight to the view that

Mahasenapati Bhattisoma is identical with [Sri ?]soma.

TEXT*

IXSCBIPTIOX C

1 mi

2 [?R]ll?Tt?PT; [l] H-

3

4 5rvRr?iq(ST: [i]

7 *1 -

* Fleet, C. /. I. Vol. Ill, p. 2S2.

* From ink-impression.

’ The letter gua looks like ine.

* The letter pd was probably at the end of the previous line.

" The restoration of m is conjectural.

® The turning of the curve for the medial mdlrd u to the right is a peculiarity shared by this inscription with

inscriptions A and B. (ampare kiipa in A, 1. 4 and B, 1. 10.

’ Letters nirlhdih are carelessly engraved and tha is rather faint.
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No. 44-DOMMARA NANDYALA PLATES OF PUNYAKUMARA ; lOTH YEAR

(i Plate)

H. K. Narasimhaswami, Ootacamuxd

During my tour iii the Jammalamadugu taluk of the Cuddapah District in the year

while I was engaged in copying some stone inscriptions in the village Dommara-Nandyala, soui*'

villagers brought the set of copper plates under review to me.^ They said that several years ago

one of their kinsmen, while ploughing a field struck against a sealed earthen pot which contained

these plates preserved in paddy-huskA It is remarkable that to this day the plates are quite wcl!-

preserved. The owner of the plates was sorely disappointed when he learnt that the strange recoi'I

which he thought preserved the secrets of some hidden treasure was merely a document referring

to some gift-lauds. As the plates were useless to him he readily consented to make a gift of them

to the Gov'ernment Epigraphist’s office where they are now preserved. I edit the inscription on

the plates with the kind permi.ssion of the Government Epigraphist for India.

The sot consists of three rectangular copper-plates, each measuring 7’ by 2|' and strung on

to a circular copper ring of about 2"’ in diameter and made of copper wire f’ thick with its ends

soldered into a circular seal which depicts on its fiat surface, in high relief, a rampant lion with a

prominent mane and raised left paw. The rims of the plates are slightly raised so as to protect

the writing they bear. The plates along with the ring and the seal weigh 70^ tolas. For their neat

execution with regard to the iii-scription as well as the seal, these plates show a marked contrast

to the Maleparju plates.’

The initial <i, is used only once in Atreija in I. 17. The initial vowel i occurs in Iruga-snrma'^

in 1. 13. The forms of k and r, though narrow and elongated, have developed complete loops and

may be favourably compared with their forms in the Kendur and the Vakkaleri plates of Kirttivar-

man IP. The slight contrast that the.se forms bear to their earlier forms with loop.s still incomplete

as in the Jejuri plates of Vinayaditya’ and their shorter, rounder and therefore more

developed forms as in the Ederu plates of Vijayaditya IP, may be noted. The letter h which occurs

twice in 1.8 is noteworthy for, it ."-hows the open form which, as will be alluded to in the sequel, give.s

an indication of the period to which the charter may be assigned. In the Malcpiidu record itself

there are both the closed as well as th** open forms of this letter— the b in bddha being of the open

type and that in the superscript of abbhir^, of the closed type, both occurring in 1.23 of the text.’

The letter / is used thrice in the inscription, once in the expression Cho]a-Maharaja'' (1. 7), and

twice in the words Choja and Keraja (1.8). The final form of t and h may be noted in linos 1

and 12 respectively. They are, as usual, cut in a diminutive form.

As regards orthography, the doubling of consonants either before or after a repha, usual in

record.s of this period, is not observed. Such minor grammatical discrepancies as (i) the wrong

‘ C. P. .Vo. .3.) of 1940-41.

’ As instances of copper plates preserved in this manner in ancient times, the Phendalfir plate.s of Kum.ara-

^ i'-hnu and *he Chendalur plates of .Sarvalokasraya may be citerl ; nbuif, \'oI. VIII, pp. 2-3.3 and 23.5.

’ .Above, Vol. ,VI. plate opp. pp. .3.3.3, 344 ff.

* .Above, V'ol. IX, p. 204 ; above, Vol. V, p. 200.

* Above, Vol. XIX, p. 64. plate.

* Above, A'ol. V, p. 120.

’ .Above, Vol. XI, plate opp. p. 34.5, 1.23.

* The .Alalepadu plates of Puiiyakamara as well as the stone inscriptions of this period belonging to this

dynasty invariably use the form Choja.
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use of the viaarga, as for example, in nnmah for namd (1.5), paarnamduijiih for paurnamdsijuih (1.11),

(lattali for dattam (11. 16, 17, IS, 20, 21 and 22) ;
(ii) the omksioii of the vimrga as in kdrina for kdriihth

{1. 4),paragafov pdragah (1. S) and krimi for krimih (1.23); (hi) wrong sandhi as in adhipuli

fasga for adhipatis=tasga (1.8), Pungakumdra ndina for Pungahimdro ndiiin (1.12), etc.; (iv) the use of

d for t in ddnia (1. 4), the aspirate dfu for the unaspirate in vidhilam (1. 13), the unaspirate I for the

aspirate in vishtdydm (1. 23), and a few other errors which have been duly corrected in the body

of the text itself may be noted. Except for the invocatory verse at the beginning and the impre-

catory verse at the end, the one in the Argii-gitl and the other in the Anushlubh metres, the entire

record is in Sanskrit prose. The text contains no sigtLs of punctuation anywhere in its body.

Coming to the contents of the record it may be remarked ac the outset that the te.xt of these

plates is almost identical with that of the diaiepadu plates, but for a few variations li^re and there.

The opening verse is in praise of Siva in his form as Lakutapani.' Naudivarman. described here

in terms similar to those used in the 5Iale2iadu platc.s, had three sons named Siihhavishnii, Sundara-

naiida and Dhananjayavarman, of whom the youngest and the last, viz., Dhanahjayavoirman,

had a son named Mahendravarman who acquired or obtained the title Chohi-Maharaja, viAs well

versed in grammar and other sciences, was the lord of the Pandya, Ciiola and Kerala (countries), and

jjossessed many titles such as A/uddasiZdl’s/iam, A’acardnia, etc. His son was Gunamudita who.so

brother was the glorious Punyakuma,ra who bore the ei>ithe,ts Pdniwkhardma, Murilavcichitta,

A/aiZa^iauiZdsa, etc., and was the lord of the Hiranyarashtra. The object of the inscription is the

grant by Punyakumara in the 10th year (of his reign), while he was camping at Pudorur, of lands in

the villages Nandigaina and Pasiiiidikuru to hvo Brahmanas. The inscription closes with the usual

imprecatory verso and mentions towards the end Kottikuntaraja as the writer of the charter.

This chief, it may be ob.served, figures in the .MalCq)adu plates as the djnapti.- The record is not

iReftrence to §iva as Lakutapai.ii in this record is of consirterahle interest. It has been sliown liy Ur. D. K.

bhandarkar that Lakull, the last incarnation of god Mahe.svara, could he placed in the first quarter of the 2nd

century .4.D. and that the worship of Siva in the form of LakuUia or Lakutapani was prevalent not only in Central

India but also in regions as far south as Mysore and as far e i-t as Orissa {.4a. Arp, Aixk. .S'ar. (if In'lttt, 1906-07,

pp. 179 ff. and ./. B. B. R. .4. B.. Vol. XXII, pp. lol ft'.). 'I'lie earliest inseriptumU reforence hitherto known for

the Lakullsa-pasupata cult in Soutli India is furnished by tlie ChikbaUapur plates of the Gauga king .Jayateja of

A.U. 810 (.l/i/a. Arch. Rep. for 1914, p. 29 and para. liu). Tint this cult flourished in the 'I’elugu as well as the Tamil

countries further south also is wnielietl for by rcfcrciiccr, to teachers or pontiffs of tiiis solionl in inscriptions (above,

Vol. XXII, p. 162 ; .1)1. R:'p. on South Indian Epiijraphp, 190S, p. 7 .")
; South Indian I n-<rription<, Vol. Ill, X’o. 18 ;

-1. R. No. 100 of 1906). but none of tliesc references, it may he noted, takes us to a date piior to the 9th century

-\.l). It will thus be seen that the record under review and the .Miileprulu plates (see f.n. 6 on p. 274) gi\e the rarliea

rpt^raphic reference so far kvou'u to the Mor.ship of Siv.t in tlic form ot Lakutapani or Likulisa in South India. It

may not be out of place to quote heic a verse which give.s tlu' chara<’teristics ot the iiiiagc of Lakali-a from 1 ieva-

karmdrataruva-dtiduntra, a Ms. in the Uekkan College Library, cited by Ur. Bhandarkar.

X’a(La)ku!isam urdhvaniedhram

padmasana-siisamsthitam !

dakshine matalingam cha

vame dandaiii prakirttitam I

Ur. bhandarkar has also eiteil several images .iiisweriiig to this deocriptiou, but all these sculptures are contined

to Central India ; and, so far as I know, no image of Lakulfsa or Lakutapani has come to light in South India.

^ Above, Vol. XI, pp. 339 and 345 ;
the chief's name which was read as Kottikuldaraja can be clearly read as

Kottikuntaraja as in the record under revietv. The name Ivottikunfa sounds very much like a place name and it

is possible that the chief derived his name from the region over which he wielded authority or the place be hailed

from
; but 1 ana unable at present to identify any place in the region which conforms to this name.
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dated. As in the case of the Malepadu plates, the date of this inscription can only be

approximately fixed, mainly on palaeographical considerations.

In his learned article on the Malepadu plates* my father, the late Eao Bahadur H. Krishna
Sastri has assigned that charter, on palaeographical and other considerations, to about the end ofthe

8th century A.D. M hile discussing the palaeography of the plates under review it has been shown
that the forms of the letters in this record compare well with the forms of those of the Kendur and
the ^ akkaleri plates of Kirttivarman II. The open form of b to which attention has already been

drawn calls for some remarks. The short vertical stroke inside the closed form of the letter found
in records as early as Saka 500 onwards^ is perhaps a precursor of the loop with which the open

form of this letter begins. This stroke which persists in the Kendur plates referred to above is already

seen to assume the rudimentary loop noticeable in the Vakkaleri plates.^ But it must be borne

in mind that all these forms are only transitional stages from the closed form found for this letter in

earlier records leading to its open form as it occurs in the inscription under review. It is true that

this letter retains its closed form in a dated copper-plate grant of Rashtrakuta king Govinda III

(A.D. 804) which has been the ba^is for Dr. Fleet’s theory that the later cursive form of this letter

which can be traced back to the time of Amoghavar.sha I cannot however be carried back to an

earlier date than A.D. 804.* If this were really so, the present record will have to be assigned to

a date posterior to A.D. 804, a date somewhat later than that assigned for the Malepadu plates.

Now, except for this single letter b, all other test letters and especially kh, I andj still retain their

earlier forms in this as well as in the Malepadu plates
; and it may be observed that in their execution

both the.'^e records show a more archaic type of writing than that found in the Rashtrakuta record

cited above. ^ Their palaeography may be favourably compared with that of the Kendur and

Vakkaleri plates of Kirttivarman II and they may be, therefore, assigned roughly to the same date

•viz., the middle of the 8th century A.D. It will be seen in the sequel and from the synchronistic

table appended hereto that this date tits in very well with the contents of the record. As for the

cursive form of 6 that we have in the record under review, we have indeed a case here answering

that cited by Dr. Btihler of ' the occurrence of numerous cursive forms together with very archaic

ones, both in the Asoka edicts and also in later inscriptions’®. The charter being dated in the 10th

regnal year of Punyakumara, the initial year of the king might be fixed at c. 740 A.D. Assigning arbi-

trarily a reign of 15 years for his brother Gunamudita who preceded him and a reign of 25 years, as

usual, to Mahuiidravarraan au<l again a period of 15 years to each one of the three brothers Simha-

vishnu, Sundarananda and Dhanaujayavarman—for it is said of them that they enjoyed the

fortunes of the kingdom (i.e., ruled) in .succe3.sion—and 25 years to Nandivarman, we get for the

initial year of this king the year c. 630. The Pallava and the Chalukya contemporaries who were

reigning at thi.s period were Xara.siiiihavarmau I and Pulakesin II. The names of Nandivarman’s

successors Siiiihavi.shnu, Maheudravarman and Gunamudita at once bring to our mind the names

of Xarasimhavishnu, Maheudravarmau and Paramcsvaravarman I (Gunabhajana) of the Pallava

family.

* Above, Vol. XI, pp. 337 ff.

~ Ind. .4h(., Vol. X, plate opp. p. .>S.

® Above, Vol. V, p. 202, U. l.j, lb, 17, IS, 52, 55, etc., on plates opp. p. 202.

* .4.bove, Vol. Ill, p. 163.

® Compare plates on p. 126, Ind. Ant., Vol. XI.

^ Ibid., Vol. XXXIII App. 30, Sect. 14.
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TELUGU CHOLAS PALLAVAS

Simhavishnu
c.575-600 A.D.

Mahemlravarman I

c.«00-tj30 A.D.

Nandivarman
c.630-655 A.D

I j
1

Simhavishnu Snndaiananda Dhananjava iiahi-ndravarraan If

c. 655-070 A.D, c.670.085 A.D. c. 685-700 A.D. c.668-67() A.D.

Xarasiiiihavarman I

(Xara.'iinihavishnu)

C.630-66S A.D.

Paramf.Avaravarman I

Gunabhajana
0.670-690 A.D.

Mahendravarman
c.700-725 A.D.

I h

Ounamudita Punyakumara
c.725-740 A.D. c.740 ; c.745 c.750 A.D.-

Xarasiriihavavman II

c.690-715 A.D.

Paramosvaravarman II

0.715-731 A.D.3

Xandivarman II

[From H iat/ In'<ertplioiis

of Southern Indio.

\

' Malepadu plates. 5th year.

’ Dommara-Xajidyala plates, 10th yoar,

* See f. n. 4, page 272.

CHALUKYAS

Piilakesin II

600-642 A.D.

I'lkraDiuditya I

6.55-680 A.D.

Vinay.aclitva

080-606 A.D.

Vijavaditya
696-7"33 A‘.D.

Vikramaditv^a II
734-747 A.D'.

Kirttivarman II
747 A.D., 757 A.D.

[From Dr. Fleet’s Tables.]
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The similarity of names and titles assumed by the three generations of these Chola kings

to those of the Pallava monarchs of this period only show's, as has been pointed out by Mr. Krishna

Sastri, ‘ an undefined relationship ’ between members of these two dynasties. If it meant any

relationship of a political nature, the omission of its mention in the records of either the one or the

other d3'nasty is verj' unusual. If, on the other hand, it implied any matrimonial relationship

between these two families, all the records hitherto known of both these families are .silent about it.

It ma\' be recalled that it wa.s Choja Mahendravarman that acquired the title of Chola-Maharaja.

The possible reason for his apparent bid for independence is perhaps to be sought for in the great

political upheaval that occurred at this period on account of the wars between the Pallavas and the

Chiilukyas. Or more probably it may be that Mahendravarman obtained or was bestowed with {pari-

pmpto) this title by the then suzerain power which wielded authoritj' over the tract held by the

Choja kings. Which could this power be ? By their proximity and their great strength the Pallava.s

must have undoubtedly made their influence felt over these Telugu-Choja king.?. The assumption ot

names or titles similar to those of the Pallava monarchs by these kings already alluded to makes

this inference obvious. It is likelj' that the powerful king Paraniesvaravarman I conferred this

title of Choja-Maharaja on Mahendravarman whose predecessors w'ere mere wripuGs. Instances

of subject or subordinate chiefs raised to a higher status or allowed to retain their royal preroga

tives and privileges by the suzerain 2>ower are not wanting in the history of the South Indian ruling

familie.s. The Penukonda plates of Madhavavarman (II) specifically state that the Pallava kings,

Siihhavarmau and ((i.s son Skaudavarman installed the Gaiiga kings Ayyavarman and his son Ma-

dhava Mahadhiraja respective!}'.^ allowing the latter to retain his rot’al titles. Sivamara II, a later

king of the same d3'nasty who is also .said to have been crowned by his Eashtrakuta and Pallava

.suzerains bears all the paramount titles characteristic of his famih'.^ The Banas though figuring

as a subordinate power, are iuvariabl}' characterised by their titles Mahabali Banaraja or

Baniidhiraja.^

Of Gunamudita, the elder .son of Mahendravarman, nothing is known. It was during the reign

of Paramesvaravarman II that the pow'er of the Pallavas was complete!}' eclip.sed by the Chahikyan

onslaught under Vija3'ridit3'a, his son Vikramaditya IP and the latter's son Kirttivarman II. The

reign of Punyakumura, the brother of Gunamudita, probablv coincided with the fall of the Pallava

power
;
and with the conquering power of the Chahikyas situated far awa}’ to wield an}' effective

authority over the conquered territorv, he probably found it conducive to rule as an independent

king. He now calls himself ' lord of the Hirariyarashtra '. His authority over this territory while

issuing the Malepadu charter five years prior to this grant was implied as he is then said to have

addre.ssed the subjects of his territory along with those of Hiranyarashtra,

It is evident that the territorial division of Hiranyarashtra must have included in it parts at

least of the pre>eut Jammalainudugu and theProildiiturutaluksinasmuchasthevillagesNandi-

gama, Pa.siiiidikuru and Pudoruru mentioned in the record cap all be identified as shown in the

sequel, with villages bearing more or ies.s simdar names in the.se two taluks, though, it must be

admitted, there is no definite statement in the record that the villages wherein the gift lands lay

> .\bove, Vol. XIV, p.

^ £p. Cam., Vol. IX, XI. 60, p. 47.

3 Above, Vol. V, p. oO ; ibid., Vol. XI, pp, 224. etc.

* An inscription of the Western Chalukya king Vijayiditya copied recently at Ulclial in the Kurnool District

by Mr. N. Lakshminarayan Rao, i.s dated in his 3.5th regnal year and refers to an expedition undertaken by

Yuvaraja Vikramaditya, son of Vijayaditya, against Pallava Parame-svaravarinan (II). Ihis obv'iously is

Vikramaditya’s first attack on Kanehi. His two subsequent expeditions against his hereditary foes are those

mentioned in the V'akkaleri plates of his son Kirttivarman (above. Vol. V, pp. 2o0 f.).
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were situated in this territory
;

of the three villages, the first and the last ate situated on the

northern bank of the river Pennar while the second, identified with the village Paidela, is on the

•southern bank of the Kunderu, a tributary of the Pennar. It is strikingly singular that neither of

these rivers is mentioned in the record. The only other inscription which mentions Hiranyar.ishtra

is, as far as I know, the Malepadu plates which state that the village Biriparu wherein the gift lands

were situated, lay in Hiranyarashtra and was on the southern bank of Suprayoga.' Basing his

conclusions on the probable identity of this village with Billupadu situated about 4 miles to the

south of Pennar in the Atmakur taluk of the Nellore District, the late Rao Bahadur C. R. K.
f harlu surmised that this territorial division must have included in it the northern and the western

parts of the present Nellore District,* Mr. M. S. Sarma has pointed out that the river Suprayoga

identified with Pennar must have formed a natural boundary between the Mundarashtra on the

liorth and the Hiranyarashtra on the south, as the villages Uruvupalle and Biripaju, the one

situated in the former and the other in the latter of these territorial divisions, lay on the river’s

northern and the southern banks respectively.* But if the identification of the villages mentioned
in the record under review is correct, it clearly points out that Hiranyarashtra extended even to

the north of the river, in fact more in this direction than towards its south. In his
‘

Notes on the

Ancient Political Geography of South India while attempting to fix the boundaries of

iMundarashtra, my colleague Mr. M. Veukataramayya, M.A., has identified the river Suprayoga

' .tbove, Vol. XI, p. 339. An inscription of Rashtrakuta Krishna III (A D. 939-1)68) from Pushpagiri in the

< uddapah District has been cited as furnishing yet another reference to this province {J. 0. if., Vol., XTI, p. 363).

file inscription is in Kannada and the relevant portion construed as referring to this territory reads as follows :

—

1. 15 int-i dharmavan-ara-

16 [nulm honna niadi Muluki

17 nadanaldu tuaharajyam

18 geyvaru I dharmavanu kam-

19 disade nadasidade, etc.

(S. /. /., Vol. IX, Part I, Xo. 69.)

On examining the impression of the epigraph, the words ftoiiaa tn'idi are unmistakably clear. .43 it is, the

reading presents some syntactical difficulties which, however, can be got over by considering the words i dharmavanu
repeated in 1.18 as redundant, and taking the expression honnn modi to mean ‘ having made fruitful!?)’. But the

usage of this phrase in this sense seems to be very rare. If honna modi is to be considered a mistake for Honna-
’’hdi, wc have certainly a territorial division of this name in this tract which could no doubt have formed part of the

aneient Hiranyarashtra inasmuch as Pushpagiri in the Cuddapah taluk is not far removed from that part of the

•lamraalamadugu taluk which we now definitely know formed part at least of this territorial division. But the

evidence afforded by this record for establishing the identity sought between Hiranyarashtra and Honnavarji, taking

tiie latter as a vernacular rendering of the former, is unsatisfactory not only on account of the uncertainty of the

interpretation of the readings, as we have already observed, in the epigraph but also for the great disparity in date

between the two records.

’.4n. Rep. on S. /. Epigraphy, 1935-36, p. 56.

' Journal of the itadras V ntversily, 1910, p. 140.

'I'he main reason adduced by Mr. Sarma for identifying Suprayoga with Pennar seems to be that Mupdarashfra
I't which the former forms the southern boiiiidarv corresponded with the Kovur taluk of the Nellore District

and Pennar being the only prominent river flow ing through this tract, it (Suprayoga) could, ‘ without any
hesitation, be safely identified with the Pennar'. The evidence cited from the various Puraiuis in support of
lins identification presents certain difficulties in our accepting it. All the rivers according to these Purdnus are said
to have originated from the Sahyadri. Mr. X. Lakshminarayan Rao kindly drew my attention to the fact that the
nver Pennar takes its origin not in the Sahyadri which is usually identified with the Western Ghats, but in the
^niall hill-range round the Xandi-hills in the Kolar District of the Mysore plateau. These hills are no doubt far

removed and isolated from the Western Ghats and could hardly be considered as part of these Ghats though perhaps,
111 the days when these Purdnas were composed, they were included in the Sahyadri or possibly the composers of
rbe i'urdnus Inadvertantly made a mis-statement in saying that this river, wit., Suprayoga, along with the other
"cil-known rivers, took its origin in the Sahyadri.

1-1-3 E
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with Peiiiiar aud the villages Uruvupalle, Kendukura, Kanipuia and KoiHlainiiruvudu of tin

Uruvupalli plates* with villages of similar names like Ul.ivaitalle. Gollakaiidukfiiu, etc., evidently

on the phonetic similarity of names. * While the identification of the river Supra yoga with Peiinai

may he accepted for reasons pointed out hy Mr. Venkataramayva, it is doubtful if the identity

of the villages could be upheld—unless we consider the river to have changed it-- course—for the

mere fact that the modern Ulavapalle identified with the Uruvupalli of the plates lies to the

south of the river whereas the inscription definitely mentions the river as the southern boundary

of the village or in other words, the village was located on the northern bank of the river. It is

not unlikely that .Mundarashtra extended on the southern side of the Pennar also. For. it

the identification made by Mr. Venkataramayva of the village Pikira situated in Munclarashtra

with the village Pigilam in the Venkatagiri Division of the Xellore District be accepted,

It would bo obvious that this territorial division extended far to the south of the river Pennar.

And this .surmise is .strengthened if Takkulam, a village referred to as .situated in Mandainadu

—

probably a mistake, for Mundainadu—in an inscription at ChTkavolu. a hamlet of Erraguntapalein

in the Riipur taluk, could be identified with the village Chikavblu itselP which also lie.s to the south

of the river Pennar. It i.s thu.s obvious that the river Suprayoga identified with Pennar runs

through the territories of Hiranyarashtra and .Mundarashtra whose boundaries however cannot

yet be conclusively fixed with the material now available.

Of the place.names occurring in the grant, the villages Xandigiima and Pasiiiidikuru wherein

the gift lands were situated may be identified with Dommara-Xandyala. the find-.spot of the

plates and Paidela (Paidi being a corruption of Pasiiiuli) situated about lo miles to the north of

Proddaturu. and Piidorur wherein Punyakumara is stated to have encam))ed is, in all probability,

identical with Proddaturu it.self.

TKXT‘

Fimt Plate

1 OtiP[U| Svasti .sriinat
\ *] .Jayati dhrita-chaudrarekhadlkhaiiO-vijuil-a’nala laraka-.su-

2 bhafih] Icike f|*J gaganatusiva sujrrasannaiii va])ur--apratimaiii Lakuta])aneh
f

Dinakara-ku-

3 la-Mandarachala-Mandara-])adapa.sya Kavi(ve)ratanuya-vel-olagha(llangha)aa-i)rasa-

4 mana-pramukh-ady-aneka(k-a)tisaya-karina[h] trairajya-.sthitim-adma(tma)-

) vat’-kritavatah Karikalasy=anvave Xandivarma-naniah(ma) nripatir=abhavat=tasya traya-

!.s*-l su-

nivah Si h'iav,>h'.ri[3"'] ^8 Ml la-a landb Dhi[ni* jrijayavarm-uti®[ i*]
teshamniu(ni=a)uupurv=

anubhuta-rajya-

7 sri[ya'ii] kanlyaso Dhauanjayavartnanah putrah ]iaripra|)ta-Chb!a-Maliar,'ija-

' /«</. Ant., Vol. V, p. oO.

^ .loiirmil of Oriental Research, Vol. Xil. p. 301.

^ I nscription’i of the Xellore District, Vol. Ill, p. 1210, R.

* From the original platcis.

’ Expressed by a symbol.

* This verse is identically the same in the Malepadu plates also, and portions of it m that (Malepadu) record

which could not be made out precisely then due to the corroded state of the plates, van now be c uended or restored

in the light of the readings afforded by the record under review. But even then the verse is detective and with the

emoiidations suggested in the body of the text itself it may be translated as follows :

—

May the bright and matchless form of Lakutapani (Siva), adorned with the i rcseent-moon and auspicious

on account of the wide, spotless pupils (of its eyes), comparable to the sky (which is similarly)

c rescent-adorned, expansive, spotless, starry, bright and matchless, be victorious in this world

t The Malepadu plates correctly read ntmasat-

* Read DhaHanjam^'armd eh — Hi.
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Second Plate; First Side

8 sabdah sabdai3astra-vidy-ritieka-piiraga[b*l Pandya-Ch6la-Keralauam=a(m-a)dliipati ta(s ta)-

9 sya ^rl-Miiditasilakshara Xavaram'ad3
’-aiieka-namadheya[sya*] Mahendravarmanah

10 ])utrah Gupamndito nama niipatir=abhavat-tasya piiyabhratarah’ Pormu-

11 kharama-Piiuvakumara-^Iardava(bitta-Madanavilas-ady=aaoka-na-

12 nu^madheyasya'' sriman Punydkumara(ro) nama Hiranyarashtr-Sdhipati[h*] sva-ra-

13 shtra-na(ni)vasinr. jnapayitva* vidhi(di)tam=astu v6=sniabhilP dasa[mp*] varsho Pvido-

Serond Plate : Second Side

14

rrir-adhivasati(dl)lii)h Pbalgunyam ])anrnania-;yali(-<vaiii) Xaiidigama-grame^ uttara-

15 di,sa(.si) rajaman.'[na*J k^hOram dattaih [|*1 Gaundil>a(Kanndinya ?)-gdlraoya Iriiga-

sarmana*-putra-Deva4a-

Ui rmanah“ rajamanf[na*] jianchadasaiii kshetraiii dattah(ttain) [|‘*‘] Bharadvaja-gotra-

Madisarmanali-'

17 putra-Kavilasarmai.iaV nliainam-rua*] pai'u-hadasaiii ksh.'rram ilattah(ttam) [)*]

Atra(tr<')ya-go-

13 tra-Kondisarmana’-putra-DouasarmanalP rajamaim[iia'^l panohadaiam kshatram

dattah(ttam) [|*]Gau-

19

ii(liIya(Kaundinya ?)-grnniO[rui.kH(uapah'-pHtrali“-PuggasarnianalP rajaman?[na*] pancha-

da^aiii kshe-

Tfard Plate

20 trafih*] dattali(ttaii\) 1|*] Pasiibdikum-nama.grama dakshinadixa(si) rajamanr*[na*] pain. ha-

dasaih ksht‘-

21 trarii ,lattali(rta,i,) [j*] Bharadvaja-gotra- Deva.iarmannb»-putral.«-VedA«manab

rajamaiu"[na*] pancha-

22dasaniksh.-traihdattab(ttani)[l*] Sva-datum paradattruin vfi vo(yrO baivti(ta) vasuddha-

(ndha)i'ani[!*] sluulitim varsha-

23 saha^rani vishtfdth.-Oyri.b jayat.' krimilb K.>ttikuntaraja-likhitah(taii.) [
*]

TBAXSLATIOX

Lines 1 -2.—A verse in i>iako o: Lakutaprvni (see f.n. 6 . p. 274 ).

11 . 2 -5.-In the lineage of Karik.ala (,r/,o a-as the Mandara tree on {the Ad/) -Mandarm hala

whirh was the solar raee" who was famed for many astounding <lee<ls like the .stopping of the

overflow of the rivm- KaverT (the daughter of Kavera). ete., who made the Tra.raj./n.^tlidi as his

own, was born ;i k\\v^ nainod N:iU(ii\ arniaii.

* Head pritfahhrata

* The ayllabli* nil is nnncrrssai ily hM’c,

* Rend nam<idhfiinh

* Read niva'-ina ajZnptninti

* The sandhi has not heoii ohserveil here.

* The syllahh* nti is nslimihmt.

‘ The syllahU* nah or rm is ivtiiindarit.

* The vtsaija is rrdnrulant.
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11, 5-9.—His three sons were Siiiihavishnu, Sundarananda and Dhananjayavarman who enjoyed

in succession the fortune of (their) kingdom ; of them the last (was) Dhananjayavarman whose son

(was) Mahendravarman who had acquired the title of Choja-Maharaja, who was well-versed in

grammar and other sciences, who was the overlord of the Pandya, Choja and Kerala (countries),

and who bore the titles Muditasilakshara, Navarama and many others.

11. 10-13.—His son was king Gunamudita whose dear brother was Punyakumara who had

several names such as Pormukharama, Punyakumara, Mardavachitta, Madanavilasa, etc., and

who was the lord of the Hiranyariishtra. (He, Putu/akumara) orders the inhabitants of his territory.

11. 13-14.—‘Be it known to you that we, in the 10th year (ofour reign), while camping at Pudorur,

in the month of Phalguna, on the day of Paurnama.sT, endowed land by the royal measure in and

to the north of the village Nandigama.

11. 15-22.—To Devasarman, son of Irugasarman, of the Gaundilya(Kaundinya ?) gotra, 50

(units) by royal measure.

To Kavilasarman^son of Madisarman, of the Bharadvaja gotra, 50 (units) by royal measure.

To Donalarman, son of Kondisarman, of the Atreya gotra, 50 (units) by royal measure.

To Duggasarmau, son of Marisarman of Gaundilya(Kaundinya ?) gotra, 50 (units) by royal

measure. And in and to the .south of the village Pasirndikuru, 50 units by the royal measure to

Vedi.sarman, son of Devasarman, of the Bharadvaja gotra.’

11. 22-23.—Imprecatory verse. (This is) written by Kottikuntaraja.

No. 45-KONI INSCRIPTION OF KALACHURI PRITHVIDEVA II ; K. E. 930

(i Plate
)

V. V. Mibashi, Nagpur

This inscription is edited here from an excellent ink impression which I owe to the kindnes«

of Dr. B. Ch. Chhabra, Government Bpigraphist for India.

The inscription was discovered at Koxii, a small village on the left bank of the Arpa, about

12 miles south by east of Bilaspip-, the chief town of the Bilaspur District in the Chhattisgarh

Division of the Central Provinces. The circum.stance3 of its discovery are stated in the following

note kindly supplied by Dr. Chhabra.

“ Early in November 1945, I received information, almost simultaneou.sly from the following

three gentlemen, Pt. L. P. Pandeya, Raigarh, Mr. P. L. Gupta, Bilaspur, respectively Honorary

Secretary and Joint Honorary Secretary of the Mahakosala Historical Society, and Mr. G. L. Kumar,

Executive Engineer, Public Works Department, Bilaspur, to the effect that a stone slab bearing

a finely engraved longish inscription had then been dug up at an ancient site, not far from the

village of Koni, about 12 miles from Bilaspur. Subsequently I visited the place on the 8th Janu-

ary, 1946, in company with Mr. G. L. Kumar, Mr. K. L. Agnihotri, President of the Mahakosala

Historical Society, and Dr. B. P. Mishra, Principal, S. B. R. Arts College, Bilaspur. Up to the

village of Darrl on the left bank of the river Arpa, 7| miles from Bilaspur in the easterly direction,

we drove in a truck. Further on, to reach the site, we walked about 5 miles, almost following

the river downstream, passing the villages of Lawar and Koni on the way. The site with a black

granite Siva linga prominently standing in the centre, then recently exposed, lies about 4 mile

west of Koni. At that point the river takes a graceful bend towards the south, thus providing

an excellent site for a sanctuary. The one that stood there in the 12th century was a Siva temple,

as indicated by the surviving linga. The temple is referred to in the inscription by the special

designation of the type, t^ivapanchiigalana. The site consist.s of a small mound .strewn over with
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l iii ' kbats. The protruding bricks had attracted the attention of some villagers who started digging
there and laid bare the liiiga, the inscribed slab and a number of sculptures. Among the latter I

'av t\\o images, one of \ ishnu and the other of Surya, and a couple of lintels each with a figurine

of ttanesa in the centre and some carvings on either side.”

The inscription is incised on a stone measuring 3' 5' broad and 1' 10" high. It consists of
2^ lines, each of which is 3' 3-2" long except the last one which measures only 1-2" long. The record
is in a good state of preservation except in the last three lines where a few aksharas here and there

are now damaged. Blost of these aksharas can. however, be restored conjecturally from the con-

te.xt as well as from the traces left behind.

The characters are Nagarl. The record is well written and engraved, but in both writing

and engraving a few mistakes have remained unnoticed.' The average size of letters is .4". As
shown below, the present inscription was incised only twenty years after the Sarkho plates were
issued by Ratnadeva II in K. 880, but its characters in some cases show considerable development
over those of the latter.record.- As regards individual letters, attention may be drawn to the form
ot the initial i consisting of two curves, one below the other, which are still unconnected

; the

upper one is as in the Sarkhs plates, but the lower one is shaped differently, see iha, 1. 12 and idam=,

1. 24 ; initial e has a form similar to that of p with this difference that its V'ertical stroke on the

right is not lengthened below the base, see etat=, 1. 23 ; medial u is, in some cases, indicated by
a curve attached to the middle of the vertical and turned downwards, see suhasradyutir=, 1. 211 ;

medial e and 6 are generally indicated by prishthaniatrdsy but in the case of ai and aa one of the

mdlrds appears on the top
;
in such aksharas as ku, kri and kra, k has an unlooped form, see a-

ku),itha==, 1. 2 ; a-sakfit-, 1. 2 ; and krida-. 1. 25 ;
subscript g of the conjunct gg appears almost like

H. see =ggdmbhlryam, 1. 16 ; n is still without its dot, see -Oitufign-rahgat-. 1. 2 ;
the conjunct nn

is indistinguishable from ll, see viniramya-, 1. 17 : subscript th is placed horizontally exactly

like subscript ckh, see kar-odara-stkam, 1. 3 ;
dh has developed a horn on the left which now clearly

distinguishe.s it from v, but it is still without the horizontal stroke at the top and the two vertical

strokes of dhd are still joined by a bar in the middle, see dharmma-murttih, 1. 0 and sudhd-sfishtili,

1- 10 ;
v and b are written alike in all cases not e.xcepting even the form babhuva : the left limb

of the palatal s has now assumed the modern Nagari form, see Sivdya, 1. 1. The amgraha is used

to denote the elision of a in karttd=tha, 1. 19 and 7nanye=’ mushiniH-, 1. 23. The vertical dash is

used at the end of several lines to denote an incomplete word.

The language is Sanskrit. Except Om naimh Sivaya in the beginning and the mention of

the date and the ruling king at the end, the record is metrically composed throughout. There

are, in all, 38 verses, all of which are numbered. The record is composed in a verbose style full

of hyperbolical expressions, well-known from the records of later periods. The poet show.s con.skb'r-

able command over the language, though here and there one comes across a grammatical solecism

or a metrical irregularity. Sec, e.g., adhiropyata in 1. 21 for adhyaropyala. Lakhamd in 1. 15 should

be Lakhmd to suit the Mdlin'i metre of the verse. As regards orthography, the consonant follow •

ing r is reduplicated in many cases, see, e.g., karnna-, 1. 2 ; the dental s is occasionally used for the

palatal s as in sikhara-, 1.2; y is used for j in paurusha-yushdm, 1. 15 ; « is used for n in paiichaya-

tanam, and for anusvdra in vidhvansa- both in 1. 23. As stated before, v is used tor h throughout.

Finally, in nihkaiitaka, 11. 18 and 19, the visarga takes the place of sh.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of Prithvideva II who belonged to the Ratanpur

branch of the Kalachuri dynasty. The object of it is to record the construction of a five-shrined

' Some mistakes were corrected subsequently, see, t.g.. the anustara on the second riii in durjjananani, 1. 6, 1ms

been cancelled and the word darhdci which was at first omitted was incised subsequently in 11. 19*20.

* Above. Vol. XXII, pp. 159 f. See especially the forms af i, dh and i.
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ftemple of Siva by Purushotteuna, a miuister plenipotentiary {Sarvadhikariu) of Prithvideva '

father and predecessor, Ratnadeva II, and the grant of some land in honour of the gods instalf i

in the temple and to a Bramhana named Vasudeva.

The record is dated in the year 900 (expressed in decimal figures only) of an unspecified eia

without any further details such as month, fortnight, tithi and week-day. The date must evideiiti'.

be referred to the Kalachuri era which was current in that period in Chhattisgarh. It falls in the

reign of Prithvideva II who.se known dates range from K. 890' to K. 91.5. ^ Verse 35 mention

a solar eclipse, on the occa.sion of which Prithvideva II granted a village to the minister Purushot-

tama. No year is mentioned in connection with thi.s eclipse, but supposing that it occurred nn

the same year in which the present record was put up. we get some data for verification. I hat <

shown elsewhere® that the epoch which .satisfactorily explain.s all later dates of the Kalachuri eiu

is A. D. 247-18 and that the Kalachuri year began on the 1st tifln of the bright fortnight of tin-

punnmdnta Karttika. According to this epoch the year 90) mentioned in the present inscription

will have to be taken as current ; for there was a solar eclipse in the current Kalachuri year 90U

(corresponding to A.D. 1147-48), which occurred on the punjimnntn Vaisakha nmdirlayii* (20th

April A.D. 1148), while in the expired Kalachuri year 9f)0 (A.D. 1148-49) there was no solar eclipse

at all. The date may therefore be said to be regular.® This is one of the few later dates of the

Kalachuri era, mentioning a current year.

After four nmngala ilolas in prai.se of 8iva, his vti/iatia (the bull Xandi), the goddess of speech

and Ganapati, the author states in one verse the importance of having a poetical record ol one '

achievements. He then jiroceeds to state the jiedigree of the ruling king Prithvideva II from hn

great-grandfather Prithvideva I who is called the lord of Tnmmana.' The description of thi'

king a.s also of his .son Jajalladeva I and grandson Ratnadeva II is mainly conventional. The

only historical event referred to is the defeat which a king of Kaliiiga suffered for the first time

at the hands of Ratnadeva II. The reference is evidently to the defeat which that Kalachuri king

inflicted on the mightv Ganga king Anantavarman C'hddaganga and which is mentioned in several

records of his descendants.'

With verse 14 begins the genealogy of Purushottama who erected the temple of Siva recorded

in the present inscription. His ancestor Sodhadeva belonged to a Br'dimana family which served

the Kalachuri princes for several generations. Sodhadeva was appointed Minister by Prithvideva 1

(v. 15). His son was Ximbadeva. He and his wife Lakhamu (Lakshml) are glorified in three

verses (vv. Ifi-lM). Their son was Puru.shdttania who was ajipointed to the post of Siirmdhikiinii

(Minister Plenipotentiary) by Ratnadeva H. He is eulogised in as many as eight verses. We

are told that all kings having been siilxlued In- the policy or prowess of this minister, the

kincf Ratnadeva II was able to rule without anv trouble.
O ' —
* This date i.s furnished by the Daikoni plates still unpubli.shed, of which a .set of ink impression.s has been

kindly supplied to me by the Government Epigraphist.

2 This date occurs in the Ratanpur .stone inscription of Rrahmadeva. .See Hiralal's Iniciiphnni i" CJ
and Berar, 2nd ed.. p. 127.

^ See my article ' Epoch of the Kalachuri-Chedi Era above, Vol. XXIV, pp. 116 II.

* Another solar eclip.se had oceurred just before the commeneernent of that Kalachuri year, on the rimarnxi/n

of the purnimdnta Karttika (26th October A.D. 1147).

^ The original epoch of the Kalachuri era was A.D. 248-49 which .suits early dates of the era found in Gujaiat

and Northern Maharashtra as shown by me elsewhere (A.B.O.R.f., Vol. X.XVH, pp. 1 f ). That epoch dots

not suit later dates of the era and would not at all suit the date of the present inscription ; for according to that

epoch the .solar eclip.se should have occurred in A.D. 1148-49 it the year UUU was current and in A.D. I149-.')U

if it was expired. But in neither of these years was there any .solar eclip.se.

• Tummana was the earlier capital of the Kalachiiris in Dakshina Kosala. That Prithvideva I was ruling

at Tummana is known from line 28 of his Amoda plates, above, Vol. XIX, p. 80.

’ See, e.g., the Ratanpur stone inscription of Pnthvidcsa II, dated V. 1207, above, Vol. I. pp. 4o It. ,' tln“

Mallar stone inscription of Jajalladeva II, dated K. 919, above, Vol. I, pp. 39 It. ; the Pendrabandh plates ot Pra

tapamalla, above, \'ol. XXIII, pp. 1 ff., etc.
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\ t'r.-ie 26 mpiitions the exploits of Purushottania. He fonquored the Khimmindi Manilala,

in.idi' the Tidahari Mandala attractive, puiiLshed Dandapura. subjugated Khij jiiiga, killed Haravohii

.Hid threatened the ruler of Dani.labhukti. It may he noted that .some of these countries are also

mi'iitioiicd ill a fragmentary verse eulogi.sing the Kalachuri king Jajalladeva I, which occurs in

hi.' Ratanpiir stone inscription dated K. 866.* Jajalladeva is .said to have received annual tri-

Inites from the ruler.s of Dakshiiia Kosala, Andhra, Khimidi, Vairagara, Lanjikil, Bhanara, Talahari,

Dandakapura, Xandavali and Kukkiita. It will be noticed that Khimidi. Talahari and Dandapura
are common to the two lists of countries. It may therefore lie conjectured that Puru.sh6ttama took

a prominent part in the ex])editions of Jajalladeva I again.st the rulers of these three countries. The

])resent inscrijition no doubt states that Purushottania was made tidrvmlhikurin by Ratnadeva II,

but that does not necessarily imply that he first came into jirominencc during that king’s reign.

He may have held the office of a minister under Jajalladeva I also, and may have distinguished him-

self during that king's wars. Of these three countries Talahari Mandala was probably the name
of the southern portion of the Bilaspur tah-sH and the adjoining portion of the Jaiijgir tahsll. Jajal-

ladeva s conquest of Talahari is iiieiitioiied in some other records of the period.^ Khimmindi or

Khimidi may be the modern Kimedi Zamitidari in the Ganjam District. Jajalladeva I's expedi-

tion against this country which probalilv owned the suzerainty ot the Eastern Gaiiga.s may have

provoked Anantavarmaii Chodaganga into launching his invasion of the Kalachuri kingdom during

the reign of Jajalladeva's son and successor Ratnadeva II. Xothiiig is known about the expedi-

tion against Dandakapura. That it was different from Dandabhiikti is clear from the separate

mention of the latter in v. 26.

The remaining three events mentioned in v. 26 may have occurred during the reign of Ratna-

deva II. The first two of these, r/:.. the subjugation of Khijjiiiga and the slaying of Haravohu,

are not known from any other source, but the third one, ci:., the intimidation of the lord of Danda-

hlmkti, may have happened during the expedition again.'t the Gaiida king which Ratnadeva II

launched probably soon after inflicting a crushing defeat on Anantavarinan Chodaganga. This

exiKulition is mentioned in several records'* of Vallabharaja who was a feudatory of both Ratna-

deva II and PrithvTdeva II. Vallabharaja is said to have fought valiantly in tlio presence of his

lord (Ratnadeva II) and cajitured many elephants in the enemy's city. This invasion of the Gauda

kingdom is probably referred to also m the Ranuuhtirihi of Sandhyakaranandin. From v. 133

"f Canto IV of that kan/'i we learn that Madanapiila drove back to the Kalindi (which flowed

near his capital) the vanguard of the force.s that had destroyed a large number of soldiers on his

'ide.* The invader who is not named in Sandhyakaranandin s kuci/H was probably Ratnadeva II.

I-ike Vallabharaja, Purushottama also seems to have di.stiiigui.shed himself in this e..xpeditioii

in the course of which ho intimidated the ruler of Dai.K.labhiikti (modern Midnapur District of

C'ciigal).

Purushottania was jiroliably an old man when the jircsent inscription was put up. Verse

27 states that he had four sons, Madhusudana. Laksliinidhara, Yasodhara and Gahgadhara. all

ot wnom turned out to be verv able statesmen. The eldest of them Madhusudana is said to hai’e

attained great renown. He may have been appointed a minister, though not Sarn'nUiiknn

n

i'v PrithvTdeva II. Xotliing is known about the other three sons of Purushottama.

‘ Above, Vol. I, p. 86.

- bee. e.g., the Rajim stone inscription of Jagapaladeva, Ind, .dat., \oJ. XVII, pp. 13,a £f.

* See, e.g., the Akaltara stone inscription (Hiralal's Inscriptions in C.P. and Berar, 2nd ed.. p. 121).

* See History of Bengal, pub. by Dacca University, ^ol. I, p. 170.

^ PrithvTdeva H’s Sarvadhikdrin seems to have been his Mdndalika Brahmadev.i whom he specially called

!'"m the Talahari Mandala and made his chief minister as stited in a Ratanpur inscription dated K. 915.
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Vorsn 29 states that, lieing couvinced that human life is transitory and full of sorrow^ '
1

that wealth is very unsteady, PurushSttama became intent on acquiring religious merit. 0 ’

raised several groves, erected many malhas and mavilapos (temples) and excavated a deep t.f

at Eatnapura. He also built the five-shrined temple of Siva where the present inscription " '

put up, and laid out a pleasure-garden near it. From v. 3-5 we learn that Prithvideva (II) don, t 1

the village Salon! to Puru.shottama on the occasion of a solar eclipse.

\ er.se 37 eulogises KAhila, the poet who composed the present prasasti. He is said to Ii,
'

been jjroficieiit in various arts and sciences including those of medicine and elephants. He 1. d

also mastered the (igamas of the Buddha and others. The description is interesting as it clen’

indicates that though Buddhism which was once flourishing in that part of Chhattisgarh ceased

have any followers there, its religious and philosophical works continued to he studied in Dak.sli.:, .

Kosala down to the 12th century A.D. It may be noted that the earlier Eatanpur stone imscn,’-

tion of .Tajalladeva dated K. 866 also mentions a Saiva ascetic named EudraMva as proficient

the works of Diimaga and others.*

The last verse (.38) records two gifts, one of four plough-measures of land made to the g'>;

in.stalled in the temple and the other of two plough-measures made to the Brahmana Vasudev,;

who was evidently a priest of the temple.

As for the localities mentioned in the present prasasti, Tummana still retains its old nan.i

in the form Tuman and lies about 45 miles north of Eatanpur, in the Bila.spur District.® Khiiii-

miiidi may be identical with modern Kimedi Zamindari in the Ganjam District. Talahari seciii-

to have comprised the country round Mallar in the Bilaspur and Janjgir tahsils. Its ancient iiaicc

seems to have been Taradahisakabhukti mentioned in an old copper-plate grant^ of Mahasiv.,-

gupta-Biilarjuna, found near Mallar. Khijjihga* and Dandapura cannot be identified. Daiu.hi-

hhukti i.s mentioned in .several old records and probably com2)rised parts of the llidnapii'

District.* Finally, SalonI, the village granted to Purushottama, may he identical with Saraoni

which lies oidy about a mile and a half south by west of Koni where the jireseut

record was discovered.

TEXT
[Metre.s : Vv. 1, 8, 10, 12, 13, 17, 19, 20, 27. 29, and 34 Sardidavikn<Jila ; vv. 2, 9, 11, 36,

and 37 Sragdhctm ; vv. 3—5,7,14,21—23, 26 and 28 VasantaHtaka ; vv. 6 and 32 MawJ^-
kraiita

; y. 15 Hurinl

;

vv. 16 and 18 Mdlmi ; vv. 24, 25, 30 and 38 Anushtubh ; vv. 31, 33

and 35 Arijd.l

1 wif ftnrrtT II

fqTrT*Tq1f?T(?TIT) | ^ ( fT )

m II ^11 ?r(?r)5n-

iHrhwflg (^) ( w>r)

II ^11

• Above, Vol. I, p. 36.

‘ Ivd. Ant. Vol. LIII, pp. 267 f,

• Above, Vol. XXIII, p. 120.

• [Khijjinga ie apparently the same as modem Kliiching in Jlayurbhanj, Orissa.—Ed.J
^ Above, Vol. XXII, pp. 154 f.

0 Perhaps the intended reading was but the compound should correctly be
according to Panini, V, 4, 74. This would hot however suit the metre.
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c\

lit fe|w»qT<4+t^ 5T33ftT'

t rfj^r gqrgt: ^ %mTcT?ftf ii'^ii 55^5 5|>'MH5THTfH

I ^pr^T'rTT
(
5

)
HPy^'K’iciTl’lH *>!«»-

5HT^(^)3eq*n*W 1 1 ill I ^^5T: fsT^I-

5T5W?gfH5TT«r('if) ?ssnqiT(iR) iJoSfl'^FIT I 55^ »l«llTT<>T<lfdS^-

JfrfiTTiT^^tr'if ^cTSTT^m: \\%\\ 5^; ’Tf^^fT: ?TW?HRI

jnT<Jrf^HTg: I an-

ti aic<?f5«i cfn Tisn naill^qnfd: llvSU no«r: 4ioqH^^aft

n«tfant < i r<rffMrd r^<^i4wrr^^ n(5T)^on»ra?n g^fn: m |aaTnmT-nfn i

nR^?^^af?f) ’fyiPrfa «RT:nvflKr«(fHtf<-

f«r sftaffr^^[?ff]?TftPir n|f ‘irFn iicii ^sn^rf^n^sr^mn^Tf^^-

' e\

TTsiT

ns.n fntnsn; nnflcnn^fnP: «fFcfn^[:*]

n ftp 4)i^R#FTfiRi i npoi

sr(¥)5T^ vmrw'tR

n >̂<R< >nTT<: »i?ou n^f5i:?ftnvf>nT:|;rn^^ f?5n s^ifwyfnntmfn-

Tntfen: ?P5^: I

fnf^ fesTmbmr-

nr^nfin n??u mn: nTfRn^narrfir? nnrnfe: jrai=n:(»R:) pniHurr^ ffr:

i san^^^rsf^rTtn^H^ n^twmrfinft ann^nns^t^ ffir fimfhnr-

f5!’d^n5n(a?)^:c!n^: n?^ti ^-

11 fn fsjnr Haom: n % naaRT: %qT sfFc n nfNnt n?n^ ^(^)‘

5T I ?F5n^: ^TTtii spfn n ^ nTfiSTnT[:*j CTTnal:

«pft%^»T5hTaft Ffetai fan: % % ?T Twn n«n: imn qmnsro^lTnnTTnTari

c\ ^

* Road fn«m.
* The redundant anusvara on this ukskara has been cancelled,

“ The vertical dash here in the original is superfluous.

* Read ^Jvnf- .
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12 5n I jr»rf^ l%?r

^ *if^T<TR: qrt 3nim

^ I H ^Tf^: SROfllrT-

13 ^RvjIH^Or'fTM f^WSr^Jrnpif =9 JT^T tl?!(.ll ^TSTcnTfsTaWR:

«0xr5ftf?sJT«tm i iyT?T?fH ?nn?w^

II? ^11 Jfl wm: ftfJW-

14 ?R5f ^nf?iT ft?rT(«rT)»m:

?mrr^ irf??r»r5 ?^fJT ^
ftf%5T5T H’Rsrat STinr>T^?m«m: I

'O o

^r^7WdH ST^xf?

ll?'SII xfdRsj H^Rdf?f5T^??Tf%-

15 ^rTf^(9)fe: I ^

)

<1^

w

^qT^ (^ ) Fd^ddfx?

Jim 'Tc^ ll?s:ll B^PalTlgTTi|T*|Tfe^qTilT4yt^‘iTW^^«|T?gmH’»^>« «N e\

urRTarlsTggr^^T: i sT^n^crwrnT:

16 5whjc5^isfltmt ^ ?^5rm ht«t^ n?5.ii snn^ isxPr^-

JI5ft7T?iFr(f5T) ^^TWTfrl^IcqTfoSfJf ^ Tf^: ffb?-

17 JT»j^3Tf5rH»i ii^oii ?p?«TffTT «rR»iTTiPi ^*1 vw r# ^ 'df»r arw^iT

rRTfr I HT w?T«7^^Tf»T ghifax^ iR?ii

jTt »rv3r?i^raf^fd<«iR?ii^^ (?) %: iiif*ta5iiiii«nid {fT)sm"nF^Tw: i

18 ^TSirqdld^rM: IR^II ^ ^5m«T%^f«TT?^:

«5^TH lc«Tn'»r<Tr« (fa
) (?m )

I a5?ffiT<»l7M<*l^<4MfM

=^aTT f^TR TtJJm ||;^?|| ?TRfF^Tf^ Jflrft ?Tf? STR H

^Tvsn I
CN «

19 fRTftr ^ ^?5ct: ii^'ifii cfPT <mh«^

FT:afl2^^fiRrT(m) ^ ?r# TTR a WT%: I|5?!(U

^ ^S«T ?«Sy<<l«4H-dU^irl(9T)5: I JTt 3-

^ What appears like an anusmra on tra, is a defect in the impression.

* The visarga is superflous.

3 Read SflfTna-

* The metre re(£uire3 this name to Ije or its Sanskrit form 55WV:

.

‘ Read fRS^niJjp.

* Read ^Tg^fra.

’ Read fdWffWd^ l-.

The correct reading may be
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20 II 5T?3^> snaT?^

^ wNrt n^^mrsrrqT: i fw

21 OT^'>tTTf?r(f5T)TFVH^Tm ?fbTT JT JT41T i ?znfrT anrm

ai^'f ^JTTf^(eTT)TlnTcT f^taiT gf^ort H: ll^«;ll msjwr

22 [W] ^ HRT5TT^5TniT^?RrafTwrm: cTFI «fVptflH>T?sr

IH: IR5.II I ^cTTf*Tf«3aT msft ftr(f^)-

cnfl??ru?T^qTT U^oii

13 [q] 3f[^:] «5JT(aTaT) \ T^gt Htnf^ ii^?ii

51*^1; 'p^(^)ircrT*Rti i

•24 «r: ll^^u q^TTqRW aff*(5rT?i^I HW «KTf(xi %ar [l*] IT??# fHaWF'4T<<fHaR

SiT^TlrW u^^ii sif^«rS(1?g { rj )
5Har5^'t5T?f a7atTgaqq;H>fef

25 ?T^?rT5r5?H^(«()T ^ 5TtHW ll^^^ll

5TT?mlf^ [I*] vm: g^arX^lw^"^ «^’<i»

qTWl^[f^] [5T5TT]^: I aflmaw:"

26 H5?f^f5TT[fq] ^?ff I in^5^ 'Bon^: f^<.n<«<q'il*is'?i

«fNf%[crf?JV^]»l[f^]H dW4T[^rim] II? ^11 f^TPn(a«n)?T: Jil4^r<l«(-

hFm <wfaf<itrT[';T]?qfff ( fer )
gtra^[^f

]
^??qrrgag?%wr

1 The word which was omitted at Brst, was added subsequently, ? being written at the end of line 19

and 5 in the beginning of line 20.

2 Read

’ Read Hmt.
* The visarga after cHT is dropped according to the Vdrttika on Panini \ HI, 3, 36.

* Read

' The third akshara of the Tillage-name, which is damaged, is conjeoturally restoied.

' Read .
'O
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27 I WTtTr TcJmfJT srfsRRpr*TfiT: «ft*n%n(=rn

5r5Tft^(fef) ^5T5T?f: [^]5T?TTc*TT H5|V9H qfi{ff)^T(c^rfT ^V’;V

[«T gj^tTcfm I pTfij ii

28 ^s;ii ?rRRT® ^oo sr>T?^'^twTr3r^ u

TRANSLATION '

Om ! Obeisance to Siva !

(Verse 1).—May the terrific and violent tnndava of the god Siva always protect you ' --

(the tCindrira) which bewildered the guardians of the quarters by the dashings of his shining an ~

against the mountains on the borders as he whirled them violently, while the earth sank uiul n

h's steps,* and in which the hmhmdtuja was pierced by the sharp points of his khatvdhga wLi'

struck against it

!

(V. 2).—May' the BulP of Siva grant you the attainment of v'our desired object ! — {h '

who frequently torments the brahnuinda by the hard and dreadful rows of hair {on Tiis body .

who, by the noise of his thunder-like unchecked bellowing, causes intense pain to the ears of el -- -

phants (stationed) in the different quarters
;
who, by the edge of his very high-jumping hor:-',

bruises the hoods of the lord of serpents
;
who destroys the splendour of enemies’ cities ;

and w'.

is adored by the three worlds i

(V. 3).—^We bow to that Speech who makes the practical life in the three worlds possibh-

'

who causes the attainment of the imperishable goal ; and by attaining whose favour, good peopi'

regard the past, present and future as (placed) on the palm of their hand.

(V. 4).—May that god, the son of two mothers* (i.e., Ganesa) increase your welfare !
—(the god'

who threatens, as it were, a large multitude of obstacles by the humming of bees intoxicated by the

drinking of the limpid rutting juice as it gu.shes forth with force at the commencement of his dance !

(V. 5).

—

(People) may con'^truct hundreds of temples, perform glorious deeds on battle-fields,

exterminate a host of enemies and give in charitv (plenty of) wealth
;
but all that would, in cour-c

of time, be like dancing in pitchy darkness’ in case it is not recorded by poets.

(V. 6).—Formerly there was, in the family of the Kalachuris, a king (named) Pritlivideva (1 ),

the lord of Tummana, of spotle.ss and abundant fame, who by his administration of justice,

made the whole world always seek refuge in righteous deeds ; who was the sun to the darkness

in the form of arrogant kings, and an ornament of the earth.

(V. 7).—From him of holy lu.stre was (born) an illu.strious son, namelj% the king tfajalladeva (I).

who was possessed of .superhuman virtue.s and an excellent nature, whose prowe.ss spread in

the (whole) world (and) who, being intent on the welfare of his subjects, was indeed an incarnation

of righteousnes.s.*

1 Bead ,

’ The visnrga is superfluous.

’ Read

* For a similar idea, see the Bilhari stone inscription of the rulers of Chedi, above, Vol. I, p. 254.
* Generally the word grishti is feminine and signiiies a cow that has had only one calf. When masculine,

the word means a boat. Here it is used in the sense of Siva’s bull.
• Gaiiesa is so called because he was brought up by two goddesses Durga and Chamunda.
’ i.e., it would remain hidden from the people.
• The meaning may also be that he was an incarnation ofYndhkhthira, the eldest Pandava prince, who wns

well-known for his righteous conduct.
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(V. 8).—While he, who conferred obligations on all people, spread the mass of his fame and

de'^troved advancing lordly elephants of his enemies, was ruling the earth, there were nowhere

{to be seen) the arrogance of any kings, the fever-like anxiety, due to poverty, of supplicants, the

affliction, due to terror, of the person who sought protection and also the habitation of wicked

persons.

(V. 9).—To him was (born) a son (named) Ratnadeva(II), the king well-known in the three

world.s, who was the first to teach humiliation to the flourishing lord of Kalinga ; who had an

extremely developed and spreading fame ; who had full knowledge of thirty-six sciences of weapons

and the pride of fully developed arms ;
(and) who was the great magical incantation for the destruc-

tion of evil spirits, namely the rising kings on (this) earth.

(V. 10).—Does that illustrious Ratnadeva (II) need to be praised

—

(he) whose sole delight

at all places and times was in the festivity of battle whether he was followed by a host of armies

or was alone, and the great noise of whose dreadful marches incessantly hovers over (other) kings,

proudly rebuking them as it were and challenging them to fight again and again !

(V. 11).—When he, possessed of boundless, dreadful and mysterious prowess was about to

invade the circle of quarters, the highest mountains all round, with the resounding and dreadful

reverberations of the sound of his war-drums, were, as it were, calling out to the lord.s of regions,

uttering terrific cries, being apprehensive as regards the support of the earth burdened with his

large marching hosts.

(V. 12).—From that king was born (a son) named Frithvideva(II), the off-,shoot of gems

ill the head-dress of the lords of the earth,* even as the sun rises from the slope of a mountain, as

the moon was produced from the ocean, as Pradyumna was born from Purushottama, Hari from

the illustrious cowherd Nanda, and Skanda from the moon-crested (Siva).

(V. 13).—How many warriors did he not vanquish ? I^hat good people did be not please ?

At the doors of what panegyrists did he not keep lordly rutting elephants tied ? How many princes

did he not protect when they sought refuge on the battle-field ? IV hat excellences of the victorious

Prithvideva (II) are not attractive ?

(V. 14).— There was Sodhadeva like a jewel adorning a family of Brahmanas, who received

the hereditary minister.ship of these kings that bore the burden of all good qualities (and) who

was verily a wi.sh-fulfilling tree to supplicants.

(V. 15).—Who being an abode of greatnes.s crossed the ocean of excellences, who.se great

fame adorned the world and w^hom, possessed of many and marvellous qualities, that (famous)

king Prithvideva (I) made his hereditary minister.

(V. 16).—His son wms Nimbadeva who in his personal form surpassed the god of love, who

looked attractive with all (kinds of) learning (and) who was a wreath on the crown of good people,

the heavenly abode of wealth and fame, an ornament of the royal assembly and a friend of good

persons.

(V. 17j.—Who was the dwelling place of pleasing speech, the abode of religious merit, the

resting place of compassion, the resort of good people, the hermitage of wisdom, the support of

modesty, a large shrine of steadiness, the residence of wealth, the dwelling of beauty, the house

of contentment and the sole receptacle of glory-

(V. 18).—He had a wife named Lakhama who was, as it were, his own body, the sole recep-

tacle of all virtues, who resembled Rati in lovely form and Arundhatl in righteous deede and

who, being religious-minded, w'as the de.sired object of the prosperity of her house.

* This suggests that his feet were bowed to by the heads of these kings.
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(V. 19).—He had a son (nameii) Purushottama who bore his name significantly^, who Wc-^

the sole resting place of a multitude of excellences such as boundless self-control and forgiveness,

the ornament of the family of earthly gods (i.e., Brahmanas), the foremost among statesmen, the

performer ot blameless deeds and the first among wise persons possessed of great and attractive

prowess.

(V. 20).—Who adopted exaltation from the celestial mountain (Merit), serenity from the ocean,

munificence from (Karijri) the son of the sun, vigorous lustre from the sun, great prowess from the

lion, bright mas.s of fame from (Rama) the exterminator of Ravana, learning from Brihaspati and

a strong and beautiful form from the god of love.

(V. 21).—0 Wish-fulfilling Tree ! be happy, getting rid of all exhaustion
; O Meru, you also

are now free from the fear of being wounded;" that celestial Cow also may now repair to her calf !

May that Purushottama be long-lived in (this) world !

(Vv. 22-23).-—Having seen him whose intellect was adept in deciding doubtful matters of

royal policy, who had an excellent nature on account of his use of the three royal powers, who

was free from pride because of the great religious merit accruing to him by the use of the six measures,

whose good character was tested by all kinds of tests^ and who was endowed with the multitude

of ministerial qualities, Ratnadeva (II), the lord of Kd.sala, gave him the unique post of Sarvd-

dhiharin and ruled without any trouble for a long time.

(V. 2-1).—Though he was ele\'ated to the po.sition of sarvddhikarin, he became famous on the

earth as one who bore the burden of the four (pmushdrthas*)

.

(V. 25),—The multitude of princes being vanquished by his policy as well as by his weapon,

the king freed the earth from all troublesome persons and (himself) ruled without any trouble.

(V. 26).—He (i.c., Purushottama) captured the Khimniindi mandala and made the Talahari

(matidahi) attractive. He had a fierce arm in .subduing Dandapura and was clever in overcoming

Khijjinga. He killed Haravohu (and) his valour was invincible in threatening the lord of Danda-

bhukti.

(V. 27).—His son wa.s Madhusudana : (/hei>) was born his younger brother Lakshmidhara

and the Ides.sed Ya§6dhara and another meritorious one named Gangadhara. That wise {Puru-

shottama) had these four sons well-versed in .statecraft, who were, as it were, the four objects of

human life incarnate,^ moving about on the. orb of this earth.

(V. 28).—Among them this Madhusfidaiui, who has a multitude of all noble qualities, infinite

prowess and modesty and who is an abode of humour, ha.s attained great fame whereby his father

has been j^laced in the forefront of all fathers of sons.

(V. 29).—Having realized that human life is un.steady like the fla 2)ping of the elephant’s

ears and is subject to innumerable sorrows, and that wealth, being momentary, is extremely dis-

agreeable when enjoyed, the mind of that illustrious Purushottama which had become purified by

the constant study of the various Hastras, Puranas and Vedas, became solely intent on the acqursi-

tion of religious merit.

(V. 30).®—Having been adorned all round by various kinds of groves and meritorious works

of monasteries and temples erected by him, the earth has attained marvellous .splendour.

^ i.e., he was the best of men.
“ The wounds of Meru are caused by the gifts of gold from the slopes of the mountain.
® For the various upadhas or tests of honesty, see Kautilya’s Artkasdsira (second ed. by Shama Sastri), p. 16.

* These are dAarma (religious merit), ar/Aa (wealth), jtoTwo (enjoyment of pleasures) and mdksha (liberation),

* This and the following verse are relative clauses.
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(\ . 31). He made a lake at Ratnapura whick is deep, contains many creatures, i.s clear,

e.xti'einely beautiful and fit to be used by all people {find thus) resembles his heart (which is

serene, very courageous, pure, very fine and fit to be resorted to by all people).

(\ . 32). This faultless and beautiful five-shrined* temple of Sambhu has been erected by him
with a vie’w to dispel the mass of darkness {i.e., ignorance) of the three worlds. Having made
his abode here, even {$ica), the .sole lord of the whole univer.se, Joes not, I fancy, think at all

ot Kailasa on account of the excellent^ offerings of worship {here).

(^ . 33). This five-shrined temple also of him (i.e...»Sdmbhu) has been raised by him from water
—{the temple) vthich, by its forms, makes itself identical with Dvaraka on the e.irth.^

. 34). He himself, shining with valour, has raised this pleasure garden of the conqueror
of iiluru* {Siva), m which beautiful bee.s di.sport themselve.s, which has hundreds of beautiful

blossoming creepers, which contains various flowers and fruit.s, which resounds with the warbling
of innumerable jot-ful birds and which ha.s covered the space in the sky with rows of strange trees

and creepers.

(\ . 35).—While the sun was in the mouth of Rahu,“ PrithvTdeva (II) granted by a charter

this village Salon! to the wise Purushottama.

(\ . 36).—As long as the moon with its .stain washed by the river flowing from the head of

8iva is wakeful as long as the resplendent sun sanctifies the world with its rays, as long as the lord

of serpents sujiports very firmly the orb of the earth on the top of his hoods—even .so long may
this glorious temple honoured in the three worlds last on this circle of the earth !

(V. 37).—The illustrious, clever and compassionate Kasala who is skilled in the sciences of

arms, who has attained proficiency in numerous and varied arts, who is conversant with the science

of elephants and that of medicine, who is a swan {sportiny) among lotus-plants which are the

entire poetic arts, who knows the three ratnus * and whose intellect is well-known in {expounding)

the multitude of the dgamas of Srighana (the Buddha) and others, has composed this prn.iasti.

(V. 38).—He {Purushottama) gave four plough-measures of land to gods and two plough-

measures {of land) to the learned Brahmana Vdsudeva.

The year 900, in the reign of the illustrious Prithvideva.

No. 46-BARbULA PLATES OF MAHASIVAGUPTA : YEAR 9

{1 Plate)

P. B. De.SAI, OotAC AMf.ND

These copper plates were found buried underground some years back at Bardula, a village

in the Sarangarh State, Central Provinces. They were traced and sent for examination to the

Government Epigraphi.st for India by Pandit L. P. Pandeya, Secretary, Mahakosala Historical

Society, Raigarh. As a member of the office of the Government Epigraphist for India, I had an

opportunity of .studying them critically. I am grateful to IMr. Pandeya for his kind permission

to edit them here,

* The temple is called pailchuyatana, because the main structure was surrounded by four small shrines

dedicated to Durga, Ganapati, Sarasvati, etc. : cf. above, \ ol. XXII, p. 130. For another such temple of a
slightly earlier period see the Rewah stone inscription of Vapullaka, Haihayas of Tripnri, etc., p. 131.

^ Lit. celestial.

“ This verse is rather obscure. Perhaps the temple was surrounded by water on all sides and therefore

resembled the city of Dvaraka.
* According to the Mahabharata and the Puranas, JIuru or Mura was killed not by Siva, but by Kfishua.
* i.e,, at the time of a solar eclipse.

* As the author speaks in this verse ofhis knowledge of the Buddhist agamas, the three rxtnaa may be the
Buddha, Dharma and Sahgha.
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The set consists of three copper plates of which the first and the third are inscribed on one

side, and the second on both the sides. The letters are deeply engraved and show through on the

back of the first and the third plates. All the plates are of equal dimensions, measuring 9" in

length, 6’ in breadth and about '1' in thickness. The second plate is slightly thicker than the

other two. The rims of the plates are not raised
; still the writing is in an excellent state of pre-

servation. A small rectangular piece is cut off from the right corner at the bottom of the third

plate without affecting the writing in any way. The plates are held together by a copper ring

which passes tluough a hole, -fi' in diameter, bored in the middle of the proper right side of each

plate at a margin of about l-S*. The ends of the ring which is about -V in thickness and Id'
in diameter are soldered below a circular seal, 3’2' in diameter. The surface of the seal, which

is deeply countersunk, is divided into three parts. The upper part bears in relief the figure of

a couchant bull (Nandin) with a trisula in front and a piirna-kumhha behind. Below this is en-

graved the legend (identical with that on the seal of the Mallar plates^) in two lines, consisting of

a verse in the Annshtubh metre, which is separated from the upper device by two horizontal parallel

lines. Below the legend is depicted a large full-blown lotus flanked by two leaves. The execution

of the plates and of the seal resembles that of the Mallar plates. ‘ The whole set inclusive of the

ring and the seal weighs 261 tolas. The ring and the seal taken together weigh 120 tolas.

The charter contains 30 lines, there being eight lines on each of the first three inscribed surface.s

and six on the fourth one. The letters are neatly and boldly engraved and their average size is

I*. The characters are of the box-headed variety and closely resemble those on the Rajim®

and Baloda* plates of Tivaradeva and the Mallar and Bodhia* plates of Maha^ivagupta. No
doubt a few letters seem to evince a tendency for elongation, e.g., the form of the letter tha in the

Baloda plates (11. 23, 29, 30, 35) is roundish ; while the same is somewhat elongated in the present

plates (11. 7, 9, 14, 21, 24). But if we examine the Bodhia plates we find that the same roundish

form of the letter is consistently retained (11. 8, 12, 14, 15) etc.). It may be noted in this connec-

tion that the Baloda plates are dated in the 9th regnal year of Tivaradeva and the Bodhia plates

were issued in the 57th regnal year of his grand-nephew Mahasivagupta. This will show that

the two records were removed from each other by about a century. Still the scripts of the

epigraphs do not show appreciable difference. From this we may conclude that what appeared

as a tendency for elongation in the above particular case is not a general sign of development in

the script, but only an individual trait of the scribe. The letter srl is invariably written as srii

or srii or
jjj fQ^J. records under reference. The palaeographical peculiarities

pointed out in connection with the other plates of the series, such as the length of the medial I

being denoted by a dot inside the circle at the top of the letter, etc., are common to these plates

also.

The languag'O of the record is Sanskrit. The composition is in prose excepting the benedic-

tory and imprecatory verses at the end. There are a few instances of faulty spelling, some of

which may be noted here. The short form of the medial i is written for the long one, and viee

versa pida\.\(),p]-ithivi\.\i:. Bikewise 6 is written for v and vice versa',

as in -briddhaye 1. 16, vasiabyam 1. 19 and vahubhi 1. 27. The final wis changed to anusvara ;
as

in Brdhmanwih and supradhanarii 1. 6 and ~purushdrh 1. 8. The anusvara is consistently changed

to n before a sibilant
; as in vahsa 1. 4, anydnscha 1. 8. Among the orthograplucal

‘ Above, Vol. XXIII, pp. 113 ff.

» C. 1. /., Vol. Ill, Plate XLV.
» Above, Vol. VII, between pp. 104-105.

Under publication by Pt. L. P. Pandeya in this journal.
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peculiarities may be noted the occasional doubling of tlie consonant before or after r
;

as in

pitlrdr= 1. 16, sauryya 1. 3, sarvva 1. 8, varjjitah 1. 10.

The inscription purports to record the gift of a village named Vatapadraka .situated in the

Kosira-Nandapura vishaya to several Brahmanas by the illustrious IMaliasivaguptaraja, .son

of H.arshadeva, of the lunar lineage, an ardent worshipper of Mahesvara, for his own merit and
that of his parents. The gift was made on the 12th day of the bright half of the month of

Karttika in the 9th year of his increasingly victorious reign. The grant village was to be divided

into thirteen shares, twelve of which were full and one was half. The full shares wore to be enjoyed
iiy Brahmanas, whose names are specifically mentioned and who it .seems had settled in the region

of Chhatranata.^ The half share was to be allotted to a Briihmana of unimpeachable character

(a-i'igraha-charitaya). The royal onler communicating this grant was addressed to the residents

of the village, including the chief members among.st them (sa-prudhaiidn prativdsinah), as also to

the royal officials, SuMuhaili i, Sannidhntii and others including the Karanas.

This Mahasivagupta belonged to the earlier line of rulers known as the Piindava or Soma-
variisi kings of South Kosula and is identical with his aame.sake, who bore, the distinctive epithet

Balarjxma as known from stone inscriptions discovered at Sirpur.* He had a distinguished

career and was credited with an unusually long reign of about .sixty years as indicated by the

Lodhia plates. ^ About half a dozen stone inscriptions and three copper plate documents assign-

able to his reign have .so far been discovered. Of these records only two are dated, namely the

Lodhia plates and the present ones and the dates an- in regnal years. But unfortunately these

dates are not verifiable for want of sufficient details. So we have to fix his date by approximation

only on consideration of palaeography and other circumstantial evidence

The latest attempt in this direction has been made by Principal V. V. Miraslii, in his ‘ Note

on the Date of the Somavaiii.si Kings I generally agree with his views and place Mahilsiva-

gupta in the first and second quarters of the 7th century A.D, In view of the high regnal year'

accorded to him by the Lodhia plates, viz., 57th year, it is likely that his reign extended still further

into the third quarter of the century.

The following places are mentioned in the charter. The grant village Vatapadraka may
be identified with modern Batapadaka, a small village about four miles from Bardula, the pro-

venance of the present plates.^ The territorial division (vi.thaya) Kosira Nandapura, wdierein

the grant village was situated, appears to be identical with Nandapura hhoga mentioned in the

Pipardida plates of the Sarabhapura ruler, Maharaja Narendra.* The headquarters of this Nanda-

pura vishaya, which is qualified by the epithet KoMra (probably meaning scrubby from kusara)

to distinguish it from its other name.sakes, may be identified with the site of the two adjoining

villages, Nandapur big and small, in the Bilaspur District, not far from Sakti on the Bengal-Nagpur

Railway. This site is reported to contain some ancient ve.stiges and herein was discovered a

silver coin of Prasannamatra of the Sarabhapura family some years ago.' There is a reference

in 1. 11 to a tract named Chhatranata wherein the donees, it appears, had settled down {Chhatra

nuld-slma-nivishta). This name is similar to some of the Dravidian names denoting territory,

.such as Punnata and Karnata. I am unable to identify this region.

’^5

#ls.

* This passage may also be interpreted so as to mean that only the first person mentioned among the donees,

viz,, Narayanopadhyaya was a settler in the region called Chhatranata,

' Above, Vol. XXIII, p. 115.

' See below, pp. 319-325.
* Above, Vol. XXVI. pp. 227 ff.

‘ I am indebted to Pt. L. P. Pandeya for this suggestion.

‘ Vol. XIX, p. 144.

' I. H. Q., Vol. XIX, pp. 144-45.

XVl-1-25
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7
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9

10

11

12

13

14

TEXT!

First Plate

H-

(nr) n^:{^)c?mT«rJTs»ftzH-

T^"h:45mTSl^T^H«Tlf^5m?TWiT: ?f^-

[TT]5T[:*J ia1wiP5I^?IT^[:*] 1W*<T|5^d m-

rlTfq^Tgrqgqm: 5ft(«ft)n^f5iqn«HTr»T: f5T5ft 11^

grf^qtqqgqg^ 3n§i'nT(«rm) ?nmHf(qT!T) qfasnftrqt

qq r<f.T?Tr«nfaqgHqT^HqrgTgrT^q^Tqfqq;TnriT?H-

»cqnr^iTTg;^ ( art;^
)
;iTrqTg>«r5ftfq?T: (

n

)

yffs^TTsrg^t (tiR ) nrnfn-

Second Plate ; First Side

qqfh [l*] f^gHtng ^TWcTT q«n?qTfiTTtr

?Tggrnra«r: ?T5qfq{41)51^7?^:

qxEmq I ^5dqqff?ft(^)qT5qrnT i f^mT^^>(^)qT«qTir i qT*T-

I I i fqgrsrrgT i q-

I fqq>?RT i qt^qn^ i i gq-

‘ From the original plates.

* Expressed by a symbol.

’ Head ^5^^
'

* The dandas are superfluous.

® The word chafa has been usually translated as ‘ irregular troops ’. But etymology would, I thint, help

us in arriving at a better and more correct meaning of the term. Chafa, according to lexicographers, means ‘ a

rouge, cheat, swindler ’, etc. This, however, cannot be applied with any propriety to the military or police force,

constituting the ‘ irregular section ’. The word chhatra is substituted for chafa in some earlier inscriptions in

a similar context. For instance, the Rithpur plates of Queen Prabhavati-Gupta has the term

abhafa-chhalra-prdveiyaa (J. P. A. 8. B., N. S., Vol. XX, p, 59, text 1. 18). After addressing the bhafas and chhdtras

among the royal officers, the Chammak copper plate record of the same king introduces the phrase a-bhafa-chchhdtra-

pravlsyai {C.I.I., Vol. Ill, No. 55, 11. 22 and 26), Thus we may be justified in equating chafa with chhatra-

The word chhatra seems to have been originally derived from the root cAAad= conceal, hide. It would hence

mean " one who is concealed or disguised % in other words * a member of the secret service If chafa is a variant

ot chhatra^ it would also mean the same. For a different view expressed by Prof. Vogel, see above, Vol, XXIV,
p. 134.

® The word chhatra seems to have been substituted here for the usual expression sabrahmacharin.
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16 p<5in *]raTfqrilTkBH4^ ap=^(^)5n«HHN>st T-

Second Plate
; Second Side

17 VHW?fpT5TtqT57 (4)^5^^555 sr%qTf?5T

18 5Tm q«r: Sl-

ip (d^fn«<<(5!i)fjifa II ^if^JHigr ^finTmTHf^?Trfvr^'t!i^ [1*] h-

20 f*TSl?T «lrT^ ^ *1^ g«TcPTl RT-

21 % •J?iS«ifl(5Rn:) I q?Tg(^)li qfT^flZil il5n»T| gTgrftmqfriqi 5-

22 55?i *15^111*1^1(^1) si (<si*t) [ii^ii*] ?ifti ^[1*] g*Tffr|*nrft [1*] ^
23 Jim i^nmf5qgii(af) srf3<Rr^ ii[^ii*J airanlm(m)5^ni

^Tf^:(f^) [1*]

24 !lT^T»l?q si«m g^ gq(2f)CTTql ^*^(9)315^ [1*] ?^r!Pf%

Tkild Plate

25 ?i cfhpT q[:*] [>i?u*j

26 Wlftl fsrnf gf*R: [l*] !(TWPn('?n) ^*T*m ^ npqq

27 q%fl l[l'>l||*] q(q)|fH5qgm qrH tt3lfH[:*] «*Rrf?ffl[:i*] mFq q^l *1^ gfil-

28 f?rea ?R*1 liql <^(?ni) [ll5tn*] «R5BT*^(TTt qr) qcTO?!

[1*] ^151(51)

29 *l^l(f^)*im(rn) #S5 qT?n=3giTlgqT?rTf»lf?r* 11 srasqurq^rfiKlWl-

30 ll«T(?ni)?ll[i*] 5. I f? ?o ^ [11*]

The Seal

1 *:Tir[:*J sil^g'iRa g?Tl[:] H^sT5n%<:] [1*]

2 sirai Ri icnitdw [f^]cfm [gMH]f^[:][u*]

' This passage is faulty in expression and requires reconstruction. The word bhdga occurs in 1 . 18. The
term ardhamsabhdj occurring in 1. 15 indicates that the village was divided into thirteen shares, twelve of which

were full and one half. While the names of the recipients of the twelve full shares are mentioned, the iiame of

the thirteenth who was to receive the half share is not specified. The selection was to be made latter, the condition

for selection being laid down that his character should be above suspicion.

» Read

* This akshara is written below the line.

* ‘^ead
[ll^ll*] fftl.
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No. 47-TIRUVORRIYUR INSCRIPTION OF CHATURANANA PANDITA :

20th year of Krishna III.

( 1 Plate

)

V. Raghavan. Madras

The inscription* edited here is well-known and has tempted every writer to refer to it for the

interesting account it gives of the romantic career of a distinguished Chola general. A sad interest

attaches to this contribution, owing to the unexpected passing away of Mr. A. S. Ramanatha

Ayyar of the'Epigraphy Office, Madras, who, during the study of it for editing, brought it to me

for correction and interpretation of the Sanskrit portion. For enabling me to edit it in these

pages, I must thank the Government Epigraphist for the permission given by him, and the Super-

intendent for Epigraphy, Madras, for the facility he gave for consulting the impressions and trans-

cripts of this and the related inscriptions.

The inscription is engraved on a stone slab built into the floor between the first two pillars in

the inner prakdra on the southern side of the entrance to the garhhagriha of the main shrine of

Adhipurisvara at Tiruvorriyur near Madras. The lower part of the stone has evidently been

cut off and consequently some of the lines towards the close of the inscription have been lost.

An examination of it on the spot now shows that, since the time when it was copied by the

Department in 1912, further obliteration of some letters, especially towards the end, has been

caused.

The inscription, which is engraved in an ornamental style, is in two parts, Sanskrit and Tamil,

the former being in Grantha characters. In the Sanskrit part, the following orthographical

peculiarities may be noticed. The avagraha is omitted (1.6) ; in two places where the visarga coale-

sces with a following s, only one s is written (11. 4,8) ; in some cases, a consonant following a repha

is duplicated (11.7,8,9,11). In writing the name of the place, Tiruvorriyur the peculiar Tamil

sound r is written in Tamil character (I. 11). The marking off of the halves and ends of verses

is irregular ; the halves are not marked at all, and, except in one case, the ends are shown by a single

danda. In one instance, even the third quarter of a verse is so marked off.

In the Tamil part, the chief feature is the writing of Sanskrit words and sounds in the text

in Grantha characters, .iri, deva, bha, hali, dhu and devdra. Long medial e is always written only

with the sign of the short medial. Some of the expressions in the Tamil part are literary.

The palaeography of the inscription does not call for any remarks.

The object of the inscription is to record a gift of one hundred gold Nishkas, bearing an

interest of three Mashas per Nishka per annum, to the assembly of Xarasirhhamangala, by Vajabha

Chaturanana for conducting a special service on the day of Dhanishtha, the star of his nativity,

to Lord &va at Tiruvorriyur.

The inscription is dated in the 20th year of Kannaradeva, the conqueror of Kachchi (Kanchi)

and Tanjai (Tanjorc), i.e., the Rashtrakuta king Krishna III who came to the throne in A.D. 939.^

It therefore belongs to the year A.D. 959, which is ten years after the battle of Takkolam to which

our iniBcription has a vital reference. It is stated here that the subject of the account herein who
was the beloved general of Rajaditya could not, unfortunately, be present on the battle field

of Takkolam.

* No. 181 of 1912 of the Madras Epigrapbical Collection.

* Above, Vol. XXVI, pp. 164-165.
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Our inscription gives in broad outlines the full career of this general of Rajaditya. The first

verse of the inscription describes the nativity of the general; and it is therefore unfortunate that

parts of the first half of this verse are lost. From what has been left it is clear that the general

was called Valabha and he was the son of Rajasekhara, the chief of Vallabharashtra. This

Rajasekhara, it is also clear, stood in some relation, as a subordinate or general to the lord of Kera]a

(Keralamm ndthasya ). Vajabha became a scholar even as a boy, was

valorous and was seized with an enthusiasm to go forth and be of service to the world. It was

the time when the Chola king, Parantaka I, had married a Kerala princess and this intimate alliance

had led a number of Keraja warriors to seek the Chola country for service under the Chola king

and his son."^ Vajabha, as one of these, reached the Chola country and became greatly attached

to RajMitya, who, though the inscription calls him Rdjan, was at this time, a Viceroy under his

father Parantaka I. Vajabha rose to the position of a general under Rajaditya, but when the lat-

ter was attacked by the Rashtrakutas at Takkolam, Vajabha was not by his side. He would have

desired to lay down his life for his master or with him, but fate willed otherwise, and ho was stricken

with deep grief for his absence and failure to die with his master which were unworthy of himself,

his family and his master. He therefore renounced worldly life and went to the Ganges. Having

bathed in the celestial river, he wandered back to the south and reached Tiruvorrijiir which was

famous for its religious and spiritual associations. There he entered a cave called after Niranjana-

guru, the head of affairs at Tiruvorriyur. He attained spiritual enlightenment there- and emerged

as a siddha. Gradually the cave rose to importance and was converted into a regular matha.

Assuming the spiritual name Chaturanana Pandita, the ex-general Vajabha began to administer

this rmtha, as also the affairs of the temple. Thus did position and authority, which he had once

renounced, come back to him, he succeeded to the important place previously held by Niranjana-

guru as the head of affairs at Tiruvorriyur, and it is as the head of his own malha, that our general,

now Chaturanana Pandita, made an endowment which was the occasion for setting up this inscrip-

tion.

The Tamil part of the inscription which follows mentions the 20th year of (the reign of) Kaii-

naradeva, the victor over Kanchl and Tanjore, and says that Tiruvormnir was in the division called

Pular-k6ttam;=‘ and adds that, for the purpose of the conduct of worship on every Avittam, his

natal constellation, Chaturanana Pandita Bhatara of the matha, gave to the Lord an endowment.

The actual mention of the gift is lost and the major part of the epigraph in the Tamil portion is taken

up by an enumeration of the details of articles and persons required for the service.

It is possible to recon.struct the full civil name of Chaturanana Pandita from a close interpre-

tation of the first verse. The verse calls him Vajabha and son of the chief of \ allabharashtra
;

therefore Vajabha seems to be only a form of Vallabha, which is the name taken after his Rashtra,

His father is called Rajasekhara which means also, by double entendre, !5i\a (the moon-crested god);

and Vajabha is said to have been born to Rajasekhara, even as Guha to Rajasekhara, i. e., isiva.

The completion of the rhetoric here requires that Vajabha also had a personal name meaning Guha

or Subrahmanya, and that was, in all probability, Kumara.

* See An. Sep. of the A.S.I., 1905-6, p. 181. Venkayya says that several of the Tiruriamanallur inscriptions

mention natives of Malabar among the servants of Rajaditya, and git es in the footnote the names of six such Mala-

yalis. See also, S. 1. 1., Vol. II, p. 386, verse 8; and K. A. N. Sastri : Colo% I, pp. 162-3. According to Venkayya

(loe. cit. p. 182) Rajaditya’s mother Kokkilanadigaj was the Kerala princess married by Parantaka I (see also

A. R. on S. I. E. 1912, p. 56). but according to Prof. Nilakanta Sastri (Colas. I. p. 162), it was .Vriiijaya’s mothei-

who was a Kerala princess.

® That is, in the cave. The word used in the text is gahva which means ‘a depth’, ‘an inaccessible place’

See Vachaepatya and Apto. It has thus been taken in the sense of cave.

> The village of Pulal or Polal is about seven miles to the west of Tiruvorriyur in the Cliingleput District.
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The suggestion Kumara is based on the identification, which I am disposed to make, of this

general of Rajaditya, with Vellah-Kumara or Vellan-Kumaran, a Kerala general of Rajaditya

who figures in two inscriptions^ of the Siva temple at the village of Gramam in the Tirukkoyilur

taluk of the South Arcot District. The date of one of these corresponds to A.D. 943 and it has

been edited by Venkayya.- From this inscription, we learn that this Kerala general was called

Vellah-Kumaran, that he hailed from Puttur or Navagrahara, more fully Nandikkaraipputtur,

in Malai-nadu, that he was an eminent Malayiiji (Uttamah Keraldnam), that he was the grand-

general of Rajaditya {avicJialita-chamundyaka and Perumpadai-ndyalcar) and that he built the

Siva temple at Mauligrama or Tirumudiyur on the banks of the Pennar.^ Earlier, in A.D. 935-6,

the same Vellah-Kumara had made a gift of sheep for a lamp in the same temple, as can be seen from

the other inscription in the same place,* and there he is described as the Mula-hhritya of Raja-

ditya® which may mean that he was the general of the permanent and personal forces of that prince.

Now, we can see that both Vajabha of our inscription and Vellah-Kumara of the two Gramam
inscriptions are described as very intimate generals of Rajaditya.® Secondly both are described

as natives of Kerala. In our record, he is described as the son of the chief of the Vallabharashtra in

Kerala, i.e. VaHuva-nadu in Malainadu
; and in the Gramam inscriptions, he is said to have hailed

from the village of Nandikkaraipputtur in Malai-nadu, i.e. Kerala. From an inscription of the

18th year of Rajaraja I,’ at Nandikkarai we learn that Nandikkarai was taken as belonging to

Valluva-iiadu. Thirdly, he is called Vajabha in our inscription after his Rashfra and I think, Vellan

in the name of Vellah-Kumaran of the Gramam inscriptions, is only a form of Vallabhan.*

Fourthly, as I have already pointed out, the rhetorical implications of the first Sanskrit verse of

our inscription require the assumption of a word meaning Subrahmanya or Guha as part of the

* Nos. 735 and 739 of 1905 of the lladraa Epigraphioal Collection.

* An. Rep. of the A.S.I. 1905-6, pp. 171 ff.

® An. Rep. of the A. S. I. 1905-6, p. 182.

Tr'*lir<SrtlG< I

*I»5rTT>T

fipirTfimt gsrffffem fciIfrT II

* No. 739 of 1905 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

* (In the other record at the place (No. 735 of 1905 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection) edited by Mr.

V. Venkayya, he is called the MtUa-bhritya of the Chojas {solargal w5/a-6Ar%ar).—Ed.]

® The expression in our record /*raI:a(a-farfj-<;ftfrtt-5»€Aa-.vama7i^a-64ava/ft compares with the Avichtdita-chama-

nAyaka, Mulabhriiya and Perumpa4ainayaka of the Gramam inscriptions.

^ Trav. Arch. Ser. Vol. I., pp, 291-2,

* \a|luva is a well-known Tamil form of Vallabha ; that in Malayalam, Vallabha becomes Vella can he seen
from the old list of Sanskrit Malayalam equivalents in personal names published in the journal of the Travancore
Univertily Oriental Mrs. Lsbrarp, IV. iii. Oet. ’48, p. 45, Mss. Notices and Studies, verse 1«.
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general’s name
;
and it may well be Kumara. Fifthly, and this is only of cumulative value,

the Gramam inscriptions are in a locality over which RajMitya was Viceroy, and it is natural

that his general of the Tiruvorriyur inscription was also in the same place.

Unfortunately, the inscriptions afford no clue to know his caste
;
in one of the Gramam ins-

criptions, his native place is called Navagrahdra
;
we do not know if we can put too much meaning

into the word Agrahdra and suggest that he was a Brahmana. But the general impression left

by a consideration of his life and career is clearly in favour of taking him to be of high caste.

The descriptions of the positions occupied by the general, which have been noted above, show

him to have been an intimate guard of the king and a general of his chief forces. The last we

hear of him as a Chola commander in the Tirumunaippadinadu is in 943 A.D. next, he figures

at Tiruvornyiir as a Mathapati, in the eighteenth year of king Krishna III, i.e., in A.D. 9-57.^ From

his second record at the latter place, i.e., the present inscription, dated in A.D. 959, we learn that

his absence from the scene at Takkolam led him to renounce worldly life. Where he was between

the years 943 and 949, the date of the battle of Takkolam, what his pre-occupation was and why

he could not be by his master’s side on the occasion of the fatal engagement are more than what

we can say or suggest at present. But one thing is certain, viz., the alleged treachery of Chaturii-

nana Pandita and his turning a spy of the Rashtrakuta king, etc.,'* is, as Prof. Nilakanta Sastri

says, “ a most baseless conjecture.”’ The misunderstanding was inspired not only externally

by Fleet’s wrong translation of the passage in the Atakur inscription but also internally by the

wrong import attached to the word Vallabha occurring in the first verse of our inscription. Vallahha

refers to the general’s father as the chief of Vallabha Riishtr*! Na]luva-nadu, (- - -Valla-

bha-samdhvaya-rasMra-ndtJuit) in Kerala, and not to the Vallabha Rashtr^^kuta.*

’ That this identification had also suggested itself to Prof. Nilakanta Sastri may bo seen from his remarks

" One wonders if this man (Chaturanana Pandita) was the same as the Kerala general of Rajilditya who built

the Siva temple at Gramam ” {Cola% Vol. II, Pt. i, p. 496, f.n. 71).

In his short account of Chaturanana Pandita {ColaSy Vol. II, Pt. i, p. 496), Prof. K. .4. Nilakanta Sastri says

that this general * came to be closely associated with king Rajilditya as his guru, friend and sainunia. The

expression in the ii^scTiption Prakatataru-gur'u-snehfi-sawnntu-bhdvuth means really that he became the general

{samanta) of king Rajaditya by virtue of his gre.at {guru) and very transparent {prakafatara) attachmeiit {sneha)

to the king. Prof. Sastri says also that * in spite of their proximity, (italics mine) he did not have the pleasure

of dying with his friend and in support of this is found his cit.ition in the foot-note sanuidhaiiut hamurana-

sukham. As has been pointed out while drawing attention to the peculiarities of the writing in this i uscription,

an avagrafut is omitted here, and the correct word is asaunidtuiriat— owing to his absence (from the scene)

.

If the negative o is not to be had there, the sandhi will not be M but will be Mtn ,

Further, a locative and not an ablative is needed for the sense ‘ in spite of .

Further our inscription says that the general became a scholar even as a boy : thus, though he liocame a

military figure, he retained his scholarly and spiritual background, the full and eventual manifestation of which

found a sufficient cause and occasion in the sad demise of his beloved master. That even as a general in Tiru-

munaippadinadu, he was of a spiritual bent can be seen in some of the descriptive attributes and fancies in the

Gramam inscription referring to his construction of the Siva temple. The first verse describes him as Maulih

Kalibala-jayindm—' foremost of the victors over the strength of the Kali age •, and the second

verse says that he erected for Siva a temple, well ostabli.shed even as his own weU-ostablishod mind.

SUdsthalit'u abhirataye purcidvishalt nijdm imam dhiyum iua supratishthitdm {akrita)

He was thus a supratishthita-dhi or more or less, in the language of the Oita, sthUa-prajha.

* No, 735 of 1905 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

' No. 177 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

‘ See A. B, on S. I, Epigraphy, 1913, pp. 93-4 ; also Journal of Oriental Researe.h, Madras, Vol. VI, pp. 229-235.

' Colas, Vol. I, p. 160, f.n.

• Colas, Vol. I, p. 444. The information in the summary of our inscription given here, “favourite of the Vallabha

king ” is also wrong ; not only wrong but contradictory to what Prot. Sastri had said earUer on p. 160, f.n.*
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\\ e are told iu our inscription that the general, after his return from the Ganges, had hia ini-

dation from the cave of Niranjana-guru, who was the head of affairs at Tiruvorriyur. From an
inscription at Tiruvorriyur^ dated in the 19th year of Vijayakampavarman, we learn that a Nir-

anjana-guru built the Siva shrine at Tiruvorriyur naming the shrine after himself as Nirahjanes-
varaiii, Niranjana-guru is here stated as playing a prominent part in the Tiruvorriyur temple.
The date of this record is, however, not known, for neither the exact identity nor the date of the
Pallava \ ijayakampavarman is settled. That this Pallava king was connected with the Tiruvor-
riyur temple is further evident from the name of another deity at Tiruvorriyur, Kaihpisvaram-
udaiyar, mentioned in inscriptions.- Vijayakampa’s period extended over twenty-^ix years, and
he is taken by some scholars as a contemporary of both Nripatunga and Aparajita this may,
roughly speaking, place Karhpa somewhere round about 875 A.D. Niranjana-guru,who built the
shrine at Tiruvorriyur in his 19th year, cannot be brought to a date later than 900 A.D. Anyway,
he could not have been living at the time of the Chola general’s entry into the holy order. The
Takkolam battle was fought in A.D. 949 and the first inscription mentioning this general as head
of a matha at Tiruvorriyur is dated A.D. 957. Even allowing the shortest time for his journey
to the Ganges and return to the south, say two years, we cannot suppose that he could have been
at Tiruvorriyur earlier than A.D. 951. Probably he took a longer time to return to Tiruvorriyur ;

for one who had renounced life and had chosen the path of the passionless, there was no particular

hurry and his hitting upon Tiruvorriyur for stay and sadhand could not have been according to any
pre-meditated plan. I reconstruct the conditions under which he became a siddha differently from
what they have appeared to be for others. The important word in the inscription, gahva, meaning
guhd, should be properly understood. It may be by subsequent semantic shift, the 'woiA gukai in

the Tamil Dictionary has come to acquire the general meaning ‘ abode of a recluse such an abode
may be a monastery, a cave or any secluded place ; a cave may be natural, excavated ox artificially

constructed
; but a guhd especially when it is u.sed in Sanskrit does not necessarily mean a malha.*

Now, in the times of Vijayakaihpavaraman, there was a great Saiva at Tiruvorriyur named Niran-

jana-guru who was an important figure in the temple. His habitation, or more probably the place

where he had his sadhand originally, was a cave or cave-like dwelling which during his time and aft-

er be 3 i.ms fa u eus i? the .V ; ra Ijina-gahd. When our general came to Tiruvorriyur, he was an obs-

cure aspirant
;
he saw a guhd there associated with a great siddha and which he therefore took to

bo highly efficacious for his own sddhand also ; he entered it, performed sadhand inside for a con-

siderable time and then emerged one day as a siddha. The guhd then became doubly sacred .with

the association of two siddhas, and devotees began to esteem it all the more. The new siddha,

who had now assumed the name of Chaturanana Pandita, continued to inhabit the same guhd,

which by the attention paid by the public gradually grew in importance and was built over into

a regular matha by the time of the visit of the Manyakheta merchant in A.D. 957.® If we interpret

* Xo. 372 of 1911 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

-A. Jf. on S. I. Epigraphy, 1913, p. 86.

^ Above, Vol. XXIII, p. 146.

See Colas, \ol. 11, pt, 1, p. 498, f.n. 72. Chaturanana Pandita aa the name points is a Saivite recluse

;

according to the canonical works of the Pa^upata sects, one of the prescribed habitats of a Saivite recluse is a

gvha which is explained as a cave ; the mention of a cave is said in some te.xts to include man-forsaken buildings

too, aunyagara ; but nowhere is a sadhaka referred to as resorting to an establislied ynitha for his sadhand.
See Ea'.upata Hfitras, Tri. Skt. Series. CXLIII, p. 116, and Oanakarika, Gaek. Or. Series, XV, pp. 16-17.

" A. li. on a. I. Epigraphy, 1913, para. 17, page 94.
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No. 371 of 1911 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection too literally Tiruvorriyur-udaiyar-koyilil-ma-

datnudaiya Chaturdnana Pamlitanum—we may suppose that the mafha was within the temple.*

If, as has been supposed by some scholars,* Chaturanana had received initiation directly at the

hands of Niranjana-gnru himself, we may expect the text and the wording of the inscription to have

been different. As the wording of the inscription is, it is gahva or guild that is emphasised and it

is from the gfwM (gfa^ydd ya dpta-vratali) that Chaturanana is said to have obtained his spiritual

re-birth. In spirit, therefore, he was a pupil and successor of Niranjana, but not in person.*

Chaturanana then established a monastery at Tiruvorriyur whose successive heads came to

be called Chaturanana Panditas after the founder. The following Chaturauana-Panditas are

mentioned at Tiruvorriyur in inscriptions belonging to different periods.

(1) Chaturanana-Pandita I (Vajabha or Civil life at Gramam A.D. 935-6*

Vellahkumara)
;

of the time of and 943*

Parantaka I, Raiaditya and Kan-

naradeva. Spiritual career at 957®

Tiruvorriyur 959*

(2 ) Chaturanana-Pandita (of the time

Rajendra Chola I)

of

Tiruvorriyur 1043*

A certain architect Ravi

built the Vimdna under

his aegis unknown'’

date

(3) Chaturanana-Pandita (of the time of Tiruvorriyur 107710

Kulottunga Chola).

(4) Chaturanana-Pandita, (contemporary
1171-1172‘*

of Vagisa Bhatta, a Soma-Siddhantin ;

of the time of Rajadhiraja II)

'

1 There is at present no trace of the Chatar.-inana-PanHita at Tiruvorriyur, either outside or inside

the temple. The muMa-likc hall iii the Sannidhi street very near tli.) m.ain gopura of the temple having an imago

ofDakshinamurti.gankardcharya. etc.,isavervreccntonc,owingits origin to an Advaitio SannyS.sin. popularly

known as Yoglsvara, who was there some decades .ago. This h.i.s nothing to do with the Chaturanana matiia.

There is also a local tradition in the place that to protect the purity of the priest, there used to be a cave

passage between the priest's house on the northern main street to tlie east of the tank, and the temp e, ut

euch a passage, if it was there, must have been different from the A iraujana-Guha.

* T.N. Ramachandran : Vijayakampavarman. Madras. Vol. VT, pp. 224-235.

* Therefore, the whole argument of Mr. T. N. Ramachandr-an m his article that the Niraujan^-guru of Vija-

yakampa’s time being the same as the Niraujana-guru of our inscription, the date of Vijaya-Kampavarman would

come to 907-33 A.D. seems to be nvong. It is unnecessary to assume too long a period for the Airanjana of

Kampa’s inscription and the Chaturanana of Kannaradeva’s inscription or to identify the latter with the Chatu-

ranana of Rajendra Chela's time. Having proposed this last identiffoation, Mr. Ramaohandran differentiates

the Chaturananas of the two Rajendra inscriptions, while the more natural assumptmn is to take these two a.

the same. It is acceptable to Mr. Ramaohandran that the successors of the ffrst Chaturanana-Pandita were

also called by the same name. See also above. Volume XXIII, p.l4o, f.n. 1.

‘ No. 739 of 1905 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

* No. 735 of 1905 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

* No. 177 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

’ No. 181 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

» S. I. I., Vol. V, No. 1354 ;
No. 104 of 1912 of the M-adras Epigraphical Collection.

* No. 126 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

*» S. I. /., Vol. V, No. 1356.
, . ws 1 .

.
** Nos. 403 of 1896, 371 of 1911 and 206 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collsotioc,

XVI.1.25
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From the description of the Chaturanana-Panditas in these inscriptions, we understand that

tuoiigh when the first Chaturanana made an endowment, he entrusted it with the Sabha of Nara-

siriihamangala, the Pandita himself was also in charge of the affairs of the temple at Tiruvorriynr

.

The record of the Manyakheta merchant at this place refers to MatJiapati Chaturanana as bearing

the office of Dharmad Niranjana-guru is described in the insoription^ of Vijayakampavarman

as the lord of Tiruvorriyur (Tirumrriyur udaiya) and in our own inscription as Adhigramapati.^

lu similar terms, the inscription of Rajendra Choja* refers to Chaturanana as one in charge of the

temple and the matha at Tiruvorriynr [Tiruvorriyur-tirumaya)iamu{m)madam{um)-udaiya,].

It was at Chaturanana ’s instance that Ravi built the Vitndna (Chaturdnana-chdditena) of the Adhi-

purlsvara shrine.’ In the time of Kulottunga I, the Pandita is entrusted with the scrutiny of the

temple accounts.* The Chola king Rajadhiraja II is stated to have attended the temple festival

at Tiruvorriyur with Chaturanana by his side,'' and in another inscription of the same king we

find the Pandita ordering the recording of some gift left unrecorded.® The position of authority

held by Chaturanana is borne out by the Sanskrit portion of the inscription® of Rajadhiraja II

in which Chaturanana who looks into the accounts is expressly called Ydresah,

that is, head of the Vdriyam which was an executive committee functioning under the Sabkd.^

Mr. T. N. Ramachandran says'® that there was an order of Sannydsins at Tiruvorriyur to which

both Niranjana and Chaturanana belonged. This is not likely. There was no succession of Niran-

jana but only one Niranjana of Karhpavarman’s time. Both Niranjana and Chaturanana were

Saiva gurus and even as their names, which are different from the advaitic appellations ending

in Atman, Ananda, etc., show, they had nothing to do with Advaita. That ^ankaracharya visited

the place and put down the Vdmamdrga obtaining there is known from tradition
;
what we actually

know from the inscriptions is that so late as the time of Rajadhiraja II, one Vagisa Bhatta was

there expounding Sdma-Siddhdnta, quite in keeping with the Bhairava and Pasupata traditions

of the place. But this hardly means that other forms of worship and currents of thought did

not join to build up the richness of the spiritual associations of Tiruvorriyur. The tradition of San-

kara brought Advaita and the worship of Devi on refined lines the tradition of Vydkaranaddna,

revelation' of grammar, shows the probability of the updsand of Sahdabrahman attaining some im-

portance at the shrine
; and above all, the hymns of the Saiva Nayanars relating to Tiruvorriyur

show the growth, at the place, of the path of Bhakti to Siva.

‘ Xo. 177 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection : xTfTTffff I

^ Xo. 372 of 1911 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

• No. 181 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

' S. I. I., Vol. V, Xo. 1354.

* Nos. 105 of 1892 and 126 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

“ S. r. Vol. V, No. 1356.

' No. 371 of 1911 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

“ No. 206 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

® dolcu, Vol. II, Pt. i. pp. 281-5 on Vdriyam.
“ J.O. B., Madras, Vol. VI, p. 231.

There is an image of Saokaiacharya in the Gaulisvara shrine here.
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Besides the malha of Chaturunana-Pandita, there were others called after Rajendra CholaA

Tiriijfianasambandha,^ Nandikesvara,^ Kulottuhga-Chola,* and Angaraja® at Tiruvornyur.

The Edjemlra-Chdla-matha was evidentlj’ founded during the king’s time. It was a matha for the

Mdheivaras and is referred to in inscriptions Nos. 127, 132 and 135 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphi-

cal Collection. It was built by the wife of Prabhakara Bhatta of Merkalapura in Aryadesa, who
became a resident of Tiruvorriyur. It is clear that this rnatha must have been founded after

the expedition of the king to th » Ganges, for Prabhakara Bhatta and his wife from

Aryadesa, along with scholars and Sivacharyas like Sarvasiva Pandita of the Tanjore temple,

must have been brought from the north by Rajendra ’s generals on their return from the

Gangd-vijaya.

The Nandike.h'ara-matha, reference to which is found in an inscription'* of the third year of

Vijayagandagopala (c.l238 A.D.), can be identified at the village even now on the north-western

corner outside the temple.^

We may now proceed to discuss the details of the gifts mentioned in the inscription.

It says that for the conduct of the worship of Siva at Tiruvorriyur, Chaturanana-Pandita

entrusted the endowment to the assembly of Narasiriihamangala (Narasimhamangala-sabham=

dkaJpam=agrdhayat). The express mention of a different name Narasimhamaugala in connection

with the Sablid shows that the Sabha was not exactly at Tiruvorriyur. In the Tiruvorriyur ins-

criptions® we find that the administrative affairs at Tiruvorriyur were carried on by the Sabhii of

the village of Manali, otherwise called Singa or Siriihavishnuchaturvedimangalam. In No. 372

of 1911 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection of the time of Vijayakaiiipa, though not styled as

Siiiihavishnuchaturvedimangalam, Manali figures as transacting through its sabha important aff-

airs at Tiruvorjiyur. It is clear from the epigraphs that the administrative Sabha, for Tiruvojri-

yur was not at that place itself, but at Manali or Sirhhavishnuchaturvedimangalam which is only

two or three miles from Tiruvorriyur.® It seems therefore very probable that the Narasiriihamangala

of our record refers only to Manali. If this view is correct, Narasiriihamangala, which is the name

in the earlier record, must be the proper name but which later came to be mentioned also as

Siriihavishnuchaturvedimarigalam. Siihhavishnu and Narasiriiha are not after all different names

and the full name of king Siihhavishnu might have been Narasimhavishnu.'® In the introductory

portion of the Avantisundarlkathd, the king is mentioned as Siihhavishnu and in the Aryd uttered

as a blessing by the Gandharva in which there is a vague but relevant slesha implied, the name

* Nos. 127, 132 and 135 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

® Xo. 238 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection. ir>th year of Viiayagandag5p:da (c. A.D. 1250:

See Madras Epigraphical Report 1890, May, p. 2.)

Xo. 239 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

® Madras Epigraphical Report 1913, p. 80. Fifty Saivas were fed here every day.

^ Xo. 205 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection of the time of Harihara 11 of Vijayanagara.

* Xo. 239 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

® In the TiruvotpriyUr-Puranam (Canto 3, verse 8) we find that Xandikesviira performe 1 penance to see the

dance of Siva at Tiruvorriyur on the banks of a tlrlka (tank) to the northwest of the temple. The

neighbourhood of the place now shows that there must haae been a tank and other structures here.

* Nos. 102, 112, 128, 142, 156, 211, 228 of 1912 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

* In fact, the expression in inscriptions warrants our holding Manali as having

been a part of Tiruvorriyur, We mav in this cormection compare Palaiyunur and Tiruvalangadu (near Arkonam);

though the former village is about a mile from the latter place, the temple at the Letter pi ice is said to be situated

at Palaiyanur (No, 459 of 19C'5 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection),

See also Memoirs, Arch. Survey of India, No, 26; and -S’. 1. /,. Vo!. XII, No. 17.
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Xarasiiiiha occurs. The Tamil part of the iuscription, if it was iutact, might have thrown some

light on this problem.

^

From this association with the Pallavas, we may take that the Tiruvorriyur temple developed

greatly in Pallava times and became a famous centre of Mahavrata Saivas. That the lives of

one of the minor Saiva Nayanars, Kaliya Nayanar and of Sundaramurti Nayanar, one. of the

Saiva saints of the Pallava period, are associated with this temple would also show that the

shrine had become famous in the Pallava times.

Our record says that Chaturanana arranged for a special service for the Siva at Tiruvorriyur.

The deity meant is evidently the primary one in the central shrine, referred to as Adhipurlsvara

which is but a translation of the Tamil name Orriyiir-Udaiyar. The Tamil name orri audits

Sanskrit synonym aihi mean ‘ mortgage’
;
what story in the local pura)ia gave this name to the

deity is not known. ^ Nor is it known if it was the central deity that was renamed Niranjanesvarattu-

Mahadevar by Niranjana-guru, for, the .subshrines and deities at Tiruvorriyur are numerous.^

* The names Xarasimhamangala and Simhavishnuchaturvedimahgalam clearly show the association of

the Pallavas with the shrine at Tiruvorriyur and with its adjacent village, Manali. In the 12th canto of the

Tiruvorriyurp-Puraxiam, we find an account of a Tondaiman of Kaflehi and what he did for the Tiruvorriyur tem-

ple. The Tondaiman who was engaged in rounding up the chieftains Kuruthhas, Kurunilamannar, who were haras-

sing the people, had to encounter two of their cliieftains, Bana and Ona, in the ,
northern direction, from where

they were fighting with the help of Bhairava, the deity of their worship. Unable to stand against these,

the Tondaiman sought the help of I’ishnu at Tirupati, which being of no avail against the Bhuta sent by

Bhairava, he sought the aid of Siva at Tiruvorriyur. With the help of the last mentioned, he could destroy the

Kurujnbas and in gratitude, Tondaiman erected a regular temple for the Siva at Tiruvorriyur with vimana,

prakcii ii, etc. Wiiat follows is interesting ; the T<jiidaiman established 500 Sivalihgas and brought from the banks of

the Ganges five hundred Brahmana Mahavraiins. For guarding the temple, ho set up an image of a Vlramahaka}!

and in front of it a round stone {cattappdrai in Tamil) having a mantrachakra ; and this KiiJI is evidently the

one on the southern side of the central shrine now going by the name of Vattapa!li-(a corruption of Va^apparai)

Nacchiyar. The Tondaiman then consecratefl here seven Kalis and Bhairavas and a figure of Siva in the form

of a teacher of the Mahdvratins. The last is e\ idently the image referred to as Gaudes'vara or Gaultsvara found

behind the shrine of Tyagaraj a, to the west, in the southern prdkdra. Therefore Gauliivara or Gaudesvara,

like the Uttarapathesvara at Tirucbchenkittafigudi, refers perhaps to the bringing of the worship and the

followers of Matuivrata from the north. It m.ay be pointed out in this connection that both this Gaudesvara

image and the image of Bhairava or Kslictrapala in the northern prdkara appear old and may belong to later

Pallava times.

" The available Tiruvorriyur-Purdnam not only docs not contain any story to e.xplain this name but says

also that Orri in the name refers to the fact that floods subsided at this place. Adhi in the name is taken as Adi

meaning ‘ primary ’. In canto two (Liiiyotpatti-Sarga) the Prirdna says that the chief deity at Tiruvorriyur

is of the form of a painted plank (chilraphalaka), surrounded by iigni
;
the deity is hence called Phalakakaranatha.

In a subsequent canto (eight) of the same Pur hia, the story is told of how the serpent king Vasuki became one

with the deity, and from that arose another name of the deity, Padaih-pakka-natha, the Lord with the serpent s

hood attached to His form. A stray verse of Kamban also points to the main deity being of the form of Valmika

or anthill, for he refers to the Kaji there as the ‘Goddess by the side of man or earth (valmika)’

,

Matpakkanach-

ohiyar. .Such Valmika forms of deity are known in other shrines too like Tiruvarur and the painted plank

referred to in the Purdna means a plank placed in front of the Valmika with some chakra. Instead of giving

'any detailed articles for the bathing (abkisheka) of the deity, our inscription simply mentions Tirumeyppuchchu

or the oil essence of frankincense (sdnipirdnittailam) which is the usual substance with which a periodical

sprinkling in lieu of abhisheka is given for Valmlka-mar/ia. However, if Padampakkanayaka is the name of the

main deity in the form of a Valmika, there is a real diSiculty in explaining the inscription 232 of 1912 of the

Mauras Epigraphical Collection found at the basement of the GauflWara shrine which refers to Padaihpakka-

uayaka as a stone-image (aild-mayattiruneni). Perhaps this latter refers to what is called Adhiliiigam which is

raid to be on the north of the Valmika-murf i. In a late work (c.1800 A.D.), called Sarvadevavildsa, containing

descriptions of temples in Madras city and environs, this Gauji^vara is referred to as Tryambake&i ;
and

tlio deity of the central shrine is called Valmikanatha.
“We must suppose that what was originally an early Pallava structure was rebuilt by Niranjana-guru

towards the close of the Pallava period, and was again rebuilt by architect Ravi in Rajendra-Choja’s time. From
the niimarous and informative inscribed stones in the temple, it would indeed be an interesting work to recon-

struct the original plan and subsequent growth and modification of the structure of the Tiruvorriyur temple.
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Some of the words iu the iuscriptiou need explanation. By Nishka (1.11) we have to under-

stand Kalanju and by Mdtiha (1.12) Marijudi and this interpretation gives us the interest as three

Manjddis per Kalanjii which was the rate obtaining at Tiruvorriyur as stated in inscriptions of

those times.

Of measures of capacity, the inscription mentions the Kadi and NdU with reference to rice

,

ghee and sugar. The Kadi, the Tamil Lexicon suggests, is the Sanskrit if/tari, which is a measure

of grain, etc., equal to sixteen Drotias, a Drona being equal to one or four Adkakas. As eight

Adhakas now make a measure, the Kadi may mean two or eight measures, but in view of the fact

that the rice offering mentioned is meant for a round of four services in the day {ndlu-poldaikku),

we may take Kadi as eight measures. The Kali is mentioned by the Tamil Lexicon as a measure or

one-fourth of a measure and here again, the former seems to suit our context.

Next to the rice offering mentioned as Tiruvamirtu, the inscription mentions another rice-

offering called Perumtiruvamirtu, followed by a mention of ghee and sugar. The editor of the

Tamil Lexicon thinks that the addition of Perum adds no significance, but I think Perum-

tiruvamirtu (1.16) or the grand rice-offering, for which ghee and sugar also are mentioned, is sweet

rice offering called Akkdravadisal, a variety of Sakkaraippoiigal

.

The Tirumeyppucchu occurring in the inscription has already been explained as the oil essence

of frankincense p. 300 f.u. 2.

Devdra 7ndnis (1.20) are reciters of the Devarain hymns. Mani is either a student or Brahmacharl

(Mdnavaka, Mdndkka), and refers perhaps to the class of temple singers solely devoted to the recital

of P'ivdram hymns, at service time.

The expression Pusai kaltuvdn (1.21) may mean the person who arranges the things in order

for the service, especially the assistant who brings the offerings from the temple kitchen.

• I must now express my thanks to my friends who helped me in editing the inscription and pre-

paring this article : Mr. M. Venkataramayya, Dr. N. Venkataramanayya and Prof. S. Vaiyapuri

Pillai and Mr. G. V. Srinivasa Rao and Mr. V. Venkatasubba Aiyar of the Epigraphy Officer,

Madras.

TEXT

1 S-[f«lMT][f ]tT[^]?T[Tc|] o' — o'

2 Vo® %Ta3Hm[l*]

^ Inscriptions show th’fit rocitiil of these hymns in the temples was known even in later PetUava tjmea and

had beedme a regular feature from the time of P.irantaka I# See Colas, If, i, p. 4^6.

^ Aftof pra the letters are mostly damaged ;
parts of f, bh and n alone are seen.

® These seven letters are totally destroyed.

• Metre : Vasantatilakd.

“Read [The omission of the W'l'-'/i here is in accordance with the adrttifca : Sift ^
—Ed.]
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6 frnirt JT: ^ ^-

7 ejm:^ I' [R*] 5rrcin?»TT?5nnTm>i^?rf5i

8 ldff?I*lP*Tff>TftT[ I *] ?rTf«nn»n^f5IT5«R^^-

9 g;R«n?^¥*fif*i^TH?rHm ii^ [?*]

10 ?n»StT 3F»IW H *T5T-

11 3i>rri(rri)®q'df«T^: fl*] 5T^"t55T55^w>f®f^TB^>5IcWftl-

12 I* srw5?5i<r«5*T>i5T«''«[Tm*c«myT^yci® l[|>f*]

13 KacUchiyun-Taifijaiyun-konda sri^® Kannarade”varkku yandn irupa-

14 d=avadu Pular-kdttattu-tiruvorriyur madam-udaiya Chaturana[aa]pandita bha**t:a[ra] -

15 r tarn piranda avittan'^-torum ba'^li aadappadarku[m] Devarkku tiruv-aimrd=arisi na-

16 lu poldaikku arisi oru kadikkum perun=tiruv-amirdinukku ariM padinaru-na-

17 likkun-neyy-amirdu nalikkun-sarkkarai nalikkum valaippalam padina

18 rinukkun-kariy-atmdirkun-kayattirkun-tayir-amidirkumm-adaikkayi^=ainidu n[a]-

19 rpadinukkun-tirumeypuchchukkun-dhu**pattirkun-narupuvirkuiiim'’=aga enk[a]-

20 [di] na[l] muniialiyun devaramanigal rauvarkkun=timma(iaip-palli attuvar iru-

21 [varjkum virak=iduvar=iruva[r*]kkum puiai=kattuvan=oruvanu[kku]n tirume.l.ikk--^iduvar-

iruva[r*]kku-
,

22 [na*]lv'arkkua=tiruv=alak=iduvar muvarkkum^aga [ne]*®

TRANSLATION

[Verse 1] Of the chief of the Rdshtra, called Vallabha, of the well-known name Raja^ekhara (who

was, to the lord of the Keraja, was born Vajabha, renowned through his

excellences even as god Guha was born of the moon-crested 8iva.

* One letter is redundant here. Read ^ptafi.

“ Metre : Sragdhara.

^ Read

‘ Metre: Snrdulavikrtdita.

^
‘ rr

’ non-Sanskritio sound written in 'riiiu.t.

“ Needless duplication of n.

Read °f5^.
® Stroke unnecessary.

^ Metre: ^ardidavikridita.

written in Giantba.

11 df »» >»

bha „ „

Read avittam.

** ha w'ritten in Grantha.

Read amidirkum-aiaikkay : needless duplication of m. «

*• dhi written in Grantha.

needless duplication of m : read puoirkum-dya.

18 This ne may be ‘nel, meaning paddy, to Ije given according bj the measure to lie specified fnthefurtl.ei

missing portion, to the above mentioned persons.

1* A word bhuvi clear in this part of the verse is left untranslated, as it is not known with what other words

it has to be taken.
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[V2.] Himself having acquired in his boyhood all the lores, the valorous
(
Valabha), with the

goddess of fortune established on his broad chest, devoting himself to the welfare of the world,

came to the Chola country, obtained the position of a general of king Raj aditya by virtue of his

great and very transparent attachment (to that king), (but) could not, owing to his absence {from

the scene), obtain the happiness of dying in battle along with the king.

[V3.] Perturbed {in mind) that this act {absence and not dying with the king) was unworthy of his

class, his own self, family and master, he became, owing to indifference, bereft of all worldly attach-

ment, bathed in the waters of the Ganges, had his initiation from (in) the cave of Niranjana-guru>

the head of Tiruvorriyur (Adhigrama), and taking upon himself the sacred duty of maintaining

that cave, he received back the goddess of fortune who was like one {ever) devoted to him.*

[V4.] Chaturanana by name^ and bearing the burden of maintaining a monastery, he, for the

purpose of continuation’ of special worship to god Siva at Tiruvorriyur on the occasion of his

natal constellation, the Dhanishthd, made the assembly of Narasimhamangala receive till eter-

nity a hundred pieces of pure gold with an interest of three mashas per nishka per year.

In the twentieth regnal year of Sri Kannaradeva who captured Kachchi (Kahchl) and

Tanjai (Tanjore), Chaturanana Pandita Bhatarar of the Malha at Tiruvorriyur {situated)

in the division called Pular-kottam, for the conduct of worship on every Avittam in which {con-

stellation) he was born, {provided for) the Lord

for one kadi of rice for the {ordinary) rice offering,

four times {in the day),

for sixteen nalis of rice for the special rice-offering,

for one nali of ghee,

for one ndU of sugar,

for sixteen plantain fruits,

for curry (vegetables), and asafoetida,

for curd,

forty areca-nuts {and betel leaves),

for Tirumeyppucchu.

for frankincense,

and for fragrant flowers eight kadis,

and at three nalis ;

for three Devdramdnis,

for two cooks in the temple kitchen,

for two fuel-assistants,

for one person to assist during the temple service,

for two persons who smear the ground {clean) with cow-dung,

for four (and)

for three persons who sweep with broomsticks

* Having become head of a matha, position, power and pelf which he had once renounced, came baok to

him, as if they were wedded to him.

’ Dilesha-naman, name after becoming a siddlia.

’ The expression in Sanskrit here is rather unusual — ‘nvihri-bali-bhrama ; there is no other reading posnblo :

bbrama or revolving is taken by me as continuation or regular conduct (which is about the best meaning

possible in the context). Compare bali nadappadarkku in the Tamil part.
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No. 48 -SRIRANGAM INSCRIPTION OF KAKATIYA PRATAPARUDRA ; SAKA 1239

V. Venkatasubba Aiyab, Madras

The subjoined inscription* is engraved on the south wall of the Chandana-mandapa in the

Rahganiitha temple at Srirangam in the Triehinopoly District. It is badly damaged
;

line.s

seventeen and eighteen containing the donative portion are irretrievably lost. However, it ha.s

been possible to rescue the remaining portion by carefully removing the chunnm that has accu-

mulated through ages, by periodical whitewashing of the temple. IMorcover, the inscribed surface

shows a tendency to exfoliate, as the granite selected is not of the hard variety. In spite of those

defects, the portion now prc.served is valuable, as it notices the part taken by the KiikatTya kinu^

Parataparudradcvu in the Second war of Pandya Succession* which convulsed the Tamil land in

the fourteenth century, bringing in foreign aid in support of the opposing parties.

It may be stated at the outset, that a duplicate for a portion of this inscription, consisting of

seven lines, is found in the Jambiike.svara temple at Tiruvanaikkaval,® close to Srirahgam.

The language* of the present inscription is Telugii, but it is engraved in Grantha, a script,

better known in the locality. The date of the record is given as Saka 1239, Piiigala, Chaitm,

su. 14, ilojulay. lunar eclipse, which corre.sponded to A.D. 1317, March 28, Monday.

A.s stated abo'-c, the portion containing the object of the grant is completely lost, but the last

two lines indicate that some land or village was given as ^arvamamja, evidently to the Ranganatha

temple at Srirahgam. The introductory portion of the record states that while Mahamandalesvara

KSkatiya Prataparudradeva-Maharaya was ruling from Oruhgallu, Devari-Nayaka, son of

Machaya-Nayaka fitted out an e.xpedition to the South against Pancha-Piindya, defeated Vira-

Pandya along with Malayala Tiruva^ Kulasekhara at Tiruvadikundram, and that he

finally installed Sundara-Pandya* at Viradhavala. This victorious event, Devari-Nayaka

celebrated by an endowment to the temple at .Srirahgam, as also to the one at Tiruvanaikkaval.*

The Muhammadan historians Wa.ssaf and Amir Khusru jroint out that Malik-Kafur “ was

informed that the two Rai.s of Ma’bar, the eldest named Bir-Pandya and the younge.st Sundar-

Panrlya, who had up to that time continued on friendly terms, had advanced against each other

with ho.stile intentions Our inscription states that the Kak.itlya general restored Sundara-

Pandya to power after defeating Mra-Pandya and the Malayaja Tiruva.di. Further, an ins-

cription from Poonamalle near Conjeevaram, in the Chingleput District, .states that a Chera king

conquered Sundara-Pandya.® Evaluating these statements, it may be inferred that there was

* No. 79 of 1938-39 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection. During the recent renovation of the temple, a

greater portion of this inscription is covered with cement plaster.

* For the first war of Pandya succe.ssion when the Choja and the Singhale-se kings espoused the cause of

opposing parties, see above, Vol. XXI, pp. 186 ff.

* Published in A’. I. I. (Tests), Vol. IV. Xo. 430. This inscription is only a fragment. It is also engraved

in Grantha script.

* In this connection it may be pointed out that the Arula.la-Perumal temple inscription of this king

(Prataparudradeva) is in Sanskritand Tamil (above, Vol. VII, pp. 128 ff). An inscription dated in .Saka 1172 in

which a merchant of Pandalayani Kollam figures a.s donor is engraved in Tamil acknowledging the rule of the E.

Ganga king Vira Narasihgadeva at Visakhapatnam (No. 98 of 1909). There is also another inscription of the king

from Gundalur, the language of which is Telugu, the script being Tamil (No. 619 of 1907).

^ But the statement made in the 'Cambridge History of India, Vol. Ill, p. 487 that .Sundara-Pindya was placed

on the throne by Malik Kafur needs revision.

* See n. 3 above.
’ Elliot and Dowson : History of I)idia, Vol. Ill, p. 88.
* No. 34 of 1911 of the Madras Epigrapbical Collection.
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rivaliy between tte two Pandya brothers and that Sundara-Pandyas ought the help of the Kakatlya

kiiig, while Vira-Pandya resorted to Malayala Tiruvadi. The present epigraph therefore is import-

ant inasmuch as inscriptional reference to this hostility between the Pandya brothers has not so

far been found. These Pandya princes are mentioned by the historian Wassaf as the legitimate

and illegitimate sons of Kula^ekhara, who by preferring the illegitimate Vlra-Pandya to succeed him

dreive Sundara-Pandya to turn a parricide and establish his claim with help from outside. From

the date A.D. 1317 of the present record, it may be inferred that Malik Kafur’s invasion of the south

m 71(1 H. corresponding to A.D. 1310 was a general campaign for loot, and had no connection with

the rivalry for power between the Pandya princes.

Yira-Pandya and Sundara-Pandya mentioned in our inscription may bo identified with the

I’audya kings of the names who bore the title Jatavarmau and whose dates of accession were A.D.

1296 and 1303 respectively. From Wassaf’s statement, their animosity seems to have arisen

lately, probably before A.D. 1317, the date of our record. Vira-Pandya’s latest regnal year is

47^ (46-(-l), corresponding to A.D. 1343, while that of Sundara-Pandya is 17,’ carrying his reign

to A.D. 1319, i.e. 2 years posterior to the date of our record. It will thus be evident that Vlra-

Pandya ultimately gained his object a.s the rule of his rival was short.

Me shall first take up for consideration the connection of the Piindyas who were the supreme

power in the Tamil land’ with the Travancore country, known as Malai-nadu,* Malai-mandalam

or Venad. The Panclya kings who were in power towards the close of the 13th and the beginning

of the 14th centuries were (1) Maravarman Kula^ekhara (A.D. 1268-1310), (2) \ ikrama-PancJy*

{A.D. 1283-1296).’ (3) Vira-Panciya (A.D. 1296-1343) and (4) Jatavarmau Suiidara-Pilndya (A.D.

1303-1319).*

Majavarmau KulaSekhara seems to have conquered Malai-nadu early in his reign, as some

of the records found in. the Tiruuelveli District give him the titles ‘the conqueror of Malai-nadu,

Seranaivefcra,’ Kollam-Konda’,» etc. A Sanskrit inscription from Tirunelveli’» mentions that he

’ Puduhkottai Inacr., No. 440.

’ Pandyan Kingdom, p. 214. _ - n i \
• -iccording to Muhammadan historians, Ma’bar, ».e. the Pandya country extended from Kulam (i.e. Qui on)

to NUawar (NeUore) nearly 300 pharasanga along the sea coast and the king was called Dewar signifying ‘ the lord

of the empire' (Elliot and D6w8on:flieiori/o/ India. \ ol. Ill, p. 32). Marco Polo who visited the coast of

Tirunelveli in A.D. 1292 says that Ma’bar ‘is the best of all the Indies and the finest and noblest province in the

world’ The Chinese annals contain a description of an embassy which the Pandyas sent to the Moghul emperor,

Kublai-Khan in A.D. 1280 (Tin. Dial. Gaz., p. 55).

‘ Malai-nadu roughly comprised the present Malabar district. Cochin and the northern portion of Iravan-

core to the exclusion of V«nad. Venad is taken to include the present Travancore State with its capital at Kollani

(Quilon) and sometimes it is used as a comprehensive name to include the territories ruled by aU the branches o

the Vanehi dynasty. In the Travancore State Manual, Part II. p. 292 it is stated that the whole country between

the Western Ghats and the sea stretching up to Kollam in the north formed the territory of the Venad kings who

^ere also known by the name ‘Kupakas’.
* His latest regnal year is 13 (No. 539 of 1916 of the Madras Ep. Collection).

.

‘ Pandyan Kingdom, p. 214. Pandya connection with the Chera country is indicated even earlier during the

reign of Maravarman Sundara-Panjya (acen. A.D. 1216) in a record of his mentioning Chera Pandyadeva “who took

the eastern country ’’ from TiruvehgavaSal in the Pudukkottai State (No. 23.5 of 1914 of the Madras Ep. CoUectionh

A verse inscription from Chidambaram (No. 354 of 1913 of the Madras Ep. CoUection) m which Simdma-PanJya is

stated to have conquered Venadu may be assigned to Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I (acen. A.D. -oD-

record of Jatavarman KulaSekhara with the introduction ‘ Pitala-vanilai ’ notices a Kerala prmco named Kodai

Ravivarman as the brother-in-law of the king (No. 665 of 1916 of the Madras Ep. Collection).

’ No. 698 of 1916 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection, dated in the 11th year.

• No. 126 of 1907 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection, dated in the 8th regnal yeai.

* Ep. Rep. for 1927, para. 42, page 91.
. . j t i i , r.

No. 29 of 1927 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection. This record is assigned to t he king ol acen . A.D.

1190 in the Bp. Rep. for 1927, para. 41, but it is too early for a PaijJya claiming victory ever the Hoysalas.

XVI.1.26 ^
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6uilt the high prc’kara wall of the local Xelliyappar temple from the booty obtained from the K^raja,

f’hoLi azid Hoysak kings. The titles Kulasekhaia,^ Maravarman, etc., adopted!'} tlaetenad

kizig Rav’ivarmau are taken as indicating his subordinate position to the Paiidya kizig

Vikrama-Paiidya was the younger brother® of Maravarman Kulasekhara and an in-' njitinii

from Chidambaram refers to his e.xploits in Yetiad.^ In his prasasti beginning wiili rh - \w;r(h

Samaitahhuvanniknviro, etc., he i.-^ cfilled ‘the suzi to the dense darknes.s of the Kerak lar, ‘ Tli,.

Ilalavakni grammar L'llniilakath zzientioizs the defeat evidently of this king at the h.ui'i- "1 tli.

Kerak ruler Kulasekhara Ravivarnzan who subsec|uently married the daughter of the Pai.n l} i kmg.

A verse quoted in the .same work a.scribes to this Paiidya king victories over Muhaiii: i.nlaii

whose cavalry he defeated and pursued.*

Vlra-Pandya, according to Muhammadan historians, was the son of M^avarmuii Xulaoo-

khara T whose choice of succe.ssion to the Pandya throne fell on this prince in prelereiir' in bis

natural .son Bundara-Pai.idyj^- The order of succession of Paiidya kings in the region surmiuirlin;,'

the pre.seiit village Tiruvendipuram’ in the South Arcot District is given in an inscription (1)

Perumal Sundara-Pandyadeva, (2) Perumaj Yikrama-Pandyadeva, (3) Perumal Yira-Pan<lyaar>v,i

and (I) Jatavarman Sundara-Pandyadeva ;® while at Kattumannarkoyil in the same di-trkr. r-

i.s given as ; (1) Perumal Suiidara Pandyadeva,

(2) Kulasekharadeva,

(3) Vira-Pandyadeva and

(4) Jatavarman Sundara-Pandyadeva ( accu. A.D. 1303).

All writers* on Pandya-Keraja relationship of this period suppose that the Vira-Pai.idya who is

mentioned in the Arulala -Perumal temple inscription’'’ as having been defeated and driien into

Kohkana and thence into the fore.st.s by Eavivarman Kulasekhara, is identical with tlie Lu.i'J}''

king of this name who ascended the throne in A.D. 1 296. VYith this identification as the h.isi-

it lia.s been postulated that this Pandya king wa.s driven out of Keraja and Korikan, that he ri-ap-

pearecl and raised a .standard of revolt” in Kerala against Ravivarman and in favour of his ii,.il

I.’daya Marttandavarman and that Ravivarman e,spoused the cause of Sundara-Pandya <is ag.uu'.

that of YTra-Pandya.” But according to our interpretation of the present record, Raviviirm.i i

came to sujiport Ylra-Pandya against Sundara-Pandya and as such Vira-Pandya, thi' P.V.i J' *

king, could not have lieen an enemy of the Keraja king. Yira-Pandya who sustained del* M it

the hands of Ravivarman mu-t therefore be not the Pandya king Vlra-Pandya of the name, liiit

must be taken a.s some other prince who.se identity i.s not evident.’* Further, we find Kaiuaniwii

* Xo. 350 of 1913 of the Madra.s Ep. Collection, belonging to Maravannan Tribhuvanachakray.irtni ' ''

Keraja alia-i Kulasekhara must be ascribed to Raeivarman. See also Ep. Rep. for 1914, para. 24. Mr. ^. ba y

arayan Rao drew my attention to several die-struck silver coins, round in shape, of a Vira Keraja found at

K ujam in the Tirunelveli District, which may be assigned to Ravivarman Kulasekhara. The

•obverse and reverse reads ‘ .§rj-Vlra Keralasya ’ and ‘Sri Gandaramku^asya ’ respectively. [Mr-

i.arayan Rao a-.Higns them to Vira Keraja of A. D. 1127. .See J. N. 8. /., Vol. IX, pt. ii, p. 103.—Ed.]

* No. 402 of 1921 of the Madras EpigraphioaJ Collection.

’ No. 365 of 1913 do. do.

* Ep. Rep. for 1914, para. 20.

* J. 0. R., Vol. XII, p. 200.

* Travancore 8tate Manual, Vol. II, p. 98.

r S. I. /., Vol. VII, No. 761. The date of this record would correspond to A.D. 1312, July 24.

* S. I. I., Vol. XII, p. 173.

- Eetv Ind. Ant., Vol. VI, p. 37 ; Ep. Rep. for 1914, para. 21 ; T .A. 8.. Vol. IV, p. 89.

Above, Vol. IV, p. 146.

" J. 0. R., Vol. XII, pp. 200 and 201.
** Neu) Ind. Ant., Vol. VI, p. 37.
r’

i he name Vlra-Papijya occurs in Kohgu and Ajupa genealogies m the second half of the 13th centuri and

n*)i 4bout 1317 A.D., the d&te of our record*
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aS'Uniing the Pandya title and names like Maravarman/ Kulasekhara* and Vira-Pandya’ which

^^ould indicate, either (1) that he wanted to consider himself a Pandya with rights to sovereignty

in virtue of his having married a Pandya princess, or (2) his subordinate position, first under Kulase-

kliara and thereafter under VTra-Pandya, the then supreme rulers of the Tamil land. The former

alti riuitive is perhaps emphasised by Eavivarman’s coronation on the banks of the Vegavatl

in til • Madura District and by the pre.seiice of the emblem of a fish surmounted by an ankusa (the

( leplianr goad) found engraved near his inscription in the Perumiil temple at Poonamalle.*

From our record we find that Vlra-Pandya was defeated by the Kakatiya general about A.D.

loll hut after the withdrawal of the Kakativa forces, this Pandya king must have regained power,

tor liH rule was acknowledged in the very next year, i.e., A.D. 1318 at \ irinchipuram,“ not very

;.M tiom Conjeeveram.

Wassaf is the only authority who states that Sundara-Pandya took refuge under the protection

ui Ala-ud-din of Delhi when his half-brother VTra-Pandya collected an arrrjf in the middle of the

rear 710 H. and marched against him.® This statement has rightly been questioned by scholars,^

as nothing is known* about the effects of Muslim help, if any, given in this connection on the relative

position of the two royal brothers of the Pandya country. M hat we definitely know from the

jiesent inscription is that Sundara-Pandya received help from the Kakatiya ruler who was ins-

trumental in restoring the Pandya king to power through his general. In gratitude for this help

Sundara-Pandya made an endowment at Vriddhachalam for a service instituted in the local Siva

tein])le called after the general Muppidi-Nayaka.* Sundara-Pandya's inscriptions are found from

the Tirunelveli District^® in the south right up to Virinchipuram’* (North Arcot Dist.) in the north.

‘ T. A. S., Vol. XI, p. 69.

= T. A. 8., Vol. IV, p. 90.

• 8. I. L, Vol. VI, No. 330 ; No. 344 of 1923 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection. Like Ravivarman, his

Kucccbsor m Venad, viz. Udaya Marttandavarman had the name Vira-Pandya [T. A. 8.. Vol. I\
,
p. 90).

* Ep. Rep.. 1911, para. 40.

‘ Xo. 177 of 1939-40 of the Madras Ep. Collection, dated in 8aka 1239 and 21st year of Vira-Pandya with the

title Maravarman which is evidently a mistake for Jatavarman. The details of date given in this record are correct

for A.D. 1318, February 5 with the emendation su. 3 for su. 13, It may' be noted in this connection that in the same

Tillage there is also an inscription of .Sundara-Pandy'a (accn. 1.303 .-V.D.) wliich combines t>aka 122 j with the 2nd

regnal year (Xo. 189 of 1939-40).

'' Elliot and Dowson ; History of India, Vol. Ill, p. 54.

' Pandyan Kingdom, p. 207 ;J. O. R., Vol. XII, p, 198.

® Wassaf who describes Sundara-Pandy-a’s visit to Delhi does not refer to any nelp rendered by the -Sultan.

I he other Muhammadan writers do not also refer to this incident or to any expedition which the Sultan sent to the

I'Tndya country after Malik Kaffir’s return. [A record of Jatavarman ,8rivallabha (8. /. /.. \ ol. \ III, Xo. 24<

'tites that Rajarajan Sundara Pandya invaded the cc-mtry in alliance with the Muhammadans. \ ide Early

.lit' dim Expansion in South India, p. 89 and n. —Ed.]

’ Xo. 72 of 1918. While reviewing this record in the Ep. Rep. for 1918, para. .50. it is stated that the elder

lother of Sundara-Pandya made the endowment for the service instituted m the name of Muppidi-X'ayaka. This

If ord dated in the 13-|- 1st year of Sundara-Pandya would be assignable to 131ti-li -A.D. 1 am inclined to

uiterpret the words ‘our elder brother ’ natn-tamaynnar occurring in this inscription as referring to -Muppidi-

h.iyaka and not to any elder orother of the Pandya king. It is even suggested in •/. 0. R., \ ol. XII, p. 199.

'hv this elder brother may be Vira-Pandya himself. But Vira-Pandya is known from the present rciord to he

r fneniy of the Kakatiya forces and he could not have made .any endowment on behalf of his enemy. The
nxr of this inscription runs :

'Vindu 13-vadin ediram-andu Chittirai-mad.i mud.il IM.iiy.ir Tinimudukmuamudaiya-Xav inarkku nam-

‘imuyandr Prataparudradeva-Maharaja-Pradhanigalil Muppiji-Xayakkar peral nam kattina sandikkum . etc.

*“ Xo. 608 of 1915 from Malayadikurichchi, dated in §aka 12,36 and 12th regnal year.

“ Xo. 189 of 1939-40, dated in 8aka 1227 and 2ud regnal year.

t'

K
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The reason why the Kakatiya king Prataparudra despatched an expedition to the south

is easily guessed from the present inscription.' I have shown elsewhere® that about A.D. 1249

Kakatiya sway in the south extended as far as Conjeevexam during the time of Ganapati. The

presence of the Kakatiya army near Conjeevexam was evidently resented hy the Tamil people,

as an inscription from Veppangulam® near Conjeevexam mentions the wrongs done by this force.

The KakatTyas soon lost their foothold in the south, as the Pandyas under Jatavarman Sundara-

Pandya I (accn. A.D. 1251) gained in power and extended their conquest in the north as far as

Nellore, where the Pandya king claims to have anointed himself.* This Sundara-Pandya further

signalised his victory over the Kakatiyas by issuing a new type of coin® depicting a boar on the

obverse and the legend “ Sundara-Pandiyan ” in Tamil on the reverse. When sometime later,

another Pandya king, viz., Sundara-Pandya (accn. 1303) sought help, Prataparudra® did not let

slip the opportunity to re-establish Kakatiya power in the south. In the expedition sent by

Prataparudra, two generals Muppidi-Nayaka® and Devari-Nayaka took prominent part in the Tamil

country, but it was left to the latter to rein.state Sundara-Pandya after defeating Vlra-Pandya

and Malaiyala Tirur^di Kulasekbara.

This Malaiyala Tiruvadi* Kula^ekhara is identical with Ravivarman Sahgramadhlra alias

Kulasekbara, the king of the country round the present town of Quilon known as Venad.® He

ascended the throne in A.D. 1299 in his 33rd year and was crowned on the banks of the Vegavatl

at the age of 46, corresponding to A.D. 1312-1313, after subduing the Pandya and the Chola coun-

tries.'® His exploits are detailed in an inscription from the Arujaja-Perumal temple at Little Con-

' See also J. O. R., Vol. XII, pp. 202 ff.

• Above, Vol. XXVII, p. 193. Gapapati's inscription is found at Conjeeveram (S. I, I., Vol. IV, No. 814) and

his ministers Samanta Bhoja (Ind. Ant., Vol. XXI, pp. 197 ff.), Kon Kaftaiyan (No. 608 of 1919), and Brahma

Setti (S. I. I. , Vol. IV, No. 860) figure in the inscriptions at Conjeeveram.

® S. J. I., Vol. VIII, No. 2.

* Vide bis introduction beginning with the words “ Samasta Jagadddhdra ”, etc., S. I. Vol. V, No. 483.

* See Sir T. Desikachariyar, South Indian Coins

;

Plate 1 II, Nos. 68 and 59. On the obverse of this coin is found

i> boar facing the proper right on a pedestal with the sun and the crescent moon above, while the reverse depicts

two carps separated by a sceptre with the legend “ Sundara-Pandiyan ” in Tamil ; see also Prof. K. A. Nilakcnta

Sastri : Proceedings, Indian History Congress, 1938 (Allahabad), pp. 42-43.

• In this connection it may be mentioned that there is a stray verse in the Tamil Navalar Charitai attributed

to JCaroban praising Rudra of Warangal. There is a persistent tradition in the Tamil country stating that Kamban

the poet of the Chola court, went over to the Kakatiya king who accorded him all the honours due to a great

poet. The colophon appended by the redactor of this verse explains that this verse was sung by Kamban when he

went over to the court of Prataparudra and when he was following this king as valet {J. A. H. R. S., Vol. VII, p.

103).

' Above, Vol. VII, pp. 128 ff. Muppidi-Nayaka’s return from Kanohl is recorded in a fragmentary inscrip-

tion from Mallam in the Nellore District (No. 524 of 1908). This inscription registers a gift of land as Tatradana

to the temple by Muppidi-Nayaka, on his way back to Orahgal. He is said to have conquered the Paudy* ^"'8'

to have received elephants (from him) as tribute and to have entered Nellore on his way.

The Velugonvari-VaTh-sdvali gives a detailed account of the expedition sent to the south. Besides Muppi.'

Nayaka and Devari-Nayaka, Pedda-Budra (son of Muppidi), Erra-Dacha and Nalla-Dacha of the Becherla famfiy,

Proiaya Verna, founder of the Beddi kingdom of Kondavidu, Budra of the Induliiri family and Bolneningaru

alias Gopalavardhana who claims to have routed the Papdya king (No. 326 of 1915), also joined the expedition.

’ 2'intvadi ii a term applied to samnydsins, gods and kings (T. A. B„ Vol. Ill, p. 31).

* Dr. Venkataramanayya is inclined to identify Malaiyala Tiruvadi with XJdaiya Marttandavarman (.1. 0-

Vol. XII, p. 206), but this is not correct since the latter is not known with the name Kulasekbara explioity given m

our inscription and also because he is not known for any exploit outside his country. A sandeia.havya in Malayalani

called ‘Unnuni'a sandeSam' describes Ravi as Venadar-kon {New Ind. Ant., Vol. VI, p. 36). The TravanoTre

State Hsnual, part 11, p. 294, states that " Vepad extended at least as far as Quilon in the north, over the whoic

area between the moiintaiiis and the sea".

Above, Vol. IV. p. 140.
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jeeveram* and more can be gleaned from records found at Shermadevi,® Kil-Ambur,® Suttamalli,*

Srirangam>® Tiruppangili,* Tiruvadi,’ Chidambaram,® Valuvur® and Poonamalle*" all lying

outside his original territory. He is also known as the author of a drama called Pradyumna-

bhyudaya which is said to be enacted during the Yntrotsava of Lord Padmanabha at Trivandrum.®^

His greatness as a scholar and as a liberal patron of learning is emphasised by the title ‘Dakshina-

Bhoja,’®* given to him in inscriptions.

Two points arising out of the Arulala-Perumal temple inscription of Ravivarman mentioned

above require clarification, viz. (a) his coronation on the banks of the Vegavatl in A.D. 1312-13

and (b) his stay at Kanchi in his Ith year. Dr. Kielhorn ha.s identified Vegavatl with the river

of the name that flows into the Palar river near Coiijeeveram, and the 4th year as corresponding

to A.D. 1315-16.®® On the lead given by this scholar subsequent writers on the subject have taken

that Ravivarman was at Kanchi from A.D. 1312-13, the date of his coronation, till A.D. 1315-16,

the supposed date of the Arulala-Perumal temple inscription. The difficulty that confronts us

here is that we find Vira Champa at Kanchi and Tiruvallam in A.D. 1314.®® This Vira Champa

may be identified with the chief of the name with the surname Edirilisola-Sambuvaraya figuring

as a subordinate of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya (accn. A.D. 1303) who was restored to power

according to our inscription, at Virinchipuram,®® not far from Coiijeeveram and Tiruvallam. If

Ravivarman was the lord of the region round Conjeeveram about A.D. 1313. \ Ira Champa could

not have been there immediately thereafter without mentioning his overlord. The coronation

in A.D. 1313 was not celebrated at Kanchi, but on the banks of the river Vegavatl in the Madura

District.®* The Sultanate at Madura had not by this time been established and between A.D.

1310 and 1326, the first and the second Muhammadan invasions®® of the south, Ravivarman was

free in the Tamil land. As suggested above, Ravivarman probably coveted the Pandya sovereignty

which he evidently signalised by crowning himself in the heart of the Pandya country.** This

coronation was celebrated in his 4th regnal year which must correspond to A.D. 1313, according

to an inscription from Tiruvadi®* which equates his 4th regnal year with Saka 1235 and Kali 4414.

When therefore Muppidi Nayaka came to Kanchi, his opponent in A.D. 1316 was not Ravivarman.

® Above, Vol. IV, p. 146.

’ No. 671 of 1916 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection.

® No. 618 of 1916 do. do.

* No. 463 of 1909 do. do.

* Above, Vol. IV, pp. 148 fif.

* No. 172 of 1938-39.

® Above, Vol. VIII, pp. 8 ff.

* No. 350 of 1913. In this and subsequent references like this tbe nos. relate to the Madras Epigraphical

collection.

* No. 54 of 1908.

®» No. 34 of 1911.

®® Proceedings, Ninth All Ind. Orl. Con., p. 804.

®> Above, Vol. VIII, p. 9.

®® Ibid., Vol. IV, p. 146.

** Ibid., Vol. Ill, pp. 70-71. The records are dated in Saka 1236.

®* No. 189 of 1939-40. The date given here is Saks 1227, 2nd year, Mina ..... Friday, which

corresponds to A.D. 1306, Feb. 25, Friday.

®* Pandyan Kingdom : p. 212 n.

®® Mys. Oaz., Vol. II, Part II, p. 1401.

*® It has to be noted that Udaya Marttaijdavarman, the successor of Ravivarman in VenSd, counta his

regnal year from A.D. 1313, the year in which Ravivarman was crowned on the b.vnks of the Vegavatl {T. A.

S., Vol. IV, p. 89). Udayamarttanda probably never expected Ravivarman back in Veuafi.

®» Above, Vol. VIII, p. 8. The details of date given in this record are correcd for A^. 1313, I^. 29,

Saturday The details given in another inscription of Ravivarman at \aluvur (No. o4 of 1908), 6th year,

tX In 3 SatuXv Amlam point to A.D. 1314, Oct. 12, Saturday as its date. From these two records, it may
regnal y’ear from A.D. 1309, when probably he was crowned in V6,*d,

i.e-, nine yofcrs i^tei hu ecccMion to the KSroja- throne.
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The latest regnal year of Ravivarman given in an inscription* from Tirunelveli is 7, which accord-

ing to our calculation would correspond to A.D. 1316-17. Ravivarman seems to have remained

in the Tamil country* from A.D. 1312 to 1317 without returning to his native country, and by the

latter date, we find his successor Udayamarttanda firmly established in Venad.* According

to our inscription Ravivarman was defeated* at Tiruvadikunram. After this defeat which may be

placed in A.D. 1317 he* disappears from history and is not heard of either in the Tamil country

or in Kerala.

Of the persons mentioned in the record, the Kakatlya king Prataparudra is

the most important. His seat of government was Warangal in the Nizam’s Dominions

where he ruled from Saka 1215* to 1248.’ The Kakatlya power reached the zenith of its glory

during his reign. His dominion embraced the entire Andhra country with the exception of Kalinga.

and as shown above, he was able to extend his influence far into the Tamil country. During the

Muhammadan invasion, he was taken eajitive, and according to one version is said to have died

nn the way by committing suicide, and according to another, to have returned to his country

after escape and died thereafter about A.D. 1326.

Next in importance is Devari-Nayaka, the donor. It is stated in the inscription itself that

he was the son of Machaya-NSyaka who was an important officer in the Kakatlya court. This

Michaya was the king’s Gajasdhini and held the titles Svdmidrohara-ganda ,
Immadi-NUsahhavlra.

Samayachakravarti, Kaliyugav'irabhadra, Kirtisamudra, etc.* His son Devari-Nayaka was equally

famous and was governing the country round Mahadevlcherla (modern Macherla) in f^aka 1237,*

iust two years prior to the date of our inscription. He had the reputation of being the rescuer

of the kingdom of Kaketa (Kakatlya) family.*® In the prasasti of an inscription from Darsi**

in the Nellore District, he is given the titles Chalamartiganda, Svdmidrokaragavda and is praised

for his generosity, piety, knowledge of politics and patronage of learned men. He is mentioned

finally in Saka 1241 in an inscription at Durgp* in the reign of Prataparudra as making an endow-

ment of land to the temples at Daravemula.

1 No. 77 of 1927.

* There is, however, no evidence for the statement that Ravivarman had gone as far north as Nellore

(Cambridge Hist, of Ind., Vol. Ill, p. 487) ; Trav, Slate Man., p. 104.

* Trav. Archl., Ser., Vol. IV, pp. 89-90. Kavivarman’s death did not take place in A.D. 1313, as suggested

in the Trav. State Man., pt. II, p. 117, and therefore the year of his death was not the same as that of the

accession of his successor (ibid., p. 118).

* The statement made in the Trav. State Man., p. 108 about Sahgramadhira that ‘ no defeat has ever been

recorded ’ must be revised.

‘ His name is associated with Kannanur in the Kll-Vembanadu and Poonamalle in the Chingleput district

by sumaming them Ravivenra-Chaturvedimangalam and Chera-Pandya-Chaturvedimahgalam respectively

(No. 75 of 1927 and Ep. Hep. for 1911 para. 40).

* No. 545 of 1909.

’ No. 308 of 1915.

* Ep. Rep. for 1910, para. 48.

» No. 586 of 1909.

*® Above, Vol. IX, p. 330 and Ep. Rep. for 1910. page 109.

** Darsi 35, Hellore Ins., Vol. I, p. 334.

“ No. 574 of 1909.

There is however one inscription .from Tirukkaflaiyur in the Tanjore District mentioning an unsuccessful
attempt made at partitioning the kingdom. This is dated in the 34th regnal year of Maravarman Kula^ekhsra
and the astronomical details given in it correspond to A.D. 1301, September 10, Sunday. This inscription notices
a confusion (kalagam) brought about by the king making over a portion of his dominion to his younger brothers
as tirukkai-valakkam

.

As a consequence the people were ip distress and realising the futility of this course they
migrated to other lands. The king thereupon gave way and resumed supreme authoritv, evidentlv cancelling
the divisions when his people returned to their homes (A. R. No. 46 of 1906). From No. 462 to' 1921, it is

known that Vikrama-Pacdya was one of the younger brothers of Maravarman Kula^ekhara. The confusion or
rebelUon ta and around Tirukkatjaiyur about A.D. 1301 is not connected with the rivalry between Vira-Piin<.ij?'a
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“Pancha-Panidya ” referred to in our inscription must be taken to refer to the Pan^ya ruler

in general and not to any co-regency of five equal tuler.s.i’ Neither the Pandya nor other records

indicate the division of the kingdom into five separatf! units, though some later inscriptions by
convention refer to the Pandyas as the ‘ Five Pandyas This is evidently due to the fact that

the Pandyas are generally known a.s Paiichavnr and are traditionally connected with the five

Paudava brothers of the Mahabliarata. The words paiichavar aicar, i.e., Five Pandyas occur first

in the prasasli of Kulottuhga-Choja I* where he is given the credit of destroying the jungle which
the ' Five Panchavas ” had entered as refuge. The late Mr. Swamikannu Pillai’ advocated
the theory of simultaneous rule of the ‘ Five Pandyas but this has been refuted by Robert SewelP
who came to the conclusion that " we must hold the evidence to be overwhelmingly in favour of

a single monarchy, and that the theory of co-regency of five kings may be altogether set aside”.

Considering the history of the Pandyas, the position taken up by Sewell is acceptable.

The identification of VlradhavajanP where Sundara-Pandya is said to have been re-instated is

a disputed point. The Arab historian Abulfeda who lived about the time of our inscription tells us

that the capital of the xirince of Ma’bar who was a great importer of horses was called Biyyardawal;*

but this was known as Birdhul to Muhammadan historians of whom Amir Khusru states that it

was the capital of Bir-Pandi while Madura was the residence of his brother Sundara-Pandi.’ Scho-

lars have indentified this place variously with Jayangondasolapuram® in the Trichinopoly Dist.,

Vriddhachalam* and Marakanam^" in the South Arcot District. That Viradhavalam was an important

city is known from a number of inscriptions found in the Pandya country.” An inscription from

-klagarkoyil definitely locates this city in U.raiyur-kurram, a sub-division of Tenkarai Rajagambhira-

valanadu.” This city has therefore to be looked for in the neighbourhood of Ujraiyur, a suburb

of the present town of Trichinopoly. An inscription from Uyyakkondan-Tirumalai'® situated

within four miles of Ujraiyur suggests the identification of this town with Viradhavalam, for it

records an endowment of land included in the devanddna of god Vilumiya-Nnyanar, to 'two images

consecrated in the garden-land attached to the royal palace at Viradhavalam. The construction

of the temple here on a small eminence is peculiar.” The central shrine is built within a fortified

area over a spacious closed mandapu surrounded by numerous shrines and hails.

The village Tiruvadikundram where the Chera king was defeated may be identified with

the village of the same name in the (Jingee taluk of the South .\riot District.

' Rudra of the Induluri family is said to have defeated ‘ the five Panilyas ’ as also Annayadeva, the Brahman
commander of Prataparudra, belonging to the same family {J. A. H. H. »S'., Vol. VII, p. .jl and Proceedings of the

Seventh All India Oriental Conference, Baroda, pp. 588-891.

® The 1‘rahastl beginning with the words Pug"!: sulnda punari etc., 8. I. /., Vol. II, p. 236 and 8’. I. /., Vol,

III, p. \i"i ; Vide also at>ove, Voi. V, p. 104.

’ Ind. Ant., V'ol. XLII, p. 166.

‘ Ind. Ant.. Vol. XLIV, p. 176.

• Ddvalarn in Tamil is a town or place of residence. Viradhavajam may be explained as a military camp
or a fortified town. .\ii inscription from Piranmalai (Ramnad Dist.) refers to 64 Ghatikai-dhavajam in connection

with merchant guilds (S. I. I., Vol. VIII, Ko. 442).

® Foreign Notices of South India, p. 214.

’ Elliot and Dowson ; Histonj of India, Vol. Ill, pp. 90-91.

* South India and Her Muhammadan Invaders, p. 110.

Yule ; Travels of Marco Polo, Vol. JI, p. 335.

” J.A. H. a. S., Vol. XIII, pp. 1 ff.

No. 319 of 1930 : 182 of 1939 : 381 of 1940 : 258 of 1941 : 242 of 1942. No. 348 of 1916 from TiruvalMva-

ram (Tirunelveli Dist.) mentions Viraka(da)va!akk<''ttai, as a hamlet of Rajaraja-Erivirapattanam which was
probably identical with Tiruvalisvaram itself.

” No. 319 of 1930.

No. 381 of 1940. This village was originally known in inscriptions as Nandivanma-mangalam, evidently

after the Pallava king of the name and there flourished in this village in the I2th century A.D. a class oi

architects known as Rathakdras {Ep. Rep. for 1909, p. On).

>* This fortified temple played an important part in the Anglo-French wars in the I8th century A.D.

(QauUttr of the Trichinopoly Dietrict, Vol. I, p. 341).
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TEXT

1 Svasti[
I
*]Sriman-Mahamandale4va-

2 ra Kaka[ti]ya Prataparudradeva-Maharaja(ju)lu Orun.

3 g^allu nijarajadhaniganu prithivirajyam seyuchu-

4 ndaganu a raju nayamkul- aina svasti [ |
] Srlmatu Kakata-

5 raya8tliapanach[a*]rya Svamidroharaganda Machaya-
6 Naya[ni]gari kodukku(ku) Devari-Nayanigaru dakshi--

7 nadesamu Pancha-Pandila minda dandu vacLchi enugulu

8 [molia]riccliina pottilattanu^ Tiruvadikundra(ra)mu vira-

9 ksbe[tra]nanu Vlra-Pandiiimiii Malaiyala Tiruvadi Kul-

10 se[klia]runmni vrigamdoli^ enuka(ga)laim sarvasrijinigu*

11 [ni] Sundara-Pandini Viradliavalarana sthapyamn-

12 se^i a jaya[muliQrta]muna svasti M -Sakavarsha-

13 mbulu veyinni [iru]nu[ta] muppai[tom]mi-

14 di [a]ku ne[ti] Pi[m]gala-[sam\ atsara] Chaitra

15 [cha]turdasmi So[ma]varamumi [S5ma]graha[na]-

16 punyakala[mu]nandu a Rudradeva-[Maharajula]

17 & 18 damaged.

19 . . . kalaya sahitamu sarvamanyamu-ganu achandrarkka-

20 sthayiganu yichchiri
[ |

*] mamgala maha-sri sri sri 6V_

Svasti[||*]

TRANSLATION

Hail ! While the illustrious Mahamandalesvara Kakatiya Prataparudradeva-Maharaja
was ruling the earth from his Capital {at) Oruhgallu-that king’s chief—Hail !—the glorious

Devari-Nayanigaru, son of Machaya-Nayanigaru, (entitled) Kdkatardyasthaj>anacharya{and)

Svdmidroharaganda, (having) undertaken an expedition to the southern territory against Pancha-

Pandya, faced the array of elephants in battle, routed Vlra-Pan^ya and Malaiyala Tiruvadi

Kulasekhara (on the) battlefield at Tiruvadikun<^azn, seized the elephants (and) all the wealth

(and) established Sundara-Pandya at Viradhavalaram. (On) this victorious occasion

—

Hail !—the prosperous Saka year one thousand two hundred and thirty-[nine], Pingaja

. Chaitra, Chaturdasi, Monday, lunar-eclipse, (/or) .... of that Rudradeva-

Maharaju, (he) gave as sarvamdnya to last as long as the moon and the

sun endure. May it be auspicious ! Great prosperity
; Had !

No. 49.-KHANAPUR PLATES OF MADHAVAVARMAN

V. V. Mirashi, Amraoti, and Y. R. Gupte, Poona

(1 Plate)

These plates were discovered in 1927 in the possession of Mr. Dadasaheb Mane at KhSn&-
pur, the chief town of the Ehanapur tdlukd of the Satara District of the Bombay Presidency.

They were briefly noticed by Mr. Y. R. Gupte in the Bhdrata Itihdsa Samiddhaka Mandala
' Bead potlalanu,

* Read virugamdoli.

The letters ji and ni seem to have been transposed by mistake. The correct reading wotdd be sarvairiTU*
LtH*! jmi)^{go)ni.
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Quarterly (in Marathi), Vol. VIII (1927), pp. 163 f., and again in the Jou/rnal oj the Bombay Bratich

RoyaZ Asiatic Socie<«/ (New Series), Vol. IV (1928), p. 89. The plates are not forthcoming

now. In view of their importance for the ancient history of Maharashtra, they are edited here

from photographs and impressions taken by Mr. Y. R. Gupte twenty-two years ago.

The grant appears to have originally consisted of three plates strong together by a ring,

but the first plate and the ring together with the seal, if it had any, have long been lost. The

second plate which is inscribed on both the sides, is irregularly broken at the top and the bottom

with the result that two lines, one at the top and the other at the bottom, are almost completely

lost. This plate was too brittle to yield an ink impression. Both the sides of it had, therefore,

to be photographed. The third plate which is inscribed only on the inner side was in a good state of

preservation. The photographs of the second plate and the ink impression of the third are repro-

duced here. Judging by the impression of the third plate, the plates appear to have been of the

size 10'9* by 5-5*. Their weight has not been recorded.

The characters belong to the southern alphabet. They have been boldly, but carelessly,

incised, and resemble, in a general way, those of the grants of the Early Riishtrakutas discovered

in Maharashtra, with this difference that some letters like ch, th, m and sh show a notch at the base.

The letter b has such notches all round, see, e.g., Kadambatlrtham, hues Ib-ll. The writer may

have been a resident of‘ the Andhra country where such characters are seen in the records of the

period.! As regards individual letters, we may note the rare initial ai in aisvaryyena, lines 3-4,

the medial u which is generally shown by a curve turned to the right, see bahubhir=, line 2, and

chdturvvarnrjM, line 4, (but see in bahusuvariin, lines 2-3), the cursive medial 6 in kosa, line 21, and

the bipartite au in sarvvabhaumasya, Une 3. Kh appears cursive in Malakhetaka, line 14, and

likhitam, line 30; chh is written either horizontally as in Chhandoga, 1.8, or slantingly as in

dchhettd, lines 26-27, and ddndchhJe{fih-chre)y6, line 28 ; t appears generally unlooped, but its looped

form occurs sporadically, as in setor=, line 4 ; d in many cases shows a notch, see dasa, line 3 and

ddna, line 6, being then indistinguishable from <;P, see Pundari{ri)ka

,

line 2; s has a peculiar

cursive form in some places, see sya in sdrmabhaumasya, line 3, and tasya, line 23.

The language is Sanskrit and, except for the benedictive and imprecatory verses at the end,

the extant portion is in prose. The record is very carelessly written and contains several mistakes

of grammar and orthography.^ As regards orthographical pecuharities, the only points that call

for notice are the use of ri for ri as in -vabhrithe, line 2, the reduplication of the consonant after

r as in chdturmarnna, and the use of chh for chchh as in dchhettd.

The inscription refers itself to the reign of Maharaja Madhavavarman who performed several

srauta sacrifices such as Purtdarika, Bahusuvarna and eleven others which are not specified.*

He is said to have assumed the title of Sdrvabhauma (Emperor) and resembled the sun in splendour

and Indra himself in prosperity. He is eulogised as the mainstay (setu) of the religious duties of the

four varnas and the four dsramas.

The plates register the grant, by this Madhavavarman, of the village Retturaka together

withthree tlrthas or fording places, uiz.,Vankatirtha,Tambatirtha (or Stambhatirtha) and Kadamba-

tirtha, and three vdtikds, or hamlets, viz., Belavatika, Kolikavatika and Vattarika. Retturaka, the

* See, e.9.,the Chikkulla plates of Vikramendravarman II, above, Vol. IV, pp. 193-8, and plates.

* [ See below, p. 316, note 8—Ed.]

> See, for instance, the description of the donees and of the vUlage granted. The formal part of the grant

has been composed in a slipshod manner.

•(See below, p. 316, n 8 —Ed.]

XVl.1.25
4
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donated village, was situated to the south-east of the river Krishiiaveiia in a territorial division

(hhoga) whose name is lost. It was bounded on the north-east by Machhadarya, Devabhirya

and Senavarya, on the south-east by the village Kolika -and on the west 6y Malakhetaka. The

grant was made on the occasion of Mahavaisakhi or the full-moon day of Vaisakha. Xo

j'ear of any era, not even a regnal year, is mentioned in connection with 'it. The donees

were two Brahmanas, viz., Bolasvamin of the Salahkayana gotra and Kesavasvamiu of the

Bharadvaja gotra. Bolasvamin is described as a very pious Brahmana engaged in the

six duties laid down for the members of his caste and intent on the performance of religions

rites of the Sanatanadharma enjoined in the l^rutis and Smritis. This is the earliest epigraphical

mention of the term Satidtanadharma which is so commonly used in these days. The charter was

written by Sripala who is described as a devout Kayastha. This is perhaps the earliest mention of

the Kayastha caste.

^

Though the present plates were discovered twenty-two years ago, no satisfactory attempt

has yet been made to identify this Madhavavarman. The first plate which probably contained the.

name and description of the family and some of the immediate ancestors of the king has been lo.st.

This makes the task of his identification very difficult. The description in the extant portion of

the grant, however, affords a clue. It shows that this Madhavavarman was a very pious king

who performed, inter alia, Pundarika, Bahusuvarna and eleven other sacrifices whose names have,

inadvertently been omitted.^ He is also said to have attained the position of Sdrvahhauma. The

characters of the present grant show that this Madhavavarman flourished in the sixth century A.D.

The only king in this period to whom this description could be appropriately applied was Madliava-

varman I of the Vishnukundin dynasty who flourished from about A.D. 510 to A.D. 560.® From

the description of this king in his own grants and in those of his descendants, we learn that he was

a staunch supporter of the Vedic religion. He performed a thousand Agnishtomas, eleven Asia-

niedhas as well as several other srauta sacrifices such as Bahmuvar)}a, Pundarika, Puruskamedha,

Vdjapeya, Shodaiin, Rdjasuya, Prdjdpatya, Prddhirdjya and others and attained svdrajya.* A

comparison of this description with that in the present plates would show' that the sacrifices

Pun4arika and Bahmuvarna are common to both the lists. Again, the eleven sacrifices which are

* According to D. R. Bhandarkar, the Sanjan grant of Amoghavarsha I (A.D. 871) and the Gurmha grant of

Jayadityadeva (A.D. 870) are the earliest records mentioning the Kayastha caste. [There is no indication in the

present record that the term Kayastha here stands for the caste of that name. Dr. D. C. Sircar draws attention to

the five Damodarpur copper charters, four of which mention, among other officials, a Prathama-Kayastha : see

above, Vol. XV, pp. 130, 133, 139 and 142. The earliest of these records refers itself to the reign of Kiimaragupta

and is dated in the Gupta year 127 (=A.D. 446-7). I may add that the writer of the Gunaighar plate, of the

Gupta year 188 (=A.D. 507—8), is one Kayastha Naradatta, attached to the office of the external affairs

{sandhivigrah-ddhikara^a) ; IHQ, Vol. VI, p. 55. Here the term most probably denotes ‘ writer’ . —Ed.]

® [See below p. 315, n 10—Ed.]

® Mirashi at first conjectured that he might have been of the Early Rash(rakuta dynasty of Manapura.

A BC)RI, Vol. XXV, p. 46. He had then no access to the text ofthe record. Subsequent study of the text suggested

to him the identifieation stated here.

• Both the Ipur and Pulomburu plates of Madhavavarman I mention his performance of a thousand Aynish-

0mas and eleven Asvamedhas ; above, Vol. XVII, p. 336, and JAUKS, Vol. VI, p. 20. These sacrifices are also

mentioned in the grants of his grandsons Madhavavarman II and Indravarman, above, Vol. XVII, p. 338, and Vol.

Xn, p. 134. Finally, the Chikkulla plates of his great-grandson Vikramendravarman II give a long list of the

sacrifices performed by Madhavavarman I, viz., eleven Asvamedhas, a thousand Agnishtomas, Bahitsumnnn,

Paundarika, Purushamedha, Vajapfya, RSjasiya and others ; ibid., Vol. IV, p. 196.
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nut -t]3ecified iu the present grant, were in all probability Asvatiiidhas.^ The conclusion is therefore
iiie^i'itible that these two Madhavavarmans were identical. The present grant was thus made by
til" f ishnukimdin Emperor Madhavavatman I.

This Madhavavarman was a very powerful king. He married a Vakataka princess^ who
probably a danghter or some near relative of the last knowir Vakiitaka Emperor Harishena

{cifca A.D. 4/5-500).® The eighth chapter of the DnsnJLUmarnchnrita, which probably contains
a reflex of the events iu the last period of the Vakataka rule, show.s that the Vakataka Empire
I rumbled soon after the death of Harishena owing to the imbecility of his successor and the trea-

clwi'ous defection of his feudatories.* Madhavavarman I who rose to power about this time took
n lvantage of the opportunity that had thus presented itself and extended his domiuion far and wide.
He performed no less than eleven Asvamedkas and thus attained a position of unquestioned supre-
macy in the Deccan. He is known to have overrun Dakahina Kosala or Chhattisgarh and occupied
tor a time the capital (Sripura) of Trivara or Tlvaradeva of the Somavaiiisi dynasty.® That he
oad annexed Maharashtra also can be conjectured from the description in ttie Ipur plates of his

urandson Madhavavarman II as the lord of Trikuta and Malaya.* Trikiita is the well known
Tuxtue of the hill which borders the Nasik District on the west.’ Malaya is the equally well known
name of the southern portion of the Western Ghats.® In the absence of corroborative evidence
dxis description of Madhavavarman II was believed to be an empty boast. Prof. Hultzsch, for

instance, remarked while editing the Ipur plates that both Trikuta and Malaya were at a safe

distance from the dominion.s of Madhavavarman II although he claims to have ruled over them.®
The discovery of the present plates which, as shown below, record the grant of a village in the
i^atara District, proves that Maharashtra' was included in the empire of Madhavavarman I.** It

( ekadasa (eleven) in line 3 of the present plates can not be connected with Bahu‘iuvariia, for,
irstly. eKdaasa is an adjective, not a noun like sahasra, and must therefore preceile, not follow. Bafiusitvarifu ;

secondly, Bahusuvarjia which is identical with Bahuhirax^ya (also called DunAsa) is a minor Skaha (one-day) sacrifice.
ddvalaynna-irauta-sutra, XXII, 8, 28. There is no special point in mentioning that Madhavavarman I

performed eleven Bahmui'aryas. On the other hand, we get several references to the performance of eleven
- '"’'o/ieano ! by the Vishijukundin king Madhavavarman I as shown above. [See below p. 316, n8—Ed.]

See the expression Vishiiukumli-Vnkdia-vamsa-dvay-alaiiikrila-jMvianafi in the description of M.idhavavar-
man I s son Vikramendravarman in the ChikkuUa plates, above, Vol. IV, p. 196, text line 10.

Mirashi : Vakataka Inscription in Cave XVI at Ajattia (Hyderabad Archaeological Series; Xo. 14), p. 9.

* Mirashi : Historical Data in Dandin’s Damkumaracharita, ABORl, Vol. XXVI.'pp. 20 f.

* Foth his Ipur and Pulomburu plates refer to his dalliance with young ladies in the city of Trivara. For

V
^ of Trivara, see Mirashi’s article on the Thakurdiya plates of Maha-Pravararaja, above,

ol. XXII, p. 19. For the location of the capital of Trivara or Tlvaradeva, see Mirashi’s article on the three
ancient dynasties ofMahakosala in the Bulletin of the Deccan Colleye Research Institute, Vol. VIII, pp. 47 f.

’’ Cf. Trikiita-ilalay-adhipatir in the description of Madhavavarman II.

‘ The recently discovered plates of Bhoga^akti found at Anjaneri near Xasik mention Purva-Trikiita-
t^shaya (Eastern Trikuta District) in connection with certain taxes levied in favour of a temple situated in the
^a3lk District. This shows that Trikuta was the name of a hill which bordered the Xasik District on the west.
See above, Vol. XXV, p. 232.

“ Ind. Hist. Quart., Vol. XXII, p. 315.
* Above, Vol. X\A1, p. 338.

One of the reasons for Madhavavarman's conquest of Kuntala or Southern Maharashtra may have been
the treacherous defection of the Kuntalapati when his liege-lord, the Vakataka Emperor who was probably a brother-

uf Madhavavarman I was attacked by the king of V'anaviisl. See ABOj?/, Vol. XXVI, pp. 21 f. Again, the
\ akatokas were probably allied matrimonially with the king of Dakshina Kosala or Chhattisgarh, if the description
m the Dasakumdracharita is historically true. Cf. Kdsal-endrdt Kusumadhanvano^sya mold jdtd, said with reference
to the boy prince of Vidarbha. (Dasakumdracharita, B. S. Series, p. 139). The ruling dynasty of Dakshina
Kosala was about this time overthrown by an ancestor of Tlvaradeva. See Bulletin of the Deccan College Research
Institute, Vol. VIII, pp. 47 f. [The authors of this article, after having identified the Madhavavarman of the present
charter with the Vishriukundin Madhavavarman I, have obviously been driven to the necessity of assigning such
a vast empire to the otherwise little known dynasty of the Vishnukundins. The identification, say the least is

not very convincing.—Ed.] Madhavavarman I performed eleven Asvamedhas, which shows that he Jiad a large
kingdom. Even if Ih" reading accepted, the identification of this Maiihavavarman with the Viahnu-
k«i)4iu Madhavavarman I does not fall to the ground. (V. R. G.l.

4a
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probably continued to be under the rule of the Vishnukundii^ during the reign of his grandson

Madhavavarman II. As suggested elsewhere*, the extensive empire of Madhavavarman I

appears to have been divided after his death. The western portion including Mahar^htra and

Karnataka was ruled by his grandson Madhavavarman II, while the eastern portion comprising

Kosala, Kalihga and Andhra was gov^erned by his other grandson Indravarman.

Madhavavarman II or his descendants do not seem to have held Maharashtra for a long time
;

for we find that the Rashtrakutas* of Euntala who had laid low for a time soon raised their heads

and turned out the Vishnukundins. No other record of the Vishnukundin dynasty has been found

rn Maharashtra, nor are any references to their supremacy discovered in any records of the later

members of that family. On the other hand, we know that in the beginning of the seventh century

A.D. Southern Maharashtra was ruled by Govinda who subsequently became an ally of Pulake^in.

That he probably belonged to the Rashtrakuta dynasty has been shown elsewhere.

As for the localities mentioned in the present grant, Retturaka is Retere in the Karhad

taluka in the Satara District. There are two villages of this name situated on the opposite banks

of the Krishna. The village mentioned here is probably Retare Budrukh (Larger Retare), which

lies to the south-east of the river Krishnavena or Krishna as stated in the present grant.

Machhadarya is now called Rajmachi and lies 4 nailes to the east of Retnre Budrukh. Senavarya

is probably Sherioli, a station on the Miraj-Poona line of the M. S. M. Railway. Kolika which lay

to the south-east is represented by modern Kola, about 3 miles south-east of Retare Budrukh.

Some of the hamlets situated in the vicinity of Retturaka can also be identified. Belavatika

is Belvade and Kolikavatika K6lava:Je, both situated at a distance of 3 miles to the west. Vattarika

U Vathar aboat 2 miles to the north-west, and Millakhe^ka is Malkhet about the same distance

to the south-west. Of the tlrthas or fording-places, only Tambatirtha can now be identified. It

is probably Tambve on the right bank of the Krishna about 3 miles south of Retere Budrukh.

KadambatTrfcha may be Khubi on the left bank of the river, almost opposite Tambva. Vanka-
tlrtha can not now be traced.’

TEXT*

Second Plate^ ; First Side

1

3 >mr(?iT) HTfVTfa

* lyijrashi : Thakurdiya plat^ of Maha-Pravararaja, above Vol. XXII, p, 20.
* Mirashj : The Raahtrakutas of Manapura, ABORI, Vol. XXV, pp. 46 f.

^ The identifications of Belavatika, Vattarika and Tambatirtha were first suggested by Gnpte. See BI8MQ*
Vol. VIII, p. 164 and JBRBA8 (N,S.), Vol. IV, p. 89. For all thebe villages see Degree Map No. 47 K,

• From the photographs of the second plate and ink impressions of the third, taken by Gnpte twentv-two
years ago.

• The first plate is not forthcoming,

• Only a few traces of letters in the first Une are now left.

’ In the absence of the portion on the first plate, these expressions can not be properly construed.
** The writer has formed d like d- See dana, 1. % and Chhaindoga and dtivedo, 1. 8. [The reading appears

to be
; the intended reading was perhapa —Ed.]
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4

5 Mfd^W5jT qmvpTwrf srT^r-

6 <im^TWn *T[«l]-’fTqnfHTani5TTtqtm<WSird95Ttn'*

9 ^ 'g5(5:)«rfe

10 •

^?t'5rd: ^

Second Plate ; Second Side

11

12 "hW® «fl^5TTfftT'»t?T: Nr-

13 ^[’*f]'nn ^fWRtmUM:

14 H (srisi5if|5^^“«ri«n(^T)«r?5?-

15 Rri%5’T^[l*j fCTraon^-

16 ?fw«RT; ’TTW I cT^l 5i»rTN(«f)
>0

17 ^UtA’ jrP<Tfe<f>T ti«qUlnR»^|«dnTnil?*l?li-

' Eetid See rurHild on Piinini V, I, 124.
«

“ This 5f has an extra prong.

> Read srflTO^—[Better srf^TO^nr—Ed.]

‘ [This letter books like ^ which may be corrected into W— E<l.]

‘ like in 1. 8, seems to convey the donee’s proficiency in two Vedas.

• This and three expressions further on in lines 9 and 10 are unintelligible to us.

^ This aJcsho-Ta is written above the line, [fhe reading is ^TT Ed.]

® The name of the bhdya or territorial division is lost,

' Read q^i.

'• Read .

“ Bead firddhya!^.
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19 53#* ?rTftrf?T j|

20 [Pn»??] [?M:*J

Third Plate

21 Win f%35r5^(s^) zfJif: irfr-

^TTeffa I JTf-

22 thr:" Rmf^: [i*] JTW J7W IRT g(»jr)fii^-

23 R ?TR cT^T ^?i(3roj" [U?U*] R?ffT «r^f[rft] WT «ft

(Tm) [i*J «rfe-

24 [ii^ii*] f3r??rt •rryfrf m ir>

25 <rfTT«r («)%[»*] »!ife^?qH^«(wT)f«r

20 [n?H*)«Tfe RR f^(«5)% [»*] w-

27 ^TRTRT^ W ?fT% ^^(^)[0V[l] gRSRTt JIRT-

28 ?W [I*] ®e5* ?95TT!ljlftgqT?R(;TO®) [M!tM*j fl^-

29 [«*] RT-

30 n{^) «n3m(g) [n^n*]

«I5(¥T)fi^ ['*J Ijl*

' Read TTSrf^:

* The metre of tfiia and the next five verses : Anuohtubh.

» Read Smt^
• Read ^RRrTT

• Read ^G5.

* Read ’Ss'jll .

» {The reading is fvs fq . —Ed.] Read fSS'sfir

'this figure indicates the end of the record.
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No. 50-LODHIA PLATES OF MAHA-SIVAGUPTA ; YEAR 57

{1 Plate)

L. P. Paxdeya, Raigabh

Lodbia is a small village iu the Saria Pargana of the Sarangarh State, now a sub-division

in the newly formed Raigarh District of the Central Provinces, 15 miles east of the town of Saran-

garh. The village of Thakurdia in the same sub-division, where a copper charter of king Maha-

Pravararaja of the Sarabhapura* family was unearthed in 1932, is about 15 miles to the west

from Lodhia on the other side of the hills, dividing the Saria Pargana from the Sarangarh Pargana.

About six miles to the north-east Hes the big village of Saria with its adjoining little village named

Pujarlpall, where there stand a number of ruined brick-temples and sculptured stone door-jambs,

the former resembling, in style and architecture, the famous Lakshraan temple at Sirpur (old

Sripura) on the Mahanadi in the Raipur District of the Central Provinces, which was erected by

queen Vasata,® the mother of king Maha-^ivagupta Balarjuna, the donor of the present charter.

These ruined temples and carved pillars do suggest the existence of some famous town, now lost

for ever, about 600 A.D. in the vicinity of Lodhia. Within this village itself some ^ivalingas of

polished stone, sculptured stone pillars, beautifully carved images and statues have been found

and are preserved by the headman there. Two of the images represent Vishnu reclining on the

serpent, and Nrisirhha tearing the demon Hiranyakasipu. There is a heap of ruins about a furlong

from Lodhia, which discloses the fact that in olden days some fine structure stood there. Old

tanks, wells and remains of what is called ‘ fort ’ with a moat within the village boundary all bear

witness to its antiquity. The village of Bar or Bayar, where a number of punch-marked silver

coins were found about the year 1921, and which are deposited in the treasurj at Sarangarh, is

within three miles from Lodhia.

The present plates were discovered at a depth of about two feet from the surface of the earth

on July 11th, 1942, by one Dolo Ganda in the back-yard of his house in the course of digging earth

while repairing the parapet wall of the yard {kola, to use the local term). They were produced

before the headman of the village, Babu Vijaya Shankar, who is a member of the Maha-Kosala

Historical Society of Balpur, District Bilaspur, Central Provinces, and is interested in historical

finds. The plates were then forwarded to the Police Station at Baremkela to which the village of

Lodhia is attached and were duly despatched to the office of the then Ruling Chief of Sarangarh

State.

As soon as I came to know of this find, I addre.ssed the enlightened Raja Bahadur Jawaher

Singh Sahib, C.T.E., through whose kindness the set of plates complete with the seal, reached

my hands on July 23rd, 1942.

I edit the charter from the original with the permission of the late Raja Bahadur in whose

possession the plates then were* and to whom our Society is grateful for kindly sending them to

us for decipherment.*

The charter consists of three copper plates, of which the first and the third are inscribed

on one side and the second on both the sides. The writing on them is in a fair state of preservation.

' Above, Vol. XXII, pp. 15 ff.

^ Above, Vol. XI, p. 185.

» They are now deposited in the Xational Museum of India, New Delhi.

‘The contents of the record have since been noticed in the following publications : Qmrtfrly Journal nf

Mythic Society, Bangalore, Vol. XXXVI, Xo. I (.Inly 194.5), pjy
1-4 ;

Proceedings nnd rroneactiou. of the AU-

India Oriental Conferenre, Twelfth Session, Vol. Ill, pp. 595-6 {mS) ;
Journal of Kalirga H,>loncal Heeearch

Society, Vo). II (September and December 1947), Ne.s. 2-3^ pp. 121-24.
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The weight of the three plates with the uncut ring is 255 tolas. They resemble the Mallar plates

of Maha-Sivaguptai in shape and size. The rims of the plates, like those of the Mallar plates,

are not raised. The surface of the seal which is deeply counter-sunk, is divided into three parts.

The upper part bears in relief the figure of a couchant bull with a trisula in front. Close to the

trisula to the proper left side is seen one figure, which we may take for a horn (iringa) or a trum-

pet. To the right side is found the figure of a kamandalu or water-jar having soma object on it

which is not distinct. Below this comes the legend in two lines, which is separated from the device

by two horizontal parallel lines. Below the legend is shown a large full-blown lotus flanked by

two leaves.

The record consists of 32 lines, there being eight lines on each inscribed face. The letters are

neatly and deeply engraved. Their average size is A' in height. The characters are of the box-

headed variety and closely resemble those on the Mallar* plates of the same king and on the Baloda*

and Rajim plates^ of Tivaradeva, the grand-uncle of the donor of the present plates. The

peculiarities worth noticing here are : (1) The frequent use of medial ri instead of subscript r

;

especially in the word srl it is very conspicuous (lines 4, 13). (2) There is absolutely no difference

between the signs of medial o and au. Perhaps the same sign is used for both and we have to read

it according to the context. See, e.g., saurya in line 3, pauri^^- in lines 10 and 32, gauravat in line

28.'

The language is Sanskrit, and with the exception of the customary benedictory and impre-

catory verses at the end, the whole record is in prose. The first sentence is almost identical in

wording with that found in the Mallar plates.

Like the Mallar plates, this charter also does not contain the name of the place of issue, but

unlike them, it gives the date in the regnal year of the king in clear words and figures, which is

57.

The plates were issued by the illustrious Maha-Sivaguptarajadeva, son of the illustrious

Harshadeva, who was born in the lunar dynasty and was a devout worshipper of Mahesvara (Siva).

They record the donation of the village Vaidyapadraka in the bhoga or sub-division of OnL

The donation was made for the offerings to and worship, with music, dancing and feeding,

of god Siva Isanesvara enshrined in the temple at Pattana Khadirapadra-tala, and for the repairs

and maintenance of that structure. It was made on the full-moon day of Karttika.

This Maha-Sivaguptaraja, son of king Harshagupta, also called Harshadeva as the texts of

the present plates and the Mallar plates have, is described as Bdldrjuna in the Lakshman temple

inscription® belonging to his mother Vasata who was the daughter of king Suryavarman of the

Varman dynasty of Magadha. This Suryavarman was the son of the Maukhari king Ilanavarman

and had at least a son named Bhaskaravarman, at whose request, his nephew (sister’s son) king

Maha-Sivaguptarajadeva, had donated a village called Kailasapura to a Bhikshu-Sangha.* The

HarSha stone inscription* which gives the genealogy of the Maukhari kings, has the date 611

•Above, Vol. XXIII, pp. 113 fif.

•Above, Vol. XXIII, pp. 113 ff. Mallar is in the adjoining district of Bilaspur and is about 57 miles north-

west of Lodhia.

® Above, Vol. VII, pp. 102 ff. Baloda is in the Phuljhar Zamindarl within the district of Raipur and is about

30 miles south-east from Lodhia.

* ClI, Vol. Ill (Fleet’s Gupta Imcriptions), pp. 291 ff.

^ Above, Vol. XJ, pp. 184 ff.

•Mallar plates of Maha-Sivagupta, above^Vol. XXIII, pp. 113 ff,

'Above, Vol. XTV, R 115.
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(.Malava Sarhvat) for king Suryavarman. Apparently king Siiryavarman was living in the j'ear

61
1
(Malava Saiiivat) which is equal to A.D. 555. He i.s stated to have attained a position of pride

iiy bestowing his daughter, Vasata, on Maha-Sivaguptarajadeva’s father Harshagupta whom the

Lakshman temple inscription describes as Prak-jmrameivara, ‘ the Lord of the eastern region

li\ idently Harshagupta ruled over the country known as Kosala or Prak-Kosala,^ which pro-

bably comprised Dakshina Kosala, East Kosala with Tosala, Utkala and Odra, extending its

limit up to the eastern sea-shore.- His uncle Maha-Siva-Tlvararaja had his capital at Sripura

{now Sirpur) from which place his Baloda and Rajim plates were i.ssued. He is described as prdpta-

f’/tkald-Kosal-adkipatyah in the Baloda plates, the .seal of which mentions him as Kosaladhipaii.

.Maha-Sivaguptarajadeva mu«t have succeeded his father or uncle and was, therefore, the supreme
lord of Kosala, apparently Maha-Koaala or Dakshina-KS.-^ala.

In what part of India king Suryavarman was reigning, and whether his son Bhaskaravarman
succeeded him or not, cannot be definitely ascertained now for want of evidence. This much is,

no doubt, clear that Suryavarman’s father was ruling over a kingdom within which was included

the Barabanki District in Oudh, where the Haraha stone inscription of king Suryavarman was

found. The Asiragarh^ seal of the Maukhari king ^arvavarman might establish their connec-

tion with a part of the Central Provinces bordering on Malava, i.e., the Nimar District, where

the .seal was found.

The present plates disclose the fact that, although king Maha-Sivaguptaraja was a dev'out

worshipper of Siva (Parama-mdh<'h'ara), he did patronise Buddhism and was a symbol of religious

toleration, being averse to no other sects. As we know from the Mallar plates, he donated a

village to ‘ the community of venerable (Buddhist) monks ’, residing in the small monastery

(Viharika) situated in Taradarhsaka.

In his time, his mother Vasata constructed a superb temple of Hari (Vishnu) at Sripura, the

capital town, and donated a number of villages to A'edic Brahmans engaged in the worship of the

deity. This temple still stands at i^irpur.

In the present plates, he makes a donation of a village to a temple of Siva named Isanesvara,

probably consecrated by one of his forefathers, to wit, Isauadeva of the Kharod stone inscrip-

tion.^ The donation was made in response to the request of a certain Saiva ascetic, a disciple of

Pramathacharya whose preceptor hailed from the Panchayajna tapdenna in the Dvaitavana forest.

The box-headed script as well as the Kutila type of the Nagarl characters were simultaneous-

ly in use during the reign of Maha-Sivaguptaraja as both his Mallar plates and the Lodhia plates,

together with Lakshman temple inscription (in the Kutila script) belonging to his mother Vasata,

show. It may be noted here that the Haraha stone inscription of king Suryavarman,' father of

^ asata. is also in the Kutila variety of the Nagari script. Up till now not a single stone inscription

^ Close to Vidarbha was Prak-Kosala as stated in the Mdhahhiirnta, and the Hariviinisa,

“ Vijili/a PSrvambiidhi-kula-palifi

pnlih tamadaya sn Ko.mlendrnt
\

nirnnlar -ddvdsita-vairi-dh/imd

dham-ddhipab khadgapatir=ya dslt ji

Bilhari inscription. Hiralal : Inscriptions in the C. P. and Berar. 2nd eri. p. 24. In the present Balasore

!)i.strict (Orissa), there is a place called Palia, about 8 miles from the sea-shore. It had an old temple with

damaged inscriptions on the door-jambs, now deposited at Cuttack in the Ravenshaw College Museum. I hare

tried to identify this Palia with the Pfill of the Bilhari inscription, in a paper published in the Hindi journal Sudhi

of Lucknow, for May 1928.

•C/7, Vol. HI, pp. 219 If, Asiragarh is a hill-fort formerly belonging to .Scindia in the north-east of Bur-

lianpur in the Nimar District.

* Hiralal’s Inscriptions in the C. P. and Berar, 2ud ed., p 12-5.

• Above, Vol. XIV, pp. 110 fif.

XVI.1.25 5
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in the box-headed characters has been discovered in Chhattisgarh (old Maha Kosala), although

during my visit to Sripura (Sirpur) I noticed more than half a dozen stone inscriptions, on pillars,

plinth and pavement of the Gandhesvara temple there. Almost all of them mention Maha

Sivagupta and are decidedly of the same period. All are in the Kutila script, not one of them is

incised in the box-headed characters.

In a damaged temple at Pujarlpali near Saria, probably of the time of Maha-Sivagupta, thorc

is a small inscription on a stone .slab in the Kutila script of the 7th century A.D.

What I mean to say is that there is a total absence of the use of box-headed characters for

records incised on stone slabs at Sirpur and Mallar, as also at Pujarlpali about 5 miles from Lodhia.

As stated before, not a single stone inscription in Maha-Kosala is found to be incised in box-headed

characters.

The Rajim and Baloda plates of Maha-Siva-Tivararaja (with Sripura as his capital), the

Mallar plates, and our present Lodhia plates of Maha-Sivaguptaraja, the Thakurdiya plates of

Maha-Pravararaja, which were issued from Sripura, and the other six sets of copper-plates issued

from Sarabhapura by Maha-Sudevaraja and his paternal uncle Maha-Jayaraja, are all incised in

the box-headed characters and have been discovered from time to time in the Raipmr, Bilaspur

and Sambalpur Districts, which are within the Maha-K5sala kingdom of old.

Our Mahakosala Historical Society of Balpur was able to discover two sih'er coins of king

Prasannamatra, bearing his name in beautiful box-headed script on them, from somewhere in

the Bilaspur District.

Was it that the box-headed script was exclusively meant for copper plates and silver coins

or metals like these, during the reign of Maha-Siva-Tivararaja and of his grand nephew Maha-

^ivaguptaraja Balarjuna and of the ^arabhapura kings, Maha-Pravararaja, Maha-Sudevaraja and

their uncle Maha-Jayaraja, whose capital town ^arabhapura is now untraceable and has not

yet been identified ?

As for the geographical names occurring in the present plates, Dvaitavana in the term

Vvaitavamya-srlmat-pancha-yajna-tapovana,^ attracts our attention most. It is a very familiar

and favourite name in the Mahdbhdrata. During the exile of the Pandavas, when they dwelt in

that forest, it is stated to have been flooded with Brahmanas. This Dvaitavana was considered

by all as a Free Land over which there was no sway of any monarch. It was an abode of ‘ penance-

groves ’ and the Panchayajna tapovana was one of them. The place was so called because there

was a lake called Dvaita, within its boundary. Dvaitavana, says the Mahdbhdrata, was close

to a desert {Maru-bhumi) and the river Sarasvati flowed through it. It was not far from the

Himalayas, lying between Tahgana on the north-east and Kurukshetra and Hastinapura on the

south-east. It was from Dvaitavana that the Pandavas started on a pilgrimage as described in

the Vanaparm of the Mahdbhdrata.

The name of the bhdga or sub-divdsion, wherein the donated village Vaidyapadraka was situat-

ed, is given as Oni. To which particular place the bhoga refers, it is difficult to ascertain at

present. Next comes Vaidyapadraka. This is indeed the present day Baidpali village in the

Borasambar Zaminddri under Gaisilat Police Station in the Bargarh tahsil of the Sambalpur Dis-

trict, Orissa. The place Pattana Khadirapadra-tala is no other than Khadiapadra which is men-

tioned in the Sonepur plates of Maha-Bhavagupta (II) Janamejaya.* The present Khairpali

village, about 2 miles from the Ang or Ong river in the Borasambar Zaminddri, formerly in the

* Such tapovanas were attached to different vanas or forest regions, and we find mention of one Chandra-

drlpa-tapovana referred to by Bhavabhuti in the Uttararamarhnrita (Act IV).
* Above Vol. XXIII, pp. 249, 251 (text line 18), My attention t(i this was kindly drawn by Dr. B. Ch

Cbhabra, to whom my thanks are due.
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(Aihattisgarli Division and now in Orissa, is the old Khadirapadra. This Khairpali is about 10

miles from Baidpali. About a mile from Baidpali there is a village called Jogimath where thetfe

are remains of an old temple which has already collapsedd

Unlike the Malliir plates of Maha-&vagupta, the Lodhia plates are dated, the year being

the 57th regnal year of the king. The grant was made on the full-moon day of the month of

Kiirttika. The donor’s reign must have been a long one extending over half a century and by the

time of this grant he would have been over 70 years of age. We have no clue to find out the exact

equivalent of the given date in the Christian era or in any of the Indian eras.

TEXT-

First Plate

1

5 tTT|5?Rl tT(»rT)mf«mqT2rP3«lT?r: ( >^ ) BT {^

)

6 i 5T^r»n[H*]

Second Plate : First side

9 ?^a(?i?rf5Tsn5T; sEihiOiaruT: ?r5s(o^ ?n5g(5^)[«ft]3Tf^-

10 fir (%)?!: tfd^l PTtTar: 5lRlfil§-dT?iTZ5%5T*’:

* Khadirapadraka and Vaidyapadraka have however been identified with the viiiagea Khaapadar B^i-

padar respectively in the Kalabandi State by Mr. K. N. Mahapatra. {Jour, o Kal. ist, c-s. oc., o . ,

Nog. 2-3, p. 171.)

* From the original plates and inked estampages.

’ Expressed by a symbol.
, . ,,, ,

* This letter looks like di in the impression. The original shows it to be coircct y *• e o seen «i

the medial t sign in the impression, making it into %, is due to a natural depression on the p ate.

* After the letter ta there are two superfluous dots after the fashion of the ximrga sign.

* After the letter ya also there is a superfluous visarga sign.
, . , .

' The medial i signs in id and ji of vijiglshu, each show faint traces of a dot within, w c is super uons.

“ The lower dot of the visarga is mixed up with the extreme . nd of the subscript r of the following letter, pra.

* Again there is a superfluous t’isarga sign after the letter ryo.
, , . ... ,

The downward stroke to the right of » is missing here as in yajna of 1. 13. It is clearly «een in jna of

rajiid, 1. 3 and sam-ajnapayati, 1. 10.

** The s of Siva shows a superfluous cross-bar, due to a Haw in the plate.

** This darida is not necessary.

Here sandhi has not been obsorred.
Sa
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><ecoml Plate : First Hide.

[Vol. XXVI

13 *r»I> (
«ft

)
Jlrqs^lTII (^? )q5T»ft^or: ^«TWf^a(q^-)

1 1 q q«imTqf5rEiT>jI ( «Tt
)
5T?iqrfnmnar?qT?sTmqm mmfqqt-

15 T(TT)fTT5T5^ 3»Hnfw(q)5q ?HTq;(^)5fhTH>nqmWfTTT^Tq^^ 'T!Ti:*>

fTTf?r(-5i)5Tmqq qftwrfeft !mtqq?q ?njf%rm>pnmf9qf-

Second Plate : Second Side

17 *Tqqarf?Tl qfiratHJg ii

18 f?fq H5Tf% TcT^rT ^fcT fc^T

19 q«nTifl 5TT% nWT':fi*J q[ris(|)«? qf^qr^Tni ( gretft

)

20 qtfiR q:|fqcn»rf^(>ft)«7[W*J )[«*] ?l1q ^ TWTqT5T!T[?il]qpR^ g*i-

21 fk|nfFfr(?fl) [i*] q(Hr)q HTqj sfaqw^ ii iqT(5Jn)«fn(»Tl)-

22 rTTS^ ( rTt?^
)
^ i(5rtqfT<J5T5Tf^ I W^^TTrlT { fq ) q'q[*fj gqWT* ^r!W(5q)-

23 CTrfq(^) gq(^)gm5^ »m[:i*] ?^TfJTq#?T fftqfi m «t>T5^ q-

24 I q)ii ^T^Tftr »lWrT fl*!

«i(?iT)^TrT ^-

Third Plate

25 ^ m?qq 5TT% qflH I qgfvrs? ( «i )
wrif?-

20 f^’“r:*J iRq nw q?T aw aqr 'Kw(5m) i[i*| wqfn(w)

q^qWWT(m aT)q-

* This (Janda is not necessary*

“ The nnnsrurn meant to he over rthn is slightly misplai'ed, being nearer to the next letter, doai.

* The downward stroke to the right of h is missing here as in rhjnaliL of 1. 4.

* Belter read chandra't&rak-drkka-8(iynahal-o'p<tf>hog ftrthfim-
^ The d sign of Jd has not come out in the impression.
* The impression does not show the dot of the t sign in dhi. The original does have it, though very shallow.
'' Instead of nr'itsdh read nrisam^ah.
“ Instead of °y/iin/=pAa'' read ''y6s=tavat=pha°

The d sign of ttd as well as of rn has not come out in tho impression.
*“ The impression shows it to be bh%. The dot is not to b<j seen in the original.
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27 [l*j *ff|(F5)

II ?r^-

28 fHfJi »T>(if\)T?n3?»T?(f )%[:*] qrjin^T-

29 [fip] f«f%(5ft)5?lf[:*] II ffir (ht
)

f^(f«t)iI*H^(f^)-

%
30 T?ir »R<siTftl(5ft)f^(^)5^[l*] ^tyglfiKH^TgllTS^ ^^( 51

)
’T 5^-

31 W. qfT(T)fti;(aKt)^iil fag|>qT[:*] 11 Sf^m^fajUKTvxq «r^(?fg)c?T^ «i?T-

32 q^T!m4 *KTfTl^«fl('ft )«<!!*» !rfJT ?n:9(«sr)cT SOS apifrl^ fe!?

The Seal

1 Tm: >!ift5iFn«?TfJT ^1: ?T^'>r5TtfH5»:[l*]

2 5Tm5i fa^taFi fiF«rrmT^f^^:[ii*]

No. 51.-TWO PLATES OF DEVANANDADEVA

(J PUte)

Dines Chanpra Sircar, Ootacampxp

There are impressions of two copper-plate grants of king Devanandadeva in the office of the

Oovernment Epigraphist for India, Ootacamund. The original plates were secured on loan a

few years back by Dr. B. Ch. Chhabra, Government Epigraphist for India, for examination. I

edit the records from impressions for the Epigmphia Indica with the permission kindly accorded

to me by Dr. Chhabra.

I.—JURERPUR PLATE OF DEVANANDADEVA

The copper plate under discussion belonged to one Pathani Mahapatra, an inhabitant of the

village of Jurerpur within the jurisdiction of the Bantla Police Station in the Angul sub-division

of the Cuttack District, Orissa. The plate seems to have been secured from the owner by

.Mr. Eadhamohan Garnaik of Angul who showed it to Mr. G. S. Das, Secretary of the Orissa

Provincial Mu.seum at Cuttack (recently transferred to Bhubaneswar), On receiving information

a bout the inscription from Mr. Das, Dr. Chhabra secured the plate on loan for examination about

the end of the year 1945 with the help of the Revenue Commissioner and Collector of Cuttack.®

This is a single copper plate measuring about 9^" long by 7’ broad. There is a circular projec-

tion, 2' in diameter, at the centre of the left end, forming the seal which resembles that attached

to other records of the family discussed below. Ou the seal, which has its rim slightly raised all

• Them is a imperfluous viaarga sip,n after aktha.

® The orUtinal plate is now in the Orissa Provincial Museum. Later I received it on loan for examination

from Mr. K. C. Panigrahi, Curator of that Museum. 1 thank Mr. Panigrahi for his kindness.
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round, are found in relief the figures of the sun {or star) at the top with a crescent below on the

left and a conch on the right ; below these is a couchant bull, facing proper right, under which

there is the legend srhDevanandadevasya. The legend is found underlined by two parallel straight

lines. At the bottom of the seal there is an expanded lotus. The plate weighs 109J tolas. It

contains writing on both sides. The letters are deep-cut and the inscription is in a good state of

preservation. There are 18 lines of writing on the obverse and 17 lines on the reverse.
t

The characters belong to^he northern class of alphabets and closely resemble those employ-

ed in the Baripada Museum plate* of Devanandadeva and also the Talmul plate* of Dhruvananda-

deva which is now u.sually believed to be dated in year 293 of the Harsha era corresponding to

A. D. 899. The confusion between subscript u and u is present also in the present record.

The language ofJ;he record is Sanskrit. There are eight verses about the beginning and

the usual imprecatory and benedictory verses about the end ; the rest of the record is written in

prose. The eight introductory verses are all found also in the Baripada Museum and Talmul

inscriptions, in both of which, however, we have an additional verse. The carelessness exhibited

by the engraver of the inscription under discussion suggests that the verse in question has been

inadvertently omitted in the present record. In orthographical peculiarities also this inscrip-

tion resembles closely the above two records, the only difference being that there are more mistakes

and omissions of aksharas and passages in the present inscription.

The inscription is not dated
; but as already indicated above, it may be assigned to a date

about the end of the ninth or the beginning of the tenth century.

The charter was issued from the city of Jayapura by king Devanandadeva of the Nanda
or Nandddbbava family of Orissa. In the introductory portion in verse the king seems to be

called Vilasatunga who is described as the son of Devananda (I), grandson of Sivananda, great-

grandson of Parananda and great-great-grandson of Jayananda after whom apparently the capital

city of this line of rulers was named Jayapura. In the formal part of the record king Devananda-
deva (Il)-Vilasatuhga is described as a devout worshipper of Mahe^vara (Siva) and as parama-

bhattaraka-samadkigalapatlckatnahdsabda-niakasarnantadhipati. MahdsdmantSdhipati is known to

have been the title of feudatories of the foremost rank under an imperial ruler of the post-Gupta

period.® The king furtherClaims to hav'e acquired the five great sounds* from his Earawm-
bhattdraka, i.e., overlord, whose name is, however, specified neither in this record nor in the

Baripada Museum plate. It is wellknown that when a feudatory became very powerful, then only

he issued a charter without specific reference to his overlord. In passages like the one under

notice, the ambiguity (as it may also suggest that the ruler in question was himself a Pavaina-

bkattdraka) may be intentional. But it is difficult to determine the overlord of the Nanda kings.

The discovery of the records of this family in the Dhenkanal and Narsingpur States as well

as in Angul in the Cuttack District shows that their territories must have partially covered the

above regions. '^Their capital Jayapura has been identified by Mr. K. C. Panigrahi with a village

of that name in the Dhenkanal State.® It may possibly be suggested that it was the later

Bhauma-Karaa of Tosali who were the nominal suzerains of the Nandas of Orissa. Although

* Above, Vol. XXVI, pp. 74-82.

» JBORS, Vol. XV, pp. 87-100.

* Mahaaamantadhipati is included in the customary list of officials in the Paijdiikcsv'ar plates of king Padmapi-
deva and of king Subhiksharajadeva. . See E. T. Atkinson, The Himalayan Districts of the yorlfi-Westem Provinces

of India, Vol. II (forming V ol, XI of the Gazetteer, X.W.P.), p. 479. It was also used by influential fendatoriM
flke Dommanapila of the Sundarban plate (/nd. Cult., Vol. I, pp. 079-82 ; above, Vol. XXVII, p. 12*. text 1, i).

* Ct Corpus. Ins. Ind., Vol. Ill, p. 296, note 9.

» Above, Vol. XXVI, p. 77.
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little is known about the latter’s rule at the close of the ninth century, there is no doubt that the

era used in the Talmul plate of Dhruvanandadeva is the same as that employed in the records of

the Bhauma-Karas.^ The use of single plates for their charters and the design of their seal also

appear to connect the Nanda kings with the family of the Bhauma-Karas. The family seems to

have originally owed allegiance to the Bhauma-Karas and begun to rule more or less independently

after the latter’s decline.

Whether the Nanda or Naudodbhav'a chiefs of Orissa actually claimed descent from the

mighty Nandas of ancient Pataliputra cannot be determined in the present state of our knowledge.

There may have been a confusion, as Mr. Panigrahi suggests, between nanda and ananda (the

name-ending of the rulers of this family) just as in the case of the Bhaumas of Orissa, who had the

name-ending kara and dkara and later styled their family as Kara. But this theory can hardly

explain the name Nandodbhava also applied to the Nanda family. Unless it is believed that

Nandodbhava was a name coined arbitrarily after Sailodbhava, it is probably to be suggested that

the Nandodbhavas claimed descent from a certain person or family called Nanda. Considering the

facts that the rule of the ancient Nandas in Orissa is actually suggested by the Hathlgumpha

inscription® and that the claim of descent from the ancient Nanda family is not unknown in Indian

epigraphy,® I do not consider it impossible that the Nandodbhavas of Orissa claimed descent from

the Nandas of Pataliputra. Whether their claim was genuine or fabricated is of course a different

matter. It is also difficult to determine what relation these Nandas may have had with king

Nanda-Prabhanjavarman of the Chicacole grant.*

An interesting passage in the description of king Vilasatuhga-Devanandadeva II found in

this record as well as in the Baripada Museum plate is xitadMtumaya-godhd-iikharikrita-lohitaldchan-

ambara-dhvaja. This is also ajjplied to king Dhruvananda in the Talmul plate. It shows that

the banner of the Nanda kings was a piece of cloth with the emblem of lohita-lochana having an

alligator (godhd) above, which was made of sitadhdiu. The expression lohita-lochana may indicate

a species of snakes ;
but it is possible to interpret it as “ two eyes made of copper ”. The ex-

pression sitadhdtu usually means ‘ chalk ’; but it can be so interpreted as to suggest that the

alligator on the banner of the Nanda kings was made of silver.

The inscription records the grant of a village made by king Vilasatuhga-Devananda II in

favour of a Brahmana. The name of the village is given as Palaxnuna. It was situated in the

vishaya of KahAsrihga within the tnandala of Airavatta. The donee was the Brahmana

Kuladevapala Bhatta son of Devapala and grandson of Samarapala Bhatta. He is said to have

belonged to the Uluka gotra and the Paryarisi pracara. The word paryarini seems to be a mistake

for panch-drsheya, referring to the five pravaras attached to the gotra. It should, however, be

pointed out that the Gotra^pravara-nibandhakadamba^ recognises only three ]mivaras for the Uluka

gotra (viz., Udala, Devarata and Yisvamitra). The donee or rather his family is further said to have

originally hailed from Kadha and was living at a place whose name ended with the word purn.

This place may have been situated in the dominions of the Nandas
;
but Radha w'as the name

both of a country and of its capital about the present Burdwan District of West Bengal. So the

donee was a Radhiya Brahmana settled in Oris-sa.

’ The H symbol in the date of the Talmul plate may actually indicate lOO instead of 2<J0 .is in the Orissa

Museum Plate of DandimahadevI to be edited by me in this journal.

^ Sdect Inscription.^, Vol. I, pp. 208-13, 489-90.

• Successors of the Satavahona.s, pp. 216, 226.

* Ibid., p. 77 and n.

‘ Bombay ed., p. 114.
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Of the geographical names mentioned in the record, the location of Jayapura and Eadha

has already been discussed. Jayapura is said to have resembled Ujjayini (modern Ujjain in the

Gwalior State), the capital of king Vikramaditya of Indian tradition and folklore. The Airavatta-

maniala is also known from the other records of the family as well as from the Balijhari inscription

of Mahabhavagupta Uddyotakesarin.* Airavatta, after which the mandala was named, has been

identified wfith modern Eatagarh in the Banki Police Station of the Cuttack District. In the des-

cription of Jayananda, founder of the Nanda dynasty of Orissa, that king is said to have been

sva-vikram-akrdHta-samasta-Gondrama. Jayananda thus claimed to have subdued or overrun

“ the whole of Gondrama ”. Gondrama is also known from several other records from Orissa in

all of which it is either found in conjunction with the word sakala or with the word ashtddasn.

Mr. Panigrahi suggests that ashtadam-Gondrama is the same as Oriya athara gadhjdt, a name

applied by people collectively to all the feudatory states of Orissa. The vishaya of Kahasringa

and the village of Palamuna cannot be satisfactorily identified.

TEXT^

Obverse

1 [Siddham] ' svasty=akalita-kalikala-kalniasa(sha)-praves-avakasata(t) vijit-asesh-Ojjaya-

puni'.! inaninani-^.

2 raj=Jayapurat® Vabhu(Babhu)va Nand6dbhava-va[rh]sa-sambhava[h*] sva-vikram-

akranta-samasta-Gondramo* dhar-adhipo dharmmadha sri-

3 ma’ Ja(n=Ja)ya[na*]nda iti pravira[hi|I|*]® Yasmina(n) rajani di(dl)nam=akshara-yuga[rij*]

deh=Iti [n=aiva] kutaifa n=atanka[h*] kusriti[h*] ku(ku)t6

4 na cha mrisha dvanda(ndvarh) na ch=asi(8i)n=n[ri]nam
|

sarvvaryaiu=ava(ba)la sahaya-

vikalal®=alankara-jhankarini kshi(kshl)va

5 yapajane‘“ yadi punava(r=va)rtta Dilipe nripe [!12;1*]“ Kanaka-ruchirakantih pr6na(nna)ta[h*]

pu(pu)rita(t-a)sah sphurita-

6 vimala-ratnah|i® sura-durllangha(nghya)-mu(mu)rtti[h*]
|
vu(bu)dha-jan6(na)-nuta-pado Mera

(ru)vat=tasya sakshat6(t) piyata-

7 namatayobhuch-chhe-Paranda-nama*^[!!13i|*]“ Tasy=api ch=aslt=8u-visuddha-paksh6 vasaj-

jana^® khalu manase cha [|*)ha-

‘ JBORS, Vol. XVII, p. 17, text 1,3.3. The record ia sometimeB also styled the Narsingpur inscription after

the name of the State in which the village of Ualijhari, its actual findspot, is situated.

From the impressions and photographs preserved in the office of the Government Epigraphist for India,

Ootacamund. The text has also been checked with the help of the original plate kindly supplied by Mr. K. G.

Panigrahi, Curator of the Orissa Provincial Museum, sometime after the paper was completed

* Expressed by a symbol usually interpreted as Om.

* Head-Ojjayintpura-gum-nika”.

‘ It is better to have a dartia here.

* Read Gondramah .

’’ Read dharmndharak sudhlmdn.

“ Metre Upnjdti.

“ Read vikal=d^.

Read yaty^jane vane.

Metre Sardulavikridita.

The danda is superfluous.

Read priyatama-tanayo=bhuch-chhrl-Pardnanda ndma.

Metre Mdlinl,

Read vasan=jandndm.
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8 [uso] yatFa hausa-yamaaa-klrttati-naniri’^ Sivananda iti pra.siddhi(dclhah) [i|14||*]* Tasy=
abhu(bhu)t=tanayas=tviiukri-

9 ta-ripu-vrata-jvalat-pavako \'alpiiWika*iv=a.iivay-a(y-a)mva{mba)ra-gato yo=bhutta(t)

priyah prani-

10 nam
|

tarune(iiye) tarunI-vi(vi)locliaua-pri(pn)tair=api[ta*]-ru(ru)p-ainrit6 Devananda iti

prasi-

11 ddhim=agamad=yali svair=ggunaiiu(r=iii)rmmalai[h*]
|
[15, *]^ Durvvar-ari-karlnda{ndra)-

kumbha-dalane spha(sphu)rjat-kara[h*]

12 kesarl ^va(sa)svaii-^mauavati(tI)-mukbavja(bja)-ja\'akrit-tTvra[ih*]su-mali sada
|

tasmad=eva

Vi{Vi)la-

13 satunga—nri[pa*]tibhu(r=bhu)tas=sataru-ai’gra(gra)mya(r=ya)sy=oubai(cboliaih) sa{sa)rad-

inda{iidu)-dhama-dbavala[iii*] uitya[iii*] yaso vai'ddhate[i'16|j*]Hania'''

14 ndira=dhva(d=dhva)ja-disi protta(attu)nga-hattavalI siiblira oharii-sudha-vikara-ra(;hauais=

ohandr-atapa-spa-

15 rddhini [|*] diirad=bhati diisah pathan*=gatavati(ti) lokasya sauchririnab(=no) ni(nl)bar-

otkara-bhudlia-

16 rad=iva aanair=mma[uda*]kiiu syandatl(te) [i|17'*]* Sa :?rl-Nandakul-anivu(nil)n)j-akaTa-

ravih sad-va[m*]sa-di(di)po aripa-

17 ^=chan(J-arati-vadha(dhu)-niukhavja(bja)-sasi(sa)blirid-rakta(kt-.a)[nta]-dighr>(rgh-?)k.‘«bana-

[h
I

*] kamvohaunaprodupodba' pulakiku-

18 rvvana=ia(fi=ja)na[iu*] cli?shtitai[h*] satya-tyag.a-kulribhimana-vinaya yarty=aiigaja[b*]

sad-gupah
|

[jl8 ;*]® Dipya-pra(t-pi'a)tap-aua-

Re verse

19 la-plasht-arati-rauttIs®=chaturaaibhodadhi-paryanta-bhn'intH-sat-kitta’“ yath-5chita-.atliau-

avasthapita-varuna-c liatu-

20 sbtayah purit-ai6sha-pi’auavT( 3
'i)-jana-naaur)ratha[h*] sajjaiia-jau-iiiiaiida-dayl rakt-amva-

(mba)ra-pramandi(ndi)ta-

^ Read hai'nso yatha ha tH^d-'^amtiun^kirftlr^nitdun/d.

~ Metre Upajdti,

® Read hdUainanka.
* Metre Sdrdulavikritliia.

^ Read yasy=dchchaih siia-ma'-. Before this the Baripada Muaeum and Talmui plates have another verse

reading : Nakshatr-avnli-hnra-damakacatl nityam nabho-mandire jyoUna-chandnHa-lepan-aUdhavala aandr-aiidhakdr-

dmbard yasr-Sttungn-mdhd-grihf tidhavaU dig-gnMtdnnhiTpane sram ruixini vara-kamin^ iva rajajii chandr-dnann

pn.iyati\\

* The Baripada Museum an<l Talmui plates have padait which is preferable.

’ The meaning of the pass.ige cannot be determined. There are no doubt some errors here. The Talmui

l)late has karmmohanna n„yed=<i »ddh<t. [
The correct rending must be kam moham m, nayid upd4h(if>ulak1-kurvan^

I'ina,,, cheshtitaih, meaning ' by his deeds sending people into thrills of joy, whom may he not iMoWiate' ?—E<L]
* Metre : Sardulavikriditfi

“ Read murUiS^rhaliii -nmhh'>dhi'',

Read khttiii.

XVT.1.26 6
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21 kaladhauta-(lollikii-c)iamara-i)ralanni(inlii)ta-pra(])ra)nta-kr6da-dr>sa-viu yasta-mayura-ehaudi-

(irdri)ka-nikara-si~

22 ta-cliclihatr-avabhasaniana[h*] sitadhatuniaya-g6dha-sikhari(ri)krita-l6hita-I6chan-amva(mha)-

ra-dlivaja[h*] parama-

23 inahesvara-matapit!'i-pad-amidhyata-parainabhattaraka-samadhigatapanchiQahasavda(bfla)-

maha-

24 saraaiitadliipafci-ari-D0vanandad8va[h*| kusali Airavatta-ma[nda*]la-samvanda^-Kaha-

sringha-^•i[sha]ya(yr

)

2n bhavishyad-yathakal-adliya(dhya)sin6 rajanakan jara-pntrana- Vra(Bra)hmana-pur6gan

samanta-niva-

20 fsi*]-janapadaaapadan^=a(lhikarina(iio)^nyain.s^cha ohat 1:a(ta)-bhatta(ta)-valIava''-jati(ti)-'

van raja-pad-opa-

27 [jlvi*]aa[h*] sarvvaii yatharbani T^manayati vo(br))dbyati kiisalayaty=adisaty=anyata(t)

viditam=astn

28 [bhavata*]m-.etad-vishaya-pral.iva(ba)ddha-Paiamui»agram-6daya® chatu-sima*-paryanta[b*j

RadhS-vinirggata-

29

pura’-vastavya Uluka-gotra-parvarii(i-praravara*->Samarapala-bhatta-sii(8u)ta-Devapala-

30 [sri(.su)Jta-Kuladevapalabltatta(ttaya) mata-pitrdr^atnaa[iia*].s eha- punya(nya)-ya8<"(so)-

bhT(bhi)vriddhaya(yC‘) tamvrH(mra)-.sa(,sa).sanf:-

31 iia prndatto -sniabliir=yatas-tainvra{tnra)»a.sana-dur.saniid=asmat-kary-rinurr»dhad=yathakala-

pha“

32 nimobhujyamanali ken api parii>antliina na bhavitavya[m
|

*] Ma-bhii(bhu)d=aphala-

,Ha(4a)nka va[Ji*] |)ara-daftt=e*lti

33 ]jartljiva[b*]
|

sva-danat pliulain-anantyafiii*] para-datt-auH))alanam(nf')li Va(Ba)hiib!iir-

vvasiidha dartfi rHjalihi[li] Sa-

3-1 gar-adibbihl|*®yasya yasya ta(ya)dri blifinds-tasya tasya tadit phalam"-anT.ya'® para-datt-

anupalana(ue)
|

3-”) va(ba)bubbir =vvasu(llia datva(tta) rajabhib Sagai-ada(di)bbi| li
j

*] yasya yasya yada

bbu(bbu)nu.s=taaya [tasya*] tada pbala[m*i|]

' Read nainbaddha- Kaha iri iuju

- Read raja-pulran. Jiajaimkn is foiintl in some recordsjn place of the usual riijannkn.

® Read janapadfin-

* Better read lallabha as in the Baripada Museum and 'I’alraid plates.

^ Read gmmd-yaw.
‘ Read chalulisim{t°.

Two or three letters formin^c the first part of the name of the locality are lost as a result of the soldering of

the seal. Read vantavi/^oluka ‘

.

* The intended reading seems to Ik; jitiTtcharahiya-pravara. Read trydrskeyn-", Sn in the name Samarupala

looks like da .but cf. sa in eadguiidh in 1.18.

* Read phala-niyam-dpabhujyamdtumya cf, the Baripada Museum plate.

Only one daniia is necessary for proper punctuation.

Read phaiam'j The remaining letters in reduplication of the verses were engraved due to carelessness.

** The intended reading is °dnaHtyatii,
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In July 194.3, a person named Arta Sahu got the copper plate under discu.ssion from a streamlet

called Chitra flowing by Narsiogpur, the headquarters of the Narsingpur State in Orissa.

Without disclosing the fact of this discovery, he stealthily sold the plate to a goldsmith. There

being dissension regarding the payment of its price, the matter was brought to the notice of the

Narsingpur Darbar which then secured the plate. It was found that the gold.smith had cut off a

small portion of it apparently for the examination of the metal. With the help of th<‘ Political

Agent of Orissa States at Sambalpur, Dr. B. Ch. Chhabra arranged to get the plate for examination

and registration in November, 1944.

This is a single plate, having writing on both the sides. There are 12 line.s of writing on the

obverse and 13 lines on the reverse. The plate measures about 7i" by o^g-" and has a circular

projection from the middle of its left end, forming the, seal about 21-'' in diameter. On this seal,

which re.sembles the seal of the Jurerpur plate de.scril)ed above, are found the emblems of the

crescent and sun (or star), a couohaut bull facing proper right and another syml)ol hxiking like an

elephant goad but apparently representing a couch. Below these emblems is engraved in early

Nagari characters the legend Srt-Decdmi’dadi'rn. Below the legend are two parallel straight lines.

At the bottom of the seal is .m exj'anded lotus. The plate weigh.s b6 toldn. The lo.st portion at

the bottom right cut off by the goldsmith measures about j" by 5.^". This has rosnlteil in the lo.ss

of more than half of the la.st line of the inscription on the obverse and that ot the first line on the

reverse.

The characters resemble those of the Baripada Museum and Jurerpur inscrijitions of Devii-

uaudadeva and the 'Talmul inscription of Dhruvananda, although there arc many cases ot careless

engraving. The language of the record is incorrect Sanskrit; but in this respect, as will lie

shown below, the present inscription cannot be compared with any other record ot the tamily.

It has certain orthographical features in common with the other inscriptions, although in a

number of cases letters have been engraved without any idea of forming by them any word lamring

.sense. This is because the record under di.scu.ssion is not a regular and complcle chaiter. It

appears to be a hopelessly defectir e copy of some jiortions ot two regular charters.

Before, analysing the contents of the present in.seription, I may offer a tmitatiw .suggestion

regarding the circumstances leading to the preparatum ot such a peculiar Jo' uiuenr. ft seeing

that two genuine charters of king Dcvaua'idadeva in the pos.session of a family lieeaine. \ery inncli

damaged possibly as a result of having been burnt in tire. The seal ot one of the plates appears

to have been totally lost and the writing on both the plates became in mo.5t places unreadable.

Owing to difiiculties in getting a reissue of the charters, the family enjoying the lands granted

probably managed to forge the present d'jcumeut. I he .seal of one of the original charters being

saved was attached to a new copper jilate prepared tor the purpose ot engraving the records afresh.

The engraver, however, meant to incise only the letters that could be read by him on the damaged

originals, but he did it in a consecutive luanuer without thinking whether the Icrtors ongra\ed

would form correct words and offer any sense at all. The most interesting thing in the present

record is that it contains portions of several verses in the bdrdidavikndita metre and that those

stanzas appear to be different from those found in the known charters of the familv . The begin-

ning of the record also differs from that of the other records.

The record begins with the symbol for sMImui. followed by the word smsli just a.s other records

of the Nanda family of Orissa. Then comes a passage (11.1-2) which, although defective, seems

to be an adjective, qualifying the place wherefrom the original charter was issued. From other

records of the family, it is known to have been Jayapura, the capital of the Nanda kings. Next

6A
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loliows the passage viprdmth veda-sastra-dhvani-janita (11.2-3) which appears to be an incomplete

adjectival phrase, qualifying the same city, the«coucluding part of it having been omitted. Then
the reigning monarch wilhng to make a grant of land is abruptly introduced as paramabhattdmka^-

yianda-mahdrdja-rdmka-Brl-Deodnandadecah kuiall, although the usual epithets of this king and

the metrical description of himself and his ancestors found in other records are absent. It seems

that a big section of the original charter, possibly containing a number of verses, has been omitted

here. Reference is next made to the officers and others relating to the Karadasrihgaya vishaya

attached to the Bravatta nmndala which is no other than the Airavatta known from other records

ot the family. But without even com2iletiug the hst of oflhcials and furnishing a verb to the sentence,

the engraver then offers us, strangely enough, portions of some v'erses. It i.s not improbable that

these verses belong to the introduction of a second charter of the same king. In fines 7-8 there

appears to be the concluding pact of the first verse in which a king has bean described as sad-

vikrame Sudrakah. It is possible to suggest that this ruler was no other than Jayananda, founder

of the Nanda dynasty of Orissa. The second verse begins in line 8 with the passage tasmdd=eva

Vildsatuiiga-nard^ and shows that this stanza dealt with king Vilasatunga, who was the son of

the king described in the first verse. From the inscriptions of the family we know that Jaya-

nauda was succeeded by his son Pacauauda who was followed by his son Sivananda. As this

Sivanauda is actually mentioned in a following verse, it is possible to suggest that it is his father

Parananda who has been called Vilasatunga in the record under discussion, although other inscrip-

tions of the family apply the biruia Vilasatunga only to the grandsons of Sivananda. The verse

describing Vilasatunga (possibly the same as Parananda), which could not be engraved in its

entirety and bears many mistakes in the engraved portions, seems to end with the chamt.M :

k3k>ndpdl-dnata-mauU-rat.ii%-)iikara-peadyotit-diighri-dvaijah in lines 10-11. In line 15 the last

chmaryi of verse 4 of the original record, marked as such, which describes Sivananda, runs : kwd

b]MnuT=iv=aparah, prakatitah SrlniMH Sivdnandaka^. The next verse, which is marked as verse

5 of the original record (line 18), begins with the words tsdtim-tasya, and apparently dealt with

Sivananda’s son Devananda. Lines 18-19 bear only a small part of a verse, marked as the sixth.

In it the name of Devananda is actually mentioned. The following verse is represented oidy by

the first four syllables of the first c/iaraa* at the end of fine 19. In line 20 the reigning monarch is

again introduced, without any of the royal titles, simply as sn-Daodnandadevah kusall. There is

little doubt that a large number of words of the original document has been omitted between line 19

and fine 20 of the present record. Reference is next made (lines 20-21) to the village called Dolosha-

ra-grama situated in the Kaleda k/Mtula which formed a 23art of the Eravatta mamlala. This seems

to have been the village granted by the king. Lines 21-23 refer to a person who belonged to the

Dalbhya gotra and was the grandson of Sihara and the great grandson of Vithu. This may have

been the donee of the grant. His o\Vn name and that of his father cannot be satisfactorily deter-

mined ; but the word truwka in line 23 may actually stand for Triloka which may be suggested to

have been the original donee’s name. Xext follow portions of the customary fist of officers. It

has to be pointed out that the list of officers should have come earlier. Possibly two lines of the

original have been transposed here. This fist is followed abruptly by the expression chalura-

$imd-parja no doubt standing for chaluli-shnd-paryantah usually qualifying the word grdmah in

indicating the gift village. The charter ends here.

Considering the nature of the document, it is not possible to say definitely whether the king

named Devananda mentioned in fine 4 as well as in fine 20, apparently as the issuer of a charter,

was Sivananda ’s son Devananda (I) or Sivananda’s grandson Vilasatunga Devananda (II). The

'CJ. paramahhattaralca-samadhiijalapalichamahasabda-inahdaamaiitddhipati ioiind in other records of the

family.
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facts, however, that we have two other charters of Vilasatuhga Devanauda (II) and that no record
of any of his ancestors has yet come to light make the case of this king more likely.

TEXT!

Obverse

1 [biddham !]vsvi(sva)sti Pr6tta(ttu)hga-niadyata(t)-kari(ri)-karata-tata-prasra(sra)va-daua-

toya-

2 susiku(kta)-prairya-marjja(rjji)ta-prasaramaya-vasa-prapta-tushti(shti)-pracharata(^t)^ vipra-

5 [na(nain)] veda-sa8htra(stra)-dhvani-ianita* paramabhattararka(rka)-Naxida-maharaja-
ra(ra)-

4 naka-srI-Devanandadevah
(

» kusya(sa)lT firavatta-mandala-

5 shamva®-Karadasringaya''-visa{sha)ya-bhavivyathakalas bhabhavi-'*

b no ^ajaka^“ -rajaputra-pu(pu)roga[n*] samamanta“ nivani(si)-ja-

7 napadan=adhi(dhi)kari(ri)nahjji' sa-karanah{nan) putl va
2
)rana

8 ‘^sad'Vikrame Sndrakahji'^* Ta3niad=eva Vilasatunga-nara-

9 yoyye kopyatokah jd® Shthita-madyata" vujayavuku-

10 miipi nahalaua ^*dalana-prapta-pratap-odayah!! ’®ksha(kshma)pala(l-a)na-

11 ti(ta)-mauli(li)-ratna-ul(ui)kara-pradyat-a(dy6tit-a)ngi{hghri)-dvayahil*® ya thoto krita

12 karala-ni(ni)kara[yip^

1 From the impressions preserved in the Office of the Government Epigraphist for India, Ootacamund.
* Expressed by tlie symliol usually interpreted as Oin.

^ Although defective, the whole passage seems to have been originally used as an epithet of Jayapurul, Jaya-
pura being the capital of the king.

* This likewise seems to be an incomplete epithet of doyapumt although the remaining aksharai of the

epithet as well as the name of the city have been omitted.

^ The danrfa is superfluous,

“ Read tsambaddha.

^ The ya at the end of the name may be superfluous.

* Read bhauiahyad-ynthakdla°.

* Read bhavino.

Read rajdmka.

Read edmantan.

The dav4<rs are superfluous.

t’Thc darylas are superfluous. From this place the engraver abruptly begins a verse in the Surdulavikrl4\ta

metre ; but he has omitted some syllables, while some have been carelessly substituted by other akaharas. It

should bo noticed that the description of the king and his ancestors should properly have preceded that of the

grant partially quoted in lines 3-7.

The following seven syllables appear to have been the ending part of the first verse of the original.

The dandaa probably indicate the end of the first verse. Only the first eleven syllables of the following

verse appear to be true to the original.

The da>j4aa marking probably the end of a charaiia of the verse are superfluous.

*’It is tempting to suggest the emendation ajUlita-viddycU

;

but that does not suit the beginning of a
Sardulavikrldita foot.

The following ten syllables appear to be true to the original,

w The daffdas are probably unnecessary.

*• Here the verse seems to end*

^ Owing to a portion of the plate being cut olf, only the upper part of about fourteen aluharitt are noticed

after this.
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Recerse

13 nrityamti pur\'varavapu^

14 gambiiirya lamvashyapi sasudutva vi^esua-siia(sd)tva-iiilakstiii

15 sava(r6) jja(bha)nu(uu)r^I(r=i)v=aparali|r prakatitab'p srima=Si(man=Chhi)vanaiida-

16 kali jjl
f*

.'6u(su)uuss=tz'a(-ta)sya sa(sa)tru-m(iii)kra(ka)ras=tej6= viyanihjjska {sa)dala-

17 ksha(kEilia)na-laksliitah ;®k3iiita(ti)bhujam-agrenii(sa)rah i|' sliu{su)udarak j|® ja-

IS ta^aptarito vi(vi)uica-iiepuuldra pij* MriM Deva[na*]nda-m‘ipo

19 judflkamati vanya.ta-vaniuiamamlia(ga)lab sarva-prana-

20 srl-Devaneindavanandadevanii l:‘-kufci;('a)li Eravatta-

21 uiandala-Kaleda-kbanda-P6l6sharagrama-\'i

22 thu-3uta-Sihara-sliu(su)ta-uata-suta-Palabhya-i'^ gotri-i*paiiirya

23 Tisiiaya-[pra]\-ara}i
||
trinoka^^-panchapala vibhyatha-^® jV

24 kale-bhabhavi[ao] ra(ra)japutra-piirogaridgrni) siinianta-iiivasi-

25 janapadan=adlii(dhi)kari(ri)i;ali
j

*'chatura-sima-parjai®

1 About 14 or 15 letters are lost after this.

* The dajfias arc superfluou.s.

* The dandas are superfluous.

* Here ends the fourth verse of the 'uigii.al cliaitcr. It is in the Hard rdavikridjta, metre, but only the Iasi

foot ean be satisfactorily made out. Altliough these verses appear to be difierent from those found in the other

grants of the family, it has to be noticed that even in those records Sivananda’a description occupies verse 4, while

Tcroes 1-3 describe his grandfather Jayananda and father Parananda.

= The e sign is not found in its proper place and i.i attached to the subscript t.

®The dandas are superfluous. Here ends the first foot of a verse in the Sdrdulavikriditu metre; hut this

foot cannot be satisfactorily made out.

’’ The dandas are superfluou.s.

* Possibly only one dimdn is ncces.'ai \

.

“ This marks the end of I lie fifth verst of the oi iginil t ha i it r ; but .i large number of the .syllables of its second

half have been omitted.

This marks the end of the 0th veise ol the original chart ei ; but a large number of syllables has been omitted

** Read Dtvdnandadevah

.

** The daxidas are superfluous.

Read Dalbh'/a-tjoMtja.

1* Probably we have to suggest tn/disheya-pramriiya us the Dalbhya ijOtra has three pravaras, viz., Aiigirus

(or Mandhatii), Ambarisha and Yuvanasva {Gdlrapmoiranibandhakadantba, Bombay, p. 114),

1* If tne name of the donee is expected here we may probably suggest T'riWkaya in place of trii^okapd.

1“ Read bhavishyad-yathdkdla-bhdvino.

I'hc darplas are superfious. Many words have been left out here.

The dav4fi i» superfluous. Read chatuk-siind-paryantai ; but the rest of the charter has beou left out.
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No. 52.-NOTE ON THE SALEM PLATES OF GANGA SRIPURUSHA

(4. S. Gat, Ootacamund

Aftek my article on this inscription wan ^ent to the pres,<A 1 noticed the KAshtrakuta names

Sivaraja and his son Govindaraja mentioned in the Narwan plates of Chalukya Vikramaditya II.-

a stuily of which would throw welcome light on the pedigree of Kahcbiyalihri given iit the. Salem

plates of Gaiiga Srlpurusha, In the Narwan grant which hear^ the ilate Saka ‘iti!. i.e., A.D. 742.

the king is stated to have made, while his vietorioiis camp was at Adityavada, a gift of the village

Naravana at the request of Govindaraja .son of Ra-htrakfita Sivaraja. Adityavada is identified

with modern Aitavade in the Satara District an I A'aravana with the village of the same name in

the Guhagar Petha of the Ratnagiri District. So t!ie K.ashtrakuta Govindaraja seenis to have

held a feudatort' position tmder Vikr.uuaditya II in portions of Satara and Ratnagiri Districts

of the Bombay Presidency. Possibly Gdvindar.'ij.T.'- father Sivaraja also helii the same, jmsition

in the same area under the same king or his father and predecessor Vijayaditya.

Now the followmg genealogy is.supplied hy the Salem plates;—

Nannapp.i

. I

Sivaraja

Govindaraja

)nil. Vlnayavati, dan. of king Vikramaditya

J ) L

Kanchiyabba (A.D. 771) md. Dnggamara. son ol' Tnr]aTAj.a

Srlpurusha.

We find that in both the Salem and Narwan reeonL the name.s of Sivar.vja and Govindaraja

occur in identical forms and hear the s.tme relationship, ri:., father and son. The date oi Govinda-

rilja in the Narwan plates, correspond uig to .A.l>. 7 12. would piaee his father Sivaraja in c. A.D. ~'2:\

The.se-dates would very well agree with the period of Govindaraja and Ids father Sivaraja of the

Salem plates as Govindaraja's daughter Kanchiyahha was alive in A.D. 771. when the Salem ]4ates

were issued. And Sivaraja’s father Naiyiappa ha- been assigned to the end of the 7th or the begin-

ning of the 8th century A.D.“ Further, as noted aiiove. the Narwan grant indieatys that Govinda-

raja was holding a subordinate position under Vikramaditva TL The Salem plates inform ns that

Govindaraja's queen Viuayavati w.is tie* diiughtcr of a well-known king A ikramaditya who in

all probability is identical with this very ('inilukya king \ ikramaditya II. A coitsideratiou of

these, facts lead us to identify Sivaraja ami hm -on Govindaraja mentioned in rpe Salem plate-

with their name.sakes of the Ra-htrakuta family nd'erred lo in the Narwan plate.-^. Thu- we

1 Above, [I. 14.r>.

* Above, p. 1311. text line .IT.

* Above, p. 147 and note.
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get four geuerations of these Rashtrakuta princes from Namiappa to Indaraja who seem to have

ruled in Northern Karnatak in a feudatory capacity under the imperial Chalukyas.

The Salem record states that Govindaraja’s daughter Kanchiyabba was the wife of Duggamara,

son of the Gauga king Sripurusha. It is quite possible that this matrimonial relationship between

the Western Gaiigas and this Rashtrakuta family was brought about through the influence of the

Chalukyas
;

for, according to our identification, Kanchiyabba was the granddaughter of

Vikramaditya II through his daughter Vinayavatl, married to Gov'indaraja.

Dr. Altekar has shown that it is not possible to connect Govindaraja and his father Sivaraja

of the Narwan plates either with the ancestors of Dantidurga of the main Rashtrakuta line or

with the predecessors of Karka II of the Antroli-Chharoli record.

I

have pointed out the diflSculties

in identifying Sivaraja’s father Nannappa of the Salem plates with his namesake mentioned in the

Tiwarkhed, Multai and Daulatabad plates.- Prof. Mirashi has tried to show the existence of a

ruling family called Rashtrakutas of Manapura in the 4th and 5th centuries A.D. in the area known

as Southern Maratha country, with Satara District as headquarters.^ He has also suggested

that following the defeat of Govinda, supposed to be a prince of the Rashtrakuta family, at the

hands of Pulakesin II on the north of the BhTmarathl, as stated in the Aihoje prasasti* the

Rashtrakutas appear to have moved to Berar where they foufltfed a principality with Achalapura

as their capital.® Yet we are not in a position to establish any connection between any of these

rulers and the family of Nannappa of the Salem record. It may, however, be possible to assume

that this Nannappa might have been a grandson of Nannaraja of the Tiwarkhed plates,® though

they would be separated from each other by about 70 years. But there is one difficulty in the

supposition. Nannaraja of the Tiwarkhed plates belonged to Achalapura in Berar whereas the

Nannappa and his descendants were supposed to be ruling in Northern Karnataka, in portions

of Satara and Ratnagiri Di.stricts. In such case, we will have to assume that one of these

Rashtrakutas migrated again to their earlier home in Northern Karnataka. Another possibility

is that Nannappa and his line of the Salem plates belonged to an altogether different branch of

the Rashtrakutas. And Govindaraja and his son Indaraja of this family, instead of joining hands

with Dantidurga and his uncle Krishpa I in overthrowing the Chalukyas, perhaps actually opposed

them on behalf of the Chalukyas with whom they were matrimonially connected. In this encounter,

the Western Ganga king Sripurusha might have also lent his support on the side of the Chalukyas

and their Rashtrakuta alhe.s, since he was interested in them. Probably to avenge this act ol

Sripurusha the Rashtrakuta king Krishna I invaded Gangavadi and encamped at Manne in

the My.sore State, from where he issued his Talegaon plates in A.D. 768.' In this connection

we may note that the Salem plates of A.D. 771 announce the death of Indaraja, son of

Govindaraja, which seems to have taken place only a few years prior to the date of that

record. We mast, however, say that these are only suggestions about the probable course of

events and, of course, they are to be confirmed or modified in the light of future discoveries.

* TAp Rashfrakiitas and Their Tinifx, p. 15.

^ Above, p. 147 and note.

® Annais, Bhamlarkar Or. Res. In.^1.. Vol. XXV, pp. 39-46 ; Dr. Altekar, however, does not subscribe to this

view : ibid, Vol. XXIV, pp. 149-5.').

‘ Above, Vol. VI. p. .X

* ABORI, Vol. XXV, p, 47.

" Prof. Miraahi’s latest view is that the Tiwarkhed plates are spurious while the Multai record is genuine;

t8ee Jnd. Hist. Quart., Vol. XXV, pp. 133-43). I have already shown that Nannappa and Nannaraja of the

Salem and Muliai records respectively would be contemporaries (above, p. 147 note).
'

» Above, Vol. XIU, p. 280.

MQIPC-Sl—XVI-1-26—12-9-Sl—460,
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No. 53—PETTASARA GRANT OF NETTABHANJA

{1 Plate)

C. C. Das Gupta, Calcutta

This set of copper plates was recently acquired for the Orissa Museum at Bhubanesvar by
its Curator. I edit it with the kind permission of the Gov'ernment Epigraphist for India who
supplied me with an excellent set of impressions.*

The set consists of three copper-plates, each measuring 7-7" X 4-5". The plates are strung

together cn a ring with a seal which is worn out. Together with the ring, they weigh 138 tolas,

the ring alone weighing 22 tolas. The first and third plates are engraved on one side only, the

second on both sides. The inscription consists of 35 lines, the first plate containing 8 lines and

the other three inscribed sides of the plates 9 lines each.

The characters used in this inscription belong to the East Indian Nagari type and may be

assigned to the 9th or 10th century A.C. The language of the record is Sanskrit and the compo-

sition is in verse and prose. As regards palaeography, language and orthography, the ins-

cription closely resembles other Orissan records of the period in question.

Nettabhanja mentioned in this inscription is the same as Netribhanja noted in three Ganjam

grants- on account of the following reasons. First, the script used in all these four inscriptions

is exactly the same. Secondly, the drafts of all these records are of the same nature. Thirdly, all

were issued from Vafijulvaka. Fourthly, the officers named in this inscription as serving Netta-

bhanja are found mentioned only in the inscriptions of Netribhanja as serving that ruler. For

example, the officers Kakkaka, Durgadeva and Vachchika mentioned in this inscription are also

known from other inscriptions of Netribhanja’. Lastly, the ruler Nettabhanja of this record and

NStribhanja of the other inscriptions have the common secondary name Kahjdnakalasa.* These

inscriptions together offer the following genealogical table

:

8ilabhahja

. 1

Satrubhanja

1

Ranabhanja
|

Netribhanja

There is another ruler with almost the same name, i.e., Nettabhanja-’ ; but there is no doubt

that ho is an altogether different monarch though belonging to the same dynasty.® There are also

two other rulers named Nettabhanja I and Nettabhanja II who belonged to an altogether different

dynasty as their genealogy is entirely different.*

> [Thi.s inscription was publishetl with plates In- Pau'lit Satvauarayau Rajaguni in the Jonrnn! of the Kalinga

Hi<!toricril Hr-^t-irch Soriff/, Vol. I. No, A (.Marih ltU7), pp. 2S.-| ff., uniler the title “ The Kshatrivarapur Copper-

plate Grant of Xettabhahjailev a Kaly-tnakalaCv (Samvat .'>9).” .Vceor.tms to him, the plates were discovered

by the villager.s of Kshatrivarapur in tlic Ghnmsar Subdivision of the G.utjam District, Orissa, while digging the

earth for the construction of a school building and he received them for examination in October 1946 through

Mr. Banchhanidhi Patnaik of (Jobara and Mr. Xabakisor Das of Cuttack. D.C.S.]

• Bhandarkar, List. Xos. 1497-99. [The correct rcailmg of the name in all the three cases is Nettabhanja—

D.C.S.]

* Ibid.» Xos. 1497-98.

* Ibid., Xos. 1497-99.

^ Ibid,, Xo. 1502.

® This point was discussed by me in A ol. XII, p. 240.

Bhandarkar, List, X’o. 2057.
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There are three letters in line 35 on the third plate between the words chaturdaki and su-di which

are not very easy to explain. But, as there is mention of the month (Murgasiras) and the year,

there is no doubt that these three letters indicate numerical figures, although the position of the

numerals is rather unusual as it should have been placed after the word samvatsara. In support

of this suggestion we may say that two Bhafija inscriptions of king Ranabhanja contain dates in

an era, viz., Samvat 288^ and Saiuvat 29.3-. The present grant seems to be the third Bhanja

record which contains a similar date. The first of the three letter-symbols may represent 200. The

symbol used here is very similar to the sign given in Biihler’s Tafel IX, 200, IX. The numeral 200

expressed in the two other inscriptions mentioned above is the letter lii which is different from the

sign used in this inscription to indicate the same number. This sign for 200 is derived from another

symbol noticed in Biihler s Tafel IX, 200. IX. The second of the three signs resembles the numeral

70 as given in Biihler s Tafel IX, 70, VI. If we consider the cursive stroke before su as a mark of

punctuatiou, the third sign may be read as 9 as it closely resembles the form of that numeral

notif ed in Biihler’s Tafel, IX, 9, XVII. The year of the date may thus be read as 279. If we refer

the year 279 of the inscription under study to the Harsha era, we get 279-j-606, i.e., 885 A.C. as the

date of the grant.

^

The object of this inscription is to record the gift, by Nettabhanja, of the village of Pettasara

in Man^dda-vishaya on the fourteenth day of the blight fortnight of the month of Margasirsha

for the benefit of his parents and himself to Bhatfa Kesuvarudra, son of Kshemarudra and

grandson of Damodararudra.

The places mentioned in this inscription are Mandidda-vishaya and Pettasara-grama. These

two place-names are not mentioned in any other inscription of the Bhanja rulers of Orissa. It is

not possible to identify them. However, for the first time, we find here the name of another

vishaya within the territories of the Bhanja rulers of Khinjali-mapdala.^

TEXT

[Metres : V. 1 Mrdini
;
v. 2 Sdrdrilavikndita ; v. 3 Aryd ; t . 4 VasantatUaku ; vv. 5-8 Anushpiibh ;

V. 9 Bushpitdgrd.]

First Plate

] 0m= svasti [|*] .Tayatu kusuma-va{ba)na-pra,na viks!ie(ksho)bha-daksham sva-kirana

2 parive3he(sh-au)rjitya-jlrnn-endu-lekha[m |*] tri(tri)-bhuvana-bhavan-antar-dy6ta-bhasva

[t*]-pradi-

3 paiii lianaka-nikasha-gai(gau)ram charu-nettra[m*] Harasya|l [1*] Sesh-aher-iva ye phanah pra-

4 viralasaiimtudbhasvar-endu*-tvishah praley-iichala-srihga-kotaya iva tvahga-

5 nti ye=ty=unnatah [|*] nritt-at6pa-vighati(tti)ta iva V>huja rujanti ye Sambha-

6 viis^te sarvv-agha-vighatina[h*] sura-ssa(sa)rit-toy-6rmmayah pantu vah [[J 2*] Vi]aya-Va-

* Bhandarkar, List, Xo. 1487.

* Above, Vol. XXV, p, 1.57.

’ [The existence of a date in an era in the present record is extremely doubtful. See below, p. 340 ,
notes,

3—Ed.J

* The point has been discussed by me in ABOBI, Vol. XII, pp. 231-45.

^ Expressed by a .'-ymbol.

* Read ’pracilusanly=uiB)hasvar-endu°

.
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7 fijulvakat [|*] Asti jaya-sri-nilayali prakata'guna-grasta-sarva-ripu-i'arvva[h [*]

8 ^ri-Kalyanakalasa-nama ra]a niTdli[u]ta-kali-kalusa(sha)h [] 3*] Bhanj-ama-

339

Second Plate ; First Side

9

la-kula-tilakah ari-Silabhanjadevasya prapauttrah ?rI-Satrubhanjadevasya napta srl-

Ranabhanjadevasya su{su)mi}i paramamalie.4var5 ma-

ll ta-pitri-padanudhyana-ratah srl-Nettabhafijadevah kiGali [|*] ili5iidi[dda]-vishayc raja-

riijana]:a-raiaputtraiii(ttran) vishayapati-dandaria.Aikan

13 yathakal-adhyasino vyavaliarino Yra(Bra)hmaiiam(naD) Karana-pur6gaih(gan) ni-

14 vasi-janapadams=clia yatharha[iii*] manayati vo(bo)dhayati samadi^ti cha sa-

15 rvvatah .sivam=asmakam=atya(nya)t viditam-astu bhavatam(t5m) etad-vishaya-samva(mba)-

ddha-

16 Pettasara-gramah cliatu[h*]-sTma-parichchhino(nno)=smabhili nulta-jdttror ^atmanah

17 puny abhivriddhaye Vajasena-charanaya* Kanva-srikbaya Bharadvrija-

Second Plate ; Second Side

18 sya(sa)g6traya A(\)ngirasa-pravaraya ||- varbihaspatyavat^ Bhatta-Damoda-

19 rarudra-napta(])t!i)-Bhatta-Ksbemarudra-suta-B!)atta-Kr‘Aavarudrena(draya) pratipaditah

dbara-

20 salila-purassarena vidhina pratipaditali ri-ehandr-.arka-tara(ra)m yavadinta^ a-clia-

21 ta-bhata-pravi'sena SHrva-va(ha)dlia-parihar?na(na) akaratv«'na [|*] teua bbunjadbai]!,!*] dha-

22 rma-gauravat na konachid-^vvriliananTyab f|*l Asmat-kula-kianiam=u-

23 daram=uda[ha’'‘]rabdhir=atir’(iiyai)s=cba danam idam-=abhyanumodamyarii(yam
|) Lakshmy-

as=ta-

24 dit-salila-vu(bn)dvu{dbu)da-chanchalaya danarii phalaiii parayaAali-paripala-

25 nan=cha
||
[1*] Uktan-clia dharmina-Aastiv [I ''a(B.()liii!ii(bhi)r-=vvasadha datta rajabliih Sagar-a

26 dibhih [|*] yasya ya.sya yada blui(bliu)mis -ta- va ta.sya tada pliala)ii(lam)
|1
[5*] Ala bliud=apba-

Tliird Plate

27 la-saiika vat(vah) para-datt^oti partbivfd.i [p] sva-danat phalam-anantyaiii para-datt-a-

28 nupalaDam(ne)
|1
[6*] Sva-dattfuii para-daltam'va(tta,iii va) yo barGti{ta) vasundharam(ram

|)

sva-^isbtbayaril kri-

29 mir-bbiitva pitiibbih ssa(sa)ba pachyato
ji
[7*] Sbashtiiii varsba-sabasra(sra)ni svargo modati

^ Read Vajasa}iefj(.f-ch(ii’(uniifn.

“ The dau'hi^ are '<i;!)ernnou‘=.

3 Read Bdrhay}iili/(i. [Better read [iarhasixil.i-anupravardiia : cf. above, Vol. XXVIII, p. 277. note 9.—

D.C.S.]

* Read ijavai which is, however, retiiiiidant. tlie word puthpfetitah has iteen uaueeessarily duplicated.
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30 bhu(bhu)mi(lah [(*] akshepta ch=anuiiianta cha tany=eva narakaiii vrajSt [;| 8*] Iti kamala-
dal-a-

31 mvu(mbu)-vindu-]6lam sriyam=anuc}iintya niaausLya=]Ivitau=clia sakalam=ida-

32 m=udah!itadblii(n=cha) vu(bu)dhva na hi purusliaih parakirttayo vilopyali(pyrih II 9) svav^aiu-

adi-

33 shto rajna dutak6=tra srI-Rajakantakadeva[h*] likhitau=cha sandhivigrahi-

34 na Kakkakena
J|
Utkirnnam ch=akshasali-Duryad5vena

jj
Laiichbitam valgu-

35 lina Vacbchhikavaiii* s&aivatchhara- Margasira-chaturdasi(syain) 200 70 9^ su-di [||*]

^ Read Vdchchhikina,

2 Read samvalsara, [What has been read as trkkarft was deciphered bv Pandit Rajaguru as 59. The correct

reading of the two signs may be 10 2, i.e., year 12 of Xettabhahj.i’s reign.—D.C'.S.J

® [The three ahsharas were read as sangatya by Pandit Hajagiiru; but they look like aahknUja, The reading

intended seems to be sahkrdnlydm—D.C.S.]
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[The figures refer to pages ; n. after a figure refers to footnotes and add. to additions. The following other

abbreviations are used ; a!(.=author ;
ca.= capital ; c/i.=chief ; 67//on.=Chronicle ; ci. =city ; co.= country ;

<-om.=

composer; (i/.= district ;
d/t.=division ;

do.=ditto ; (f(/.= dynasty
; A'.=Eastern ; cnjr.= engraver ; ep.=epithct

;

/.=female ; /c«(i.=feudatory ; 5rcn.=general ; A is<.= historical ; i-.= king ; /.= locality
;
(/7.=Iitcrary ; 1 . 7)!.= linear

measure or land measure ;
»8 .= male; min.= minister ; mo. =mountain ;

= mj'thological ;
/i.=nanie ; A'

=

Northern ; off. =oftice or officer ;
pr.=prince

;
pro.= province

; 3 .= queen ; rc/.= religions ;
ri. =river ; 5.= Southern

;

s.u.=same as; sur.=surname ; Tam. =Tamil ;
ir.=temple ; J’cZ.=TelugH ; /.d.=teiTitorial division; tit.= title ;

tn.=town ; tg.=taluq ; wi.=viUage ;
ir.=A\’e3tern ; «>/;.= work.]

Page.

5, 34, 42, 49, 120, 133

34, 120, 133, 26S

28, 49, 60, 253, 254

, . . 190

. 154 and ti.

. 7,8

. . . 255

. 209

. 311

. 85, 87, 91

a, initial,

u, initial,

a, medial,

abhaya-sdsana,

Abhimanyu, pr, of Kashmir,

Abhimanyu, Rashfrakuta ch.

Abhiplava, sacrifice,

Abhira, dy., .

Abulfeda, Arab Historian,

Acbalakulottaman, ep., .

Achalakulottaman Atkondanayan Kadavarayan,

Kadava ch., ..... 104,108

Achalakulottaman Eli^aimogan Manavalapperu-

mal alias Vanilaikandaperumal alias Kada-

varayan, Kadava ch., .....
Achalapura, ca., ......
Achall-Bhattarika, Kala princess,

Achyutapuram Plates of Indravarmau,

Adage, vi., .....
Adanur, vi., . ... •

Adavadi Plate of Dasarathadeva, 120, 184, 185, 187 n.

Addanki inscription, 203, 204, 20.5 and «., 206, 226 n.

87

. 336

. 202

. 217

179, 182

. 97

Adhahpattana, ca.,

adhaka, measure of capacity,

Adhigrama, vi.,

Adhipurl^vara, god,

Adhiraja, off.,

Adi, vi.,

Adigaiman, ch.,

Adigaimanagar, s. a. Tiruvadi,

Adigan, ch., .

Adirajamaugalliyapuram, vi.,

Aditi, ....
Aditya, Chola k.,

Adityas,

Adityanaga, donor.

. 186

. 301

. 302, 303

292, 298, 300

. 223, 224

. 179

91, 230, 237

. 98

. 230

83, 98, and n., 102,

107

15, 16

.
,

. .206
. 25

. 29, 32, 33

Page.

Adityaraja, ch., .... . 217, 219

Adityasena, Later Gnpta . 64

Adityavada, camp, . 126, 127, 130, 335

Adityavara, ..... . 127

Adityavardhana, w.. . 29, 32, 33

Adityavarman, Maukhuri k., . . 64

Adityavarman, off.. . 217, 220

Adiyaraiyamangalani, s. a., Tiruvadi, vi.. . 98

ddlu., ‘millet’ .... . 204

Adyaguna. min.. . 23

Agaji, vi., ..... . 147

Agum, Tamil ick., .... 90 ?!., 97 n.

Agasti or Agastya, sage. . 6, 262

Agastyesvara, god, .... . 236

Aggajanemmadi.ehatiirvedimangalam, vi , 99 h.

Aggi^rmma, m., .... . 244

Agni&rman, donee. . 217, 219

Aynishtoma, sacrifice. . 62

Agnivai^vanara, .... 261, 263, 264,

265 and n.

agraharn, ..... . 34, 35, 36

Agraiiipidugu, Tel. Chola k.. . 248

ahara, t. d., , , 75, 76, 79

Ahavamalla, fUldhara ch.. . 69 n.

Ahihaya, dy., .... . 67 w.

Ahirola, Gurjara k.. . 199

ai, initial, ..... . 313

ai, medial, ..... . 217

Aihole inscription of Pulakesin II, 6, 8, 38, 336

Airavata, n. of Indra's elephant. 144 n.

Airavatta-mandala, t. d.. . 327, 328, 330, 332

Aitarcya Brdhmana, 255 n., 261

Aitavado, vi., .... . 127, 335

Aitavara, ..... . 127

Ajanta, ..... 315 n.

Ajanta Cave Ins. No. 1, . . 46 and n.

Ajja I, Sildhara ch.. 66. 71, 74

Ajja II, do., ..... 66, 72

10 DGA/54 c
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Ajja III, Sitahdra ch.,

Ajmer,

ajnd,

djnd-dpti, off., t

djnapti or djndpti, off.,

djndsanchdrin, off., ^
Akaltara, vi.,

Akkalkot, vil.,

Akkana, wrong for Tikkani

A kJcdravadUal,

Akshasdlin, off.,

Alagarkoyil, vi.,

Alagiyapallavan, ep.,

Alagiyapallavan, Kddava

Alagiyapallavan-sandi,

Alagiya-Pallava-Vinnagar

Alagiyapallavan Virarayan alias Kachchiyara-

Page.

. 67

. 259

. 201, 202

. 44 n.

44 n., 202, 234

. 78

. . . 279, n.

65, 67, 68 and n., 69, 70, 71

a, ch., . . 194 and n.

. 301

. 340

. 311

85, 91

pr., .... 155

94

Emberuman, god, . 86

van, ch., . ^

Alagiyaslyan, ep., ,

Alagiyamyan, Kddava ch..

. 94 n.

. 90 n.. 91

155 and n., 157

Alagiyaslyan, s. a. Jlyamahlpati, Kddava ch., . 86

Alagiyaslyan Avaniyalappirandan Kopperunji-

nga, Kddava ch,, . . . . 86, 90

Alagiyaslyan Sambuvaraya, ch., . . . 157

Alande, t.d.,, , . . . 69 n.

Alappakkam, vi., .... 97, 101, 107

A}appirandap, ch., 82, 83

.4lappi»andan Alagiyaslyar, Kddava ch , . 86, 87, 90k.

Ajappirandan AraSanarayanan, ch., ... 84

.Alappirandan AraisanarSvanan Kulottungasola-

Kachchiyarayan, Kddava ch., . . , 103

Ajappirandan Elisaimogan, eh.. . . 83

Alappirandan Kadavarayar, ch., . . 84, 86

Alappirandan Mogan alias Kulottungachoja-

Kachchiyarayan, Kddava ch., , 103, 107

Alappirandan Vlrasekharan alias Kadavarayan,

ch., ........ 81

Alattur, place oj battle, . . . 149

.Ala-ud-dln Khalji, Sultan oJ Delhi, . 12 n., 307

Alexander the Great, Macedonian k„ . . 258

A}kondavilli, m., 101

Allahabad inscription of Samudragupta, . . 19

Allahabad Municipal Museum Tupa, . . 252

dllu, ‘miilet’, 204

.Allun-Tikka Gandagopala, ch., . . . 195

alphabets :

—

ASokan, ....... 49
Box-headed,

Brahml, .

Devanagarl,

Grnntha, .

Gupta,

Gupta (Eastern)
Gupta (Southern),

75, 288, 320, 321, 322

48, 49, 168, 218

. 188 n., 198, 253

59, 60. 80, 94, 292, 302, 304

19

. 22
12

Page.

alphabets ;

—

cantd.

Kalihga, .... . 217

Kannada, . 65, 168, 176

Kushana,.... . 49

Kutila, .... . 321, 322

KharoshthI, 52, 55. 56

Nagari, .... 30, 277, 321, 331

Nagari (East Indian) . . 337

Kagari (Southern), . 208

Nail-headed, . . 132, and 133 and n.

Northern, . 28, 63, 326

PaUava-Grantha, 59, 321

Proto-BengaU, . 25, 120, 183

Proto-Nagari, . 163, 170

Sarada, .... . 153

Southern, 5, 34, 37, 42, 109, 115, 126, 132, 133,

146, 217, 313

do (Western Variety) . . 198

Tamil, .... 80, 94, 292, 302

Tamil-Grantha, . 220

Telugu, .... 42, 173

Telugu-Kannada, 217, 220, 225, 231

Altem Plates of PnlakeSin, 6

Alupa or Ajuva, dy.. 167, n., 240 n.. 306

Alva^i 600, t. d., . 221k.

amacha, a. a., am&lya, off.. 51, 52

Amaipajjam, n. of land, . . 101

amdnta, .... . 192

Amarakaptaka, hilU, , . 135 and n.

Amaravati, 1., . .1 and n.. 3 and 4, 59, 218

Amaresvaradeva, god. . 196

amdlya, off., .... 50, 52, 201

Amba inscriptions, . 10

Ambada, vi., .... 126, 127, 130, 131

Ambarasa, ch.. 73, 74

Ambarlsha, myth, k.. . 39, 334 n.

Ambav, vi., .... 127 n.

Ameen-ool-Mulk, off.. 173, 174

Amgipodi, /. . 116, 118

Amir Khusru, OM., . . 304, 311

Amma I, E. Chalukya k., 42, 43 and n., 44 and n., 45, 47

Ammaraja II, E. Chalukya k., . . 42 n., 46 n.

Amoda Plates, 278 m.

Amoghavarsha, Bdshtrakuta k.. . 70

Amoghavarsha I, do 270, 314 n.

Anantavarman, Kalinga k.. . 192

anitya, ..... . 16 ».

Anivdrita, ep.. . 117, 118

Anivati (Anivarita), ep.. . 127, 131

Afijadapenimal Gahgayarayar, ch.. . 94 n.

ASjaneri, vi.,.... 315 n.

Ahkll, vi., .... . 179

Anko|, vi., .... . 179

Ankalagi or Ankula^, vi., . 68 n., 71, 73, 179, 18?
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Page. Page.

Ankulage, t.d., ..... 66 n., 67 Arinjaya, Chola prince. . 293 n.

ankusa, emblem on seal, .... 42 Ariraja, ep., .... 184

Annaprdianaf ..... 43 and Ariraja-asahya-Sahkara, ep.. . 184

46 Ariraja-Chanura-Madhava, ep., . 184, 185, 190,

Annambhatta, m., . . 215 Ariraja-Danuja-Madhava, ep., . 185

Anna-Vota, Reddi eh.. .... . 196 Ariraja-Madana-Sahkara, ep. 184

Annayacleva, gen., ..... . 311 n. Ariraja-nihsankaSaiikara, ep., . 184

Antroli-Charoli record, .... . 336 Arirdja'Vriskahh dhka-iSahkara, ep .184
a)Luprdsa, ...... . 255 Ariraja-vrishabha-^ahkara, ep.. 184

anusvdra—

,

Arivarajama, ch.. 245, 246

changed to n, . 13, 28, 288 Arjima, epic hero. 81, 2.->8

changed to class-nasal. 146 ArjunI, vi., .... 76

not changed to final m at the end of a pdda, 28 Arkoriam, vi., .... . 299 a.

omission of, .... . . 134 drlu, ‘millet' .... 204, 208

substituted for m, final. 34, 109 drohaka, off., .... 122, 123

surmounted by concave semi-circle. . 254 Aruornoi, t.d. .... . . . e35 n.

used for class-nasal, . . . 28, 146, 198 Arpa, ri., .... 276

Aparajita, Pallava k.. 206, 296 KArthaiicislra. Sansk. wk.. . 286 n.

Aparamahavinaseliyas, .... 3 aruhana, lax(?). 127, 131

Aparaselikas, ...... 3 Amlalaperumal, s.a. Vishpu, god. .89,
Apastamba, uiriter on law. . 61 n. 195

.ipastambasrautasiitra, tvk.. . 6 n. ArunagiripperumaJ, ch.. 89, 156

Aphsad stone inscription of Adityasena, 64 druvana, tax, .... 127 n. 179 and n. 182

Apollodotus, Greek roller, .... . 259 Arvalam, vi.. .... . 99 n.

Appar, Tam. saint, ..... 98 Aryade^, co., .... . 299

Apri . 256 dryaprutra, ep.. . 203

Arale, ....... . 311 Aryyaguna, min.. . 21, 22, 23

Arai^uru(}aiyan, pr., 90 a-sdrvabhauma. . . . 6 n.

Arai^urudaiyan Sehkaiiivayar alias Piljai Asekatin, vi., .... 171, 172

Solakonar, ch., ..... 90 n. 91 Ashtddhydyi, grammatical wk„ . . 44 n., 141»i.

Arakatavemula, vi., . . 243 Asikhetaka, vi.. . 37, 39, 40

drama, . . . . . . 13, 15 , 17 and n. Aflragarh, /orl. . 321 and n..

18 A^irgadh seal of Sarvavarman, . . 63, 64, 321

Aranyakaparvan of the Mahdbhdrala, 50 Asivairuvn, engr. 229, 230

andn. Asitadri, mo., .... . 66, 71, 74

Ara^lvar, ...... 90 and n.. Askheda, vi., .... 39

91 Amka, ..... 55, 270

AraSanarayapan. ch., .... 82, 83 Asokan, ..... 60

Araianarayanan Alappirandan Vira^ekharan A^kan Edicts, . 69 a.

alias Kadavarayan, Kadava ch.. . 84, 91, dsrama, ..... . 21, 22, 23

103, 108 Asugi-nayaka, donor. 11

AraSanarayanan Kii^imogan alias Jananatha Asvaldyanasrautasutra, . . . 315 n.

Kachchiyarayan, Kadava ch.. 91 asvamedha, sacrifice, . 5, 6 n., 8, 9, 19, 22, 23, 61,

Arasanarayapan Kachchiyarayan, ch.. . 81,82,

84, 85, 87

and a., 62, 128, 206, 207,

315 n..

Arasu-matha, ...... . 196 Asvamedhaydjin, ep.. 6 n., 8

Arasur, vi., ...... 99 n., 156 Asvapati, Madra k.. . 268

Arasur-nadu, l.d., ..... 99 A.svapati-Gajapati-Narapati.rdja-lrayddhipati, ep., 185

Arasunidaiyan Perumalpillai alias ^dlakdn, ch. . 156 Asvattha, tree. . 114 ».

Aravala Mahendra Rattagucji, m.. . 244 n. Asvatthachchheda, hamlet. . . 113, 1 14 n.

Arhat, ..... 203, 204, Asvatthakhetaka, vi.. . . . 114 n.

208 n. Atakur inscription, . . 295

Arikesarin, Nigvmba ch., .... 179, 182 Atharvavfda, . . • • . 25 a., 213 n.

Arikesarin III, Chdlukya ch.. . 178 »i. atisaltra, sacrifice. 263, 264
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Ati^ya, ep., ....
Ati&yachola-V^ranarayana, ch.,

Atisaya-Battakutta or Eattakudi, re.,

Atkojjiyar alias Kadararayar, ch..

Page, i

230, 237
I

. 230

. 230,

231, 237, 238

81,

82, 84, 8e, 87, 90 n.

Atkolji Kulotfcungasola-Kadavarayan, ch., . . 82

Atkondadevan Venavudaiyan, ck., . . lOo

Atkondadevan Venavudaiyan alias Kadavakumaran,

Kaiava ch.,

Atkondanaehclii,

Atkondanayan, ep., .

almasiddhi,

Atti, vi.,....
Attingal, l.d., .

Attinur, t.d.,

Atyantakama, Pallava k., .

Attur, vi., .

au, bipartite, .

au, initial,

are, medial.

au and o, medial, no distinction between—

,

Aut^ahi, vi., .....
avagraha, used to denote delision of a,

avagraha, omitted—

,

Avani.-alappirandan, n. of forchead-iJlate,

Avani-alappirnnddn, ep„ .

Avanikarpagavijagam, vi.,

Avaniyajappirandan, ep., .

Avaniyalappirandan Kopperunjinga, ch.,

Avantisundarlkatha, Sanskrit wk..

91, 100

91

. 85, 91

. 261

84

. 223

. 69 re.

. 60 re.

. . 95 re.

75, 313

. 133

. 5, 217, 254,

313

. 320

26

. 277

. 292

. 92 re.

94

98 re., 102, 107

156

86
j

. 299

b, represented by re, .

b, used for re, .

b and re, same sign used for—

,

b and re, distinguished,

ba,

Badagaiiga, ri.,

Badakhimedi plates of Lidravarman, . . -109 «•

Badami, ca., . . 4, 5, 6 and re., 7, 8, 37, 6_,

148, 220, 251 n.

Badami inscription of Kirtivarman I,

Badami inscription of Xarasimhavarman I,

Page.

28, 134

, 126

109, 277

. 120

. 253

18. 19. 21, 22, 23

Badami inscription of Vijayaditya,

Badava, ‘lemple-priesf,

Badiamaioi, s.a. Badami, vi.,

Badiraju, ni., .

Badirajulu, ch..

o

. 59, 60,

Cl

. 203

9

. 6 n., 8

203, 204, 206, 207, 208

203, 204, 207, 208 and

re.

Avantivarman, Maukhank., 64, 65 and re.

Avanyavanasambhavah, ep.. . 92 re.

Avidheya, Bdshlrakutak., . 6, 7, 8, 132 re.

Avinita, W. Ganga k.. 149, 221

Aviyanur-nadu, t.d., .
99

dyaka, .... 3

dyaka-khambha. 3

Ayiradi, 1., .
243

Ayodhya, ci., .
120, 121 and re..

122, 124

Ayomukha, ci..
168

Ayu, sacrifice, .
255

ayuktaka, off., .
40

Ayyavarmman, tV. Gabga k„ 272

Ayyapa.re., . . 46 and re, 47

Badva, vi., . . • •

Baghapokhira, vi., .

Baghaura Xarayaiia image inscription

Bilghelkhaijd, co., .

Bahawalpur, Slate, .

Bahubalendra, re. offamily,

Bahuhirav,ya, sacrifice,

Bahusahaya, ep.,

Bahu&uvarifa, sacrifice, . •

Bahvricha, .
• •

Baidpali, vi., . . • •

Baigram plate,

Bajaur, co., .
• '

Baladeva, epic hero, .

Balddhikrita, off

Balagavade, vi.,

Balagbat Plates of Prithivisbena II,

Balajika, caste, . •

Balarjiuja, ep. of Mahasivaguptarajadeva,

b. 60, 133, 146. 231 and re.,240,

242

268, 270

. 254, 255

, . 185

. 19- 20

167, 168

2'59. 260

. 174 re.

. 61, 315 re.

199, 200

60, 61, and re.,

62, 313, 315 re.

. 118

322, 323

22

53

. 15, 17

51, 52

210

. 135,

137

. 26, 27

289, 320,

322

. 249 re.

. 328 re.

50,

Balavarma, Chdlukya ch., . • •
’

Balijhari, vi., . • •

Balijhari inscription of Mahabhavagupta Uddyota-

kesarin,

Ballaha, Chalukya k.,

Balla]a, SUahara ch.,

Baloda, vi., .

Baloda Plates of Tivaradeva, .

Bamhanl, vi., . • • •

Bana, au.,

Bana, k.,

Bana, dy..

328

. 178 re.

177. 178, 181

. 320 re.

288, 320,321,322

132, 133 re., 134

and re., 136 re.

19
"

. . 244, 300 re.

204, 206, 243, 248, 249, 250,

272
6, open and closed types,
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Page.

Banadhiraja, Bai^,a tit.y . 272

Bapapuram, vi.. . 174

Banaraja, ch., .... . 242

Banaras, tirtha. . 266

Banavasi, ca., . . . 158, 159, 160 and n., 161

Banavasipuravaradliisvara, ep.. 158

Banda Bairagi, . . 258

Bandarasa, Sildhdra ch.. 69

Bandaya, m., . . 236

Bandhuvarman, ch.. 12, 15

Bangavadi, vi., . 250

Bankapur, ca.. . . . 158

Bannahalli, vi.. 5 n.

Bappa, k.. 164

Bappadeva, off.. . . 75, 79

Bar or Bayar, t i., . 319

Barah Plate of Bhojadeva, . 168 re.

Barai, com., .... 26, 27

Bardamana, 1., ... 2

Bardula, vi., .... 287, 289

Bardwan, tn., .... 2

B^rgaou, vi., .... . 172 re.

Barha&patya cycle, . 6

Baripada Museum Plate of Devanandadeva, 326, 327,

329 n., 330 n., 331

Barkhuga, s.a., Badagahga, ri., . 18

Bamala yupa inscription, . . . . 255

Barrackpore Plate of V’'ijayasena, . . . 189 re.

BarsM'akali, vi.. 210

Barua, vi., .... . 113 re.

Barujiv'i, com., 26

Basarh (Vaisiili), 1., .
14

Basavura, t.d., 70

Basim Plates of Vindhyasakti II, , . . 52 n.

Basscin grant of Seunachandra, 178

Batapadaka, vi.. 289

Bava, ri., .... . 127 re.

Bayalnad, co., .
. . . 158

Bavya Choda-Maharaja, ch.. 196

Bayyana, ch., .... 193, 194 and re., 197

Beas, ri..
134

Beejanagar, ca..
174

B^ava Plates of Bhojavarman, . . . . 191 re.

Belayatika, hairdet, .
. 313, 316 and re..

317

Belur, ca..
158

Belvade, vi., .
. 316

Bemkolvana-kol, meadiuriTt^ rod. 73

Benaras inscription of Karna, . 167 re.

Benaras inscription of Pantha, . . 31 n.

Benaras Plates, . 169 re.

Bennur Plates of Krishnavarman 11, ... 7

Beta, sur. of Vijayaditya V, E. Ckolukya k.. . 44

and Tim

Page.

Betapalli, vi., . ... . . 243

Betka, vi., ..... 26

Betul plates of Sankshobha, . 169

Bezwada inscription of Yuddhamalla, . 205

and re.

Bhadra, donor, .... . 29, 32, 33

Bhagadatta, I. o/ PragdyoO's/ia, . . 187 re., 190

Bhagadatta Jalhana, au., . . 135 re.

Bhagavat, god., .... . 50, 51, 52

Bliagavati, goddess, emblem on seal. 63

Bhaglrathi, ri., .... 24

BhagiyabbarasI, n., . 73, 74

Bhairava, cull, .... . 298

Bbairava, god, .... . 300 re.

Bhanara, co., ..... 279

Bhanja, dy., ..... 338, 339

Bhanuchandra, mriter and engraver. 217, 220

Bhapamyana, legend on coin. . 257

Bharasiva, tribe, .... 61, 76

Bharata, epic hero, .... . 137 re.

Bharatabala, Pdij4r‘va k., . 134, 136, 137, 138, 141,

143 and re., 144, 145

BharatamvaUa-pemmaJ, ep., 94 re., 99, 100, 104

Bharatanatya, . . . . . 90

Bharalanafyasdstra, wk., . 94

Bhargava-Brahmanas, com., 29

Bharia, caste, ..... 132

Bharukachchha, ca., . 198, 199

Bhasa, a»., ..... . 63 re.

Bhaskaravarman, .V««I7(ar! I., . 320, 321

Bh.askaravarman, k. of Kdmariipa, . 19, 21, 22

bhatta, off., ..... 122, 123, 145, 290

and re., 330

Bliatta-Bhavadeva, ni.. . 191 re.

bhaltajyutra, . ... . . 203

Bliattaraka, god, .... . 25 and re.

BhattiprOlu, vi.,. .... 1

Bliattisoma, ilahdsendpali. 256, 257, 266, 267

Bhattiyaka, ire., .... . 29, 32, 33

Bliattojidikshita, au.. . . 46 re.

Bhauma-Karas, dy.. 326, 327

Bhavabhuti, au., .... . 322 re.

Bhavanaga, Bharasiva k.. 76

Bhavishya, Rash trakiita ch.. 7

Bhay-bulundar, ch.,.... 174

Bhera-Ghat, 1., 166 and re.

Bhikshu-sangha, .... . 320

Bliillama, Yddnva k.. 177, 178, 181,

209, 211

Bbillama III, do., .... 178

Bhilsa, 1., ..... . 218

Bhilwara, Ry. .station. . 252

Bhima. ri., .
6, 7, 8

Bhlmadeva, Skdhi k. of Gdndhdra, 154
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Bhimarathi, ri.,

Bhimata, Sanskrit poet,

Bhishma, epic hero, .

bhogapati, off., .

Bh6ga&.kti, Sendraka k.,

Bhogavatl, g. of Kdmariipa,

bhogika, off.,

Bhoja, Silahara ch., ,

Bhoja (I), Silahara ch.,

Bhojadeva, ch.,

bhojaka, off.,

Bhojavarman, k.,

Bhojavarman, Chan4cUa k
Bhopati-nayaka, donor,

Bhringl, sage, .

Bhringi-matha, .... 193, 195, 196, 197

Bhubanesvar, ....... 337

Bhujabala Siddharasa, ch.,

BhQpaditya, ch.,

Bhupalanodbhava, ep.,

Bbupalanodbhava Nllaganganripa, Kd4ava{1) ch.,

Bhupendravaruati, E. Gahga k.,

Bhutivarman, k. of Kamaripa,

Page.

. 336

169

258 and n.

40

. 315 n.

22

40, 200, 201, 202

176 n. 177, 178, 180

181

177, 180

168

3.5, 36

191 n.

166

11

196 re.

Bhuvanaikamalla (Some^vara 11), W. C'hdlulcya k.,

Bhuvane^var inscription of Bhatfabfaavadeva,

BhuTikrama, If. Gahga k..

Bibbasa, Silahara ch.. , . 66, 71,

72

Bidiohorarasa, Nofathba-Pallava ch.. . 222
Bijjala, Kalachurya k.. 67

Bijjala, ch., .... . 178 and re.

Bijjana of the Solar race, ch.. . 177,

178 and re., 180

Bikkarasa, Silahara ch., . 70

Bilakinda, vi.,.... 20
Bilaspur, Ire., .... . 276
Bilhari, vi., .... . 321 re.

Bilhari inscription, . . .166 re., 169 re., 284 re..

Billupadu, vi.,.... . 235 re., 273

Bimaran vase. 63
Birana, Nignmba ch.. . 179, 182

Biraparu, s.a. Biripam, vi.. . 235 n.

Birdhul, ca., .... . 311

Biriparu, vi., .... • 249, 273
BIr-Pap<Ji, s.a. Vira Pap<}y*j Pav4ya k. , . .304,

311
Birur Plates of Vishnuvannan, . . 7, 250 re..

Biyyardawal, co.. . 311
boar, emblem on seat. 41, 115, 126
Bobbili, vi., .... 33, 34. 36
Bodanampadn, vi,, . . 207
BSdhadatta, donee, . 48 re., 80, 61 52

156

243

156

89

109»., no
19, 21, 22,

23

70

191 re.

149

Bodhgaya inscriptions,

Bodhiairi,/.,

Bodinayanipalle, vi.,

Bodudeva, m.,

Bolasvamin, donee,

Bolneningaru, gen.,

Bonangi, vi., .

Boppadeva, to.,

Boppeyavada, vi.,

Borneo, .

Boya-kotlarnbu,

Brahma, deity,

Brahmachari-chchheda,

Brahmade^m, vi.,

Brahmadeva, gen.,

Bralunana,

Brdhmana, wk.,

Brahmaputra, ri.,

Brahma Seffi. gen.,

Brabmoka, to.,

Brihad-Bapa, Bdna ch.,

Bribaspati,

Bfihaspatihora,

Brihatproshtha grant of Umava:

Bfihatsamhita, wk.,

Bilddba, .

Buddhagupta, m., .

Buddharaja, Kalachuri k.,

Bu[d]dhisiri, m.

Buddhism,

Buddhist, .

Budhi[va]niya, re., .

Budidigaddapalle, vi.,

Budili, vi.,

Bugucla Plates of Madhavavi

BuU, eniblem on seal,

Bundelkhand, co.,

Burhar, vi.,

Burmese,

Butuga, W. Ganga k..

9 re.

Page.

. 183

1

. 251 re.

201, 202

314, 317

. 308 re.

173, 174, 175

. 202

179, 182

62

. 226

262, 263, 264, 265

. 114 re.

. 95 11.

172 re., 278 re.,

279 re.

255, 256, 339

. 255

. 19, 20, 21

. . 308 re.

188, 190 and re.

. 243

13, I7

232, 233, 234

. 34, 35 re.

. 12, 135, 168 re,

2, 13, 16 re., 17,54, 280

2

. 167

1, 2, 3

. 1, 13, 18 re., .57,

321

1 and re., 2, 12, 13,

16 re., 50, 122 re., 218

. . . 3 re.

244, 245, 249

245, 248, 249, 250 and re.

arman, . . .218
157, 160, 208, 216, 288,

320, 326, 331

166, 167, 168

. 132

21

. 177

rman.

C

ch, ....
cha, ....
Chaidya, s.a. Kalachuri, dy.,

Chaitrapura, vi.,

Chaitya, ....
Chakradhara, reZ. teacher, .

Chakrapurusha, icon.

. 313

. 115

. . . 168

193, 195 and re., 197

1

10

26
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chakshi, s.a. sdlahi, ‘witness .

Chalamartigarida, ep.,

Chalikya Vallabhe^vara, s.a.

Pulakesin I, W. Chdlukya k.,

Chalikya, s.a. Chalukya, dy..

240, 241

. 310

Pulakesin I, W. Chalukya k., ... 227 n.

Chalikya, s.a. Chalukya, dy., . . 5, 6, 8, 9, 115,

117

Chalukya, dy., . . 6, 8, 41, 60. 62, 115, 118,

126, 128, 167, and n., 177, 178 and n., 224 »., 242,

243, 244, 250, 270, 271, 272, 335, 336

Chalukyas, Eastern—, dy., . . 42 and «., 43, 44,

45, 46 n., 47, 111, 112, 140 n., 204, 205, 206, 226

Chalukyas, Western—, dy., . . . 37, 38, 65,

70, 71, 74, 79, 148, 159, 203, 206, 220, 227, n., 233,

249

Chalukya-Bhima I, E. Chdlukya k., . . 43, 44, 45,

47 and n.

Chdlukya-Chakri, ep. of Vikramaditya (VI), . 181

Chamaluru, vi., ..... 242, 249

Chamaluru inscription of Vijayaditya-

[ChSla], 238

Cbamanakala, m.,

Chamba, state,

Chambal, ri.,

Chamcharasu, .

Chaihdradeva, m..

Chamunayaka, off., ....
Chammak plates, ....
Chamurida, ch.,

Chamundika, goddess,

chandalas, community,

ChandaladevI, Silahdra q.,

Chandavar, vi., ....
Chandavura or Chandaura, Kadamba ca.,

Chandasiri, m.,

Chandavarman, Kalihga k..

Chandella, dy.,

Chandeyaraja, m.,

Chandika, goddess, .

Chandra, m., ....
Chandra, Sildhdra ch.,

chandrabindu {anundsika),

Chandraditya, Sildhara eh.,

ChandradTipa-tapovana, 1.,

Chandragupta, k. of Kapili co., .

Chandragupta II, Gupta k..

. 238

232, 233, 234

. 132 n., 140

. 168

. 215

209, 212, 213, 214,

215, 216

. . 294 and n.,

. 290 n.

. 178

66, 73

47

66, 72

. 160

ba ca., . . 159,

100, 161, 163

. 48 n.

30, 34 and n.

35, 36

164, 166 and n., 167 n.,

168 and n.

42, 46

. 29, 31, 32

. 209

. 176 «., 180

. 120

. 177

. 322 n.

20

. 13, 14, 15, 16,

I
Chanura-Madhava, ep., . . . 183, 186, 187,

[

188, 189, 190, 191

Charala plates, ...... 207

chararias.— . . . . 113, 115, 339 and n.

Vajasaneya Pravachana, . . . 148, 151, 152

Charitrapura, vi., ...... 195 n.

Charu-Ponnera, Nolarhba-Pallava ch., . . 207

chashdta, ....... 252

chdlas,off., . . . 145 and n., 290 and 330

chdti, 1. m., ...... 190, 191

chatta, off., ...... 122, 123

Chaturanana-Pandita, ascetic, . 292, 293, 295 and n.,

296 and n., 297 and n,. 298 and n.,

299, 300, 302, 303

chaturasvamedha, sacrifice, .... 61

Chaturthakula, ...... 227

chatUTvaidya-maryadd, ..... 78

Chaturvargachintdmani, Sansk. U’k., . . . 210

Chaturvim4a, sacrifice, ..... 255

Chaturvaidya, community, .... 198

Chaubala-Mahapatra, ep., . . . 173 and «., 175

138

Chandragupti or Chandragutti, vi., . . . 177

Chandramnkhavarman, k. of Kdmarupa, . . 22

Chandra^kharayya, off., ..... 196 n,

Chanura, myth, demcni, . . . . .183

chaturasvamedha, sacrifice,

Chaturthakula,

chaturvaidya-maryadd,

Chaturvargachinlumnni, Sansk. wk.,

Chaturvim4a, sacrifice,

Chaturvaidya, community,

Chaubala-Mahapatra, ep., .

Chauryasi,

Chavundarasa, Sildhdra ch.,

Chedi, co., ....
Chedi, dy., ....
Chedinagari, ca.,

Chedi^arnlan, donee,

Cheiidalur Plates of Kumiiravishnu,

Chendalur Plates of Sarvaloka^raya,

Cheiigama, ca.,

Chennake^va, god,

Chera, co., ....
Chera, dy., . 81, 96, 105 n.,

Chera, k., ....
Chera-Pandj'a-chaturvedimahgalam, vi

Chera-Pandyadeva, ch.,

chetiyaghara, ....
Chevuru, vi., ....
Cheyyaru, ri., ....
Cheyyeru, ri., ....
chha, .....
Chhdndoga-parisishfa, wk.,

chhdtra, off., ....
Chhatranata, 1., . . .

Chhattisgarh, dn.,

Chhota Rawoot, ep.,

Chhoti Deori, I'i., ... 1

Chicacole, vi., ....
Chidambaram, vi..

Chidivalasa, vi.,

Chlkati, vi..

10

a ch., .... 69

. . . . 135 and n.,

168, 169

284 n.

169

. 240, 241, 242

imiiravishnu, . . . 268 n,

rvaloka^raya, . . . 268 n.

97 and n.

225, 230

251, 269

81, 96, 105 n., 248, 304, 305 n., 311

88

.
vi., . 310 M.

. 305 «.

1

41, 45 n.

97

225

49, 313

134 n.

78, 290 and n.

. 289 and n., 290

. 167 n.

. 173

163, 164, 169 n., 170

. 108

90, 94, 95 and n..

1.55, 305 n., 306, 309

108

112
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Pagb.

ehilcafi, . ...... 232

Chikavolu, vi., . . ... 274

Chikballapur Plates of Jayateja, . . 269 n.

Chikhali-panohali, t.d., ..... 2IS

Chikka-Madhura, vi., > . . . 221 and ».

Chikkulla Plates of Vikramendravarman II, 313 h.,

314 K., 315 n.

chiku, ........ 232

Chilamakuru, vi., 225, 236, 237, 243, 245, 249

Chilamakuru inscription of Vikramaditya Chola

II,

Ctiinchmapdal, vi., .

Chindramada, vi., .

Chindravla, vi., .

Chinese, . . . .

Chinmalli, vi.,

ChintapaUi, vi.,

Chiplun, t.d., . . . .

Chiplun Plates of Pulakesin II,

ChippOi, vi., .

Chiprarulana, t.d., .

Chlpurapalle Plates of Vishiiuvardhana I, . 140 n.

Chirpali, ca., .

Chifumburu, vi.,

Chitrachedu, vi.,

Chitrakuta, I,

Chitravati, ri..

Chittagong Plate of Damodara, 120, 183, 184, 185,

187 n., 188 n.

Choda, ch., ...... 245 n.

Chola, CO., . . . 251, 268, 269, 272, 275, 276

Choja, dy., . 24, 80, 81, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 92

and n., 93, 95, 96, 97, 105 ».,

116, 124, 128, 130, 194, 195,

196 n., 204, 206, 207 209, 214,

223, 224 «., 227. 230, 247, and

248, 293, 294 n. 295, 296, 298, 303,

304 n. 306, 308 and n.

Chola, dy., 220, 222, 224, 227 n., 228, 242, 245

249 n., 250, 251 and n., 268 n.

Cholas of Renandu, dy., . . . 246 and n,

Choladhiraja, ep., ...... 250

Chola-Mahadeyi, q., ... 24.5, 248, 249

Cholamahadevul, Td. Chola q., . . 237, 238

Chola- Maharaja, Chola k., 221, 222, 224, 227, 228,

229, 230, 242, 244 and

n., 245, 246, 26.8, 272.

274, 276

Chola-Maharaja I, Td. Chola k., . . . 250

Choia-Maharaja II, Td. Chola k.,

ChoU-Maharaja, tit.,

ChSlamaharajoladevul, Td. Chola q.,

Chola Perumanadi, ch., .

Chdlankari, vi., . . . .

. 250

235, 269

. 239

. 250

250 n.

. 231, 240

. 76

126, 127, 131

. 127

20, 21, 305 n.

. 67 n., 69 n.

. 174 and n.

. 127

38, 227 ».

225, 234, 249, 251 w.

126, 127, 130

. 222, 225, 232, 233, 234, 249

221, 225, 237, 238, 240, 243, 249

243 n.

. . . 168 and «.

225

Page.

Choja-vishaya, t.d., . . . . .118
Chojika Mutturaju, ch., .... 222, 245

Choliya-Rattagulju, off., .... 237, 238

Chulukiki, s.a. Chalukya, . . . 37, 39

Chunar, 1., ..... . 132 n.

churnis, money, . . . . . 191 n.

Chutu Jfagaka, ch., .... 171, 172

conch, emblem on, seal, . . . . . 63

Conjeeveram, s.a. Kanchl, ca., 89, 94, 95 «., 194,

195, 304, 307, 308 and n., 309

Conjeeveram Inscription of Vikramaditya II, . 126

Cossimeota, vi., .... 173, 174 n.

Cuddalore, tn., . . . . . 95 n.

Cuttack, tn., ...... 337 n.

Cuttack Museum Plates of Madhavavarman, 137 n.

D

d, ...
d, (in Kharoshthi), .

d, substituted for y,

d and t, not di.stinguished

4, .. .

4a,

Ilabhala, s.a. Dahala, co.,

Dabhrn-sabha,

Daboka, vi., .

Dadda, Ourjara k., .

Dadda I, Ourjara k.,

Dadda II alias Prasantaraga, Gurjara k.,

Dadda III alias Bahusahaya, Gurjara k..

Dadda III, Gurjara k.,

Dagha-Panchall, t.d.,

Dahala, co., ,

Daikoni Plate.s,

Dakarasa II, Sildhdra ch.

dakshina,

Dakshina-Bhoja, ep..

. 49, 313

. . 56

, . 226

226, 236, 238

. 49

. 253

. 169

. . 95-6

. 18, 20, 21

. 198, 200

. 199, 200

198, 199

198, 199,

201

. 197, 198

. 217, 218, 219

165, 166 and n, 167

278 n.

67, 69 and n.

. 261

. 309

Dakshina-Kosala, co., 10, 50, 278 »., 279, 280 315 and

n., 321

Dakshinamurti, deity, ..... 297

Dakshinapatha, .... . . 6

Dakshina-Radha, co., .... 24, 191 n.

Dakshina-Siva, god, ..... 7

Dakshina-Varanasi, s.a. Bijapur, ci., . 68 n.

Dalaeva, off., .... 188, 189, 191

Dalavanur inscription, .... 205, 231 n.

damas, s.a. drammas, coin, . . . .11
Damadikshita, donee, . • . . 37, 40

Damau Dahra, n. of pool, . . . 48, 49, 50

Damar-nadu, td., ...... 99
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Page.

Damasena, Saka k., . . . . . . 260

Damodara, k., . 183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 190, 191

Page.

Damodara, ch., ....
Damodararudra. m.,

Damodarpur Charters,

Damodaravarman, k. of the Ananda-gdtra

Damodarpur Plate,

Danarnavadeva, Kanaka,

—

Danavulapadu, vi, .

Dandabhukti, t.d,, .

Dandabrahman, ch. of Kuridt

Dandaka-nadu, t.d..

120. 121

338, 339

314 «.

. 9 n.

. 23

E. Gaiiga k., 109 110

. 243, 245

24, 279, 280, 286

. 178, 181

92, 156

Days of the fortnight, lunar

—

contd.

Bright

—

10th ....
12th ....
13th ....
15th (Purnima), ,110, 118,

Dark

—

2nd ,

8th .

10th

14th

10

. 192, 289, 291

192, 217, 220

158, 101, 218, 315

(Mah.'ivai^akhi), 320, 323, 325

. 232, 233, 234

217
• • . . . 174

. 173, 175 ,210 (llaha^ivratri)

dandapanka. off., . . 339 5th (second fortnight) 34
Dandapura, 1., . . . 279, 280, 282, 286 i 10th 48 50, 52
DandimahadevI, q., 327 n. 14th (Bright) . . . . . 338
Dandin, au., .... . . 31o ti.

;

Days of the month (lunar).

—

Dahka I, Sildhdra ch. . . 66, 72 ' Sth ......
. 218

Dantidurga, Rashtrakuta k., 22 246 and n., 336
;

14th (Karttika),
. 63

Dantivarmman, s.a. Dantidurga, Ra-shtrakuUi k., 246 i 15th
. 255

Dantivarmma, ch., • • . . 245
j

22nd (Jyeshtha), 183, 189, 191

Dantivarman, Pallava k.. . 206, 223, 246 n..
j

25th (Vaisakha),
. 53

Dantiyamma-Maiiigu, ch.. . 245, 246 30th (Karttika).... . 114, 116
Danujamadhava, ch., . 185 30th

. 218
Daravemula, vi„ . 310 Day.s of the week.

—

ParrI, vi., .... . 276 Friday (Sukravara), 65, 73, 148, 151, 152, 309 n.

Darsi, vi., .... . 310 Monday, , . . .173, 175. 304, 312

Haroka,, charioteer of Krishna. . . 187, 190 .Saturday, .... 309 «.

Dasaharavrata, . , . . 76 n. Sunday, ..... 310 n.

Dasakumaracharita, Sanskrit wk., . . 315 and n. Thursday, .... 158, 161

Da^apura, s.a. Mandasor, ci., . . 12, 13, 14, 15 Tuesday, .....
. 174

Da^arathadeva, k., . , 184, 185, Is" n. Wednesday, .... . 179, 182

Dasarathadeva, ch.. . 120 dwjdda, ..... 44

Dasaratra, sacrifice. . 255 Dedaka, »«., .... 188. 190

Dasarna, co., .... . 135 and n.
i

Deggidisvarain, donee. . 126, 131

Damsvam^hn, sacrifice, . . 60,61,02 : Demetrio.s, Greek ruler.
. 259

DaAavatara Cave Inscription, . 227 H., 246 n
j

Delhi, cm., .... 12 «., 307 and/j .

Dattabhala, Gupta gen., . 15, 17
:

Deori, vi., . . 170, 171

Dattakasiitra, wk., . . 149 1

1

Deorighar, ..... 18

Daulatabad, fort, . . 210 i
Desai-nayaka, donor.

1

1

Daulatabad Plates, . 336
j

desakshiipalalddhikrila, off.. 34, 36

Daulatabad Plates of Sahkaragan.i . 147 «. Desyuyyakondapattana, s.n. Motupalle vi., . 196

Davaka, co., .... 18, 19, 20, 21, 22
i

Deuka, ch., ..... 164, 169, 170

Ddvalam, .... 311 n. Devabhirya, ri., .... . 314, 317

Days of the fortnight, lunar,

—

!

Devaghara, vi., .... 127 n.

2nd..... . 148, 151, 152 Devagiri, ca., ... 9, 159. 209, 210

12th .... . 73 Devagupta, Later Gupta k.. 75, 77

13th .... . 134, 143, 145 Devalla, donor, .... . 29, 32, 33

Bright

—

i Devananda (I), Nandodbhava k.. . 326, 332

lat . 192 Devnna ndadeva, emblem on seal.
. 331

2nd ..... . . 116 m. Devanandadeva, Kandorlbhuva k., 325, 326, 329, 330,

7th (Rathasaptami) . . 201 331, 332, 333, 334 and n.

8th . 179, 182 Devanandadeva (II) Vilasatunga, XandObhava k., 326

10 DGA/64. D
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Page Page.

Devanandadevasya, legend on seal. . 326 DhruvasvaminT, s.a. DhruvadevI, Gupta q., . 14

Devanaa-Pafichali, i.d., . . 218 Dhundhumara, myth, k.. . 39

Devanur, vi., . . . 83, 98, and n,, 102, 107 Dhusara, com., .... . 29, 32, 33

Jievanvaya,, family, . . 184, 18.5, 186, 187 Di, legend on coin, indicating Didda .

,

. 154

Devapala, m., .... . 327, 330 Didda, queen of Kashmir, . 153 and n.. 154 and n., 155

Devaram, Tam. wk.. 97, 301 Didda-Kshema, k. of Kashmir, . . 154

Devarahalji Plates of Sripurusha, 147 n. Digambara, ..... 5

Devaramalagiyan, tp.. . 94 digvijaya, . . 6 n.

Devdramani, ..... 301, 302, 303 Dillpa, myth, k., . 39, 328

Devaraja, Sdshtrakuta eh.. 6, 7, 8 Dimsa or Disa, vi.,.... . 191 n.

Devarata, rishi, .... . 327 Dindiisa, vi., . . . 186, 189, 191 and n.

Derari-Nayaka, ch,, . 304, 308 and 310, 312 Dinika, n., .... . . 50 »., 52

Devasarman, donee. 109, 113, 115 Dinnaga, philosopher. . 280

Devasarman, m., .... . 275, 276 IHpavamsa, liuddhist chron.. 3

Devavarika, .... 139, 142, 145 Diti, ...... . 15, 16

Devendravarman, E. Gaiiga k.. . 218 Divakara, Tel. Chola k., .
. 248

Devendravarman II, do.. . 192 Divakarasarman, donee, ... 109, 113, 115

Devrukh, vi., .... 127 B. Ttivyavadana, Buddhist wk.. . 139

Devulu, ..... . 234 Dogaraju, s.a. Yuvaraju, off., . . 226

Devupalli, vi., .... . 174, 175 Doloshara-grama, vi., . 332, 334

Dewar,...... . 305 a. Dommanapala, k., .
326 B.

dh, . 49, 56 (in KharoslithI) 120, 133, 277 diommanapaladeva. 122 ».

dha, abbreviation for dhartnam. . 232 Dommara-Xandyala, vi.. 268, 271 B. 274

Dhakad, s.a. Dharkkata, family.. . 29 Donaiaraman, .... . 275

Dhamahitha, vi., . , .120, 121, 122, 124 Doijasvamin, m., .... . 126, 131

Dhamma, ..... . . 16 b. Dongalasani inscription of Venkaya-Chola, . 226

Dbammavaoiya, .... . 3 and n. Dorigal, t’l., ..... 221 B.

Dhanada, s.a. Kubera, deity, . . 29, 31, 32 Drakshararaa, vu* So, 86, 89, 90, 93, 94, 95 and n., 157

Dbanaif , donor, .... 11 dramma, coin . 11

Dhananjaya, Chola eh., 221 and n., 222 223, 224, 225 Dravida, co.. .... . 124

227 Dravidamandala, ca., . .193 194, 195, 197

Dhananjaya II, Tel. Chola pr. . 221, 229 droya, l.m., ..... . 190, 191

Dhananjaya, .^dliiraja, Tel. Chola k.. 249 n. drona, m. of capacity. . 301

Dhananjayavarman, Tel. Chola k.. 269, 270, 271, Dronabhattarika, q,, . . . 136, 140, 143

274, 276 Drortagraka, off., .... 139, 142, 145

Dhananjayavarman I, Tel. Chola, k.. . 248, 249 Dronala, Brahmana, . 255

Dhanantara Plates of Samantavarman, 109 and n. droriamukha, ..... . 139

Dhanasahgraha, Silahara ch., . 66, 67, 69 droriamukhya, .... 139

Dhanasaiigrahayyarasa, Sildhdra ch., 69 and n., 72, 74 Dudrupaka, vi., , . 4.5, 46, 47

Dharanika, m., .... 189, 191 Dugarajn or Dukaraju, s.a. Yuvaraju, off., 221, 222,

Dharkkata, /a>»'7y.. . 29, 32, 33 224, 226, 230

Dharmaditya, k., .... . 22 Duggamara, W. Gaiiga prince, . 147, 148, 151, 152,

Dharmanka, ch., . 153, and «., 154, 155 335, 336

Dharmapala, k., . . 24 Dugga^nnan, m., .... . 275

Dharmapurl, vi., , . 230, 237 Duhkha, . , ... . 16 n.

Dharmaraja, epic k., . . . . 144 n. duhutaya, duhuluya. 4

Dharmarajadeva, Sailodbhava k.. . 218 Dnjayaraju, Durjayaraju, n., . . 226, 227

Dharmarajaratha inscription, . . 60 Dujayarajula Mntturajuln, ch.. . 227, 228

Dharmarka, eh., .... . 154 TMnasa, sacrifice, .... 315 B.

Dkarmasa^tray . 154 339 Dundubhibhatta, m.. . 198, 201

Dharmavaram, vi., . . . . 174 Durgadeva, off., .... . 337, 340

Dharmavardhana, place name, . , 2 n. Diirgakala^a, donee. . 290

Phoiudhig. donor, .... . 11 Diirgakho, cave, .... 132 B., 133 n.

Dliruvananandadeva, Nandddhhava k.. . 326, 327 Dargapati, off., .... . 44 «.
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Page.

Dnrgabhatta, m., . . 198, 200

Durgganagasvamin, m., . . 126, 131

Durgaraja, Rashtrakuta ch.. 147 ».

Hurgi, vi . 310

Hurjaya, ch.,.... . 227

Durviuita, IT. Oanga k., . 149, 243 n.

Duryodhana, epic k.. 144 n.

dutaka, off., .... . 44, 75,139, 340

Dutavaktja, ivk.. . . . 63 n.

Dvadasa-rdtra^sattra, sacrifice, . . 255

Dvaita, lake, .... . 322

Dvaitavana, 1., . . . . 321, 322, 324

Dvarahataka, 1., . . 120, 121 and n. 122, 124

Dvaraka, ci.,.... . 283, 287 and n.

dvirasvam^ha, sacrifice, . . 61

E

e, medial, . . , , . . 49

e, initial, . . . . . 42, 133, 277

e, medial indicated by Sirdmatra . 28

e, medial . . 5, 60, 221, 253-4, 277, 292

e and e, distinction not marked in early Telugu

alphabet, . 236, 237

Eclipses

—

Lunar. .... . 161

Solar, .... . 192

Ederu Plates of Amma I, . . 43, 44 «.

Ederu Plates of Vijayaditya II, . 268

Edilpur Plate of Ke&ivasena, . . . 188 n.

Ediriganayan Pottappichola, ch.. . . 94 n.

Edirili^ojtanallur, vi.. 81, 101, 107

Edirili-sola Sambuvarayar, ch., . 156 »., 309

Rkadasasvamedha, sacrifice. . 61

ekdha, sacrifice. . . 315 n.

Ekaliiigajl, god. . . 165 n.

ekapatra, off. (!), . 122, 123 and n.

Ekiirjunaka, vi.. . 75, 76, 77

Rkashash thirdtra-sattra, sacrifice. 252, 255, 257, 260

and n. 261, 263, 264, 265

Rkavallivadam, ornament. 97, 103, 104, 108

Rkavaram, do. 97 TO.

Ekavattam, do. 97 TO.

Ehavidukodi, do. 97 TO.

EJamela, s.a. Almel, ca., , . 69

Elanchola, n., ... . 236

Elan Chola, Chola pr.. 238 TO.

Elan-Cholamahadevul, q.. 238 TO.

Ejanjola, Tel. Chola k., . . 245, 248

elephant, emblem on seal. . 146

Eji^imogan, tit.. 85. 91

Eli^imogan alias Jananatha-Kachchiyarayan,

ch., ..... . 84

Page.

Elisaimogan Kadavarayan, ch., . . 81, 82, 83

Eli^imogan Manavalapperumal abas Vandai-

kandaperumat alias Rajaraja K
of Kudal, Kddava ch.,

Slisaimdgan-tirumandapam

,

Elupafla, ....
Eluru, {,•/., ....
Eluru grant of Mangi Yuvaraja,

Emapperur, vi.,

Emapperur-nadu, t.d.,

Erai, vi., ....
Erama, writer,

Errivatta-»««M(/o/a, t.d., .

Ereyamma, Tel. Choja k.,

Erigaj, L,

Erigal-Durgaraju, ch.,

222 23

. 221

iidavarayan

87

83

237

43 n.

43 n.

. 99 n.

. 99 and n.

76

240, 241, 242

332, 333, 334

. 248

), 241, 245, 248

222, 224, 228,

229, 230

240, 241, 242

. 223, 229

. 223,

227

. 223,

230,

231, 232, 233, 240

221, 222, 229, 249 n.

221, and >i. 222,

225, 226, 232

Erikal-Muturaju or Erikalla-Mutturaju, ep., 221, 222

223, 224, 227

Erra-Dacha, gen., .

Erragudipadu, Pi., .

Eriaguntapalem. ri.,

Erramatham, vi., .

Errasiddha, Tel. Choda ch.,

Ettappanai, vi., .

Eya[ra]kallu, s.a. Erigal, 1.,

Eyarikallu-kulagattudu, m..

Erigallii, s.a. Erigal, 1., . . 22

Erigallii Mutturaju, Td. Chola ch.,

Erigal Mutturaju Dhananjaya, do.,

Erigal Muturilju Punyakumara. do..

Erigalvadi 600, t,d.,

Erika], Erigal or Erigal, b.

Eydanur, vi.,

Eydanur-kattalai, .

eras,

Chalukya-Vikrama,

Chedi, " .

Ganga, .

Gupta, .

Harsha, .

Hijra,

. 308 n.

221, 224, 225

. 274

. 70

197 n.

. 98 n.

. 222

240, 241, 242

. 98, 101

. 98

65, 67, 68 n,, 73

198 and n.

Ill and n., 192. 217

21, 22, 23, 138 n., 314 n.

30, 325, 338

. 307

Kalachuri, 132 n., 166, 171, 199, 277, 278 and n.,

279 and n., 284

Kalivuga, . . • • • .124
Krita, . . . 252, 253, 255, 263, 264,

265

Lakshmanasena, ..... 183

Laukika, ...... 153

Malava Samvat . . 13, 14, 15, 153, 321
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Page.

Eras

—

contd.

Saka, 5 and 6, 8, 9 and 10 and 11 and

n., 38 and n., 41, 49, 79, 81, 85, 116 and

71., 118, 120 and 121 ?i., 123, 124, 126,

127 and 130, 147 w., 148, 152, 158,

161, 165, 173. 174 and 175, 176, 177

and n., 178 and 179, 182, 183, 186,

189, 191, 192, 194, 195, 196, 207, 250,

254, 270, 304 and n., 307 n., 309 and

n., 310, 312, 335

.Salivahana Saka, ..... 210

Vikrama Samvat, . 27 n., 31 and «., 32,

252, 253, 255, 278 n..

E

fish aurmounted by aiikusa, emhltin,

fish and cobra, emblem on banner.

Fortnights of seasons.

. 307

179, 182

Page.

Gaiiaditya, donor, . . . . .29, 32, 33

Ganamatha, ....... 196

Ganapati, deity, ..... 29, 278

Ganapatideva-Maharaju, Kakathja k., 89, 93, 193, 194,

195, 196, 197, 308 and n.

Ganapesvaradeva, god, ..... 195

Gandagopala, ch., .... 93, 156, 194

Oandaka, off., .... 139, 142, 145

Gandaihba, tree, ...... 54

Gandaraditya, Sildhara ch., 176 n., 178, 181, 182

Garidaraganda, ep. of E. Chdlukya k. Amma 1, 44, 45, 46

Gartdarayhkuiaeya, legend on coin, . . 306 n.

Gandara-Mutraju, off., ..... 223

Gandhara, co., ...... 154

Gandhesvara, god, ...... 322

Gane^a, god, ....... 277

Gahgas, dy., 7 n., 167 to., 177, 192, 204, 206, 207,

217, 219, 220, 223 and n., 245, 240 ».,

269 »., 272.

Gangas, Eastern—, dy., 85, 109, 110 and «., Ill, 112,

4th (Hemanta) 48 and n., 50, 51, 52 113, 114 and n., 278,

6th (Grishma) . . 48 and n., 50, 51, 52 279, 304 n.

2nd, . . 34 Gangs, Western

—

, 147 and n., 150, 151, 152, 221,

4th, , 101, 106 243 250 71., 335, 336

Ganga-6000, t.d.. . 147

Gahgadasa, donor, . 26, 27

G Gangadeva, Sildhara ch.. . . . . 177

Gangadhara, m.. . 279, 283, 286

.7, * - 49, 56 (KharoshthT), 133 Gangadharadeva, gen.. . 186, 187, 190

g, subscript, . . . 277 Gangaditya, ?»., . 198, 201

g and k, not distinguished. . 226, 232, 238 Gangaikondasoja-valanadii, IJ,., . . 99 71.,

Gada, ri.. 127 n. Gangapur, vi.. - 252

Gada Mathura, vi.. . 121 Gahga-Rattagudi, off.. 237 n.

Gadeghat, vi„ . 76 Gahgavadi, co.. . 336

gadhaiyOi cohit • . 42 n. Gahgayan, ep.. 100, 105, 106

gadiyaya, coin,. 10 gahu, .... . 186

Gadval plates. . 115,116,118 71. Ganjam, dl,, . 337 71 .

gadya, coin. . 42 71. Ganjam Grants, . 337

gadydna, coin,

gadydnakas, coin,

Gahadarala, dy.

gahnpaii,

Gaisilat, vi., .

Gajaniku^a-kula, family,

Gajanana, s.a., Ganapati

Oajapnti, ep.,

Gajapatinagaram, vi.,

Gajasdhipi, off.,

gamdhakudi or gandhakuti,

Gariigadhara-Bhatta, m.,

gampapa, t.d.,

garta, ....
Ganas,

Ganadeva, et..

god.

10 and n.

42 and

11

71..

185, 187,

and n.

46, 47

. 63

1, 3,4

322

73, 74

. 32 ».

189, 190, 191

174

310

3

215

179

259

63

173

161,

Ganjam {2forth) Plates of Bhupendravarinan, 109 n.

Ganjam (North) Plates of Danarnavadeva, 109 n.

Ganjam (North) Plates of Jayavannan, . 109 n.

Ganjam Plates of Prithivlvarman, . . 109 n.

Ganjam (North) Plates of Kanaka Jayavarman, 109 n.

Ganya7ndnvinpi, ep., ..... 232

Garga, ....... 184 n.

Garga, donor ...... 29, 32, 33

Garga- Yavan-anvaya-pralayakdla-Rudra, ep., 184 Mid n.

Oarg% Sarkhita, wk., .... 184 n.

Garo, hills,

garta, ‘valley’,

Gamda.
Garuda, emblem on seal,

Gattn-Viriparu, vi.,

Gau, sacrifice.

63, 176,

20

134

119

208

236

255
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Page. Page.

Gauda, co.. 185, 191 n., 279 Gorana, .... . 39

Gaudesvaray ep,f . 185 gosahasa, gift. . 48 n., 52

Gaudesvara, god. 300 n. go-sahasra-dakshivta. . 262

Gauhatl.ci., . . 18, 67 n. goshtham, .... . 226

Gaulisvara, god, 298 300 n. goshthikas, .... 29, 32

Gauri, goddess. . 147 golras,

—

Gauri^rman, donee. . 217, 219 Amgirasa, . 162, 163

Gautami, Vdkdtako, q.. . 77 Atr6ya, . . 186, 189, 191, 275, 276

Gautami Plates of Indravarman, 109 n. Bharadvaja, 43 n., 113, 115, 186, 188, 190, 198

gavyutiy l.m,, . . 116, 118 201, 232, 275, 276, 314, 317, 339

Gaya inscription of Govindapala, . 183 Bhiirgava, . 161, 162, 163

Gaya Vasudeva temple inscription of Govinda- Dalhhya, 332, 334 aad n.

pala, .... . 120 Gaundilya (Kunilniya), . . 275, 276

Gayakarna, Kalachuri k.. . 166 Harita. . 148, 151, 152

Gedilam, ri., , 97 , 98 Kamakayana, , 116, 118

gha . 253 Kanvayana, . . 148

Ghantasala, vi.. 1 and n., 2, 3«. Kasyapa, . 237, n., 248

Gharj, CO., . 184 n. Kaundilyajnya), . 244

Gharjisthan, co.. 184 n. Kau.sika, . 126, 131, 229, 230, 240. 241, 242

Ghatikai-dhdvalam 311 n. Krishnatreya, . . 209, 212

Ghor, CO., . . 184 n. Lohita,.... , . . 75 n.

Qhumli plates, . . 137 LOhitya, 75, 77

Ghumsar, Subdivision, 337 n. Manavya, . 38, 39, 45, 47

Gimavl, !)»., . . 127 n. Paradaya (Bharadvaja), . 234 n.

Girmagara, 1., 37, 38, 40 Salankayana, . . 314, 317

Gimar, vi.. . 38 Saugi, .... . . . 256

Gitnar Edict, . 50 n. Savarni, 37, 40

Gimar inscriptions. . 260 Savarnya, . 180, 188, 189 190 191, and n.

Gimar rock inscription of Rudradanian I, . 254 Tiruvuja (Traivaya ?), 229 n.

Oita, .... 295 n. Traivana, 229 n.

Goa, ca., . . . 209 Uluka, .... . 327, 330

Goa, Kndamba ca., . 158, 150, 160 V'ajilohitya (?), . . . 77 n.

Goa Plates, . 38 Vardhlnasa, . , 120, 122, 124

Gobara, vi., 337 n. Vasishtha, . 161, 162

Godachha, min.. 48, 50, 51, 52 Vatsa, .... 134 ,142, 145,217,219

Godavari, ri.. . 195 Vishnuvriddha, . 76

Goindabhatta, m., .
. 215 Visvaraitra, . . 158, 161, 162

Gokarna, vi., .
157, 158, 161 Visvavasu, . 209, 212

Gokarnasviimin, ^od, . .110,

Golaki-matha, . . 165, 16'

GoUakandukuru, ri.

Gomanfa, mo.,

Gomantaka, .

Gomantha, fori,

Oomedha, sacrifice,

Gonds, people,

Gondrama, 1.,

Goiikala, ^ilahara ch., . . 176

Gonkala (I), do.,

Gopaka or Gopakapaltana, ca.

Gopalapalli, vi.,

Gopala-Sastrulu, donee, .

Gopalavardhana, gen.,

Goparaju Ramanna, min..

113, 114 and »,

i6 and n., 167

. 274

. 177

. 177

177, 179, 180

. 62

. 132

328 and n.

177 180

. 177

. 209, 213

. 174

. 175

308 n.

. 196

n..

Govargaon, vi.,

Govarn, vi., .

Gorinda, s.a. Vishnu, god,

Govinda, ch., .

Govinda, Rdshtrahila k.,

Govinda II, do.

Govinda III, do.

5 n., 327, 334, n.

. 210

210, 216

15, 16

178, 181

. 316

. 222

. 270

177,

Govindachandra, k. of Vangdla, 24 and n., 25, 26, 27

Govindagupta, Gupta, k., . 13, 14, 15, 16 and n., 17

Govindapala, k., . • • • • • 183

Govindapala, eh., ...... 120

Govindapur Plate of Lakshnaariasena, . . 121

Govindaraja, Sikurhbha -ch. . . . 178

Govindaraja, Rd.rhtrakuta k., . . . 335, 336

Govindaraja, 7JaaA.fraiuto cA.. . 126, 130
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Page.

Govindaraja, Rashtmhiita jtr., 147 and 148, 151

and 152

Goviyanaka, vi.. 37, 39, 40
^^rdmakula, off.. 139, 142, 145
Gramam, vi., . . 82

jgrdtnarti, ‘village lord’, off.. 42 46, 184
Greek, . . . .2, 6 n., 52 58, 258, 2.59

Gndhragrama, vi., . . 75, 76, 77

griki-pandila. . 186

Gudalur, vi., . . 98
Giidivada, vi.. . 45
Gudravara, t.d.. 42, 45. 46, 47
Guduru, Bi., . 45
Gaha,, family. 25
Guha, s.a. Kumara, deity. . 293. 294
giikd, .... . 296 and n.

Gnhagar, 1., . . 127
Gujarat, co., . . 139, 167

Gunati, ri.. . 168

Gunabhajana, Pallava k.. . 270, 271

Gunabhara, do. . 231 n., 251

Gunabharavichchuram, te... . 98
Gunaighar Plate, . 314 n.

Guriakkonalla, tit. of Vijavadilya III,

K . . .

'

.

Gupamudifca, Tel. Chola i-., 224, 228, 229, 230, 248,

E. Chalukya

42, 46

251, 269, 270 271, 272, 275, 276
Gundalur, vi., , 304 n.

Gunji, vi., . 48, 49
Gupta, dy., 6 «., 13, 14 and 15 and n., 16, 17, 21,

22, 63, 132 n., 138, 139, 247, 314 n., 326
Guravas, community. . 210, 215

Gurjara, dy., .... . 197, 198, 199

Gurjara-Pratlhara, dy., . 121 «.

Gurjjara Brahmana, community, . 209, 212
Gurmha grant of Jayadityadeva, 314 n.

Gnrusisbya, writer, . . 1.52

Guvala I, Sildhdra ch., . . 176 n., 177 and n., 180
Guvala II, do,. 176 n., 177, 180

Gwalior, ci., .... . 12

H

ha, ..... 3, 22
Hadhinaura, vi.. . . 210, 215
Haidarabad Plates, . 38, 118 n.

Haihaya, dy., . . , 67 n.

Halkur inscription of Sripnrusha, 7 n.

Hamsavega, m..
. 19

hai\a or parya, , . . 179 n.

Hanagal, Kadamha ea., . . 158, 159, 160
Hanuman, epic hero. 18, 22, 81
Hara, god, ....

. 338

Bara-Dhararyi-prasuta, ep..

Page.

. 160, 161

Haraha stone ins., .... . 320, 321

HaralahaIJi, vi., .... . 159

Haravoliu, m., .... 279, 282, 286

Haridatta, rn., .... . 36 n.

Harihar inscription of Bijjala, . . 17S

Harihara 11, Vijayanagara k., . 299 h,

Harihara-Bandaiiayaka, Hoysala gen.. . 92

Harikaladeva, ch., .... . 186

Harikaladeva Ranavafikamalla, ch., . . 120, 121

Harishena, Vdkdtaka k., . . 315

Harlti, sage, .... 38, 39 45, 47, 116

Barivamsa, wk., .... 321 n.

Harivarman, Kadamha k.. 5, 7 and n.

Harivatsakotta, /ort. . . 7, 8

Harivarma-mahadhiraja, If. Oaiiga k.. . 149

Harivarman. Maukhari k.. . 64

Harkati, ri,, ..... . IS

21

Harshadeva or Harshagupta, SarabJmpura k., 289, 290,

291, 320, 321, 323, 325

Harshavardhana, k. of Thdnesvar, 19, 22, 28, 38, 63,

112,117, 128, 167, 199,200,204

Harshacharita, lit. wk.,

Harshagupta-bhattanka, Maukhari q
Hashinipur, vi.,

Hastin, Parivrcijaka k., .

Hastinapura, ca., .

hastimtha, gift given on Ralhasaptam

Hastivannan, E. Oaiiga k..

Hath igumpha insorip'. ion,

Hatiya, ri.,

Hatnflr, vi., .

Havajige, vi.,

Hebbar, community

Hebbaruva, .

Hebbata, vi., .

Hcmachandra, Prakrit grammarian, 49, 50 n., 51 n., 169

Hemaiapant, 3.a. Heinadri, min.,

Hemadri, au.,

Hemadri, min.,

Hemina^idevarasa, ch., .

Hemmalikachaitya,

Heramba-Ganapati,

Hinayana, ....
Hiranya, ri. .

Hiranyagarbha,

Hirapyaka^ipu, demon,

Hiranyarashfra, t.d,..

19, 21, 22

64 n.

185

132

322

201

7, 218

. 327

. 25

. 210

. 244

242 n.

242 n.

250 n.

222, 235, 248, 269

and )

Hire-Muddanur inscription,

Hiiien T.sang, Chinese traveller,

Hodal, vi., ....
Hojai, vi., ....
Honavar, vi..

. 9 n.

. 9 «., 210

. 9 n.

, . 69 n.

. 54

. 94

. 13, 18 n.

75, 76

5, 8, 9 and n.

. 319

272, 273

, 275, 276

. 178

19, 20, 195 a.

. . 69 n.

. 21

. 160
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Page.

Honuavadi, t.d., . ... . . 273 n.

Honnur Plates of Vikramaditya I, . . 116 n.

hora, ....... 231, 233

Horima, Nikumbha ch., .... 179, 182

Hoshang Shah, Sultan of Malwa, . . . 12 n.

Hoysala, dy., . . 88, 89, 92 and n., 159, ,305 «., 306

Hunas, tribe, . .... 14 and n.

Hurryehundur, ch., ..... 173

Huvishka, Kushdtfa k, .... . 255

i, initial, . . .42, 49, 120, 163, 176, 268

i, medial, . . . -2, 37, 115, 234, 254

i, do. indicated by siro-matra, .... 28

f, initial, . * -5, 126, 133 n., 238

medial, . . . .37, 115, 217, 234, 254

. 28

. 174

. 204

)!., 52 and n.

. 99«.

. 99

121 and «., 266

262, 263, 264, 265

. 223

6

240, 241

. 310

66, 71, 74

66, 72

52, 335, 336

66 and n..

60

t, do., indicated by siro-mdlrd,

Ibrahim Kootb Shah, Mualim k.,

Ichohuvaraparuma, Pallava k.,

[I]dadeva, n.,

I(Jaiyarn, vi.,

Idaiyaru-nadu, t.d.,

Ikshvaku, dy.,

Ikshvaku, k., 257,

Ilahgo-Muttaraiyar, ch.,

Ilvala, myth, hero, .

Immadi Ito (or Rato), nt.

Immadi-Xiisankavira, ep

luda I, Sildhdra ch.,

Inda II, do.

Indaraja, Rashtrakuta ch., 147, 148, 151, 1

Indarasa (Inda III), Sildhdra ch., 65,

67, 68 n., 69, 72,

Indarasa IV, do. . •

Indarasa V, do. . - • •

Indian Museum Plates of Devcndravarman II,

Indian Museum Plates of Indravarman, .

Indo-Sassanian, . . •

Indore Plates of Pravarasena II,

Indra, daily, •
.1.3.17,33,262,203,264,265

Indra, /;., . • • 136- l^l- 143 and «., 144

India III, Rashtrakuta k.,

Iiidrabala, Panduvamsi k.,

Indrabhattarika, Maukhari q.,

Indradeva, min.,

Indrajirastha, ci.,

Indravarman, Kalihga k.,

Indravarman, E. Gahga k.,

Indravarman 11, do. .

Indravarman, Vishnukundin k.,

Indukuru, vi..

73, 74

. 67

. 67

. 192

109 n.

. 42 n.

. 79 n.

168 n.

. 138

64, 65, 136, 141,

143 and v.

50 and «., 52 and ».

. 121

. 34

109 n., 110, 217, 231 n.

. 109 71., 110

8 , 314 71 ., 316

. 229

Indiiluri, /aTTiiiy,

Ipur Plates of Madhavavarman I,

Ipur Plates of Madhavavarman II,

Iranian,

Irandilyiravar, community.,

Iibu]i, ci.,

Irigalvadi, s.a., Engalvadi, t.d.

Irugasarman, m.,

Iriiiigolappadi, t.d.,

Isana, m., . . . .134
Isanadeva, ch.,

Isanavarman. Maukhari k.,

Isanesvara, god,

Isapur, vL,

Isapur yiipas,

Islampiir Plates of Vijayaditya,

Isvara, k., ...
Isvara, goldsmith, . . . 134,

Isvaraghosha. ch., .

lavuramau (Hindaria) inscription,

Isvarapotaraja, (Pallava) k.,

Isvaravarman, Maukhari k.,

Isvarasiva, Saiva ascetic.

Page.

308 71 ., 311 71 .

314 ?!., 315 n.

. 315 and n.

57, 58

. 101, 107

. 235

221 m., 222

. 275, 276

92 71. ,
97 n.

143, 145 and n.

. 321

. 64, 320

320, 321, 324

. 255

. 252

147 71.

. 117

143, 145 and n.

. 121

. 106

. 117

. 64 and n.

. 166 VI,

. 1.33,

Pallavamalla,

d

jd, . .

Jagadeka-Sudraka, ep. of

Jagapilladeva, m., .

Jaggayyapeta, vi., .

Jaika I, Saindhava k.,

Jaitra, Yadava ch.,

Jain, Jain.a, .Tainism, . 5, 24, 69

Jainti'i, hills, .

Jaipur, state. .

Jajalladeva, Kalachuri k.,

Jajalladev.a I, do.

Jajalladeva II, do.

Jalhana-Pandita, m.,

Jambukesvara, god,

Jamkhandi, ca.,

.lananatha-chaturvedimangalam, in.,

Janaaatha-Kachchiyar.iyan, Kudava ch

Janapad.as, people, .

Janoka, m.,

Japila, ca.,

Jatar Deul, te.,

Jatavarman, stir., .

Jatavarman Kulasekhara, Pdndya k.,

Jatavarman Srivallabha, do.

Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya, do.

1 and

278

171, 242, 245

. 28

43 71 .

279 71.

., 2, 3

. 137

209, 211, 212

70, 95, 208 71.

. 20

. 259

280, 281

279, 284

278 71 .

209, 212

. 304

. 208

. 99 71 .

84, 87, 91

339

189, 191

123 71 .

120 71 .

305, 307 71.

305 71 .

307 71 .

93, 305,

306, 309
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Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I, Pandya k..

Jatavarman Vira-Pa^dya,

Jatiga I, Silahdra ch.,

tfati°a II, do.

Jatilavarnlan, swr.,

Javalage, 1., .

Jayabala, k.. ,

Jayabhata, Gurjara k.,

Jayabhata I, Vitaraga, do.

Jayabhata II, do.

Jayabhata III, do.

Jayabhata IV, do. .

Jayadityadeva, Malayaketu k.,

Jayakarna, W. Chalukya pr..

do.

176, and

Page,

194, 305

303

. 93

n., 177, 180

17G ISO

125 and n.

. 73

138, 140, 143

. 198

199, 200

. 199

193 and n., 199, 200 n.

198 and n., 199

314 n.

71 and 178

136,

Jayahg05idas6japuram, vi.,

Jayahgonda^olavalanadu, t.d.,

Jayanta, myth, ch.,

Jayantachandra, ch.,

Jayanti, s.a. Banavasi, vi.,

Jayanti-Madhukesvarade.va-lubdha-vara-prasada, ep.,

158

Jayantipura, ca.,

Jayapura, ca.,

Jayasena, comp,,

Jayasiihha, W. Chalukya pr.,

Jayasimha, Kalachuri k.,

Jayasimha III, Chalukya k.,

Jayasimgha, gen., .

Jayasinghpur, vi., .

Jayasoma, Mdlava k., . 256;

Jaya sri-nilayah, ep.,

Jayasvamini-bhattarika, Maukhari q.,

Jayateja, Gaiiga k., ...
.Tayatnnganadu, t.d.,

Jayatuhganattu-Muttatambiian or Mutta-Tiru-

vadi, ch., . . . 222 n., 223, 224

Jayuvannan, E. Oafiga k., . . 109 n., 110

Jayavarman, Ranaka—, E. Gaiiga ch., 109 n., 110, 111

Jejuri Plates of Vinayaditya, .... 268

JeuIIa, m., ...... 29, 32, 33

Jh 28, 120

Jhalrapatan inscription, . . . . . 31 n.

jihmmiltya, 146, 208
Jimutavahana, myth, k., . . .65, 67, 72, 181

Jind, state, ....... 258
Jirjihgi Plates of Indravarman, .34, 217, 231 n.

Jluradaman, Mahakshdtrapa, Saha k., . . 260

. 311

. 99 n.

. 159

120 re.

160, 161

71, 74

326, 328, 331, 333 n.

116, 118

. 7, 8

. 164

. 178

. 7, 8

. 179

257, 260, 263, 264, 265

. 339

64 and re.

269 re.

. 223

Jnanasiddha, rel. teacher,

Jnanesvara, saint, .

Jogama or Jogamarasa

churya k.,

Jogimath, vi.,

Jogimara caves,

Jokahi, 1.,

Jubbulpur, ci.,

.Jugijan, 1.,

Jurerpur, vi.,

Jurerpur plate.

Page.

. 73

. 209

or Jogamarana, Kala-

67 and re., 178

. 323

48

. 170

166, 168

. 21

. 325

. 331

Jayakesin III, Kadamba ch. oj Goa, 209 and »., 214
Jayananda, Eandodbhava k., 326, 328, 332, 334 re.,

Jayanartana, ep., . . 257, 260, 263, 264, 265

Jayangonda^olamandalam, t.d., . . . 97 re.

K

Ic, . . . 133, 221, 228, 231, re., 245, 253,

k, used for !7 238
k and g, not distinguished, , . . 226, 232
ia, 2

Kaehar, hills, ...... 20
Kachchi, s.a, Kanohl, cL, . 292, 293, 302, 303

Kacheru, vi., 240, 241, 242

Kadamba, dy., . 5, 6 and re., 7 and re., 8, 38, 149,

157, 158, 159 and re., 160, 161, 177, 179 re., 180, 209,

222, 243, 247 re.

Kadambachakravarti, tit., . . 158, 161, 163

Katlambasaraka, 1., ... 75, 76, 77

Kadambatirtha, do 313, 316, 317

kadaru (Sanskrit, kridara), ‘granary’, . 171, 172

Kadava or Kadavaraya, dy., . 80, 81, 82, 88, 89,

90, 99, 155, 156, 157

Kudavakumaran, tit., . . 99, loO, 104, 150

Kadavarayar, ch., . 84, 86, 91, 92 re., 93, 97 and «.,

98

Kadi, measure of capacity . . 301,302,303
Kaduvetti or Mukkanti Kaduvetti, Pallava ch., . 207

. 223

. 222, 223

327, 328, 330

. 168, 169

. 45 re

.

. 60 re.

. 320

. 198

171, 172

Jlyamahipati, Kadava ch.,

j"

. 84,86, 90,91,95.155

. 28

Kaduvetti Muttaraiyan, ch.,

Kaduvetti Muttarasa, ch.,

Kaha^riiiga-risAaya, t.d., .

Kahla Plates of .Socjhadeva,

Kaikalur, vi.,....
Kailasanatha temple inscriptions

Kailasapura, vi.,

Kaira grants of Dadda II,

Kakandakutu, t.d.,

Kakatlya, dy., . 89, 93, 153, 154 re., 157, 191 re.

193, 195, 196, 227, 304, 305, 307 and «., 310, 312

Kaketa, s.a. Kakatlya, dy., .... 310

Kakkiika, off., 337, 340
Kakkaraja (I), BdsAlraMta i., . . 147 m.

Kakreri, vi., 164, 165

Kakusthavarman, Kadamba k., . . 7 re., 243

Kajabhra, dy., 128, 130
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Page.

Kalachuri, dy., . 164 and n., 165 and re., 166 and

re., 167 and re., 168, 169, 172 re., 277, 278 and re.,

279, 281, 284

67Kalachurya, dy.,

Kalachuryas of Kalyana, dy.,

Kajahasfci, vi.,

Kalaireya, ch.,

K.^akaia, tit..

Kalama'ja, vi..

Kalanjara, ca.,

Kalanjara, fort,

Kalanjara-mandala, t.d

157, 178 and re.

. 67 n.

94, 195

164, 169, 170

206 re.

221, 225

166, 167 and re., 168 and re.

66, 67, 69, 71, 72, 74

168re.

Kamyakavana, 1., .

Kanakandolana,

Kancha, Silahara ch.,

Kanchl, vi., .

Page.

218

94

. 66, 69, 71

5 re., 87, 89, 92, 93, 95, 99, 104,

Kalonjara-pariyanta-desddhih'aram, ep.. 69

Kalinga, CO., . 34,35,36,109,110, 111. 112,113,

114, 193 re., 195, 217, 218, 231, 245, 278, 281, 285,

310, 316

Kaliiigddhipali, ep., . . • .34 re., 35

Kalinganagara, ca., . 109, 110 and re.. Ill, 112

116, 117, 118, 126, 128, 130, 156, 157, 195, 227,

246, 247 and «., 272 re., 300 re., 308 re., 309

Kanchiga, Silahara ch., ..... 69

Kanchipuram, vi., ...... 206

Kanchiyabba, Gaiiga prince-is, . 147 and re., 148,

151, 152, 335, 336

Kanchivayal, s.a. Kanchidvara, vi., . . .69 n.

Kandakotta, vi., ..... 245, 249

Kandalgaon (.'.pnrious) Plate.^i of Pulikesin II, . 38

Kdlahjarapuravarddhisvara, ep.. . 67 re., 168, 169 Kandhara, s.a., Krishna, »i.. 10

Kalaiiju, coin or weight, . . 301, 302 Kandu{?), grain measure. 46, 47

Kalankaykkanpi-narmndi-Cheral, Chera k., . 96 Kandukuru ins. of Vijayaditya III, . . 226n.

Kajavala, off.. 222 n. Kangra, dt., ..... . 134

Kalavali, vi.,.... . 97 re. Kanha. s.a. Krishna, re.. 10

'KaXeA&'khatfda, t.d.. . 332, 334 Kanhagrn or Kariheri, s.a. Krishiiagiri, mo.. . 67 re.

Kalemika, m.. . 188, 190 Kanhara, s.a. Krishna, re.. . 10

Kalhana, au.. . 153 Kanhiradcva, s.a. Krishna, Tddava k.. 9, 10, 11

Kali, age, .... 43, 46, 47 Kapichchampakkam, vi.. 98 re.

Kalidasii, Sanskrit poet, . 12, 63 re., 262 Eankala, s.a. ^iva. . 105

Kalideva, god. 209, 214, 215 Kannadar, people, . . 88

Kdlikdpurdtia, lit. wk.. . 20 Kannamaiigalam, vi., . 83, 98 re ., 102, 107

Kalindi, ri., .... . 279 Kannanur, ca.. . . 88, 92, 310 re.

Kannaradeva, Mdshfrakuta k.. 292, 293, 297 and

re., 302, 303

Kaliya Kayanar, Saiva saint. . 300

Kaliyammarasa, Silahara ch.. . 70

Kaliyugavlrabhadra, ep.. . 310

Ka-lo-tu, s a. Karatdya, ri.. . 20

kalpa, .... . 256

Kalu-matha, .
. 196

Kalyana, ca.. 67 71., 159, 178 and re.

Kalyanakalasa secondary, re.. . 337, 339

Kamadeva, Kadamha ch.. 158, 159, 160, 161, 163

Kamakkottam, . 104

Kaman stone inscription. .... 31

kamaiKfalu, emblem on seal. 25, 320

Kamarupa, co.. 18,19, 20, 21, 22

Kambalikoppa, t’i.. . 159, 160
1

Kamban, poet. 300 re., 308 re.
!

Kamera, co., . . 128

Kammaka, t.d.. 2

kammari, ‘blacksmith’, . . 234

Kampa, Kampavarman, Pallava k,, . 59, 296, 297n.,

298

KampI^Taramudaiyar, god. . 296

Kamtabahu, m.. . 215

Kamfakasola, vi., . . 2, 3

10 DGA/54

Kanpaki,/., . . . . . . . 2 n.

Kaptakasola, vi.. 1 and n., 2, 3

Kantakossyla, . . . . . 1,2

Kanyamela, vi., .... 186, 188, 190

Kapadi, w., .....
• 1

Kapadika, s.a. Kapadi, m.. 188 and n., 189,

190, 191

Kapi-B6|a-Mutturaju, ch.. 245, 246, 249

Kapili, ri., . 18, 20, 21

Kapyana, pr., .... . 245

Kara, family, . . . . . 327

Karad, Silahara ca.. . 176

Karadasringa-rz^^^iyo, t.d.. . 332, 333

Karari'.jige, t’i., .... 65, 67, 73

Karana, off., .... . 289, 290

Karanai, vi., ..... . 108

Karatoya, ri.. 20

Kargudari ins. of Tailapa, 179 re.

Karikala, Chola k., . 224, 227, 246, 247 and re..

248, 274, 275

Karikatin, vi., .... . 171, 172

Karitalai, vi., .... . 171

Karitalai ins. of Lakshraanaraja, 30, 171

Karitalai ins. of Lakshmanaraja II, . 169 re.

Kariyanadan, ep. . . . • lot and re.

Kariyundikkadavul, . 97
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Paob. Page.

Karka 11, BrnhlmhUia k.. . 336 Kayastba, caste. . 314 and n., 317

Karkadagamarayan, dy.^ 91 Kayavapakkai-nadn, t.d.. . 99

Karkaredi, ca.. 164, 167 n. Kedilam, s.a. Gadilam, ri.. . 101

KarJ", 1., . . . . . 35 n. Ken, ri.. . 170

iiarmarashtra, i.d.. . 235 Kendukura, vi., , . 274

Kariia, epic kero. 135 n., 198 Kendur Plates of Kirttivarman II, . 126, 130 n.,

Karna, Kaluthuri k,. 164, 165, 166, 167 and n. 268, 270

Karnanvaya, dy.. . 198 Keraja, co., . 222 n.. 223, 268, 275, 276, 293

Karnataka, co., . 157, 158, 186. 289, 316, 336 and n., 294 and n,, 295 and 301, 302, 302, 305 n.

Karnatas, 88, 92, 93, 100, 105 and «. 306, 309 310

KarriBesaka, ri,^ , 7 Kerala, dy., . . 128, 130

Karpativrata, , . . 46 n. Kc^rakcna, vi.. 186, 189, 191 and n.

Karparamahjari, wk.. 135 n. Kesarinayaka, ch. 73, 74

Karttikeya, god. 48 50, 136 Ke^va, m., 188, 190, 201 212, 213, 214, 215, 216

Karunadar, «.a. Karpa^a, . 100 Kesavabhattopadhyaya, to.. . 161

Karimatar, people, . . 80 Ke^ava-Dandanayaka, Boysala gen., • •

Karupura, vi.. . 274 Kesavanidra, m., . 338, 339

Karvi, n.. . 168 Kesavasena, Sena k.. 184, 185, 187 n., 188 n.

Kasakudi, vi. 251 n. Keaavasvamin, donee. . 314, 317

Kaiakudi plates. . 204 Ketaiigapala, vi., . , 185 and n.

Kasala, poet composer. . 280, 284 Ketahgyapacla, vi..
185

Ka^puia, ci.. 164, 169, 170 kh, ... . 49, 120, 133, 146, 313

Ka^ll plates. 177 n. kh, use of sh, for —

,

9

Kashmir, co.. . 153 Khachara, race. .
'<0

Kasia inscription. . 168, 169 Kha(^gamalla, tit., . . . 94 n.

Kaslpura, ci.. . . 164 Kbadi, vi.. 121

Kasur, tn„ . 259 Khadi. ca.. . 186

Katabadi, personal n.. . 48 n. Khadiapadra or Kbadirapadra vi., . 322, 323 and 71.

Katakaraja, off,. . 44 n. Khadl-mapdala, i.d.. • 121

Katakesa, do.. , . 44 n. Kbairha Plates of Ya»»bkariia, . 165

Katakesvara, do., . 44, 46, 47 Khairi, vi.. • 16

Kathaka, s.a. Kadava, dy. f • . 93 Kbairpali, vi.. . 322, 323

Kathamrilaayaraf wk., 50 n , 67 H,, 134 n. Khajuraho inscription, .
168 71 .

Katiyana, m. . 73 khdla, .... . . 115 71 .

Kattisarmma, donee. 232 233 234 and n. khdli, .... 113 and n., 115 n.

Kattumannarkoil, vi.. . 306 khalla, .... 115 n.

Kattupakkam, vi., . 83, 99 102, 107 Khariikhed plates, .
132 n.

Kdtydyanasrautasutra , uk. 255 n. Khanapur, vi,, . 312

Katyayani, goddess. . 69 and n. khandala, I.d., . 185

Kauravas, epic heroes. . 258 khandall, t.d.. 188 and n., 190

Kaushliaki Brdhmana, wk. 2.55 n. Khandela, vi.. - 27

KausikI, 38, 39, 45, 47 Khandesh, dt., . 210

Kautilya, <iu.. 286 n. Khande^vara, god. 9 and n., 10

Kauthiya or Kuchiyabba, donee, 116, n. 1 18 and n. khandvka. . 161, 152

Kaverj, ri., . 92, 116, 118, 157, 159 246, 247, 248 Kharahaslamalla, ep.. . 209, 213

Kavilasa, Bildkdra ch..

274, 275 Kbarepatan Plates of Battaraj . 10, 68 77.

69 khdri, measure of capacity. . 301

Kavilaba I, do.. . . 66, 71, 74 kharthan. . 132

Kavilasa II, do.. - . 66, 72, 74 Kharod inscription. . 321

Ikavilasa ill, do., . 66, 72 Kbasi, hills. . 20

KavUasa IV, do.. . . . 66,67,72 khdfika, land. . 121

Ivavilasa V, do.. . . 67 khatvanga. . 280, 284

Kavilawman, to., . 275, 276 Khicbuie. tn.. 280 77.

Kavisdrvahhauma, cp.. ' . 94 Khijjinga, 1., . . . 279, 280 and n., 282, 286
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Khimidi, co., .

Khimmindi Mandala, t.d.,

Khinjali-mandala, co.,

Khoh C.P. ins. of Samkshobha,

Kholesrara, gen,,

Kbotanese,

Kiiubi, vi.,

Kburai, vi., .

Khutunda, vi.,

Kichaka, epic hero,

Kll-Ambur, vi.,

Kil-Anaur-nadu, t.d., . 83,

Kilavar, off., .

Kilevuru, vi.,

Kiliyur, vi., .

Kll-Kumaramangalam , vi..

Klll-Vembana^u, t.d.,

Kirari, vt., . • •

KirdtdriHniyv, wk

,

kirti, .

Kirti&mbhu, Saiva ascetic,

Kirtisamudra, ep., .

KXrti^iva, s.a. Kini&nhbhu, ascetic,

Kirtivarman, JF. Chdlukya k..

85, 87, 98,

232, 233

Kirtivarman I,

Kirtiva'^man II,

do,

do.

268, 270,

kirttimukha, . •

Klrttiraja, Silahdra ch., .

Klrtti^a^rina, donee,

Kitavas, people, •

Kochehadei Varma, k., ,

Kochchiya, ri. (?), .

Koohchiya, s.a. Kau^ika, gotra,

Kodai Kavivarman, Kerala prince,

kodevana, tax . • •

Kokalladeva (I), Kalachuri k.,

K5kila, vi., • • •

Kokili, Tel. Chola k,,

Kdkkala, ch.,

Kokkilanadigal, Chola princess.

Kola, vi.,

KdlehaJ, vi., .

Kolalu, vi,

Kolavadp, vi.,

Kolhapur, tn.,

Kolhapur ins. of Vijayaditya,

Kdlika, vi., . .

Kolikavatika, hamlet,

Kollam (Quilon), ca.,

Kollam-Kopda, ep.,

koloche, ‘engraved’.

Page.

279, 280

279, 280, 282, 286

. 338

312 n.

. 10

. 57

. 316

. 171

. 171

. 258

. 309

99, 102, 107

223 n.

234, and n.

98 99 n.

83,'98 and «., 102,

107

310 n.

48,51

. 149

164, 170

166 and n., 167 n.

. 310

167 n.

37, 39, 56,

115, 117

62, 126, 128

126, 227 n.,

, 271, 272 and n.

. 26

. 177

109, 113, 115

. 258 n.

. 124

. 229

. 229, 230

305 n.

179 and n., 182

164 «., 169

. 75, 76, 77

. 248

177, 178 181

293 71.

. 316

. 119

. 207

. 316

68, 176, 179

. 177

314, 316, 317

313, 316, 317

305 71.

. 305

. 238

7 I

Komaramahgala, vi.,

Komarti Plates of Chandavarman,

Komkana, co„

Kommarai-VIrrirundalvan, m..

Koan, family,

Konamandala, i.rf.,

Konchaiittha, s.a. Kucbed, vi.,

Kondamuruvudu, vi.,

Kondapadunaati./aiiiiYy, .

Konidavidu, ca., . .

Kondedda grant of Dharmarajadeva

Kondi&irman, m., .

Kondupalli, vi., ...
Kohgaja, dy.,

Kongani-mahadhiraja, IF. Ganga k.,

Konganivarma-Dliarma-Mahadhiraja, do.,

Kohgoda, t.d..

Page.

148, 151. 152

. 30,34, 111

. 159

. 101

42 , 46

6 7 71 .

79, 80

. 274

. 227

. 173,308 71 .

. 218

. 275, 276

. 243 244

177 178, 180

. 149

147, 148

. 112

Kohgu, 118, 230„ 306 n.

KonuvL, 276 ,280

Konkana, co., . 68, 139, 167, 177, 179, 181, 209,

213, 306

222 n., 223

195 ,
308 71 .

. 126, 131

. 69 and n.

. 69 and n.

38. 227 71 ..

233 n.

Kopperunjiiigadeva or Perunjihgadeva, ch., • 80,

82, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89 and n.,

90 and «., 92 and n., 93, 94 and 7i.,

95 .and n., 97 n., 99, 101, IM and n.,

106, 155 and 71., 150, 157

Konkani Muttarasa, off..

Kon Kattaiyan, ch.,

Kontala-Narayana, donee,

Kopaija, s.a., Kopbal, ca..

Kopanapn ra raradhlivara, ep.,

Kopparam Plates of Pnlake^in II,

Korasodaka, vi.,

Korasodaba-panchall, t.d.,

Korilla-chatura^Iti., t.d.,

Korilla-pathaka, t.d.,

Koroshanda, ri.,

Kosala, Southern —
,
pro.,

Kosala, CO., . 10, 50 and ti., 136, 137 and n., 138

141 and 144, 282, 286, 287, 289, 315

316, 321 and n,

. 202

. 218

198, 200 and ti.

200 71.

. 202

. 138

Komlddhipati , ep., ,

Ko^vardhana, place name,

Ko.sara, vi., ....
Kosira-Nandapura-vishaya , t.d.,

Kosiya, vi., . . . .

Kosiya, s.a. KauMka,

Kotavalli, vi.,

Kothuraka grant of Pravarasena 11,

Kotitirtha, . . .

kottali, ‘engraver’,

koftam, t.d., . . .

kottarhbv, . . . •

. 321

. 2 ».

. 76

, 289, 290

. 230

. 240, 241

. 177

. 76, 77 71 .

. 266

240, 241, 242

. 227

. 226, 228
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Page.

Kottibaidaraja, wrong for Koftikuntaraja, 269 n.

Kottikunta, vi., ..... 269 n
Kottiknntaraja, vrrUer, .

Kottilampakkam, vi.,

Koval (Tirukkovalur), vi.,

Krishna, epic hero. .

Krishna, »).,
. J

Krishna, Taeeava h..

Krishna I, Sashtrahiita k.,

Krishna III, do..

269 and n., 2'7o, 276

83, 98 B„ 102, 107

92, 99, 104, 156

187, 190

, 159, 174 and n., 247, 316

, 9, 10, 209. 212

249 »„ 336

168 «., 273 n., 292,

295
Krishnadeva-Maharaya, Vijayanagara t., 196 n.

Krishnadevi, /., . . . 164 and n., 169, 170
Krishnadri, s.a. Asitadri, mo., ... 66, 72
Krishnagiri, mo., 67 «., 74
Krishnaraja (I), Rashtrahuta k., . . 147 n..

Krishnaraja 11, Saindhava k 137
Krishnavarman I, Kadamba k., . . . 6 n.

Krishnavarman II, do.. . . 5,1 and «., 8

Krishnavarman-mahadhiraja, do., . . 149

Krishna-Vasndeva, 0 /om o/ • . 183
Krishnaveria, n., 314,317
krochche, ‘engraved’, , . 238
Kshaharata, tribe '

, . 35 n.

Kshatrapa, dy., ...... 260
Kshatrivavapur, vi., .... 337 n.

Kshatrivarapur Copper plate grant of Nettabhan-

jadeva aliae Kalyanakala^a . . .337 n.

Kshatriya, coale, . 139,184, 185,255, 256,257
Ksliemagupta, k. of Kashmir, . . 154 and n.

Kshemarudra, m., ..... 338, 339
Kshetrapala, deity,... . 300 n.

Kshudrakas, people, . . . 258, 259
Knbera, god 13, 17

Kublai Khan, Moghul emperor, . . 305 n.

Kuchaporiyaru, /., . 242, 244
Kudal or Kudalur, ca., . 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85,

86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 98 and n., 102, 103, 104, 107,

108, 155. 156, 157

Kudal Alappirandan Ara4anarayanan aluu

Kadavarayan, ch., ..... 83

Kudal Alappirandan Mogan alias Rajaraja-

Kadavarayar, ch., . . . . .83
Kudal Avaniyajappirandan, tit., ... 99
Kudal Eli^aimogati Manavalapperumal Vanilai-

kandan alias Kadavarayan, Kddava ch,., . 87

Kndarkot stone inscription, . . . 28, 30, 31

Kudava^I, vi., . . . . . 69 n.

Kuddhanapayu or Kuchchalapalu or Kuwala-
palu, vi., .... 116, 118 and n., 119

kudi 231

Kuduppanjirrur, vi., . . . , . 99 a.

Kukkanum, vi 118 n„ 119
Kukkara, family mme, ..... 175

Kukkuta, co..

Page.

. 279

Kukura, do., .... 135 n.

Kuladevapala Bhatta, donee^ . . 327, 330

kiilagattudu, .... . 240, 241, 242

Kulam, s.a., Quilon, ci., . 305 a.

Kulapavjikd,.... 191 ».

Kula^ekhara, tit.. . 306, 307

Knlasekhara, Kerala k., . 304, 308 and «., 312

Kula^ekhara, Paydya k., . . 305, 306, 307

Kula4ekhara, I, do.. . 124

KulaSekhara I, Jatavarman—

,

do., . 124, 125

Kalasekhara Ravivarman, Kerala k., . . 306

kulittal,..... . 238

Kulkud', vi., .... . 24, 25,26

KuIIong, ri., .... . 20

Kalluka, commentafor. . 61, 134 n.

Kulottuhga I, Chola k., . 89, 96, 98, 197 n..

Knlottuhga II, do..

207, 311

80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 96

Knlottuiiga III, do.. 80, 82, 84. 85, 87,

Kulottnhga Choja, do..

88, 90, 194 and n.

81, 101, 102, 103,

104, 106, 108, 156, 157, 297, 198, 299

Kulottnhga-Rajeihdracfaoda, do., . 193 and

»., 194, 195, 197

Kulottuhgaiola Kachchiyarayan, Kddava ch., 91, 103

Kiilottuhga^ola-Kadavarayan
,
ch. 82, 83, 91

KnlottuhgasolanaUur, vi.. . 101, 107

Kutottuiiga-Sdlan uld, Tam. wk.. . 95 n., 96 and n.

Kiilottuhga'iSla 8’anlbuvaraya, ch.. . 157

KulOttuhgasola Vanakovaraiyar, ch., . . 157

KiunSra, s.a. Vajabha, gen.. 293, 294. 295

Kumaradatta, n., . 50 n.

Kumaradevi, /., 209, 212

Kumara-Ganape^vara, n. of image . 193, 196, 199

Kumargupta I, Gupta, k., 12, 14, 15, n., 22, 314 n.

Knmarapalavarman, ch., . 164, 167 n.

Knmaratalaka, co.. . . . 186

Kumaravara, s.a. Kartikeya, god. 48 n

Kluniiravaradata (or datta), k.. . 48 n., 60, 51, 52
Knmara Vasanta, urcmg for Kumaravaiadata. . 48

Kumaravi.shnu, pallava k..

and n.

247 n., 268 n.

Knmari, .... . 103

Kumarldatta, «... . . . 50 n

Kumbakonam, tn., . . . . 95 ».

Kninta, vi., .... . 160

Knmuda. n. of elephant . 144 n.

Kuriandaluvanru, m.. 240, 241, 242

Kundati, Kigumba ch ,
. 179, 182

Knnderu, ri.. 225, 273

Kunoi, CA, .... 178, 179, I8I

Kundipadah. n , . . 226

Kundikallu, n., . 224, 226, 227, 228
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Page.

Kunigal, ri., ...... 221 n.

Kunra-nadu, t.d., . . . . . . 97 n.

Kuntala, co., ..... 139, 3io n., 316

KuntaJapati

,

..... 315 n.

kupa, . . . . . . . 13, 15, 18

Kupakas, dy., ..... 305 n.

Kuppadeva, Sildhara k,, . . . . . 67

Kupwad, vi., . . . . .179
Kuram grant of Paramesvaravarman, . 60 and n.

Kuruiigu, ‘monkey’, emblem m banner, . . 81

Kuranja, co. (?), .... 177, 178, 181

Kurukshetra., 1. • 267, 322

Kuriunbas, people, .... 300 n.

Kuruntogai, Tam. wk., . . . . . 90 «.

Kuruva, vi., ....... 102

Kushana, dy., .... 111,203,254

Kusiara, ri., ....... 19

Kusumadhanvan, k., ... . 315 n.

Kutub-ud-din-Aibak, Muhammadan k., . 168 n.

Kuvajala-nadu, t.d., ..... 147

I,

I, ... 2, 49, 120, 133, 171, 228, 231,

1, ^nal

,

. • > • *

and 71., 242, 245, 253

. . . 229

/, subscript. 225, 234, 240, 242

. 268

f, Imgual substituted for dental 1, . 176

1 .
... 42, 228, 245

Laghu-Rdtnayana, u'k.. 1.35 71.

Lakhamd,/., . . . 278, 282, and n, 285

IdkhaulX, 10 and n. 11 and n.

Lakkavarapukota, rt . 174

Lakhanabhatta, m.. . 215

'lakahdvali, .... . 10 71.

Lakshmanaraja, Kalachuri k., . . 30

Xakshmanaraja I, do. 168, 171

Lakshmanaraja II alias Rajaputra, do. . . 168,

Lakshmanasena, Sena k., .

169 and n., 171 ».,

121 and n..

Lakshmesvar ins., .

184, 185, 188 71.

. 127

Lakshmidhara, m., . 279, 283, 286

Lakshmidina, m., . . 25 n, 26 71.

Lakshmivati-bhattarika, Maukhari 5., . .64
Lakuli, Lakull^a or Lakutapani, 269 7i.

Lakulisa-Pa^upata, cult. 269 71.

Lakutapani, /om 0/ Sira, . 269 and n..

LalUasana,

274 and n., 275

. 119

languages :

—

ArdhamagadhI, .
. 58

Bengali, . . • • . . . 35 71.

Page.

languages :

—

contd.

Kannada, . . 65, 67, 158, 176, 178 n., 205, 209,

221, 223, 242 273

llagadbi, ..... 50, 215 n.

Maharashtrl, . . . . . 215 «.

Malavalam, ... 294 n., 300, 308 n.

Marathi, . 9, 10 and «., II n., 37, 115, 125, 127

and 170, 179 /i., 209, 210, 313

Oriya, 175. 328

Pali, 3, 4, 53

Prakrit, . . 1, 10, 49, 50, 51 n., 07 n., 172 n.,

215 n., 226, 233, 240. 2.54, 206

Sanskrit, . .1,2, 5, 9, 10, 12, 15 n., 22, 25,

26,28, 34, 37, 51 n. 53, 56, 57, 58,

59, 60, 64, 65, 75, 85, 86, 95, 109,

115, 120, 125, 126, 134, 139, 146,

153, 158, 164, 168, 109, 171, 176,

183, 184, 186, 194. 198, 204, 205,

209, 217, 224, 226, 233, 236, 237,

240, 242, 254, 255, 266, 269, 277,

288, 292, 290, 298, 301, 303 n.,

304 n.. 305, 313, 320, 326, 331. 337

Sauraseni, . . . . . 216 n.

Tamil, . 2 n., 24, .59 and n., 80, 86, 89, 94, 95.

96, 97, 98, 146, 204, 205, 218 n.,

223 and n.. 226, 227, 232, 238,

269 7?., 292, 293, 294 296, 300,

301, 303n., 304 and n., 305, 307,

308 and n., 309, 310, 311 n.

Tebigu, . . 11 n., 42, 45, 47 n., 173, 175,

193 and n., 194, 203, 204, 205,

207, 208, 220, 221, 222, 223, 224

and 71., 226, 227, 232, 236, 237

and n., 238, 240, 242, 246, 247,

269 w., 304 and n.

Lanjika, co., ....... 279

Laiika, co., ....... 54

Lauhasrifigara, (.d., . 109,112,113,114

I>auhitya, «. a. Brahmaputra, ri., ... 20

Lawar, vi., ....... 276

Levuru, vi., ..... 232, 234

li, Chinese mile, . . . . . 19, 20

li, medial, ....... 76

Lildcharitra, Marathi ivk., . . .10 and n.

Lildtilakam, Malaydlam grammar, . . . 306

lion, emblem on seal, .... 159, 268

Lodhia, vi 319, 320 »., 321, 322, 323

J.,ddhia Plates of Mahasivagupta, . . 288, 289

Lohansgara, ci., ..... 37, 39, 40

laiiianer, vi., ...... 37, .38

Lohara, ca., ....... 153

Lohitasarasvamin, donee, . . 134, 142, 145

Loisihga, vi., . . • • .112
Lokacharya, Vaishjfava teacher, . . .166
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Page. Page.

Lokapraka^a, q., . . 136, 137, and n., 138, 141, Madra, peoph, .... . 258

and n., 144 Madras Museum Plates of firlkaptha . 227, 245,

Lokavihhaga, Sanskrit, wk.. 5, 247 246, 247, 251

Lokottaravadin, Buddhist sect.. . 13, 18 n. Madura, ci., ..... 94, 309, 311

Lokottara-Vihara, 1., 13, 18 Madvana, m., .... . 29, 32, 33

Lonar, vi., .... . . . 10 Magadha, co., .... . 320

Loniya-yamsa, /awiVy, . 169, 170 Magaja, legend on coin. . 257

lu, symbol for 100, . 327 n. . Magajasa, do. . 257

lu., symbol for 200, . . . 338
j

Magoja, do. .... . 257

1

Mahabalesvara, god. 158, 161, 163

M Mahabali Banaraja, Bana lit.. , 272

Mahabalipuram, vi.. , 60..... . 133 Mahabhurala, epic, . . 50, 61 and 7^., 135 and n..

m, final, .... . 34, 42, 254 144 M., 168, 169, 198, 258, 259

m, final, changed to class nasal. . 13 and n.. 311, 321 n., 322

me, ..... 2, 253 Maha-Bhavagupta (II) Janamejaya, k., . . 322

Ma’bar, co., .... 304, 305 n., 311 Mahabhavagupta Uddyotake&rin, Soma-

Machaya Nayaka, gen., . 304, 310, 312 vamsi k., . . 328

Maohehadarya, vi., 314, 316, 317 Mahachetiya, . . , , . 1

Madamudita, ep. of Tel. Chola k. Pupyakumara, 248, Mahaddnas, ..... 9 M., 50 and n.

251 Mahadeva, Tadava k. of Bevagiri, . . 9 m.

Madamuditunfu, ep.. . 232, 233 Mahadevabahtta, m,, , . . . 215

Madanapada Plates of ViivarQpasena, . 183, 188«. Mahadevioberla s.a. Macherla, vi., , . 310

Madanapala, Pdla k.. 122 n., 279 Mahagapapati, god,. ... 31, 32

Madanavilasa, ep. of Tel. Chhla k. Pupyakumara, 248, Maha-Jayaraja, Sarabhapnra k.. . 322

251, 269, 275, 276 Mahakala-Bhatta, comp.. . 44, 46, 47

Maddagiri, 1., ... . 221, 222, 249n. Maha-Kosala, co., . 315 n., 321. 322

MacjUia Deori, vi., . . 170, 171 Mahakshapatalika, off., . . 186, 189

Madhamagar C. P. of Lakshmanasena, . 188«. Mahdkshatrapa, ep.. . 260, 261

Madhoka, m., . . 189, 191 Mahakuta inscription of Mangalesa, . . 9 ».

Madhava, s.a. Vishnu, god. . 183 MahdkHtamahdtmya, wk.. 6

Madhava II, W, Gahga k.. . 7 m., 247, 250n. Mahdmaheivara, ep.. . 16C

Madhava III, do. . In. Mahamalla, Pallava k., . . 1 17

Madhava-Mahadhiraja, do. . . 149, 272 Mahdmdndalika, ep.. . 122, 123

Madhavavarman, Sailddhava k.. 137«., 218 Mahamandalesvara ,ep.. 65, 67. 69 and

Madhavavarman-Janairaya, Vishnukv-din k., , 8 n., 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 304, 312

Madhavavarman, Maharaja—

,

313, 314, 315, 317 Mahamaya, hill, .... 18, 21

Madhavavarman I, Vishnukurtdin k., . 314 and n.. Mahanadi, ri., .... . . 319

315 and n. Makandvika, . . • • 2 and n., 4

Madhavavarman II, do. 314 n.. Mahdndyaka, off., .... 2 n., 123 n.

315 and n., 316 Mahanubhavas, rd. sect. . 10

Madhavavarman (II), IT. Gahga k., . . . 272 Mahdpasdyita, ep.,.... . 73

Madhuban Plate of Harsha, 28, 30, 31 Mahapdtra, ep., .... . 174

Madhuketvara, god. . 160 and n., 161 Mahapracharjtda-dandanayaka, off., . . , 73

Madhumathanadeva, s.a. Madhusudana, ch., 184, Mahapradhdni, off.. . 92

185, 187 and «., 190 Maha-Pravararaja, Sarabhapura k., . 315 n., 316 n..

Madhusudana, m., .

Madhusudana-Bhatta, m„
Madbuvana, 1.,

Madbyahnarupa, donee, .

Madhyama-Kalinga, l,d.,

MSdii^rman, m.,

Madomman ala, ch..

279, 283, 286

. 161

. 218

. 290

. Ill

116, 118, 275, 276

120, 121 and

122, 123 and n., 124 n.

Maharaja, tit..

Maharajddhirdja, tit..

319, 322

. 14, 34, 35, 36, 44, 63, 110

and n., 113, 114,

136, 223, 260

6, 19, 23, 44 and n.,

45, 46, 64, 71, 110 and 120,

122, 123, 164, 165, 168, 169,

170, 223
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Maharajapadi-7000, t.d.,

Mabarajasimha, Kadava ch.,

ilahardnaka, off., .

Maharashtra, co.,

ilaharshis. temples of—,
.

Mohasamanta. tit., .

ilahasdmantadhipati, off..

Page.

. 225

. 84, 85, 89, 91

120, 122, 124

167, 313, 315 and

316

202, 263, 264

69, 70

120, 122, 123,

326 and n., 330, 332 n.

Mahipala, k. of Varendrl,

Mahisha.suramardinl, goddess, .

Mahishmati, ca.,

Maikua, m., ....
Mainamati (Lalraai), mo.,

Mainamati Plate of Harikaladeva,

Maiaoloi, ....
Maisolos, r!., ....
Maitrayanika,

16

186,

Page.

24

29

7, 168

132

186

189 n.

2

1

37, 40

Mahasamantavarman, E. Gahga 4-•> • . 217 Majhgawam, vi., .... 1.33 n.

Mak^njidhivigraha, off.y 116, 118, 127, Majhgawfirii ins.. .... 138 n.

131, 186, 189. 198. M.ajhgaw.ani Plates of Maharaja Hastin, . 132, 133

201 Majjhima Xikaya, .... . . 15 n.

Mahasanghikas, 3 Makara, dy., ..... . 88

Mahasena, god. 45, 47 Makaralornna, .... 94

Mahasenapati, off., . . . 256, 257, 266, 267 Malaimandalam, co.» . .305

Mahasivagupta, k.. . . 320, 321, Malai-nadu, i.d., .... . 294, 305

322, 323. 325 Malnvandnt jfiyah., legend on coins. . 258, 259

Mahaaivagupta, Sormvamsl k.. . 288, 289. Matava Singh, tit., .... . 258

290 Malaya, L, .... . 315 and n.

Mahilsivagupta-Balarj una, do.. . 280, 319 Malayadikiirichchi, vi., . 307 n.

Mahasivaratri, . 210 Malayala Tiruvadi, Kerala k., . 304, 305, 308

llahasiva-Tlvararaja, k,. . 321, ,322 and n., 312

Maha-Sudevaraja, do. . . 322 Malayaji, people, .... 293 n.,

mahasvat.ia, tax, ... 179 n. 294

mahattara, off,, . 188, 190 male, ‘ garland’,.... 235 n.

MahavaisakhI, . Sl-t, 318 Malep.idn, vi., .... 2.35 249

Mahavanisa, Ceylonese chronicle. . 3, J)4 Malepadu stone ins. of Mityavarsha, • 235

Mahdvrata. sacrifice. . 255 M.alcpadu stone ins. of Satyaditya, . 205, 222 n..

Mahavrata-Saivas, sect, . . . . 300 237, 239, 240,

Mahavratins, .sect, . . 300 a. 241 . 246, 247, 249

Mahendra, eh., ... 245, and n 246 Malepadn Plates of PuDyakumara» 8, 221, 222 n..

Mahendra, mo.. • 110, 113 and n. 224, 227, 230, 233, 234, 235, 246,

Mahendra, PaVava k., • • « . 117 247, 249, 251 and )!., 268 and n..

Mahendra I, do, ... • . 231 V., 270, 271 and n. , 272, 273, 274

251 arid n.

Mahendra, Nolnmha Paltava ch.. • . 222 Malepadii-Potladurti record of Cholamaharaja, . 246

Mahendratanava, rt., 113 ». ^falrrkdtla, sfale, .... . 258

Mahendravadi in?, of Gunabhara, 231 n. Malik Kafur, Muslim gen.. 304 and n..

Mahendravarman I, Pallara k.. 69, 60, 61, 98, 305, 307 n.

227, 231 and n.. 233, 271
]

Malkapurara inscription of Rudradeva, . 165, 166,

Mahendravarman II, do.. . 271 167

Mahendravarman, Td. Ckola k., , 269, 270, 271, Malkhet, vi., ..... . 316

272, 275, 276 M.allai, ri., ..... . 156

Mahendravarman II, do.. . 245, 248, Mallai (Malnahaliporam), fi., . 89, 92, 94, 95,

249 99, 104

Mahendravikrama, do,. 221, 227, 228, Mallaikdvalan., ep.. . 99

229 230, 243, 248, Mallam, ri., ..... 308 n.

250, 251 Mallar, vi., 280. 288, 320 n.

Mahesvara, god. 46 Mallar ins. of Jajalladeva II, . 278 n.

Mdhesvara, sacrifice. 62 MalUr Plates of Mahasivagupta, . 288, 320

Mahesvara-Bhatta Ahitagni, donee. 158, 161, 163 and n.. 321. 322, 323

Mahimana-Choda, . , . 245 n. Mallepadu, vi.. 235 n.

Mahlndravarman. E. Oanoa k.. . no Mallideva, Kadamba eh., . 159 n.

/
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Paos.

i

i

Page.

Mallideva, ^ilahara ch., . . . 67 Manne, ca. .... . . 336
Mallikarjtma, Yuvaraja, Chalukya pr, . 69 n., 71 Manohitaryya, m., .... 42, 46
AXaUinathadeva, ^Saiva pontiff, . . . 193, 196, Manu. Law-giver, .... . 262

197 Manu, myth, k., . . . 39
MaUoi, people. . 258. 259 Jfamtsmriti, wk., ... 43 n., 61, 134 n.

Mallugi, Yadava pr.. . 210 ManvarthnmuktdvaH, wk.. 134 n.

Malwa, CO., .... 1.39, 167, 258 Alanyakheta, ca., .... . 296, 298
Maiiijarabade, s.n. Mamjarde, vi.. . 210, 215 Mapaya, legend on coin, . . 257
Mamjaravataka, vt.. 209, 210, 211, Marachchara Pukhariya, vi.. . 185

214 Maradasa, scribe, .... 75, 79 n.

Mamkhiporri, Tel. Ghoh, q., . 249 Marakanam, vi., .... . 311

Alaiiikhi (jVIaficlii)ponri, . 2.38, 239 Marasimha, Eildhdra k., . 176 and n..

Manaditya, n,, . . . . . . 245 177 )(., 180

Jlanaditva-Choda, eh.. . . 245 n. Maravarman, ep., . . . 306, 307 and n.

Manahali inscription of Aladanapala . 122 n. Maravarman Kulasekhara, Pdndya k.. . 305. 306,

Manaikan, s.a. Mahandvika, . . . . 2 «. 1 310 n.

ManakUntan, n. of dream. . 101, 107 Maravarman Kulasekhara I, do.. . 306

Manali, vi., .... 299 and »., 300 n. Mar^varman Siindara*Pandya, do., . 193 n..

Mav/iicka, Marpiraka, student, . . 301 305 n.

Maaanka, Rdshtrakuia ch., 6 n,, 7 Maravarman Snndara-Pandva I, do.. . 88

Manapura, ca,. 314 n., 316 336 Marco Polo, Venetian Traveller, . 196, .305 n.

Mdnaravi, e.p.. . 245, 246 Maravarman Tribhuvana-Chakravartin Vira

Manaravi, ep» of Td .Chola h. Mahendravarman Keraja olios Kulasekhara, Kerala k.. 306 n.

n 248 Mardavachitta, ep.. 269, 275, 276

Mariavajapperuma!, ch., . 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, Mardi, vi, ..... . 76

89, 91 MariSarman, m., .... . 275, 276

Mapavalapperuma!, Kadavnrdya eh.. . 1.55 M.arkandi, vi., .... . 10

Mandaiku!a-n5(^u, tJt., . 97 n. Mdrpidugu, ep., .... . 233, 234,

Mandainadu, t,d., , . 2U 251

Mandagapattu ins., . , . . 231 n. MarpidugVi Raltagulju, eh., . , 224 n., 234,

Mandakint, s.a. Ganga, ri.. 70 236

Mapdana, donor. . 29, 32, 33 Maru (Marwi ), co.. . 260

mai^dapa, .... .2,3,28,-32 Marunrapiduyu, ep., , , 232, 233, 245. 246,

Mandasor, ci., 12, 13 251

Mandasor inscription of Kumaragupta, . .12 Mdrurapidugu, ep. / Td. Chola k. Mahendra-
Mandhata, myth.k.. . 73 varman II, . . . , . 248

Mandhatri, rishi. .334 n. marulur or maruntur, l.m.. 226, 227, 228

Mfindidda- vishaya, <. d. . . 338, 339 Maruvakkasnrpa, ep.. . ISO, 181

Mandubaka, donor. 29, .32, .3.3 masha, coin .... 292, 301, 302, .303

manedete, ‘ house-tax . 179 n. M.a.sulipatam, In.. .... 1

Mangalavada, ff.a. Mangajavedhe, ca., . 178 and n. ; Masulipatam Plates of Amma I, 43, 44

Slangalesa, fY. Chalukya k.. . . . 9 n. Ma.=u!ipatam Plates of Ammariija II, 42 «.

Mahgalur grant of Simhavarman, . 133 Masulipatam Plates of Vijayaditya III, . 251

Mahgi, eh., . . 245 Matajonapalita, s.a. Matrijanapalita, n.. . 51

Mangi Dogarajii or Maiiighi Duraraju, a. M.itali, Indra'a charioteer. . 187, 190

Mangi Yuvaraja, E. Chalukya k.. . 226 Mathapali, ..... . 298

Maiigi-Yuvaraja, Sarvaloka^raya

—

do., . 43 a., 226 Mathura, tirtha, .... . 266

Mdni, ..... . 301 Mathura, ci.,..... 222 n., 2.55

Manikuta, .... . 18 Mathura, 1., . . . 51 n.

Maninallur, vi.. . 83, 98 «., 102, Mathiiraka-Kalavala, off.. 222 n.

107 Mathurapur, vi., . . 121

Manjd4ii coin or weight, . . 301, 302 Matrigana, ..... 38, 39
Manmasiddhi II, Td. Chola k.. . 194 and n.. Mafa-ijanapalita, min.. .50, 51 52

195 Matnvara, m., .... .34, 36 and n.
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Page. 1 Page.

ilatstjapurarta, . . 9 w., 50 n., 169 and n. metres,

—

contd.

jiattavildsa, ep., . 233, 251 Gtfi, . 210

Mat^pad Plates of Damodaravarman, . 9 n. Harim, 280

ilaukhari, dy., . . 63, 64 and n., 65, 167, Indravajrd, 139, 119

252, 255, 266, 320, Kanda, 17, 72 71., 74

321 ilahasrngdhard. 71/1., 72 11.

Mauligrama, vi,. . 294 and n. Malilii, 31, 139, 154, 179, 187, 27i,

ilaurya, dy., .... . 178 280, 328 71., 338

ilayavaram, tn.. . . 95 n. Manddkranta, .
187, 280

ilavidavolu Plates of Sivaakaudavarman, 50»., 52 n.. Mattehhavikridila, 72i!.

235 Piithvl, . 12, 31, 39 71., 71, 210

Mayilai (Mylapore), vi., . 92, 94, 95, 99, 104, Pushpitagra, . 12371., 187 . 338

156 tiar.lidavikndita. 31, 139, 154, 179,

Mayindama-Chola, Td. Chola k.. . 250 187, 210, 280, 302 n., 328 n..

Mayindavikrania, Td. Chola pr.. . 250 329 «., 331, 333 ti., 334n.. 338

Maynamati plate of Harikaladeva Ranavanka- &l0ka, (.4n:tdiliihh) . 3671., 123ii.

maUa, .... . 120 Sragdhara, 31, 139, 187, 210, 280, 302 n.

Mayuraja, Sanskrit au,, . . 169 Upajdti, . . 12, 139, 187, 328 ti., 329 n.

Mayura^armman, Kadamba k.'. . 243 Vpajdti of Salint, an(] VaisivadivJ, . •

Medhatithi, commentator. . . . 61 Utpalamald, 72 11., 73 '»•

Meghaduia, Sanakrit wk,. . 12 and n. Vaiivadevi, 31

Meghanada, epic k.. . 62 Yamsasiha, , . . 172 and ».

Meghavatl, ri.. . 113 and 7i., 115 Vasantatilaka, . 12, 139, 179, 280, 30l7i., 338

Meghna, ri., , 19, 25, 186 Mhaideva, com.. 209, 210, 215, 216

Mehar, vi.t . • • 182, 185, 186, 188 n. Mhaswad, /., .
178 n.

Mehara, vi., . • • 185, 188, 189, 190, 191 Mihiraka, engr.. . 134, 143, 145 and n.

Mekala, ©fonnce, . 132 w., 134, 135 and 136, 137, Mi.lalai, 1.,
101

and n., 138, 139 Miraj, In., 179

140, 142, 143, 145 Mirinje, t.d., . 179, 182

Mekala, mo., .... . 135
;

mitradana. 120, 123

Mekalakanyaka, s.a. Narmada, ri.. 135 and n.
|

Mittandar Nachchiyai alias Nambirattiyar,

Mekalasuta, s.a. Narmada, ri.. 135 7i. i Kadava g..
90

Mekhalasuta, s.a. Mekalasuta, q.v.. 135 n. miltamachcha {milrdmdtya), .... 4

Mel-Amur-nadii, i.d., .
. 98 Mogan Alappirandan alias Anapaya Kadavara-

Melpadi, vi., .
. . 95 n,

1

yan, ck..

Mel-Sevur, vi.. 84 n. Mogan Alappirandan Atkolliyar alias Kadavara-

Melur-nadu, t.d.. 99, 103, 108 ; yar alias Kulottungasola Kadavarayar alias

Menander, Creek k.. . 259 Anapaya-Kadararayar, do., . . - 91

Menandros, Maharaja— ,
Greek ruler, 52, 53, 54, 55, Mogan Atkolli alias KulottufigaSola-Kadava-

56, 58 ravan, ch,. . 81, 82, 101, 102, 107

Meridarkh, Greek tit,, 52, 56 Moghul, 206, 305 n.

Merkalapura, vi.. . 299 . Mopur, vi.. 238

Merka-nadu, t.d., . . 97, 98, 99, Moramba, s,a. Morab, I. 66, 67, 72

101, 107 i Mosam, ri., .
39

Meru, myth, mo,. . 96
'

Moshini-pathaka, t.d.. 37, 39,40

metres. Motab Daulat, ep,, ,
174

Antishtubk, , . 5, 12 , 31, 46 71.,. 116 71., Mottupalli, Motupalle, ri., . . • 1^^

118 n., 119 71., 123 «., 125, 127/!., Motupalle, vi.. 193, 195, 196, 197

131 71.. 139, 179, 187, 269, 280, Motupalle-Nayudupalle, vi 196

318/1., 338 months

—

Arya, • • • 39 n,, 46 n., 139, 187, 210, lunar

—

280, 299,338 Ashadha, 30, 31, 32, 33, 153, 154,

Arya-Oiti, . 269 ,

192

Champakamala, . 72/1. Awina 116n-

10 DGA/54
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Page. Page.

months

—

contd.
1

Murugamangalam, vi.. . 97 ti.

lunar—conid.
i

Muiur, vi.. 158, 160, 161, 162, 163

Bhadrapada,

Chaitra,

Chandra (Bhadra) pada,

Jyeshtha, ,

Karttika,

134, 143, 145, 192

76, 174, 192, 255, 261,

263, 264, 265, 304, 312

. 148, 151,

152

. 75, 76 79, 153, 154, 183,

189, 191

23, 53, 114, 115, 178, 182, 217,

218, 232, 278 and 289, 291,

320, 323, 325

Eo^da-Karttika,.... 233, 234

Magha, 23, 158, 161, 173, 175, 198, 201, 210,

261

Margasira or Marga^iraha, . . 338, 340

Phalguna, ... 25, 26, 275, 276

Pushya, . . .65, 73, 192, 217, 220

Suchl (Jyeahtha or Aahadha)., . 153, 154, 155

Vai^akha, . 58, 116 and »., 118, 120, 122

and n., 124, 314, 318

solar

—

Chittirai,

Makara,

Mina,.

Simha,

Tula,

Mfichchhakafika, Sanskrit uik.,

Mritacbchhada, vi.,

Mnditasilakahara, ep.,

Mudrarakshaaa, Sanskrit wk.,

Mudu or Mutu,

307 n.

127 and n.

309 m.

101, 106

309 ».

43 n.

. 185

228, 248, 269, 275,

276

. 48 n.

223 and ».

Kola-

Murwara, 1., .

Mushkara, W. Gaiu/a k.,

Mutfile, s. a. Motupalle,

MuUa, .

Muttagi, vi.,

Muttaraiyar, off., .

Muttarasa, off.,

Mutuda or Mududa, off., .

Muturaju or Mutturaju, off..

Muttuvadam., ornament, .

. 170

. 140

. . 190

. 223, 224

67 68

223, 224 and n.

222, 223 and n.

223 f,.

221, 222, 223, 224,

227, 230, 233, 239, 245, 240

. . . . 97 n.

N

», used for anusvdra,

ii, ...
n, ...... 2, 28,

n, ...
n, final,

n, final, changed to anusvdra,

n, subscript, ,

n, used for 9,

n and t, final,

Nabba, stats, .

Nabhaga, myth, k., .

Nabhiraja, ch.,

Nachiraja, mistake for Nabhiraja, ch:

Nadaturs, vi.,

Naddhaka, m.,

Nagabala, k.,

Nagabhata, Pratihara k..

churi k., . . . 169 and n. Nagadi-dikshita, donee, . . 126, 131

Muhammadan, . 125 Nagaig, donor. . 11

Muhammadan rulers. . 168 Naganika, Andhra queen. 48 50 n., 51 n.

mukti-bhumi, . 120, 121, 122, 124 n. NSgar, vi..

Mukunda Bahubalendra, ch., . . . 174 and «. Nagaragere, vi.. . 245, 250

Mukunda Bhay-bulunder, ch., . . 174 Nagarakhanda, co.. . . . 138

Mula-bhritya, off., . 294 and » Nagarjuna, Sildhdra ch., . , , tit), 'ii

Mulasthana Baml^raradeva, god. . 196 Nagarjunikonda inscriptions. . . . 30

Mulavarman, k. of Borneo, . 61 M., 62 Nagarjunikopd®; C, I, 3 and n., -0

Mulbagal, vi.. . 147 Nahapana, Saka ruler. . . . 259

Multai plates,.... 147, »., 336 and n. Nahusba, myth, k., . . • • • 39

Multan, ci., .... . 259 naksbatras.

Mujuki-nadu, t. d., . .273 m. Anilam, .
309 n.

Muijai;yaradittachaturvediiiiangalam, vi., . . 99 n. Ardra, . 232

Jiunfaka Vpanishad, .213n. Avittam (Dbanishtha) 293, 302, 303

Mupdarashtra, t. d.. 273 and n., 274 Dhamsbtha, 292, 293, 302, 303

Munidasa, min.. 186, 189, 191 Knttika, .
. 232

iluppidi-Nayaka, gen.. 197 M., 307 and m.. Mrigaiiras, . 232

308 and n., 309 Punaru-Pushyambu (Punarvasu; , 232, 233, 234

Muruga, t.e., Bubrahmanya, god. . 104 Punarvasu, • . 232. 234

. 13

133, 277

133, 253

, 60, 133, 221, 231, 240

2, 221, 228. 231 n.

42, 221, 229

134

146

37

268

238

39

69 n.

69 n.

2

29, 32, 33

136, 140, 143

168 n.
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nakshatras,

—

contd.

Page.

Puahya, . . . . . 143, 145

Revat!, . . . . . 101, 106

Tiruvonam (Sravapam), . 94
Uttara-Phalguni

,

148, 151, 152

Xakshatrarupa, donee. . 290

Xakula, epic hero, . 259 71.

Xala, dy.y .... . 202

Nalajanampadu, vi.. . 206

Nalanda, 1., . . 64

Nalanda seal of Sarvavarman, . . 63

nali, measure of capacity

y

. 301, 302, 303

Nallacheruvupalle, vi.. 223, 238, 242

Nalla-Dacha, gen., . 308 71.

Nalur, vi., .... . 99 n.

Ndlvar, Tamil saints. . 146

Nambipillai, m.. . 101

Nambiratfiyar alias Udaiyalvar, Kadava princess 90

Namda, ?i., . 4

Nanaghaf Cave inscription of Naganlka, 48, 7i., 50

51 It.

Nanda or Nandodbhava, dy., . 326, 327, 328, 329,

331,332, 333

Nandas of Pafaliputra, dy.. . 327

Nandalur, vi.. . 194

Nandapur, vi.. . 175, 289

Nandapur Bhupatis, dy., . . 173

Nandapura-ftAoja, t.d.. . 289

Nandapapdita. commentator. . 61

Nanda-Prabhanjanavarman, k.. . 327

Nandavali, co., . 279

Nandgaon, vi.. 9
Nandi. Siva's bull . . . . . . 51

Nandigama, vi.. 269, 272, 274, 275,

276

Nandikesvara, deity. . , 299 and n.

Nandikkaraiputtur, vi., . . 294

Nandipotavarmman, Pallava k.. . 129

Nandivarman, Tel. Chola k.. 247, 249, 250, 269,

270, 271, 274, 275

Nandivarman I, Pallava k.. 247 n,

Nandivarman II, do.. 59 71 ., 60 «., 85, 271

Nandivarman Pallavamalla II, do., . . 85,

204, 206, 243

Nandivarmamangalam, vi., . , . 311 n.

Nandsa, vi., . . 252, 254, 256, 258, 2.59,

262, 266, 267

Nangai-Alvar, Kadava q., . . 89, 91, 94 n.

Nangai-alvichuram, le., . . . . . 94 n.

Nanna, lia.‘^htrakiita k., .... 147 a.

Nannan, cA., . . 80, 81, 96, 97 n., 100, 105

Hannan Verpu, ‘ hill of of Nannan’, . 96, 97

Xannanpa, Rai,htrakuta pr., 147 and 151. 152,

335, 336 and n.

Nannaraja, Rdshtrakuta ch..

Page.

147 71., 336 and 7t.

Nannasvamin, donee. . 126
Nanniya-Ganga, W. Ganga ch.. . 207
Naradatta, m.. 314 n.

Naraka, heU .... . 340
Naralokavlran, ch.. . 96
Narasannapeta, vi.. . 108

Narasapatam Plates of Vajrahasta III, . .245 71.

Narasimghabhatta, m., . . 215

Narasimha, god. . . 9n.

Narasiiuba, Kalachuri k.. . 164, 165

Narasimha, n.. . 300

Narasimha, Pallava k., . . 117

Narasimha II, do.. . 204

Narasimha II, Hoysala k.. 88, 89, 92 and n.

Narasimha-Banadhiraja, Balikulatilaka, Bana
ch., 243, 244

Naraaimhamangala, vi., . 292, 298, 299, 300 n.,

302, 303

Narasimhapotavannman, Pallava k., . . 130

Narasimhavarman 1, do., . . 59, 60. 61, 62,

251, 270, 271

NarasimhaTarman II, do., .... 271

Narasimhavishpu, do,, . 206 and n., 207, 299

Narasinifat, godde*s, .... 209, 21

1

NaraAinga-Munaiyaraiyan, ch., ... 98

Narasingapalli Plates of Hastivannan, . .217
Naravana, vi., .... 126, 127, 335

Narayana, god, . . 45, 47, 116, 117, 122, 123,

147

Narayana-Bhafta, m., . . . 161, 162, 163

Narayanopadhyaya, donee, . . 289 n., 290

Narendra or Narendrasena, Vdkdlaka k., . 137, 138,

139, 145 71.

Narendra, Sarabhapura k., ... . 289

Narendravarman, Pdrtdya (?) k., . . . 124

ndrgdvumias, off., .... 179 and n., 182

Narmada, ri., .... 135 and n., 168

Narsingpur, ti., .... 328 n., 331

Naravarman, k., . . . . . .14
Narwan, vi., ..... . . 125

Narwan Plates of Chalukya Vikramaditya II, . 335

nasal, guttural—, used for anusvdra, . . 134

Nasik, J 12, 35 «., 259,

Nasik cave inscription,

Nasik cave inscription of

Satakarni, ....
Nasik inscription of Ushavadata,

Ndf-mandir, ....
Nataraja, s.a. Siva, god, .

Nathoka, m.,....
Nausari Plates of Jayabhafa III,

Navagrahara, vi., .

153 n.

. 67 71 .

Gautamiputra

. 49 71 .

. 49

. 18

95, 96

189, 191

198, 200 7».

294 and n., 295
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^avalsama, iV. Gaitga A'.,

Navalar-caritai, Tam. u-'k.,

Xavapriya-Mutturajulu, ch.,

Xavarama, Td. Chola h.,

Navaratra, sacrifice,

Xavdsfiii, t. d.,

X^aviram, hill,

Xavya, ea., .

Nayaka, off., .

Xayakappijjai, m., .

Xayanapalle, vi.,

Xayanasobha, q. of K& nariipa

Xayima, Silahara eh.

Xeduhguijram, vi., .

Xegapatam, ci.,

Xelliyappar, god, .

PaoB.

. 150

308 h.

. 227, 228

227, 248, 26!), 275.

276

. 255

. 79

. 97

. 186

139, 142, 145

. 101

. 193, 196

. 22

176 177, 180, 182

. . . 97 )>.

. 116

. 306

Xiraajanesvarattu-Maliadevar, god, .

Xiravadya-bhatta, >n.,

Nlrukta, .....
X'irupama (Dhruva), Rdshtrakuta k.,

A irvachanSttara-RdmAyaikam, Td. wk.,

X'ir\ inlta, W. Ganga k., .

nishka, gold coin,

Nii-saiikamalla, ep.,

yi^iankamallan, ep..

Page.

. 300

44, 46, 47

213 n.

147 n.

. 194

. 221

. 292, 301, 302, 303

. 178, 181

91, 100, 104, 105, lOG,

199

Xityavarsha (Indra III), Saahtrakuta k., . . 23o

niyoga, off.,

niyuktaka,

Xohala, Kalachuri q.,

Xojamba. ch.,

Xolamba-Pallava, dy..

. 78

. 78

166 and a.

178, 179, 182

. 222, 250

39
Xelluru, ca., . . . 193, l<)i 195, 196, 197, 1 Xripakama, Td. Chola k.. . 248

Xcpal, CO., ..... 310 H. Xripaturiga, Pallava k.. . 296

. 209, 214 Nr160 rhsapdla
, . 122 n.

Xerkuppai, s.a. Vriddhaehalam, . 92 n. Xrisimha, avatar of Vishnu. 119,319
Xerur Plates of Pulakesiu II, . 37, 38, Xudia, ci..

. 121

227 H. Xumerals,
Netribhanja Bhanja k,, . . 337 1, . 25, 120, 124
Xet^bhanja s.a. Netribhanja, . 137, 338, 340a 2, . 25, 27 34, 36, 75, 143, 145,

Nettabhanja I. k.. . 337 183, 184, 254, 263, 264, 291. .338 n.

Do. II, do.y
. 337 3, . 27, 75, 284

Nstfabhafijadeva, do..
. 339 4, . 34, 36, 49, 51, 52, 75 n., 217,

Xibbana, ..... . . 16 n. 220 ,
226

Niddmsulra, Buddhist wk.. . 17 n. 5 , . . 34, 36, 49, 51, .52, 111, 114,

Nidhanpur Plate of Bha.skaravanuan, 19 115

Kidu&al, , , 222, 225, 239, 6, . . 30 and »., 31, 32, 33, 49, .52. 75

245 ji.. Ill and n.

nigraha, ‘reducer’, .... 8 7, , 30, 201

Xikumbha, dy., .... 178, 179, 182 s, . 30, 1)1 and »., 114, 115, 120,

Nllachala, mo., .... . 67 n. 124, 217, 220, 284
NUagaiigaraiyan, ch.. 155, 1.56, 157 9, . . 25, 30. 31 and »., 32, 33, 120,

Nllagahgaraiyan, AJagiya Xirucbchin ariiljiiia- 124, 184, 291, 338

mudaiyan— , Kadava ch., . . 89. 90, 91 10, . 30,49,51,52,291, 338 n.

Nllagahgaraiyan, Avaniyajappirandan—,
pr., 89 and 20, - 184, 201, 217, 220, 226

«., 91, 94w. ‘25 184

Xflagahgaraiyan, Pijlaiyar Panchanadivanan—

,

30, . 114, 115, 325

Kadava ch., ...... 89 57, . 325

Nilakantha, m., . . . 148. 151, 1-52 59, , 338 n.

XilakantliasarmaD, donee. . . 148, 151, 152 0, . . 217, 220

Nilawar (Xellore), tn., .... 31)5 -n. 70, . .338 ft.

Nlllgrama, vi 75, 76, 77 80, . 111, 2.54, 263, 264

Niljai, «>»., 76 100, . 75 Ill, 114, 115, 327 ».

Nimbadeya, m., .... 278, 282, 285 200, . 254, 263, 264, 327
Ninra^ ur, ri.,. . . . . . .97 ft. 3,'8

NiraSj.aiiaguru, preceptor, . 294, 296, 297, and 100, . . . 75 and 77, 201

ft., 298, 300 and n„ 302, 303 600, . 75 ».

Niranjana-guba, ..... 297 n 900, . 284
NiranjaneSyaram, te., .... , 296 1000, . 49, 52
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Page. Page.

0 Palguurakkottam, t. d., . . 97 and re.

Pali, CO., .... 92, 99, 104

0 , medial, . . . . . 5, 277, 313 Pali, vi., .... 321 re.

0 and au, medial, no distinction. . 320 Pali, tn,, .... 97, 99

Odra, CO., . . 321 Palia, vi., .... 321 re.

Ojha, . 240 PalichchUambu, hill. . 97

Omgodu grant of Simhavarman II, . 227 re. palidhvaja, .... . 129

Ona, ch., , ... . 300 re. Palkhed, vi.. . 210

Ong, ri., ..... . 322 Palkulam, vi.. . 101

Om, t.d., . ... . 320, 322, 323 PaUara, dy., . . 5 re., 6 re., 59 and re., 60 and

Ontnddru, off., . . . . . 11 n. re., 62, 85, 93, 98, 99, 104, 117, 118,

Oontiya, vi., . ... . 8 129, 133, 138, 139, 150, 156, 157, 204,

Orangal, ca., . SOS re., 312 206, 207, 208, 221, 222, 223, 227

Orissa. . ... . .337 re.. 3.38 and re., 231, 233, 234 re., 235, 242,

Orissa Museum, . 337 243, 244, 246 re., 247, 249, 250 re..

Orissa Museum Plate of Dandimahad- ¥1, . 327 w. 251, 270, 271, 272, 296, 300 and re..

Offaivada^n, ornament, . 97 re. 301 re., 311 re.

Orriyur, ri., . 302 Palla¥aeharjya(rya), engraver, . 203, 204, 206

Orriyur-Udaiyar, s.a., AdhipurisTara, god, . 300 PaUavadhiraja, ch.. 207, 242, 243, 244

Orungallu, ca., .... . 304 PaUavadhiraja Nolamba, Nolamba Poltava

Osia, vi., ..... . 29 ch., ..... . 221 and re., 222

Osvals, com.,..... 29 Pallavaditya, ep., . 203, 204, 207

Oftar, s.a., Oddiyar (?), . 193 re. Pallavamalla, ch.. 43 re.

Ottakkuttan, are., .... . 96 PaUavapdar alias Ka(Javarayar, ch., . 84, 91

Oxydrakai, people,. . 258 Pallavarayanpeftai, vi., . 157

PaUeyari, .... 203, 204, 208 and re.

P palli, ..... 208 re.

p, substituted for r,

Pachgaon, vi.,

Paehmarhi, vi.,

Padampakkanatha, yod, .

pdd-anudhydta,

Paddopadhyiiyaputra, m.,

Padhamattahana, s.n., Parthan

padiyari, off.,

Padma, ri., .

Padma, s.ci. Lakshmi, goddess,

Padmanabha, god, .

Padmanabhasvamin, god,

Padmapurnna, wk.,

Padmatadeva, k., .

Padmavati, Jaina goddess,

Pagappidugu, ep., .

Pagara, vi.,

Paidela, vi., .

Paikpara, vi.,

Pala, dy., . 24, 120, 121

Palaiyanur, ri.,

Palaiyur, vi., .

Prdaiyur-nadn, i.d .

Palamuna, vi.,

Palar, vi..

Palli-Alappirandau Arafonarayapan Kachchi-

171, 253 yStrayan, Kadava ch., .... 91

. 226 Palli-.\lappirandan Eli^imogan, do., . . 91

134 Palli AHappirandan Mogan alias KulottungaSoJa-

7 Kachchiyarayan. ch., . . . 82, 83

300 »s. Palll-Kalydria-Asrama, ..... 26

164 Pamchavimsa-Brdhwana, Sanskrit, wk., . 260 re.

202, 203 Pambuliggi, co., .... 242, 244

79, 80 Pamduka, m., ..... 189, 191

197 re. pana, coin, ...... 127 re., 226

24 Panaiyur-nadu, t. d., . . . . .99
147 Panebagarta, t. d., ... 134, 142, 145

. 309 Panohakhanda, t. d., . . . . 19, 21

165 re. panchdli, t. d., . . . . . . 218

135 re. Panchanadivanan, ep., . . . . 89, 157

326 re. Panchanadivanan Nilagangaraiyar, eh., . 156 re.

70, 179, 182 Pancha-Pandya, .... .304, 311, 312

233, 251 ' panchdsat, ....... 226

. . 7 I Panchavan Brahmadhirayar, ch., . . 156, re.

273, 274
I

Pauchavar, s.a. Pancha-Pandyas, . . .311
26

I

Pa'tchavimsa Brahmana, wk., . . . 255 re. 257

22, 123k.. 124
!

Pancbayajna-tapovana, Z., . . 321,322,324

.299 re.
j

Pandagarta, vi 142 re.

. . 99 re.

j

Pandalayani Kollam, vi., . . . 304 re.

99 re. I
Pandarafiga, gen., .... 226 re.

327, 328, 339 1 Pandarangapalli (Pandharpur), vi., . . 6 re., 8

. 309 I
Pandarangapalli grant of Avidheya, . 6, 7, 132 re.
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Panovas, epic heroes,

Pandava, lineage, .

Pandavas of Kdsala, dy..

Do. of Mekala, dy.,

Pandoka, m..

Pandora, vi., . ... .

Pandharpur, vi., .

Pandukesvar Plates of Padmatadeva,
pandumbu, ....
Pandya, co.,

Pandya, dy..

Pag®.

. 136, 137, 138,

144 n.

134, 218, 258, 284 n.,

311, 322

. 138, 289

138, 140, 143

188, 190

142 H.

10, 1 1 and n.

326 n.

. 205

269, 275, 276

. 81, 88, 92, 93, 95, 96, 105 ».,

124, 128, 130, 194, 197 n., 206, 223, 248,

251, 304 and n., 305 and n., 306, 307

and n., 308 and »., 309, 311

311 n.

142 n.

. 97 n.

15 M., 44 M., 141 n., 280 n.,

283 n., 317 n.

. 53

. 210

. 232, 233, 234

. 226

Pannagamuttarayan-Ajappirandan Ara^nara-

ya^an alias Kulottungasoja-Kachchiyarayap,

ch., 83, 102, 107

Panflagamuttaraiyan Alappirandan Eli^aimogani

alias Kulottufigasola Kadavarayap, ch., 83

Panflagamuttaraiyan, ‘Naludikkumvenran’

Pandya, k., .

Pandagarta, vi.,

Pangaia-nadu, i. d.,

Panini, grammarian,

Panjkora, n'.,

Pankhe4a, vi.,

pandia, s.a. pannasa,

panna, ‘50’;

Kadava ch.,

pannassa, pannasa,

pannavisa,

panndyam, tan,

pannu, tax,

Pantha, donor,

Paradasa, m.,

Pdradaya, s.a. Bharadvaja,

Parakesarivannan, Chola tit.,

Parakrama, ep.,

Paralayi-vi-shaya, t.d.,

Param, <«.,

paramabhagnvala, ep.,

Paramabhatldraka, til..

. 91

226, 227

240, 241

. 226

. 226

31 n.

26,27

232, 233, 234

. 83

37 71.

185, 188, 190

. 97

23, 35, 40

44 and n., 45, 46, 71, 110

and n., 136 n., 164, 165, 168, 169

170, 326, 330, 332 and «., 333

paramadaivata, ep., ... 23, 136 n.

paramadaivatadhidaivata, ep., .

paramagarudevatadhidaivataviseshah, ep,.

Paramahamsopadhyaya, donee.

136 n.

136, 140,

141

. 290

Paramisvara, tit..

Paramesvara, god, .

Paramesvara I, Pallava k.,

Paramesvara-mahakoshtakdrin, off.

,

Paramesvara-Pallavaditya, ch.,

Paramesvaravarman, Pallava k.,

Paranieavaravarman I, do..

Page.

44 and 7i., 45, 46, 110 and n.,

117, 128, 164, 165, 168, 169,

170, 204, 206 and n., 207

- 204

Parameivaravarman II, do.,

Parananda, Nandodbkava k.,

Parantaka I, Chola k.,

Parantaka Mnttaraiyan, ch.,

Paraslyaka, co.,

Parbhani Plates of Arikesarin III,

Parivrajaka, dy..

Paramamdhesvara, tit.. 44, 45, 46, 64, 120, 122,

165, 204, 321, 323, 330, 339

Parppakheta, vi., .

Parthian,

Parukandaru{ ?), vi.,

Paruvur-kflrram, t. d.,

Paichimakhatika, 1.,

Pahchimasamudrddhipati, ep.,

Pasiiiidikuni, vi., .

Pasupata, sect,

Pataliputra, ca.,

Patap, vi., ....
Patana, 1., ,

Patesvaramndaiya-Nayanar, god,

pathaka, t. d., ...
PatiakeUa plate,

Patiala, stale, ...
patihari, off., ....
Patika inscription, .

Patiya, ni., ....
PatkhBd, vi.,....
Patna, stale, ....
Patfadakal inscription,

Pattan Plates of Pravarasena II,

Pattana-Khadirapadra-tala, 1.,

Pattanpakkam, vi., .

Pattanpakkanj or Pattan-pakkai-nadu

Pattikera, tn.,

Paltuppdttu, Tam. wk., .

pafu, ‘ seat or capital ’, .

pavajitikd, ' female ascetic ',

Paun^ravardhana-ftAnkti, t. d.,

Ped, vi.,

Pedavegi plates,

Pedda-Rudra, gen., .

Pedha, vi..

Pelnagara, place of battle.

204, 206, 208

. 204

. 203, 204

. 204

60 and n., 270,

271, 272

. 271, 272 and n.

. 326, 328, 332, 334 n.

96, 293 and 7i., 297, 301

. 224

. 128

. 178 n.

132 and n., 138, 167,

169

210, 211

. 58

116, 118

. 92 77.

. 121

160, 161

269, 272. 274, 275, 276

296 77., 298

. 327

. 178

. 3,4

. 196

37, 39, 40

136 77.

. 258

197 and n.

55

185

210

112

126

75

320, 322, 324

101, 107

t.d., . 97

. 186

96 77., 97 77.

232, 233, 234

4

185, 186, 188, 190

. 210

111 77.

308 77.

210, 215

. 149

Pendrabandh Plates of Pratapamalla, 278 77 .

f
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Pennai, ri.,

Pennai-nadu, t.d.y

Pennar, ri..

Permarasiyar, ep., .

Penukonda, vi.,

Penukonda Plates of Madhava III,

Perambalarn, . . . . .

Pao*.

92, 99, 104

84

22.'), 235, and 250 n., 273

and n., 274, 294 and «.

90

250 n.

hava III, . 7«.,250».,272

95, 96

Perambalam-pon-meynda-perumdl-nallur, ri., 95, 96, 97

Perambalur, vi., ...... 92

Perbana, dy., ...... 243

Perbana-Muttarasar, ch., . . . 222, 243

Periyapurdnam, Tam. wk., . . 95. 96

Peringur, vi., . . . . , . . 99

»

Peringur-nadu, t. d., . . . . .99
Periyadevar, ep., .... 155, 156, 194 n.

Periyanur, vi., ...... 98

Perumanadi Ganga, ch., .... 177, 180

Perugai, vi., ..... 86, 92, 99, 104

Perugai, CO., . . . . . .. 90 k., 99

Peruganur, vi., ...... 98

Peruganur-nadu, t.d., . 82, 83, 85, 86, 98, 99, 102,

103 ,107

Peruma) Nachchi,/., ..... 89

PerumalpiJJai, ep., ..... 90, 156

PerumalpiJJai alias Solakonar, ch., . . . 90»

Perumal Sundara-Pandyadeva, Pajidya k., . 306

Perumal Vikrama-Papcjya, do., . . . .306

Perumal Vlra-Pandya, do., .... 306
j

Perumbarrappuliyur, s.a., Chidambaram, vi., . 93

Perumbidugu Muttaraiyan, cA., . . . 224

Perumpadai-nayaka, Ojjf., . . . 294 and n

Perundurai, vi., . . . . . .96
Perufigadai, Tam. wk., . . . . 97 k.

Peruiigudi, ni., . . . . . . 98n

Perunjanpakkam, vi., ..... 101

Perunjihga, ch., ...... 81

Perunjihgadeva, see Kopperunjingadeva, .

Peruntiruvamirtu, ..... 301,302

Peruru, vi., . . . . . . 218

Petha-Pangaraka, vi., ..... 7

Pe^tasara

Pettasaragrama. vi.,

ph., distinguished from p.,

Phalakakaranatha, god., .

Phanangs,

Pherava, vi., .

. 338, 339

. 146

300k.

305 K.

109, 113 and n., 114

Pherava grant of Samantavarman, . . 1(

Pidariyar, goddess •

Pigilam, vi.,..
Pikira, vi.,

PiUai AraWurudaiyan Peruma-pillai alias Solakon,

90 ». !

Page
Pillai Senkanivayan alias Solakoiiar, ck., . 90 n.

Pillai Sojakonar, Kadava ch.. . 90 K.

Pimpajner Plates of Pulakesin, 6

Pinakin, god., .... . 147
Pindau, ch., ..... 97
Pipardula Plates of Narendra, . . 289
Piplad-wald, goddess. 29
Piragam, n. of land. . 101,107

Pirambu, tn., .... 97
PLranmalai, vi., . 311 n.

Piriya Govanarasa, Sildhdra ch.. . 69
Pirudigangar, ch., .... . 156

Pitrihhaktah, legend on seal. . 33
Pittama I, Sildhdra ch., . 66, 67. 71, 74

Pittama II, do., .... 66, 72

Pudavaraha, donee.
. 290

Polakesin (I), Chdlukya k.. 126,128

polal, ...... . 232

Polalchora, Nolnmba Pallava ch.. . 207

Polamfiru Plates of Madhavavarman-JaniKraya, 8

Ponmdligai, ‘ golden palace ’,
. 96

Ponmeyndapcrumajnallur, vi., . 101, 107

Ponni, ri., ..... . 88

Ponnufuru, vi., .... . 216

Poona Plates of Prabhavatigiipta, 76. 77 n..

1.32, 133
Poonamalle, vi 304,307, 309, 310 n.,

Poll, family, ..... . 234

Pormukhararaa, ep., . . 234, 235, 236, 248,

269. 275, 276

Porulare, place of battle, . . 149

Potladurti-Malepadu inscription. . 224, 230

Pottapalli, vi., .... . 207

Prabhaditya, m.. . 209, 212

Prabhagravardhana, . . 257

Prabhagravardhana (?), Mdlavn k.. . 260. 263. 264

Prabhakara, k., . 13, 14, 1.5, 17

Prabhakara-Bhatta, m., . . 299

Prabhavasiva, Saiva ascetic. 166 K.

Prabhavatlgupta, Vdkdtnkn q.. 76, 77

and n., 132. 133,

138, 290 n.

Prabhutavarsha Srivallabha, Udshtrakuta k., . 220

Pradyumndbhyvdaya, wk.. . 309

Pragjyotisha, co., . 19, 190

Prajapati, m., .... . 189, 191

Prajapati, deity, . . . 262 263, 264, 265

Praka ta-gu na-grasta-sarva-ripu-garrvah. ep., . 339

Prak-Kosala, co., . 321 and n.

Prak-paramesvara, ep.. . 321

Pramathacharya, ascetic. . 321, 324

prapd, .... 13, 15, 17 and n., 18

Prapta-sakala-Kosaladhipatynh, ep. . . 321

Prasannamatra, iSarabhapura k , 2S9, 322
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\
v\

Page,
j

Page.

Prasiddhadhavala, 6im?a o/ Sankaragaua II, privileges,

—

catUd.

Kalackuri k.. 1 69 and n. 1 sa-klipt-dpakliptal}. . 78

Pra&apadhavala, ch.. 123 n. 1
s-dmra-madhdkah, . 122

Prat5pam<illa, Kalachuri k.. 278 n. i
sa-nidhih,.... 78, 142, 290, 323

Pratapanidradeva, Kakatlya I ., . 304, and n.. sarva-pidd-vicarjilah, . . 290

307 n., 308 and 310, 311 n., 312 sarca-kara-sametah:

,

. 290

Prathama-Kdyastha, off., . . 314 sarv-iskti-parihdra-parihritah. 78

Pratihara, d^., . . 63, 137 and n., 16S and n. 6-ddraiigali^ . . . . 142, 200 and n.

Pratijna^utra, . . . 254 n. s-d'panidhih. 78. 142, 290, 323

Pratiloma-Prishthya, sacrifice. . 255 s-oparikarah, . . . . . 142

Pratishthapura,!?!., 217, 218, 219 s-oparikaradandah. . 200 and n.

Pravarasena I, Vdkdtak^, k.. . 77 Proddaturu, v/., . , . , . 234, 274

Praudhapratapa-chakravartin, tit., . . .9,11 Pr6la, Kdkaliya k.y ... . 196

Ahteglrasa pravaras. . 339 Prolaya Verna, Reddi k., . 308 n.

Barhaspatya (anupravaia) . 339 prolu, ...... . 232

Paryarisi (Pancharaheya), . 327, 330 Ptolemy^ Greek geographer, . . 6 n.

Pravarasena II, Vdkdtaka k.. 75, 76, 77 n., 79 n. Pubbaselikas, .... 3

Prayaniya, sacrifice. . 255 Pudali, ca., ..... . 245, 246

Prince of Wales Museum Plates of Jayabhata IV, 198 Pudoruru, ca., .... 269, 272, 274,

prLhthamdird, 28, 277 275, 276

Prishthya, sacrifice. . 2.55 Pudukanda, l.d.. .... 148, 151, 152

Prithivlpati, ch.. . 207 Pudfir, vi., .....
Prithivirnpa, donee. . 290 POjaripiii, vi., .... 319. 322 m
Prithivlshepa, Vdkdtaka k.. . - , . 77 Pulakesin, Pulikesin, W. Chdhtkya k., . 6.37,39. B
Prithivishepa U, do.. . 135, 137 115, 117,251 n., 316

Piithivivallabha, ep.. 117, 234, 235, 236 Pulakesin I, Pulikesin I, do.. . 6andn., wp
Prithivlvarman, E. Oaiiga k.. 109 OT. ,110 7, 8, 62, 227 n. 11
Pnthvldeva I, Kalachuri k.. . . 278 and n.. Pulakesin 11, Pulikesin II, do.. 6. B

281, 284, 285 8, 37. 38, 47 «., 60. 1 1 5, 1 67, 204, 227 »., 233, 235, B
Prithvideva II, do.. . 277, 278, and n., 279 270, 271, 336 S

and n., 280, 28 ,282,283,284,28.5, 287 Pula! or Polal, vi.,.... 293 n.
in

Prithvikongani-Maharaja. s.a. Sriparusha, W. Pularkoftam. t.d., .... 293, 302, 303 |
Gahga k., . . 148, 150

1

Puliyur, vi., .
. 95

Prithvikongani-Muttara.sa, ch.. . 222 i
Pullavattambu, t., . . 235

Prithruvallabha, ep., . 242, 243 1 Pulolu,....
. 232, 238

privileges. 1 Pulomburu Plates of Madha vavarman I, , 314 n..

abhyantaraslddhisahitam. . 131 1 315 n.

a-bhafa-chchhdtra-pravesyah. 78, 290 Punaru-Pushyambu, d,a. Punarvaau, nakshatra, . 232
a-chdfa-bhata-pravead. 40, 131, 142 ‘ Punarvasu, nakshatra.

. 232
a-chatta-bhatta-pravesah, • . 122 Pundarika, sacrifice.

. 313
a-chdr-dsana-charm-dhgdrah. . . Pundarlka, n. of elephant. 144 n.
a-karaddyin, 78 Pundravardhana, co..

. 20
a-kihehit-kara-grdhyah. . 122 Punnafa, co., .

. 289
a-lavana-klinna-krepi-khanakah, 78 Punyagiri, . . 174
a-pdrampara-go-ballvarddah. 78 Punyakum.ira. Tel. Chain k. 8, 221. 222 and n..

a-puskpa-kshira-sanddhah, . 78 223, 224, 225, 228, 229, 230, 231. 233. 234. 235.
chora-danda-varjam, . . 142 236, 237, 245, 246, 247 248 and n., 249, 251 and
parihrita-sarvapJdah, . . 122 n., 268 n., 269, 270, 271, 272, 274, 275, 276
pTalibhiddha-chdta’bhafa-pravesyah,

. 290, 323 Punyavallabha, com..
. 127, 131

sa-bhogam.
. 131 Puram, Tam. wk.. . . . . 96 n.

sa-daiaparadhah. 200, and n., 290 Purnnas,
. 135 and n., 1.38

sa-gart-osharah, .
. 122 purdnn, money. 190, 191 and n.

sa-jala-sthalah, .
. 122 Piirari, s.a. Siva, god. 96

sa-jhafa-vitapah.
. 122 Puri, In.,

. 67n.
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Paois.

pur^a-ku7iibha, emblem on seal, . . . iiSS

pirifimanta, ..... 192, 217, 218

putoln, ptSlu, prolu, ..... 238

Purushottamapuri Plates of Ramachandra, 10

Pnrugupta, Gupta k., . . . . .14
Purmhasardula, ep. o/Pupyakumara, Tt

PuTushottama,, a form of Yiahriu,

Purushottama, ch.,

Purushottama, min,, .
2'

Purushottama-Bhatta, m.,

Pnrushottamadeva, m., .

Pnrragrama, vi.,

Purvakhatika, 1., .

Posakavana (Pushyakavana), 1.,

Pusbkara, lake,

Pushpadanta, n. of elephant,

Pushpagiri, vi.,

Pusbyagiri-pafichall, t.d. .

Puttur, e.a, Navagrabara, vi., .

Puttali, vi., ....
pufpi, land and grain measure, ,

PuTialappirandaa, ep,, .

Q

286, 287

. 161

. 120, 122,

124

186, 189, 191 and n.,

120, 121, 122, 124

. 218

259 and n., 262, 263,

264, 265

144 n.

273 ».

. 218

294 and n.

. 84

46, 47

. 136, 137

Rairb, 1.,

Kajadbiraja II, Chepa k.,

Rajadittapuram, vi.,

Rajaditya, Ckola pr..

PAOB.

259

84, 297, 298

99 n., 103, 108

292, 293 and n., 294 and

,
293 and n., 297, 301, 303

infai.,248 Rajaditya, m.. 42, 46

1 184, 187, ttaLj&dity&f ^ildhara ck. t . . 70

1 189 rdjagnrUf .... . 166, 167

1 187, 190 rajajnaprada, off., . . 217, 220

282, 283, Rajakantakadeva, dutaka.. . 340

BajamahendraviTam, vi.,

Jtajamalla, ep.,

rajamdna,

Rdjanaka, off.,

rajanyaka, off.,

Rdjaparamiivara, ep.,

Rajaputra, Kalackuri k.,

Rdjapulra, off., . 122, 1

Rajaraja, ch. of iloramba,

Rajaraja I, Chola k.,

Rajaraja II, do.,

Rajaraja III, do.,

Rajaraja Chediyarayap, ch.,

Rajarajadeva, Chain k..

44,

45, 46

196 n.,

. 117

206, 207

.330, 339

122, 123

. 207

. 168

23. 203, 330 and »., 339

66, 67, 72

98 n., 196,

264

82, 83

83, 88, 89, 90, 92 and n.,

93, 156, 167, 194 a., 196

. 91

82, 83

Raiaraiadevan Malaiyan Vajavarayan, ch.. 94 n.

Quilon, .308 and n.

(Juli Kootb Sbah, Muslim ruler, . .174

R

r, . . . 2, 133, 221, 228, 231 and B., 245, 253

r, doubling of consonants after—, . 12, 22, 28, 34,

109, 277, 289, 313

r, doubling of consonants before and after—, 12,134,

289

r, subscript, .
28,115, 120, 254

r, Dravidian, . 42, 176, 223, 228, 240, 245, 292

r, subscript, . .
228

I, three forms of—

,

234

Rdcha-chenu, land, . 46

Radba, co.. 191 n., 327, 328, 330

Radhiya Brahmins, 191 n.

Kadblya sect. 186

Bahaaadhikata, off.. 139

Rahasika, off.. 134, 139 and n., 143,

145 and n..

Rnhasva. off, , ‘ . . . 139 and n..

Rahasyddhikrita, off. 139

Baigarb, tn., .
276

Kaipnr,tn., .
1 72 It.

Bajaraja-erirlrapaUanam, vi., . 311 n.

Rajaraja Kadavarayan. ch.. 83, 85, 87, 91

Rajaraja Sambuvaraya, ch.. . 156

Rajarajan Simdara-Pandya, Pdndya k., . 307 ».

Rdjardja-sblan-uld, Tam. wk., . . 96 a.

Rajaraja-vajanadu, t.d., . 98, 99 n., 101, 102,

103, 107, 108

Rajarajeavara, k . 97

Rajarasa, Rildhdra ch.. 67

Rajatekhara, au., . 135 n., 169

Baja^ekbara, ch., . 293, 301, 302

Bajasimha, Pallava k.. 60 II.

Rajasimbesvara, god. . 130

Rajasiiya, sacrifice, . 62, 258, 262

Rdjatarangim, ehron. . 153

Rajendra-Cbola, Chd(a k.. . 24

Rajaidra-Cbola I, do.. 81, 297 and n., 298,

299, 300 n.

Rajendra-Choja III, do., . 93, 156, 157, 194

and a., 195

Rajaraja-Kadavarayar, Kafava ch. . • . .91
Rajendrasimha-valanadu, t.d.. . 92b.

RajSndrasolanaliur, vi., . 99 a.

Rajendraiolavalanadu, t.d.. 99 n.

Rajim Plates of Tivaradeva, . 288. 320. 321, 322
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Paob. Pags.

Bajim stone inscription of Jagapaladeva, . 279 v. Sathasaplami, .... . 198

BajmSchi, vi., 316 Ratnadeva II, Kaiachuri k., . . 277, 278,

rSjnf, .... 122,123 279, 281,232, 285, 286

Bajdln, vi.. . 243 Ratnagiri. tn.. . 125

Bajputaua, co.. . 259 Ratnapura, ca., .... 280, 283, 287

Bakkasa, Silahiru ch.. 66, 72 rcUnatrayn, ..... 122 n.

Rakshaskbali. island. 119, 129 and Rattas of Saundatti, dy.. . 178

122 ». Rattagudi, RaffakuppOf Ratfallu, Rap(d4it off., 224 n..

Bama, commentaUr, 135 n. 230, 237

Bama, epic hero. 62, 137 n. Rattagull'i, off., .... . 234, 237

Bama, m., .... 29, 32, 33 Battaraja, Silahdra k., . . 10

Bamabhadra, Pralihara k.. . 137 and n. Saftha, t.d., ..... 2

Bamachandra, epic hero, . . -201 Bavaryaraja, ch., .... i64, 169, 170

Bamachandra, Yddava k. of Devagiri, 9 »., 11, 166 n. Ravi, architect, .... 298, 300 71.,

R&maeharita, Sanskrit ivk.. . .279
. 222, 245

Bari, Kerala k., . . 308 n.

Bama4i-na4a, t.d., . Barf, ri., ..... . 134

B^ailngesrara, god. . 234 Barila, composer, .... 15, 18

Bamaraja-Timmaraja-Vitthalaraja, ch., . 237 ». Rari^arman, donee. 109, 113, 115

Ramatirtha, vi., . 6 Bari-Sutlej Doab, .... . 259

Ramatlrtham Plates of Indravarman, . 8 Ravivamjan, k. of Vtriad. . 306

R&mdyana, epic.. 62, 135, and n. Baviramian, Kadatnha k., . 771.

Bame^varam, tn., . 233, 234, 235 Rarivarman, Kerafa k., . . 309 and n., 310

Bame^aram Pillar Inscription of Pupyaknmara, 228, and 71.

237 Barirannan Knls^5kharp, do.. 306 and

Ramgarh inscription. . . . 51 !»., 307 and n.

Bapabbaflja, Bhaiija k., . . 337, 338 Ravivarman Sangramadbira aliaa KuJa^khara,

Bapabbaiijadera, Bhaiija k.. . 339 do., . 308

Ba^abblta, tit.. . 218 Barirenracbaturredimadgalam, vi., . 310 71,

BaQabhltddaya, n. of gad Niriyarta . 218 Rawoot. tit., ..... . 173

Ra^adhlramadgalam, vi., . . 99 n. Ba\root-Raya , ch., .... 173, 174

Bapadorjaja, ch., . . 227 Becherla, family. .... 308 71,

rdnaka, off., .... 122, 123 Beddi, dy., ..... 196, 308 71,

Ba^arasika, ep.. . 117 Re4u or raja, off. . 225

Rapasiibba, ep.. . 173, 175 Regadi-nadu,..... . 225

Rapakora, £iira k., . 24 Renarlu-7000, i.d.. 222, 241, 250

Bapavankamalla, ep.. . 120 Benaiiu-chola, dy.,.... . 250

Rapa^ankamalla Harikaladeva, ch.. - 186, 189 n. Renandu, Ude, . . 220, 221 and n,, 222, 225,

Rartavigrdha, biruda of Sa^ftragana IT, Kala- 232, 233, 234 242, 243, 248

chnri k., . 169 and n. rSpha, consonant donbled after- 115, 176,

RapaTikrama, sw, of Pulake^in and Satya^raya 231, 234, 268

(Pnlake^in II), W. Chdlukya k.. 37, 39, 40 Retare Budrukb, vi.. . 316

Ranganatha, god, . . 304 Retturaka, vi., . . 313 316, 317, 318

RSshtraknta, dy., . . 6 n.. 8, 43,.70, 126, 130, Rera, ri 135 71.

139, 147 and n., 167, 168 and n. 169 n., 204, 206, Berapakalu, /a., . . 221, 224, 225, 226

235, 246, 249 n., 270, 272, 273 292, 293, 295, Revanapadab, m., .... . 224, 226

313, 314 n., 316, 335, 336 Bgra4armnian, donee. . 229, 244

Rashtrak&tes of Manapura, dy.. 316 71. Bewail stone inscription of Vapullaka, 287 7».

rishtrakuta, off.. 40 Revah Plates of Kumarapalavarman, . 164

Ra^garb, vi.. . 328 Rewsh Plates of Trailokyamalladera, 166 Tt.

Batanpur, ea.. 277, 280 ri, substituted for ft. 126, 198, 313

Ratanpur inscription of JajalladSva . . 280 / 1 , used for ri, .... . 126

Ratanpnr Stone inscription of Brahmadera, 278 n.. ri, used for subscript, r, . . 320

279 and />. Ti, medial, ..... 75, 115, 2.54

Batkakhras, com., . 311 7t. ri, ..... . 234
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Rigveda, ..... Page.

140 n.

Sik-Veda, ..... 213 n.

Rishabhailrtha, 1., . 50, 51 n., 52

Rithpur Plates of Prabhavatigupta, . . 290 n.

fitviks, ...... . 256

Rudra, eh., . . . • 308 n., 311 n.

Rudra of Warangal, !•., . . 308 n.

Rudradaman I, Saka k., .
. 254, 260

Rudradatta, m., .... 34, 36 and n.

Rudradeva (Rudramba), Kdkatiya q.. , . 165

Rudradeva-Maharaja, do.. 153, n., 154, n.

Rudradevi, do., .

196, 3 2

191 n.

Rudramba, do., . . .93, 153 re., 154 re.

Rndrapaka, vi., . . . • . 45

Rudraiya, donee, .... 75, 77 and re.

Rudrasena I, Saha k., .
. 260

Rudrasena I, Vdkdtaka k.. . 77

Rudrasena II, do., .... 77, 138

Rudrasiinha I, Saka k., .
. 260

Rudra^iva, ascetic, . . . • . 280

Rugi, vi., . . . . • . 69

Rupnath, 1., .
. . SO

. 10ruwi, coin, . ... •

S

49, 56 (KharoshthI), 313

«, used for 42, 277

s, not distinguished from 22

. .56 (Kharoshthi), 133, 171, 253

Sahara, Sanskrit commentator, - • 261 n.

Sabdabrahman,

Sabdapradipa, lit. wk,,

Sabhamandapa,

sacrifices,

—

agnishtoma,

aptoryama, .

aSvamedha, .

atiratra,

babusuvarpa

brihaspatisava,

chaturaSvamedha,

da^a^vamedha,

paundarika, .

prajapatya, .

pradhirajya,

pundarika, .

punishamedha,

rajasuya,

sadyaskara, .

shoda^in.

sacrifices,

—

eontd.

uktbya,

vajapeya,

Page.

76

298

24 k

9 n.

76, 314 and n.

. . . • 76

. 37, 38, 314 and n., 315

• 76

37, 38, 313, 314, and n.,

316 and n.

76

• 76

! . • 76

37, 38

. 314 and n.

. 314

313, 314 and n., 316

. . 314, and ».

144 n., 314,

. 76 and n.

76, 314

. 37, 38, 50 and n., 76, 314

and n.

Sadaka, fi., 112,

Sadbhavasambhu, Saiva ascetic, . . 165

Sadumperunial, Kudnl Alappirandan—, Kddava

ck., 911, 91

Sahdol, fi 134

Sahitya Parishat Plates of Visvarupasena, 183, 188 n.

Sakitya-ratnakara, ep., . . . • 94 n.

Sahyadri, mo., . . . • • 273 n.

Sailodbhava, dy., . . 112 and 218, 327

Saindhava, dy., ... • • 137

Sainyabbita II, Sailod5Anfa 1:., . , • • 112

Saiva, .... 10, 165, 166 and n.

Saiva saints, . . • • • .95
254, 259, 260, 261

sakadagami, . , * >

Sakalabhvpatickakravartin, ep.,

Sakalabhuvanachakravartin, tit,,

. 16 n.

. 185

85, 92 and n..

99,101

Sakalabhuvanachakravartin AJagiyaMyan

Ka(}avarayan Avaniyalappirandan

Kopperufijingadevan, Kddava eh.,

Sakanibhari, goddess,

Sakb.as,

—

Bahvricha,

Chhandoga,

Kanva,

Madhyandina,

Vajasaneya,

Sakkaraippongal,

Sakral, vi.,

Sakti, vi.,

Saktikomara, Tel. Chola k.,

Saktikomara Vikramaditya, TeZ. Ckola pr., 236 n.

Sakti^ambhu, Saiva ascelic.

Sakti.siva, s. a. Sakti^ambhu, Saiva ascetic, 166, 167 n.

Sakyamuni, s. a. the Buddha

Salankayana, dy., .

Salem, in.,

Salem Plates of Sripurusha,

Salki-Rattagudi, off.,

Salona-Vidyadhara, donee,

SalonI, vi

Salotgi, vi., .

Samacharadeva, k.,

Samadhigatapanchamahdkabda,

Samahartri, off.,

samajhapti, off.,

Samangad grant of Dantidurga,

Samanta Bhoja, min. and gen..

90, 91

27, 28

. 198, 201

. 290

120, 122, 124, 339

134, 142, 145

75, 217, 219

. 301

27, 28, 29

48, 289

. 248, 249

166 and n, 167 n..

54, 58

34 n., 223 n.

. 145

. 335, 336

237 n.

. 290

280, 283, 287

. 69

. 22

. 158

289, 290, 323

44 and n. 46, 47

227 n.

. 195, 308 n.
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Page. Page.

Samanta, off.. 40, 237, 239, 240 saptamatya, off.. . 122, 123

Samantakamu'i, . 36 Saptasomasat'nathd, group of sacrifices, . . 61

Samantaraja, ep., . . 120, 122, 123 Sarabbapnra, ca., , 289, 319, 322

Samantavarman, E, Gahga k.. 109 and n. 110, 111, Saranga-matha, . . . 196

112, 113, 114 and n., 217, 218, 219, 220 Saranas, .... . . 16 n..

Samarapala Bhatta, m., . . 327, 330 Sarangarb, tn.. . 319

Samastabhuvanaa^ya, ep. of Vijaya- Saraoni, vi., .... . 280

ditya IV, E. ChcHukya k.. 43, 45 Sarasa-sahitya-sagara-sarhyatrika, ep., . .94 b.

Samatata- map^ala, t.d., 18, 19, 20, 22, Sarasvatl, ri.. . 322

185, 186, 188, 190 Sarayu, ri., .... . 262

Samayachakravarti, ep., . . 310 Sarbbon, vi., . . 79

Sambhuya^as, ch., . 136 n. Saria, vi., . . 319, 322

Sangamasimha, k., . 132 n. Sarkara, ri., .... 27, 28

Samgha, .... . . 16 n. Sarkbs Plates of Batnadeva II, . 277

Saiiikshobha, Parivrajaka k., . . 132 n. Sarmmaguna, min.. . 23

Samudragupta, Oupla k.. . 6 n., 19, 20, 138 Sarada, ri., . . 174

Sanaianadharma, . 314 Sarvabhauma, n. of elephant, . . . 144 n.

Sanchi, 1., . . . . 50 ». sdrvabhauma, ep., . 6 n„ 137, 313, 314

sandhi, non-observance of—, . 42, 120, 323 n. Sarvadevavildsa, wk.. 300 n.

sandhi, omission of—, . , . 134 sarvadhikarin, off., . , 278, 279, and 282, 286

sandhi, wrong forms of—

,

28, 134 sarvadhyaksha, off.. . 78

sandhi, of u and a, . . 240 Sarvajnakbadgamalla, ep.. . , 94 n..

Sandhivigrahm, off.. . 340 Sarvalokasraya, E. Chalukya k.. 268 n.

Sandhyakaranandin, Sanskrit au.. . 279 Sarvalokasraya, ep. of Amma I, E, Chalukya k., 44, 45

Sanghadaman, Saha h.. . 260, 261 Sarvaraja, ch.. . 174

Sangojji Plates of Harivarman, . . 7 and ». Sarva^ivapapdita, m.. . 299

Sangramadklra, Kerala k.. 310 n Sarvavarman, ch., . . . 168 n.,

Sangramaraja, k. of Kashmir, . . 154 Sarvavannan, Maukhari k., 63, 64 and n., 321

SanguUa, off.. . 198, 201 Sastri, ri., . . 127 and n.

Sanjan grant of Amoghavarsha I, 314 n. Satakarni, Gautariilputra— Aridhra k., . 49 n..

Sankara, donor. 29, 32, 33 Satananda, m.. . 209, 212

Sankara or Sankaradevi, goddess. . 28, 29, 32, 33 Satara, dt., .... . 208

Sankarabhatta Ahitagni, m., . 161 Satara plates. 177 n.

Sankaracharya, teacher, . 297 n., 298 and n. Satavabana, dy., . . .9 n., 35 n., 51 n., 266

Sankaraganadeva, KaXachuri k.. . 147 n.y 164 and Satmbbanja, Bhahja k.. 337

167, 169 and n.. 170, 171 and «., 172 sattra, sacrifice, . 252, 256

Sankaragana 1, do.. . 169 Satyaditya, Tel. Chola ch., . 222 n., 237 and ».,

Sankaragana II, do.. . 169 239, 240, 242 , 246, 247, 248, 249

Sankaragana III, do.. . 169 Satyarasa, Sildhara ch., . . 70

Sankha, ri., .... . 185 Satya^raya, tit.. 6

Sankhapumsha, icon. . 26 Satya^raya, Chalukya k., 37, 39, 71, 115, 117

S'ifikh'iyana-srauta-sutra, 255 n.. Satyasraya, aar. o/ Pulake^in II, IT. Chalukya k., 37,

Sankoka, m.,.... 188, 189, 190, 191 39, 40, 47 n., 126

sahkrarUis,

—

Satyairaya-Vallabbendra, do.. . 45, 47, and n..

Mesha, .... . 76 Savars, m. ... . 4

Sanksbobha, k., . . 169 Savattbl, vi., . . 198, 200

Sannidhdtri, off.. 289, 290, 323 Savitrt. Madra princess, . . 268

Santa or Siintayya, Kadaniba k.. . 177 Savnur, state. . 115

santaka, off., .... . 77 Saugor, vi., .... 163, 167 n.

Santara, ch., . . 177, 180 Savlkika, off.. . 215

Santivarman (II), Kadamba k.. . 177 saumya, meaning ‘ lunar ’ and ‘ auspicious’, . 137

Santivarmmarasa, ch.. . 207 Saumya, 1., . . 218

Sanyasayya, Jaina image. . 174 Saumyapura, tn., . . 218

Sapta-Kosala, co., . . 139
1

Saumyavana, 1., . 217, 218, 219
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Page. Page.

Saundatti, ca.. 178 Siddhayadeva-Maharaja, eft., . . 196

SauvJra, co., . . . . 260 and n.
i

Siddhesvaracharitramu, Tel. wk.. 194 and n.

Sauviras, people. 258 n. .SiddhMOOO, t.d . 222, 241, 249

Schetaka, ca.. . 109, 112, 113
1

Sidhala, vi., .... 191 ».

seasons,

—

1 Slyamangalam cave ins. of Mahendravannan I, 231 n.

Hemanta, 30, 48, 50, 51, 52
j^

Siyamangalam, vi.. 97 n.

Grishma, . . 34, 36, 48, 50, 51, 52 1
Sihara, w., .... . 332, 334

Sebaka, k., . . 51 n. j

Sikdvana, tax. 179 n.

Sekhavatl, provijice,,

Sekkiiar, au., .... . 27

95, 96

1

Sikhs, people, ...... 258

j
Silahara, dy., . 10, 65, 66 and n., 67 n., 68, and n.,

69 and n.. 70 and n.. 71. 74. 127n..
Selara, Silara, Siyaja, 8, a. Silahara, 65, 68, 72 176, 178, 180, 181

Seliyako^ar, eft., .... . 156 Silappadikdram, Tamil wk.. . 2 «., 97 n., 105 n.

Semappillai, cA., .... . 156 Silabhanja, Bhanja k.. . 337
Sembiyanmadevi-valanadu, t. d.. 101, 107 Silabhanjadeva. do.. . 339
SemmarruT, vi., .... 99 n. Silavati, Kddava g., 84, 90, 91

Sena, dy., . . 121, 123, 184 185 186, 187 n. Simha, Yadava k., . . 209, 212
Sena II, Ratta k., . . 178 Simhachalam, vi., . . 74
Sind'paiiy off,, .... 75, 260 Simhala, co., . . 68 n., 128
Senavarya, vi,, .... 314, 316, 317 Simhapura, ca., 35, 36
Sendamangalam, ca,. 88, 92, 93, 94 Simharaja, k. of Lokara

,

. . 153
Sengaimanagar, ». a. Chengma, ca., . 97 ».

j
Simbasuri, au,. 5

Sengama, s. a. Chengama, ca., . 97 n.
1

Simhavarman, Kadamba k.. 250 n.
Sengnijra-nadu, i.d.. 97 n.

1 Simhavarman, Pallava k.. . 5 »., 60, 61. 62
Sebka^vayar, pr., .... . 90

1 133. 247. and n.. 250 272
Senkanivayan Sojakon, eft.. 90 n. Simhavarman II, do.. 227 n.

Sentamil-va}ap-piTanda-Kd4aca, ep.. 94 n. Simhavishpu, do.. . 227,247.251,271,299
Senu or Chenu, .... . 205 Smhavishnn, Tel. Chola k.. 224, 248, 249, 251, 269
Sl'-anai-venra, ep . 305 270, 271, 274, 276

serpent, emblem on banner. 70 and n. Simhavishpuchaturvedimangalam, vi., 299, 300 n.

Set cr Seth, s.a., Sreshthin, com.. . 29 Slnattaraiyan, eft., . 94 n.

Seta, ca., ..... . 112 Sindhu, CO., . . . 260 and n.

Setu, 1., ..... . 88 Sindhuthayariishtra, t.d.. 7

Seuna, Yadava ch.. . 178 Singapura-valanadn, t. d.. 97 n.

Seunachandra, do.,.... . 178 Singhalese, 304 n.

Sevur, vi., ..... 84 and n. Singhana, Yadava k.. 10, 166 n.

aft., ...... 253, 313 Singhana II, do., . . 159

aft, not distinguished from a, . . 22 Singarayapalem, vi..
. 41

aft, used for kh, .... 9 Singupuram, vi,.
. 35

Shadbhashachakravartin, ep., . 215, 216 Siragorida stone inscription. . 221

Shadbh^hachandrika, wk., 215 n. Siraivay (Attingal), t. d.. . 223

Sbahi, dy., ..... . 154
:

Siraivay - JIutta-Tambiranar, eft., . 222n., 223, 224

Shenoji, vi., ..... . 316 Sirigalabbe,/.,
. 73

Shashthadeva 11, Kadamba eft. . . 159 Sirkap, ?., .
. 57

Shermadevi, vi., .... . 309 Siroka, m.. . 189, 191

Shinkot, vi., . . 53 Siromatrds, 27. 28, 31 n.

Shiyali, tn., ..... 95 n. Sirpur, ci.. 289, 319, 321, 322
Shiirkot ins. of year 83, . 132 n. Sirrambalam, 95. 96
Siddhagajjeivara, god. . 65 Sirupnttur, vi.. • . . 98 n.

Si[d]dhalagrama, vi., . . 186, 189, 191 and n. Siruventiainallur, vi.. • • . 98 n..

Siddhaliiigamadam, vi 84, 99 n.. Sirnvagur, vi.. 83, 102, 98 n., 107

Siddhantakaumudl, grammatical wk.. 46 n. sita-dhatnmaya-godha-sikbarikrita-lohita-ld-

siddhdya, tax., .... . . 46 chanambara-dhvaja, banner of Nandodbhava

Si[d]dha[t]thami[t]ta,/., . • 4 k., ... . . 327, 330
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Paos.
i

Sitavenga, caves. 48

Siva, compf .... 134, 143, 145, and ».

^iva, donor, .... 29, 32, 33

Siva, god, . 50, 51, 59, 63, 97, 98, 136, 276, 277

Sivagupta, a. a. Maha^ivagupta, Sarabhapura

k . 291

Sivake, m., .... . . . 2, 4

Sivamara, W. Gaftga k., . . 150, 207

Sivamara II, do.. . . . 272

Sivauanda, Nandddbhava k.. 326, 329, 332,

334, and n.

Sivanvayal, vi.. . 59

Sivapanchayatana, . . . . 276

Sivaraja, Bashirahita ch., 126, 130 136 n., 147, 151,

152, 335

Sivaskandavarman, PaUava k.. 52, 235

Siwani Plates of Pravarasena II, . . . 75

Skandagupta, Oupta k., . . . 14

Skandapurdiia, . . 166 n.

Skandavarman, PaUava k., . 247, 250 n., 272

Sldkas, ...... . . . 12

Smara, god of love, . . . 13, 17

Smriti, . . . 314

Sodhadeva, k., , . . . 168

Sodhadeva, m., . . . . 278, 282, 285

Sogi, cion, . . 256, 263, 264, 265, 266, 267

Sdhagpur, In., . 132, 142 «.

Sotmag, vi., . . 62

Sojakon, pr., . . 90, 92 n., 94 and n., 155, 156

Sojakulavalli, q. of Kulottuiiga I, . 98

Solakulavallinallur, vi., . 97, 98, 101, 107

Sola-Maharaja, Chola k.. . 250

Sojavalli, vi.,.... . 98

Solihga Nachchi, /., . 89

Soma, n.f . 256

Somadatta, ch.. 136 n.

Somadeva, au.. . . 134 n.

Somadeva, donor, . 11 and n.

Somadeva, m.. . 120, 122, 124

Somadevarajlyamu, Td. u'h.y . 194

Somarajapuram, vi.. . 216

Somasiddhanta, Saiva philosophy. . 298

Soma-Siddhantin, . . 297

SomavanisI, dy., . . 167, 289, 290, 315, 323

Some^vara, Hoysafa k., . . 157

Somesvara, W* Chalukya princ€j . 71

Somesvara II, Chalukya k.. . 178

Somodbhava, n'.. 135 ji.

Son, ri.. . 134

Sonavi, ri., .... 127 n.

Sondhaka, m.. 29, 32, 33

Sonepui Plates of Mahabhavagupta (II) Jana- i

mejaya 322
j

Page.

>Sonmaraiyakkan, ep.. . 99

Sonne, ri., .... 126, 127 and «.,

Sonpat seal of Harsha, . 63

Soremadi, vi.. . 250 and n.

Soro plate, .... , 23, 136 n.

Soro Plate of Sambhuyasas, . . 136 n.

sotapatti, .... . . 16 n.

Sotravn, ep., .... . 173, 174, 175

Sovana, ^ildhdra ch.. 66, 72

Sravanagudi, ui.. . 245

arauta, ..... . 5,8,9,313,314
Brauta-suiras, wk.. . 255

sreshthins, community. 28, 29, 32

sri-Dadda, sign-manual. . 198

Sridharasarman, donee, . 43 n.

Srikantha-Chola, Td. Chola ch.. 227, 245, 246,

247, 248, 249, 250, 251

Srikurmam, M., . 112, 174, and n.

Sri Madhopur vi., . . , . 27

Srimushnam, vi.. . 83

Srinagar, ei., .... . 153 and n.

/Sri['ngd*]sapdla, 122 n.

Srihgavarapukofa, vi.. . 173, 174

Sripala, uriler. . 314, 317

Sriparakrama, anrnante of Elrtivarman, W.
Chalukya k., . , . 37, 39

Srlparvata, 1.. ... 193, 197, 203, 204

Srlpati, m., .... . 189, 191

Sripura, ca., .... 315, 319, 321, 322

Sripurusha, H. Ganga k., 7 n., 147 and n., 148, 150,

152, 207, 222 n., 335, 336

rriramabhattan, m.. . 101

Srirahgam, vi., . . 88, 92, 193, 304, 309

Srifoilam, vi.,. 195, 196 and n., 246

[Srl?]-S6iha, Mdlava k., 252, 257 260, 261, 262, 263

and n., 264, 265 and n. 266, 267

S'rf- Trihuvaiiaiikuka, legend on seed, ... 41

^rtvallabhaj tit.. . 6 n., 117

Srivallabha, ch.. . 243

Srivallabha, W. Ganga K., . 150

Sr»[tJd*J«opd/a-, 122 n.

Srlvatsa, m., .... . 189, 191

Srivikrama, H. Ganga k.. . 149

Sri'yananda, m.. 209, 212

Sruii . 314

Stambhatirtba, . 313

Sthitavarman, k. of Kdmarupa, 22

stupa, . . . . 1, 2, 13, 16, 17 and n., 18

Subhiksbarajadeva, k., . 326 n.

Snbrahmanya, god. 293, 294

Sudoka, m., .... 188, 190

Sudraka, myth, hero, . 43 and n., 46, 47, 332, 333

Sudraka, au. of Mrichehhakafika, . . 43 n.
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Page.

Sugata, 3. a. Buddha, ... 13, 15, 16

Suktimuktavali, u>k., . . . 135 169 n.

SulapaQi-bhagavatpada, m., . . . . 324

Sultans of Delhi, ...... 206

Sameru, myth, mo., . . . . 31, 32

Sunao Kala Plates of Samgamasiinha, . 132 n.

Sundaramurti-Nayanar, Tam. saint, . 98, 300

Sondarananda, Tei. CAofa k., . 224, 227, 245, 248,

249, 269, 270, 271, 274, 276

Sundaranandipanman, ch., . . . 94 n.

Sundara-Pa't!4iyan, legend on coin, . 308 and n.

Sundara-Pa^dya, Pai^iya k., . 93, 194 and n., 304

and n., 305 and n., 306, 307 and «„ 311, 312

Sondarban plate, ..... 326 n.

Sundarban (Bakultala) ins. of Lakshmanasena, 121 n.

Supraloka, n. of elephant,

Supratishth-ahara, t. d.,

Suprayoga, ri., .

Sura, dy., • •

Sutagiri, s. a. Devagiri fort,

Surma, ri., . .

SOrya, god, .

SOryavarmau, PariiKin k. of Magadha,

Susthitaramlan, k. of Kdmarapa,

Sutlej, ri.

titrat—,

Varahaka, ....
Suttamalli, vi.,

euoarna'gadiydna, cotn,

Suvarna-garuda,
‘ golden eagle ’,

banner,

Suvarunamukhi, ri.,

Suvartta-vriehabha, emblem on seal,

Svalpa-Velura grant of Anantavarman,

Svamidroharaganda, ep.,

Sviumikaraja, Rdshtrahuta ch., .

Svami-Mahasena, god,

Svapnada^anana, Sanskrit drama,

Svardjya, . . . •

Svarga, ....
svasti, used as a substantive,

Sveta, ca., ....
109, 110, and n..

. 144 ».

75, 76. 77

235, 273 and n., 274

. 24

209, 210, 211

19

Svetaka, ca., .

Svetajambu, 1.,

Svetaka, ca., .

Swat, ri.,

SyamadevI, g

iyamaka, com.

Swat vase ins. of Theodores,

of Kamarupa,

. 277

320, 321

. 22

. 134

37,40

. 309

. 10

emblem on

70 n,

235 n.

. 167

109 a.

310, 312

147 n.

38, 39

. 169

. 314

. 339

140 a.

. 113

12, 113, 114

94

. 112

53

22

151, 152

52, 56

111, 1

T

. . 3, 49, 56, (Kharoshthl), 231 n.

( and d, not distinguished, . 226, 236, 238

i, looped and tmlooped,

I, substituted for n,

t, 6nal, .

t, ...
T&dapa, S. Chalukya h.,

Tadavalga, vi.,

Tagadur, ca., .

Tagara, ca., .

Tagarapura or Tagaranagara, ca.,

Paob.

. 313

12

109, 217, 268

. 133

44

. 68

230, 237

. 68, 70 n.

65, 68 and n.,

179, I8I

TagarapuravaradhUvara or Tagarapura.

vareSvara, tit., . 68 and n., 70 and b., 71, 72

Taila, Kadamba ch., . 158, 159, 161, 163, 179 n.

Tailapa, Kumwra-, W. Chil-ukya prince, . 71 and n.,

73. 74
Takkavolu, vi., ...... 232
Takkolam, ei 292, 2M, 296. 296

Takkulam, ci., ...... 274
takman, 26 »., 26

takmi, ....... 25 and it.

Talagunda inscription of Kakusthavarman, . 8, 243
Tslamtuachi Plates, . , . . . .116
Talahari-Mapdala, t.d., . 279 and 280, 282, 286

Talarnpa, donee, ...... 290
Talmul Plate of Dbruvanandadeva, . 326, 327 and

n., 329 B., 330 b., 331

Talru-mandala, t.d., . . , . 174, 176

313, 316 and b., 317

223, 224

Tambatirtha, 1.,

Tambirdn, ep.,

Tambve, 1., .

Tamilnadukattapenunal

Tampa, vi., .

Tampoyaka, vi.,

Taudaganadu, 1.,

Tindivada grant, .

Taudrangi, »».,

Tangapa, ri., .

Xahjai s. a. Tanjore, ei.,

Tanjore, ca., .

tapovanas,

Taradamtaka, 1., .

Taradam4aka-bbukti, (. d.

TSragaikkdvai, ornament,

Tarapati, m.,

Tara[va]dra, vi.,

Tardavadi, t. d.,

Tarkkapolu, vi.,

Tarkkaprolu, vi., .

Tarkkapujolu, ei., .

Tarkkapurolu, tii., .

Tarpapadlgbi C. P. of Laks]

Tananunru, fi.,

Tssgaon, W., .

ep.

232, 233,

ihmapMin*,

. 316

94, 100

. 202

. 203

95, 99. 104

. 227

. 174

. 322

292, 293, 302, 303

196 B.. 299

mn.
. 321

. 280

. 97

188, 190

79

68, 69n.

. 233

. 232

234 and n.

. 232

188 b.

234,236

308, 210

10 DGA/54
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Tatta, m., . . . •

Tattakote, ». of gorge,

Taxila, I

TaxUa steatite,

Tekkali Plates of Anantavarman,

Tekkali Plates of Devendravaman,

Tel, r».,

Telegaon Plates,

Tellada «. a. Telada, vi.,

TeUadaliaia, (. d., .

Tellarn, I-,

Teljaru, place of battle,

Telngu Choda, dy..

Page.

29, 32. 33

4

. 57

. 53

. 192

. 218

. 113

. 336

79,80

79

88. 89

155 and n.

157, 178 n., 194, 220, 222,

224, 227, 235 n., 242, 243, 245 and n., 247,

249, 250, 251, 271

Telnngar, people, . 80, 92, 93, 100, 105 and n.

Tenali Plates ofAmma I,

Tenkarai Rajagambhira-valanadu, t. d.,

Tenmahadevimangalam, vi.,

Tennarrnr-nadu, t. d..

Ter, s. a. Tagara, c.a.,

Terdal, vi., .

Tewar,

th

th, subscript, .

Thakurdia, vi.,

Thakurdiya Plates of Maha-rravararaja,

-, Greek h..

43

. 311

. 97

97 ».

. 68

. 70

. 168

133, 313

. 277

. 319

315 n.,

316 n., 322

52, 56

. 48

234

54

124

89

Tippalur inscription of Punyakumara,

Tippera, ..•••
Tipuri, legend on coins, . . . •

Tlrabhnkti, t.d

TiribuvanamadevicbatnrTedimahgalain, vt.

Tiri4a, vi

Tiripuvanamulududaiyar, g.,

Tirittbana, vi.,

Tiiwji plates,

Tirpalflru, s. a. Tippalnru,

tirtha

Pag«.

300 n.

. 299

310 n.

. 156

61, 98 n.

. 103

95 n., 99 n.

. 95

. 24

. 156

TiruchchenksttaOgn^i. vi.,

Tirujnanasaiiibandha, &aiva saint,

Tirukkadaiyur, vi.,

Tirukkajattideva, ch.,

Tirukkalakkunram, vi., .

Tirnkkarmappaderar, deity,

Tirukkoilur, vi., .

Tirukkovalur, vi., . . . •

Timroalai inscription of Bajendra-Ch6|a

Tirumalai-XambL Vaishnavite teacher,

Tirumanikuli, vi., . 80, 81, 97, 98 n., 101 n.

TirumeyppUchchu, . . 30® ”••• 3®^’

Tirumudiyur, vi., ....••
Tirumudugunram, a. a. Vriddhachalam, vi., 92

97 n.

TiruiOudugunramudaiya Nayanar, the deity at

Vriddbachalam, 02, 307 n.

Timmnnaippadi-nadu, 1. (?., . 83, 85,87,98,99,

101, 102, 103, 107, 108, 295 and n.

Tirumuttamudaiya-Mahadeva, god, ,
- 33

Theodoros, Meridarkh-

thera,

Thfiparama, 1., . • • ’

tiger, fish and bow, emblems on seal, .

Tikka, Madhurantaka Pottapi-Chola—, Tel.

Choda ch.,

193, 194 and 197

Tikkana-Somayajin, Tel. peel., . • .194

Tilaka, commentary on the Bdmayana, 135 n.

Tillai, s. a. Chidambaram, vi 05

Tippalur, ri., 229, 231,251
-- - 225,234,

245

20

. 168

14

101, 107

35 n.

. 102

. 34,35,36

78 n.

232, 233, 234

. 50,51

• O’?

^.]c„ . 97 and n.

80, 82, 103 n., 293

98, 99 n., 103, 108

. 102

305 and »., 310

, . 300 n.

. 309

. 223

Tininajaippovar, Tam. saint

Tirunalaippdvarpwdnam, Tam

Tirtmamanallur, vi.,

Tirunavalfir, vi.,

TirunavTikkaraiyar, saint,

Tirimelveb', ci.,

Tirupati, vi., . • •

Tiruppangili, vi., .

Timppapur, vi.,

Tiroppappar-Mutta Timvadi (or Muttavar), ch., 223

Tirupperambalamponmeyndapemmalnallur, vi., 81,

98, 101

124
Tiruppuvaiiam, vt., . . • •

Tiruppuvanam Plates of Jatavarman Kula-

Tiruttondarpuranam, Tam. wk.. . 95 n., 96 n.

Tiruttonde^Taramuc^iyar, god.

Tiidhaydtraparvan of Mahabharata, , . 50

Tiruvadi, Kerala king,

Tiruvadi, vi., .

Tiruvadikunram, vi.,

Tiruvadi^ulam, vi.,

Tiruvalangadu, vi.,

Tiruvalangadu grant,

Tiruvalikvaram, ei.,

Tiruvallam, vi.,

Tiruvajlur, vi.,

Tiruvamirta, .

Tiruvanaikkoval, vi.,

Tiruvanpamalai, vi.,

Tiruvapukkan-tirurayil,

TiruvarOr, vi..

82, 108

. 304

80, 83, 87, 97, 98 and »., 102

n., 103, 108, 309

304, 310, 311, 312

. 89

218 «., 299 n.

95, 96

311 n.

. 309

. 59

. 301, 302

. 304

80, 81, 86, 90, 92, 93, 95

«., 103 108, 155, 166

•

'

. 300 a.

t
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Page.

Tiruvayindirapuram, a. a. Tiruvendipuram, vi., 98,

101, 107

Tiruvayindiran Viraiyan Senan, ch.,... 98

Tiruvendipuram, vi., . 85, 86, 88, 89, 94, 98, 306

Tiruvengavasal, vi., .... 305 n.

TiruvewainaUur, vi., . 80, 82, 83, 86, 90, 101 n.

Tiruviraiyakkali, 1., ..... 102

Tiruvlrattanamudaiyar, god, . . 83, 102 and n.

Tiruvorriyur, vi., . . . 292, 293 and n* 295,

296, 297 and n., 298,

299 and n., 300 and n.,

301, 302, 303

. 299 n., 300 «.

228, 229 and n.

138, 288, 315 and

n., 320

147 n., 336 and n.

96 n.

Tiruvorriyur-Purariam, wh.,

Tiruvula, or Tiruvura, vi.,

Tivaradeva, Pat^duvamH h..

Tiwarked plates,

Tolkdppiyam, Tam, wk.,

Xolpakami-Battagu]lu, off.,

Tondaimap, ch.,

Tondaimapdalam, co., .

Tonk, in., . , .

torarta

Toruppadi, vi., ,

Xdsala, co.,

Xraigarta or Xrigarta, t.d,,

Xrailokyahaiiisopadhyaya, donee,

Xrailokyavarman, Chandella k,.

83, 98, and

237, 238

300 n.

84, 94, 98

. 259

. 3

n. 102, 107

321, 326

. 134

. 290

164, 166, and

n., 167 n.

. 169

248, 274, 275

. 165 ».

81, 82, 92 n.

. 94

Xraipura, co.,

Traiidjyaathiti, •

Xravancore, .

Xribhuvanachakravartin, tit.,

Xribhuvanamadevi, vi., .

Tribhuvanamalladeva (Vikramaditya VI), W.

Chalukya k., ... 65, 67, 71, 73, 74, 244

Xribhuvanaviradeva, Chofa k., . . 86, 101, 106

Xribhuvani, vi.,

Xrichinopoly, ci., .

Xrichinopoly Pallava Cave inscriptions,

Xrigarta, ci.,

Xrikalinga, co.,

Trikalingadkipati, ep.,

Xiikalinga-Mahadevl ,q.,

Xiikuta, 1., •

Xrilochana, myth, k.,

Xrilochana-Kadamba, myth, hero,

Xriloka, m., ....
Triparvata, Kadamba co.,

Tripurantakam, vi..

Xripurl, co., •

tripexii-vishaya, t. d.,

Tri6ula, n. oj hill, .

. 95 n.

. 116,311

, . 59, 60

134 and n.

. Ill

167 n., 217, 219

. Ill

. 315 and n,

. . 246

. 160, 161

. 332

. 7 and n.

85, 89, 90, 93, 95 n., 86,

155

. 165, 167 n., 168, 169

. 169

. 97

Page.

Trivandrum, ca.. . 309

Tryambakesa, god, . , 300 n.

Tugaraju, s. o.Yuvaraju.off. . 226,228

tulaslj plant, . . 11

Xumbavana, 1., . 218

Xumau, vi., . . 280

Xummana, co,. 278 and n. 280, 281, 284

iumUf grain measure. 46, 47, 205

Xupdaka-vishaya, (. d.. . 129

Tunga, off., . . 164

Xur rock ins.. r . 132 n.

Turumara-eisAaya, t. d.. 243 and n.

Turushka-Mipati, k,, . 173

Tyagaraja, god.. . 300 n.

u

u, initial. 42, 120, 133

ii, medial. . 2, 5, 37, 245, 277, 313, 326

«, initial. . 237

u, medial. 6 37, 75, 221, 237, 326

Uohchakalpa, dy., , . 138, 167

Udaipur, ca., .
, 165 n., 259

Udala, ri^hi, . . 327

Udalta-Rdghava, Sanskrit wk.. . 169

Udavi-Xirumapikuli, a. a. Xirumapikuli, in,

Udaya Marttapdavarman, Kerala pr,

n., 308 n,

Udayana, myth, k., ...
Udayana, PdTuiuvamai k., , 138,

Udayana-chakravarti, myth, k., ,

Udayanlya, aacrifice, , .

Udayendiram Plates of Nandivarman I,

Uddanda-Raya, ch.,

Udiyan, Chera pr.,

Udiyavara, co.,

Udrava, tax, .

Udyotana, donor,

UjjayirJ, a. a.UjJini, vi.,

Uj layinl, tlrtha,

Ukhasirivadhamana,

Ulavapalle. in.,

UJchal, vi ,

UmapatMivacharya, ou.,

Umarani, vi.,

Umaferman, donee,

Umavarraan, Kaliiiga k.,

Umikill, vi., ... 42

Updikavatika, vi.,

Upditavafika grant of Abhimanyu,

TInikill, s.o, Unikall, in ,

Unpamulai alias, Uma, goddeaa,

239

, 97, 101

107

306, 307

309 310

143 n.

143 n., 167

. 196

255

59 n. 60

n., 247 ».

173, 175

. 96

240

. 145

29, 32, 33

328 and n.

. 266

. 2.3

274

272 n.

. 95

69

. 217 219

34, 35,n., 218

45, 46 and n., 47

7

. 7, 8

45

. 104
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Paob. Page.

UwunUa-tandikim, Malayalam wk.,. 308 n.. Vaidunlba, dy., .... . 223, 250

^tpadhmaniya, . 28, 126, 146, 163, 176, 208, 264 Vaidumba Mutraju, eh., . . 222

ufidhyiya, . . . . 240 Vaidyapadraka, vi., . , 320, 322, 323 and ».

Upa^pta-bha^tarikS, Maukhari q., . . 64 Vaigaikulam, vi., 306 n.

uparikara, tax. . 146 VaijayantI, Kadamba ea., 6, 7 and n., 8

upitaka. 1 Vaikupthanatha, god. . 59

upatiJca, 1 Vaikuntha-Perumal, a. a. Vishnu, god. 82, 86,

Uragapora, vi.. . 116, 118 101 n.

Ujaiyflr, vi., . . 116, 118 Vaikuntha-Varadaraja Perumal, god. . 59

Uiaiyurkurram, 1. d.. . 311 Vailur, vi., .... 88, 94 »., 155

Ujra^avilli, m.. . 101 Vairagara, co., .... . 279

Uriam Plates of Hastivaman . 217 Vaiiall, 1., .... . . 14

Uruturn, vi., . . 228 Vaishgaon, vi., . . . . 188

UrnvapaUe, vi.. . 273, 274 Vaishpava, . ... . 63, 117

Uravapalli grant of Subbararmn, . 250 n., 294 Vaishnava, sacrifice. . 62

Usabha, r. a. Rishabha . . . 49 Vajapeya, sacrifice. , 261

Usbavadata, Saka 49, 259, 262 Yajasaneyi-Samkitd, . 261

Vtara.duhutaya, 4 Vajrahasta III, E. Ganga k., . 245 n.

Utkala, CO., . . . 135 and n.g 321 i Vakataka, dy., . 61, 74, 76, 77, 114 n., 132, 133,

Utsavasanketaa, people, , 269 135, 137 and n., 138, 139, 145 n., 315 and n.

Uttamabbadraa, do. « . . 259 and n. Vakkaleri Plates of Kirtivarman U,. 126, 130 n..

Uttamaditya-Chbla, Td, Chdfa eh.. . 230, 237 268, 270, 272 n.

238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 246, 248, 249 Vajabha, gen., . . 293, 297, 301, 302, 303

UtkmdUarm, epithet c/ Td. Chola k. Puoya- Vajabha Chaturinana, donor, . . 292

knmara, . . , . 248 Valabhl, ea., . . . . 164, 198, 199, 200

Vttamotiamunt^ ep.. • • . 232 Valagava(Ia, vi., . . 210, 216

U[t]tara, m • • ... 1 Valaippandsl-na4u, t.d.. . 97 n.

U[t]tarada[t]ta,/., . 4 Vajandanar, Kd4ava eh., , . . 87

tTttarapathedrara, god, . . 300 ». Vajandanar alias Kadavarayar, eh.. 81, 82, 91, 165

Uttara-Ba^ha, co., . . 24, 191 n. VaJandandar, eh., .... . . 81 «.

UUararamacharitra, wk., . . 322 n. Vajayarada, vi., .... . 179, 182

Uttara-rashtra, t. d.. 138, 142, 145 Valguli, off, . 340

Uttaresvara, god, . . . 69 Vallabha, tit, of early Chdftikya kings.. . 37

Vvojjha, . . 240 Vallsbha, ep.,. .... 226, 227 n.

UTarivadra, vi.. 198» 200 and n. Vallabha, s.a. Rashtraklita- dy.. 296 and n.

Uy7akkop(Iap Xinuualai, vi.. . 311 Vallabha, s.a. Vajabba, yen.. 293, 296, 302

Vallabha, s.a. Vella, name, 294 n. 301

V Vallabharaja, yen.,.... . 279

Vallabharashtra, co.. 293, 294, 296

V, . • • • 2,49, 116, 120, 133, 263 Vallabha Yuvaraju, eh., . 227 ».

V and b, distinguished, . . 120 VaUabhSArara, tit.,.... 6,8,9

V, used for b, . 28, 109, 277 Vallalasena, Sena k., . . . . 184

V, substituted for p.. . 226 Vallam, vi 221 n., 234 n., 261

Vtohchika, off. . • 337, 340 and n. Vallam inscription of Mah^ndravarman I, . 231

Ymiai,vi., . 41 Vallani rook inscription, . 233n.

VitdoU OT Tadavo, t. d., . « • . 11 and a. voBava, off., ..... . 330

Vada-veiigadam, t. d.. • . . 84 Vallava Dukaraju, n., . 222, 226, 227 and n., 228

Vadavi, 'royal functionary'. 9, 11 and a. Vajluva, s.a. Vallabha, »., 29411.

Va^hvan, vi.. . . 2 Vaj}uTa-nadu, td.,.... 294,296

VSgai. tree., . . 81 Vallavaraiyan, eh., . .

.

102, 103

VSghadeva, eh.. . 166 Valmlkanatha, god. 300».

Vkg^karajadSya, eh.. 164a. Valmika-mirtis, . . . soon.

Vaghli inscription of Sbupa, . 178 VUmIki, sage. 62, 262

Vigfta Bhatta, m.. • . 297,298 ValnTiir, vi., . . . 309 and n.
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Page.

VatTalaperuma(, tf.. . . . 100

Vamadeva, ft., . . 164 166, 166, 167 and n.

Vamadiva-pdd'dnudhydta, ep., 164, 166, 166, 167 and a.

Vamamarga, . , . 298

Vamana, n. of elephant, . . . . 144 «.

VamarajadeTa, ft., . 164 and n., 167 and n.. 168, 169,

170

Vamaftambhu, Saiva pontiff. . 165, and a.. 166, 167

Famddfta, ojJ., . . . 11 n.

Vaiii^dhara, ri.. • . • . 216

vana, place-names ending in

—

> . . 218 a.

Vanaparvan, ... a a . 322

Va^avolu, ci., . . a . 250 n.

Vanavasl, ca.. 116, 117, 128, 316 n.

Vafichi, dy., ... . 305 n.

\aagn, co., . . 19. 24. 26, 186, 186

Vabgala, co., ... • . . 24

VanUaikandatf, tp.,. . • a . 87

Vanilaika^da Ma^aTalappenuua), Kidova eft.. . 88

VaGilajkandapemmal, ep.. a 85, 100

Vafijulvaka, ea. 337, 338. 339

YaftkaOrtha, I., . . 313, 316, 317

Vannem, etream. « 46,47

Dovtafta, * distributor ’, . « . 11 n.

VapuUaka, . 287 a.

voraftn, coin, , . a . 42 a.

var&ha-gadydna, coin, . a .42 a.

Varahamihira, au., . • 136, 168

Varamchi, grammarian, . 60 a., 61 a.

Vardbamana, place name. • 2

Vardhamanabhakti, t.d., . . . 121

Vardbamanaka, e».. 134, 142, 146

Vardbana, m., . . . 29,32, 33

Varendri, eo.. * 24, 186

Varela, off., . • . 298

variyam,
' committee ’, . 298 and ».

Varmans, dy.. . . 16

Varmans of KamarOpa, dy.. • . 21

Varmans of Magadba, dy,. , . 320

Varmans of Pragjyotisba, dy.. • . 19

Vasantiporl-Cbotamabadevl, Cftoja f., 234 and n. 236,

248

Vasantilrara, god, . 208 n.. 234, 235, 236

Vasata, q., . . 319, 320,321

Vasisbtba, sage. . • . 262

Vitithiputa, or Vitishihipvira, s11
Visisbtbl, n.. . . . 62

F<u6r=dftara, final oblation. « 261, 263. 264,266

Viandeva, eft.. . 184, 186, 187, 190

Vfteadeva, m.. « 278, 280. 284,827

VftaudeTa, sa. Visb^u, god. . . 26.27

VisadeTa^hattopadhyaya, m » - 161, 163

VStaderwiarinM, M»h&rii?ak»—, donee, ISO* ISlim

Page.

Vatapadraka, vt., . . 289,290

Vatapi, hill fort. 6, 6 ukd It., 7, 8, 9

Vatapi, myth, hero, . 6 and n.

Vatbar, tu'., .... . 316

vafika, * hamlet *, . . 313

Vatsaraja, myth, ft.. . 129

Vatsaraja or Vatseftvara, ft.. 136, 140, 143 and n.

Vatsss, people. 143 n.

Vatseftrara, .... . 140, 143 and n.

vatta-grameyaka. . 11 n.

Vattarika, hamlet, . 313, 316 and it., 317

Vavalur-n&du, t.d., . . 99 n.

Vayandappiri, n., . 234 n.

Vayandappiriaresaru, eft.. 234 It.

Vayirt^pa Nayaka, mtn., 197 «.

Vayisagrama, t.d., . 186, 188 and »., 190

Vayuraksbita, Qupia gen.. . 13 14, 15, 17

Vedas—

,

Rik, .... . 116

Yajurveda, . . . 120, 122, 124

Yajurreda (Black),
. . . . 37

Yajurveda (White!, . . . . 134, 146

Vedangas, .... . . . 126

Vedic, ..... . 46 n., 252, 264

Vedilarman, m., . . , . . 276, 276

Vegavatl, ri.. 307, 308, 309 and ft.

Ve|, people, .... . . 96,97
Velanandu, n. of co and family. 193 ft., 194, 227

Velanagara, ».a. Motupalle, vt.. . 196

Vejlan-Kumara, pen., . . . 294 and n. 297

Velndurti, vt., . 230, 239, 240, 241

Velndurti inscription of Uttamaditya, . . 245

VdngSfivari-vamsavali, Tel. wft.. 30611.

Velurpalaiyam Plates, 247 It.

V61{irpa)aiyam Plates of Nandivarman 11, . 60 n.

Velusuka, vt.. . 76, 76, 77

Vftmaraja, gen.. 42. 43, 46, 47

V€i;ia4> cO't 305 and 300, 307 n., 308 and n.

300 a. 310

V«9a4ark6B., «j»., 308 ».

Ve^idadai^ran, eft., . . . 90 91, 156

y&ia Vdjaim, m 240, 241, 242

V49&Tiidai7an, jN-., 81, 86, 89 90 and n., 92,

93, 94 and n., 95, 96, 100, 165, 156 and n.

Vendaraihbu)a, vt.. 240, 241,242

Vebgt, c« .44,46,47
Veftkaya-C9i6]a, Tel. Ch^ eft.. * 226
Vepugrama, vt.. 177. 178, 179, 181

Vftppangulam, vi • 196,308

Veaima, «.a. Vesma, vi., . • 79,80
Fettfto, or vfdtftft, . • • 3
vetiftd, ..... • • . 3«.
Vlcha^, pen., . • • . 169

Vidagdbssnia, donee. » • . 290

- V •
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Page. Page.
Vidarbha, co..

. 315 321 n. Vikramaditya Yuvaraja, W. Chdlukua pr., 272 re.

VKjyvidugu-ChaturvMimaiigalam, vi., . . 98 n. Vikrama.Pandya, Pandya k.. 305.306, 310 re.

Vi^elvidugu Muttaraiyan, ch., . . 224 Vikramapura, ca., . . 185, 186
Vidyadharas,

. . . 67 Vikramasimhapura, s.a. Kannanur ca., . . 92
Vidjadhara, ch...

. 174 Vikrama461anailur, vi., . . 98
Vidyadhara-hamsopadhyaya, donee, . . . 290 Vikrama-Chola, Chola k.. . 82, 96, 155, 157
Vihdra, .... . 18 Vikramachola Chediyarayan, ch., . 166
Viharika, ....

. 321
1

Vikramendravarman II, VUhnulcimdin k., 313 n.

Vijayaditya, Chdiukya k., 126, 129, 203, 242, 243, 314 re., 315 re.

244. 271, 272 and n. V'ilanda, place of battle, . . . . 150
Vijajaditya 11, E. Chalukya k.. . 268 V ilasatufiga, . . 326
Vijayaditya III do.. 42, 46, 205, 226

1
Vilasatimga Eevanandadeva II, Nmidodbhava h., 327,

251
329, 332, 333

Vijayaditya IV, do.. 43,44,45,46,47 Villiyanallur, vi.. 98, 101, 107
Vijayaditya V, do., 43, 44. 46, 47 Villiyanur, ret.. ' . . . 95 re.

VijayWitya, Sildhara, ch.. . 177 Vinialasiva, i^aiva ascetic. 167 re.

Vijayaditya, W. Chalukya k., . 79, 335 V^inavachandra, writer and ennraver . 217, 220
Vijayaditya, W. Ganga pr.. 147 n. Vinayaditya, Chalukya k., 126, 129, 167 268, 271
Vijayaditya-Chola Prithivivallabha, Tel. Chola Vina,ya,va,ti, Pdhtrakutaprincess. 147 , 148, 151, 152,

k., ... . 238, 242, 244, 248, 249 335, 336
Vijayaga^dagopala, ch., 89„156 and n., 299 and ». Vindhyas, mo.. 6

Vijayakama, Te/. CAo/a i.,. . 248 Vindhyaka, dy.. . . 138, 139

Vijaya.Kainpavamian, Pallava k.. 926, 297 n., 298, Vindhya&kti, Vdkdtaka k.. . , . 138

299 Viudhyasakti II, do. , . . . 52 re.

Vijayalaya, Chola k.. . . 224 n. Viniyana, re., , . , . . .236
Vijayalaya Muttaraiyan, ch.. . 224 vtpakaha-sdmanta, . . 122, 123 re.

Vijayamitra, ch.. . 55, 57, 58 Vipparla, vi.,.... . . . 235

Vijayanagara, ca., . . . 299 n. Vira, Kadamba ch., . 168, 161, 163

Vijayapuravarddhisvara, tit., . . . 68 and n. Vlrabhadre^vara, god. . . . 196

Vijayapora, ca.. . . 68 and re. Vlra-Champa, ch., . . 309

Vijaya.Ranasimha, ep., . . 173 Viradhavalam , camp.. 304, 311 and re.

Vijayasena, /Sena k.. 184, 189 re. Vlragahganadalvan, ch., . . . . 94 re.

Vijayasirdha, Kalachuri k.. . 164,166 Vlra-Kavadevarasa, Kadamba k.. 168, 161, 162, 163

Vijnanavatl, q. of Kdmarupa, . . 22 Vlraka(da)ralakk6ttai, vi.. 311 n.

Vikkirama^olanallur, vi.. . 101, 107 Vira-Kjerala, Kerala k., . 306».

Vikramaditya, legendary hero, . . . . 43 re. Vira-Keralasya, legend on coin. . . 306 n.

Vikramaditya, Bdrya ch., . . 243 Vlra-Xarasihgadeva, E. Oahga k.. 304 re.

Vikramaditya, Chalukya k.. 147, 148, 151, 152 Viranarasimha, Yddava ch.. . 88

Vikramaditya I, W. Chalukya k.^ . 115, 116 and re.. Vlra.l'fombadhir.aja, Nolamba Pallava ch., . . 207

117, 118 n.. 224 n., 243, 271 Vira.Pandya, Alupa k., . 306 re.

Vikramaditya n, do., . . 126,127,130,148,271, Vira-Papdya, Kohgu k., . 306 re.

272, 33.5, 336 Vira.Pandya, Pandya k„ 304, 305, 306, 307 and re..

Vikramaditya VI, do., . 70, 71, 177, 178, 308, 310 312

180, 181 Virapnrisadata, k.. . . 60

VikramMitya, myth, k., . 328 Virarajendra, Chola k.. . 207

Vikramaditya Bali Inclra Banaraja, .fidTta ch., 243,244 1 Vlra-Ramadevaraea, ch., . . . 69 re.

Vikramaditya Chola-Maharajul, Td. Chola k., 237 and Virarjuna, Tel. Chola k.. . 248

re., 238 Virar-Viran Kadavarayar, ch., . 84,91

Vikramaditya I, do. 237 n., 248 and n., 249 1 Virasani, ep.,.... . 100

Vikramaditya Chola II, do. 231, 237 and Vira^ekhara Kadavaraya, ch., . 84,87

n.. 239, 240, 248, 249 Vira461anallur, vi., . . 108

Vikramaditya EC, Cbola-Maharajadhiraja, I Vira-Some^vara, Hoysafa k.. 92 and 93

ParameSvara, do. 237 re. Virattanam, 1., , . . . 94

Vikramaditya Perbapadhrraja, Bdr).a ch., . . 243 Vlrattanelrara, s. a. Siva, god. . 98

i*.
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Page.

Virinehipuram, vi., . . 195 n., 307, 309

virijdji, ..... 235 «.

Viripara, vi., 235

ViripajTi, vi.,....... 234

Viriparu, vi.,..... 235 and n., 236

viripuvvu, flower, ..... 235 n.

Viroli (Vira-Elaya), off., .... 224 n.

Virpajii, vi., ....... 235

Virudarajabhayankara-Talanadu, t.d., . . 99 «.

Vi^khapatnam, ci., .... 304 n.

Visalav?4i, i., . . . . . . 11 n.

visarga, ...... 121, 254

visdrga, changed to upadhmdniya, . . .28
visarga, changed to a sibilant, .... 42

visarga, wrong omission of—, . ... 37

Vishamagiri Plates of Indravarman, . 109 n.

viskaya, t.d., . . . .42,45,46,243 333

Vishaydmatya, off., .... 21, 23

vishayapati, off., .... .40, 200, 339

Vishflu, god, 16, 23, 26, 37, 38, 61, 59, 60, 104 n..

Page.

Vriddhagiri, hill, . . 92 n.

Yiishiii, family. 60 62, 187, 190

Vyaghragiahara, t i., . 95

Vydkaranaddna. . 298

Vyasa, sage, .... 36 46 47, 114, 115

Vyavaslhd, .... • . 98

W
Wadgaon, vi.. . 74, 75, 76

Waliwade, vi.. • . 179

Wandiwash, vi.. . . 95 n.

Warangal, ea., . . 153 n. 154 n.. 308 n., 310

Wardha, ri., .... . 76

Warora, vi., .... . . 76

Wassaf, Muslim historian, 125, 304, 305, 307 and n.

Week-day, early instance of—,. . . 233

Wunna, ri, .... . . 76

Y
115, 116, 119, 120, 262, 277, 319

1

Vishjiu-bhatta, m., . . 161, 215
\

y, .2, 3, 22, 31 n., 56 (Kharoshthl), 63, 221, 231 n..

Vish^ugopa-mahadhiraja, Tf. Oahga k., . . 149 253

Viahijukupdin, dy.. 8, 62, 314, 315 and n., 316 y, as euphonic insertion, . . 238

Vishpu on garuda, emblem on seal, . . . 183 y, doubling of consonants before

—

. 12

Vishi!i.upuraxia, wk.,. . . . . 135 n. y, subscript, .... . 253

Vishnu^arman, m., . . 116, 118 y, used for j, , . 277

Vishnn-sthana, . 263, 264, 265 ya, used in the sense of cha in Prakrit . 60

"rshitusaitraas', 61 Yadavas of Devagiri, dy.. 9 and n., 10, 70, 88, 159,

Vishnuvaka, m., . 29, 32, 33 166 n., 178, 208, 209, 210, 211, 213

Vishijuvardhana, su, of Amma I, E. Chdlukya yajamdnas, .... . . 256

k., . . 44, 45, 46 Yajhaparihhashasutra, wk., . . 61 n.

Vishnuvardhana I, £. GhcUukya k., . . 43, 140 n. Yajna^rman, donee, . . . 217, 219

Vishnuvardh.'' ! i TU. do., . . 43 n. Yajurveda, .... 234 and a.

Vishijuvarman, Kadonba k., . 7 and n., 250 and n. yaksha,..... 31, 32

Vishuva, • . . . . .In. Yama, deity, .... 13, 17

vishuva-va/:hanaka,
.

75, 77 Yamuna, ri.,.... . 18, 19, 20

Vishvaksena, 8,a. 02 Yamunamukh, vi., . . 21

Vi^ila, off., . ,
58 Ya^hkarna, Kalachuri k.. . 164, 165

Vi^akarmavataravail^^^^^^^^* . . 269 n. Ya^odhara, m, . . , 270, 283, 286

Vi^vamitra, fishi, .
327 Ya^vardhana, m., . . . . 29,32,33

ViiSvarupa, nt., .i . 189, 191 Yafevarman, Chandilla k.. 168 n.

Vi^arupasena,. Sinm ; . 183, 184, 187 n., 188 n. yatradana, .... 308 n.

Vithii,.**., . 332, 334 Yatrotsava, .... . 309

Fitthal, g<xl> • 11 Yaudheyas, people. . 260, 267

Viyakamitra, ch., . . . . 55, 56, 57, 58 Yavanas, .... • 184 n.

Viyalur, In., . 97 Yayati, myth, k., . 39

V6dda, m.. . 29, 32, 33 Years of the Jovian cycle.

v5fu. 240 Bhadrapada, . 6

Votilr, vi.. 161 Years of the sixty years’ cycle.

Yratakhavia, tck., . 210 Ananda,.... 10, 11

VrStya-divas, 267 Anglrasa, . 67

Vriddhachalam, fi.. 81, 83, 90, 92 and «.. 94, 95 n.. Jaya, 65, 73

97n., 98n., 307, 311
j

Khara, .... 67
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i
i.

s

irs of the sixty years’ cycle,

—

conld.

Page.

Manmatba, 179. 182

Parthiva, . 173

Pihgala, .... . 304, 312

Kakshasa, . 158. 161

Sadh^apa . 210

iSdbhakrit, . 67

Vikari, .... . 174

Vyaya, ....
us of unknown era.

. 173. 175

100, ... . 109 a.

185, ... . . 109 and a.

279. .... . 338

288. ... . 338

293 . 338

Pagb.

Yekkeri inscription, . . . . . 3S

Yennr, vi., ....... 74

Yoginis, . . . . ... . 166

Toginiiantra, lit. wk., . . . . . 20

Yogliivara, lamnyaHn, .... 297 n.

Ynddhamalla, S. Chalukpa k., . . . . 203

Yndbishthira, epic k., . 36, 144 n., 258, 284 ».

Tupa 252

Ynpa inscriptions of MulaTarman, . . . 61 n.

Yuvana^ra, 334 a.

Tuvaraja, off., 14, 221, 222, 223, 224, 226, 228, 230,

. 239, 245

Yuvarajadeva, Koiachwi k., . ' , . . 165

YnTarajadeva I, do., . . 166 and a.

Yuvarajadeva J, do., . 166 and a., 169

i
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